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CIA PROCUREMENT PRACTICES 

TtrESDAY, NOV'EMBEB 4, 1975 

HousE OF RErRF1'ENTATivES. 
SELECT CoMMI'ITE~ OK INTELLIGENcF~ 

W a~hington., D .0. 
The committee met, pursuant to notice, a.t 10 :10 a.m., in room 2154, 

Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Otis G. Pike [chairman], 
presiding. · · 

Present: Representatives Pike, Giaimo, Dell urns, Aspin, Hayes, 
Milford, Lehman, McClory, Treen, Johnson, and Kasten. 

Also pres<>nt: A. SPnrle J."ie-1,t stuff dirt>rtor: Aa1·on B. Domwr, 
general counsel; Jack Boos. counsel; Sandra Zeune, James C. Mingee, 
Roger Carroll, and Charles Mattox, investigators. 

Chairman PIKE, The committee will now proceed with its scheduled 
hearing for today, which --relates to certain procurement practices of 
the CIA. Our w"'itnesses from the Agency are Mr. John Blake. the 
Deputy Director for Administration, Mr. Carl Duckett, the Deputy 
Director for Science and Technology, nnd Mr. ,vmiam Nelson, the 
Deputy Director for Operations. __ 

STATEMENTS OF 10Bll BLAKE, DEPUTY DIRECTOR, ADMINISTRA· 
TI01', CABL DUCKETT, DEPUTY DIRECTOR, SOIEHCE & 'lECHNOL· 
OGY, WILLIAM: !1ELS01', DEPUTY DIRECTOR, OPERATIONS, CIA; 
ACCOMPANIED BY MITCHELL ROGOVIH, SPECIAL COU?fSEL, DI-

..RECTOlt OF CERTRAL D1TELLIGENCE 

Mr. RooovtN. Mr. Chairman, we believe that it would be most 
efrective if the three Deputy Directors would respond directly toques
t.ions of the committee. Th.ere are no opening statements. 

Chairman PIKE. There are no openmg statements at aU 7 
Mr. Rooov1N. That is correct. 
Chairman PIKE. Well, you catch me a little aback. :Maybe the staff' 

· has some questions for us. Go ahead, ~fr. Rogovin. _ 
Mr. RoooVIN. Mr. Chairman, we are quite anxious to have these 

witnesses testify in open session to the fullest extent that they can. 
1Vhen we get to areas where the answers are beat given in executive 
session, the witness will respond in that fashion. 

Chairman Pm& I quiu understand. I only caution the witnesses not 
to len,•p any documents on the table when they leave. 

I think we will go right into this. I don't know which of the three 
witnesses we should properly address this question to. I think perhaps 
Mr. Duckett would be the oost person to respond: 

(1567) 
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Romp time a~o th~re was quite a lot of publicity abont C€lntral In
telligence Agency contracts with colleges and universities. Was not a 
directive put out, or at least a statement made, by the President 
of the United States to the effect that such contracts would be 
discontinued W 

irr. DucKF.Tr. !fr. Chairman, I have not looked at that language 
rerently so I answer from memory. But our interpretat.ion-and I 
think it was understood by the President-was that we would no 
long'er contract with the universities except when a senior official, 
usually the president of the university, was aware of the relationship 
and approved it. We have followed that procedure since that time. 

Chairman PrKF.. And in your judginent, that procedure does com
ply with the spirit and letter of the Presidential directive 1 

!\fr. DucKETT. Yes~ sir; that was certainly our interpretation at that 
time. ,ve made a very conscious decision as to how we would follow 
procedur('S thereafter. 

·-J should point out. to the committee that our proc<'rlures have always 
inrlu<l~d a verr specific approval channel to ~Ir. Blake, who nets in 
behalf of the Director for anv such contract before it is let. bv which 
I or som<'one e.lse would certify that in fact the unh·ersity officials were 
awnre of and had approved the relnHonship. 

Chairman P1K1-;. ,Yho drew up t.he Agency's guidelines for contract
in~ with collegM n.nd universities 1 

:Mr. DtTKETT. The ~uidelines were drafted -by--l[r.-Blnkr.'s predcrrs
sor. I believe nt that, time it would have been l\fr. Ilnnne---man. He 
rlraftro those in consult.at.ion with all of the other Deputy Directors, 
inclndin~ myself. • 

They were then submitte>:d. ns wns the practice nt. thnt time, to our 
Deputy· Director or Compt.roller-a position which no longer exists
and t.hen were specifically approved by the Director. 

Ohairman PtKF.. Is there any provision in your dirertfres which re
quires these act.ivitiC's to be approved by any.higher level official than 
the Director of the Central Intelligence Agency i _ 

iir. DucKE'IT. No, ~fr. Ch9:irman, there is no such provision. We did 
not consider that to be. required under the directive that we re.ceived. 
That is not to sav we have not had discussions at various times as to 
theso rc-lationships. Rut. there wns not a provision for approval nt any 
hig-her level than th~ DirPctor. 

Chnirmnn PIKE. The fad. of the matter is~ then, that at the present 
time, the Central Intelligence Agency is cont.meting with colleges and 
univef8ities? 

lir. DucKETr. Yes; we are_ Mr. Chairman. I don~t have the exact 
number in mind. "" e provided it. to vour staff. It is a small number of 
universities in which we have current ongoing- programs. 

Chairman PIKE. Do any of these contracts pertain to secret 
prol?ramsi 

1Ir. DucKETT. Yes. sir. Classified work is involved in some of these 
cont.rnctual relnt.ionships. 

Cha~rman Pua. Do any of these contracts pertain to covert 
operations f . 

:Mr. DucKETT. I would try to answer in this way, ~Ir. Chairman: 
Certainly none of these have any direct relationship to covert opera-

• 
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tions. I would want to look more directly at the s~ecific language of 
the contracts before I said that.there was no po~ib1Iity that anything 

. resulting from these ·contracts might have application to cove1t opera
tion. However, that is not their prime objective. 

Chairman PIKE: Is any of th~ financial assistance covert-not re
vealed, in other words 1 

Mr. DucKETT. No, sir. I think that was-the point I was trying to 
make. It is not necessarily made public, but it. is certainly not covert 
from the university itself. That was the specific chnnge we made in 
our procedure. Nonetheless, that does not mean these programs are 
made public. 

Chairman PIKE. ,vho is it made known to in.the university, besides 
the person who has the contract 1 · 

Mr. DucKETT. ,v e have not tried to define a title, ~Ir. Chairman, 
because as you are weH aware, many universities have different admin
istrative structures. W'hat we hn ve said is thnt the contract has to be 
made known to a senior responsibl~ official of that university. 

In most cases that means the president. 
Chainnan PIKE. My time has expired. . 
~Ir. Dellums, are yon ready to ask some questions? 
~Ir. DFLLUlIS. Yes. 
Thank you~ Mr. Chairman. 
,Ye know that the CIA paid for stationery to assist Presid<'nt Xixon 

in answering letters on the Cambodian im·asion. My first. question is: 
Has the CI.A e,·er paid for a ,rift for an American Chief Executive; 
and, if so, would you explnin please 1 . 

)Ir. DucKETT. I believe Mr. Blake would be the appropriate one to 
answer. 

Mr. BLAKE. Congressman Dellums, to the best of my knowledge, the 
answer to your question-is no. 

Mr. DELLU:\IS. Has the CIA ever paid for military assistance to a 
foreign nation. and, if so, was this aid anthorized by Cong-ress? 

~fr. BLAKE. I think it might be appropriate if I asked Mr. Nelson 
to comment, sir. 

Mr. NELSON. I would say, Mr. Dellums, in the sense of formal mili
tarv assistance to a foreign country, the answer is no. 

~Ir. DELLUMS. I am aware there are great subtleties and nuances in 
the use of words. "TJ1en you say "formal military assistance," what do 
you mean¥ 

:Mr. NELSO:s-. I would have to explain that, lfr. Dell urns, in executive 
session. I'm very sorry, but the details are classified. 

)fr. DELLUMS. All right, I will ask that in executive session. 
Has the CIA ever assisted the head of a foreign government with 

purchases; and, if so, explain under what authority and the nature of 
the purchase. 

:Mr. NEr.,soN. A,(?ain, }fr. Dellums, that is a subject we would have t-0 
di~cuss in executi v·e session. 

:Mr. DELLUMS. Thank you. . 
Has the CI.A ever appropriated funds for the purchase of weap

ons-including small arms-for use in covert operationst 
Does the CIA keep a store of such weapons, and have weapons been 

provided to foreign nationals 9 
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Mr. Nu.soN. If l could answer that in a general sense, Mr. Dellums, 
t~e Agency does hf!,ve· s patamilitacy .~nsibili~y under the direc
tives we have received from the Nst1onal Security Council. Under 
those particular directives, we are required, in maintaining this capa
bility, to maintain some stock of arms in the event they are needed 
abroad. - -

Mr. DELLUMs. Does a CIA chief' of atati'on have expense money for 
entertainment Y 

Mr. NELSON. The answer t-0 that is yes. 
l\f r. DztLTJMS. For what things has the money been used f Can you 

give us examples? 
In the-process of answering that, would you also tel1 me who ac

counts for the money, what limits are set, and whether there hal'e been 
any abuses, in your estimation, of the use oft h(.lSe e1ntertn inment fnn<ls 
by chiefs of station t 

Mr. NELSON. If we are discussing purelv entertainment funds, 
which I believe is yonr question, the money 1s used to entertain for
eign officials with whom our people abroad are in contact. The limita
tion on those funds is set for each chief of station in a s~iflc letter 
he receives from the Dirt'ctor. The account.ing for su·ch funds is made 
in the normal accounting channels, duly audited by the auditing part 
of the Agency, and is accounted for in that fashion. 

Mr. DELLmt:s. Wou]d you explain the 1932 Economy Act and 
whether under it, for example, the CIA could buy a helicopter for 
$100 from the Defense Department.1 Does the OIA use t.he act 
re~larJyf 

Mr. BLAKE. lfy underst,anding of the operation of the Economy Act 
to which you refer is that it can best be described as a piece of legisla
t.io.n which allows one Federal agency, buyin~ in quantities at qiscount 
prices, to accept requests from other agenc1aq for the same item, so 
that the unit price is the lowest possible price because of the volume 
buying.-

If I nndel'Stancl vou eorrectly, when you mention t.he matte, of buv
ing a helicopter from the Department of Defense for $100, it is my 
understanding that that would be an interagency property transfer. as 
opposed to a matter of going to the private sector under the Economy 
Aet. on behalf of the Govertunent and buying items in Yo]ume at the 
lowest unit prioo. 

~fr. DucxETr. I would like to add to that answer~ if I may. There 
possibly is some confueion here. For various e:tperimental purposes 
and other reasoni,, we do get su.rplus equipment which has been de
clared surplus and _is eonsjdered of no vafu~. We pay no n'l?ney for 
that .. So we do recelve egmpm~nt in that category, but that 1s a ver~' 
corrinton practice througlioutth·e Govemment. 

:Mr .. Dm~uMs. Well" that has obvious ramifications. If you projert a 
bnd,zet. flgnre for t.be entire intelli~nre commnnitv or for the CI.A" 
and if you have t.he ca~bilitv under the 1982 Economv Act, doe~n't 
that distort. t.he budget figures you would present1 Under the rns2 
EoonoMy Act, you hav-e an enormous potenti&l for gathering maAAive 
amounts of ~uipment at much lower than a going re.te. 

:\It. Dtro~. I'm af~id vou misunderst.ood my comment. I men
tioned that we did do this sort of t.hing for experimentaf ion. We are 
very concerned about Pxperimental activities and therefore we R re 

t 

.. 
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interested in vehicles t.hat might be used in that type of experimenta
tion. In no way am I discussing vehicles that would be used in an oper
ational sense. That is not the reason we use them. 

-~chairman PIKE. The gentleman's time has expired 
Mr_. McClory. 
Mr. 'Mc0LORY. I would like to ask questions in a different area which 

I nm sure both the committee and the American public want to know 
about. There is such mvstery about the use of Amnican funds in covert. 
operft'tfons overseas. I ·would like you to explain how you finance that. 
kmd of an operation. 

Is it done through ·the uge of cash i Is there any auditing at the ov~r
~()RS station ttnrl is the~ any verific.1ation by the Cent,rnl IntelJij?ence 
Agencv 'here at. Langley that would confirm the manner in which funds 
art> ut.i)ized at an overseas operation f 

~r. NELSON. If I may try to address myself to thnt question, Mr. 
:\frC1ory~ a rRther long chain of approva1s occurs here. One mtJst 
start out with the Agency bud,:?et which. of course~ is presented to 
Congress as any other agency budget is, and vot.ed upon. In that 
budget, there are various funds allocated to various ·parts of the 
.Agency, includin~ funds allocated to the Operations Directorate, of 
which I am the Deputy Director. Once monev is allocated to us, we 
then apportion this money out on the basis of specific approva]s to each 
op()rating division and in turn to each overseas st.at.ion. 

The expenditure of funds m·erseaR is authori1~d on the bagjs of np
provals by a division chief here in W ashin,zton who appro\·es specific 
money that iR fo;p()nt nhroad. This money is th()n expended on the au
thority and signature of a station chief abroad and is audited by our 
nnditors in the same fashion that any other Governm~nt agency is 
audite.<I. 

Mr. McCLORY. Now, I assume we wmetimes expend money \\1\ich is 
delivered to foreign nationals, to informants, or persons who a.re co
operating with our CIA or CIA agents who are foreign nationals. 
How are ":e able t-0 verify the receipt of thftt money¥ Are.we not o~li
gnted to simply take the word of our CIA Qgent ,vho 1s operating 
overseast 

You ~ally have to take him at his word. don't vou i 
~fr. Nusox. The situation vari,s in dift'eren"t. cases, Mr. McClory, 

but in moSt cases, we ask for a signed l'eceipt from the individual jn
volved. II a sigl)ed reeeift is not possible. then on~ ~oes on the ~.tj
mony and the affida,~it o a responsible officer who aetually hands the 
monry to the person abroad. 

He certifies that he has e:<pended this money for an auJhorized 
purpose. 

1\lr. McCLollY. Now, with respect to expense accounts, you just h~ve 
to ta,ke the word of the CIA forei~ agent, don't you t 

~fr. N2UK>N. Are you talking about an expense account for one of 
our offkers Y 

Mr. MdCtoRY. I'm talking about the entertainment e~pense accounts. 
You would have to take his word for that, wouldntt vou ! 

Mr. N1!L80x. IJ it is a~ entertainment eipense ·ac:oount for ·one of 
our officers, he is asked to bring in a receipt &~d show how he spent th~ 
money. 
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l\fr. McCLORY. How often do we audit these accounts i 
l\~r. NELSON. I think the average cycle is once every year for each 

stahon. 
l\lr. McCwnr. ,vhat would you sav to having the GAO mnke soot 

audits of each operation 'l You" would not have any objection to tliat, 
would :rou 'l 

Mr. NELSON. No~ sir. If there were a way to provide some compart
mentation within the GAO, it is entirely possible that the GAO could 
audit our expenses. 

By law, we have been exempt. from GAO audits in the. past. 
l\Ir. McCLORY. I assume that one of the import.ant recommendations 

of this committee will be the establishment of some kind of a joint 
congressional oversight commitwe. That joint oversight committee then 
would want to have a mechanism by which expenditul'()~ of the CIA 
could be audited nnd verified. In that connection, the GAO might be 
able to help implement that kind of a recommendation. 

llr. NELSON. I could only urge in that respect that, if it were done, 
it be done on a basis that it involved a re]ative]y small group within 
GAO. "re have again the problem of leaks" ancl the wid0spread dis
semination of very sensitive information within t.he lnrger body. 

Chairman PIKE. The gentleman's time has expired. 
~Ir. J\.spin. -
lfr. AsPIN. I would Jike to vield my time to llr. Dellums .. 
Chairman PIKE. Is there any objection 9 
J\.11 right, Mr. Dellums. 
Mr. DELLUMS. Has the CIA funded research programs in behavior 

modification and were any of these programs carried out in 
institutions¥ 

l\fr. DucKETr. The answer is yes, we have; but I would not be able 
to go into detail except in executive session. 

Mr. DELLuMs. Are there significant numbers of personnel in the 
Department of Defense who are, in fact, working for the Agency i 

What I am trying to ~tat here is accountauiUty. 
Mr. DucKETT. ,v e, indeed, have some people assigned to the Penta

gon who are working on joint programs. But they are certainly ac
counted for on our payroll and they are known to the Defense Depa rt.
ment-w ho they are nnd what they a.re doing--because it is a joint 
endeavor. 

~fr. DELLUMS. Another question that goes to tracking funds: Does 
the CIA finance and task major reconnaissance operations i 

l\Ir. DucKETT. J\.~in, I would have to discuss that in executive ses
sion. Mr. Dellums. That is a very sensitive matter. 

~fr. DELLUMS. Has the CIA trained. or tasked the trnininl?. through 
AID or proprietaries. of foreign intelligence or police officials i 

Mr. NELSON. I would have to discuss ·that in executive session, }fr. 
Dellums. 

lfr. D~LLUMS. Has the CIA financed or assisted publication of books 
in the tfoited Staoos t 

Afr. NE1~0~. I would have to answer that in executive session, too. 
Mr. DEtLUMS. Has t~e C~A provided technical assistance to any pri

vate aerospace comp&.mes 9 
:Mr. DucKF.TT. I'm not sure that I understand the context of the ques

tion, Mr. Dellums. I am sorry. 

.. 
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J just want to be sure I answer correctly. 
Mr. DELLUKS. Has the CIA provided technical a~istance to any 

private aerospace companies I . 
Mr. DucKETr. If by "technical assistance" you mean whether we, in 

fact
2 

make technology available to aerospace industries ~ho are ~ork
ing m our behalf, and which we think would be helpful m producing a. 
better !!_roduct, of course we do. . 

Mr. DELLUHS. Is the A~ncy bud~t presented to._the Congress 1n 
the same fashion that any other budget is presented I 

:Mr. BLAKE. By _your question, Con~an Dellums, when yo1;1 say 
"in the same fashion as any other buaget," I ~ume you mean like a 
budget of any other Federal agency¥ 

Mr. DELLUMS. Yes, an agency which has operations and author-
izations. 

Mr. BLAKE. I cannot honestly answer your question because, frankly, 
I am not aware of what the budgets of other agencies look like when 
they go through the process of 0MB and arrive at the Congress. 

Mr. DucKETI'. I believe I have attended most of the budget hearings 
for the Agency for at least the last 7 or 8 years, and I think I'm quite 
familiar with how it is done. 

:Maybe I should spend a. moment on that point, although again I am 
not qualified to say precisely how the other agencies do it. I know that 
our budget is presented in detail by line items that get down to sma 11 
amounts. We are then oft~n queried in the ~ion or subsequent1y by 
one or more Members on a particular detailed area of interest. 

Let me give you one example. I recall some 5 yea.rs ago when onP of 
the members of the Appropriations Committee of the House indeed 
asked me t-0 spend an entire day, which I did, on certain contractual 
activities that related to external analysis-not hardware. I assure you 
we were dealin,!!' with contracts as small as $5,000. We have had that 
kind of in·depth look. .. 

It has not been across-the-board, but it has been in areas where the 
mem~rs wanted greater detail. 

}Ir. Dr.u.mrs. Has the CIA provided technical equipment and nssi~t
anre to foreign governments and if so, under what authorizntion
under what authority' 

Mr. NFJJ;O~. Woul<l vou be a little more specific as to what you 
mean bv "technical equipment" 1 

1'fr. DELLuMs. I'm. assuminl? that I'm askinJ? the question about, as 
well as I can_ nsk it in open ses.~ion without your saying you will answer 
whPn we go mto executive sess10n. 

)[r. NJ-:r..sox. I think when we go into execut.ive ~ssion I can answer 
it better. 

Mr. DELLmrs. Then I will be more specific Inter. 
Thank you. 
Chairm"an Prx:R. ~Ir. Rogovin. 
)fr. RoooVTN. A num~r of questions ha,·e. r(lQuired the witne~s to 

~spond thnt. they would go into furth{'r <lf'tai1 in exN•,uth·e S(li~sion. I 
would a.ppr('<'iate it if the record would reflect that this should not he 
interpreted that the, answer would be that. snrh an a<'tidt:v was un<le
takPn. but rather that. n furflu,r rlis<'nssion of the qurstion and further 
amplification may be necessary in executh 1e session. 
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("'thairman PrKE. FiN!t of all. the record obviously will reflect the 
stnt(\mPnt which yon have juRt. made. · 

~<'<'onct once upon a time I was a defend&nt in a t"Ase entitled llmted 
Statea of America v. Pike. The jud,ze asked me if I wanted t.be jury 
to bP. in~tntc~rl thRt mv faihtl"(\ to takf the witness chair was not· to he 
de(\m~<1-11s c-onnotnting eith£'r guilt or innoc.ence. Unlike you, J ni

mainc-cf ~ilent on the subject. anct asked that the jurv not he instrnctNl~ 
in thP hope. thBt the jnrv won1rl nE'ver notil'e tha.t I had failed to talce 
the witn<'ss c-hair. In ·your parti~dar ra.~e. the jury wi11 now not.ice the 
fnilnrC' to respond tt> thP qn~tions. Rnt I R~ffilre von that therP is no 
connotation whntsoe, .. er that anv of thPse acts did or did not take 
plar~. .. 

:Mr. Roo,w,~. :\fr. C'hnirmt1n. thr in~tnnc<' in which yon WE'r() fotUld 
not .'!TI ilt~ 1'·hirh von ref Prrerl to-- .. 

C'hn irmnn PrK
0

F., How <lo you know T wns found not trl1i1ty f The 
f~t of thP mntt('r is I wa~ fonnd not a-uilt.y and when I ra11ed my wife 
to tflll ht'r nbont it. sh~ ~aid. "You're kicMinJ?. ~.~ 

Mr. RoooTix. We will appral. T think it l~rnme quit<-ohviou~ &nd I 
think that it Wft.S neeeAAarv b(.~an~f\ it wa~ not a one-time affair that 
:c:n<'h n ~tfttemf'nt was mftcJe: A<'~rn in~h·. the ~atement hv coun~t'1. 

f'Jinirmnn PrnF- ~fr. Milford. · · 
~fr. °MILFORD. ~fr. Cl1airman, I ask unnnimons con~nt to re~rve mv 

tim~ for exN:>uth'"t' ~s.c;ion. · 
Chninnnn PrK& Without objection. 
Mr. TrN'n. 
Mr. TRP.P.N. Th&nk ,·ou. Mr. Chairman. 
C:rentl"men, lf r. Cothr has l>Pen nppal"()ntly dismi~d as helld of the 

CJ A. ~n is hi~ departure ~cbe<in1Pd f Do any of vou know? 
Mr. Rooovnr. His re..~i1?11at.ion i~ at. the p1e&~ure· of the PrP~i<l~nt. T 

l>f'liPn' h~ will remain in his offic-e. for a roup1e of day~. Rnt that 
deri~ion hit~ not. hPen made. bv him RS yet. 

Mr. ThF.F.N. Now. do anv of vou have anv information on. or <lo any 
of YOU know, whv Mr. Colbv was dismiSS('cn . 

:\fr. DrrKF.TT: Let mP spc>ak on thi~. if-I may~ as presumnhly thP 
~nior of the ~pnt.y Directors h~re p~rnt. 

T <'Rn !!iT11 you ft ,"'er~· ~Mlightforwarn ttn~wer: We have no ~<lea. 
!\fr. TREEN. Do the other g-ent]emen at the table have any mforma-

tion n~ to whv he was dismiRSed, 
:\fr. XELS0°N. Xo. 
Mr. Rt,AKE. J do not. 
Mr. TuF.F.N. Have ,mv of TOtt ~n in~tructed to he l~s.<; thnn rom

pletC'h· truthful to this r'ommittee at anv time? 
Mr: DrcKETr. I would make t.he oppo~ite ~tat.ement. I think thrre 

has np,·er been any question at al1 in an~· of our minds that our in~tn1«-· 
tions hnYe been to nrn;;wer Rll questions truthfully &nd eomplete.ly .. -Wti --------
on1~· re~en·e the prh·ileg-e of i?Oin~ into executh·e ~ession on ~nsiti,·e 
matter~. The instructions have be.en to he forthrominj? at &11 times. 

Mr. TRF.11!:-(. It h&s been speculated h'.\' some, inclnding somf' in the 
news media. th11t Mr. Colbv was dismi~ed because he was bein2 too 
truthful with either the Senat~ or tlie House committee·. or both. Do 
any of .rou have any informatbn to support that al1egation or 
spe<'n1ation I 
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Mr. Rooov1N. Mr. Treen, I underf;tand the quest.ions that you nr~ 
afiking. I just. wonder if these three Deputy Directo1·s are the nppro.: 
J>l'iat.e respon<lent.s to the questions. . 

Mr. TREEN. Let me ask 1ou first if you are able to respond to it. 
lfr. UooonN. I think I could respond to your question. 
lir. TREEN. Well, will you Y 
)[r. Rooovn:. I don't believe it. would be appropriate for rotmsl'l 

to J"espond to that question, under these circumstances. 
Chail'man PtKF.. ,vould the g<•nt leman ~·ield? 
Mr. '!'REEN. I wi11 be glad to yie!cl, . 
Chairman P1KE. If the gtlnt1rmnn 1s stntml[ thnt lw hn~ k110wlPdj?~ 

which he hns obtained ns n result of his spl'dnl re Int ion~hip with 
his dfont-the attomey-rlic>nt relntionship-J would Mmplt1t<'ly ng1·C'e 
with the ~ntlemnn nt the tnhle that it wouhl not h<1 nppropri:th"' for 
him to discuss it. 

~fr. TllEEX. I'm nskin~ for know INlg(l of fnC"t s. I nc-ef'pt ~·om· ~, ntP
nwnt and I n~1~e t hnt prid lCll,!<' wou1d <'xist if t hnt if; the W't.,· ,·on 
ohtainC'd thP mformntion. Hut if there• nre ot)wrs nt th~ tnhh• ,,·ho 
kno"· 11s a fu(·t thnt this WR!,: why hll wns dismissC'<l-nsid<' from IH'nr
sny or Sp(lcnlntion-I WO~lld be interPste<l in knowing if )'OU ('C>U)<l 

n1spond. 
Mr. DrcKr.rr. Mr. Tt't'en, I will lX' ~lnrl to rt"'sponcl to that c111C'stion 

in this way: "re hnve nJl rend the newspaper n<'rotmt~ nnd th(\ rnriom; 
specuhtions there. I n~mnC1 thr:r nre spl"<"Uhttion~. J don't knnw. I 
hnw not l'<lncl nn~· dir~('f quotrs ,,1, thf' ~11hjf'<"t. L JiJ.:P erflJ'Y our• ,•Is<'. 
I mn su I'(•, nt this table. wafto}u. ... <l the. j>r()SS ('onf Pt'eJ1rl 1 Inst e,·<'ning. 
I havC' no other infol"Tllation on the snhjec-t. Ro r'm not withholding 
nn)rthing at. all. I am not knowledgeable. bevond that. 

Mr. NF.r.sox. Mr. Treen. I rnn shed no light on the quPstion. 
lf r. Bi.~KR. I <',&n shed no light on the question. ·-
~ly first knowledge of this was on a news broadcast-perhaps I 

should not. idenHfy the channel-on Sunday evening. 
Mr. TREEN, I don't want you to assume Mr. NelsoP. or nm·onc 

else to assume, that. I do not t"hink we should have oversight ov<'i· the 
inteJligence <'ommunitJ: indeed, I do. But I would like to obtnin for 
the record, Mr. Nelson, lour estimate as to what, if anv, degrnclation 
hns O<'C'Urroo in -Olli" ability to obtain information from Ullclf"t'l'O\'N' 
or rlnn<lestine n~C'nts. and so fm1h. whirh mi1?ht be attributnbk• tot h<' 
inve.st.4{&tions of CIA operotio.us over the last couplP of nars. 

Do vou find it more diffkult to get people to furnish ·us infonnn
t ion-

0

foreign sources and so forth? 
l[r. Xr.~. In answer to that question, I would hnve to sa,· Urnt. 

it is becoming incre.asingly difficult. There are several factors at work 
here. Peo~le abroad do read the newspapers and they sometimes only 
g().t; hoodlmfS! or vor)· short nrt1<'les about what is O('rurring. They 
rece.h""e the imp~ssion. however~ that secrets "are comil1p out ir1 "'"'nsh
ington." .As a result of this~ tlwr<' am aj{P.nts abroad who hnv~ come 
to us and Sfrid tlW,y don't ™'Heve that the l!.8. Govemmfnt is capable 
of kNlping secret the f8,('t, of their identih·; and for thftt reason thtav 
d()clinP to roopernte with us nn,·more. ThN-e has lw.en a ,ZOO({ df'nl 
of appN'hension on the part o.f mnny forei~n ser,,j{'(\S wit.h wham 
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we work in a. cooperative relationship as to whether or not it is pos
sible to continue that relationship in the curront atmosphere. 

There are a number of cooperative Americans who nave worked 
with us in the past-many out of purely p~triotic duty-who have 
hacked off and said they would rather not work with us under these 
drcumstances for fear, if they are businessmen, that their business 
might be contaminated. So I think I would have to say there has been 
some eff P.ct from these hearings and from the publicity that has oc
curred since last December. 

I don't want to exaa~rnte this, however. The Agenc:y is still func
tioning abroad, and f think functioning rather effectively. I think 
what we hove here is a. sihmtion in which the structure is ber..oming 
more fragile. ,V11at initially was a fairly sound structura, ·in terms 
of the morale of our own officers and in terms of the wil.lingness of 
people abroad to work with us, has been somewhat eroded by these 
events. We are now in a situation where the less strong elements, or 
more people who are under greater jeopardy, are beginning to back 
away. One hopes that we can forestall this as· much as possible. I hope 
in working with the Congress we can soon come to a resolution of 
these hearm~ and get on with the job of reconst.itut.ing the oversight 
process, the Job Qf reconstituting the Agency, and assuring the people 
who cooperate with us abroad, that in the United States, in a demo
cratfo system, we ca.n still keep a few secrets. 

Mr. TREEN, Thank iou. I think my time has expired. 
Mr. llILFORD. I would yield some of my time to you. 
Chairman PmE. Do you wish any additional time 1 
Mr. TREEN. I thank the gentleman and suggest you take your time 

back; you might need it. 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. Hay~. 
:Mr. HA YES. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Gentlemen, if over the last 2 years, then, you have had this new 

difficulty, particularly since, let's say, December 1974, has it become 
necessary to up the ante in terms of money, accommodation gifts, 
covert procurementt arms, any other number of things, in order to get 
or to maintain your Jevel of operation 9 

:Mr. NEr~oN. No. The answer to that question, Mr. Hayes, is "No." 
1llr. HAYES. In other words, it is just as cheap as it ever was to 

maintain our intelligence position, our agents, and others¥ 
Mr. NEr.,soN. Yes, sir. 
l\fr. HAYF.A. Hns there been any particular reason, then, other than 

the f&(\t that it is simply customary, for CIA machinery to be used 
to proenre limousines, for example t 

Mr. NEr~oN. I can answer that limousine question very thoroughly, 
1\-lr. Hayes, in executive session, because it does involve a foreign 
leader. 

l\fr. HAYER. I am not asking for the forei~ country; I am asking 
for the broadest of generalities. Did we in fact procure limousines
no makE's, no models-a.ye or nay t 

~fr. NEr.,.qoN. We did "not pay for these limousines with U.S. money. 
We nssiRted a foreiA'Jl government in buying a limousine. 

l\fr. HA YF.R. A c-commodate themselves 9 
llr. NEr..soN. Yes,si_!". 
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!Ir. HA YES. Well, is it not a method of making payment to allow 
procurement by agents of, let's say, so-called luxury items-things 
tha~ ar~ ol!tside what the normal GS-15 or 18 might expect in the 
course of his em~loyment t 

In other words, we do not give them a paycheck on the first of 
ev~ry month ; do we 1 

_Mr. NEumN. If you are talking about gifts to people who are .co
operating with us abroad, it is a normal practice in many instances to 
give these people gifts in payment for favors received. 

Mr. HA YES. Do we not go even further and allow t.hose persons 
certain concessions which in this country might be called commercial 
concessions-in other words, the right to sell something or the right 
to have a franchise on somethingi 

l\{r. NELSON. I know of no instance in which that is true, Mr. Hayes. 
l\fr. HA YES. Would you be off ended by the characterization that, in 

mnnv respects, our c·IA has become a procurer for the whimsy of 
certain foreign public officials in order to both meet their demands 
and continue t.heir support of our operations-either within their 
borders or nearbv ~ 

Mr. NELSON. In answer to your question of whether I would be 
offended: T think the1 onswn is "Yes." becnuse I rlon't. think that is an 
accurate characterization. I would have to go into executive session 
to ~xplnin all the details. 

l\.fr. HAYES. But you are te.llini? me that, not related to any par
ticular nation or to any personality, you cannot tell me whether or 
not, in very specific terms, we in fnrt pay attention to t.110 whimsy 
or the expressions of foreign leaders. If somebpdy says that they want 
a set of rrolf clubs. off t.hev go. Is that fair or unfair? 

l\fr. NF.LSON. l\fr. Hayes, we have a job to do. I have already said 
that giving gifts or doing favors for people is part of that job of 
getting people to cooperate with us abroad for a specific operational 
purpose. I do not believe it is whimsi<'al to provide such thmgs when 
1t furthers the operational purpose. That has to be a judgment made 
by the command line. · · · 

& Mr. HA YES. I am not saying it is whimsical on the part of the CIA. 
I am talking about the whimsy in wanting the it.em in the first place. 

l\fr. NELSON. If it were purely whimsical, we would not ,give it to 
th~m. 

l\.fr. HAYES. You hnve indicated in a very long and touching decln.
ration that Congr(lSS in its struggle to reassert it.s oversight responsi
bilities has made thinf!S more diffi"u lt. Then you tell me that the price 
has not gone up. How do you explain thnt? . 

In other words, the people are just not available at any. price; is 
that it i · 

Mr. NELSON. When your neck is on the line, I presume that the 
· price doesn't really matter. · · 

Mr. J,IAYEs. I don't know what you mean by "neck on the line." 
Mr. NELSON. We have agents abroad who are working for us and if 

they w.ere found to be working ior us, they would be executed. As a. 
l'esult, no amount of payment is going to be worth- a person being -
executed. 

Mr. DucKETr. I would like to clarify the record on one point. ~Ir. 
Nelson may have misspoken. I would like to have the record read 
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that it is the leak of information,. not the investigation, which has . 
cau"ed, the prpblem. . 

Chairman PixE. The time of the gentleman has expired. Mr. Kasten. 
Mr. KA&TEN. M·r. Blake, I would, like to ask some questions as to 

the operation of security c]assification-specifically ~ the security code. 
Who determines the security code which will be assigned to a request 
for procurement t 

Mr. BLAKE. First., if I may~ shall we call it a sterility code, to be 
sure we are pr-0perly speaking as to what we ha.ve in mind. 

I could give you a minor definition. 
lfr. KASTEN. Who determines the sterility code f 
l\fr. Br..AKE. I understand. The basic determination of the steriJity 

code starts with the operating component which wants to acquire th .. e 
chatteh. This goes to n procurement mechanism which accomplishes 
the acquisition of the chattel. 

?.fr. KASTEN. What standard was used to put an SC code on a 
gdlf. hat~ a stroke counter and a putt.er¥ 

Mr. BLAKE, I must say, sir, I think with all fairne-SS, without know
ing more of the details, i cannot reasonably respond to tha.t particular 
question. 

Mr~ KAsTF.N. What judgment.al st.andards are used in the deter
mination of an SC code Y 

Mr. BLAKE. Judwnentnl standards that are brou~ht to bear on 
the choice of a sterility cod'3 are whether or not the pu~ce of propertv 
to be given to a foreigner-usually in connect.ion with foreign opera
tions-can, from our operntional point of view, be identified ns ha,·ing 
had any connection whatsoever or havintr been furnished by either the 
Certtral ,!ntelligenoo Atlency and/or the U.S. Government. 

l\fr. KARTEN. On this request for a ~If hat, a stroke counter or a 
pttt.ter, which was to be "nonattribnbtb1e" to the U.S. Governmeht, 
why was this item shipped by nonclassified air pouch 9 What are you 
doin~ h~re, 

:arr. BLAKE. I would 1ike to make these observations. That is not 
n. ndt-Jh.Rl type of purchase under a sterility code, because it Is hard 
to identify as to its source. 

Mr." KAsnN. How would you purchase an item Jike this so that it 
won]d be, in fad, attributable, in your coding words W 

ifr. Br .• AKE. Att.ributable or nonnttrihutt\bTr i 
Mr. KASTEN. What are you doinp: here¥ How could you possibly 

purchase a ,:(Olf hat, & stroke counter, Or a putter-either through 8 
proprietary or with cash handed tt> an emt)loyee--in an attributable 
mnnher9 _ 

l\fr. BLAKE. There are several ways it could be done in an attribu
tabl" f ashfon, if t,httt is wliat you seek. 

y OU can do it by a Government check. We are a particirant with the 
Aenetnl Servi~s Arlmihistratfon and their Gm""ernmen -,Vide t,ro<"P-

. dttres to acqui~ property and furnish it to Government agencies 
through a p~edute they called Fed/strip. There are many wa~ we 
could aoqmre it and hav" it known that it was purchased by the U.S. 
Government. 

lfr. KASTEN~ Would you say_ that th~ purchase of a golf hat, a stroke 
counter and a putter w1th all these <liff erent kinds of codes is 8tahdard 
operating procedure, or would this be a unique example I 
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M1. Bun. It is not statulatd operating procedure to acquire the 
kind c;f ma'fet'i'lil ton ate d~ribing, sir. 

If yott affi· ssy\ng· we tried to· buy it so it wonld be nonattributable, 
that is., so it did not appear t()·ebine from the Urtit:ed States, if I under
stafitl th~ th ru~i o, youi" questit)h~-

M r. KASTl'~N. Is it normal, aftP.r you went throt1J?h the trouble of 
assi·gtting tl ~urltf eode, that you would simply ship the item by nn-
c1iissifled air pouch! . . . 

Mr. BiA1dl!. It eonld poSSIMy be done·, dcpe.ndmg on how the con
sig!lor or consignee names we_re used. 

If, \von1d be pdssi·bTeto ~nd it ns k personal shipment._ 
~{r. KASTEN. On comhnti1d nnd control, doPs the CIA originate n11 

proposed_ covert actioru~ f 
M1\ NELBo~. ~o, sit . 
:\fr. KA~n;x. Does any 9ther Government ag.eney propose such proj

ects~ and if so~ which ones¥ 
:Mr. NELSON. Any member oft.he National Se.curity Council is free 

to propose a proi ect. 
l\fr. KAsnN'.1Iave any ~overt action proposals been originated at the 

,vhite House t Has any President directed the initiation of a co,·ert 
oprratiort without the ·cIA having proposed it from the .first? 

Mr. NtLSoN. Mr. Kasten, these questions were gone into in p:reat 
dett\il in exe~utive session. It seems to me it is necessary to go into 
executive session to discuss it. 

Mr. KAsTEk. If this "#ete to happen, would you consider it a de
pm·turo from the standard operating procedure in this area 9 

Mr. NELSo~. The nortn&lJ>rocedure is for the proposals u, be consid. 
ered by the 40 Committee. I think that has bee~ mf4de quite clear pub
licly.I.tis po~i~le, ~owever,. for a.nyone in t~e Go\Tem~ent to propose 
a coveff, a~tion, tum 1t is~1ble for the President to decide to go ahead 
wit.h a propo~ition without. ner(lssarilv ronsultih~ the 40 Commi•trP. 

Cha.innai'l Pntz. The time of the gentleman has expired. Mr. Leh
man. 

Mr. LEHMAN. Thattk you. 
I a.th plet\sed to be ~k on what i think is the essential thrust of this 

cQmmittee. The way in which the CI.A. spends this money is of great 
concern to ~. Withitt the CIA, funds for procurement ~m to be so 
t'eadily •vlilabl&. 'l1lai t'eally bothers me, also. I think 1'hat this com
miftee shottld tty to do is pkce sott\e controls <>n funds so they will not 
be so fH&il«ble. Whethffr yon need $20 million for a covert o~ration 
or $50 for a set of golf clubs~ some day I would Iilm to see the CIA say, 
"Gee, we wou1d like t.o, but ,re d·o1n't have the money." 

I don't know whether these foreigl! people tt"ltst us, but the way we 
spend money on them, they must surely love us. That is what I think is 
part of our problem. 

How muc~ of your purch~ ~re made throug~ competiti\re bidding, 
percentagew1se W Can y~u give Just a ball ~rk figure¥ 

Would you say one-third of it, two-thirds of it, tliree-fourths, or half 
of it t 

What percentage of these purchases are made through competitive 
bidding¥ Do you have any idea 9 

Mr. BLAKE. Yes, sir, I do; but may I consult :for a moment with 
Mr. Duckett I 

64-312-76--2 
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. l\Ir. DucKETr. I think that it has been well understood by the com-
·mittee that our Director has taken the P5>Sition that we will not pub
licly reveal budgetary figures. I think 1£ we start to deal with ratios 

·here, we are simply going to unravel that. 
I W<?uld ur~e that the chairman allow us to hold that question for 

,executive session . 
Mr. LEHMAN. I don't think a percentage figure-whether you say 37 

·percent or 87 ~rcent-would endanger the national defense. I can see 
-that if you said $860 million, that would; but I really do not see how a 
-percenta·ge figure could. 

Mr. DucKETT. I would like to try to explain very briefly the fact that 
-one of the key elements of our concern for the budget is exactly that 
,of allowing other people, with whom we operate and against whom we 
,operate, to know what relative amount of money is being spent for 
--what purpose. 

:Mr. LEHMAN. I think you are so far wrong on this. I think it is 
important for this committee to ln1ow whether you put those golf 

. clubs out for competitive bids or whether you go to some store that will 
,rip you off and charge you double the price for the same clubs. That 
·is taxpayers' money you are dealing with. 

~fr. RooovIN. This will be explained fully in executive session. 
l\fr. LEH:\IAN. Believe me, I don't understand it, but I will accept it. 
Do you ever buy anything for a third party and sell it to him as a 

·favor for less than what you ,raid for it i 
l\fr. NELSON. No, sir, Iclon t know of anr such instance. 
:Mr. LEHMAN. The term "procurement' has other connotations. Does 

·the Agency buy things in this country that it would be illegal to buy 
:-as a private individua.1--drugs or sex for instance 9 

M'r. NELSON. The Agency liuy no dru~. 
:Mr. LEHMAN~ That answers my question. I yield back the balance of 

my time to Mr. Dellums. 
Mr. NELSON. Mr. Chairman, I would like to make the record clear 

·that we don't bu:y either drugs or sex. 
Mr. LEHMAN. Your hesitancy provided my answer. 
Chairman PIKE. The time of the gentleman has expired. We have a 

· quorum call on. The se~ond bell has just rung. 
l\fr. Johnson, did you want to ask any questions in open session 9 
~[r. JOHNSON. I don't think it is that important, l\fr. Chairman. 
Chairman PIKE. That being the case, the committee will stand in 

·recess until this afternoon, when we will -meet in executive session. 
Mr. AsPIN. Do we need to vote on that¥ 
Chairman PIKE. Yes, we do. The clerk will call the roll. 
The CLERK. Mr. Dellums. 
l\£r.DELLU?tls.No. 
The CLERK. Mr. Aspin. 
Mr.· AsPIN. Aye. 
The CLF~K. Mr. Milford. 
Mr. MILFORD. Ay__e. 

·The CLERK. Mr. Hayes. 
Mr. HAn:s. AY£r. 
The CLERK. Mr. Lehman . 

. . Mr. LEHMAN. Aye.. . 
'The CLERK. Afr. McClory. 



}fr. MoCLORY. Aye. 
The CLERK. Mr. Treen. 
Mr. TREEN. Aye. 
The CLERK. llr. Kasten. 
~fr. KASTEN. Aye. 
1'he CLERK. Mr. Johnson. 
M:r. JOHNSON. Ay_e. 
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The CLERK. Mr. Pike. 
Chairman PIKE. Aye. 
By a vote of 9 ayes and 1 nay, the committee votes to meet in 

executive session this afternoon. 
('Vhereupon, at 12 :20 p.m., the committee recessed to reconvene at 

2 p.m., the same day.] 
AFrERNOON SESSION 

Chairman PIKE. The committee will come to order. · · 
:Mr. Johnson, you are recognized for 5 minutes. ·· 
Mr. JoHNSON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
The questions I would like to ask at this time, Mr. Chairman, are 

those which I think can be made public. I would have asked them 
in open session anyway;· · 

Chairman PIKE. Unless the witnesses and Mr. Rogovin have some 
objection to anythin~ which Mr. Johnson asks, these questions will 
be added to those which were asked in the open session this morning. 
This is being done as an accommodation. 

Mr. JOHNSON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
lfr. Rooov1N. :Mr. Chairman, in order that the witnesses may give 

as full_ and complete statements as possible, will we have an oppor
tunity, before the transcript is made public, to insure that the de
letions are--

Chairman PmE. You may say right now, as the 1uestions are asked, 
that you don't want that on the record and it won t be on the record. 

Mr. DucKETr. We will treat this as an open session for the moment . 
. .Chairman PIKE. Right. . 
Mr. JOHNSON. After reading throu~h this material yesterday, gen

tlemen, I felt that there were certain things about accommodation 
procurements and other things we didn't have time for, that ought to 
be made public just as a matter of record. I don't know that there is 
anythin~ signific!lnt about its bei~!tm_~~~-p~blic except tha.t it is the 
sort of mformation that the pubhc has a right to know. I felt that 
the definition of accommodation procurement should go on the record, 
as well as an explanation as to what accommodation procurements 
generally tend to be, how many there are1 and a general description. 
· Mr. Nelson, I ~ess that is in your bailiwick. 

l\{r. NELSON. Yes,sir. 
If I can respond to that, an accommodation procurement is a pro

curement made by the ap:ency in the United States, in most cases, for -
-one of two purposes: Either to assist a foreign govemment to make a 
purchase in the-United. States, or to assist an individual to purchase 
something that is ~tsually manufactu~d in the "Q'nitep StaJes .. 

The accommodnh.on procurem~nt. ult1matelv. ~as an operational pur
:pose behind it. There is some reason for which we undertake accoin-
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modat.ion procurements. These procurements are rather rare in tenns 
of our total procurement picture, but they do occur. I couldn't give 
yon an exact percentage or in how many instances these procurements 
occur, but they are not really too fre.quent. 

1\lr. JOHNSON. Thev are not frequent i 
Mr. NELSON. No, sir. ,vhat I am comparing them to is the whole 

pnttern of Agency procurement. 
Mr. ,ToHNSON. I am not thinking either in terms of numbers or the

amounts of dollars involved, but more in terms of the m~mber of 
times a year accommodation procurements might be made. 

l\fr. Ni~oN. To really answer that question, Mr. tTohnson, we would 
ha,·e. to go through e"ery single procurement action and determine 
that. 

Mr. ,ToHNSON. They are made frequently, are they not~ 
l\Ir. NELSON. Frequently in comparison to whP.t; I-think is thC\ ques

tion. In comparison ~o tlie larger bulk of our procurements, what I 
mean to say is that they are not made too frequently. 

Mr. JoHNBON. I don't see any need to have you spend a lot of time 
diggill&?; out the numbers; but there were some instance.s where it 
seemed to me that these prorurements were rather delicate operntions~ 
and that higher authority in the 40 C-0mmittee and the President 
were -not nooessarily informed. I would like to know who makes those 
decisions~ when they involve other countries and significant kinds of 
('({Ui pment.. 

Mr. NELSON. The decision on who awroves an arcommorlntirn pro
cnrement is a question that is dealt with in our regulations. Un to n 
rertain small limit overseas-I believe it's $3,500-it's rossible to 
make nn accommodation procurement for someone. Berond that. the 
mntter must be referred baclc to headquarters in Washin~on. An:v 
major arcommodation procurement has to be checked with m~ nncl 
th~ Director. 

Mr .. ,1onNSON .. By major, do you mean hundreds of thousands of 
rl~a~9 -

Mr~ NxL80N, Yes; certainly over$lSOO,OOO. 
Mr. JoHNSON .. And thtse have to be dwrked with you nnrl the 

Dimctort 
Mr. N'EI,SON. Yes, sir. 
Mr-. JouNeoN. You do not have to check with nnybody else wh£'n )'Ott 

are making~ · 
Mr .. NRL&ON. Again. it's a judgment. on the Director's pnrt and on my 

part as to whetaer there is some particular political sensith .. itv in
volvM. If that. wen-. the rnse, prnumnblv we wnulrl ,.herk witJi the 
DPPnriment of ~tate or with th, National Secnritv Council. 

Mr .• ToHNSON. It seemed to met.here were instanre.s wherf therP. WC'r~ 
partioolai{v delicate political subj('ct matters invoh,ed, and there hncl 
be~n no cheeki~. · 

Mr. NELSON .. t think, Mr . .1ohnson
M.'r. ,TouNsox. W-ould you~e with t.h'8t.9 
Mr. lin.eo~E ~xeouiive session, we can discuss the spe<'iR<'--
Chairman . You are in executiv~ session. If you don't wnnt 

that particular response oo be on the record, all right. · : 

• 
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)Ir. JOHNSON. I am trying to keep this portion on the record. I 
wanted to point out, after reading some material on this, it seemed to 
me t.l1at there were some decisions that were made, on what could have 
been regarded as politically sensitive matters, that had not been re
ferred t<? higher authority. I wo~der if you might agree, in looking 
back on 1t, that there have been tlllles when you perhaps should have 
referred this to the State Department or the 40 Committee. 

~fr. NELSON, If we could discuss that on a cl&$ified basis item by 
item, I would be very _glad to comment; but I would rather not make 
anv generalities just off the top of my head. 

Chairman PIKE. Mr. Johnson, I will simply say that it is my ex
pectation we will go around agam. and you can hit it the second time 
around. 

Mr. NELSON. Could I just add one point which I neglected to men
tion on this definition of accommodation procurement, Mr. Chairman t 
These procurements are paid for by the foreign government or for
eign individual who is asking us to make the procurement. This is not 
nn expenditure of U.S. Government funds. 

Thank you. 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. Milford. 
)fr. MILFORD. l\lr. Chairman, could I ask whether or not the public 

portion of this testimony is ended and we are now--_ 
Chairman PmE. The gentleman is absolutely correct, unless Mr. 

Field has some questions he wants to ask that should be on the record. 
Mr. RooovrN. :Mr. Chairman, perhaps we can also SU1Z1?est this: Therr 

nre. obviously going to be answers to quest.ions in executive session that 
conJd be made pub1ic, and we will he happy to go over the transcript 
snd insure that those answers are also made part of the public record. 

Chairman PIKE, Let us say that up to this point e,,.C'rything we have 
done is in open session. Is that agreenble to the gentl(lmen at the table i 

~£r. NELSON, Yes, sir. · · 
Chairman PmE. Mr. Field says he has nothing that must be asked 

in op~n session. 
[Whereupon, at 2 :15 p.m., the select committee proceeded into ex

ecutive session.] 
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CIA DETAIL AND MEDIA PRACTICES 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1975 

HousE OF REPRESENTATn~s, 
SELECT CoMMI'ITEE ON INTELLIGENCE, 

W ashi'!}gton, D.O. 
The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 2 :10 p.m., in room 2118, 

Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Otis G. Pike [chairman] 
presiding. · 

Present: Representatives Pike, Dellums, :Murphy, Aspin, Milford, 
. Hayes, Lehman, McClory, Treen, Johnson, and Kasten. 

Also present: A. Searle Field~ staff director; Aaron B. Donner, ~n
eral counsel ; J a~k Boos, counsel ; Emily Sheketoff and Stanley lI~ 
Hecht, investigators. . . 

Chairman PIKE. The committee will come to order. 
Our witness thris afternoon is William Colby, who has been up on 

Capitol Hill before. In fact, ~fr. Colby, it seems to me you have 
walked _!IP and down quite a few hills in the last few days, weeks and 
maybe even hours. I a;m not sure of the perils of Colby today, but it is 
an interesting subject. · 

I would like to state before we start not only my appreciation for
your being here, ·but my conception of what you have done in the last 
few weeks and months. There has been a great deal of commentary 
about whether or not the Director of Central Intelligence has been 
"forthcoming"-and that is -the word that is used all the time-as to 
your relations with Capitol Hill. I have heard comments to the effect 
that you have ·been too forthcoming with Capitol Hill. 

It has been my own experience and judgment that if you are asked 
precisely the right question, you will 1,tive an honest answer. You do 
not lead us into those areas which would help us know what the right 
question to ask is. You do not make it easy for us to ask the ri~ht 
question. Anyone who thinks you have been running back and fort.h 
to Capitol Hill with your brief cases bulging with secrets which you 
~re eager to bestow upon us hasn't sat. 0!1 my side of the rlesk. In my 
Judgment, you have done a very responsible job for your Agency at a 
time when your Agency had great problems .. and I welcome you bn~k 
here, not as·a friend but as a respected adversary, be('ause I feel thnt 
that is the relationship which we have had. 

I think that ·you have the same concept of the Constitution of the 
United States ·as is shared by most of the members of this committ~e. 
I r.ersonally just want to say that I am glad you are here and that you 
w111 see the Agency through these next few we,~ks. 

llr. l{urphy 1. · 
(1585) 
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~Ir. lfL1tPHY. Mr. Chairman, just a short. and strong amen to what 
you just said. I, too, have read the commentaries. I have found Mr. 
Colb~?' as you have indicated, doing nothing other than his job as he 
sees it as an American, and I think he is a man of integrity. We have 
a responsibility in this Congress, coeqnA.l with the executive branch, to 
see that the right, of Americans aren't violat.ed; and ·I would like to 
arld that I think ·Mr. Colby is a fine and decent man and I think the 
President would do well to reconsider his.previous action. 

ChairJ?an PIKE. It is m~ understanding, ~fr. Co~by, that you h!l ve 
an openmg statement. to give us this afternoon on our basic sub1ect 
matter which comes under your heading of "personnel" and under our 
heading of ''risks." '\Vhat we are interested in looking at is where the 
CIA has people stashed awav·t.hroughout the United States of Amer
ica and overseas, I realize that some of this will have to be done in 
e.xecutive session hut I would like to stay in open session as long as we 
can. 

Please proceed. 

STATEMENTS OP WILLIAM E. COLBY, DIXECTOR OF CEJITBAL Ili· 
-TELLIGENCE; WILLIAM lfEL801', DEPUTY DIJJ,ECTOR OP OPERA· 
TIONS, CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGEBCY, A.Nl> ?CTOHE.LL 
ROGOVIN, SPECIAL COUNSEL TO .THE D~Eot'-0~ OF ~lllAL 
IN2'ELLIGEBCE 

lfr. CoLBY, llr. Chairman, thank you; and thank you·also for your 
remn rks. - ·-

lir. Chairman, CIA personnel, when they go o,·erseas, obviously must 
go under some other title. In some cases., this is a title · of another 
agency-of.the Government; in some cases it is some other title outside 
of t_he Government. 

:F'o1· reasons of continuity, CIA personnel sometimes ha.v.e oo retain 
that. identification while they serve a tour within the United States. 

This is .a, headquarters tour and they are not using that cover for 
another reason during ·that period but .merely to .provide some con
tinuity. There are certain activities that we ha.ve done wjthin the 

._ {T nited States that do need some identi.fieation-o.ther than .CIA.. I think 
I have explained on previous occasionsthe need for ,eove,ring a security 
in ,·Clst.igation so that it doe.s not highlight the f•ct that the person 
being inv.estJgated ~m shortJy become a member of tbe ClA, because 
we do not .want tJ1at l'eputation to be around. 

But I think you have asked that .two pa,,rticular areas b.e coveted., 
l!r. .Ch.airman: One, the subject of ~lees tQ ot);ur Government 

___ airencies. as distinct from .the. -use .of other a~ciae for ,coyer; and, 
second. the relationship with the field of jourWJlism generally jn our 
opPrntions. 

lVith -resr~ct to the 1at.ter par.t .of t.bat--the jQ¥r.nalis.l.ll ar~~Mr. 
Chnirman~ I obviousl:v cannot. ·go into detail as to the jdentificaUons 
or t.he peqple invoh~ed, but I itliink l can ~lt • t~w general points 
here aliout which we can g._o into lull .dehlil in .e;iec.uti~~ session. 

In the first place as people equally interested in foreign aft'aire, OIA 
peop1e and journalists frequently nm into each other and exchange 
ideas. This occurs both abroad-in our stat.ions abroad-and in the 
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United Stat~. In the past _year, for example, CL\ has received about 
100·;mtrna1i8ts in our· building for discussions of ·foreign events or 
for a detailed discussion and analysis of some foreign situation. 

In that time, we have answered something like 1,200 or 1,300 tele
phone inquiries from journalists about some foreign development 
abroad on which the journalist is seeking t.he advice and judgments 
of our analysts. I think this is perfectly proper, Mr. Chairman~ and 
I think it is more than perfectly proper. I think it_ is part of the efforts 
we in CIA are making to insure that our product is useful, not on]y 
to the elements of the executive branch who need it dir()ctly, but also 
to the Congress and others. We do make much of our information 
nYailable to con~ional committCles. ,ve do it on both a regular and 
periodic basis, and we do it in response to speC'ifir requests for testi
mony on some foreign situation . 

Likewise. I think it impol'tant that the public bencifit to the ext<'nt 
feasible-within the limits of the requirement to keep sensitiw sources 
secret-and for that reason we do respond to these journalistic ill(p1ir
ies about some situation abroad. 

The numbers I gave you are those invoking discussions of ~ub
stance. I am not including the number of journalists who ho,·e he-en 
rurious about the state ?f the intelligence community these days. or 
CIA or any of those thmllS, That is a totally separate categorv and 
involves a-lar~r total number 1 I might add. · 

But beyond t.hat, l\lr. Chairman, over the ~;ears. we haY<> had an 
operational relationship with a certain number of journalists o,·er
~<'fl~~-1Y~ have worked with these people to hC']p us on our foreign 
intelligence responsibilities. In some cases. thev ran pro,·i<le us with 
information that We ask them about; in some CH~ClS they can make 
contacts with people that it. is difficult for an official of n11 embassy or 
an American mission abroaa to l.)(l in touch with. And for this rea~on, 
,vo have on occasion used people who hnve connections with journa]ism 
for this purpose. 

Under our own restraints, we ha,·e been very careful about this, 
and in recent years we h8\·e even further strengthened our restrictions. 
We have taken particular caution to insure that our operations a re 
foen9ed abroad and are. not focused at the rnited States in the 
sense of collecting information about the United States or. on the 
c,tlier hand, influencing the opinion of the Ameri<'an people about 
thin~ from a CIA p_oint of view. 

We haYe dropped contacts and relationships with journali~ts and 
others in the ~ couple of years where we felt. that there wa~ some 
belief tlu\t tbe relationship could be construed as an eft'ort to influ~nre 
a major circulation Amerir.an journat for example'. or that a particu
lar nrojeet would be aimed at nffectin1i U.S. publk opinion throuA'h 
m.f,dia operations. 

In oraer to carry out this policy. we 11Rve a careful ftl~nlaton· con
trol-procedure in our operations directorate nRd in onr re~u]ations. 

Re,rulatians requi,re the appro,,.al of a senior level official of the 
Agency fftr any conneetion ,,.1th American joumalists or media per
sonnel. As a further matter of policy, ev~n fort.hose journalists with 
who~ we do deal-and it is a small number which I would certnin]:v 
give you in executive session, l{r. Chairman-we do not attempt to 

-
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influence whnt they put in their r.s. journals. "11at thry do with 
respect to th(lir own journal is their business. We do not tell them 
what stories to write or what subjerts to co,·er. ""'e do not at this time 
emn1ov any stnff members of f()~·ular P.S. general rirrulation journals. 

You mav r<'call thrre was some publfrity a couple of y{)ars ngo in 
which I undertook tl1e commitment to terminat~ nnv such relation
ships, and o,·er these pnst 2 years we have in fart terminated those 
re 1 ationshi ps. 

""'e have rertain othrr contacts with people who ha\"e considerab]v 
less connection with .Ameri<'nn journals or who nrr ronnrdrd with 
journals which are not for gt"\neral circulation. Those we hn,·e ron
tinurd bernnse we hrlie,·e that their material do<'~ nof afl'ert .Ame~icnn 
puhlir opinion to an~· snb~tantial degf()(l or h(lrnuse we believe that 
their mat Prial i~ Yiewf'<i ns somet hin~ coming from the, out~ide-some
thing- that the journal has a full choice O\·er wlwther it wishes to keep 
or not. 

TurninA' to thf> othn s11hjed. )fr. Chnirmnn. the> ~uhject of <lPtnilees: 
In common with thP othrr ag-()nries of the CTm·c>rnment. CIA has a 
prog-ram whfrh permits tlw <lPtnil of 011r emplowes to other agencies. 
The <letnil of agClnry prrsonnel is approYe<l when the assignmPnt is 
<lcterminc><l to he hPn.Pfirial to tlw <'arPer deYPlopment of An indivi<lnal. 
or when it can make n rontrihution to n forei~1 intelli~nrP-related 
n<:'fh·itv. Emnloye<'s on ~ll<'h detai1~ norrnnl1v continue to rece,h·e their 
ntrency entitlement~ <lnring snrh a df'tail. 'In n sen~e. I was one of 
those nt. one timf'. ~fr. rhairman. when I left the AgPn<'~T on len,·e· 
without-nn~" and ~rve<l in the Al!f'IW\' for International DrvPlopment 
nn<l thr Department of ~tnte whf'n I wns in Yietnam nn<l then Jnter 
rrt11rned to the .A~enry. I was not under a co,·er at that time. I wns a 
detnil. · _ 

Rrimhursement to CJ A for snrh <lrtnils depends upon th£' indiddnnl 
<'irrum~tnn<'es of enrh <lrtail. If thr employee perform~ A~enrr
relat()d duties. is a participant in a joint orwrntion of a nntional-intel
ligence pro!!ram. or is a~~ig-ned-ns part of a career rle,1elopment plan, 
tlwn W(l will rPimhn~r the ng-en<'~· for which he, work8 for hi~ ~r'\"i<'fl'~. 

If. on the other hnn<l. he man's totfl11v to another a,:?encv And works 
for it on its fnndion8 for a period d11rin_g whirh hP is e:-:sentia1Jy rloing 
thefr work. then thev will not he J'('imbm~ed during thnt. period. The 
re<'eh·inl? ng-enc~· will pn~· for hi~ full Pntitlements. 

I mi!!ht ndd here thnt no sn<'h detail~ are effected without. a full 
C'oordinntion with the apnropriat<' officinls in the agen<'v to whi<'h the 
indivichrnl is a~igned or <letni1ed. There. is no penetration of the detail 
without the knowledl?e of the. al?'e,ncy!s senior manaj?ement. 

A~ of the 2h;t of Ortoher of this ~·ear. there were 104 employees 
of CL\ on rletnil b> other C'omponents of the F.S. Oovernment.. Of 
thr~e~ we weN' reimbnr~rl for 27 nnrl not reimhu~ed for 77. 

There RT'(\ al~o times. ~Ir. ('hnirmnn. whC\n CIA has a need for the 
~ki11 of an indiddual who C'ome~ from another Gm·ernment airencv. 
Pnrtieularlv in its earlier dnvs. CIA was heavilv staffed bv militarv 
personnel who were detailed: and a number of the senior officers who 
are. in the Army today spent a tour of 2 or 3 years in CIA at some 
point in the early fifties. 

Also~ there mav be activiHes of common concern t-0 the CIA and 
·to another Government agency as members of the intelligence com-

.. 
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mnnity. If these situations exist, we make arran_gements for a reim
bursable or nonreimbursable-depending on the circumstances-detail 
frotn the other agency to CI.A. 

As of the 21st of October of this year we had 179 details in from 
such other agencies of the GO\·ernment, of which we were reimbursed 
for 80. The others were nonreimbursed-a t-Otal of 99. 

I think that gh·es the overall picture of thP,se t.wo subjects, l\Ir. 
Chairman. I would be delighted to answer any question·s to the degree 
I can. 

Chairman PrKF.. ".,.ell~ I don't know how far we are going to be 
able to go in open session, hut we are going to try. 

Do you now hn ve people who are being paid bv the CIA on any
thing . which you referred to as "a major circulation Americnn 
journnF'? • 

:\lr. Cor.nY. ",..e han~· no ~uch stnft" members--
Chairman PIKE. Thnt wa~ not the que.stion. The question wns do you 

lrnve any people ~ing paid by the. CIA who are contributing to nny
thin~ which yon ca llrd "a major circulation .Ameri<'an jonrnnl"? 

)Ir. CoLBY·. Yes. )fr. Chairman. we do. "re have some who are in 
the <'ntegory" of free )oncer or strin~er or something of thnt nature 
abroad-individna]s who nre not considered a part of the staff of 
that ionmn1. 

Clinirman P1KJ:. I am not l,!Oing to nsk you for names or numbers. I 
am going to ask you this. howeYer: Do you hnYc an~· people who nre 
contributing to major cirrnlntion .A.mericnn journals whom you are 
pa~·ing without the knowled~e of the management of th~ major circu
lation .American joun1als? 

)fr. Cor.ny, Y c>s. we <lo. St rinA"ers have submitte<l oecn~ionn 1 pil>res 
or frequent pieces to Yariou~ joumnls that we have not tolrl the man
agement nhout, but thry are considered ns nonstaft' members of thnt 
journa 1. They are independent contractors. 

Chni1111an ·PIKE. Do ~·ou have nny people at the present time who 
aro pnid full time by the CIA who also write for major circulation 
.Anwrican journals? 

~[r. CoLBY, ",..e do ha Ye ahroad some of our emplovees who are paid 
for their ser\"ices hy CI A who also Sllbmit pieces occasionn11y. 1'hnt is 
a ve~' sm~1l number, but we do have people who submit pieces to 
AmerH·an 1our11als. 

Chairman PIKE. Do you have any people paid by the CIA who are 
workin~ for telllYision networks? 

~fr. CoLBY. This, I think, is getting into the details, l\lr. Chairman, 
that I would like to discuss in executive s~ion. I think if we begin to 
break the question down to the component parts, we begin to focus 
things a bit. 

Chnirmnn PIKE. ,v ell, when you refer to major circulation American 
jonrnnh;;. are you referring to both written media and visual media 1 

~Ir .... CoLBYr Yes, I do. I nm sorry. I should ha,·e made that clear. 
Chairman PIKE. All right. Do you have any {>eople being paid by 

the CIA who are contributing to the major national wire services
and by that I am referring to AP-and UPI. 

Mr. CoLBY. ,ven, again I think we are gettin~ into the kind of detail, 
lfr. Chairman, that I would prefer to handle m executive session. 

Chairman PIKE. }Ir. llcClory. 
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Mr. MoC1'8a:Y. Thank you., )Ir. Chairman. 
First of all, I want to welcome :you back to this committee room, 

llr. Colby. and ta say. how deli~ht.ed I am at tne news reports t.hat 
yoa are will!l}g to remain. on for a while ae Director of Central Intel
Jigence and head of t.ha CIA. I want to state very forthrightly that l 
t.hink you havo been most cooperative .. The information you hn.,,e pro
vided, through you.r te.stimony and thro~ your Agency bas been 
invaluable insofar as th~··work of·this committee is concerned. I com
mfnd you for it and I want personaU~ to exprese my appreciation. to 
you for the ven' prof8SSi&12al ... very lu,rh leYel, and verv cooperah\"e -
way ii\ wkim you have behaved. as a public official and one who is re
~nding to the extensive inquiry by this select committee of the 
Con~ress. 

W''ith respe.e.t to the ~nbiect of dfltaile,s. I. ha.ve in my ~1and a docu
ment which I undersbmd has been declassified a.nd which you muy 
have before yon--

lfr. Couv. I do. 
)Ir. McCLORY. It re laws to political aspeete of an individnnl who wns 

assigned to the National Security Council staff. If ym1 will pe1:rnit, I 
"·ou]d like to ask you some questions about it. _ 

I would like._ first of all, to confirm that that has been declassified. 
llr. CoLBY .. Yes.,J{r. McCloey, it. has been. 
!fr. McCLORY. The person's name is ~ster Cooper. ,,~as Che~ter 

Cooper, while servina m 1964 as Assistant Deputr Director for Int(ll-
1 ~11ence for Policy Support in the. Central Intelligence A1?Cnry ... ns
s1µ-ned to the White ltousf\ as n rlehulee? 
,.llr. COLBY. He was a CIA emp]oyee who was assigned to the ,Yhitc 

House to the N at.ional Security Council fitaff .. I believe. 
Mr. lloCwav. He worked at the White House with lfr .. lfcCTeorge 

Bundy on national security matters and. during: that time, he n tso 
participated in ,lra.fting campaign speeches on international issues 
which were deliverecl by PreSident Johnson and by other senior offi
cials ; is that correct f · 

Mr. COLBY. As a. member of the NSC staff, he primarily worked on 
intelligence matters relating to Vietnam and Chinese a·«airs whi('h 
were his SJ?OOialty at the time. Duriiw that period, he did assist in the 
dmftiJ!g of certain speeches for the President. 

lfr. McCLORY. He·also participated in the preparation of a factbook 
on national security and other matters which were used by the Derno
cratio National Committee Y 

Mr. CoLBY. That is indicated by this report, l\,fr. }IrClory, and I 
don't contest it. 

Mr. McOLoaY. Does the report also indicate that Mr. Cooper was 
the individual who in 1964--and I think this was ascertained as late 
M 1973-was getting ad"ance copies of candidate Senator Goldwater's 
~eeches and delivering them to I>emocratie personnel for President 
Johnson, before Senator Goldwater delivered them? 

Mr. CotBY. I belie,·e there wruJ an nrran.t?ement at. tllat time lw 
which somebody picked up copies of Mr. Goldwater's sp_eeches,. which 
had been made available- for advance distribution to the press, and 
bro11:sr.ht them to him. They were picked up at the Republican head-
quarters. -

.. 
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Mr. MoCLORY. At this time, the Director of the Central Intelligence 
was Mr. McCone·, 

.Mr.. CoiN'. Y.es. 
Mr. ltltJOldtr. iWho is T·rac~ Ba rnst 
Mr. 0oLBlf". 'Mir. 'fiacy Ban1es:waslf:he:Chi~f·ofthe Domestic()pera-

~i'~ D~sio~, which ·~s .. a divisi~tm :~~sihle for certain dl ·our 
. toreilJ! 1n'tel1J.g8Dce activities here w the J7n~tea Sta~. 

M,r. MoOLOff. And tais memova.ndum ·md1oates he IS the ·one who 
at'fll~d :fxh.is ·a~vity •y<Jooperfl 

MT. 10oLBY. Y1ea. 
M:r. ~ldOL<mr. Wh~e is'Trney Barnes n:ow 9 
!\tr. CoLBY. Mr .. l3ames wi'fortunate1v died several years a.go. 
lfr.. Me10rKJR~. How,do you reglllNi this kind·of activity on the part 

'Of:a lietailee, :Mr.. (J~i _ 
!.fr. ·OCYL'BY. I ~mk, 'MT. NfoQlocy: this. w~ somewha~ on the e4.ge 

of wJiathe slmuld 'have been doing. Working 1nthe National .Secur1t_y 
<JoURoil -etaff, I iam &me .he w.as· prov.Uting his ,eJ:Perience and ,his 
assistance to 'the National .Security Council, and to the President, in 
that. position. 

Afr. McCLORY. Well, even though we regard the President 'Of 'the 
Unit.eel States, wlloever he-hap~ns to .Ile, as the -one who is in charge 
<tf t~ National .Secmrity .Council and the intel1igence community, in 
your opinion, it wauld not :be -appropriate. would it, for a CI A em
ployee to be ~etting adv•nce copies of·speeches by an opposing mmdi
date-and deli;ver.ing them to.the President¥ 

Mr. C'.01..nv. I tliink t.hat was improper, Mr. McClory, no quest.ion. 
I draw the distinction betw~en that aspect·of this report and-the aspect. 
of his working as a member of the N.ational Security Council staft'. 
The -matters that ile was an expert on were such a prominent part of 
the whole activ.ity at the White Honse ,a;t 1that time that it was prob
a bb; vecy difficult tfor him to distinguish between what w-ns proper 
support to the President and what was J>Olitical. 

l\fr. MoCLORY. As Director of the CIA, you wouldn't countenance 
this type of activity! · 

lI r. CoLBY. I certainly would not countenance picking up speeches 
bv nnot.her candidate and giviru? them to the White House. 
· :\fr. McCLORY .. My time is up. Thank you. 

[The memorandum follows : ] 

POLI'nCAL ASPECTS OF 0B'EB'r£:R CooPEa'S ASSIGNMENT TO THE NSC STAFF 

In 1964 ChPster L. Cooper. Assistant DlNletor ( lntelll.e:ence) for Policy ~np11ort 
(a staff position in the Office of the Deputy Dlre<'tor for lnteltlgence), had the 
responsibility of providing support to the White House on foreign lntelllgence 
mattE>r~. In July of that year, by agr~ment between DCI MC'Cone and Assl8tant 
to the Prerddent for National S~urity .A1l'alrs ?tl<'George Bundy, Cooper WRR de
tntled to the National Security Council staff under l\Ir. Bundy as an expert on 
Yi€'tnnmese and Chinese a1falrs. 

:'.\fr. Cooper se-rved as a point of contact hetw~n CIA nnd tbe NSC staff'. work
ing primarily on Intelligence matters related to defense and foreign policy. Dur
Ing this period, Mr. Cooper apparently pal'tlclpated In the draftlrg of campal,m 
SJ)ee('hes on key lntematlonal Issues by President Johnson and other senior offi
cials. He also participated In reviews ot the foreign policy and defense sections 
ot the Democratic National Committee's "Fact Book" on national security, space, 
and foreign atralffl. Among his activities were critiques ot the speeches of the Jte. 
publican Presidential candidate. Cooper apparently served as Mr. Bundy's prln· 
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clpal Point of contact and support In dealing with the International aspects or 
the 1964 election campaign. 

In December 1964. Mr. Cooper went on leave without pay statue but continued, 
to work at the White House. Mr. Cooper continued to be carried on Agency rolls, 
In an LWOP status while he was working, later at the Institute tor Defense· 
Analyses, and then the State Department. He resigned from CIA In April 1968. 

On December 21, 1978 a member ot the Agency's Inspector General Sta«· 
queried Mr. Cooper on the political nature ot bis nctlvltles while on the NSO" 
stat!. At that time the press carried reports that CIA spied on Senator Goldwater. 
Mr. Cooper told the Inspector that he· had received advanced copies of Senator· 
Goldwater's 1964 campaign speeches. This was arranged by Tracey Barries, ·then· 
Chief of the Domestic Operations Division. Cooper ~aid that Tracey asked him it 
he would llke to have copies of the speeches and would It be useful to have them 
hefore hP (Cooper) rf)ad them In the newspapers. Cooper did want them and: 
told the IO Inspector that they were picked up and delivered to him by a woman .. 
He rec-ailed that the deliveries covered a 6 week period during the summer of 1004. 
IG records show that the advanced press copies of the Goldwater speeches were· 
picked up by a female Domestic Operations Division employee for Cooper as he 
desc-rlhed. HP would then critique them. There ls no question that Mr. Cooper
was serving the White House In the political campaign while on the CIA payroll 
and that he was assisted, in part, by a member of the Agency's Domestic Opera
tions Division. 

Chairman PrnE. lfr. Dellums. 
lfr. DELLUl\lS. Thank you vecy much, Mr. Chnirman. 
lfr. Colby, is it true thnt, in the past several years, severnl full

time employees of major domestic media outlets were also full-time
employees ·of the Central Intelligence Agency? 

Mr. CoLBY. I think I can answer that. better_ ~fr. Dellnms_ in execn· 
tiv~ session. I ,vou1d rather answer it in executive session, if I may. 

lfr. DELLUMS. ,vel1~ I have a series of additional questions that 
woulcl foJlow that for the executive session. 

I have here. l[r. Colby, two books. One is "The Penkovsky Papers,'t 
and the other is "The New Class" published by Praeger Press. 

,Vhat part. did the CIA play in writing, p11blishing, and/or dist.rib· 
uting either one or both of these books i 

Mr. CoLBY. I would like to discuss that in executive session, if I 
mav, Mr. Dellums. 

~fr. DELLUMS, I don't know, Mr. Chairman, whet.her it is appropri
ate to ask this question, but what is your explanation of white, black, 
and gray media operations¥ Would that also be more appropriate for· 
executive session, or can you talk about it generally in open sessic>n t· 

:Mr. C01.1BY. I can describe that. That was a set of definitions that was. 
worked out within the Government about 15 years ago, more or less. 
,vhite propaganda would be propaganda which is clenr)y attributed to· 
its originator-the Voice of America or somethin1r of that nature. 

Gray propaganda is material which is not attributed to the origi .. 
nator and for which there is some other attribution of the origin of' 
the-material. 

Black propagnncla is material which is attributed to the target itself. 
,ve have had a number oft.hose kinds of documents which were looked 
into by a House committee some years ago. They were distributedJn 
Africa, allegedly by the American Forei~ Servlce, but actually they 
were te]eJ?rnms and messages put out with Communist support. The· 
documents were fa1se~ attributed to the United States. They were 
designed to show the United States in some bad light or other. That. 
would be an item of black propaganda. 

• 
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Mr. DELLUMS. Thank you. Has the CIA ever planted or leaked stories 
to foreign f,ress sources 1 And if the answer to that question is "Yes,'' 
were any o the stories false. or in any way misleading W 

Mr. COLBY. As a parl of our covert respo.nsibihties, Mr. Dellums,. 
we have provided a certain amount of information all over the world 
to the foreign press. 

Mr. DELLuus. Has the CIA ever financed, published 1 or controlled,. 
at least in part, newspapers, services, journals, or periodicals in foreign 
nations; and if so, wliat was the general purpose¥ 

Mr. CoLBY. Again, as a part of our responsibilities for covert poJit .. 
ical and propaganda act.ion abroad, the answer in a very broad sens& 
. is "Y ~' and I would like to go into detail in executive session. 

Mr. VELLUMS. Thank you. 
Has the CIA ever asked U.S. journalists to write a particular story 

or express CIA-selected information i 
Mr. CoLBY. With respect to foreign journalists for foreign publica

tion, the answer is "Yes." 
Mr. DELLUMS. U.S. journalists 9 
~fr. COLBY. With respect to American journals and the newsmen 

that we were discussing earlier, we ml\ke a particular point of not 
instructing them as to what they should write in the American media. 
that they write for.· 

lfr. DELLUMS. Has the CIA ever asked media networks or journals 
to kill a story¥ 

Mr. CoLBY. I spent a great deal of my time earlier this year trying 
to get that done, Mr. Dellums. 

lfr. D~LLUMS. Was that the the only instance W 
:Mr. CoLBY. No; there have been other times. There have been times 

when I have appealed to the journalists in America, in terms of their 
being responsible journalists, not to run a story. 

Cliairman PIKE. Would the gentleman yield briefly 9 
llr. DELLUMS. Yes. 
Chairman PIKE. Have there been any occasions in the last 2 weeks! 
Mr. COLBY. No. 
Mr. DEu.nMs. I have asked this question several times and I am not 

sure if I have a clear answer. 
Can you explain the nature of the relaJonship between CIA and 

Praeger publishers Y · 
llr. CoLBY. I would rather go into that in detail in executive session, , 

Mr. Dellums. 
Mr. DELLUMS. I may have missed your earlier comments, but has the 

CIA ever covertly assisted the publication, distribution, or ~writing 
of any article, hook, or media presentation in the United States W 

lfr. CoLnY. I think I really have to explain that in executive session. 
I revert to my point that any activity we do in this field is aimed 
abroad, but I must explain the details o} that in executive S()Ssion. 

Chairman PIKE. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
:Mr. Murphy. 
lfr. )[URPHY. Thank you, }fr. Chai.rman. 
M:r. Colby, were any CIA officers assigned to the BNDD and its 

successor, the DEA f · 
l\Ir. CoLBY. Yes; there were certain ones nt various times, lfr. 

llurphy. 
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~fr. MURPHY. How about the DIA W 
lfr .. COLBY. DIA' 
)lr. MURPHY. Yes. 
)fr. CoLBY. Y 8$, 

· )Ir. MURPHY. The same answer regarding the Tre~ury De~11:-
ment ¥ · 

lir. CoLBY. Yes. 
)fr. !f URPHY. Were these CIA detailees ever asked to report back to 

thE' CIA as to what was happening at the organiiation to which they 
were detailed¥ 

l{r. CoL8Y~ Certain of the CIA officers detailed to those organiza
tions are detailed as liaison officers. in which case their function is to 
make sure that there is a fun exchange of information between the 
two agencies on that job. Certain of them, however, are assigned to 
work in that area for a time, and they are ,pven over to the full com
mand authority of the orpnization to which they are sent. 

~fr. MURPHY. Were any CIA detailees-and possibly we oan onlv 
go into this in executive session-detailed to Cabinet officers in an,• 
administration¥ " 

Mr. COLBY. Yes; on certain occasions. 
:\fr. MURPIIY. On a permanent basis-say a secretarial level or ad

ministrative assistant level! 
)fr. Cor~RY. I rnn -think of one secn'tnry who wns rletniled t{) t.hf! 

""hite House at one point, and an indh·idual later became a Cn hi net 
officer and asked that she assist him in his new job. He knew all the 
time. of course, what she was was, and her hark{?round. 

:\Ir. MURPHY. Were any of the Cabinet members who had CIA de
tnilees unaware of their status as CIA agents or former employees of 
the CIAt 
· ~Ir. Cor,BY. Welt as for the former, I cannot say. When they leave 
CIA and take another job somewhere else, CIA does not follow them 
or make any arran~ment$ . 

.. :.\s for current employees, any CIA detnilee to another agenc~' is re
Yen led to the management of t,hat. agency. 

)Ir. MURPHY. I think we establisned the f-act that there were some 
detailees of the CIA detailed to the White House; is that correct¥ 

)fr. Cor,nY. There are; yes. · . 
lfr. i{URPRY. Would they be reporting back to the CIA on a reunlar 

hn~is, as to any and all aciivities within their purview in the White 
Honse9 

lir . .CorJ3Y. No. I have instructed at least two or three of them that I 
know of that they are not to report to me what they leam in that job~ 
exrept to the extent that their current employers want them to do so. 

Some of themt as I say, are liaison officers' and, for that reason, the,· 
are passing on ctecisions and passing on questions that they want fo 
hRYe studied from an inteUigence point of view. 

)fr. MURPHY. Are an:v of your CIA people used as interpretflrs in 
hij?h-level discus.~ions between foreign heads of government and our 
Government¥ 

:Hr. COLBY. General Walters has a reputation as one of the foremoi:;t 
interpreters in the world, and he fots served, I think~ almost everv 
President in that position. He is a military offi<'er. He was -an at·taoh·e 

ii 
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f.or a number of years, but since he became the Deputy Director of In
telligence he has, on occasion, served as an interpreter. 

lfr. lIURPHY. Could we, in executive session, find out-well, I will 
nsk it in executive session • 
.. . Thank you, Mr. Colby. 

Chairman PIKE. ~Ir. Treen. 
Mr. TREEN. Thank you 2 lfr. Chairman. I want to p!Jrsue for just a 

moment or two, Mr. Collly, t_he 1964 activity that Mr. lfoClory re
ferred to. This has just come to my attention, so I am not very familiar 
with tho material that ·hns been presented to us. But do I understand 
that the woman who picked up the copies -of Senator Goldwater's 
speeches in the summer of 1964 was an employee of the CIA herselft 

:\Ir. CotnY. Yes. 
lfr. TREEN. Employed by the Domestic Operations Division¥ 
Mr. COLBY. Yes. 
Mr. TREEN. Who is this woman¥ 
}fr. CoLBY. I don't know the name right now, lfr. Treen. I nm sure 

I could find out. 
Mr. TREEN. Do we know if she is still employed by tho CIA 1 
Mr. Cotnv. She is apparently retired. -· --
~Ir. TREEN. She is a retired ClA employee¥ 
Mr. CoLBT. Retired. · 
}Ir. TREEN. Dt~t she can be identified. We simply don't have her name 

at. this time; is that correct 9 
Mr. CoLBY. She was interviewed in the course of the Watergate hear

ings, in which I think some of this ca.me up at some point for some 
reason. 

lfr. TREEN. Can anyone at the witness table tell us who she wast 
Mr. COLBY. I would like to supply the name. I don't know it offhnnd. 
Mr. TREEN. You will supply the name¥ 
lfr. COLBY. I will supply tile name. 
Mr. TREEN. I have no further questions at this time. 
l\fr. MURPHY. '\Vill the gentleman yield to me for one question 9 
Mr. TREEN. Yes. -· 
lfr. lfURPHY. An obvious question, }Ir. Colby: Have you detailed 

any CIA employees to this commit.tee or to the Church committee l 
Mr. CoLBY. I am not sure about this committee, Mr. Murphy, but I 

know the Church committee has some former employees on it. But I 
have no connection with them. 

Chairman P1KB. ,v ould the gentleman yl~ld 9 
Mr. TREEN. I yield to !fr. McClory, who just nsked me, Mr. Chair

mnn, for some time. 
llr. :McCLORY. ,vhen ~ou detail peoJ?le to the ,Vltite House 1 as this 

person Cooper was detailed to the '\Vh1te House, are the President or 
the people at the W11ite House advised that the CIA is putting some

- body in the ,Vhite House 9 
!fr. CoLBY. The arrangements are made with the administ_rative ele

ments there that they send an-
1\!r. McCLOnY. They are not secretly at the White House¥ 
}Ir. Cor..BY. They are clearly identtfied. We frequently arc asked to 

S('nd somehoclv, and Mr. Cooper was a good example. :Mr. Cooper wns 
very wen informed on Vietnamese affairs and ho went over to help the 
National Security Council ataff on Vietnamese affairs especial1y. 

O-l-812-76--3 
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~fr. McCLORY. And then does he report back to the CIA 9 
Mr. CoLBY. No; ho reported at that time tQ the National Security 

Council staff. I ·won't sar he never had lunch with an old friend 1 but 
his lines of reporting and his lines of authority were clear. While he 

_j-.,,. worked over there, he worked for the National Security Council. 
Mr. TREEN. Who approved this operation, Mr. ·Colliy, for this em

ployee of the Domestic Operations Division 1 this woman-who ap
proved her activities in going an~ getting copies of speeches as an em
ployee and delivering them to Mr. Cooper, or through some other 
channel which ultimately reached Cooper¥ 

lfr. CoLBY. I believe the record indicates this was initiated by ~Ir. 
Barnes. 

~fr. TREEN. Who is deceased. 
Mr. CoLBY. Yes. 
~Ir. TREEN. Did he have to have approval from a higher upi 
:Mr. CoLBY. I don't believe there is any indication that he ever asked 

for it or needed it. 
:Mr. TREEN. '\Vould you examine the records to see if you can find if 

Mr. Barnes left any evidence as to where he got his authority to do 
thist 

~fr. COLBY, I will, Mr. Treen. 
[By letter designated "classified" and dated November 19, 1975, the 

__ --·-··· C~A_ su
61
pp_~i]e~ the information requested by Mr. Treen. It is in the com-

mittee es. · 
:Mr. 'llmEN~-I wiU be pleased to yield t.o the chairman. 
Chairman PIKE. The question was already asked. 
l\Ir. Aspin. 
M:r. AsPIN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

,~:r•" I don't know how many questions I can ask in open session, )Ir. 
l Colby, but let me ask just a couple of things about tne stringers who 

are paid by the CIA. 

-

When you recruit people like that, is that at their sug~estion or at 
your sug~stion 9 Do you approach somebody that you think would be 
useful or do they somehow come to you¥ --

Mr. CoLBY. Well, both, Mr. Aspin • but any such operation is re
viewed ve~, very_ carefully,by Mr. Nelson, as my deputy for opera-
tions. This 1s not done on tlie·say-so of a subordinate officer somewhere. • 
Full consideration is given to whether the man clearly is not a staff 
member of a general circulation journnl or media, nnd second, t.o in-
sure that there would be no influence on the American opinion nnd 
press as a result. · 

l\lr. Asrui. So you don't try to influence his opinion of things thnt 
apnearW 

l\fr. CoLBY. No. 
l\fr. AsPIN. How nbout, a foreign publicntion that might appear in 

the United States-that is published abroad but is distributed in the 
United States I 

~Ir. CoLnY. ,vell, that certainly occurs. I mean you could--
~fr. AsPIN. And, of course, if ·a story appears in a. foreign publica

tion, it might be ficked up ,by a wire service in this country as being 
a leJ;?itimate story 

l\lr. CoLBY. Yes; it could be at the far end. But I tliink that is a 
purely incidental effect of the activity which is conducted abroad, 
with 1ts objective abroad and with its impact abroad. 
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Mr. ASPIN. But it is _possible at least in these two kinds of instances 
that something which has an impact abroad, or which is intended to 
have an impact abroad, could in effect become part of the U.S. knowl
edg~ about the subject 9 

Mr. CoLBY. Yes; but on the basis of a number of years experience of 
seeing this, I can think of very, vecy few occasions in which any ref
erence was made to any such events initiated by us abroad for a foreign 
target. There were very few-one or two that I can recall. There was 
some reference to the fact that some event was alleged to have taken 
place abroad, but nothing of any prominence, nothing that really sub
stantially misled the American people or anything-of that nature. 

Mr. AsPIN. Are these peo:ple primarily, tnen, for 11anting a story 
abroad, or are they also for giving us information, too 

Mr. CoLBY. No; they are primarily for intelligence purposes. 
l\lr. AsP1~: And ~ight be incidentally for planting a story! . 
l\lr. CoLBY. Sometimes, yes. 
l\fr. AsPIN. When you deal with these people, do they get briefings 

from the CIA-for example, classified briefings¥ 
1Ir. Cor.,BY. We would certainly brief them on behavior so ther would 

conduct their clandestine work satisfactorily and so our relationship 
would not be revealed. 

At the same time, if they are covering some particular forei~ 
situation, one of our officers is obviously gomg to sit down and debrief 
them. In the course of a debriefing, they discuss what some target situ
ation is doing, and there is an exchange of views of what that means
what the situation is, what events are apt to take place-and in the 
course of that, I am sure some information doos go back and forth. 

l\Ir. AsPIN. The question is: Is the person who is writing the story 
knowledgeable about what he is doing-his role in this thing-or does 
ho think ho is in fact putting out straight information I 

l\{r. CoLBY. I think we have two things confused now. This is a very 
complicated area. 

In den.ling with nn intelli~nce collection a~nt abroad who happens 
to have some connectivn with journals, we will discuss with him the 
appreciation of what is going on in that nrea. 

If, on the other hand, we come to the conclusion that we want to have 
a. certain event look as though it is taking place abroad, then we might 
discuss with him just exactly how that snould be presented so it will 
have its best effect in that foreign situation. -

l\lr. AsPIN. Does it happen that you have on the payroll in some wnv 
a person who writes regularly- for n foreign publication-a columnist 
or somebody like that 9 

Mr. CouiY. For foreign publication, certainly it is possible. 
l\fr. AsPIN. '\Vould it be part of the normal routine to perhaps slip 

him information and expect that he would therefore write a column 
from that information 9 

l\{r. COLBY. On occMion that is possible. 
lfr. AsPIN. And are there times when the information that you give 

him is totally fabricated, with documents that were made up to look 
like they were authentic when in fact they were totally fabricated 9 

lfr. COLBY. In fac~, I w<;mldn't say it never happens. But it is a very 
rare event, because 1f he 1s going to be successful in that activity he 
has to develop the reputation for reliability that can only come f :om 
haying a good, solid base of information. 
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Chairman PncE. Mr. l\!ilford. 
lb- .. Mn.-rono. l\lr. Chairman, I would ask unanimous consent to re

ser,~e my time. 
Chairman PIKE. W'ithout objection, the gentleman's time is reserved 

for exC't·ut.ivc session. 
l\fr. ('01.nr. Mr. Chairman, I would like to correct one thing I may 

hn \'C misstated in answer to 1Ir. Treen. 
Chairman PIKE, Certainly. 
l\Ir. Couff. 1'he quClstion of whether lfr. Cooper reported to us. The 

l'llcord is that there were reports filed by him ns to his activities in the 
,vhito House while he was working there, which were fiJed with our 
Dcputv Director for Intelligence. 

Chairman PIKE. Mr. Kasten. 
Mr. KAsTF.N. Thank you, Mr. Cho.irmnn. 

_ )fr. Colby, why were CIA employees, or why are CIA employees, 
cletail('d to the N ntionnl Security Council 1 

Mr. COLBY. \Vl'll, one rensmi for instance, is t.hat we detail people 
to help run the "Situation Hoom" which handles the incoming
int<'IJi,cence. 

"re detail individuals to help on the consideration of some of the 
intelligence. or covert. action probJems thnt take place. On some occa
sions, we detail individuals because they are very competent in their 
field and they n1·e chosen particularly because of their competence. The 
National Security Council wants to bor1·ow them nnd use them because 
of that skill. 

lfr. KASTEN. "rhy are inte11igence officers from the Directorate of 
Operntions-the covert part of the CIA-always detailed to the 40 
Committee-I mean the covert operation section Y 

Mr. CoLBY. Normally the work is ono of maintaining contact liaison, 
with respect. to those cc\"ert operations. An officer deals with tl1nt sub
j<.'ct nncl maintains liaison about those matters. 

Mr. KAsTF.N. But isn't the 40 Copunittee supposed to be advising, 
or passing judgment, on recommendations for covert operations which 
would be coming from tho CI.A f In fact, it would l)r. coming from the 
CIA Directorate of Operations section-the section that they had just 
left Y 

Mr. CoLRY. But the 40 Committee arc the prinripals of the commit
tee. The officer who acts as its executive secretary mer.e1:v processes the 
material, makes sure that the r_ight information is thei-e at the rij?ht 
time, nnd thin~ of that nature. He is not making a judgment about the 
thinllS, That 1s macle by 1he members of the C'ommitlee, of which I 
nm one. 

Mr. K.\~TI:N. The officer who serves as the ex<'cuth•e secretarv of the 
40 Committee-I understand these ore undercover people right now, 
and we shouldn't use t.hl'ir nnmes-generallr speaking foa,·e the DDO, 
go to work with U1e 40 Committe~, the NSC, and th<'n they romo bnrk 
nnd they continue working in covert action. .. 

N owi it seems to me there is a conflict when you nrc sending a person 
from t 10 CIA, a high-rankin_g officer in the CIA, who is undercover, 
nncl who then goes to work advising on covert operations. Can't he in
fluence decisions¥ It is not independent judgment in any wav. He 
would have a special interest. In one case, if tho timing was right, he 

' 
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cou 1d Juwe dev(l lop<'d t h<1 plnns for a ro,·ert operation nncl t hC'n nC'xt 
month berome the in<lividunl nckisinl,?' the 40 Committee. He i!;; o,·ei· 
in the ,vhitc Honse with his otlwr hnt. Isn~t this n conflict? 

lfr. CoLeY. I don't think ~o, l\Ir. Knsten. Yon taken mnn who knows 
something about t.he subjert mutter on which he is goinj? to be work
ing-in other words the co,·ei·t actions. He nnderstnnds it. He nnder
stnnds how it works. how the. mnchine1·y works, how the opemtions 
take place nbrond. He is clC'tnifod over tliere to do the execnth·e st1rre
tnry's job for the committ(le. He tnkc-s a tour there. He doesn~t rut his 
t.ics with his cnrel'r just by going over there fm· a time. Ile comes 
bnck and gets renssil?necl to some other job. 

During the time he is tlwre, though, it is clenr he works for the 
40 Committee. There is no doubt ns fo who he is working- for. 

lir. KASTEN. Are the nwmb('r~ of the 40 Committee nncl otlwr stuff 
people aware thnt their executh·e serretnrv is a CIA co,·ert action 
detnilee 1 .. 

l\Ir. CoulY. Certainly; no question about that. They know exactly 
who he is and that he romes from the CIA and, I guess if they nrc 
curious they know thnt he comes from the Directorate of Operntions. I 
don't think~there is any doubt about thnt. 

}fr. KASTEN. I would be hnppy to yield to ~fr. McClory. 
Mr. McCr.,onY. I uote thnt them is a ro11rnll vote nnd I know we nr(, 

nbout to go into executive session. I would like to move nt. this time, if 
there is no objection, thnt we resoh·c the committee into an executive 
session. 

Chairman PIKE. Tho clerk will call the ro11. 
The CLERK. Mr. Dellums? 
}Ir. DEJ.,LUl\lS. No. 
Tho CLERK. l\lr. Murphy 1 
~fr. MuRPIIY. Aye. 
'I'he CLERIC. :Mr. Aspin ? 
Jfr. Asr1N. Aye. 
'fhe C1.,Eruc. :Mr. Milford i 
~r l'. MILFORD. Aye. 
The CLERK. lfr. Hayes 1 
l\fr. HAYES. Aye. 
The CLERK. l\ir. Lehmnn 9 
llr. LEHMAN. No. 
Tho CLERK. l\fr. ~fcClory 1 

--~Ir. l\fcCLORY. Aye. 
The C1.,EnK. l\fr. Treen. 
)fr. TREEN. Aye. 
The Cr..ERK. Mr. Knsten i 
l{ r. KASTEN. Aye. 
Tho Cr.ERK. Mr. Johnson? 
l\f r. ,TonNsoN. Ayo. 
'I'he CLERK, }fr. Pike t 
Chairman PIKE. Aye. 
By o. vote of 9 to 2 tho _committee will go into executh·e session. ,ve 

will resume our hearing nt 3 p.m. 
['Vhereupon, at 3 p.m. the committee proceeded in executive 

session.] 
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INTELLIGENCE CONCERNING THE SALT I ACCORD: I 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1975 

HousE OF REPRESENT A TIVEs, 
SELECT CmunTTEE ON lxTEI~LIGENCE, 

Washing ton, D .0. 
The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 a.m., in room 2247, 

Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Otis G. Pike (chairman), 
prei;,iding. 

Present: Represenb\tives Pike, Stanton, Aspin, Milford, Hayes, 
Lehman, McClory, Treen, Johnson and Kasten. 

Also present: A. Searle Field, staff director; Aaron B. Donner, 
Jtenernl counsel, and Jack Boos, counsel; Emily Sheketoff and 
Gregory G. Rushford, investigators. 

Chairman PIKE. The committee will come to order. 
Our witness does not appear to be here so I will use the intervening 

moments to advise the committee of the status of the three contempt 
citations-or three contempt resolutions-which our commitree 
approved, as I see them. 

As to those which were addressed to the Assistant to the Presi
dent for National Security Affairs, Mr. Field and 1\fr. Donner 
advise me that we have in ~fact gotten substantial comp1iance with 
those two subpenas; that the information which we sought in those 
subpenas has been-made available to our staff and to any members of 
the committe~ who wish to pursue certain procedures to get it-the 
procedures being that you go down to the 'Wlute House. 

At least one member of our committee has taken advantage of that 
and our staff has spent a lot of time down there. 

,ve have the information that we sought. 
As to the third subpena, we have absolutely nothing. It is my inten

tion to go through normal procedures with that resolution when the 
· President is back from China. 

I will keep you posted as to what we can do about it at tomorrQ.w's 
meeting. 

~Ir. ~foClory. 
:Mr. McCtonY. ~fr. Chairman, I am pleased with your statement 

with respect to the. substantial compliance with t.he s11hpenn regarding 
the 40 Committee. I was one of those who took advantage of the oppor
tunity to go to the ,Vhite House-or more precisely to the Executive 
Office Building-and to examine first hand all of the material which 
we called for with respect to the 40 Committee information. The only · · 
thinJ? I would add is that I would hope thnt, with respect to the 
third subpena relating to a State Department request or recommenda
tions for covert activities, that likewise might be resolved. 

(1601) 
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In my \lersonal examination of the 40 CommittC'c minutes and pro
ceedings, it seems to me that a great deal of the information reqnc>sted 
in the third subpena is nvnilnole in the records of the 40 ( ·ommitte1e. 

From the standpoint of information, it seems to me it is there. I~"rom 
the standpoint of the precise State Department document or com
munication from the President or the National Security Council-it 
is not there, of course. But, from the standpoint of iiiformation, I 
think we ought to look carefullv at that to see if whnt we arc sc>eking 
in the third subpcnn, is not a,:ai]uble through the careful and full 
examination of the 40 Committee1ninutCls and proceedings. 

Thank you, lfr. Chairman. 
:\Ir. llILFORo. A parliamentary inquiry. 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. Milford . 
.Mr. M1uxnm. On the procNlu re l'(lµ"fil'dinµ.· t hr t hi rel su b))(lJHl. will 

this necessitate getting a rule or will this go directly to the floor? -· 
Chairman Pno~. This will not necessitate U"(ltting a l'lll(}. The Chnfr 

was in error earlier when he advised the members he thought it wns 
a fcquired process. It is a privileged resolution. 

~Ir. :\111.FoRD. ,vhen d()(ls the Chair anticipate this resolution mig-ht 
be on the floor W 

Chairman PIKE. I cnn't honestly answer that question because 
obviously thnt is not n decision which the Chair will make. It wi111tan' 
to be made in conjunction with the leadership and I simply do not 
know the answer. 

I do not at this moment precisely know the schedule for the return 
of the President and the Secretary of State. I expect it is a ,·ailable, 
but I don't know. I have not yet discussed the scheduling. 

Our hearing today is on the basic subject of Soviet compliance with 
t.he SALT I agreement and intelligence relat.ing to Soviet compliance 
with the SALT I agreement. 

,ve have as our witness an old acquaintance of most of us, an old 
friend of some of us. We are delighted to have you he1·e, ..Admiral 
Zumwalt, if you would take the witness chair. 

STATEMENT OF ADM. ELMO R. ZUMWALT, U.S.N. (RET.), FORMER 
CHIEF OF NAVAL OPERATIONS 

Admiral ZUMWALT. Thank you, :\Ir. Chairmnn and members of the 
committee. 

I· ha,·e been summoned b_y this committee to provide my judgment 
of the competence of the intelligence community's evaluation relnt
ing to strategic arms limitation during my 4-year tenure os Chief of 
Naval Operations. 

Althol!gh I nm now a private citizen, I am also a retired nn ,·al offi
cer, and I would like the record to show that I have kept t.he Depart
ment of Defense informed of the three approaches by tlus committee or 
its staff leading to this appearance. 

I informed DOD that one major interest of the committee was one 
of the articles distrih.uted by New York Times Special Featu!·es which 
I have coauthored with Adm. ,v. H. Bal?lev, U.S. Navy Ret1rccl;--who 
was Vice Chief of Naval Operations until July 1, 1975·. This pn1·tfou
lar article appeared in the Washington Star and was entitled "Soviets 

--
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Cheat nnd ,Ye Turn Our Bncks/' The n11iele is nttnchl'<l to this 
statement as tab A. It discusses lS ways in which the Soviets hnYc 
t.•heated-one of which is described ns possible-on the SALT I dcnl 
ns this was explained to Congress. 

[The nrt.icle referred to is printed at t.he conclusion of Admiral 
Zumwft:l~pared statement.J 

Admiral ZUMWALT. In view of my military status, I offered to sub
mit to a briefing by DOD prior to my appea1•ance here. The DOD 
representative with whom I spoke -has informed me it is the Dei>nrt
ment.'s decision that I should appear here in my capacity ns a private 
citiz<'n without lUlJ' DOD briefing. .. · 

My statement is therefore being given Jar~ely from memory of pnst 
events. However~ in my capacity as an OC<'as1onal news nnalrst. I hn,·<' 
gotten information stibsequcnt to my retirement from a ,,a1~iety of 
sourc<'s which I believe to be accurate in updat.in~ judgments. • 

I intend to comment briefly on the quality of intelhgencc in the fieJd 
of Soviet. conventional maritime C'npability nnd in mor<'· cl<'pth on int<'1-
1ig-<'nc-e in t.he. field of Sm·iet strnh'llic nurlPn r <'npnbilit~·. In both c-nsll~ 
I will give my evaluation of the reasons for the shortcomings in the 
intelligence field. - -

II. IXTELUGENCE IN THE FIF.LD OF SO\'U:T )L\RITDIR C.\11.\UTUTY 

I found myself we11 served as Chief of Nnvnl Operations in this fl~ld. 
During the 4-year period I can recall no period whlln I did not. feel 
well prepared by the highly competent naval intelligence specinlists 
who W<'re responsible for keeping me informed in this field. 

There were times when these specialists found themselves puzzled 
J,y de, .. e1opments, other times when they judged it necessary to put a 
rim~e of considerable uncertaint.y on the meaning of their" dntn .. hut 
most. of t.l1e time they expressed .. r<'asonable confidence in their judg
ments and proved to be ri,ziht. 

An outstanding example was the willinp:ness of t.11e nnvnl intelli
~cnce. community to go out on a limb and state flatly Urnt the first Kie,· 
clnss nircraft cnrrier. the first true 8oviC't. nirC'raft enrriPr. wns in fa~t 
n carrier many mont~hs before the nntionnl inte11igenre communit~· was 
r<'nclv to accept that Judgment. 

However, I had the University of Rochester's Center for Nn,·nl 
Annlvses do nn analysis of the performance of the. national intc11igence 
ronnrnmitv in the maritime. field during the early pnrt of my tt'nure 
ns CN'~hey ~<'re to examine the intclli~enC'e community's l\nrl)· for<'
rnsts of what. Soviet nn,·n] force levels would be, in a ,iiven y<1nr, in 
comnnrison to what thC'se forc-P lcwls nrhmllv '''Pl'<' wh<'n tlint venr 
arrived and we cou]d then count the Soviet ships. "re found thnt these 
forC'rnsts were in almost nll cases too low nnd thnt. the Sm'iC't. Nn, .. v 
almost. always had more ships when the time arrived than intelli~Ntre 
had estimntecl. This committ<'e mnJ want to r~qu<'st. thnt. nnnlysi~ t" 
see for itself. 

J believe that the reasons for these ~enernl1y ]ow forecnsts Rf(': 
(1) A ,:?Pneral nnrl natural human tendencv on the part of fore<'nstcra 

to err in favor of lower estimates becauS<' of <'onv.ressionnl ancl press 
nssertions that intelligence always estimates too high; 
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(2) Soviet success in hiding many of their defense expenditures 
in other budgets and thus misleadmg us as to their total naval 
expenditures; 

(8) An error in CIA's Soviet .. defense-cost·estimating model whicn 
understated the value of the naval hardware we saw the Soviet de
plo~ing and therefore distorted our forecasts for the future; 

4) And, finally, a bins which stems from this administration's 
f~i ure to understand Soviet strategic objectives, specifically the objec
tive of achieving overall military superiority over the United States 
and t.heir willingness to expend the resou!:ces necessary to achieve it. 

lit. INTELLIGENCE IN TIIE FIELD OF SOVIET STRATEGIC XC'CLEAR ANJ> 
RELATED FORCES 

IIerP, I think one must. clid<lc the analysis into three phases: 
( 1) Forec•nsting before SALT I. 
(2) Forccnsting during- SALT I. 
( 3) Forecasting after SALT I. 

l'OREC.\STING BEFORl:: S .. \LT I 

Before SALT L int.l'lligcncc in the strategic field had to be almost 
exclush"c]y dcriv·ed from trnditionnl sources. These forecasts were in 
my juclgrnent almost unh·crsnUy understated for reasons similnr to 
those cited for the fielrl of ma·ritime intelligence. 

I!l addition, I bclieyc that the inteUigence commu~ity nnd the 
pohcy community both fell prey to the false assumpt10n thnt the 
Soviets would in some way be res~onsivo to frequently expressed h~pes 
of U.S. policymakers that the U.S.S.R. would not go beyond tho U.S. 
strategic force leveJs in an effort to work toward mutual deterrence. 

The fnet is that mutual deterrence has never been a part of Soviet 
st.rntei?ic doctrine, whi<'h as I suggested earlier is one of commitment 
to mi1itnry superiority in strategic and conventional forces. 

The Soviets, of coui-se, hn ve not been responsive to such suggestions 
and, ns n. result, their force levels have turned out to be higher than 
U.S. estimates which mnv have been biased through optimism. The 
best unclassified work on the mntter of U.S. underestimation of Soviet 
strategic forces is Albert ,vohlstedter's article in the December 1974 
Foreign Policy magazine (\ntitlcd "Is there an Arms Rae~¥" He points 
out quite accurately thnt "in spite of the myth of invariable over
estimation, we systematically underestimated the number of vehicles 
the Russians would deploy * • *." 

FORECASTING DURING SALT I 

During the negotiation of the SALT I agreements, the Soviets, 
though careful to give us no information on their actual or planned 
deployments, were providing the United States with important infor
mation concerning their concepts and intentions in the strategic field. 
This information became available in bits and pieces at all levels of 
the United States and Soviet SALT dele~tions. All of this informa
tion was carefully recorded and_ reported back to W ashing!on where 
it was available to both policymal<ers and intelligence analysts. The 
information that came to the intelligence analysts in this way was use-
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ful, in conjunction with information received from other sources, in 
evaluating overall Soviet programs and Soviet intentions. 

Unfortunatelf, there was another and more important source of 
information which could have much improved the accuracy of intel
ligence but which was generally denied the intelligence analysts. This 
was the large number of exchanges between Kissinger and Dobrynin, 
or Gromyko, through back channel traffic or private contocts to which 
the intelligence analysts as well as almost everyone else in Govern
ment were denied access. 

I know that the Joint Chiefs of Staff were not informed. Indeed, 
it is my belief, which should be confirmed with ~folvin Laird, that 
not even the Secretary of Defense was privy to these exchanges. One 
has only to read John Newhouse's book, "Cold Dawn: The Story of 
SALT," written using data erovided Newhouse from NSC files to 
which DOD had not been privy, to realize the extent to which key 
policymakers in the executive branch were deceived about the course 
of policy formulation in the absence of this back chnnnel information 
nnd other information. But what that book docs not hi~hlight is the 
extent to which· intelligenco analysts 'were misled by being denied 
material facts and thcreforo the extent to which their forecnsts were 
made less accurate as to Soviet intentions. 

This deliberate decision by senior policymakers to deny inf ormn
tion to intelligence analysts meant that the policymaker )?Ut himself 
in the following interesting position. He had to review mtelligence 
estimates prepared without access to data he had withheld. He then 
had to judge, if he could without being an expert intelligence analyst, 
how to compensate for these flaws, having in mind the information 
he had withheld. 

The policyma.ker .Put himself in an even more difficult position, how
ever, by failing to mclude responsible officials of Government in the 
negotiating process. There is clear evidence to support the fact thnt 
tho important officers of the Soviet Government, whether Foreii,rn 
l\finistry, Defense Ministry, or Missile Production :Ministry, were fully 
involved in the decisionmaking process. 

For example, on the last evening before the signature of SALT I, 
when the final critical changes were negotiated between Kis
singer and Gromyko, Smirnov, the senior Soviet missile production 
man, was in the room protecting the options of tl1e Soviet strategic 
force construction program while Kissinger had not a single defense 
or technical man tliere. This se.ssion represented the culminntion of P 

series of decisions made on the Soviet side with full technical and 
defense input and on the United States side with systematic exclusion 
of such input in the final decisionmaking in the Oval Office or in the 
disorganized White House office at summit meetings. 

The exclusion of defense and technical expertise on our side and 
t.he inclusion on the other side not only gave enormous advantage to 
the U.S.S.R.; it further compromised the accuracy of U.S. intelli
gence estimata be'cause the analyst.a had to use the technical explana
tions of nontechnical people to inte!l)ret what had happened-if they 
were told ~nything at all. The differing approach of the two coun
tries to the negotiations reflected this difference in objectives I men
tioned earlier. 
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- The Soviets viewed the negotiations as a vehicle for advancing them 
to their gonl of strategic superiority and jud~d it essential to prc
Yent the agreements from interfering with existing p]ans for a mns
sh·e expansion of their st.rtitegic forces. They succeeded admirably in 
this. They hM,.e been able to expand massively despite the agrcem~nt. 

The United States, on the other hand, looked on the agreements ns 
an end in the.mselves, agreements to foster the process of detente, nnrl 
were i11 served by them as a result. 

FORECASTING AFTER SALT I 

After SALT I was sigi:icd and during the efforts to negotiate 
SALT II, the job of the intelligence estimator became even more 
difficult He still had to contend with the problems of partial in
formation and flawed explanations of technical information. But 
now, in addition, he had to deal with the political aspects of the 
rommitmcnt of the administration to the success of SALT I. In my 
judgment, the political factors led to a series of policy decisions, 
designed probably to prowct SALT I from criticism, but which 
seriously comni li('ated tlie job for the intelligence community. 

For exnmp e, in ,Tune 1973, the Russians told United States per
sonnel in tlie Standing Consultative Commission about an agreed 
interpretntion between the U.S. and U.S.S.R. concerning the defini
t.ion of n. modern ballistic missile desi~ed to patch up some of t.he 
hast.Hy negotiated ancl ineptly worded language in the interim 
ngreem()nt .. 

This information was sent back to us by U. Alexis Jolmson-in n 
prh~nte messn~A t-0 the White House, which subsequentl)_' got arom:id 
tot.he rest of the community. He, of course, knew nothmg about it. 
The whole administration looked somewhat flustered. On checking 
with DOD nnd State, no one knew of the existence of the airreemp,nf. 

Finnllv~ the National Security Council's files produeed t.his secret 
RE!rOOlllt'Dt, signed 11 months earlier. 

For nw purposes today, it is unnecessary to cl well on the fact. of a 
secret eoYennnt so secretly arrived nt that- not even the Secretnry of 
Defense knew about it. And, indeed, not even the Congress wa~ in
formed about it. when they were hein,r asked to ratify the SALT I 
deal although. of course, 'the WMte House knew about it.. 

_It is relevant to intelligence analysis to state the fact that a ~aping 
hole in this techni~al a,rreP-ment, draftNl by nontechnical people, 
could hnve permitted the U.S.S.R., to iustify n. 1nrf?8 numl>"r of adrli
t.ionnl Jnodern ballistic missiles on their submarines, and thnt. the 
United St.ates hncl to pay somet~hing nt the n<'p:otiat.in~ table to close 
off the loophole. But the most important fact is that for 11 months 
the intelligence community had bMn. denied the most valid explanation 
of whnt-· the Soviets were up to wit.h reanrrl to t.h~ir development, of 
the KY-9 or,·as it later became known, SSNX-13, a new, modern bal
listi~ missile whirh would have onnlificd for deployment in d.iese.1 sub
marines under the badly flawed 'White House ngr~ement. 

Similarly, when we be~n t() pi~k up information about J>ossiblA 
Soviet cheating on 'the hJsic '. a~inent and the supporting agreed .. _ 
understandings and that the Soviets were doing thing$-that we had --
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said, in unilateral' deelarn.tions; we 1\"ould not accept., the· job of the 
intelligence anal~1st was hindered by the "'hite House. 

For example, 1t is my recollection thnt in Septembel' 1073 n num .. 
ber o.f us within the Government began to urge that through the SCC 
and other contacts the So\·iet Union be confronted with the evidence 
of their misbehavior. 

This was not dono by the timo I retired even though in ,Jnnc of 
t.hat year a DIA analyst had briefed us on t.he fnct of A TIM mclar 
violations on the fart of the Soviet Union. It is my understanding 
that these kinds o eft'orts on. the part of the Department of Defense, 
to get the information, were handicapped in two ways; that is, first, 
thel'e was a continuing effort to make less severe the inte1li~enr~
scription of whnt the rheating involved, and, second, there werP long 
delays in reacting nnd, finally, something on the order of a yenr 
after the initial requests were made we had something back from the 
Soviets wl1ich was accepted, in m~r judgment, innccumte)~·, ns their 
assurance that they were not cheatmg. 

It is my recollect.ion that in }·larch of 1074 Kissinger receh·ecl n.· 
recommendation that tho problem of Soviet cheating be fuced up to 
and that he subsequently received a memo signed by Deputy Defense 
Secretary Clements which recommended that the issue of Soviet vio
lations 1:ie placed on the agenda of the verification pane]. 

_ It is o.1so my recollection that some fairly unimportant issues con-
cerning chentmg were raised within the sec but sec was not, per
mitted to distribute tbe Soviet answers. 

!t is a.lso my recoJlection that we were led to believe that the more 
import.ant cheating issues would be discussed between Kissin~r and 
Dobrynin. Au of tho time I retired, to the best of mv knowlea~c and 
belief 1 neither the intelligence community nor the JCS Imel been 
kcpji mformed of these private discussimis with the Russian~ con
cerning these viol~tions. Again, t.he information which was derived 
from the discussions, if any, was not, to the best of my knowledj!'e, 
ma.de avai.lable to the responsible intelligence analysts ":here it could 
have contributed to their e\'aluations of Soviet intentions and 
ca pabilitics. 
. Finally the most worrisome aspects of the post. SALT I phase 
has been the increasin~ Soviet interference with the U.S. intelJigence 
collection which Admiral Bagley and I did not discuss in our ttrticles 
because it had not yet gotten into the public domain. However. now 
that it has, this interference has to be list.ed ns a fifth or sixth ·.form 
of Soviet cheating. 

You will recall that the administration stressed heavily in the heRr
in~ urging congressional ratification.of SALT I that both sides were 
pJed~d not to interfere with national means of detection and that the 
United States was satisfied that it could monitor the agreement satis
factorily in this way. In order to develop this ~int more fully, Mr. 
Chairman, I think we should go_ into closed session, but let me state 
publicly that in my judgment there have been significant violations 
of the SALT I agreements by the Soviets in their interference with 
our national means of detection which have produced a serious reduc
tion in our ability to check against Soviet clieating. This interference 
makes it easier for the Soviets to claim they are not cheating, harder 
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for the United States to prove that they are, and is in and of itself, 
the most positive indicator among many positive indicators, that the 
Soviets are violating the SALT I agreements. 

CONCLUSION 

It seems to me that there are the following conclusions..to_ be drawn . 
from the foregoing. -

The intelligence estimator, at best, with the benefit of every insight 
he can a~uire, has a tough job. When policymakers, for whatever 
reason, elect to den:r these intelligence estimators important insights 
they ha. ve acquired the intelligence process suffers. 

When these pollcymakers exclude from their counsel technical 
competence, in making specific deals, quite apart from the disadvan
tageous negotiating outcome, the intelligence estimator gets flawed 
technical insights. 
· And finally, when the policymaker decides that it is more important 
to carry on the perception that a deal is wor)png satisfactorily than 
it is to test Soviet performance by tough questions and by: using intel
ligence to test the answers, then the United States is bound to be 
getting less than optimum performance from its investment in intelli
~nce and serious policy errors are likely to occur. Moreover, the lead 
time the United States would have to react to counter Soviet cheating 

_ with necessary: R. & D •. force levels or foreign policy actions is reduced. 
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. · 
[The article bl Admiral Zumwalt and Mr. Bagley referred to as 

"Tab A" follows : J _ 
[From the Washington Star-Aug. 10, 197G] 

uS0VIET8 0BU.T, A1'D Ws TUM Oua BACKS" 

(By El~_o R. Zumwalt, Jr. 1 and Worth Bagley) 

Soviet violations ot the SALT I anti-Ballls_tlc Missile Treaty and Interim 
Offensive Agreement signed In Moscow 1n 1972, together with President Ford's 
acceptance ot the violations, have created a new strategic arms relationship
one that Is appreciably different and less desirable than the one defended before 
the Congress, and one which baa no congressional sanction. 

The process of public dlacover, of thls evasion of the constitutional process 11 
a fascinating demonstration of th& democratic 11atem at work. 

In the tall of 1974, Admiral Zumwalt wrote a letter to Melvin R. Laird, former 
secretar7 of defense, potnt1n1 out that preu Information indicated the Soviet 
Union was violating the SALT understandings by deploying missiles heavier than 
were permitted. In December 1974, Laird replied that 11There la no question that 
If lnformaUon la available indicating that the SS-X-19 missile deployment 
will go forward In 1975 with a volume C50 ])er cent greater than the EE-11, such 
deployment would be In violation of the 1972 lntorlm agreement unless ••• 
amended." 

By the summer of 197fS, Laird was writing that the U.S.-Sovlet SALT I Treaty 
"explicitly forbids testing any radar for ABM use • • . yet • . . the Russians 
have cheated on the treaty." Laird further stated that 0 the Soviets have cheated 
on • • • the clear American understanding that nelther aide would appreciably 
Increase the size of the Intercontinental ballistic mlssllea." 

1 Admiral Zumwalt, chief of naval operatton1 from 1910 to 1914, retired last year, but 
bu continued to be outspoken on deten• lssuea, especially-In warning of a growing 
Soviet threat to the ability of the U.S. N&'t'J' to ~ntrol the 1eaa. Admiral Ba1Je;r retired 
tblR year after senlnr as nee chief of naval oi,erattona. 

Tbltt article waa distributed by New York Times Special Features. 197lS Elmo R. Zumwalt, 
Jr. and Worth Ba1le7. 

' 
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Regrettably, when asked on June 25 about the Laird article, President Ford 
,erroneously reported that the Russians "have not used any loopholes, and In 
order to determine whether they have or they haven't, there ls a Standing Con· 
sultatlve Group that la an organization for the purpose of deciding after Investi
gation whether there have been any violations, and {lt) came to the conclusion 
that there have been no violation&" 

Properly alarmed, two Senators sought to correct the public record. Sen. Henry 
Jackson immediately issued a statement expressing surprise at the President's 
answer In the llght ot Information from the director of the CIA and the secre
'tar1 ot defense. Sen. James Buckley said that Ford's "statement Ignores the 
enormous amount of intelligence" concerning a "persistent pattern of apparent 
Soviet violations of numerous elements of the first round Soviet accords and the 
ABM Treaty." Admiral Zumwalt subsequently agreed with Laird, Jackson, and 
Buckley and dl.sagreed with the President. 

Why ls It that follr honorable men can take a position which disagrees so 
markedly from the account presented by an honorA.ble President? The answer lies _ 
in the terrible complexity of the strategic agreements and In the Byzantine 
nature ot the negotiation process used by Secretary of State Henry Kissinger. 

The original SALT agreements were a patchwork of shockingly loose language, 
with loopholes big enough to drive a truck through. The7 came about 1n the 
tollowlng way. 

The two sides, over many months, argued over the language ot the prospect! ve 
strategic contracts. As the Moscow Summit of May 1972 approached, President 
Nixon and Seci-etary Kissinger found themselves under pressure to bring home 
the deals to which they had committed themselves a year earlier. The re-election 
<?ampalgn was bearing down upon them. 

Under this pressure, both men made numerous attempts to win support within 
the Executive Branch tor the draft language which the Soviets had Indicated 
they would buy. But Secretary of Defense Laird and the Joint Chiefs were un
wllllng to leave obvious loopholes In the language. 

Nixon and Kissinger knew that such reservations would come to light In con
gressional hearings during the approval process .. The device hit upon to allay 
defense concerns without actually clarifying the language was to arrive at 
separate Interpretive statements, Initiated by both the U.S. and Soviet delega
tions, as well as other "understandings" whlch were not set down formally. In 
those cases where the Soviets would not agree formally with the proposed Inter
pretive language, the U.S. Issued 11unllateral declarations" construing key pro
visions In the agreements, and stating that Soviet conduct at variance with those 
U.S. statements would be considered Inconsistent with the ~greements. 

President Nixon and Secretary Klasloger gave the strongest kind of assurances 
to witnesses In the Executive Branch who we" scheduled to go before Congres!I, 
that the U.S. would Insist on meticulous Soviet observance of the "agreed Inter
pretations" and 0 unllateral declarations." The testimony ot these witnesses, the 
language of documents presented to the Congress, and the asaurances given by 

. the President and Kissinger In their briefings u, the congresalonal leadership and 
the press, represented this patchwork deal with the Soviets as much more precise 
than lta terms warranted. 

Kissinger, In June 1972 briefing to congressional leaders, categorized the Inter
pretations as assurances that we had succeeded In placing a limit on expansion 
ot the Soviet strategic forces. There ls no question Congress believed It was ap
proving strategic arms limitations ot a precise nature which the administration 
was committed to enforce. 

Viewed In this light, President Ford's reply on June 2lS Is seriously mlslendlng 
In several ways. The Soviets have violated the basic contracts, the attached pro
tocols, the agreed Interpretations, and the unilateral declarations. 

The U.S. has protested to the Standing Consultative Commission (SOC). That 
,rroup-tbe President's answer notwithstanding-ls not an Investigative or fact· 
finding body, nor can It form conclusions about violations. It Is essentlnlly a 
negotiating forum, containing U.S. and Soviet members. Many senior U.S. officials 
have spent hours In private and In official councils deliberating Soviet violations. 
In the SCO meetings the Soviets have lied to us, unut confronted with unargu
able evidence trom our lntelllgence community. In contrast to what the President 
hRA said, thle ls the picture with which the commission bas been presented: 

The USSR continues to deploy the SS-19, a missile rso per cent larger and three 
to four times heavier In throwwelght than the SS-11 It replaces, and therefore 
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In clear. violation ot the U.S. declaration that such deployment would be Incon
sistent with the Interim Agreement. We are acquiescing to Soviet acc1ulsttlon of 
greatly Increased throwwelght-ln direct contradiction to what tho udminlstra
tlon told the Congress the 1972 agreement would accomplish. 

Wo complained ot this Soviet action In tbe sec. The Soviets continued their 
SS-19 deployments. We then told them that we would be very disturbed If· they 
l'onuuttted still larger Ylolatlons by deploying missiles e-ren hea,·ler thnn the 
SS-19. In this way the .U.S. effectively condoned Soviet cheating on the contract 
a1Jproved by the Congress. But Congress has not ever been Informed of this al'tion 
which substantially amended the agreement the Congress earlier appro\·ed. 

The Interim Agreement specified that mlsslle silo dimensions would not be 
Increased more than 15 per cent. Our negotiators made It clear tbnt thl.s meant 
on Increase of 16 per cent ln one dimension. Congress approved the agreement 
with this understanding. 'l'he Soviets have violated the 15 per cent lhnltatlon. 
They have argued that all silo dimensions can be Increased by 15 per c~nt, which 
would give them silos lM> per cent larger In volume than before. But Congress hns 
not been officially Informed of these violations or asked to approve the new 
strategic relationship which derives from failure to redress the violations. 

The Soviet violation ot the ABM treaty's prohibition against upgrading air· 
defense la most serious. By testing unauthorized radars In an ABl\l mode, they 
have violated the treaty. After we protested the ABM cheating, they sto1>ped 
their testing. But no one un be sure that the Soviets hal'en't, by that rheatlug, 
already learned what they need to know. Assurances previously gl \·en Congre88 
about Soviet Inability rapidly to expand their ABM network beyond autborlu 1d 
llmlts are, at a minimum, less valid as a result. But Congress has not been so 
Informed. 

There have been other actions by the Soviets sufBclently serious to v.·arrant 
a proteat to the BCC, such as development and possible deployment ot land· 
mobile ICBMs which the U.S. specUlcally stated would be Inconsistent with the 
obJecUves of the Interim Agreement; violations such as the construction of silos 
In greater numbers than authorized under the treaty. These violations have been 
protested. The protests have been Ignored, or the tacts denied, or the claim made 
that the activity le allowed by loopholes In the agreement's language. Again, the 
Congress bas not be ofBclally Informed. 

Thus, with another summit set for later this year to flesh out another ambigu
ous atrateglc arrangement loosely agreed upon by President Ford at Vladivostok, 
there are major, unexplained Issues which ·must be resolved by the Congress : 

What Is the long-term value of the admlnlstr~tlon'a formal Interpretations and 
assurances to Congress? 

How can the Congress fairly deliberate upon the ronsequences of a new stra
tegic reJatlonsblp when the existing one has been changed In major and dis
advantageous ways by Soviet disregard of the contracts as they were _e:i<plalned 
by the President? 

Does the President have the authority to redefine Soviet obligations under 
existing agreements In a way that slgnUleantly alters the atrateglc balance 
without consulting with the Congress? 

How C'an the U.S. continue to vest Its security on such lmp~lse C'Ontracts't 
Let us now enmlne the deal currently In the making. At Vladivostok, In his 

first act of summitry, President Ford achieved what was called a great con· 
ceptual breakthrough. It was announced that bot.h sides had. agreed to have 
2,400 strategic delivery vehicles and 1,820 MIRVed (MulUple Independently 
Targetoble Reentry Vehicle) missiles. This was made to appear responsive to 
the Jackson Resolution which told the U.S. administration In essence: "Don't 
come back again without strategic parity." 

But when we examine the ftne grain of Vladivostok It Is <'lear that the rela· 
tlonshlp that will result from the ,.breakthrough" Is a tour-fold superiority In 
missile megatonnage for the Soviet Union and a 2.7-fold superiority In missile 
warheads when the Soviets complete deployment of their huge new systems. 
These advantages tor the USSR are almllar to the ones the U.S. had at the time 
of tbe Cuban missile crisis-when both sides clearly perceh·ed U.S. strategic 
superiority. ··· 

But not content with this advantage, the Soviet Union-this time In ad,·anee or 
the submlulon of a contract ot the U.S. Oongreu-ls In the process ot modifying 
the '\'ladlvoatok accord. 

First, possibly as a result ot sloppy negotiating, the U.S. may not be able to 
count as a strategic vehicle the Backftre, a Soviet Intercontinental bomber. We 

• 
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say "possibly" because there contJnues to be evidence that ijecretary of State 
Henry Kissinger secretly ga,·e away Backfire even before Vladivostok. In hi.is 
December 1974 backgrounder, and on return from Vladivostok, he told reporters 
·tt, had been agreed that Backfire would not count against the Soviets' overall 
limit. · 

When a majority of NSO members objected to this one .. slded concession, 
Kissinger "reversed" his posltlon; and \\·hen the December backgrounder was, 
several months later, pried from his office under the Freedom of Information 
Act, It was noted that the text had been altered to eliminate IClsslnger's earlier 
admissions on ""Backfire. · 

Our SAl,T delegates at Gene,·a continue to argue that Backfire should be In
cluded. But the knowing smiles ot the Soviets suggest that Kissinger's earlier deal 
remains intact. 

As bad as the Vladivostok-asymmetries are tor us, Russia's 2.7-fold missile 
warhead superiority represented an upper limit as long as the 1,320 celling on 
MIRVed missiles remain verUleble. Under fire from crltlcs of the Vladivostok 
summit. Kissinger In December 1974 assured us that the U.S. would not enter 
Into any SALT JI agreement without tough verlftcatlon provisions. He went so 
far aa to say that, "It the Soviets reject our verUlcatlon formula, lt Is very hard 
to conceive how there can be a deal." 

The SoYleta have rejected Kissinger's verification formula, stating that verlft· 
cation provisions nre not needed. 1.,hey hint they might accept a weak verlft
~atlon provision It we pay tor it with other eoncesslons. Thus, although U.S. 
experts all agree that nothing weaker than the current, already watered down 
U.S. verlftcatlon proposal will work, the Soviets seek to plant the seed of future 
ambiguities In the forthcoming deal-ambiguities which would make It possll>le 
for them to MIRV all ot their missiles, not just the authorized 1,820. 

Logically we could expect the Soviets, after rendering largely meaningless the 
"parity'• ot 2,400 strategic vehicles by excluding from their lotal the Backftre 
bomber, to Imbalance the relationship still further by cheating and proceeding to 
MIRV moat of their 2,300 ICBMs. 

This la where Soviet cheating under SALT I and our attitude toward It be
come relevant to the Vladivostok negotiation. The administration's decision not 
to disclose Soviet cheating on the contracts approved by the Congress In SALT I 
Is a grave blow to those who believe In continuing sensible arms control arrange
ments. It destro7s U.S. leverage to achieve resolution of "amblgultles." It em• 
boldens the Soviets to fight stlll hars)er for even greater ambiguities In future 
agreements. It puts the Ford seal of approval on very bad Soviet conduct. And 
1t makes unlikely any real teeth on verlftcatlon. 

There remains to be explored ·the question ot why and how President Ford 
has failed to focu~ op the differences between the agreements as portrayed to 
the Congress, In contrast with the way they have been accepted In practice by 
the administration. 

The question Is how Ford bas been misled. It ts, we think, the result of his being 
J"Plntlvely Isolated _(rom other experts In th~ matters by fhe duality of 
Klsslnier's role. Receiving Information from his secretary ot state-Henry Klssln· 
ger-on the one hand, which Is vetted and validated by his assistant for national 
sN?urlty affairs-Henry Kissinger-on the other, bas destroyed the natural give 
and take designed to prevent a President from becoming captive to a single 
view. Of course, there le nothing In theory to prevent Henry Kissinger from 
providing accurate Information to the President. -

The rise and decline of Henry Kissinger must be discussed In tour phases. 
His character has not ehanged but his attitude toward his job has modlfted 
rE'marknbly as his power has Increased.-· 

Phase I was the obJectl ve phase. Soon after Mr. Nixon was elected he brought 
Oen. Andrew Goodpaster to Washington to work out with Kissinger a formal 
system tor the National Security machinery to supersede the very loose system 
,vblch both Presidents Kennedy and Johnson had preferred. 

The system which Goodpaster and Kissinger recommended was designed to 
bridge the Interface between the various agencies to Insure that all were repre
Rented, all had their "day In court," and that an adversary process existed to dls
tlll the Issues. Organizational entitles, appropriately constituted with member
flhlp from responsible agencies, were created to accomplish these objectives-the 
Washington Special Action Group; the VP (Verlflcatlon Panel) to deal with 
arms control Issues: the SRO (Special Review Group); The Forty Committee In 
thA co,~rt lntelllgence fteld. Each ot these organizations had a different c-barter. 

64-312-i0---4 
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There were members who bad seats on several of these organizations. Kissinger 
emerged as the chairman ot each ot these committees. 

Kissinger's job-was to compile alternatives, llatlng the pros and cons of each 
and to distill In that way the complex Issues ln order to make It possible tor ~ 
busy president to make decisions. 

In Phase I, the s1stem worked reasonably well. Henry Kissinger, In the proper 
subordinate role, presented balanced views and distilled the Issues fairly. 

Phase II began In 1970, after the shakedown period was over and the players 
began to become fam111ar with their assignments. It continued until the elec
tion ot 1972. This phase was characterized by an increasing power-·struggle 
Ii:lsslnger had been discovered by the press. He began spending long hours with 
chosen reporters and commentators, giving brllllant dissertations on foreign 
policy Issues. "Frank" revelations ot the president's thinking were made. Bureau
cratic struggles were described. The problem that a "highly qualified" national 
security assistant had In dealing with an "unsophisticated." secretary ot state 
was subtly demonstrated. The problem that the same NSC assistant bad In "con
trolling tor the president" a secretary of defense (Laird) with an Independent 
power base In Congress was gently revealed. It the reporter was of the left he 
heard of Kissinger's battles with the right; It of the right, of Henry's battles with 
the left. 

Delicately, the web was woven. The stories ot Kissinger's successes began to 
emerge-at first In tandem with praise for Mr. Nixon, and later Increasingly pre
sented as single banded achievements by Kissinger, As the press Image began to 
develop, Kissinger felt more and more confident that he had an Independent 
power base. There was a gradual erosion of the Goodpaster staff system. Kissinger 
began to by-pass the system. 

Important communications were set up between Moscow and Peking to which 
no one except the president was privy. As an example, the announcement of the 
-conceptual breakthrough In SALT I, Issued In May 1971, came after four months 
-0t back-channel dlscusatons between Soviet Ambassador Anatoly F. Dobrynln and 
l(lsslnger. But Klmdnger misled the responsible agency, the Verification Panel, 
two da7s before that announcement was Issued, 80 that Its members had no 
Inkling of the major accommodation about to occur-and of course, none ot the 
parttctpatlon which their staff function had been set up to produce. 

These by-passings became more frequent. And In most cases, the decision rep
t'e&ented a wea1'enln11 ot U.S. positions as ~lxon and Kissinger pressed to achieve 
SA LT I prior to the '72 election. _ 

Some of these decisions from on high led tcHhe emergence of .. ambiguities" In 
the SALT agreements. Stfttr protest ot these decfslons led to some of the .. agreed 
interpretations" and "untlateral declarations" with which Kissinger, after the 
fact, sought to regenerate support tor risky decisions. 

SALT I was achieved. Assurances were given to all that U.S. firmness of pur
pose would Insure Soviet performance. Bot even as the Ink was drying on SALT I 
agreements, the ambiguous language which had resulted from by-passing the 
system began to haunt Klsslnaer. 

For example, the U.S. SALT delegation and his own NSO atatr concluded that 
identification of the specific 0 older" launchers that the agreement allowed the 
Soviets to trade In for modern submarine-launched balllst.lc mlsslle launchers 
was dangerouslJ vague. 

Kissinger went to Dobrynln and executed, without Informing anyone In the 
-chain ot respanslblllty, an "agreed clarification." This specified that 0 lnuncbers 
of older ballistic mlsslles on diesel-powered submarines ... cannot be used tor 
purpose of replacement." This language was Intended to make clear that the 
~o\'lets could go from 740 to 950 SLBMs only by retiring 210 older lnnd·based 
lCBlle. 

At the s:rme tlm(', howe,·er, this "clnrlflcatlon," executed In secret and without 
1,roper og(ln<-¥ scrutiny, created a new loophole by dPftnlng n modern SJ"Bl[ as 
one 11dt"J1loyed. on a nuclenr-powered submarine commissioned ,.;ince 1005.'' Thi~ 
wording would ha,·e made It possible for the Soviets to build any numbl'r ot 
dif>~el ~uhmerlnes and Install new nuclear mls~lles on them. 

In 1978, the rest of the U.S. government discovered the 71secret covenant, 
secretly nrrived at" when the Soviets told our SALT negotiators about It 11 
montl18 after the foct. We pat(l a price to renegotiate this sloppy clause. 

By the end of Phase II, Kissinger had risen 80 high In public esteem that 
Richard Nixon, H. R. Haldeman and John Ehrllchman jealously were about to 
return him to private life In the ftrst blush of re-election victory. Theae personal 
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tensions between Kis.CJlnger and Nixon provided a check on the power the former 
had acquired. 

I>hase III began with Watergate and continued to the resignation of Nixon. 
Enrly in this period, In one ot those dramatic reversals of fate, Kissinger was 
made secretary of state, while keeping hie assignment as national security 
assistant. This appointment was designed to restore a tarnished presidential 
t mage with Kissinger's reflected glory. 

'£he appointment Intensified a phase characterized Increasingly by the most 
severe misuse of his posltion. Kissinger's ego and his president drove him to 
continue foreign policy "succ-esses." Now, at last, Kissinger had the legal author
ity to match the responslblllty he had assumed through his committee 
chairmanships. 

Doring this phase, a number of dedicated public servants concluded that they 
could no longer serve under such a system and, In varying ways, began to termi
nate their services. As the June-July 1974 Moscow summit approached, the dis
tinguished Paul Nltze terminated his service, stating publlcly that he could no 
longer see bow arms control negotlaUons could be carried out until res11ect for 
the -ConaUtutlon was restored. This resignation and other opposition led Mr. 
Nixon, with his eye on the need for anti-Impeachment votes, to pull back at 
.Moscow. He refused to sign an agreement which would have signaled permanent 
strategic Inferiority and limited blmselt to a conceptual agreement on the test 
bnn. 

Kissinger, In Implicit protest, Issued bis famous lament: "What In the name 
of God ·ts the meaning of strategic superiority? What do you do with lt? .. -
forgettlng In his eagemess to gain a negotiating objective that yon use strategic 
superiority to back the other side down in a crisis as in Cuba 1962 ; forgetting 
that with It you frighten the alUes ot the Inferior superpower Into changing 
their political relationships. 

Phase IV began with the accession ot Mr. Ford to the presidency. Ill-prepared 
In the foreign policy field, having In bis first year to concentrate on restoration 
of domestic tranqulllty, Mr. Ford chose Initially to keep Kissinger on both Jobs. 
i·ord was aware of the Increasing congressional distrust of Kissinger's word and 
J)Ollcles. But to date, he has chosen to support Kissinger. · 

He bas been lll-rewarded. The lnformaUon Kissinger provided which led Ford 
on June 2'5, 1975, to deny any vlolatlons.,of SALT was badly misleading. It Is 
Inconsistent with Kissinger's private admlHlon recently that the Soviets lied to 
us at the 1972 summit when they assured us they would only· deepen ( not also 
widen) their silos and by not more than 15 per cent. 

At this point, In order to avoid continuing Soviet strategic superiority, real 
and perceived, and to evaluate Soviet performance and Integrity In the strategic 
portion of detente, there are major actions that need to be done to redress 
Kissinger's dlslntormatton campaign and to insure that the President and the 
1mbllc are aware of the facts: 

First~ Congress should bold bearings to measure the performance of the Soviet 
Union in Salt I against the assurances the administration gave the Congress 
when the agreements were ratified, in order to have a basis for judging what 
might occur under SALT II. 

Second, the President should reduce his risk of being misled In the future by 
terminating the dual status of Henry Kissinger and lnstalllng a new national 
security assistant In whose honesty the country and the Congress may have full 
confidence. 

Chairman PIKE. Admiral Zumwalt, that is rathor heavy and dis
turbing testimouy. I am one of those who joined with, I think, the 
vast majori!,y of Americans in hailing the execution of the SALT I 
agreement. Is it your judgment now that this Nation would be better 
off or worse off if there were no SALT I ~ment 9 

Admiral Zmt:WALT. The first point I would like to make, Mr. Chair
man, is that I also was among those who felt that the effort to achieve 
strategic arms limitations was an imJ)<?rtant one, havin~ been a Direc
tor of Arms Control as a captain in the Navy and havmg worked to 
achieve the test ban which has been a sound treaty. 
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It is my view that the United States ()J1te1·ed nn <'rn wlwn we hnd 
the opportunit.y to a('hieve significant reductions in strategic arms ex
penchtm·es, at parity, had we negotiated skillfully and had we re
mained tough and firm with the Soviets. 

I believe -that t.he deal that was arrived at to achieve the SALT I 
Treaty and interjm executive a~reement was one that represented the 
absolute maximum in compromise on the part of the United States and 
the absolute minimum in compromise on the part of the Soviet Union, 
and t.hat we were accurate in testifying before the Congress that it rep
resented for that moment in time an asymmetrical parity: rhey had 
some advantages; we had some advanta~. We were prohibited from 
overcoming theirs; they were not prohibited from overcoming ours and 
we made it clear it was mandatory that the strategic budget of the 
President be supported in subsequent years if SALT negotiators were 
going to be able to conclude a good deal, at parity, and hopeful1y at 
reduced expenditures. 

Re~retfully, the Congress did not pass those strategic budgets nnd 
therefore the negotiators, in their own words, lost negotiating 
wampum. --

Even more regretfully, in my judgment, the administration hns 
eJected not to inform the CongreBS of m~ive violations of the deal as 
it was explained to the Congress. That is, the Congress was assured 
that there was not only a treaty and interim agreement i there were not 
only bilateral supporting documents to which both siaes had agreed, 
but the Con~~ was also assured there were unilateral declarations 
by the United Sfrites as to the conduct we would not accept from the 
Soviet Union in order to make sure this deal made sense instead of 
becoming a grotesque mocker_y. 

In actual fact, the Soviet Union has, in my judgment, violated the 
basic treaty, the supporting agreements, the unilateral declarations, 
nnd this administration has never informed the Con~s in any of
ficial way, other than in answer to questions before a subcommittee of 
the Senate, prodding questions of these massive violations and there
fore we now have a new strategic arms relationship}... one of which the 
Congress hns never been informed; one in which the t;oviets have great 
advantages over the one the Congress thought it approved. 

In my judgment, the country is worse oft' than it ~ould have been 
had we continued to try to work town.rd parity and expending the 
necessa:Y sums to in~sure the Soviets join'ed us in reducing 
expenditures. 

Chairman PIKE. Admiral, one of the things which I think concerns 
nil of the members of this committee is the allegation that information 
of this gravity is systematically withheld from Congr~. 

I nm particularly interested in your statement on page 8 to the effect 
that at the time tlie SALT I agreement was being sold to Congress, 
there waa in existence a secret agreement which not only was the Con
g1·ess not told about, but you also know that the Joint Chiefs of Staff 
were not told about it and you believe that the Secretary of Defense 
was not told about it, is that accurate t . . --. 

Admiral ZuKWALT. That is correct, sir. 
Chairman Pna. I find this incredible. 
You . go further and state that this secret Bl{reement allowed the 

Soviets to do certain things with their old submarines, to our detriment. 
Did it allow us to do the same things to their detriment t 
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Admiral ZUlIWALT. No, sir; it did not. . --
'fhc agreement was apparently signed because of the fact that l\lr. 

Kissinger recognized that among the many sloppy loopholes tha~ had 
been.Jeft in the ori~inal ~ALT .I ar~angement ~as one that.m!lde it 
i>oss1ble for the Soviet Union to turn m the relat1vel,r unsophisticated 
nncl obsolescent "G" class missiles on their G-class submarines as part 
of the compensation as they built up tQ the huge advantage they wero 
gi,·cn in sea-based missiles. 

They had-to destroy 20 percent of their 60 ~ercent advantage in land
based missiles in order to go up to the authorized 33 percent advantage 
in sea-based missiles. 

Because of sloppy drafting, they coulcl turn in about 70 missiles 
from their "G'' missile submarines. 

This fact having been observed, ~Ir. Kissinger apparently went 
in secret to Dobrynin and worked out an interpretive agreement which 
was designed to close off the Soviet right to use those G-class missiles 
ns compensation and did so, but, because of, ngain, dreadfully techni
cally sloppy drafting,- drnftin~ which should have been cleared with 
technically competent people m the Department of Defense and the 
Secretary of Defense and the Joint. Chiefs of Staff, left B great big 
truck-sized hole in the interpretive statement that would have author
i1~d the Soviets to install missiles-on diesel submarines-of a new 
t.ype ju.st n~ long as they had never been installed on a nuclear subma
rine bmlt smce 1964. 

Chairman PIKE. "'ithout nny limitation 9 
Admiral Zu11w ALT. There fa some disagreement ns to whether or 

not they could have gone up to just 210 missiles or whether they 
could have gone up to any number. At the Ycry least, they were author
ized, under this sloppy ,vording, 210 additional missiles. 

Chairman PIKE. )fr. }IcClorv. 
Mr. l\lcCLORY. Thank you, )fr. Chairman. 
I nm very interested in your testimony. You ha,·e referred to nn 

nrticle which you coauthored, as well as other articles which charge 
t hP So,·iets with violations of SALT 1.- · 

First of all, Admiral, at the present time you are in civilian life nnd 
you nre either a candidate or you intend to become a candidate for 
imblic office-I think for the U.S. Senate-is that righU 

.Admiral ZUMWALT. I am in what is called "the testin~ stage." Per
haps you can tell me whether that is a legitimate political phrase. I 
expect ~o make a decision by February or March as to whether or not 
to rnii ·for the Sennte in the State of Virginia. 

Mr. lfoCr..oRY. It seems to me from your testimony you feel that if 
)·on hncl been Secretary of State nnd negotiating the SALT I agree
ment, ,,ou would have done it quite differcnt!y, and we would have a 
much better understanding today with the Soviet Union. 

Admiral Zuinv Ar,T. I t.hink if you will check my answer, Mr. Con
grt'ssmnn, I said from where we are nt. now I belie,·e we would have 
bt'<'n h<'tter off had we not done so; but that is in the light of our fail
ure to inform t~e Congress and our failure to call the Soviets on their 
cheatinj!'. · 

Mr. McCtonY. You criticized the ne,gotiations. You feel that, in addi
tion to the peo·ple the Secretary had in the room· with him, he· should 
hnve h&d ot~r p~rsonnel the~efense personnel and perhap·s you-

.. ---
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at the time he was ne~otiating, because Dobrynin or the Soviets had 
military personnel adVIsing them. ~~ 

Now, you do criticize that, don't you I 
Admiral ZUMWALT. I do; yest sir. _ 
Mr. McCLORY. You also criticize the fact that Secretary Kissinger 

was using an interpreter whose native language was Russian instead 
of a. man whose native langua~ was English, don't you¥ 

Admiral ZultWALT. I don't raise that. However, I do consider that 
a serious fla_w; yes, sir. 

Mr. McCLORY. In these private discussions with the Secretary and 
!Ir. Dobrynin, isn't there an agreement with respect to confidentiality 
which they subscribe to so that this business of reporting what Mr. 
Kissinger said and what l\fr. Dobrynin said would be a violation of 
that confidence-if all the reporting that you would like was done i 

Admiral ZUMWALT. Absolutely not. All I am suggesting is that tho 
United States should give itself the same efficiency that the Soviet 
Union gives itself. They had their missile production chief Smirnov 
in the room. ,ve didn't have a single technicnU:r competent mnn in 
the room and therefore it is no wonder that the Soviets were able to 
achieve nn agreement that was full of ambiguities. 

~Ir. AfoCLORY. You would have done it quite_clifferently. 
Now, why don't you make yourself availalile to become Secretary of 

State instead of running for the U.S. Senate W Then you could cor
rect all these things that you find fault with in Secretary Kissinger's 
administration. 

Chnirman-.P1KE. ,yu1 the gentleman yield to me just very briefly 1 
Are you sure there 1s a vacancy 1 · · · 
lfr. lfoCLORY. I have an idea thnt with many of the attacks on him, 

the Secretary of Stato might be very happy to turn over the reins to 
someone e]se. 

Let me say this: We criticize the fact that the Soviets ha,re taken 
some of these missiles and they have put them on old-tvpe submarines 
that they had, and :we hnve let them get away with doing that on the 
basis that that is the way they wanted to interpret pnrt of the ugree
mcnt-wc sort of acquiesced m that; is that aoout right i 

Admiral ZUMWALT. Sir, the opportunity for the Soviets to da-thnt 
wns created by the secret agreement. Once the secret agregment was 
discovered with Soviet collusion, once the Soviets tipped us off about 
it existing, we then put enough pressure on the then Secretary of Stato 
so in tho Standing Consultative Commission that loophole was closed 
off. But we had to pay something for it. 

Mr. }!cCLORY. They wouldn't agree that was a violation, would 
theyi 

Admiral ZmnvALT. With regard to that-
?.fr. llcCLORY. The Soviets wouldn't agree that they violated-the 

agreement at all, would they 9 
Admiral ZUMWALT. I don't think I contended that thnt specific pro

tocol was a violation of the agreement. 
Mr. McCLORY. You did say that we didn't get anything in return. 

Do we have any old submarines that we want to put some other mis
siles on t 

Admiral ZU)[WALT. The point. Mr. Congressman, is that the Soviet 
Union was given a unilateral advantage 6y virtue of a sloppy nego• 
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tiating deal and then we had to pay something additional for it to get 
them to close that sloppy loophole off. 

Mr. McCLORY. You are very good at criticizing SALT I and the 
cheating that ensued. Are you against having any further negotiations 
as far as SALT II is concerned¥ 

Admiral ZUMWALT. No; as I pointed out, I have been for arms con- .. 
trol going all the '!!l--1 back to 1962. . 

Mr. McCLORY. Why negotiate with a country that violntes all its 
agreements I They violated their treaties and agreements before SALT 
I c.nme along, didn't they t -

Admiral ZUMWALT. I would be delighted to introduce for the record 
n. three-piece lecture on that which I have coauthored entitlccl "Dc
tente," where we suggest exactly what we ought to do. 

The first thing is a "truth-in-packaging" policy. First, report accn
rntely to the Congress and the people about Soviet cheating. You can ~t .. aet a_nywhere in this democracy unless WC keep the }lCOplc nnd the 

ongress in formed, and this admin.istration hns not. 
[NOTE.-The text of the lectures referred to is in the committeo files.] 
~Ir. J\IcCLORY. Do you feel that it would have been possible for tlw 

Secretary of State to have gotten the Soviets to agree to more specific 
language which would have bound them more precisely nnd prevented 
them from interpreting the agreement the way they see fit¥ 

..t\.dtn.ir.al ZUMWALT. Yes, sir; there is no doubt in my mind that we 
would hii ,,-e been _able to get more rrecise language. 

Mr. lfoCLORY. You think we coulcl W 

Admiral ZUMWALT. Yes, sir. There is no doubt in my mind thnt 
we would have been a long way farther down the road toward true 
arms control and parity had we called the Soviets' hand instead of 
colluding with them to cover up their cheating. 

Chairmnn PIKE. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr.Aspin. 
?tfr. AsPIN. Thank you, ?tfr. Chairman. Admiral Zumwalt, in your 

prepared statement you said that the Soviets have violated the accords 
ns presented to Congress, and then I think you said something a little 
stron12:er. Is it your view that the Soviets hnve in fnct violated the 
SALT agreements, or t.hat they have violated the agreements as pre
sented to Congress t 

We realize that they were oversold to the Congress nncl a lot of things 
were implied or stated to Congress which in -fact, it turns out, wns 
not how the agreements were written. 

I nm curiou~s to what you believe they have violated. 
Admiral ZUMWALT. I believe that the Soviets ha,,e violated the basic 

treaty both with regard to their cheating in the antiballistic missile 
radar tests and witli regard to their deployment of a whole new anti
ballistic missile radar at Kamchatka. I also believe that the Soviets 
have violated the apeed interpretations and I believe that the Soviets 
have done those thmp which the United States strongly stated totlie 
Con~the administration stated to the Congress-:-it would not 
accept in unilateral declarations; so I believe that the Soviets have to 
be accused of violating all three forms. 

Mr. AsPIN. What would be of particular concern is whether they 
violated the accords. Whether they violated the unilateral statements 
may be unfortunate and perhaps the Congress should have been better 
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nppri~ed of ,vhat 'the unilateral statements were-· that they were noth-
in~ more than unilateral statements. · 

I nm t.r.ving to separate out the problem of what Congress was told 
about. SALT from what in fact SALT really does. 

One' of the things thnt worries ym_t about the violation of the ngree
ment. itself, nre things that we mi1rht, if we hnd a court of law, make a 
case. in. You would say that the testing of the radars in the ABM mode 
is one nnrl the Kamchatka situation is another. 

Admiral Zuxw ALT. And interference with national means of detec
tion is n major third. 

lfr. AsPIN. I don't know how much of this we can do fn public 
session. Do you want to try a while? 

Chnirmnn P1KR. Let me just say it is the intention of the Chair to 
go around once in open session and then go into executive session. 

lfr . .AsPIN. Do you want to try to go into this a little more in open 
session 1 

Admiral ZulnVAJ.,T. All right. 
l\fr. AsPIN. Outline for me, if you can, the violations as they oc

curred in t.hese areas. 
Admiral ZUMWALT. First, as I said, Mr. Aspin, I think anyone who 

is ns careful and pr.ecise as you are, about calling the hand of people 
in the executive branch, should take a different view from what you 
have just expressed about the administration's failure to inform the 
Con,i1·ess on Yiolations of the- unilateral declaration, because that has 
prostituted the whole agreement. . 

Mr. AsPIN. I am not in any way trying to defend it. Let me make 
that absolutelv clear. I am not defending the fact that detente and 
SALT ha.ve been oversold to the American public. ,vhat I am t.ryi~g 
to get at is-going to a more legal question-wherein, exactly, lie the 
violations. 

Admiral ZITllWALT. Now that I hn,·e found you, Mr. Aspin: 
The l"iolations are of the followin#!' types: Two, we have just dis

cussed. Violations of the basic treaty itself. There is, in adddition, in 
my judgment, a violation of the agreed upon interpretation with 
re~ar<l tot.he increased size of silos-

1\fr. Asr1N. The agreed upon interpretation says that they cannot 
increase the silo dimensions by more than 10 or 15 percent. 

Admiral ZUMWALT. Yes. 
~Ir. Asr1N. Dimensions. Now, wherein have they violated that! 
Aclmiral ZUMWALT. I believe that accurate analysis of the intelli-

jrence dnta will demonstrate that there is no way to conclude that the 
Sodets ha\'e stuck to less t11an 15 percent with regard to the additional 
depth of their silos, and I believe they have in fact gone beyond it; ancl 
I belie\"e t.hat this, in part, is how they achieved the huge additional 
volume of their silos. · 

l\lr. AsPIN. You are claiming that in fact they have gone beyond 15 
percent in the depth of their silos¥ ~ 

Admiral ZuuwALT. I B"l1 saying it is possible. That is a separate 
matter. I also would point out in the co~ional hearings on the 
history of the negotiations, I think it is made clear that the Sov~ets 
indic~ted t)~at they would not· interpret tl?-is. to allow them t.o go !~ 
two d1mens1ons. Furthermore, Secretary .K1SSmger has stated flatly 1n 
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the exec11tive branch, but not in the Congress, thnt the Soviets lied to 
him with ·regard to their plans in this re~ard . 
. llr. As;e1~. You believe they are gomg to more than two dimen-

sions? Are these both new factsi · 
Mr. JonNSON. It hasn't been established as a fact.. 
~Ir. ASPIN. rhe~e ar~ new facts that ~e is claiming. . . 
,Vhat I thmk 1s widely accepted m the American comnuontJ· 1s 

that th.e Soviets have indeed gone to 10 or 15 percent in more depth, but 
.I ha.ve never heard anybody say they have gone beyond that; and in
deed it hq.s been argued as to whether they can go the extra 10 or 15 
percent in the other dimension, hut it also has been argued that they 
haven't done that yet are arguina that they have i 

Admiral ZUMWALT. Yes. I tl1ink the difference of view depends 
upon what dimension one puts on the original diameter. That is, the 
missile hnd a shape like this, and they have now filled in the whole 
diameter alLthe way across. 

Chairman PtKE. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. Treen. 
l\Ir. TREEN • .Admiral Zumwalt, let me see if I understand you-cor

rectly n\>out on~ of the st11tements you made. I am not sure how you 
used the term~ in what context, but did yon suggest-I think you used 
the w9rd ''colluding"-that there was collusion on the part of Secre
tary Kismnger with the Soviet representative with regard to the 
SALT treaty¥ 

Admiral ZUMWALT. I used the word "colluded" and meant it in 
the .follpwing context: that is, the Soviets are lying to us about their 
cheating, and Secretary Kissinger has not informed the Congress or 
th~ public about Soviet cheating. 

Mr. TREEN. The period you refer to is after the treaty, is this 
correct t _ 

Admiral Zui.1w ALT. That is correct. 
lfr. TREEN. Let me ask you a couple of things about your state

ment .. On page 6 you talk about Secretary Kissinger not having a 
single Defense or technical man there when the SALT agreement 
was concluded. Are you saying that he did not have ace~ to this 
expertise¥ 

Admiral ZUMWALT. I am saying in my judgment he did not want 
them there. 

Mr. TREEN. Do you mean in the room when they concluded this 
thing, or are you saying he didn't have access to these people-that 
they were not present but. were available 9 

Admiral ZUllWALT. There were technical people and Defense people 
available in lioscow. They were not in the room. They were not privy 
to the changes as they were negotiated in those final hours. -

Mr. TREEN~ "Y:ou are entitled to your view, but I don't understand 
why they have to be in the room when the ne~tiations are going on. 
If t~e negotiator is utilizing information available to him, and has 
access to the information, 1 aon't know whether mere presence in the 
room is ne~ary, if what you saY. is correct. 

Admiral ~mt:W.ALT. My point is exactly that, Mr. Treen-that t~ey 
we~ not privy· to the c.hanges. Those changes were not checked with 
technical: or Defense people. Those changes made major ambiguities 
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in the deal that were not checked, and the deal was signed without 
- .any opportunity on the part of the Secretary of Defense or the Joint 

Chiefs of Staff to reclama these ambi~ties. 
l\fr. TREEN. If what you say now IS correct, I think th~t is a. very 

important point. 
Let me question with respect to your statement on page 8. You 

talk about this agreement that the chairman asked about earlier. I 
nm similarly dismayed, if it is true, about an agreed-up~n interpre
tation between this country and the Soviet Union regarding the defi
nition of a modern ballistic missile. Who signed this agreement 9 

Admiral Zmi:wALT. It was signed, as I recall, by Mr. Kissinger in 
his capacity as National Security Assistant, and Mr. Dobrynm. It 
was not, as I recall, ever known, even to the Secretary of State, who, 
of course should, of all people, have been aware of it. 

l\fr. TREEN. It was not known to the Secretary of State. What did 
we lose¥ 

Admiral Z.rorwALT. Mr.-Rogers was not aware of it. 
Mr. TREEN. Neither the Secretary of Defense nor the Secretary of 

State was informed, according to your statement. 
Admiral ZuxwALT. That is correct. 
lfr. TREEN. For how long did that condition last¥ How long was 

it after the agreement was signed before they were informed 9 
Admiral ZUMWALT, Eleven months. About the 7th or 8th of June, 

the Soviets made the mistake of referring to it in their discussions 
with U. Alexis Johnson, head of our SALT delegation, who came back 
with a message asking in effect, "What's up¥" 

Mr. TREEN. After we concluded this agreement, in the interim, have 
we suffered a loss because of this¥ 

Admiral ZUMWALT. No; because after it was discovered, the United 
States closed off the loophole. 

l\fr. TREEN. Before any damage was done W --

. Admiral ZUMWALT. No; in the sense that we had to pay something 
for it. 

l\Ir. TREEN. What did we have to pay¥ 
Admiral ZUMWALT. That is almost impossible to ascertain, as is 

everything else about this deal; but in the fuial--
- Mr. TREEN. We didn't have to pay anything then 9 
· Admiral ZmrwALT. We can prove we had to pay something, but it is 
impo~ible to say what; because in the final day, when the Soviets 
finally fell off the original wording of that secret agreement and agreed 

_ that this did not give them the right to install modem missiles on 
diesel submarines, it was part of a logrolli!}_g session in which there 
were four or five different issues resolved. We gave in on some, and
they gave in on some. We bought that one twice. 

Mr. TREEN. Did I understand your opening statement testimony to 
be that the Con~ess didp't even supply the appropriations necessary 
for us to undertake tlie research ana development, weapons procure
ment, and so forth, that were allowed under the SALT Treaty 9 Did 
I understand you to sar that 9 

Admiral ZUHWALT. What I said, Mr. 'freen, was that it was made 
quite clear that if we were ~ing to_bave true parity: in round 2, we 
had better have support for the President's strategic budget and that 
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we have never had; tha.t the Con~ has every year cut those strategic 
budgets and therefore, in the words of our negotiators, deprived them 
of tlia negotiati:ng leverage they needed to achieve ~arity in SALT II. 

Mr. TRllN. As a matter of fact, when you testified as head of the 
Navy before the Armed Services Committee, you complained the Con
,zress wasn't doing enough to keep our Navy up to a level that you 
thought it should be, and there had to be some tradeofl' on short term 
needs and long term needs. Is that correct¥ 

Admiral ZUMWALT. And I also testified to my conviction that we 
must fund strategic programs in order to have parity and reduce 
expenditures in the long haul. 

Chairman PIKE. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. Milford. 
Mr. MILFORD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I would like to put one question on the record here about something 

I think you would be competent to speak to. 
There has been a lot of discussion in Con~ about the proposition 

of our publicly revealing the CIA bud~ figures, and our publicly 
revealing this Nation's total intelligence oud~t figures. 

In your opinion, would such a revelation be wise, or would such a 
revelation harm our national defense effort t 

Admiral ZUMWALT. In my judgi:nent, the revelation of information 
like that does harm our national defense efl'ort. 

On the other hand, in my judgment, the situation we have arrived 
at today in this country-total loss of credibility on the part of execu
tive leadership-has made it almost mandatory that those disclosures 
be made if we are going to restore confidence in our institutions. So I 
think we have lost and we have gained. 

Mr. MlLroRD. I am not sure whether you answered my question 
affirmatively or negativ~!!. 

Admiral ZUMWALT. We have hurt ourselves in a military sense, 
clearly. We have helped ourselves to remain a democracy. 

Jtlr. MlLroRD. In other words, if I hear :you correctly, you sa1. it 
should be revealed, even though you are at the same time saying 1t is 
going to hurt! 

Admiral ZUMWALT. Yes, sir. 
?tlr. MILFORD. You mention the possibilitl that you would enter a 

race !or the Senate. Admiral, what party s primary would you be 
en~rm;t . 

Admiral ZUMWALT. I am a member of the Democratic Party, )fr. 
CQngressman. 

Mr. ~hLFoRD. Nonnally, when a retired high-level Defense official 
testifies before a co~ional committee, he is carefully briefed by 
his former branch or department on activities and events that have 
occurred subsequent to his retirement. -

In your statement, you testified that DOD elected not to provide you 
wit.Ji such a briefing, but suggested you appear as a private citizen. 
This strikes me as a bit unusual. In your opinion, why did DOD follow 
this particular procedure¥ 

A:dmiral ZUMWALT. I think it is quite understandable, Mr. Congress
man. I did not go to the Navy because I did not feel it was fair to ~ut 
the Navy in that position. I went, instead, to the official who handles 
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the SALT bitSiness in the Department of Defense, and asked him to 
get a ruling from the Secretary of Defense. 

I have ooen quite critical of this administration's failure to inform 
tho Congress and the people of Soviet cheating and of Soviet mis
behavior under detente, and it was quite obvious that t.he Department 
of Defense consulted with the 1Vhite House, because the news that I 
was going to appear here appeared in one of their favorite columns, 
you know, soon afterward. 

Thci·e is, I think, an all-pervasive fear in the defense establishment 
of Secretary Ki~inger. 

}Ir. :MILFORD. Do you hnve any personal ax to grind with Dr. 
Kissinger W 

Admiral Zu11wALT. No; I do not. I consider him a man who is ex
tremely ~killful at making strategic defeat look like tactical victory. 

!Ir. MILFORD. One final question: Should you enter politics, would 
tho SALT agreement, and the allege.d boner committed by the admin
istration, become an issue W 

Admiral Zu:a1wALT. Yes, sir, in my opinion it should be one of the 
major issues in campaigns in 1076. It ~s right back to the fundamen
tal principle of U1is country: The right of the people and the Con-
gress to know. · 

Mr. l{ILFORD. Thank you, }fr. Chairman. I yield back the balance of 
my time. · 

Chairman Pmz. Mr. Kasten. 
)Ir. KASTEN. On page 3 of your statement, you say that there a1·e 

four reason.q for the low forecasts. The one that concerns me the most 
is a bias.which stems from this administration's failure to understand 
Soviet strategic objectives. 

,vhat is it this administration fails to understand having to do with 
these objectives i · 

Admiral ZUMWALT. This administration hns talked about detente 
as though both sides look at it from the same context. This administra
tion has described detente in essence as a period of mutual accommo
dation between the su~r powers. It does not understand that tho So
viet Union looks at detente ns an opportunity to sow euphoria in this 
Nation and to gain for themselves an additional tool with which to 
shift, as they describe it, the correlation of forces, in order to make 
d~tente irreversible, as they describe it. 

In other words, they see detente as a series of accommodations by the 
,vest to a shift in the correlation of forces, superiol' military-economic
technological power b:y the Soviet Union. 

lfr. KAsTEN. ,ve talk about cheating. ,ve talk about lack of infor
mation. Why is it, do you think, that our administration right now is 
hiding the cheating, is not being forthcoming with the public 1 What do 
you think motivates it! 

If this in fact is the case, what do you think motivates the admin
istration to cover up the cheating, so to speak f 

Admiral ZoxwALT. I believe that is a complex quest.ion and requires 
complex answers. 

First, I do not believe that this President has gone into sufficient 
depth on the subject matter- we are discussing today, really, to have 
the same set of insights. 

• 
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. Second, he has not been informed of the gross nature of Soviet mis
behavior, not only with reiard to cheating in SALT, but with regard -
to cl1l'ath~ · in the whole field of detente. 

Third, I believe there is a political comrriit.ment on the J>nrt of Sec
retary Kissinger to the success of detente that has made him, in effect, 
apologize to himself and for the Russians for these deals, and reluc
tant to rep~rt. Indeed, reluctant even to hal'e the intelligence people 
report to him. · · · 

Mr. KASTEN. Do you mean a politic.al commitment or a personal 
co~mitment I A political commitment on behalf of the Secretary of 
State! 

Admiral Zuxw ALT. I think political and personal are the words I 
would like t-0 use . 

Mr. KASTEN. You keep alluding to some kind of conspiracy or some 
group of people who are tcying to hide things from another group of 
people. It seems to me awfully difficult to beirin with the assumption 
that there are key leaders in our country wlio are in fact trying to 
cover up Soviet cheating on SAI.lr. That's essentially what you are 
saying; isn't itt 

Admiral ZmrwALT. I do not use the word "conspiracy." I think I 
have made it clear that my view with regard to the President is that 
he hasn't gone into the deal in enough depth to understand it. It is a 
very complicated deal and takes a lot of study to understand, and the 

· nature of the intelligence information concerning Soviet cheating 
takes hours and hours to get on top of and indeed has been debated for 
hours and hours -within the executive branch-for hundreds of hours. 

The key thing is that this same degree of concern hasn!t ~n com
municated to the cog!}izant con~1onal committees in any official 
way. Con~ ·has had to _pry it out in response to specific questions
one subcommittee of the Senate has done so, and now hopefully th.is 
one will. 

It is a very, verI serious situation. -
I don't want to deal more than that with the motives; but I can tell 

you the practical fact is that the Cof!gress has been deceived and 
misled, and the public has been deceived about Soviet behavior under 
detente. 

Mr. KASTEN. Would you agree that the Con~ess has been somewhat 
negli_gent in exercising its responsibilities in this regard as well I 

Admiral ZUMWALT. Yes, sir, I do th_ink that is the case. I think that 
the work of this committee should have been begt.!n in more.cognizant 
committees-th& Armed Services Committee and the foreign policy 
committees-much earlier. 

Mr. KASTEN. On page 10 of your statement, _you touched on what 
you refer to as a fonn of Soviet cheaUng, which I think is probably 
ihe most important: Their interference with our national means of 
detection, wliich has produced a serious reduction in our ability to 
check against Soviet cheating. 

If that in fact is going on-if we are being seriously hampered in 
our ability to monitor their efforts-then really all of ihe agreements 
on paper are meanin~less. If we don't have an ability-independent 
ability-to verify this information. 
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You are saying here that these efforts have produced a serious re
duction in our ability to check the Soviet cheating. Could you describe 
that more completely¥ ~ 

Admiral ZmrwALT. I think the details of that kind of cheating prob-
a bl! o~ght to wait for the closed S8&9ion. ·-

Mr. KASTEN. Do you share my concern about that ~atticular point¥ 
Admiral ZuxwALT. I do. That is why I sug~ it is in and of 

itself the most positive indicator among a whole series of indicators, 
and it is what makes it extremely difficult for me to understand why 
this administration has been unwilling to call the Soviet hand and to 
rePQrt it to the Congress. 

You would think that there is nothing so frightening ~bout going to 
the Con~ and saying, "Look, we have been had. We bought the 
Brooklyn Bridge." 

I recognize that causes some political problemsi but surely if it's 
good for our country it ought to l>e done. It hasn't oeen done. 

Now, through the courtesy of a friend I saw an analy~is NSC did of 
the Bagley-Zumwalt articles and there were a whole series of straw 
men put up and shot down, rather than dealing with the fundamental 
problems with which this article deals-namely that we have gross 
Soviet misbehavior in SALT that has not been reported to the people, 
has not been reported to th& Congress, and is ooing apologized for 
rather than reported. · · 

Chairman PIKE. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. Lehman. 
Air. LEHMAN. We think of the statement in Hamlet: "A custom more 

honored in breach than observance." That seems to be applicable to 
the SALT agreements. · 

Admiral ZUHw AJ.Jr. Yes, sir. · 
Mr. LEHMAN. You say unequivocally that the Russinns have cheated. 

Have we¥ 
Admiral ZmrWALT. To the best of my knowledge ancl belief we have 

not. I don't think under our system it is possible. With the newspapers 
looki~ over our shoulders, and with the Congress looking over tho 
shoulder ~f the executive branch, I think it is impossible for this coun
trv even to consider cheating. 

0

1\fr. LEHMAN. Put yourself on this position: There is one thing we 
have learned on this commit~that sometimes this country does not 
Rhvays behave an.gelicall_:y; but thi.s ~~ a real world, and ~ometimes we 
have to make compromises to survive. Is there anythm~ th~t this 
rountry has done in regard to the SALT agreement that, 1f you were 
in the Russian bureaucracy, 1ou would think would be cheating¥ 

Admiral Zmrw ALT. No, sir. If I were a member of the Russian 
bureaucracy, and-had done my homework, I believe I would know that 
there was no way for the United States to do research and develop
ment or force level work ~thout havi~g it funded. by the Congress,. 
and that, therefore, there. 1s no way that the executive branch could 
get awa:r with it. And I believe if I had done my homework I would 
believe t4e~ is a zero probability of coll.usion between the Congress · 
and the executive branch. 

Mr. AsPIN. Would the gentleman yield I It is not research and deve} ... 
opment that is covered by the SALT accords. Resenrch and develop- . 
ment is practically not controlled at all. 
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If you were a Soviet, in the Kremlin, looking at what the United 
States is doing, wouldn't you ·be susficious of those 40 to 60 covers that 
we have on our Minuteman missiles 

Admiral ZUHWALT. It is my understanding that the Soviets raised 
that with us, and we immediately removed the covers that were there 
for the purpose of helping cement to dry. Wh!}reas, whenever we have 
raised a question with the Soviets, the majority of times they have lied 
to us in 1"8S{>Onse, until we have ~ven them some kind of photographic 
or other evidence and then they have given us an ambiguous answer, 
which has been accepted. 

I believe if I were a Soviet I would be shaking my head in wonder 
---that the Americans are letting us get away with what they are letting 

us get away with. 
Mr. AsP1N. But we have not removed those covers from the Minute

man and in fact they still go up when we need cement to dry. It is all 
right for us to-say that is the reason, but how do the Soviets know 1 

The point is, there is some ground-if you were in the Soviet Union 
with your frame of tnind, there is no question you would find things 
we were doing which you would consider violations. Whether they a re, 
or not is something else. 

Admiral ZUMWALT. If I were in the Soviet Union I would know I 
would have so much more information, more relevant than anything 
that could go on with 2 or 8 days coverage of a silo, by just sitting in on 
open hearings like this and reading what the newspapers say about 
it-

Mr. AsPIN. We are not talking about information. Even with the 
information available. 

Admiral ZUMWALT. There is clear-cut as~metry of the menns of 
intelligence collection-Soviet interference with our national menns of 
detection cuts off the one umbilical we had to check on them. 

Mr. AsPIN. One of the ways in which they might.. int.~rfere with 
means of verification is covers. That point thev might raise about us, 
but we, of course, could raise that about them. They do the same thing. 

Other things are the telemetry, encoding of telemetry on the missiles. 
There was another thing mentioned in several articles that I have 

se~n that they have somehow interfered with our surveillunce rndnrs. 
When you say there ie increasing interference with U.S. intelligence 

collection, which one of those is it 9 
Admiral ZUMWALT. I refer to all those and others. 
Mr. LEHMAN. J would like to adress one other question to t.hPt wit

ness: A group of Congressmen wns being briefed bv one of the hi~h
ranking people of the State Department who made the statement that 
detente does not apply to the Mideast. Does the SALT agreement 
nppl:v to the Mideast as part of detentet 

Admiral ZumvALT. Detente does not apply to the 1\Udeast. It didn't 
apply to Southeast Asia where the Soviets helped Hanoi violate the 
truce after supporting the truce-helped them with equipment and 
strategic guidance. It clid not apply in the case of the Soviet commit
ment under the summit a~ment to provide crop forecast informa
tion. They failed to do so, while they have furtively purchased our 
grain, and it did not apply in the Middle East wher~ they failed to 
warn us of the impending crisis-as they removed their acivisers, de
ployed their troops, and went on alert 8 weeks before we did. 
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1Ir. LEIUIAN. There are many questions about the SALT aweement 
and the SALT violations. l\ly concerns are the other nuclear dangers 
and future nuclear threats. At least, now, with SALT we know who 
the enemy is. 

But isn't there an over-emphasis on the present enemy-the immedi
ate threat-rather than the more difficult and perhn ps more serious 
problem of future nuclear proliferation¥ 

Some day somebody will blow us up and we won't know who it was . 
.Admiral ZuMW.AJ..T. You have to look at SALT as having accom

plished the following: It achieves for the Soviets a cover which J?er
mitted them to go ahead and do almost exactly what they planned to 
do, by using ambi~ities and cheating; and it created euphoria in the 
United States, which reduced the U.S. spending for strategic budgets; 
and, therefore, together these effects collectively added to the Soviet 
advantage in strategic wea:eonry. 

Chairman P1xE. The time of the gentleman hns expired. )Ir. 
Johnson¥ 

Mr. JouNSON. I think tl1e record should reflect that the committee 
has a~ to information which has been clasmfied and which contm
dicts most of the testimony given by Admiral Zumwalt. I would like 
ro direct my questions, then, with respect to specific articles of the 
SALT agreement. 

First of all, I would like to ask the Admiral: When did you leave 
the NaVYI 

Admiral ZUMWALT. On the 1st of July 1974. And, Mr. Johnson I 
do not believe that the committee has done its homework if it concludes 
the information which it has been given contradicts what I have said. 

Mr. JOHNSON. Admiral, I don't have any way of verifying what our 
secret documents say or whether they are accurate. Neither do I. have 
any way of verifying that what you say is accurate. It does seem to me 
that your ~ralized statements are more critical and political in 
nature than they are specific, and I would like to get to some of these 
specific violations in a moment. 

While you were Chief of Naval Operations, did you make any of 
these allegations publiclY.: t · 

Admiral ZUMWALT. \Vhile I was Chief of Naval Operations I testi
fied to my great concern about military developments before fol!r con
gressional committees each year and at the time---

Mr. JoHNSON. So you were providing information to tho Congress 
in contradiction to what you earlier said¥ 

Admiral ZUMWALT. I am talking about my concern about the trend. 
Mr. JOHNSON. I am talking about the specific allegations of Soviet 

cheating which baa been covered up. 
While Chief of Naval Operations, did you make any of these aUega

tions publicly I 
Admiral ZUMWALT. I will have to check it for the record. lfy recollec

tion is that I did not. In June of 1974, which was my Jast month in 
office before Mr. Nixon went to lfoscow, wlum we were still concentrat
ing all of our energies on trying to head off an even worse SALT 

ag~ro:;;-N, Admiral, my time is limited. I only have 5 minutes. 
Admiral ZuHWALT [continuing]. I wrote about a 12-page letter to 

the President expressing all these concerns. It had reached the point 

• 
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where we were iust about n-,ady,-as the executive branch, to face up to 
the question of Soviet cheating, but we were still dealing with it within 
the executive branch. 

lfr. JOHNSON. You did not mnke these allegations publicly-other 
than this testimony before congressional committees-while you were 
CNOW -

Admiral Zu:11w ALT. That is correct. 
Mr. JOHNSON. Article 1 of the SALT agreement says, "The parties 

undertake not to start construction of additional fixed land-based inter
continental ballistic missile (ICBM) launchers after July 1, 1972." 

Have you any information that the Russians are violating that 
agreementW 

Admiral ZuuWALT. That one gives the specific number. 
?.Ir. JouNsoN. "• -• • undertake not to start construction of addi

tional fixed land-based • • • launchers." 
Admiral ZUMWALT. It is my belief the Russians hnYe violated that 

nnd lied to us about the way in which they have violated it. 
Mr. JOHNSON. You didn't say so publicly while CNO but you are 

saying so now. What information have you received since :you left 
office that you can't share publicly! Because, as I understand 1t, when 
you leave office you lose your classification-you are not entitled to 
receive any secret information-is that correct W 

Admiral ZuxWALT. I think I can sa7 what I have heard. \Vhat I 
have heard is that the holes that were being built, thnt looked as though 
they should add up to more than the authorized total, did get com
pleted· that the Russians have told us that they are command and 
controi silos; that our intelligence community believes, with very 
minor modifications, they can m fact be converted to true silos; and 
that there is a distinct probability the Soviets might do that ns part of 
a ma...~ive breakout-including the employment of mobile missiles and 
including the employment of ABM radar and so forth. 

Mr. JoaNSON. This says six missile launchers. Mobile launchers are_ 
not a part of the treaty, and both sides have agreed they are not part 
of the treat1-. 

Admiral ZuxwALT. My answer was specifically with regard to fixed 
launchers. , 

Mr. JOHNSON. I don't know where you are getting your information, 
Admiral. · 

Admiral ZUMWALT. I explaine.<l to you in my statement that in my 
capacit.Y as a sometimes newsman, I have access to a great deal of in
formation, something that used to worry me a lot more than it does 
today. --

}Ir. JOHNSON. It is true that you are not legally entitled to have
access to secret classified documents of the U.S. Government now that 
you are no lon~r an active member of the naval branch; isn't that 
correct t Didn't they remove your security t 

Admiral ZUMWALT. I have a classification. I have not used that classi
fication to obtain any information. I have stayed completely out of 
the strategic field with regard to that classification. 

Mr. JOHNSON. So you do not have access to CIA documents or De: 
fense Department dooll:Dlents t , ' 

Admiral ZUHWALT. That is right in the strategic field. · 

64-312-76---1 
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Mr. JOHNSON. Are you familiar with article II which reads: "'fhe 
parties undertake not to convert land-based launchers for light 

- ICB!l's, or for ICBM:'s of older types deployed prior to 1964, into 
landbased launchers for heavy ICBM's of types deployed after that 
time"¥ . 

Any evidence of violation of article II, 
Admiral ZUMWALT. Yes, sir, violated as it was interpreted in the 

background discussions. There was an agreed interpretation that_ snid 
both sides agreed not to deploy a missile si~ificantly lar~r than the 
largest light missiles. The Soviets have violated tliat and have de
ployed one that is 50-percent larger and has three to four times the 
megatonnage and throw weight. 

[NOTE.-Admiral Zumwalt subsequently amended the third sentence 
above to rend: "There was an agreed interpretation thnt said both sides 
agreed that dimensions of land-based ICBM silos will not be signifi
cantly increased and a U.S. unilateral statement warning t.he U.S.S.R. 
not to deploy a missile significantly larger than lhe largest light 
mi~iles."]-----------------

llr. JOHNSON. Under the snme agreement, though, we have increased 
the capability of the Minuteman 21h times, haven't wet 

Admiral ZUMWALT. Yes; but our largest light missile was the Titan 
mi~ile, and, therefore, we are completely legal and the Soviets are 
illegal and gained a monstrous throw weight and megatonnage 
advantage. 

Chairman PIKE. Mr. Stanton. 
Mr. STANTON. Admiral, Dr. Kissinger, who negotiated SALT I, 

wore the hat of Secretacy_~of State and was also die head of the Na
tional Security Council. Wasn't he also Chairman of the Verification 
Panel! -

Admiral ZUMWALT. Yes, he was. 
Incidentally, it is my understanding that he has retained that, even 

though he inherited it as Special Assistant for National Security. 
Mr. STANTON. Isn't that sort of a conflict of interest W The verifica

tion panel would have to call the shot on the violation that occurred, 
and therefore he would be knocking down his own agreement 9 

Admiral ZUMWALT. It is exactly the point; yes, sir. It's liko the 
Yankees playing the Dodgers with a Yankee umpire. 

llr. STANTON. Or the fox ,ruarding the chickens. 
Isn't there· a case involvmg the SA-5 radar i~ue, which is a good 

~xample of how this co_nflict of interest operates to play down Soviet 
·--r.heatm~ t · 

Admiral ZmtwALT. Yes, sir. I might describe that a bit The SA-5 
radar began to be tested in ABM mode, according to intelligence 
briefings we were given for the latter part of my 4-year term; and it 
is my understanding that since then there have been a major series 
of tests so conductea, that the evidence concerning these violations 
has been pro~ively reinterpreted to make it appear less and less like 
a violation, while tlie Soviets have completed over 1 year's time a 
major series of tests that in my judgJl!ent _would have clearly given 
them a capability some day to deplo_y the SA-5 radar in ABM mode. 
And they have further added t.o their ABM ~stem by installation of 
a long-range ABM radar in !~mchatka, again clearly in violation of 
the treaty. 
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Mr. STANTON. Can you tell us what haprened at the December meet
ing of Dr. Kissinger's Verification Panel That is to say, in ·regf!~·cl to 
violations that had occurred under the SALT agreement. 

Admiral ZUMWALT. You are referring to December 197 4 t 
Mr. STANTON. That is correct. 
Admiral ZUMWALT. It's my understanding at t.hat meeting he re

fused to get the Soviet answers by asking them about tho data that 
we had . 

.Mr. STANTON. And we decided not to raise the issue nt the sec mcet:a· 
ing in Geneva is that correct i 

Admiral ZUMWALT. That is my understanding. 
Mr. STANTON. E\'en though the Defense Department wanted us to 

raise the issue W 

Admiral ZUMWALT. Yes, sir, nnd even though the Deputy Secre
tary of Defense sent a letter urging that every effort be made to find 
out whnt was going on. 

}Ir. STANTON. This highlights the obvious conflict of interest Dr. 
Kissin~r had in heading the verification panel and being head of the 
Nntiona.l Security Council while he hnd negotiated the agr~ements. 

Admiral ZUMWALT. Yes, sir, and the process occurs in a series of 
ways. Sometimes it is just by refusal to ask a question of the Russians. 
Sometimes it is asking tho question but not reporting the answer to 
the rest of the executive branch. And sometimes it is just long delay in 
asking _questions. 

Mr. STANTON. '\Vas tho issue finally raised in Afril of this yenr, and 
are you aware that Dr. Kissinger's Yerificat.ion I niw] officially stnted 
that the issue was settled t • 

Admiral ZUMWALT.-! have been informed that that happened, and 
that subsequently there were tests that continued in the AB}! radar 
mode in the Soviet Union. 

Mr. STANTON. And isn't it a fnct that those tests with regard to the 
SA-5 were continued all summer and tJ1at as of September 10, 1975, 
in an intelli~ence report, they had placed new SA-5 radars on the 
eastern peninsula-which is an additional violation of the SALT 
agreement I 

Admiral ZUMWALT. That is my understanding. And further, that 
they have deployed their second huge long-range ABM radar in Kam
chatka. If tJiey get one more they will lia ve coverage nll around the 
horizon, as I understand it. --

Mr. STANTON. Do you see any relief for the Congress or the·Ameri
<'an ~ople in Dr. K1ssinger's right-hand man being head of the Na
tional Security Council I 

Admiral ZuHWALT. No, sir. I believe the fact t.hat Dr. Kissinger con
f inues to preside over the Verification Panel meetings demonstrates 
there hasn't-i-eally been a shift. in power. 

l\{r. STANTON. And that Dr. Kissmger does continue to preside over 
the Verification Panel even though he is no longer hencl of tl1e National 
Sccurit.y Council 9 . · 

Admiral Zuxw ALT. That js my understanding. . . · · 
){r,-~'f.A.NTON. Thankyo~\r~ry much. . · . 
Chairman PIKE. We have gone around once. It 18 my feeling from 

the questions that the members might well prefer to go around a sec~ 
ond time and wait to go into executive session this afternoon. 
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"'\dmi~l Zumwnlt., I obviously ha,·e some difficulty with parts of 
)·onr testimony. · 
• I first want· to go back to something that Mr. J olmson said and ask 
him this: When you refer to those secret documents in our p~sion
which contradicts Admiral Zumwalt's testimony-are you not refer
ring to the NSC critique of the articles which Admiral Zumwalt has 
written Y . 

Mr. ,JoHNSON. Yes, which evidently he had a<'c~ to. 
Admiral ZuuwALT. I have seen ihat document and I consider it 

fatuous pettifog,rery. 
Mr. JoHNSON. ,ve ought to know who wrote it, then, so they have 

an opportunity to rebut. 
Chairman PIKE. I am not at all sure that it doesn't tend to prove 

r.our point rather than to condemn your point-if the NSC i!rdevoting 
1ts efforts to discreditinp: what you say about SAL1: violations. Very 
frankly, I don't know the answer, and I don't tlnnk Mr. Johnson 
does; i-.nd I don't think there is the expertise on this committee to 
know the answer as to what the facts are. But I am glad that we have 
established what it is that seems to contradict your testimony, and 
your characterization of what seems to contradict your testimony. 

I want to ~t b~lck to something you said parenthetically in response 
to a question by Mr. Kasten. We may have strayed some distance from 
int~lligence he.re, but you did say there appears to be a reluctance on 
the part of the administration to receive from the De_partment of 
Defense evidence of Sovi~t violation. Can you be more specific on that i 

Admiral ZUMWALT, Yes, sir. 
I haYe to start out by an analogy. During the last several months 

before the summit meeting in 1974, I was told by the Secretary of 
Defense that he was under orders not to forward to the White House 
.JCS positions on the SALT ap:reement-on the prospective summit 
SALT &J?reements. They stacked up some 10 or 12 or 13 of them until, 
as I recall, in June, Senator Jackson held hearings·to inquire as to 
what was going on; and during the course of that meeting put ~very
bod:v tmder oath and the facts crune out that these documents were 
stacked up and they suddenly went to the White House. 
· · Knowing that, and observing what was happening with rep:ard to 
the violations and the questions being asked about violations, I felt I 
could see a very clear parallel in the operation of the Verification 
Pnnel on ouestions of cheating. · 

The U.S. head of U.S. members of the Standing Consultative Com
.mission appeared to be under orders to report only to Henry Kis
singer-not to the Secretary of State's side out to the NSC side-and 
not to the Department of Defense; and on questions which ostensibly 
were being asked and must have gotten answers, the answer didn;t 
eome back to even the Joint Chiefs of Staff. 

Chairman PIKE. Admiral Zumwalt, again, what troubles me is some· 
thing that we have seen before: Of course, in the past wetalked ~bout 
incidents which weren't current. Now we are in a very treacherous area 
in discussing situations existing today; and the question becomes: To 
what extent political judgments warrant intelligence reporting9 
· Would you j?ive me your analysis of that concern of our committee, 

as far as SALT overall is concerned¥ 
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Admiral ZUMWALT. I have to start out by saying what I say here 
is purely jud~ental, because I cannot prove this impression. But my 
impression-is that the intelligence community felt under great pres
sure not to report facts accurately but rather to tweak them in favor 
of policy. 

Chairman PIKE. Admiral Zumwalt, your presence here has been 
nlluded to, and perhaps to some degree criticized, on the assumption 
that you are a candidate for public office. I would only state that it is 
a burden which we all share. I do not think that it ill becomes a wit
iiess any more than it ill becomes a questioner; and I do not know 
of any way we can avoid it-either as to questioners or on your part. 

Admiral ZUMWALT. Thank you, ?tlr. Chairman. You will recall I 
said I would' prefer not to testify. 

Chairman PIKE. I do recall, and I thank you for being here. 
Would you state the nature of the error, which vou referred to 

earlier, in the CIA's costing of Roviet defense expenclitures overaH I 
Admiral ZUMWALT. Yes, sir. I am not competent to explain the tech

nical problem involved, but it became clear to me early in my 4-yenr 
tour that there had to be something of a major nature wrong with 
CIA's cost model, because the things we saw the Soviet Navy pro
ducing just couldn't have been built-in a system as inefficient as tlieirs 
for the costs which were being generated. The costs in that model were 
being calculated by calculatmg what it would cost for us to produce 
the same hardware. • 

It came out to dollars so much lower than we were spending that 
it just had to be wrong. We put our people to work, working with 
CIA, and over a period of about 3 years CIA remained steadfast in 
its conviction that they had the right dope. And then suddenly, about 
the time I retired, they admitted that they had found what they con· 

---sidered t~ !\ sizable error. And it it m:r understanding that that 
adjusttnent is what went into the costing that Secrota-ry Schlesinger 
spoke of in his speech in New York when he pointed out that the 
Soviets have outspent us in the stratepc field liy 60 percent and by 
20-25 percent in the conventional field smce 1971. 

Chairman PIKE. Mr. McClory. 
Mr. McCLORY. Thank you. 
I would just like to supplement your statement and the Admiral's, 

I think it was, that intelligence information was heing warred by 
political decisions which were made. And I would Jike to observo 
further that political interests may affe~t the testimony given to this 
committee and some of the questions and answers which we are re
ceiving here; and I think we have to be wary of that danger, too. 

Also. I would like to observe that I think there is real dangerm our 
entire international-relations structure through testimony or•statl'
ments which indicate some kind of conspirac1 or collusion in which· 
the Secretary of State is involved and in which it is alleged that he 
hnR deliberately i~ored intelligence-which I deny. 

I just want to make it clear that I think we have to weigh the testi
mony here and then reach some highly objective decision. 

Admiral ZUMWALT. To help the committee in that regard I would 
be_ proud to take an oath and repeat the testimonv, sir. 

Mr. McCLORY. I am not questioning yQur opinion, and I am not 
questioning your belief in what y_ou are stating. On the other hand, 
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I watched former Secretary Schlesinger on "Meet the Press" last 
week, and he said in effect, "There are sufficient ambiguities in the 
a~ment that one cannot demonstrate conclusive!~ that any par
ticular· actions on their part"-on the S9viet's part---"is a violation." 

You dia&gree with that W 

Admiral ZUMWALT. Categorically. 
?t{r. ?\{cCLORY. Do you have any information that any single viola

tion has not been disc~d or considered by the administration W 
Admiral Zu1nvALT. No, sir; nor do I think anyone else in the execu

tive branch, other than Secretary l{issinger, can answer that. In other 
words, I think it has been policy not to provide the Soviet answers 
to most officials who should get the information. 

:Mr. McCLORY. You 'Stated that more than 100 hours had been de
voted to discussion of the alleged cheating on the part of the Soviets. 
I do not wan·t to deny that they have cheated. Secretary Laird. has 
asserted. they are cheating and so have other people; so I do not think 
there is any question in anybody's mind about that. But I think there 
is no question in anybody's mind, either-or I don't think anyone 
~ould charge--:that the Secretary of State or the President or anyone 
else is being deceived by the Soviets. I think thcf are fully aware 
of what the Soviets, tactics and actions and policies are. 

Admiral Z~MWALT. It is just the CongreS§ and the people who are 
being fooled. . 

l\fr. ~lcCwnY. Do you think that because this is discussed for more 
than 100 hours by the administration, they should f!O on television 
and discuss it for 100 hours with the American public or spend 100 
hours of congressional timo on that subject W Isn't it their job to dis
cuss this at the executive level I 

Admiral ZUMWALT. It is, but it is also their job to test the Soviets 
by asking questions. Many time.~ they haven't done that. It is also 
t.heir job to report clear-cut violations of the deal as explained to 
Congress, to tho Congress. I simply cannot understand why the Con
gre$ would not want to know of a major departure from the strategic 
relnt.ionshipS-:-that the administration supported-by virtue of the 
cl~ar-cnt. violation of unilateral declaration. · 

llr. licCLORY. I do not know that the Congress does not want to 
know nbout. it. That is part of the purpose of this committee and this 
entire investigation that we are conducting, and it is the reason we are 
seeking your testimony and other information about the SALT agree
tp~nt and the alleged .violations. 

Let me say this: It is true, is it not, that when the SALT agreement 
was approved in the Senate the Joint Chiefs of Staff supported that 
a~em~t . 

Admiral ZUMWALT. With a series of very careful caveats, which in
cluded that we counted on the national meanu of detecting; It stated 
it was contingent upon the Congress' provisjon of adequate funding 
to get a better deal-m.t round N.o.Jl,.and so forth. None of those things 
l1ave come to pass. 

M~. AlcCL<>RY. And we wanted the thinP.' looselv enough drawn so 
that we could develop and deploy the Trident submarine too; didn't 
wet 

Admiral ZUMWALT. We wanted it precisely enough that we could 
deploy the Trident submarine. 

• 
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llr. McCLORY. ,v e wanted a precise enough loophole or precise 
enough language so we could continue to develop what we wanted to 
develop¥ · · -

Admiral ZuuwALT. I think it is a very important point not to he 
confused about, lfr. McClory. We wa.nted a clear-cut legal way of 
doing the things that were necessary for the country. The Soviets 
wanted a clearly ambiguous way of violating the deal· so they could 
carry out the programs they intended to carry out in violation of the 
spirit of SALT. , · . 

:Mr. McCtoRY. I ·understand your criticism of the ·agreement and 
that you would have negotiated it differently: but we have before us 
an agreement which has been neo-otiated, and many people think it 

- was skillfully negotiated-notwithstanding the fact tl1ere are the tra
ditional violations which you expect from· any agreement with the 
Soviets. 

Chairman P1KE. llr. Aspin. 
lir. AsPIN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Admiral Zumwa]t, it has-been said you are running for office. Let 

me go on record saying I hope you do run· for office and I hope you get 
elected. I think you and I have had our differences in the past, but I 
think having you around would genuinely raise the level of debate. 
Perhaps I should help you sometime. I wlll go down to Norfolk and 
endorse your opponent. · 

Let me say, to get .to the subject of the SALT violations, I think it 
is terribly important that we make whnt we are tryin~ to do here
what you are trying to say-,,ery, very specific, and not allow the thing 
to be clouded wlth fuzzy thinking or charges of violations where there 
is not in fact a case of violation. 

That is the only thing. I think it is terribly importnnt thnt we be 
verv, very spe~ific about where we think the violations hnve occurred, 
ns ,vell ns othP.r thing"S that have j?One on, which nrc cont1·nry to whnt 
we think should fZO on, but are not real)y violRtions. .. 

For example, t.ake what you were saymg to Congressman Johnson. 
The 150 holes in the ground that t,he Soviets are using, or say they are 
using .. for command and control. That is not yet a violation of article 1. 
Article 1 sa~"s that you can only have so many missiles, but they have 
not. put missiles iuto those holes in the ground and you have got to have 
a crime before you can charge them wit.h the crime. So just booause 
they have a hole in the ground, which might be quickly converted to a 
silo for missiles, doesn't mean they have violated the accords. That is 
terribly important. -

Also, the second point that ~Ir. Johnson raised about the light.-to
heavy, which you also say they have violated-the conversion of liRht 
missiles. Hut thev havo not n qrecrl to a definition of what a h~avy mis
~ile is. They have specifically said they would not. So, in their view 
t.hey have not violated the second article. I think it is terribly impor
tant that we be verv careful when we say thev have violated article 1-
thnt we be Yery clear about what we mean. That is the only thing that 
I want to say. · - · 

I think it "is important that the issne be debated but this iR a verv, 
very serious issue and we have a Presidential campaign coming up. It 
is just terriblv important that unless we are out to wreck the whole 
system-and I don't believe you are out to wreck the whole negotiat
ing process-we not let the discussion get fuzzy or ragged at the edges, 
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but that we be very e&reful and precise about what we mean and eon
duct this in a rational manner. 

I would like to go beyond those kinds of things and give you a 
chance t.o talk a little bit about what your views are in light of our 

./
1 

experience on SALT and so· forth. As to what your views a.re on t.he 
C. future of SALT and detente and that kind of thing, you might say a 
~-"· littlf ~•it about that. 

· A~miral ZuxwALT. The first poi~t I would like to make is that I 
sl1are{our concern that we be clear and precise in our thinking. That is 
why insisted the article I coauthorized be. attached to the testi-

_mony-beeause I stnnd on that. as accurately stated. In the testimonv 
today-we have discussed three forms of clear and precise cheating on 
the basic deal, in my judgment: The interference with national means 
of detection, the ABM radar tests~ and the-installation of a whole new 
radar for long-range detection in Kamchatka. 

Mr. AsPIN. We have some difficulty in talking about that in open 
session. 

Admiral ZUMWALT. No. With regard to the other points, I call those 
viole,tions of the deal as explained to Congress. 

Mr. AePIN. That is where I want to oe sure. I think we have t.o be 
very careful a·bout this. I think we can both agree that the SALT 
accords were not adequately presented to Congress, that they were 
grossly oversold. 

You look at the testimony that Mr. Mel Laird and Secretary 
Kissin~r ,rave. Maybe Mel Laird was misled; but whatever the reason 
was" what they said clearly was not the ca~. 

Admiral ZuHWALT. To go on with the thrust of ·vour qu~stion~ I 
believe that we are being presented publicly with an ~nrt.ificial choire. 

~ We are being told the alternatives are nuclear war or detente. I be-
.,- lieve that those are false choices. The Soviets don't want nuclear war. 
·•. nlthough t@Y would kill a lot more Americans than Russians. Thev 

just want a. series of accommodations. · 
I believe the choice is to make d~tente work or to sit. passively nnd 

accept Soviet cheating and apoloirize for it, a ]a Munich. nnd I b
0

eliC','e 
that we can make detente work. There is no reason in the world why 
we should be providintt the Soviet Union our grain while thev are 
,,iolating detente and SALT en masse. There is no reason in the world 
why we should be 1>rovidin1? lovely militarv technolol?Y to them to 
overcomA their inefficiency while they are outspending us int.he mili-
tary field. --

There is no reason in the world whv our trade shouldn't be linked 
into this. All of these things should ·be put together as negotfating 
wampam, and we should demand the Soviets perform in nrcord:mce 

___ with commitments, stop outspending us in the military field, and be 
prepared to match them if they don't. All of that has to bepin with the 
adrrii.nistration reportin,z accurately io.. the people ancl the Congress. 

Chairman Pm.E. The time of the gentleman has expi.red. 
Mr. Treen. 
Mr. Tu~N. Admirat please refer to page 9 of :vour Rtatement. Ahont 

one-third down from the t~D of the page yon ste.te, "It is my recoJlec
t.ion that in March 1974, Kissinger re.ceived a recominenclation thnt 
th~ nroblem Qf Soviet cheating be faced up to and that he subseqnent.lv 
received a memo signed by l)eputy Defense Secretary Clements • • •." 

• 
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Are these two different recommendations you are talking about in 
your statement 9 . . 

Admiral ZuHWALT. Yes, sir. 
Mr. TREEN. From whom was that recommendation in March 19741 
Admiral Zu:HWAJ;,T. My recollection of that is that numbers of us in 

the Defense Department and State Department tried very hard to get 
an official recommendation up through channels and that when that 
was not done two people who .were in State signed the memorandum 
nnd a copy was shown, as I recall, to Secretary Kissinger, urgini that 
the Soviets be p~t heavily to the test on all these reports of cheating. 

Mr. TREEN. Who were the two who signed that recommendation¥ 
Admiral ZUHWALT. The only name I can remember for sure is Mr. 

Seymour Weiss, who was at that time, as I recall
Mr. TREEN. In the State Department t 
Admiral ZUHW ALT. He was in the State Department. 
Mr. TREEN. Your statement sa,:s that Kissinger received the recom-

mendation. Do you know whether he received it or not,. 
Admiral ZUMWALT. I was informed that he had received it; yes, sir. 
:Mr. TREEN. By whom,doyou recall¥ 
Admiral ZUMWALT. N·o, I can't be positive. It was probably m_y 

liaison officer who was in touch with a whole series of people, .includ-. M ,1:r. mg r. n elSS. 
Mr. TREEN. You mentioned a letter, I think 12 pages in length, that 

you wrote to the President. When was that let~r written¥ 
Admiral ZUMWALT. In June 1974. 
lfr. TREEN. ,.fhat was to President Nixon I 
.Admiral ZuMWALT. Yes, sir. expressing great concern about· the 

specific deal that was then being talked about to be signed in the 
latter part of June and early July, and protesting the way in which 
tho positions had been achieved. Tl1at is overrunning, end running the 
bure,,i.ucracy. . · 

:Mr. TREEN. Do you know if the President received that letter¥ 
Admiral ZUMWALT. Yes, sir, I do, because he commented on it in 

a subseguent NSC meeting. . 
Mr. TREEN. Do you have a copy of that letter W 
Admiral ZUMWALT. I do not. 
:Mr. TREEN. I don't mean here. 
Admiral ZUMWALT. Yes1 sir, I·could get one in my archives. 
Mr. TREEN. Are you willing to make tliis available to this committ.Pe 1 
Admiral ZUMWALT. Yes, sir. . 
Chairman PIKE. Without objection, it will be placed in the record 

at this _point. . · 
Mr. TREEN. In the record at this point I This is an open se~ion. 
Adm~ral ZUMWALr. A~'. thi~ point ~he information is all clearly 

unclassified. It was cla$1fied at the time because it dealt with the 
future. · 

[The memorandum follows:] 

lba,oBANl>UM l'OB TBS P&ESlbBNT OF THE UNITED ST.\TtS 

\'la : The Secretary of Detenae. 
Subject : Btra teglc Arms LlmltaUona. 

I belteve, as I know you do, that there ts no subject of greater Importance 
thnn SALT to the- country's long term security-both In terms of preserving 
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the peace, and In terms of the Impart which its outcome wlll have on the 
percepUons ot others, and on the outlook and international behavior of the 
United States and the U.S.S.R. For these reasons, there Is no subject which Is 
more worthy ot our closest and most careful attention. 

I believe that fact, combined with the circumstance of my impending depart
ture from the office of Chief of Naval Operations and your forthcoming summit 
meeting, Imposes on me a special obligation-pursuant to my statutory respon
slblUtles as your naval adviser-to provide you with my wlUtary Judgment on 
the current state of the strategic arms limitation talks. 

I have found similar exchange ot views. with the JCS and the Secretary of 
Defense to have resulted In useful Insights In the past, and would have preferred 
that more time were avallable for such exchange on this occasion. Bowever, 
I have been advised that I will be caned to testify before the Arms Control 
Subcommittee ot the Senate Armed Forces C-0mmlttee next Wednesday, June 10, 
on the matters, and Judge It Important the1·efore to place. these views before 
you at this time. -

J have been following the course ot SALT Ir with a special sense of respon
~lblllty, since I was a 111ember ot the Joint Chiefs of Statr which approved the 
RALT I agreements. on the ba~le ot ("E)rttlln assumptlonR and assurances nalnt
lng both to U.S. programs and to the planned course of follow-on offensive arms 
ne«otla tlons. 

Yon recall that the considerations whlc-h Influenced the JCS on that occasion 
Included the fact that thll Interim Agreement placed a Umlt on the potential 
scope of ongoing Soviet deployments, and that It was of limited du.ration, 
to IK' Rllll(m~ede,1 within 5 years by a permanent agreement provldln~ superiority 
In MIRV technology was deemed sufficient temporarily to offset Soviet sur~r
lorlty in the numbf'r and throw weight of Soviet missile systems during the 
anticipated llmjted duration ot the 'interim agreement. 

At the same time, It was recognized that the Soviets would make n maximum 
Pffort In all areas not limited by the agreement-a fact which Secretary Brezhnev 
emphasized to you. 

It was equally recognized that a steady ehlft In the strategic balance to Soviet 
advantage would be Inevitable under these circumstances unless the United 
States resumed Improvement of Its own etrategtc capabflftles. while slmultanP
ously pursuing the goal of a permanent agreement that provided for true stratej!'l~ 
equivalence. I think lt Is Important to keep ln mlod that these two obJectl'feR 
weNdntfllrre1atPd. In the f'PnRe that without Improvement of U.S. ~apnhllltlP~ 
tBe Soviets would have little Incentive to come to an equitable permanent agree
ment. 

In summary, through the SALT I agreements we knowingly set In motion 
PVent11 which, over time, bad the potential to shift the strategic balanre to our 
disadvantage. The underlying assumptions which made this situation tolerable 
were that it represented a temporary phenomenon ; and that we would mo'fe 
steadily during the next rs years to a situation ot agreed equivalence In strateg!c 
capabllltles. 

We are almost halfway through that period now, with relatively little progress 
toward the basic goat. In the meantime, the strategic balance, as foreseen, ha~ 
continued to sbltt to our disadvantage. 

·Since signing' the Interim agreement, the Soviets havP prO('t)eded rapldlr to 
develop and test new systems. including tour new MIRVed ICBMs which rt'p· 
resent not only advances In technology but are slgnlftcantly heavier than tho~P 
they wm replace: the new Delta class submarine (8 already aftont, 28 estlmfttE)d 
by 1977) with Its associated missile. the range of which le roughly equivalent 
to our planned Trident ml98lle (which will not be OJM'ratlonal until 1978 even 
if the TTB permits testing to be completed); and the Backfire bomber. 

In this situation, time le clearly on the Soviets' side. Each day .-blfts the 
balance further to their advantage. Since the Soviets see Important polltleal gnlnA 
to be reaped from strategic superiority, they can be expected to ·be relnctant to 
:vleld this advantage. This has been borne out by the resul~ of SAT,T II to dntP. 
The Soviets have shown almost· total lntramdgence, .and have yielded on few 
points In controversy. Whl1e the Soviet position has rematned essentlnUy ron
stant. our own has moved steadily toward theirs as we have accommodated our 
stance In the hope of gaining an agN'ement. 

The reasonable con~luelon to be drawn from the Soviets' behavior thus far I~ 
- that they i\re not now dlRposed to negotiate a comprehensive J)E>rmanent agret'ment 

on terms compatible with the national .security ot the United States. 

• 
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Al a result __ of that Soviet behavior, recent U.S. negotiating effort bas been 
directed ·toward exploring t.he posslblllty of a more limited agreement which 
would place some llmlts on the MIRV deploy1ueQts of both sides, coupled with 
an extension of the Interim agrftment. 

I believe strongly that such agreement would be contrary to U.S. Interests, 
for several reasons: 

It would perpetu~te and give an appearance of treaty-like permanence to the 
numerical Imbalances of the Interim agreement. By so doing, It would lend weight 
to the Soviets' argument that they are entitled to the quantitative advantages ot 
the Interim agreement In perpetuity and could defeat our al'Dl;s control objective ot 
achieving essential equivalence by encouraging already evident Soviet effort 
to gain a SlpUlcant margin of strategic superiority. 

It would represent a deviation from the principle which made the Interim 
agreement acceptable from the standpoint of U.S. security Interests; that Is, 
that the parties would proceed directly therefrom to negotiate a permanent 
agreement providing for essential equivalence within a ~ year period. 

It would pose very serious verlfl~tlon risks. -
And, finally, In both my Judgment and that of my colleagues In the Joint 

Chiefs ot Staff, there Is no significant strategic ot military rationale for such 
agreement. 

All the analyses I have seen ronftrm my judgment that none ot the separate 
MIRV agreements currently under conslderatlon In the lnteragency arena ls 
conelst.ent with the preserntlon of U.S. security. 

Under these circumstances, I 8E'e only two general altematlves for assuring 
e~ntlal equivalence. One Is tor the -soviets to accept lil ·good faith the premise 
ot the Interim agreement-reemphasized In the 1978 °Baslc Principles" for 
further SALT negotiations-that both sides objective le prompt negotiation of a 
permanent treaty which avoids unilateral advantage. The other Is tor the United 
States to undertake now to attain In the long term and maintain a posture 
of strategic equivalence without extending the Interim agreement or adding 
to the unequal restraints now Imposed by It. · 

My experience as a close observer of SAU,I' II has Jed me to the conclusion 
that a satisfactory permanent agreement la unlikely to result unless the United 
States brings to bear all the negotlatl~verage It can muster. Speclftcally, 
this requires taking SALT out of the nBllw context of arms control negotla
Uons and putting It In the broader framewo,t ot the entire dftente' ,:ela,tlonshlp 
between. the United States and U.S.S.R. This would require that the. Uitlted 
States make clear to the Soviets that d~tente cannot survive wlthont a stable 
mllltary equilibrium, and that essentially equivalent strategic forces are the 
foundation of such equilibrium. ImpUclt In this Is the proposltton that prompt 
Soviet movement toward an equitable permanent agreement Is necessary to 
establish the good faith of their long-term Intentions. 

At the same time, we should make clear to the Soviets that their failure 
to demonstrate good faith will Inevitably Jeopardize those tangible benefits 
which they are seeking from the d~tente relationship (tor example, tradfl, 
advanced lndm;trlal technology) : and place on them the added economic burden 
of Increased strategic arms competition with the United· States. 

In support of this broadened approach, I believe we should make absolutely 
clear to the Soviets that anything .Jes.q than true equivalence Is politically 
unacceptable In the United States. The U.S. public will not willingly accept a 
position ot Inferiority, with all the mllltary risk and loss of lnte-rnatlonAl 
Influence which that entails. The So,·lets should be made to understand that 
their failure to agree to strategic equivalence will drive the United States In 
the direction of expanded strategic progl"ams, which will Inevitably destroy 
the atmosphere and domestic political support essential tor a Polley of d~tentE'. 

In my Judgmpnt, failure ot the United States to convey this fundamentnl 
fart to the Soviets nms the risk ot producing both· an unsatisfactory SALT 
outcome and the ultlma te destruction ot d6tente. 

In approaching the Soviets, the United States should not be modest about 
what It Is offering them. In the face ot unquestioned U.S. economic and tecll• 
nologlcal euperlorlty, an offer ot agreed, perman_ent etrategtc equallt.y ls 'no 
1nslgnlftcant tb1ng. We can legitimately represent this as a substantial con
CE'SSlon In Itself; as clear evldPnce of U.S. good faith ·ctm<'emlng dMente: ana 
ae something that requires a Soviet response In kind If d6tent~ Is to remain 
v~hl~ · 
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lror this to succeed, however, It Is absolutely essential tnat we be · totally 
forthright with. the American pubUc about the true state ot affairs and \\·hat 
la required to attain an equitable agreement. It the public ls accurately In· 
formed, I am confident It will appropriately respond. The signal ·we must 
convincingly convey to the Soviets 11 that the U.S. people will unhesitatingly 
Hupport wh.atever programs are necessary to Insure that the Soviets do not 
gain permanent euperlorlty In strategic capabllltles. 

At the same time, tn all our behavior toward the Soviets we should consist
ently reftect the· fact that attainment of an agreement providing for essential 
equlvalanee by urn remains our primary objective. We must make totally clear 
to the Soviets that we will not be deftected from that objective by excurelonR 
which e.ssentlall7 prepetuate the Imbalances of the interim agreement ( or worBe, 
extend their life) ; or. w~ch ratify Soviet gains In the area of our former tech
nological advantage; Such excursions, especially when combined with an exten
sion ot the futerlm agreement, seriously Jeopardize our ptospects ot ever attain
Ing an equitable comprehensive agreement and, by actually encouraging Soviet 
efforts to gain permanent strategic superiority, pose grave risk to our national 
security. 

Finally, we must clearly communicate to the Soviets our belief that their own 
Interests are oost se"ed by prompt movement to\\·ard a permanent agreement 
which will remove 11trategtc weaponry from the 11st of tension-producing 1$8ues 
between the two countries, and create the strategic balance which ls es.~ntlnl 
tor a true Mtente. 
. in conclusion, I would like to touch on two related matters In the arms control 

area. 
rl'be first ls the U.S. posltlon 011 the Threshold TeRt Dan Trea·ty rt'.ffected In 

NSDM .2M.. Though advice ot the Joint Chiefs of Staff was not sought on the 
impact which th~t NSDM would have on our security, they have snhl'lequently 
forwarded to. you their collective views on the subject. I would like a:,lmply to 
add empbasls to those views by stating my own judgment that there la no sup
portable ~trategic .or military rationale for the proposed treaty; and that the 
~urrent U.S~ J)08ltlon, as reftectect' In the NSDM, runs the rhlk both ot under
cutt~rig .U.S. leverage In the SALT n~gottattons, an.cl of Imperiling U.S. security 
'bJ precluCllng or seriously lnhlbltlnf· the development of weapons systems easen
tlf l: tor force modernisation and the support of national nucle.ar weapons stra
tegy. 'lbe lml)llct on the Trident II weapons system will be particularly Revere: 
and,, given the Increasing vdtnerablllty ot land-based systems. restricting our 
at:>lllty to deploy modernized system.tt at sea could have especially serious con-
sequences In the .tutu re. .. 

We know. that the Soviets have already completed most of the warhead test 
program for their next generation ot strategic missiles. The United States, on 
the other hand, still has a number of tests scheduled tor accomplishment o,·er 
the next Feveral years tn support ot Its O\\~ strategic force modernization pro
gram, Most of these key tl>Bt programs would be precluded or severely curtailed 
by the NSDM standards. In this connection, I thlnk It Is worthy of note that the 
TTB pro1l0sal was reportedly a Soviet Initiative, tor 1t Is clear how the combina
tion of the Interim agreement's numerical assymmetrle.s. the vigorous Soviet 
1•rogramt1 tor ,tevelopruent and deployment of new MIRVed systems, and now 
the proposed TTB all Interact to accelerate the shift in the strategic balance 
to Soviet ad\'antage. 

The secon(J point relates to the procedures used to develop U.S. negotiating 
posltlons In the 8trateglc arms limitation area. 

I have been lmpresssed throughout both SALT I and SALT II by the tact 
tb•t the Soviets obvlout1ly have a .well thought-out negotiating strategy. I have 
~n equally lmpreRsed by the lack ot adequate procedures on our slde to ensure 
that the U.S. wsltlon stems from a clear articulation of basic U.S. obJectivf'S, 
and that specific negotiating positions are developed In a caretully coordinated 
nianner to support those objectives. Additionally, I think it MSentlal that our 
procedures ensure that you receive .In cle8r and undiluted fashion the judgments 
of both your political and your mllltary advlBt'rs before reachln,t key dP<'IAloM 
nn U.S. positions. From my observation, the system 8H presently onerated :falls to 
a.tVlnrP yon of 11uch balance In the conlflderatlon ot major SALT IRSUE'~ hen('(II 
nme the rJAk that poRltiona potentially detrimental to the country's lon«-term 
~11rltv may he adonted. To N'ctlfy this 111tua tlon. I won Id rPCnmmend ~tronaly 
that you periodically confer dl~tly with the Secretar.t of Defem:e and the 

• 
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J olnt Chiefs of Staff and sollclt their advice on these subjects of such tar-reaching 
naUonal Importance. 

I offer :,ou these views, Mr. Presldent...)nowlng that we share a deep Interest 
In ensuring the country's future security In a world that hopefully wlll be char· 
acterlzed by reduced tensions among the major powers. My Judgments stem from 
36 1ean of mllltary senlce, culminated by four years as a member of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff, and from my deep convlctlon that there Is no subject more Im
portant to the country's future than the successful management of the Strategic 
Arms Llmttatlon Talks. 

I hope these views wtll be useful to you. 
E. R. ZUMWALT, JR. 

Mr. TREEN. In response to the question by the chairman, you said 
something about the Defense Department bei_11g ordered not to report 
certain intelligence information to the White House. Did I understand 
you correctly¥· 

Admiral ZUMWALT. No, sir. This was my discussion of an analo~ 
where, in connection with that June-July 1974 summit, positions of 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff were not to be forwarded to the ,Vhite House. 
That i!J. our views were not wanted in writing. 

Mr. "l llEEN. Who stated that t 
Admiral ZuxwAI,T. I was told that by Secretary Schlesinger. 
Mr. 'liutEN. I thought you said the Defense Department had been 

ordered. In other words, the head of the Defense Department tolcl 
you¥ 

Admiral ZuxwALT. He told me he had been ordered not to send 
them. 

Mr. TREEN. By whoml Who would have ordered the Secretary of 
Defense not to inform the White House 9 

Admiral ZumvALT, By Secretary Kissinger in his NSC hat, speak-
ing jor the President. -

Mr. TREEN. Do _you mean to tell me Secretary Kissinger would tell 
the Secretacy of Defense that: "In my capacity as Assistant to the 
President, I am ordering you not to report certain information to the 
President" 1 

Admiral ZUMWALT. I suspect he said, "The President doesn't want. 
to receive it." But I can tell you, I was told by Secretary Schlesinger 
he was under instruction not to send the information over. 

Mr. TREEN. I think we will have to pursue that. At least I am very 
interested in pursuing it. 

You stated earlier you felt we were worse off with the SALT treaty 
than if we had set parlty. 

What assurance or evidence do you have the Congress of the United 
States would have supplied the authorization and the funding to 
~ual or to exceed our potential enemies in research, weapons, ana so 
fortht 

Before you answer the question, let me make it clear that I am not 
sure I agree with SALT-agree with the policy behind SALT-but 
it seems to me that the preuuse was that the American public, and, in 
tum the Congi:ess .. would not support the kinds of budgets needed to 
keep up with the Russians, mucn · 1ess exceed them; and consequently 
we had bett.er face that realit_y and sign an a~ent-one in which 
it was admitted that the Russians were goi~ to be allowed to catch up 
so to s~k. and then we would have so-called parity. 

Wasn't that the underlying thesis of this--tliat Congress isn't going. 
to supply the money so we might as well face reality t -
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- Admiral Zuuw At,T. I think there were clearly el'idences of that 
kind of thinking, but I would not asree that in their heart. of hearts 
the President and Secretary Kissmger renlJy thought they were 
achievinB. parity. I believe they felt they were giving the Soviet Union 
superiority because of their view they could not count on the Congress 
to support· an adequate bud~t. But I -believe their basic failing was 
their fnilure to understand that if the people are informed of the 
facts, that can be. turned around. 

Chairman P1KJo!. The time of the gentleman hns expired. 1tfr. 
Milford. 

Afr. MILFORD. Admiral, you stated in the opening ~aragrnfh of your 
statement, "I have been summoned by this committee • *." 

How was the initial contact made between you and any staff mem
ber of this committee, or between any member .of the committee¥ 

Admiral ZuuwALT. The very first contact was a telephone call from 
a man named Greg Rushford asking if he could meet with me to discuss 
the work of this committee. I aHreed to do so. He informed me 
generally of the tasks this committee had and asked me if I were 
willing to testify. I equivocated somewhat. I didn't relish the oppor
t.tmity. I told him I would want to be sure that the Department of 
Defense was kept informed if I decided to go. --

In o. sub8p}uent telephone call, ns I recall, he asked me to meet with 
Chairman ike who, as you have heard, asked me to testify. I told 
Mm I really would prefer not to but if he felt it was essential, I would. 

Mr. MILFORD. Yon made reference in your statement to the point 
that you are presently a "news analyst"¥ · 

Admiral ZUMWALT. I think I snid "sometime news aualyst .. " 
llr. l\{11,FORD. And related the fact that you had written news articles 

J\l10ut Soviet cheating for the New York Times and the Washington 
St.at·. · . 

Are you being paid for those articles, Admiral 9 
Admiral ZUMWALT. Yes, sir. 
Mr. MILFORD. ,vin you be writing more articles of this type¥ 
Admiral Zu11WALT. I do intend to keep writing both articles of this 

type and others not for pay. • · 
Mr. MILFORD. Do you feel your appearance before this committee 

nnd the resulting nationwide TV exposure would help in selling these 
articles in the future¥ · 

Admiral Zu:HWAI,T. I said I preferred not to come; I did not ask for 
open hearings. I will have to let the conclusions be drawn from that. 

l\Ir. l\{ILFORD. You stated in the first, paragraph on page 2 of your 
statement as follows: "I have acquired information subsequent to my 
retirement from a variety of sources which I believe to be accurate 
in t!pdating j ud~ents." 

\Vith reference to that statement, have you received briefings or 
information from former coll~agttes who continue to serve on active 
duty~ither in the Navy or in DOD generally t 

Admiral ZUMWALT. I have talked to a whole range of ~pie, from 
former colleagues, to members of the NSC staff, to people with the 
State Department, and I have not received what I would call formal 
brcifings or even informal briefings. During· the proce&i of discussion~ 
one picks up alot o{ i~fo~ation. __ _ 

• 
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:\fr. }1rLFORD. Have you received information from sources or per
sons that have access to classified information in DOD files f 

Admiral ZUMWALT. I am sure everybody with whom I have spoken 
has access to classified info1·mation; yes, sir. 

Mr. MILFORD. Htl\'e you received information subsequent to your 
retirement that you know to be classified or sensitive 1 

..Aclmiml ZuMwAr~T. Yes, sir; and I have tried very l1ard not to re
V<'a1, and I think I have successfullx not revealed, anything that was 
proterly classified. 

l r. :M:1LFORD. On page 6 of your statement, and in other pnrts of 
your testimony, you accuse semor policymakers of deljberatcly deny
ing int<'lligence analysts very vital bits of information. "As a result 
oft.his dema], our intelligence efforts were harmed* * *." 

Have I properly summarized that portion of your statement i 
Admiral ZUMWALT. Yes, sir, that 1s an accurate summary of my 

opinion. 
Mr. l\{u~ronn. Since this committe is primarily concerned with the 

activities and efforts of the intelligence community, and since there 
hns been previous testimony by others that improper intelligence ac
tidt.ies have been directed from the policymaking level, do~ your 
t(\stimony here today in any wny adversely criticize any of our in-
telJigence aaencies W . 

Admiral 'zr.11wALT. No, sir. I think the thrust of my testimony is to 
explain that they have had a very tough J?roblem being denied infor
mation both by the adversary and by tJus administration. 

Afr. MILFORD. In your capacity as Chief of Naval Operations, did 
you encounter, or liave knowledge of, any improJ?er intelligence ac
tivities other t.han those that were directed by policymaking levels I 

Admiral ZUllW.ALT. No, sir, and I didn't encounter even some of 
those t.hat were directed by policy levels. For example, when I visited 
Chile in 1971, in February, as a member of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, 
I was not informed of what the current covert.policy was. 

~Ir. :MILFORD. Mr. Chairman, I reser,"e the balance of my time, sir. 
Chairman Pnm. I would only ·suggest to you that we are probably 

not going to get back to rou. . . · 
Mr. Mn~roRD. I wiJl yield my time to }Ir. Treen. . 
:\fr. TnEEN .. I thank the gentleman very much for yielding. 
Chairman PIKE. The time of the gentleman has expired. You niay 

complete your question... . 
M.r. TnEF.N. In connection with the charJ;te that President Ford has 

not been fully briefed by ·secretary Kissinger, can you give us any 
..facts to back up that. charge 9 It is an astounding charge, and if it is 
true it is obviously, of course, of monumental importance . 
. Admiral ZUMWALT. Yes, sir, although apparently it wasn't consid
ered so when my artjcle ~ppeared in the New York Times. It created 
hardly a ripple~ · . . . -

I pointed out in. that article that the first time tho President was 
asked about Soviet cheating after :Mel Laird wrote bis article describ
ing the c."<':"t~ng, tho Prc.'si -1cnt denie~ that it occurred and said that 
the Russians have nc,t used any loopholes and in order to determine 
whether they have ·or they haven't, thetl' was a standing cons\lltative 
group that is a source for the purpose of deciding after investigation 
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whether there has been any violation, and it came to t.hc conclusion 
t.here have been no violations. 

Now, he was grossly, badly briefed on that. There is no such investi
~tive function in the SCC. It is composed of half-Ru~inn and hn1f
United States. They have no power to decide anything. It is a debat
ing society. We ask them the questions and they often lie to us, nnd 
that is the way in which it has proceeded. 

The second time the President was asked he apparently had-rigl1t 
after he said this, Senator Jackson and Senator Buckley nnd I n 11 
<'ame out with public statements expressing alarm at what he had said. 
He apparentg asked for a much more accurate briefing and the second 
time he admitted the violations, but minimized their import.. -

Chairman P1K& Mr. Kasten. 
Mr. KASTEN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Can I yield 30 seconds to Mr. Treen 9 
Mr. TREEN. Just a followup question: Is it your belief that thll 

President of the United States is still not fully informed and informa
tion is bein~ withheld from him 9 

Admiral ZUMWALT. It is my belief the President of the Unite« St.ntE's 
is not aware of the extent to which information is being withheld from 
him ; yes, sir. · 

Mr. KASTEN. In response t.o an earlidr QP.estion from Mr. Treen, you 
said that the President and s~retary Kissinger-and I believe vou 
mean President Nixon-at t~u1t time did not believe. as we bewin ·the 
SALT negotiations, that they were achieving parity. In fact, the:v 
oolieved they were a-iving the Soviets an advantage; that they were 
allowing them to achieve not parity but superiority. 

Is that a. correct internretation of your statement 9 
Admiral Zuuw ALT. That is it precisely; yes, sir. 
Mr. KASTEN. How would it be possible for the top policymakers of 

this country to enter into an agreement believing, in :vour opinion, that 
they were ,riving the Soviets not parity, but in ~act, superiorit:v f 

---···---------·· --Admiral ZuHWALT. I think it ha&-to do with the explanation Mr. 
Treen gave of their philosophy; namely, they felt the people would not 
support, and the Congres would not support, the adequate de.fense 
budgets which would provide the negotiating leverage to get true 
parity. 

Mr. KASTEN. The administration has, when confronted with these 
various violations, claimed that if there have, in fact, been violations 
of the SALT agreements, these violations are not substantial. I think 
they used those terms. 

Wh~ is your view of these violations 9 Would you classify them as 
substantial 9 

Admiral ZUHWALT. Yes. sir. I would classify them as substantial 
a.nd, having read the analysis that the NSC staff did, I presume for the 
President, I find it fright.ening that that kind of-what I carefully 
called fatuous ~ttifogg!ng would go in to the President, if it did, 
rather than a look at tlie big picture-namely, here is what we told the 
Con'{l'PSS we WP.re ,roinp: to liRve: here is what we hR.ve got: and it is one 
heck of a lot different, and the Congress ought to know about it. 

Mr. KABTBN. On page 10 of your stat.ement you said, however, that 
this interference has to be listed as a sixth form of Soviet cheating, 
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ancl at that point you were referring to their interference with our 
means of detection. 

,vhat are the other five! This is the first time you have made a list. 
If you could pinpoint them. 

Admiral ZtmwALT. They are the five listed in this article which is 
attached to tab A. 

:Mr. KASTEN. Could you read them briefly¥ A summary of all five. 
Some of them I thinlc fall into the category of interpretation and 
others fall into the cate2Qry of specifics. 
- Admiral ZUMWALT. That is correct. They all :Call into the category 
of violations of the deal as explained to the Congress. 

llr. KASTEN. Could you read them please t 
Admiral ZUMWALT. The first one ~ad to do with exceeding the size 

of the authorized silo dimensions. 
The second one, the violation of the AB)I treaties' prohibition 

against up~ing air defense. 
Third tlie deployment of land mobile ICBM's; and 
Fourt;h, construction of silos beyond the authorized number and, 

fifth, the deployment of significantly larger missiles than were author
ized as light missiles. 

Mr. KASTF.R. And six! 
Admiral ZUHWALT. Six was the interference with the national means 

of detection. 
Mr. KASTEN. Of those six, I personally feel that the lack of adequate 

means of detection is far and a '1!_&y the most serious. 
Now, what could a person-a Member of Congress, or a private citi

?£n-do to reverse what you see as a tolerance of our position, which 
in your opinion means that we can't detect the violation _of the SALT 
agreements t We can't monitor the agreement. What should we do about 
thatt 

Admiral ZUMWALT. I think each of us has to make his own commit
ment. That is why I, distasteful as the chore was, honored Mr. Pike's 

. - request to come up here. 
I think every Member of Con~ owes it to himself to get the ad

ministration to report accurately the facts and insist those facts get 
reported to the ~pie. 

Chairman Pm&. 'Mr. Lehman . 
Mr. LEBUAN. In talking about the Mideast we refer to parity and 

equivalence of a ratio of 1 to 3-the Israelis versus the Arabs--be
cause of the qualitative superiorit:v of Israeli weaponry, the use of 
that weaponry, and the quality of American arms "ersus the arms 
that the Arab Nations receive from the Soviet Union. . 

We talk about nuclear parity, or nuclear equivalence, and the fact 
that our nuclear weaponry is a ~ deal more accurate than the 
Russians, that our silos are l~ vulnerable than the Russian silos. 
Does this capacity of measurinjl apples and oranges-how do you 
really measure parity when you are dealing with two different kinds 
of svstems and two different kinds of weaJ?Onry, and two different 
kinds of capacity t Could you actually see how perhans some of the 
so-called Russian violations-the cheatin~ by the Soviet Union-has 
been predicated on our basic superiority in weaponry, particularly in 
the accuracy of it t -

64-312-'1~. _ 
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Admiral ZUMWALT. Sir, I believe what has happened is .that the 
United States, at the moment it signed the SALT I deal, had some 
qualitative, or technological, superiorities. The Soviets were permitted 
under the deal to overtake those. The Soviet Union had some force 
le\'·els, some numerical superiorit.ies, and we were not permitted to 
overtake those. The Soviet Union is in the process of overtaking every 
single one of our superiorities, including-I think the intelli~nce com
munity credits them in their currently deploying systems, the 16, 17, 
nnd 18 and 19, with accuracy similar to those of the United States, but 
,~1th warheads 100 times the destructiveness. 

Mr. LEHMAN. In other words, you are sayinp: they have cnught up 
with us on accuracy, hut we are ln~ging- behind them 'in throw weight 1 

Admiral ZoMWAJ .. T, Yes, sir. The Soviet Union is in the process of 
overtaking, and will in the near future overtake, every qualitative 
advantage we have in the strategic field that I know of, either by cheat
ing or by authorization. 

Mr. AsPIN. Some of this is getting a little goofy. The J?roblem here 
is that the interim agreement was a 5-year limitation wluch admitted 
the Soviat Union had some advantages in numbers because we had 
ndvanta~s in MIRV'cl warheads .. N (!W they are going to catch up. 
Tho Vladivostok agreement has parity m numbers. 

Admiral ZmtWALT. No. 
l\fr. AsPIN. 2,400 launchers and 1,320 that can be MIRV'd .. 
.Admiral ZUMWALT. 'fhat is what the hiirh-level spokesman who 

t.rave]s with the Sooretary of State said. At the time he said· it, there 
wasn't even a .written piece of P-1J.per negotiated and only ~ Russian 
interpreter to explain what they talked nbout. ,vhcn they got around 
to ngrreing on the dPn), it turned out that Rnckfires hnve ~t to h<' 
nclcl(\d, It turned out t.hat tho 600-mile or 600-kilometer-the high-level 
spokesman was confused as to which-ranp:e limitation, eliminated 
our option to deploy cruise missiles and not theirs. --

Mr. AsPIN. We are talkinp: about missiles. If you want·to include 
hnc.kfires, then we have t.o talk about a lot of other things. , i 

Admiral ZUMWALT. The deal at Vladivostok talked about strategic 
delivery v·ehicles including our bombers, but not theirs. 

Mr. AsPIN. Would the gentleman yield¥ The point is that we arc 
l?Oing to parity on numbers. That was written into the Jaw in the 
Jackson amendment that passed the Congres.9. 

The thing that we have signed which does allow the imbalance is, of 
course~ a 5-yea.r a~reement which runs out in 1977; we nre in the process 
of trying to nejrotinte something for.the time beyond that. . 

Now, we will have to see what that is before Congress decides to 
agree to it. That is still in the process of negotiation. But parity in 
numbers is part of that calculation. 

Admiral ZmlWALT. Wrong. _. 
Mr. AsPIN. Do you mean they are not trying¥ Are you telling me 

they are not even trying to get parity 9 
Admiral Zm1wALT. 'ram t~lling ,,ou they are not trying to get par

ity: th!'t fl"' ,,..f t.h1~ moment, the BaC'kAr(ls nre p:oinl! to he added_ on nnd 
that the cruise missile range line will be drawn in such a way that the 
Soviets will be able to use theirs and we will not be able to use ours. I 
am telling you also that we have now been prohibited from deploying 
heavy missiles under the-Vladivostok agTeement so we can never catch 
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up with the Soviets in throw weight. We pretended ,~e always had that 
option. We no longer have it. -

Mr. Asi>IN. Wliat we are doing is negotiating this agreement. ,ve 
aro in th\l process of negotiating one, and whetlier it is a g<?od one or 
whether it isn't a good one remains to be seen. But I think you can 
make a· very 2000 case that the Russians are absolutely right about 
that Backfire bomber. If we insist on includin~ Bncktir~" the· Hnssinns 
have a perfect right to include a lot of other systems that we have that 
have a one-way mission into the Soviet Union off of the carriers, from 
bases in Europe. ·-

'\Vhat I am.sayingji:: that this thing is not so simple. And all of this 
talk that we ha.ve heard here about how the United States-is not sup
portin8 large strategic programs-good God, we have got nuclear war
heads increased without number; we have got many more nuclear 
warheads than the others. I can't think of a major weapons system that 
we have curtailed because of SALT and, in fact, I can think of several 
major weapons which have been accelerated or started because of 
s~r\'rff:-

In fact, after the signing of the SALT agreement-7 days later
the DSARC was signed to begin cruise missiles. I think you :can makl, 
the case-we wouldn't even have started cruise missiles were it not for 
SALT. Trident was accelerated because of SALT. SALT has 11ot 
slowed down our strategic deployment or slowed down the amount of 
money we spend on strategic forces; it has, in fact, acce]erated it. 

I t.hink the criticism of SALT is the wrong way around. The trouble 
wit.h SALT is t.hat it hasn't held down defense spending; it hasn't 
held down our strategic programs any more than it has held down 
the Russian programs. ·-

Admiral Zu~nvAr .. T. You! fact~ are simply w.r~ng, 1\Ir. Aspin. ,Vhen 
the deal was s1,ined, l\lelym Laird came up here and asked the Con
:!rress to tnkc out money from the budget greater than the amount he 
added back to provide the deterrent policy--

Chairman PIKE. llr. Lehman, your time has Jong since expired. I 
have to be fair. 

l\Ir:-Johnson. 
~Ir. JOHNSON, Let's get back to some of the specific violations, Acl

mirnl. I don't think I know enou,rh to nrgue policy at this point. 
You alleged in your article, and reaffirm here, thnt_tl!ero has been a 

violation by the construction of larger silos-and increase in the silo 
dimensions. · 

A1e you aware that there has been testimony before a subcommitte_e 
of tho Senaro on this issue i 

Admiral Zu11w ALT. No, sir, but I am not surprised to hear it. 
lfr. JonNsoN. Would you be surprised to know that there was evi

dence presented that disagreed with your statement that there had 
· been increased dimensions¥ 

Admiral ZUMWALT. No, sir, I would not be surprised. I t,hink this 
~istration has gone to great lengths to make ambiguous the in

telligence analysis. 
l\Ir. JonNsoN. I am not talking about ambiguity. I am talking about 

the testimony that there had not been a violation of this particular 
agreement. This section of the agreement. 
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Admiral ZUMWALT. I think if you will look at the basic intelligence 
ann lysis-- . 

~Ir. Jo11Nsox. 1Ve can't argue it, because we can't get into the de
tails of who gave the testimony without knowing whether or not it is 
public testimony. 

Admiral ZuJtWAI .. T. You will find all we can conclude is that we 
don't know how deep those silos are. To be sure whether or not they 
have violated the size. But if one looks at the throw weight and the 
volume of what comes out of the silo, there is much to support my 
hypothesis. 

llr. JOHNSON. Throw weight is another thing, but you a~ you 
are not Ppecific on this point. Is it something you have concluded as a 
result of your analysis¥ 

Admiral Zu>.ewALT. That is rigqt. 
)Ir. JOHNSON. Now, let's go to throw weight .. You are not implying, 

are you, that the United States cannot increase its own throw weight, 
the numbers of warheads or improve ils own accuracy under the 
a~mentl 

Admiral ZUJIWALT. Under the SALT I deal we could have done 
some of those things. Under the Vladivostok agreement, if it ever 
worked out into a written agreement, we have been prohibited from 
building heavy missiles but not throw weight ~r se. 

Mr. JOHNSON. ,vo haven't been under SALT I. 
Admiral ZUMWALT. That is correct. 
l\Ir. JoHNSON. So if they increase their throw weight., we have 11. 

right under SALT I to increase our throw weight I 
Admiral ZUMWALT. We had the right, whether or not they did, 

because throw weight per se was not prohibited. 
Mr. JOHNSON. It wasn't but isn't that the thrust of your argu

ment with· respect to the S-119-that they did increase the throw 
weight and that therefore constitutes a violation for them and not 
for us I · 

Admiral ZuxwALT. That came about through what I consider their 
Yiolntion of the significantl_y heavier language. That is, the· U.S. 
unilateral statement ur1Qng both sides to agree they will not deploy 
ns "li~ht" missiles, missiles which were sign1ficantly heavier than the 
lnrjle&t light missile. ·-·· · · 

Mr. JoHNSON. You acknowledge there that this is an area for debate 
· once again; don't you t 

Admiral ZuHWALT. I acknowled~ that there is, in the wording of 
that language, but not as it was explained to the Congress. 

Mr. ,JOHNSON, You see, what was explained to the Congress is not 
part of the agreement; it is hof"j>art of the written agreement. 

I wasn't liere when they explained it to Con~. Frankly, I 
wouldn't be surprised if Congress was either easily misled or wanted 
to be misled on the truth ; it happens all the time, both ways. 

Admiral ZouwALT. I think it is a well~ized ~rinciple of inter
national law that a treaty ~uires ratification and the ratification 
p~ inyolvea a host of testimony which provides history for that 
ratification. · · 

Viewed in that context, the Soviets have violated the treaty as rati
fied and explained to the Congress-period. 

--
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lfr. JonNsoN. As explained to the Congress is one thing. As written 
is something else. ~ 

Now, do you have any evidence of deployment of land mobile 
1 CBM's ¥ A1iy evidence now, hard evidence¥ 

Admiral ZUMWALT. We have hnrd evidence of production runs of 
the SS-16 missile which is capable of being used either as a fixed or n 
mobile mi~ile. 

~Ir. JoHNsoN. That is not the qm~tion. You said deployment of 
Jnnd mobile ICBM's. Do you have any hard evidence of deployment i 

Admiral ZUMWALT. Mr.· Johnson, I am assuming that what you 
want is understanding, not just a narrO\v answer. 

llr. JoHxsoN. As a law:vcr, I want a narrow answer because I am 
nsking you a. narrow question. 

:A.dm1ral Zulnv ~\LT. The answer is the Soviets ha Ye now deployed 
a production run of a type of mi~ile which can be either in a fix(\cl 
site or mobile. ,ve don't have ~videnco they have yet made it mobile. 
They can stack up hunch-eds of them and sucldenlv confront us with n 
mobile dep]oyment. ., · 

[NOTE.-Admiral Zumwalt subsequently added the following state
ment at the end of the abo,,.e paragraph: "They have also interfered 
with our national means of detecting cold. They are using these mis
siles on launchers and are now mobile."] 

lfr. JOHNSON. You re,zard thnt. as ch€'ntingW 
Admiral Zu:&IWALT. If they deploy it, it is in vi9latfon of our 

unilateral declaration. 
Mr. tfoHNSON. If so, it is cheating: but at· this point you have no 

evidence they are doing that. They have the capability of perhaps 
doing it¥ 

Admiral ZuMwA, .. T. That is correct. . 
[NOTE.-Admiral Zumwalt subsequently amended his statement 

nbove as follows: "That is correct, but we can't find out because they 
are c.overingttp rossible mobile launchArs."] · · 

llr. JonNsox. So you call that, cheating¥ 
Admiral ZUMWALT. No; I say if they deploy it, it. would be cheating: 
[NOTE.-Admiral Zumwalt subsequently added the following state-

ment to the sentence abO\~e: "'Ve simply don't know if they are 
_chPatin,r, but their· covering raises a stJspicion that they are."] 
·. l\fr." JoitssoN. You said~ ''if they cleploy." We have no evidence 
they are deploying i · .· 

Admiral Zt~HAiT. I am saying that is the kind of question we 
should be putt.ing to them-

llr. JonNSON. I am talkin,r about cheating now. You said they 
are cheating and I am trying "to find out .where they are cheating. • 

First, they haven't deployed them. hut they ha,·e developed the 
en pability. Now, is developing the capability cheating 1 

Admiral Zu:arwAr,T. No; it is-- . 
[NOTE.-A<lmiral Zumwalt subsequently comp1eted the sentence 

above _1~s follows: "• • • .not, if U1ey Jta.,·en't-d~p~o.Y~i~1l~•· but 
"·r can't tell 1?ecause of their oth~r c~c!tmg-that 1s,.~\t~W~~ce 
with the national means of detection."] · ·· ·'.1 ·:~\ ,» ::~n·~<.:,i ·. 

l\lr. JonNsoN. That is all I wanted to fii1d out. ··:'· · ·' :· ·._, '·:' ~t:!' 1· · · 

Thank ybu .. Mr. Chairman. 
Chainnan Puc& The time of the gentleman has expired. 
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l\Ir. Field, do you have any questions? . · 
l\fr. FIELD. l\Ir. Chairman, I hav·e a number of questions. We have 

e,·idence in our documents which would answer some of the ques
tions raised by Mrl Johnson~ which we would like to npprise the Ad
miral of, hut, because I would be referring to specific documents thnt 
hnve been provided to us over the last few weeks, we probably should 
do it in executive session. 

Chairman P1KE. '\Ve have a quorum call on now. I would be happy 
to <>nt~rtnin a motion that we go into executive session. 

lir. l\IcCwnv. lfr. Chairman, I move we resolve the committee into 
executive se~ion when we resume at 2 :15. 

Chairman P1KE. The clerk will call the roll. 
The CLERK. l\fr. Giaimo. 
Chairman PIKE. Aye by proxy. 
The CLERK. l\fr. Stanton. . 
Chairman PIKE. Aye by proxy. 
The CLEnK. l\Ir. Dellums. 
f No response. l 
Tho CLERK. l\lr. Murphy. 
Chairman PIKE. Aye. by proxy. 
The CLERK. }fr. Aspm. 
Mr. AsPiN. Aye. 
The CLERK. Mr. Hayes. 
[No 1-esponse.] 
The C1..F..1tK. Mr. Lehman. 
Chairman P1KJo:. Aye by proxy. 
The CLERK. Mr. McClory. 
:\Ir. McCLORY. Aye. 
The Cr .. ERK. Mr. Treen. 
Mr. TREEN. Ave. 
The CLERK. llr. Kasten. 
:\fr. KASTEN. Aye. 
The CLERK. Mr. Johnson. 
llr. JOHNSON. Aye. · 
The CLERK. Mr:Pike. 
Chairman PIKE. Aye. 
Before the meeting adjourns, I want to make one thing clear: It is 

my understanding, Admiml Zumwtllt., that you were not technically 
retired but were released to innct.ive duty .. and that you therefore retain 
your top secret clearance nt this time. So there is no question about 
~·our access to documents being proper, and your testimony to us being 
properf · ·-

A.dmiral ZullwAT .. T. Thnt is correct, sir. Also, )fr. Chairman, I hnve 
made a tmilaternl declaration to my daughter that I would not mi~ a 
sp(laking enga~ment at her school at 3 p.m., which I can't violate. 

Chairman PIKE. Are the members able to get back here at 1 :30 
instead of 2 o'clock¥ 
J i,W:•~ _ :;.~i. ~ :80, is the ~hool within range t 

·, ,,J\ _ J , ,., . =~LT. Y~, sir . 
. l(:. ·.· · . ~ .. ~ . walt subsequently added the following rccommendn-

hon .tlt ~bti pofnt :] ·-- . 
I urge the Congress to put an encl to the temptations of the executive branch to 

tall to report significant ylol~tlons of strategic arms Umltat.lon agreements, and 

.. 
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the nssociated protocol, agreed interpretations, and unilnternl declarations, by 
emwting the ne<.·es~ary resolution or ~tntute. This could lw n requirement that the 
(·halrman of a Senate arms control subcommittee be a mpmlJer of the Standing 
Commltutive Comml~slon, with the retJulrement to ketiJ> the Congress informed 
of nlleged violations. 

[By letter of ,J anua.ry 6, 1976, Admiral Zumwalt provided to the 
committee a supplement to his testimony, which is printed on pp.1960-
1979 of the appendixe-s.] 

r,vhereupon, at 12 :20 p.m., the committee was recessed to reconvene 
1 :30 p.m., the same day.] 
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WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1975 

HousE OF REPRF..SENTA Tin~s •. 
SELECT COlDIITTEE 0~ lNTELI..IOENCE, 

1Vashington, D.O. 
The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 n.m., in room 2247, 

Rayburn House Office Building, the Honorable Otis G. Pike ( chair-
man) presiding. --

Present: Representatives Pike, Stanton, Dellums, ~Iurphy, Aspin, 
llilford, Hayes, Lehman, McClory, Treen, Johnson, and Kasten. 

Also present: A. Senr1e Field. staff director; Aaron B. Donner, gen
eral counsel; Jack Boos, counsel; Alexander Beam, Vance Hyndmnn, 
nnd Gregory G. Rushford, investigators. _ 

Chairman PIKE. The committee will come fo order. I would like to 
shut by again making clear something which I thought. we had made 
clear yesterday but which I heard reported wron~, or thoroughly un
dearly,. on ~he tube last night. It has to do with the status of our con
tern pt citations. 

I heard a usually accurate reporter state thnt we nre still pursuing 
a eontempt citation p<'rtaininA" to th<' SALT subp<'nn. Th('_ fact of the 
mntter· is that t.he SALT citation is one of those on which we hnve 
hod eomplianre. The contempt citation outstanding has nothing to 
do with SALT. It has to do with the recommendations of the Stnte 
Tupartment for covert actions. I just want to get that clear. 
. "re start today with the business of dearin,r up some loose ends 
which our hearings have left undone. ,ve had tllstimony some time ago 
rc~nrding intelli,rence estimates prior to the Tet offensive-the testi
mony from Mr. Sam Adams in which he was quite critical of the 
CL\ nnd the military est.imators. Today we are ~iving- the military 
estimntors· and the CiA nn op~rtunity to respond. 

[~Ir. Adams testified before the committee on SeptC'mber 18, 1975-
secdienrings, part 2, pp. 683-719.] 

Chainnan PIKE. Our first witness will be CTt111. Dnniel 0. Grahnm, 
the Director oft.he Defense Intelligence Agency. . _ 

General Graham, if you will take your place nnrl go right, alieacl 
with your statement. ,ve are very glnd to have you here. 

STATEDBT OFLT. GEN. DAHIEL 0. GRAHAM, U.S. ARMY, DIRECTOR, 
DEFUSE INTELLIGENCE AGENCY; ACCOIIP~]J'!·.CJLUL~, 
L. DESAULBEIRS DEFENSE IBTELLIGUOI. AGUOJ}-:/'J~JV1{ :~:(~T·. · : 

· · 
1 

·~::-- •..t., ;-!;-1ro~·1t1il_n\--:~~r~};::·/:.c '·'..-

General GRAHAH-1Ir .. C~airman, ~s I un.derstandi'•Jt.iidtiril~!Pf~$:' ·:· · 
appearance here today, 1t 18 to _provide tins commi~~tft·1iw:trtnif:~ 
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tion on t.he intelligence aspC'cts of the Tet ofl'ensi\'e~ nnrl~ in particnlnr, 
1 he allegations prE'sentcd before this committee by a Mr. Sam Adams, 
who charges that in 1067 anrl 1068 ch-ilian and 111i1itnry officials con
spirfld to suppress true intelligenc<'. The truth, as he se.es it~ was his 
viPw of total fighting st.rength of the enemy in South Vietnam. 

I nm Lt.. Gen. Daniel 0. Graham, Director of the Defense; Intelli
g<'nre Aizency. I have, during- m:r cnrrer~ spent over 3 years·on the staff 
of the Director of Central Inte1ligrnce at CIA headquarters. Dnrin!r 
the period of the Tet offensi n', I was the chie.f of the Current Intelli
~Nir.e. and E~timat(.'S Dh·ision, ,J-2 :\IACV. My tour in Vietnam was 
from mid-1967 through mid-1!)68. I hncl been in Vietnam on temporary 
duty for a short period of time in 1066. I am V£'1'Y familiar with the 
C'irr"tunstances surronndinl? the nllegntions that ~Ii'. Adnms has made. 

The validity of )fr .• \dams' nttncks on the reputations of individuals 
in the CIA, in military intelligenre, nnd of other mi1itary_ nnd diplo
matic leade.rs rests ultimately on the proposition that his figm·<1s wN·e 
rorrect nnd en~ryone e)se"s fil,!Ul't'S were ''phony." Th~ fact is thnt. the 
opposite is trne. Mr. Adams was quite wrong at the time and. is (lUite 
wrong now in insistin~ that ther<' were 600.000 armed __ VO/NV.A 
troops available to the enemy at the time of the Tet offensiv~. ·History, 
rat1H'r t.han bearing out 1Ir. Adams' contentions, would pro\"e to any 
J'('.asonable mnn that he was wrong. · · _ 

Adams hns contended in a Harper's mn~nzine nrt.icle· 11nd before 
this cQmmittee that. t.he Ji1ns8i\"eness of the Tet. offensi\''e ·p,iovl'.s that 

-~IACV's and the total intelligenre community figures for VC n rmed 
strength were grossly understated nnd that, ns n resnlt., our forcC's 
wC're surprised at Tet: thnt 10~000 Americans wrre ki11ed · nn.d 1.200 
U.S. aircraft destroyed or dnma~ed on the ground. These contentions 
nrP clemonstrnblv not true, and the fncts coneernina the Tet offensin• 
offer proof. EstiinatC's of the total commitmc.>nt of VC/~YA forces in 
the Tet offensive rnn~e between 67.000 nncl 85,000 troops. Neither Mr . 
Adams nor anvone. els<' has ever drnllen~ed these estimates. That is not 
to say that those figures nre nnchallen~cnble: but even if we ~rant the -
possihilit.y thnt they are 100 percei1t too low and thnt · nttncking
YC/NV A troops boi·clerecl on 170,000, the Tet offensive inclicntes that. 
fi~ures of l'nemy strength provided by inte11i~ence were too hiirh, not 
too low. There was ample evidencl' nt the time of the Tet. · offensive 
thnt t.110 enem:\' was really scrnpina- the bottom of the barrel to in~rense 
t)w st.rongth of his ntt.nck. VC/NVA w~ro captured who had ohvJouslv 
))(lC'!l taken directly from the hospt~nl nnd drawn into the fight with 
se1·1011s unhealed wounds from pr(\nous battles. · 

"rp also know that the VC/NV .A forces at the Jnr.;t minute··rouncled 
up Yilln.,r~rs~ includin~ teennl?e bO)'S and ,rirls~ to acld to t.he wei~ht. of 
tlu~it· nttacks. Some of thCS(> W<'t~ issued branclnew AK-47 nssnult. 
rifl<'s~ which they not only clid not. know how to operah~ but. whirh. 
when they were· captured, were still wrapped in _t1wir prese_rvatin~ 
materials. · · · 
1J~i'fhie:t1Jicitt1®. is furth<'r reinforred h)" our knowledae that. t.he re

- l~ltt~9W~:~~ i1ti}:C·11nits had to come from ~orth Viet.~rnm 
~,.:·· ~~i:lf,ffl;:'1~:ti~ll.]abie nr ~he south. Hnd the Jarsze pools .of 1mconJ

. <9!.Ji)Hl~~h:;8,Jtggest<'cl by ~Ir. Adams been nvatlable, t1us 
·· ~~~~~tbn,·e been neC<'~ry. - · · 

_.-.~~.~ ........ , ....... ,··.·~'-~: ··. 
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,v e were not surprised hr the fact of the Tet. offensive;- we were not 
SHl'prised ·by the massin~1iess of the numbers of troops committ~d. 
"~hat surpr1sed us wns the ra~dmess of the Tet attacks, which included 
ns objectives. major population areas where the enemy could not 
<'xpert, and did not achieve, military success. Thus, the evidence from 
the Te'toffensive does nrove that nll estimates were wrong by being too 
hij!h in terms of total YC combat stren~th available and that the worst 
estimate around by fnr was Mr. Adams' 600,000. Had the Allied forces 
bC'(lJl ntta,~ked bv a half million or more troops, one would have to 
l!h·e some credence to Mr. Adams. Since that was not th~ case, he 
should be gh·en no credenre~ . . 

,vith regard to ~fr. Adams' a11eaations in Harper's ma~nzine-thnt 
10.000 Americans were kil1ed in the Tet offensiYc-and his nlle#?ntion 
})()fore this committee that 1~00 aircraft were destroyed on the ground, 
it. should bo appar<'nt that. ·it is lf r .. Adams, ancl not those whom he 
would accuse, who has an inclination to us~ phony fil,?nres to mnke a 
point. The fact,s are that. during- tho Tet offensive, a little .oYer 2.200 
Americans lost their li\'cs, nncl abont 58 tT.S. aircraft were destroyed~ 
anrl about 239 received some clama,?e on the ~round. ·. . 

By the way, Adams states these aircraft were destroyed by nrt.i11err 
fire. ,ve lrnew very well about North Vietnamese artillery nnd the 
only places where \ve encountered artillery were nt Hue and in the 
DMZ area. Certainly the aircraft were not. parked wing t.ip to winj? 
tip a ]a Pearl Harbor as Adams a.lieges. ""'bile I clo not contend that 
these lo~s were insignifi<'.nnt-1 mean the real losses-I be1ieYe it is 
)l(~cessary to .stress· that ~Mr. Adams tends to distort grossly to make 
hi~ accusations stick. 

lfr. Adams has n11eged that Gen. Creight.on Abrams, General lVest
morelnnd, Ambassador Bunker, and key officin]s of his own Ap-ency 
conspired to suppress his figures in favor of what he claims are phonv ' 
fiU"nres. This eonspirac.y .. he nlleaes~ wns desiwied to deceive the Ameri
<'tlll press and public. His chief exhibit is a message from General 
Abrams to his superiors in ,vnshington, which hn~ been released to 
this committee. -----

In my view .. niw attempt. to place General Abrnms nt t.he h<'ad of 
some conspiracy to decci\"e inclicntes n lnck of rntionality on the part. 
of the nccu~r.".Anyone. e,·en remotely fnmilar with the' character of 
f'reiahton Abrams" would pick another target for Rnch nn 8CC'11Sntion. 
Further, if one reads the m<'.ssage in q11estion .. he will 8ee t.hnt GC'neral 
Abrnms is att<'mpt.inir to prevent phony fi~res-that is, Adnms' 
fiJ?nres-from bein~ entE1red into ,Yashin¢on-level dornments desrrib
in1r armed st.rength of the enemy; quite the opposite from defending 
J>honv figures. 

,vit,h regard to intelligence, this is what. General Abrams said: 
From the Intelligence 'flewpof nt the inclmdon of SD and SSD etrengtb 

flgnreR In an estimate of mllltary capabllltles ls highly questionable. ThePP fnrrPR 
rontaln a rdzable number ot women and old people. They operate. ~nUrely In 
their own hamletM. They are rarely armed, have no real dlsclpllne_ and almost· 
no mllltary "apahlllty. The:\· are no more effecth:e In _the piUJia~.~~-f~li. ·. · 
the dozenR of other nonmllltary organizations whl~J.~~-,~--~O~~~:A:~: :\ ~· 
,·arlous rol~s. _ ~ · . '. · ri'l(•~f,·t,Wif :,p~!~Jh~}W~f~L(/ .. ."· . 
. R!'?rdmir t.he worrtl'S of General Abrams 1ancl~ ···t .····,'.>', . )14~~~~~ .. ,'. 1 

add1t1on of llr. Adams' figures to the order of b1t\tli . · «I'd~~ 
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consternation in the United States because of probable press treat
ment, I would have to say that such worries were certainly justified. 
Let me tell you why I think so. The accuracy of General Abrams' 
predictions as to press reaction to acceptance of lfr. Adams' flw.i:res 
is borne out by nn article appearing in the !{arch 20, 1968, edition 
of the New York Post, which quotes ~Ir. Adams' 600,000 figure and 
titles the· article, "A Policy of Massive :Miscalculation." The 600,000 
figure was, according to the story, "sugg.e~ted by the Central Int~lt?
gence Agency." Since I know of no position by the Central Intelli
gence Agency which coincided with :Mr. Adams' position, I presume 
that the source of this press 1eak was Mr. Adams himself. In any case, 
ns General Abrams predicted, there is no indication in the press storJ· 
of the addition of previously uncounted VC strengt.h consisting largely 
of old people and teenagers without arms or training. 

I have pointed out earlier that history, in fact. strongly indicat~s 
that Mr. Adams wns wrong. Let me say o. few words about the-reasons 
his numbers were rejected even before the historical evidence was in. 
- By his own admission, Adams was the only analyst at CIA head
quarters following VC strengths. This is really not true; he was the 
only one following them from documents and, in any~ case, I don't 
Pven know if he wnR the onlv 1mm fo11owin,r captured VC rlocuments. 
How could he possib]y handle the flow and analyze them¥ I saw the 
flow of VC , documents from my position in Vietnam and no one 
man could possibly have analyzed them thoroughly. But as opposed 
to the one man at CIA headquarters" there were at least 30 analysts 
at lfACV hendquRrten:i in Sni~on following this in far more detail. 

In addition, lIACV hnd U.S. and Vietnamese teams nt 
the district and province levels throughout Vietnnm sp_ecifica1ly 

/ ~ charged with providin~ estimates of guerrilla strenl,?th. So there were 
at Jeast 30 analysts in MACV headquarters fol1owing this subject in 
fnr more detail_ nnd llACV had these additional teams. MACV 
nnnlysts viewed ·these VC documents as well but were unwilling to 
place the heavy reliance upon them that Adams did. ){any of th(\se 
VC documents were reports of VC recruiters--ealled prosebters in 
their own· terminology-reportine: their success in orllanizing for 
the Communists the population of the districts in which they worked. 
Ther~ was a strong tendency in all VC documents reporting to their 
snper10rs to oYerstatc success. For instance, VC commanders. would 
report. numbers of U.S. and Allied armored personnel car
riers destroyed in rlistricts nnd provinces where we hnd no armor<>d 
personnel carriers. Thus" to l-lACV analvsts, VC documents were not 
an impeceable source of information on ·vc strength. These analysts 
(!ave more credence to the counts of guerrilla-strength coming from 
the districts of Vietnam which had been reported to them. It should 
be noted that M:ACV observers counted guerrillas simply ns guerrillas 
and would not be able to distinguish between a simpie guerril1n, n. 
. ~It4f3f~ .jtllerrilla, a. secret. self-defense .guerrilla, or an assault 

. - ·-··. )l~.s#,#r,ilA~- aw,rorles wluc~ A~ams wished to ndd .t'! guerrilla 
. ~ ·: .·.,.,:---· ,~ .. ~ 1v.W1Jn~;A.(j)y.-·ha4 no .1llus10!1s ah<?ut the pre~1s1on of the _. .) .,gJ .,._ ~ -~.-~'ffl.Jlaa .. reporte4 m this fas]uon or ~n any fas~1on . 

. <:·~~J1.f~·~M'to oons1der them, 1f .anythmg, too high. There was 
a:.-~til\-m:elDi&tion toward prudence 1n such counts frotn the field, 
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since over-optimism regarding the guerrilla threat in a repo1t from one 
province or district could result in less attention to its security, and the 
men doing the reporting-both United States and Vietnamese-lived 
and worked in those districts. 

Finally, we noted that the level of guerrilla activity in all of South 
Vietnam had dropped off sharply since about the beginnin~ of 1966 
und by mid-1967 ,vas at such a low ebb that it was difficult to explain 
the low level of activity when viewed against our estimates in Saigon 
of 70,000 to 90,000 guerrillas. 

llr. Adams' general approach was to take a VC document that sug
gested certain levels of strength in the VC ap,1>aratus in one district and . 
multiply tho~ numbers by numbers of districts. This, to ~{ACV~ 
seemed rather simple-minded and reflected a-mechanical approach by n. 
\Vashington-based analyst totally unfamiliar with the vast difference8 
from district to district and province to province in Vietnam. 

In sum, Mr. Adams' figures were not rejected because of·a conspir
acy; the;r were rejected because his analysis was bad in the view of 
m<>&i intelligence officers in Washinaton nnd MACV. His views wPre 
rejected only after his agency ga,ve him more than ample opportunity 

, to present his thesis to other analysts. As events unfolded, Mr. Adams 
was, in my view, proved conclusively wrong. The big~t mistake that 
we in }IACV made out in Saigon was to comrromise with Mr. Aq~ms 
and add 24,000 personnel to tlie VC/NV A order of battle on the basis 
of his arguments, thus making us ~,000 men more in error than we had 
been. · 
· It may well be that the only adherents to Adanis' views of a 600,000-
man VC,ready to fight were in the enemy hi~h command.-They ob
viously expected a massive uprising to accompany their Tet offensive. 
Perhaps they too were. taken in by VC documents inflating their 
strength. · - -

In my -view, Mr. Adams does a he.rd-pressed U.S. intelligence com
munity an-enonnous di~ervice by accusing its leaders and other promi
nent. Americans of outrip;ht mendacity. He has long been ori a vendetta 
a~ainst anyone who would not accept hi~ u~iq"!e and '!rong-headed 
view of VC/NV A order of battle~ The high pomt of his efforts was 
his much-p.ubliciz.ed testimon1. Lefore this committee ~1h rnonths ago. 

I appreciate this opportu~uty to defen~ the rep~tabons of the men 
he maligned. Thank you. . , -
. -_Ch.airman PIKE. ~apk you very m~ch, General Graha~. I must sny 
that ts a·very strong $tatement and I know .that many of the members 
will want to ask questions about it. , · . 

We do bave a J>rocedural problem. ,We have scheduled a total, I 
think, of eight witnesses today. What I ~m ,ioing to su~~est tot.he 
members of the committee is that we hear froin two other witnesses this 
morning pr.ior to questioning and that ·w~ 1~ off with Mr. Colby and 
then hear the remaining witnesses this afternoon. I thii1k that is the 
only wa.y we are going to get through, very fra.1*ly. 

_General Graham, .. I don't c .. a~, wliet~er you stay ~ere. or flLke l9~1~ 
oth~r ~t for a while._We will haY& ~ur·ne~·two .l'r:~l\Jl1Jnk 
t.he1r statements are relatively shortr--come ~ ;Wh~_,~f1A1'dm"li 
we wit~ ask.al.I-th~ of you to ~_pond to'9uest¥ond .. ?::. i · -·.· :~~ -Iw /~.!'. 

-Oukr .next ~1tn~ are, Mr. Rtcliard G. ~cArthur aBit;® ~~l17 :A~· 
Shoe ley. ' · · : , . ~· 
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}Ir. McArthur, if you would go first, and Colonel Shockley, if you 
would give your statement right after Mr. :McArthur. 

STATEMENTS OF RICHARD G. McARTHUR, FORMER COMMISSIONED 
:MILITARY INTELLEGENCE OFFICER, U.S. ARMY, AND COL. HENRY 
A. SHOCKLEY, FORMER CHIEF OF INTELLIGENCE COLLECTION IN 
VIETNAM: 

I 

Mr. McARTHUR, lfr. Chairman, members of the committee. I nm a 
former commissioned miJitary intelligence officer, U.S. Army, having 
served as a first lieutenant. In ,June 1967_ I was nsis,ined to the ordN·_ 
of battle study section of the Combined Intelligence Cepter, Saigon, 
Vietnam. l\(y specific duty was as an intel1igenre nnal~rst, and I 
worked solely with guerrilla force strength figures in compiling toto]s 
for orrler of bat.tie statistics and for specific studies on that pnrticulnr 
classification of P.ersons. . 

During the imtial phase of my assignment, I was sent to 16 of South 
Vietnam & 44 provinces to se<'nre figures f1·om tT.S. sector advison, 
and commanders in the .field. These .figures were to be used in the Offi
cial MACV order of battJe summary update. "rhiJe in t.hese 1>rov
inces, I found that figures given me many times were radically different 
from fi~res in the current order~ Qf battle summary. I also received 
heated inquiries from various aclvisors and field commanders as to 
why _published fi~res differed so much from field input. I could not 
answer· these questions; however, I assured these sources that this job 
was now•my responsibility, that I would do the best job I knew how, 
nnd that there should be no further major discrepancies in the future. 
I explained that field input did not nee8$&rily represent the total 
picture, and that recently captured documents and other sources of 
mformation might cause these figures to vary. 

After 4 weeks in the field, I returned to the Combined Intelligence 
Center and began workitjg- on the guerrilla portion of the order of 
battle summary. I finished my study and arrived at what I considered 
to be· a good representative estimate of Vietcong guerrilla forces in 
South Vietnam. 

On or about Febntary 7, 1968, I departed on R. & R. to Bangkok, 
Thailand .. Upon my return in approximately 6 days, I found that the 
completed order of battle su~mary contained guerrilla fip,.1res muC'h 
lower than those I had submitted. I want to make very clear at this 
point that I alone had responsibility in the military for these figures. 
Now I saw that the figures in the order of battle study had been 
dro~p09 to a fi~re of about 40,000. This represented about half of my 
original figure. I was extremely concerned and took the matter to m:v 
immediate superior. I asked why the fi8llres were so drastically lowered 
bqt he ofered no explanation concerrung the fi~re reduction. 

T then apnroached the chief of the order._ of battle section who 
told ~&-and this is a direct quote: "Lie a little, Mac, lie a little." I re-

Gi
A:few day.slater I was transferred to the 519th Military 

:tilt ' .. t>.2und'."~ an. adjoining province whe~ I completed 
·m.1-. . .. , _ .... t·Wbll<{~t. this compo.und I was place4 m charge of a 
81}.P»Jfrtff&~a ~tion I certainly was not. trained· for at the 
1st Xrmffntetl)~!_lce School. I returned to the United States an<l was 

• 
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assigne~· to the 528~h MI !}t Fort l~eade,. lid. Here I was off ~r~~ a 
1>romotion to en ptam-wh1ch I declmed m order to pursue c1 v1han 
opporllDliti~ . . . . . . . 

.liv my te.shmony here, 1t 1s not my mt en hon to be cr1hca l of {'It.her 
the tJ.S. military society or our role in Vietnam. During my military 
service, I was privileged to both serve under, nnd be assocint.ccl with, 
some persons I felt to be of the highest integrity nncl character. 

~y put·pose here is to relate to those present, and to expose to the 
pubhc, the reckless falsification of information by a few individuals, 
the true facts of which I always felt the Amencan }leoplc a.nd om· 
Governm·ent rightly deser,·ed. This testimony has gh·en me the oppor
tunit.y · t.o· do so. 

Thank you very much. -
Chairman PIKE. Co]onC'l Shocklry, you go right ahead with your 

statement. · 
Colonel S11oc1u.EY. Sir, in order to put this in perspect.ive I t.hink 

it is neces..c;ary to point out that I wns the chiPf of intelligence collec
tion in Vietnam from March o.f 197 4 to 1075, in cnse there is some 
concern about the time gap. 

The monograph that brought me to )'our aU('J1tion was d~signed 
for intra-De)?artment of Defense use. Its purpose was to pomt out 
what I perceived to be the problem areas in our Viet.nam exp~riencc 
in the hope that similar mistakes would not again appear. Although 
I did not seek this opportunity to testify I hope thnt my words may 
be of use in helping to avoid similar errors in the fqture. I have no 
ax to grind, no desire to point an ace.using fingc1~e many nnd 
well-meaning personnel who were involved in the· reporting from 
Vietnam. 

Necessa.rily,_ my remarks are narrow)y confined to my own experi
ences and reneet my own perspecth~e. At the outset, it is wise to 
establish the major difference in perspective. I he]d a differin{( view 
of how intelli~ence should be reported from th~. field than dJd the 
U.S. mission m Vietnam. To elaborate, my pre\'ious cxpe-ricnce in 
intelligence was as a Washington level analyst. As n result. I be]ieved 
then that there was a need for as full and c9mplete a flow of raw 

.material to Washington as possible. The prevailing view in Saigon 
was that there was much that was not needed at the Washington 
level and that raw reports were best analyzed on the ground and sent 
in as part of a mission assessment .• 

In my view we erred in our judgment of the South Vietname.se mili
tary for three reasons. First, we gained our perspective of the fighting 
capabilities of the South Vietnamese in vastly different circumstnnces 
than those that obtained in March and April of 1975. Our perspective 
was gained during the 1972 Easter offensive when, °'fter initial defeat., 
tho South Vietnamese acquitted themselve.s well. But that success 
was accomplished under tlie protective umbrella of a powerful U.S. 
air arm, superior artillery, and a functioni~. efficient and sufficient 
U.S.-run logistics system. "'Further, the .North Vietnamese ~ere acutely. 
a'Ya~ of the threat posed by ~1derable U.S., ~~~~~~~l'flleDC, 
st11l 1n country. · · ::fdhlJ~l~t::; .. ~··. 1 ·~J) 

.Despite the withdrawal of U.S. forces and the po1itioafdifflcultieafof 
reintroducing U.S. forces into the war area, we did not change our 
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views of the South Vietnamese. This favorable tenor was reinforced 
during the first year after U.S. withdrawal. The North Vietnamese 
failed to mount ~a meaningful challengB and the South Vietnamese 
went on t.he offensi ,·e and were fairly successful. The fact that t.11~se 
dctories were gained against numerically inferior forces did not 
destroy the luster of success. 

Tho perception thus-~ined was of an efficient, !B'gresshpe military 
force that was capable of defending its territory . .Not only was there 
no attempt to challenge this perception, there was no mechanism by 
which it could be challenged. In my view, then ancl now, we should 
have made. as a matter of priority a meaningful evaluation system. 
This was necessary not only because the support systems on which the 
VietnameS(). had come to rely were ~one, but also because the South 
VicitnameS(' now had an added mission. As the engineers of a highly 
controversial cease-fire, subject to press and public skepticism!· valida
tion-of the cease-fire became an American policy imperative. n effect 
th~n, the South Vietnamese armed forces became an instrument of 
U.S. policy. 

The second point I would make is that as a. collection entity the 
Defense At.tache Office lacked the charter to coJlect against the armed 
forces of the Republic of Vietnam. A long-standin~ restriction against 
collectint( on the friendly military forces mysteriously remained in 
being. This was not peculiar to Vietnam. We have consistently used 
different criteria to gather information concerning our friends than 
thnt which we use to gain knowledge of our enemies. ,vhile we look 
mainly to quAntitat_ive factors when we re~rd our client miJitarv 
forc~s, ~\'e Sf.>0nd Jarge sum~ of m<?n~y to g~in ~ more detail~d n~d 
n11nhtat1ve, v1ew of our enemies~ This 1s the situation that obt.amed m 
Vicit.nam in liarch of 1974 when I arrived and, despi"te formal and 
jnformal petition to Washin~n, remained in effect. 

The capability was there, however, ns more than 50 persons were 
direct.Jy assiszned to intelli,icnce collection. Liaison personnel were in 
daily contact with- key staff members at the headquarters of the joint 

~ral st.aff, the Vietnamese air force, the navy and the four opera
tional corps. Access to key decisionmakers was thus routinely available. 

,vithont. official sanction t.o conduct positive collection against the 
nrme<l.Jorces- of the South Vietnamese, field liaison p_ersonnel were 
limited to observation and to subject intervie"WS with decisionmakers. 
Limitations were imposed on access by the mission and reports were 
routinely edited. . 

The prevailing rest.rictions on collection and reporting limited the 
flow of information on the armed forces to a great extent. But the 
major obstacle to reporting was the prevailing attitude within the 
mission. In· a sense the mission considered itself a beleaguered camp. 
The press, from its· own observations a,nd leaks from disaffected per
sonnel in both the mission and in Washington, cast doubts about the 
viability of the Vietnamese Government, the st.ayability of the South 
Vietnamese armed forces, and _the veracity i>f the U.S. mission state
ments., The -~ideline wa~: "What purnl>se_does this report serve t If 
iJ· ea~D.~blg but only OJ)P.ns' the Vietrulmese to additional criti-
eism, it shc;ttld not be reported." · --
,.:' To· keep-th~- in perspective it h wise to point out here thn.t posi
tive action was taken -within the mission to correct reported abuses 
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by the Government and the armed forces of Vietnam. As one of the 
largest missions in the world there was also a decided reluctance to 
bother Washington with minor problems. 

Under these prevailing circ,umstances public acknowledgment of 
faults within the Government of Vietnam hierarchy was done with 
extreme reluctance. Also, official reporting through even highly classi
fied and compartmented intelligence channels was subjected to ex
treme scrutiny. Information that might be detrimental to the Viet
namese was carefully screened and in several cases edited out. 

Thus the deadly combination of "can do" and "let's not feed a hostile 
press" led well-meani}!g and patriotic officials to supprcss··e\'Cm routine 
reports that indicated the operational readiness, the morale, or the 
general capability of the armed forces was not what it should be. Of 
more concern was a decided tendency on the part of the mission to 
compensate for sometimes misleading media coverage by presenting 
information on Vietnam in a positive and oftentimes favorable liBht. 
The net result of this J?Olicy was to lull Washington lernl officials mto 
a false sense of security concerning Vietnam. 

Mission reluctance to be the bearer of bad news wns matched by a 
~erceived lack of interest in Vietnam in ,v ashin~ton. Vietnam had 

.... eefi -q_fllcialJ,:_disposed of as a politi~al and an (lmotionat issue. It had 
receded, thanl<fully, to the 10th page of the newspaper and to a weekly 
2-minute segment on the evening news. Afost Americnn~ ~eemed bHss

''"fully unaware that we still retained a sizable mission there. 
It is a moot point whether the central flaw in t h(l Son th Vietnamese 

a.rmed forces would have been discernible if we had n ·Jl<>s it i \'<' <'o 1 ltt~ 
tion effort. But even given the reluctan~e of the mission to irlPntifv 
deficiencies and apathy in Washington, sufficient informntion did ~t 
through to point up problems in leadership, training .. supnlv Pncl dis
tribution, combat strengths, and declining troop morale. ''"hi)C' there 
was not enough substance to reach firm opinions ahont the nrmf'd 
forces" there was enough negative information creeping into an oth<'r
wise rosy picture that called for more information and a more positive 
system of evaluation-of these fore~ that should have been made. 

The motivation for suppression of information is nearly nlwRvs 
rooted in a. higher sense of <'n11in~. Well-meanin,r, pntrioti(' J)Mnlp 
kept pertinent information away· from other, well-meaning. patriotic 
people in a belief that they were carrying out their duties. In this 

--ca!ie the policy imperative-keep Vietnam out of the headlin€'s-took 
precedence over the other imperative-know your friends. It is ironic 
but had Vietnam not fa11en so swiftly and ingloriously, no one would
have questioned the actions of the mission. 

Vietnam should not remain ns onl;r a _painful reminder of failure. 
The lessons implicit :in its fall should be explored and thorouirhly 

- examined, no matter ho,v distasteful. If we are to continue the policv 
of supplying worthy. nation~ "!ith t~e ":8RJ)<?nS ~f wnr to defend_ 
th~mselves, the potential for s1mtlar m1sest1mahon 1s 1rfeat. 

By the act of ,µlSjst.ing anot.her nation we make not only a flnnncial 
but an emotional commitment as well. We need to temper rommit
me.nt with a realistic and if need be hardnosed .skepticism concerning· 

~bility·.of the reeiP-i~t nation to .use its .millbry capabi1i~y 
wisely and efficiently. In. Vietnam we los~ o_nr pe~pecbve and our 
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objectivity. '\Ve can ill nft'orcl to become more concerned nbout criticism 
than military capability. 

There is a need for pra~atic measurement criteria whereby the 
client military force and Ins potential adversary can be evaluated in 
realistic and like terms. We have for too lon8: looked at enemy forces 
with one set of criteria and friendly forces with yet another. ,ve must 
Jook at both forces-our clients and their potential adversary-in the 
same light. 

['fhe following supplemental statement was subsequently submitted 
by Colonel Shockley:] 

THE DEFENSE ATTACHE OFFICE IN SAIGON 

To avoid misunderstanding of the role of the Defense Attach~ Office In Saigon 
I am offering these comments concerning its orgnnlzatlonnl anomalies. It was, 
first of all, unlike most DAO's. It was primarily a logistics organlzntlon with its 
primary orientation being equipment dellvery and end item usage. The orgn
nlzntlon which numbered approxlmnt(.lly 1,200 U.S. personnel when I joined it 
only had 80 or so intelligence professionals. These were llh·ide<l into a currt."nt 
intelllgenee shop whkh prepared a daily c·able and prepared weekly and mouthl~· 
threat assessments and my office, a collection unit. 

Because of the overriding logistics problems both GenPrnls Murray and Rmith 
were able to coneentrate primarily on the current intelligence product. Thl'Y 
each reviewed the dally cable, recei-red periodic briefings and were kept current 
on all matters concerning enemy and friendly movement. Decause of their 
heavy work loads they were not shown the over 1,000 reports a month that camp 
from my office. Only occasional reJ)Orts that were of particular Interest were 
flagged to their attention. The very nature of lntelltgence r~1>0rting from human 
sources makes it behind the events. As a result there was llttle need to gee the 
standard Intelligence reports. 

Both Generals were aware of the reporting restrktlons bnsed on charter. Both 
supported attempts to have tllose restrktlons easP<l. Without. a clear charter 
for tntelllgence collection and reporting on friendly forces their han<ls were 
tied when the Embassy Insisted that all reports that had a "politlcal" flavor 
would be routed through the Polltlcal/Mllltary Section ot thP lli~ston. 

In the context that the term "srant attention to lntelltgence" was u~ it 
meant and should have read .. little tlme to worry about Intelligence operation~.'· 
There was no Intention to Imply that either General Murray or General Rrnith 
were not. interested, or that they hnd anything to do with edltlng out negative 
Information. Certainly there was no Involvement by these two Generals in what I 
termed "deliherate aml reflexive manipulation ot informntlon, restrictions on 
collection and censorship of reporting." 

H. A. SHOCKLEY. 

Chairman PIKE. Thank you very much, Colonel Shockley, for help-
ing to bring us up to date on the situation. . 

1Ve will now operate under the 5-minute n1le. GC'nernl Graham, 
would you return to the witness table. 

Genem l Graham~ I wns a supporter of the wnr in Vietnam, I guess 
long after m:v district. told me not to be .. But I do recall that in lOGG 
I wrote a column for the local papers bnck home and it hnd to do 
with the fact that on April 24, 1966, we on the Armed Sen·ices Com
mittee were suddenly told that. 182,000 Vietcong, who had previously 
been classified as wounded\ were no longer classified as wounded. In 
other words, we no longer claimed to have wounded 182,000 Vietcong. 

Can you tell me how that particular change in our statistics came 
ahouti 

General GRAHAM:. No. 
Chairman PmE. We have certain assumptions involved in all of 

these estimates of enemy strength; is that not correct 1 
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tfone·n1l GRAHA)I. Yes. If we have all the facts, you don't ha ,·e to 
mnkc an intelligence estimate. 

Chairman PIKE. So we woulcl like to pin down thCl differenr<1' ,·on
cerning what you refer to ns )Ir. Adams' estimates. Isn't it truoJhat 
the CIA gonernlly supported :Mr. Adams' fi~ures? 

General GnAIIAlI. The CIA never agreed t.hnt you should t.nke the 
categories of peo~le that. l\fr . .Adams was talking about and derlnre 
them to be part of the Vietcon~ .Army-to be armed soldiers. 

Chairman PIKE. ,virnt I am trying to do is to find out exactly what 
we are talking about.. You keep referring to Mr . .Adnms' estmrnte of 
600,000 tro~ps. For example, weren't 100,000 of those political eadr(.\s? 

General GRAHAM. About !)0~000 we.re political cadre, at least in our 
figures. I forget the figure he had. -

Chairman PIKE. No, in Mr. Adams' figures. ,Yasn~t thnt correct? 
General GRAHAM. He al ways refers to his total as the Vietcong .Army 

troops and so forth. He ne,·cr makes the distinction, as his CIA intelli
gence colleagues did quite. properly, between people who are not part 
of t.he milihH) 7 threat nncl people who real~y are n military threat. 

Chairman PIKE. You are the one who said he referred tot.he 000.000 
troops,. and I am trying to figure out, what those troops consisted of. 

In his Harl?er's article, for example, he broke that 600,000 fii:rure 
down into actn·e troops, I think, or re.gular troops of 100,000. "rhat 
was your figure for regular troops at that time 1 

General GRAHAM. I don't thmk there was ever much quarrel about 
the regular troops. It. vari~d from time. to time, but I think that, during 
the \>eriod he is talking about. MACV agreed with the CI.A and the 
who e intellig-ence community that thePe were about 118,000 troops in 
organized umts. 

Chairman PIKE. Right. 
Now, there was a question of ,rnerrilla militia in his 600,000 figure. of 

which he listed as half of it 300,000 for guerrilla militia. ,vhat figure 
do you have? 

General GRAHAM. ,ve had 70,000 to 90,000 guerrillas which, inci
dentally, straddles the 80,000 that Lieutenant McArthur was talking 
about. 

Chairman PIKE, So there is n ,·ery substantial difference betw(.\{\Jl 
• your estimates and l!r . .Adams· estimates. _ 

Now, what was your total figure for enemy troops just prior to the 
Tet off ensh·e ¥ 

General GRAHAM. The total was 299,000 troops, just before the Tet 
offensive. 

Chairman PIKE. And you think that the maximum number that 
could have been committed to that offensive was about 85,000 i 

General GRAIL\lr. That was the estimate. I don't say that is the 
maximum that could have been, but there is plenty of evidence that 
they threw into the fi~ht e,·erybody they could get their hands on. 
They held out a few NVA units-held them out or they were beaten up 
too badly to get in the fight. But there were certainly not another 
85,000 nor anywhere near 600,000. 

Chairman PIKE. Let us assume that your figure of 85,000 is conert. 
That would have been 85 percent of all of their regular troops. Ob
Yiously, ther didn't have 85 percent of all of their n'.gular troops in 
the field at the time of that attack, did they t 
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General GRAHAM. No; they did not commit all of the regular troops. 
Chairman P1KE. They didn't even have 85 percent of all the regular 

troops, did theyY Did nn American ~rmy, or did any army, ever have 
85 percent of its troops, its regular troops. in an nttack at one time¥ 

Gf.\neral GRAHAM. ,ven, I can't answer that. I imagine it has hap-
pened.yes. -

Chnirman PIKE. In World ,vnr II, what was the biggest battle we 
e,·er hnd and what percentage of our active troops was ever engaged 
in thnt battle¥ 

GPneral GRAIIA)r. ,v ell, I suppose the bil?'gest battle we had was the 
landings at Cherbourg-, and certainly if you want to count the people 
who W()ro beinl! drafted in the Army back in the United States, it 
wasn ·ta Jnrge percentage. 

Chnirman PtKF.. lfy point is, General, I don't rea11y think that you 
:and l!r. Adams are nll that far apart on regular troops. It is mY-Un---------
-d()rstnndin,g that you nre not just diffrring with Mr. Adam!"!: you are 
,diff'Pring with the CIA. '\Vnsn't. the CI.A's total figure 500.00()1 

General GRAHAM. :\fr. Pike, I understand thnt )fr. Colby hns re
lensNl to von an NIE~ which discusses this problem-an NIE whiC1h 
~{.A.CV slipported. So I wns not in any quarrel, or nt least l[ACV 
wns not in any quarrel, with CIA in stating that these kinds of people 
"·ere n round. 

The basic problem was, do you tnke th(.lSC people w110 are unnrnwd 
and ar~ no danger to our troops and put them, ns ~Ir. Adnms would 
sav. in the VC Armv or in the enemy nrm:y. 

·chairman PrKF.. liy time has expfred. .. 
~fr. :\foClorv. 
)[r. ~fcCwnY. General, what do you suppose :\Ir. Adams' motive is 

in providin£? these fi~ures that you dc>srribe as phony figures 1 
General GRAHAM. ,ven, I hesitate to ascribe moti,,.es -to people, but 

it does seem to me that for 7 years-in 1066, he cnme up with some 
figures that wero rejected. If you rend hi~ arti<'1£'. Jou find that. t.here 
are onlv two kinds of people who hnd nnvthin~ to do with it,_a lrnnd
ful of good guys belie.ved him nnd everybody elsCl was n Yillain. Tlwre 
is nohodv in his article who said, "HeY, I rtlnllv don't bny Your nnnl-
ysist I. think he hns a hangup on this problem·, and he is determined 
to get 1 t. out .. 

· Mr. McCwnY. You heard the testimonv of Colonel Shockley nhout, 
the pattern that seemed to persist. of not stirring- up t.he press nnd 
trving to make thing-s look j?Ood. Do you think Colonel Shockley has 
anY bad motives here this mornin~! 

· General GRAHAM, No. I think t.hnt Colonel Shockle.y's problem was 
with tlrn mis.~ion out there. In fact~ though. th<'re wns enough informn
tion coming thron_gh, as he felt~ to be ab1E' to nsSP~s the ~outh Yfrt
namese Army pretty well. I don't see where C,,olonel Shockley is 
accusing people of mendacity, as ~fr. A<lnms has accused peonle. 

~fr. ~fcCr.oRY. He is merely showin~ thnt the pnUern C'Stnhlishecl nt 
the time when Mr. Adams was in Vietnam apparently persisted 
throu,2"ho11t, the entire war. , 
· General GRAHAM. No; I don't agree with t.hat. 

:\fr. :\IcCr,onY. I wrnt to Victnnm verv £'arlv. I went. in Ortoh<'r
N ovember 1965 nnd visited with General ··nrf\Stmorelnn<l. He rcmorfod 
to me the number of troops that were coming across the border from 
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North Vietnam and the number that we were killing as soon as they 
came across the border. He was able, in very simplistic terms 1 to ex
.p]ain to me that the wnr was going to end just about a year atter my 
vis1t there in October 1965. -------· · 

Apparently, a lot of troops appeared from other places, and the war 
dragged on for about 10 years-or actually 7 or 8 years after that. Do 
you suvpose he had an~' motives to mislead by oversimplifying or not 
mcludmg figures 1 Or what would be the basis for that? 

General GRAHAJr. ,vell, I don't. know, Mr. ~lcClory. I am afraid 
you wou]d have to ask Gcnernl ""'estmorelnnd about that. 

:Mr. McCLORY. "rere you supplying figures to the general W 
GPncrnl GRAHAlr. A( that time~ no, sir, I was not. 
~[r. ~IcCLoRY. Yon started in 1967 i 
General GRAHAlt. Yes, sir. 
Mr. McCr.onY. You don't want to denv, do yon, that Vietnam was 

__ ___a_ terrible disaster and thnt the Tet. offeiish·e ftself was a disasted 
GN1eral GRAHA)r. ",.ell. J don't think anvbodv could look back on 

the Vietnam episode and .say it was a great suc·cess. I think we will -
have to count it as a disaster. 

I think there is n misunderstanding about Tet. The Tet offensh·e was 
a calamitous defeat for the Vietcong because they tried to do militarv 
things they could not do. The only sprinkling· of su~ess they had 
militarily was get into Hue and stny t.here for a couple of weeks, but 
I think they ,:?()t r~snlts they JH~ver counted o~. 

,v11at they did count. on wns thnt somehow. 1f the~' made nn a11-out. 
n.ttark with e\'erything- they had a_gainst the populated centers. there. 
wns enouO'h 8Vmpntlw for th(lm ins1dr thosr populated areas thnt there
would be; mns~ uprising nnd the war would he ov·er. 

But militarily, they lost Yer~· hNwil~·: they prncticn11y dcstroye.d· 
their whole southern arm of the. VC operation. 

Mr. )lcC'umv. W'e nr<' tryin~ to determine to whnt extent intelli
gence is utilized effectiYrlv, both politicnlly and militarily. Certainly 
JOU would concede, wonl<i you not, that the int()l1igence made iwail
able in Vietnam was either misus<'d or not used~ or at anv rate was not 
utilized effC'ct.ively or nnnlyzed efl'ectiv£1ly for the benefit of the mili
tarv, and for that matter. politically as we)I 1 

General GnAII.AM. N'o~ sir. I wouldn't ngree with thnt. Thirty-f.:ix 
hours before the Trt otfensh·e. nll Amerirnn forces were put on full 
ale.rt; nnd if we hadn't done that, you miµ:ht hnYe !!Ot the casualties 
like 10,000 that Mr. Adams talked abrut. But in fact, we gnve warn .. 
ing. It hink the intelli~nce was first rate out there. 

,ve had a problem. of rourse. with thr 1-)·enr tour. "1l1cn you put a 
guy in a country, he should stny there a while. If he is only there for a 
·yenr, it is tough to do the intelligehre job: but clPspite thnt. toughness, 
not only the militnrv intCl1ligC'nce guys but the CIA and the Natjonal 
Security A~ency d1d one splPndid job in ViPtnnm on intelligence. 
That doesn't deti'nct from the fact that the whole thing turned out 
to be a finsco. but the int(\Jliy:ence people did a good job. 

Chairman Pnrn. ~Ir. DClllums. . 
~Ir. DELLFMS. Thunk you, )Ir. Chnirmnn. 
General Graham, I have reviewed your statement and the testi

mony and the cables of that period rnrefully. and I might say I ap
plaud your audacity in being here this morning. 
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G!'neral GiuH.or. Thank you, I think. 
:\Ir. DELLUMS. I think it is important thnt the chairman nnd the 

members of the committee do remember that a constant interest is the 
effectivene~ of the intelligence community and in this case particularly 
the military, the DIA and MACV. 

As we listen to the several witnesses~ I hope that the committee will 
r()guJarly come back to the question that is posed for consideration 
Jwi·e~ and that is, did we get correct intelligence, particularly from the 
militnry? 

Now, General Graham, you attended a CIA Order of Battle Con
fer()nce in April 1968. At that meeting, what did the CIA say about 
Adnms' figures 1 

General Gn.\H.\lr. " 1ell~ the CIA didn't prC'~nt them as Adams' 
.figure's. The CIA had looked at the figurC's. I wouldn't say the CIA as 
a whole, but certain of their analysts. They lu~d an arA"ument that the 
totn1 figures could be up to 500,000, but they didn't mnke the case thnt 
nll those categories should be listed as order of battle. 

There wns a long discussion on this matter. Analysts did not agree, 
MACV and CINCP .\.C analysts did not agree; DIA. at. t.hnt. time had 
n position somewhat in between what. we wer(' sn~'ing out in Sai,ion, in 
Honolulu, and what. 80tne of the analysts in the CIA were snyinl!. but 
I didn ~t find persnassive the arguments of those analysts putting forth 
the !S00.000 fi,im·p, 

Frankly, l\Ir. Dellums, I didn't think there should be any quantifica
tion of those several defense forces because I didn't think there was 
-nn:v way to ~et a handle on them. 

Mr. DEr..tu:us. So they dig give you a figure between 400,000 and 
,600.000! 

GPneral GRAHAM. No; they gave me a figure of a little over 500,000. 
~Ir. DEr4LUMs. And the figure they supported was higher than the 

fi~ure that you had estimated f --
General GRAHAll. Considerably higher than the figure I estimated 

and hi1?her than the figure that MACV estimated. 
Mr. DELLmrs. According to your comments on page 2-and for the 

record I would like to clarify-Mr. Adams on at least two occasions 
hn~ f(lstified that 2.000 people were ki11ed in the Tet offensive. 

I know-if you f!.O back and check the verbatim transcript-I asked 
l\lr. Adams a question as to whether it was 10,000, and he responded ---
2.ono; so I think it is inC'orrN't for J?on to k~ep hnmmerina" the g()ntle
man on the question of 10,000. He hns stated on public occasions, 
2,000-which is a more accurate figure. 

General GRAHAM. That is right; he corrected himself on that one. 
He mav correct himself on the aircraft later on. 

~Ir. DELLUMs. On page 2 of your testimony, you talk about VC com
mitted and VC activity. Is it not the same as order of battle strength t 
That is not the same as order of battle strength, is it¥ 

General GRAIIAM. I didn't understand that question. 
Mr. DELLUMS. The VC committed and VC activity is not the same as 

order of battle strength, is it 9 
General GRAHAM. No. 
~fr. DEu .. uMs. Now, on page 2, you speak of committed VC of be

hveen 57,000 and 85,000. How many VC did l\lACV say they killed in 
the Tet otf ensi ve j ,v as it 60,000 j 
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General GRAHAM. No. As I recall those figures, over 30,000 were 
kille,d in the Tet offensive. 

lfr. DELLUM8. On page 4 of your testimony, you say 58 planes were 
lost and 280 received some damage. I am sure you recall General West
moreland cabling after Tet for air replacements. What figure was 
asked for by Gcnernl ,vestmorelnnd l 

General GRAHAM. I don't know. 
)fr. DELLUMS, "r asn't it 500? 
General GRAHAM. I don~t know. Incidentally, you weren't here when 

I corrected that figure. The actual figure for U.S. aircraft damaged on 
the ground during the Tet offensive is 239. 

Mr. DELLUMS. The question of damage relates to the duration of the 
11t.tack. How long was it from the attack to the retaking of Hue i I 
think vou can manipulate the statistics there based on your definition 
of duration. 

General GRAHAM. The Tet offensive started on January 30, and they 
were cleared out of Hue within 2 or 3 weeks; it must have been toward 
the end of February. 

Mr. DELLUMS. If vou took the period of attack until the retaking of 
Hue, and totaled ·the three official cate.gories-dest.roycd, heavily 
damaged, lightly damaged-would the total damaged aircraft be 
closer to 1,200 than 3001 

General GRAHAM. No; it would not. These are the figures that cover 
exnctlv that period of the Tet offensive. 

Chairman PIKE. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
:\fr. Murphy i 
Mr. MURPHY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
General, on page 3 of your testimony, you say: 
We were not surprised by the fact of the Tet offensive; we were not aur• 

prl~ed by the 11masslveness" ot the numbers ot troops committed. What surprised 
u~ was the rashness of the Tet attacks, which Included as objectives major 
population areas where the enemy could not expect, and did not achieve, mill• 
tary success. 

And yet you just told us that 239 of our airplanes were damaged. 
How were these planes damngecl~ if you had intel1i~ence 36 hours 

hPfore an attack, and you could only equate the attack with Pearl 
Har·bor in terms of aircraft lost~ 

GC'nernl GRAHAM. These aircraft were lost over the period of a 
month, !\Ir. Murphy. They were generally lost because small numbers 
of sappers rnme on to nn airfield and threw char,res around and dam
aged or destroyed aircraft. In some cases they were hit by mortar fire, 
and it is not too hill a trick to get two or three guys with n few rounds 
of mortar ammunition in close enough to send a few rounds into Bien 
Hoa. 

A new kind of weapon had showed up at that time, and we knew 
all about it. Tt wns a 122·mil1imeter rocket that the Soviets had sup
pliC'd, which they usually fire in sort of a kntusha outfit, a lot of them 
at once. 'I'hev were carrying them one nt a time, putting them on cross
sticks and lettin~ them fly into the airfield. 

~fr .. l\Iunr11Y. W?uld you, as our intelligence officer, classify the Tet 
offensive as a surprise attack i 

General GRAHAM. It was an attempted surprise attack. They did 
everything they could to try to keep us from finding out about it. We 
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did predict well in adYance, both in militnry intelligence and CIA, 
that. there was going to be an attack around Tet. 

l\fr. lfURPHY. They are teaching a course now at the Military 
Academy, using a textbook entitled "Readings in Current Military 
Historv" bv Lt. Col. Dave Palmer. I will quote you from the course 
text: "The 'first. t.hin(? to unde~tnnd about Giap's 

0

Tet offensive is that 
it was an a11ied inwlli1rence failure rankina with Pearl H~rhor in 
1941 or the Ardenne~ offensive in 1944. The North Vietnamese gained 
complete surprise." This is what they are teaching nt the Academy. 

General GRAHAM. Well, they shouldn't, because it is wrong. Genernl 
Westmoreland put out an order 36 hours before that attack to nll 
commands to put them on full alert. You are not surprised when thnt 
happen~, and we were not surprised. . 

M~r. lfURPJTY. How many alerts were r,iven prior to that. i ,vere these 
alerts routinely given to metropolitan arras and defen~e nrPllS i 

General GRAHAM. No. They were not routine.ly given by G()nernl 
W e.crtmorelanrl. 'lVe mma 11:v had problems in one part of the country or 
another. In this case we had a countrywide. nssault. They just. iumnerl 
ever:vt.hin~ they could get at from one end of that country to the other. 

Mr. l{URPHY. Isn't it n fact that one~t.hird of the Routh Vietnnme~e 
Army was given leave the very wee~ of that attnck 1 Again, you say 
we had a warning. 

General GRAHAM. That. is partially true~ l\fr. lfnrphy. Let. me ~£le if I 
can strai1?hten you out on thnt. The fact. is that the South ViC'htnmC'~e 
really couldn't believe~ despite how much evidence you pour<'<l in-or 
a lot oft.hem couldn't. believ€'-nnvhorlv wonl<l nttnrk fln,•hodv rl11rhH! 
Tet.. It had been the custom of the Viet.namPse to en 11 off thP wn r nt T C't. 
The enemy had agreed to a 7-day cease-fire at Tet\ and it wn~ vc-r~· 
hard for these Vietnamese commanders to say to their troop~, "No, yon 
h.ave to stav hecau~ the inteIJi~en<'e people say thnt despite alJ t.rndi
tton the VC nre gomg to attack." They U~(>d to let the ~ov<'rnment. pro
p]e f!O into VC areas to visit their families and the VC ~tvs would 
com~ to Saigon to visit their families\ and thev let that go and th<>v 
let the neople go both directions, and then go back after the Tet holi
dav and l?O hack to war. 

Thi~ had been ~oingo on for 20 :V<'nrs in Vi~tnnm, nnd thev were ll~C'O 
t..:, it. It was hard for the comnmnders to believe that anybody would 
really ,11olate as sacred a day as Tet. · • 

But I will say that, to th(>ir credit, a lot. of t.h<'m ~ni<l they hrlifln'd 
the intellig"Cnce· and overrode these emotional relu<'tnn<'t1S to bny the 
intelligence. And the commander at Rnn Mr Thnot k<'pt <'Very man he 
had and would not let. them go on holiday. Wlwther n third was g-onP, 
or not Mr. 'Murphy, I don't know. A lot of them we~ ~one, nn<l ~omP 
of them left before the int<'11ig-ence indicators got. strong enough thnt 
the.v could have been turned around. 

Chairman PmE. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. Treent 
Mr. TREEN. Thank you, 1\fr. Chnirman. 
It seems to me thnt our purpose here-or at 1en~t my purpo~P-i~ to 

l!et at t.he essential all~gations by 1\fr. Adams. They were twofol<l: 
First. of alt thnt it. was the aim of our fond~~hip to fool the pr<'~~-the 
Congress and the American public about the numbers in South ViC't-

• 
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nam prior to Tet: and, second, that t.he incorrect estimates-incorrect 
according to Adams-had a significant bearing on Tet. 

Let me ask a couple of questions of lir. McArthur and Colonel 
Shockley. first. Then, General Graham, I have questions for you. 

Colonel Shockley,lou are not suggesting that }'OU have any informa
tion on the subject o our intelligence estimates m 1967 nnd early 1968, 
are youf · . 

Colonel SHOCKLEY. No, sir, I am not. 
Mr. TREEN. You were completely away from that scene at that 

time; is that right i 
Colonel SHOCKLEY.Yes, sir. 
}Ir. TREEN. Mr. :McArthur, in your testimony you suggested that 

your estimate of guerrilla figures, after being out in the field for 4 
weeks, was about 80,000. 

:.\fr. lfoARTnUR. That is contlct. 
:Mr. 'I'irnEN. It so happens the special national inte11igence estimate 

issued November 13, 1967, giYes that strength at 70,000 to 90,000. 
That is the figure given for the guerrillas, so it was not cut in half 
as vou suggested. 

ilr. McARTHUR. ,vhat is that date, sir 9 
llr. TREEN. This is November 1967. 
lfr. McARTHUR. I am speaking about February of 1968, immediately 

after the Tet off<'nsive. 
:\fr. TREEN. The estimate at that time was 40,000 W 
)Ir. :McARTHUR. That is correct. 

· --Mr. TRt~EN. It wns cut ns a result of the Tet offensive i 
Mr. Mo.ARTHUR. That is con-ect. 
:\[r. TREEN. ,,11en did you go out in the field t 
:\Ir. ~IcARTnUR. I wen"t outin the field in July. 
)fr. TREEN. July what.1 
llr. McARTIIUR.·ln July 1967. 
)fr. TREEN. You spent 4 weeks out there 9 
)Ir. :\IcARTIIUR. That is correct. 
~[r. TREl:N. This is nn <'stimnte made following your going back 

to hendquart()rs and suµ-gesting that it was 80,000 people. This is hn 
estimate mn<lc subsequent to· that and it was 70,000 to 90,000 
guerrillas. · __ _ 

~fr. ~foARTIIUR. The cut I am speaking of occurred in Febnmry, as 
I snv. 

)fr. Tm~E~. After the Tet offensive¥ 
:\[r. :\fcAnnroR. That is correct. 
:\fr. TREE~. And pTI'sumably based upon actual experience¥ 
)fr. :\fc.AnTimR. I don't know upon what it was based. I never re-

ceiv<>d nn answer to that question. 
~ [r. TRERN. lVho was it who told you to lie a little 9 
:.\[r. McAR1"HDR. It wns a lieutenant colonel in the Marines. 
){r. ThEl;N. \Vhat wns his name1 
~[r. McARTHUR. "reiler. 
~fr. TnEEN. Is he lh~ing 1 
:\fr. ~fcARTHUR. I ha,·e no idea. 
)fr. TREEN. Gentlral Graham. rlo von knowi 
General GID\HAY. yes. Paul Weiler is dead. 
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Mr. TREEN. General Graham, getting to the point-the major point 

of l\fr. Adams' testimony that there was deliberate distortion. fooling 
oft.he American public, _p~ess, and Congress-the telegram by Gen
eral Abrams to General 'Wheeler was used as part of his efforts. Do 
yon have a copy of that telegram W . 

General GRAHAM. Yes, sir, I have it here. 
Mr. TREEN. '\Vould you explain that telegram t 
General GRAHAM. '\Vell, I can't explain all· of that-the reason for 

that being sent at the time-but. looking at the report, the message, 
from General AbramR, he is mnking a strong plea not to put ques
tionable figures into the order of battle figure; not to add old women, 
and old men, and teena.gers into the counts in the order of battle. I 
think he .makes an intelligent point there that must have been given 
to him by his in~lligence people. 

He goes on to say that if you add those people in, the first thing 
you know you are going to have everybody back int.he United States 
confused by a sudden leap in the total size of the VC forces and he 
said that nobody will rend the flne print that says these aren't really 
forces. That is how I read his tel~gram. 

Mr. TRF.F.N. Yon sny what General Abrams wns worried nbout 
was that including wh'at was called self defense and SSD forces in 
the actual numbers would be confusing to the American publici 

General GRAHAM. That is right. 
Mr. ThEEN. You have had an opportunity, I am sure, to review

sinre it has been declassified-the NIE estimate of November 1967 ! 
General GRAHAM. I have. 
~Ir. Tm-:•;N. According to this report, the estimate in November 

of 1967-2% months before Tet-was 118,000 regular, VC a1.1d NV A 
forces; 35.000 to 40.000 service troops ; 70,000 to 90,000 guerrillas, for 
a total of 223,000 to 248,000 at that time. 

In your testimony you esti~ated at about that t}me, shortly before 
thnt time, 299,000; so your estimate was actually higher than the CIA 
est.in:iate, although there could be some change in categories. 

General GRAHAM. I think if you added up all the high sides of the 
fiA"ures in that estimate, you come up to 333,000 people, including t.he 
political infrastructure, and so forth. And military assistance-Sai
gon supported this estimate. What they didn't want was to have it 
chanm~d to reflect Mr. Adams' rather unique views. So~ as far as CI A 
and DIA and llACV were concerned, they bought this. I personally 

·wouldn't.·· · ·· 
Chairman PrKE. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
i\fr. MIiford. 
lfr. ~f ILFORD. Thank you, :Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Mc.Arthur. in your statement you express a concern t.hat the 

order of battle figures had been reduced to about half of those 
that you had received from the field commanders. Sir, isn't it sort of 
a well known fact that in all wars the front line units nearly always 
tend to overestimate the number of enemy that is out in front of 
themi 

lfr. lfcARTHUR. The fact is. the study created was based not on front 
lino estimates, but it was based on three factors. 

Mr. :afrLFOno. Did you not say you received this from field 
commanders. 
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l\fr. :McARTHUR. A portion of it. This was on a monthly basis. There 
were three basic factors : 

One wns captured documents-documents captured <m dead enemy 
troops in the field. -

Tho second was interrogation reports. If one of the enemy was cap
tured, he would be interrogated, following a certain pattern of ques
tioning as to how many guerrillas were in his area or hamlet or 
wherever he was picked up. 

A third factor was estimates from the field. 
Also, I would like to bring in a fact here. You mentioned estimates 

from t.ho field. This is one of the horrible thin~ that happened as a 
result of playing around with figures. I found, when I went out to the 
field, that, the commanders themselves were very disillusioned by the 
fact that. fig11res they would send up to MACV, when published, were 
completely different. 

After a few mont.hs of this~ the commanders would not be very 
concerned about what type figures they were sending in. 

~fr. Mn.FORD. lfr. :S!yArthur, excuse me for mterrupting, but I 
don't think you are responding to my question. 

The question was, aren't field estimates, as shown in past history, 
always shown to be excessively high I 

l\fr. McARTHUR. I really have no idea, sir. 
l\lr. MILFORD. General Graham, in your experience 1 
General GRAHAM. An intelligence officer m t.he field, and the com

manders, usually take a very prudent view of the enemy. He is not 
goi~g to say the enemy is not tl.iere when there is a possibility that he is .. 
Tlus mrnns thut you tend to mflnte the size of the enemy facing yoa. 
and I think it is a fairly consistent thing. ·· 

lfr. :M1LFono. On pnge 3 of your statement you said, '!My purpose 
here is to relate to those present~ and to expose to the public, the reck
less falsificntion of information by a few individuals, the true facts of 
which I n lways felt the American people and our Government rightly 
deserved." 

Mr. :McArthur, what are the names and rank or position of the 
"few persons" you accuse of reckless falsification of information i 

:Mr. McARTHUR. I can only make a general statement concerning 
that because I have no actual proof these figures were falsified by any 
certain individuals. I know the fi~1res were changed. However, I have 
no proof as to who did the changing because I was away on vacation 
at the time. In other words, I knew what the figures were that I had 
submitted. ,vhen I returned, I saw that they had been changed 
drastically. 

Mr. l{ttroni>. In your capacity there\ did you have access to total 
intelligence input, where you have the ability to totally evaluate that 
input¥ 

}Ir. l\fcARTIIUR. I certainly did, sir. As far as the guerrilla figures 
are concerned, that is correct. 

I provided the total guerrilla figure broken down by corps area and 
province. 

Mr. ~{ILFORD. This is an awesome responsibility to place on a first 
lieutenant. 

Mr. McARTHUR. I inherited the job and the gentleman who had it 
~revious to me was a captain. Someone died and he had to return to 
the United States and I fell into it. 
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l\Ir. :MILFORD, General Graham, do you agree with this discussion 9 
General GRAHAM. No. It seems to me what may have happened after 

the Tet offensive-he was not there-was that we killed a lot of people; 
we knew a lot of people were wounded; we knew they picked up a lot 
of people who were probably guerrilas and put them into main force 
units and probably picked up more after the fight to try to make up 
for the losses. The data he wns using to coma up with his 801000 was 
probably pre-Tet. So it seems to me-although I am speculatmg now. 
I don't know whether this is what happened or notr-but it makes sense 
to say you have got to take those casualties out of some unit. They 
took them-some of them at least-out of his guerrilla figures, and he 
considers that to be falsifying the records. It seems to me to be a fairly 
sensible, if not necessarily correct, line of analysis. 

Chairman PIKE. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
~fr. Johnson. 
Mr. JonNsoN. ~fr. Chairman, I just have a couple of questions and 

then I would like to yield the balance of my time to ~fr. Treen. 
General Graham, you make a very strong statement that there was 

no collusion and no attempted distortion of figures to mislead the 
American people, at least insofar as you are concerned .. 

General GRAHAM. Yes. 
l\Ir. JonNsoN. '\Ve have other documents-I suppose they are still 

classified; they are marked "secret" so we can't talk about them. 
Are you familiar with any of the documents or any of the informa

tion that was sent to '\Villiam P. Bundy from INR i 
General GRAIIAM, No, l\fr. Johnson. At that time I was a lieutenant 

.colonel and thin~s at that level really didn't hit my desk. I wouldn't 
."know anything about that. · 

~Ir. ,TonNsoN. The documents talk about how you deal with the in
.crC'ased number of enemy defections, increased number of enemy cap ... 
· turc,d, reports about morale, recruitment, weapons losses. A11 of this, 
as you examine these documents, tends to substantiate the feeling that 
the American people were misled. 

As I sny, this does not come from yon, since it cnme from the INR to 
Bundy, but there is at l~JlSt one thing that would tend to substan
tiate that .. 

Now~ your response to :Mr. Treen's qu·est.ion about the cable still 
leaves a question m my mind. If you can explain it more fully, I would 
like to give you this opportunity to. 

G(\nr.ra.l GnAn,,~r. I didn't writ~. t.he cnble. A~ain, four-stnr gen
era]~ don't consult. Jieutenant co1one1s verv often on whnt he is going 
to send back to his boss, General Wheeler; so I don't know .t10W to 
judge that cabJe except, knowing the author pretty well over the years, 
I cnn say nobody who ever knew General Abrams would believe that he 
was tr);ing to deceive the press or the public. He is a very frank, 

. strniA"htforwnrd mnn. Anybody who knows him knows that. 
I can sny, as I tcstifiPd, that his worries about what would happen 

in the press if tlrny suddenly ,xot hold of some number thnt looked 
large~ actually hnppened when this 600,000 figure of ~fr. Adams was 
len ked to the pre.ss. 

~fr. JOHNSON. Diel you have any knowledge about the cable traffic 
t.hnt went between the Embassy and the State Department with re
-,;pect to this 9 
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General GRAliA'.ll. I wouldn't know nnything about that, l!r. 
Johnson. 

lfr. Jo11NSON. Thank you. I yield to l\Ir. Treen. -
Mr. TRE1'~N. General Graham, I am looking at n document called 

CINCP AC/MACV Dissent to CIA OB Annylsis, *SVN. 
This is an estimate made after Tet. I think you are familiar with 

this, or are you 1 
In the third paragraph it is stated that "Considering available evi

dence we estimate the current strength of the guerrilla force as 50,000 
to 70,000." That again is a much hi~her figure than the 40,000 that 
Mr. l\IcArthur was referring to. Tlus is your estimate after the Tct 
offensive~ 

General GRAHAM. That is right. · 
~Ir. TREEN. Apparently that was downgraded from the 70,000 to 

the 90,000 estimate of November. On what basis i 
General GRAHAM. I don't remember exactly the basis, but I think 

the explanation I just gave Mr. Milford probably accounts for it. They 
did take a lot of casualties. There were a lot of losses and n lot of 
people captured and we knew that. a lot of people were wounded as 
well, although that was always hard to count. It just didn't seem to 
make much sense to hold that guerrilla figure exactly where it was, so 
it came down some. 

M:r. TREEN. As I understand paragraph No. 2 of the Abrams cable 
referred to by l\Ir. Adams in ,rinking his charge of delibernte distor
tion, General Abrams is saying that if the SD-self-defense, and the 
SSD-the secret self-defense strength-figures are included in the 
overall enemy strength, the figure will be 420,000 to 431,000, depending 
upon minor variations. 

Now, what he was saying is, in effect, that these particular forces 
should not be included in the order of battle. Is that correct¥ 

General GRAnAM. That is exactly right, Mr. Treen. 
Mr. TREEN. The point I want to get to is that the national intelli

~nce estimate that came out in November 1967 talked about these. 
--=T=l1,_ere was no withholding of information that these forces existed. 

We are talking about numbers. ,Vhether they were included in tho 
Armed Forces or not-and the suggestion, it seems to me, made by the 
Adams testimony, was that we distorted the overall figures-tho 
fact of the matter is in the November national intelligence estimate 
reference is made to the self-defense forces and the secret self-defense 
forces ·and talks about a figure of 150,00Q-.which it is estimated is a 
little bit on the high side. Even if it is and you add that to the figures 
that were agreed to, we come up to 400,000. So we are not arguing 
about total numbers; we aro arguing about the category in whicli they 
were to be included. 

Is it not the burden of the Abrams telegram that if you include these 
people in the order of battle you are gomg to mislead the American 
publict 

General GRAHAM. That is the essence of that telegram as I read it. 
Chairman PIKE. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. Ha.yes. ·-
Mr. HAns. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
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· Gene1·al, the staff has given me a document, which was apparently 
cleclnssifiecl this morning, entitled "Intelligence ,v arning of the Tet 
Offensive in South Vietnam." 

Procedurally, it was produced by a working group under the chair
manship of H. J. Smith and there was representation from the DIA 
on that group, along with CIA, INR, and NSA. 

Out of context there ·are, I think, three interestin~ conclusions 
drawn which I would like to state for the record very qmckly and per
haps have your comments on. 

Ther. suggest, first, that although warning had been provided the 
intensity, coordination and timing of the enemy attack were not fully 
:anticipated and that Ambassador Bunker and-General Westmoreland 
attest to this. A most important factor was timin·~-whether U.S. or 
G VN officials believed the enemy would attack durmg Tet. 

·The second major unexpected e1ement was the number of simul
taneous attacks mounted. U.S. intelligence had given the enemy a 
'Capability of attacking virtually all of the points which he did in fact 
.attack and of mounting coordinated ,attacks in a number of areas. He 
",is no~ however, granted a specific capability for coordinated nttacl{s 
•on all areas at once, and more important, the nature of the targets was 
·not anticipated. 

Third, they conclude that most commanders and intelligence officers 
at. all levels l'did not visualize the en(\my ns cnpabh~ of nf'romnlh~hing 
his stated goals as they appeared in ~ropaganda and in capture.d docu
ment.s. Prevailing esHmates of attrition, infiltration~ loca.1 recn1itment, 
reports of low morale, and a long series of defeats had degraded our 
imnae of t.he enemy." . . . 

General, it seems to .n:ie that your testimony today continues t~e 
ur~inl!' of a pre-Tet v1s1on of who the enemy was and ~hat their 
capabilities were. For example, you spent a good deal of time today 
telling us about the cripples, the r.hildren\ the old folks, a few sappers 
lobbina bombs around, a few individualized mortar men with mor
tars p;t up on cross sticks having some effect. You spent a good denl 
of time being sensit.ive about the reputations of colleagues in the 
field. You indicated that you weren't surprised by Tet but by its 
rashness, and so forth. 

Don't you think it was parl of the job to be estimating the enC'my's 
rashness and takin~ into account the timing, intensity, coordination, 
numbers of points hit, perhaps listening somewhat to the injunction 

• 

that CIA had been, I th~k, relatiyely consistently putting forth, 
· and that was that we were mvolved m a people's war and that-is--t-h-e--
way the enemy saw that conflict t 

General GRAHAM. Wel1, on the last point I don't think anybody 
was ar~ing with CIA on that point. It certainly was a people's war. 

Mr. HAYES. How do you assess the three conclusions that this report 
seems to make i 

General GRAHAM. If you will list them for me, I will take them one 
at a time. · 

l~r. HAn~~. :rhe idea of not understanding the intensity, coordi-
nation and timmg. · · · 

General GRAHAM. 1Ve knew something big was coming, but we 
really doubted that the VO had the command and control capacity 
to launch that series of attacks and get it coordinated. 
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Again, we were. ri~ht beca!1~e they jumped th~ gun in military 
rc,~ion 5 and the:r d1dn t get off ma coordinated fashion, 

Mr. HAYES. That seems to contradict the third conclusion which I 
w411 ask you to comment on, and that is that they say most com
manders and intelligence officers didn't visualize the enemy as ca
pable of accomplishing the stated goals as they appea1·ed in 
pr~pagnnda .. 

General GRAHAM. That is right. The stated goals were to rause a 
massive uprising and seize.the populated areas. ,ve didn't think them 
capable of doing that. ,ve were right. They did not. 

Mr. HAYES. Instead, what they did do was manage to cause a mas
sive uprising in the United States instead I 

General GRAHAM. That is right; they <'a used one here. 
Mr. HAYF..s. Didn't you thi'nk it was an hnportunt thing to assess 

-· tht' domestic effect 1 
Gm1eral GRAHAM. No, it is not {}ropt'r for an intPlligc,nr<' officer to 

assess pffects-to go around asS(lssmg the Anwril'nn 1)('oplo. 
~fr. HAYES. It seems to me thnt is whnt WC' nrc glltting- right down 

to, beeause you nro assessing the .AmC'rit1nn 1woplt1 to ll irrcat d~greo 
here. According to testimony we had thiE morning-. well-mennin~ pn· 
triots were rt1sponding to higher senses of calling ns n motivation for 
suppressing info1mation; others see it us mo1·4.~ im,idi :m~. as a con
sp1rnc.y. )Ve have had testimony on that. N'ow we SC'Cm to huve tho 
effect thnt intelligence clocsn~t rcnllv need to lm nssl·ssinj! nt. n11 whnt 
a combat act.ivity is _going to do to\he <lonwsti<' popnlntinn. or whnt 
is goin~ to happen. But in fact they wel'e nsst.-ssing it. nwl you hn\'e 
assessect it when you tn]k about what happens if thn mlw!-=pnp<•1-s get 
hol~ of some other piece of information. And appnr(lntly ~·onr~n· 
p~rrors were concerned about that fact too. So you sec. you ran 't hn ,·e 
1t both ways. -·-

GenPrn 1 GnA1uu. Yes, I can. ~ly commnnder cnn woJT,\' nhout the 
press, but. ns nn inte11igenco mnn I nm doing my intellig(lnru ,ioh. I nm 
not. going to judge whnt the YC nrc going to do at Tet. on the g'l'omu.ls 
of what effect it is going to ha vc on thC' .American popn Int ion. You 
aro asking me to do tho sort of thing I thought this lmsiaws.~ wns 
set up to get us out of. 

Mr. HAYES. You ha,·e been doing this sort ofthing in vom· t0stimony 
this morning and I think it is only fuir to fxigin to 'ask you abmit 
that. 

Chairman P1xE. The time o.f the gentleman has expired. 
llr. LEHlIAN. l\fr. Chairman, in order not to be redundant I think 

it would be better if I withheld my questions and reserved mv time. 
Chairman P1KE. Mr. Field. · 
}fr. FIEr .. n. General Graham, I would like to review with you and 

move step by step through the estimates of the inegn1ar forcef; nnd-
try to determine whether your dispute is nct.ua11v with 1\Ir . .Adams 
or is more properly with 'the CIA. ~ 

Now, in August 1966, according to CIA~ t.hero wns the fit-st attempt, 
to revise the irregular forces figure. The CIA reports "R('CC'ntlv nc
quired documentary evidence now being studied in detail suggpsts 
that our holding on the numerical strength operation of these irreg· 
ulars-now carried a.t around 110,000---may require drastic upwnr·d 
. revision." 
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Were you aware of that movement at ~hnt time i 
General GRAHA?tI. No. At that time I was strictly on S0viet affairs. 
)fr. FIELD. A few months later-on the 23d of November 1966, a 

considerable period of time before the Tet offensive-this document 
to Mr. Robert Komer, special nssistant to the President, from the CIA, 
says, "This 356,000 to 371,000-man estimate is bnsed on current ordet· 
of battle holdings. A reappraisal of the-stre}\gth of Communist irregu
ln.r forces which-is currently underway indicntes that. accept(ld (t.hnt is. 
MACV) estimates of the strength of Vietcong irregular forces may 
have drastically understated their growth, possibly by as much as 
200,000 persons." -

Were you aware of t.hnt development in November 1966i That ap
parently did go to the President. 

G·eneral GRAHAM. It was true that for quite a while out in Vietnam, 
U.S. intelligence had its hands full in just trying to get a handle on 
main force units_ and what they did was just accept the figure that the 
South Vietnamese had on ho,v many guerillas are there; and it seems 
to me, you know, some preposterous]y large figure came out counting 
each ~errilla-- -· 

Mr. FIELD. You have missed my point. 
General GRAHAM. I will get back to that. 
There was a requirement to reexamine those figures and see how tl1ey 

went-what the figure should be. 
There were opinions around that they were way too ]ow and I think 

that opinion was shared by some of the nnnlyRts at ~IACV nt that. time. 
Mr. FIELD. By January of 1967, we have a Central Intelligence 

Agency memorandum for the Director which says, "A VC effort to 
press the guerriJla war will pose a serious challenge for the allied 
forces. • • • For some years it has been estimated that there were 
about lOU,000-200,000 irregulars, but t.here is now documentary evi
dence which strongly suggests that at the beginning of 1965, irregular 
strength was around 200,000. * * *" 

Did DIA agree with that estimate Y 
General GRAHAM. Yes, I agree with that now. In 1965 they had a 

much larger guerrilla force than they had in 1968. 
~fr. FIELD. Now, in May 1967 we have a CIA special assessment pre

pared for Secretary McNamara. This says, ""\Ve be1ieve the Vietcong 
paramilitary and political organization is sti11 probab]y far larger 
than official U.S. order of battle statistics indicate." This is CIA. This 
is not Adams speaking now. 

"'\iVe estimate, however, that the strength of the so-called 'admini~
trative services' (and noncombat support troops) is in the 75,000-
100,000 range, that the strength of tlie 'irregulars' "-which at this 
point you maintain is 110,000 or something like that-"is in the 200,000 
range, and that the number of Vietcong political personnel is in the 
80,000 range. Thus the overall strength of the Communists' organized 
force structure in South Vietnam is probably in the 500,000 range and 
m~y even be higher." 

Now, Mr. Colby will testify this afternoon, if he reads his prepared 
statement, that at this point he felt rou were all together on a 500,000 
fi~1re or hig~er. Is that your opinion 9 

General GRAHAM. If you read that carefully, Mr. Field, you will 
see they are not saying tliat the order of battle is 500,000. He is talking 
about the whole structure. 
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One of the problems we always had with that 500,000- or 600,000-
type figure out in the field was that on the one hand it tended to inflate 
the military strength and, on the other hand, it tended to grossly under
state what the total numbers of people available to the VC in one way 
or another would be. 

:Mr. FmLD. It says "the overall strength of the Communists' orga
nized force structure ... is in the 500,000 range nnd may even b{) 
higher." It sounds to me like they are saying the Communists had 
500,000 or more-let's be specific on this. They sny the irregulars nre 
200,000. Now, are you maintaining at this point the irregulars are less 
than thaU 

General GRAHAM. It depends on what you mean by irregulars. Are 
you counting the secret self-defense people in there and so forth i You 
can make a case for that, depending on what the man meant by the 
terms he used. · -

I recommend tha~_you talk to _the guy who used them. I didn't. 
Chairman PIKE. We will continue to go around again until we run 

out of time. 
General Graham, after the Tet offensive, didn't General Westmore

land request 500 additional aircraft as replacements for aircraft los.t 
in the Tet offensive t 

General GRAHAM. I have no idea, Mr. Pike. 
Chairman PIKE. I want to start by saying that I agree with you 

completely in your characterization of the character of General 
Abrams. I think he was a man of impeccable character. That is my 
personal judgment. I don't think, really, that this hns much to do with 
the question of how things were reported to the press and the Congress. 

W ns Congress ever told about this CIA estimate of 500,000 people i 
Genera,} GRAHAM. The estimate which you have in your hands was 

certainly ·not withheld from Congress, I Rm sure. Somebody on the 
Hill was abre to get hold of this estimate which has the figures agreed 
to bv CIA and the military. 

Chairman Pm.E. You have characterized this telegram from Gen
eral Abrams to C'-reneral Wheeler as being largely concerned with who 
is to be considered in the order of battle and who is not. The reason 
for the concern-the principal reason for the concern-however, was 
not whether or not they should be in the order of battle. The principal 
reason for the concern was press reaction, was it not W 

General GRAHAM. I can't tell you what the principal reasons werP.. 
·Chairman PIKE. Doesn't it say in the telegram "The press reaction 

to these inflated .figures is of much greater concern." Isn't that what 
the telegram saysW You have got it there. That is what he is talking 
about. -

He goes on and he says, "All those who have an incorrect view of 
the war will be reinforced and the task will become more difficult." 

What was a "correct view of the war" arid what was an "incorrect 
view of the war" 9 __ 

General GRAHAM. There were so many views of that war that I 
would hesitate to try to say which was correct and which incorrect. I 
will tell you what mine was if you want it, but I will not try to judge 
which is correct. 

Chairman PIKE. Obviously, from this telegram you have to come 
to the conclusion that somebody did determine what a "correct view 
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of the war,, was and somebody had determined what an "incorrect 
view of the war" was don't you~ 

General GRAHAM. It is apparent from the mes&Lge that General 
.A.brnms felt that somebody had an incorrect view of the war. I think 
it is self-evident. 

Chairman PIKE, But you have no idea what General Abrams was 
talking about when he referred to a "correct view of the war" and an 
"incorrect view of the warW". 

General GRAHAM, I have none that I would testjfy to. 
Chairman-PIKE. Mr. McClory. 
:\Ir. :McCLoRY, General, when I was questioning you earlier, you de

scribed many successful aspects of the Tet offensive as far as our side 
was concerned. 

Let me read to you two sentences from a textbook published by the 
U.S. lfilitary Academy. It is current military history. 

"The first thing to understand about Giap's Tet offensive is that it 
was an allied intelligence failure ranking with Pearl Harbor in 194:1 
or the Ardennes offensive in 1944. The North Vietnamese gained com
plete surprise." I judge you would regard that as a completely inaccu
rate statement, would you not f 

General GRAHAM. Totally inaccurate. 
'~fr. l\foCLoRY. Have you communicated with the U.S. Military 

Academy! 
General GRAHAM. I think I will on that story. 
l\fr. M:cQJ.,OR'f'", Tell me this: You came back through Washington, 

did ~'OU not, and took part in this order of battle conference in April 
1968¥ 

General GRAHAM. Indeed I did. 
}fr. MoCLORY, That is when we gotintotne-discussion about the .fig

ures-in which Mr. Adams' .figures were considered, and there was this 
discrepancy, at any rate, between the 440,000 and 600,000. I mean that 
was the discussion. You discussed the figures of the enemy strength, 
did you not I _ 

General GRAHAM, '\Ve discussed all types of order of battle prob]ems 
and~ as I recall, at that time one .of the points of view being put for
ward wns that there were over 500,000 troops. 

Mr. M:oCumv. The enemy strength was discussed, was it not¥ 
Oeneral GRAHAM. Right. 
}fr. McCLORY. Mr. George Carver attened that meeting as well i 
General GRAHAM. I believe George was there. 
}fr. MoCLORY. He later then communicated that to President John

son and within 10 days President Johnson elected not to seek re .. 
election. Are you aware of that¥ 

General GRAHAM, I don't know of that---
Mr. McCLORY. You wouldn't know whether or not that informa

tion-that bad news-had any adverse effect on President Johnson's 
decision, would you¥ 

General GRAHAM. No, I don't. 
Mr. M:oCLORY, One of.the things tlrn.t disturbs me and many, many 

other Americans-particnlnrly l\fembers of Congress-who were 
watching this conflict in Vietnam where the terrible disasters which 
our search and destroy missions were experiencing because of 
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ambushes. I had occassion during that period to inquire about the 
ambushing __ and, as a matter of fact, I spoke with some of the military 
leaders in Vietnam about that. 

Now, the fact of the situation was that the. leaks of information 
between the South Vietnamese military leaders, and our MACV-our 
advisory group the.re-were so bad that we adopted as a policy the 
informing of those who were advising what our battle plan was at 
about the moment that the plan was being implemented. Isn't that 
correct 1 

General GRAHAM. ,ven, you are COl'l'(.lCt, I think\ that it was difficult 
to keep information a way from the Vietcong in Vietnnm. They very 
frequently we1·e able to jret information on what our forces were doing 
and often those leaks were from the ARVN sources. 

Of course, you know that the enemy intelligence man working on that 
problem is bound to work in ARVN because a Vietcong showing up 
m n. U.S. outfit would be pretty easy to pick us. So he worked with the 
.ARV N and they were rather successful at it. . . ____ .. 

. Mr. :McC~oRY. _Did you :note the testimony of Mr. Adams with regard 
to another mtelhgence disaster-- as far as an attempt to seal off the 
Ho Chi Minh Trail is concerned-and the withholding of intelligence, 
,or withholding of the battle plan from our own forces, which never
theless was in the hnnds of the enemy, even down at the low le:vel, long 
in ndvanco of the plan being executed-¥ . 

General GRAHAM. I saw that. Considering other inaccuracies Mr • 
.Adams puts out, I don't know whether it is right or not. 

~fr. M:cCLORY. You don't know anything about that t 
General GRAHAM. The Lamson 519, I believe, or 719 l I was not in 

ViCltnam at the time. , 
Chairman Pnrn. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
)fr. De 11 ums. 
)Ir. DELI.rMs. Thank you, ~[r. Chairmfm. 
GC'nernl Graham, I w·ould-like to get a little more specific in follow

in~ on with the question of the chairman with respect to the correct or 
incorrection perception of the war. 

hit not true thnt the milit.nry did have a World War II perception 
of the wnr in Vietnam nnd did not really come to grips with the real
ity that we were fighting a guerrilla. war and people's war, where 
stiC'ks\ rocks, stones-whatever was available to people-would be used 
in that war, and the fact that the military never came to grips with that 
Cl'(\ated a ver:v, very serious problem for the military 9 

General G"iu1Lnr. No; I don't think that is true, Mr. Dellums. 
I believe we didn~t do as well as we might have. I think one of our 

problems was the intelligence problem because the intelligence guy, 
J nst. like anybody else, is spending 1 year out there. You need more than 
that amourit of time on the ground to be really effective in intelligence. 
It was always amazing to me they did as well as they did on 1-year 
tours. 

Mr. D1n.Ltrl\I~. I would like to read from n document that has now 
been declassified, a memorandum to Mr. ,vnliam Bundy on Vietnam 
from Fred Green. I think it goes to the question of the correct or in
·corrert perception of the war. It is an effort to give information to the 
American press: 
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"Continuing increase in enemy defections * • *. [Unclassified]" 
And it goes on: "[Comment: Howeve1~ the rate of increase this year 
mny well be below that of last year. * * Confidential/NoForn]." 

No. 2. Another statement to the American press: "Continuing in
crease in the number of enemy captured on the battlefield. [Unclassi
fied] [Comment.: Avoid statistics since they are tentative at any given 
time and since they may conflict with what we are telling the ICRC on 
prisoners of war."'* * * Confidential/NoForn]." 

No. 3. Tell this to the American press : "Increasing re.12orts indicate 
declining enemy morale and rising- logistic prob]ems. L Unclassified] 
[Comment: Morale problems seem to have affected primarily the ]ow
level echelons and, in any event, have not sig}!ificantly weakened Com
munist resolve. * * * Confidential/NoForn] ." 

This goes on for pages. What we have here is an unclassified state
ment to lull the American press to sleep, to lu11 the American people to 
sleep, to lull the Congress to sleep, while the classified comment speaks 
in contradiction. 

Isn't this a clear example of how the military attempted to mislead 
the American people through the American press with this kind of 
cable W At one level a soft statement, at another level another statement, 
almost in direct contradiction to the statement being given to the 
American press. 

This is from int~lligence sources in Vietnnm, so we are not talking-
about something snatched out. of the s~. 

Genernl GRAHAM. I don't believe it points to thnt at all. 
l\fr. DEr~LUMS. Well, what does this say then? 
General GRAHAM, I think what it says-and I don't know whose 

memorandum that is-but it says to be careful in using statistics on 
captnred enemy personnel because they CQme in pretty raw and you 
may have to correct yourself. 

This says several things. Talking about the Chien Roi pro~nm, 
wat;ch out talking about it. While we have had a lot of Chieu Hoi, a 
lot of them are not vecy high-level people. 

Mr. DELLUMS. That is cla$ified. Only a few people know about 
that, and those are people who are cleared. But the press is not cleared. 
They IZ'et the unclassified version, and the uncla$ified version is a 
total distortion. of what the classified statement is rea1ly all about. 
Doesn't that result in totally misleading the American people and 
the Con~sthroug}). the press¥ 

General GnAHA:&t~ No; I don't think so. _ 
Going down these one· by one, it says, "Here is something you snv 

about the Chieu Hoi problem, but here is something else you hacl 
better lmow· if you release these figures, a.nd that is the vast majority 
of defectors are soft core, low-level personnel." 

Chairman PIKE. Wouldn't a fair summary of that document, how- -
ever, be that aU of the· good news· was unclassified and all of the bad 
news was classified 9 · 

General GRAHAM. No; it wouldn't. ~Much of that same good news 
about.morale and:so forth was in.the document that has been released 
or declassified. 

lfr. J?RLLUMS. You indicated we diq a good job in Vietnam. I 
would hke to ask you a couple of questions that go-to that issue. Is. 
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it your opinion thnt hundreds, if 1;ot thot~sands, of enemy_ pe~onnel 
had infiltratrcl United Stutes and ~outh Vietnamese operations m the 
late sixties i 

General GRAHAM. It is my ,·iew that there were thousands of 
informants--

Mr. DELI.,UMS, Somewhere around 30,000 people i 
General GRAHAM. No. There was not a heavy infiltration. 
Chairman PIKE. Th"e time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. Treen. 
Mr. TnBEN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I will try to get back to the point again. 
In t.he tes~imony by Mr. Adams on September 18 he says, and I 

, quote from lus testimony at page 1859 : 
My story begins in the second half of 1966. During that period, I discovered 

at CIA headquarters a series of documents which suggested that the strength 
01' tht• Communist forces in Vietnam-then officially carried at just under 
300,000-was more likely double, or close to 600,000. 

Now, is there anyone on the military side or the CIA side who has 
.agreed with Adams' assessment of 600,000 whom you know ofi 

General GRAHAM. Not to my knowledge has anyone agreed to the 
estimate of 600,000. I might add there was a document captured 
in May 1967, in which the VO gave their total strength in South 
Vietnam and they gave the figure at 285,000 people. We didn't buy 
that. ,v e had a different figure. But if someone like Mr. Adams wants 
to f!O on documents, there is one that gives the whole figure. 

Mr. TRi;Ex. In November 1967, adding up the regular forces, serv
ice groups~ and the_gtterrillas, all of whom are estimated in numerical 
terms, adding the Vietcong infrastructure figure of 75,000 to 85,000 
you come up to 298,000 or 383,000. Then if you add the secret defense 
forces and· the SSD forces estimated at around 120,000, you come up 
with 418,000 to 458,000~ 

All of the information contained in this estimate was available 
to all of our military, people from November 1967 right up to Tet; 
is that correct i 

General GRAHAM. That is right, nnd, Mr. Treen, if you will look 
at that document about the conference in April 1968, you will find .. _. 
that the military guys, l\IACV and ClNCP AC, were defending this 
estimate which has that ~ind of figure in it. So accusations that we 
had to ~tay under 800,000 are :not true because we were supporting 
a figure m there that is greater than that. 

Mr. TREEN. In other words, if you add all these figures by the CIA 
report and llACV together, you still get into the order of 450,000, 
but you don ~t get anywhere near the 600,000. 

General GRAHAM. That is right. 
l\lr. TREEN. ,vere you ever contacted by the staff prior to Mr. 

Adams coming here-the committee staff-for your side of their 
storyW · 

General GRAHAi.r. No, never. . 
Mr. TREEN. ,vhen were you contacted¥ 
General GRAHAM. I was contacted by the staff about a week ago 

to say that I would--
lir. TREEN. A week ago from nowt · · 
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GenPral GRAHAM. Yes. 
lfr. TREEN. Never prior to that time for an interview or any testi-

mony 1 
General GRAHAM. No. 
Mr. TREEN. Now the bottom line question I think is this. at least 

in my judl?:ment: Assuming that this information was available-and 
I assume it was; it is a published document which shows all these 
categories adding up to 418,453, something in that range-is it ym~r 
opinion that thnt estimate wns correct, and what. effe~t did thestl esti
mates have on our preparedness for the Tet offensive, for good or 
for bad 'I 

General GRAHAM. 1'7ell, l\fr. Treen, I personally thought the esti
mates were too high. I would not have tried to put that 150~000 figure 
in there which is very loose, and I don't believe it. But as far as th<' 
total miiitary intelligence crowd was concerned-:-nnd at o»e point I 
represented them, coming back here to confer with CIA-we bought 
this estimate. 

Now as far as those numbers having anv effect on our being surprised 
or not being surprised, having anv effect whntso~ver on what. happened 
at the Tet offensive, in my view t'hey had none. The onlv numbers sur
prise we got at Tet was that, as I testified, they tried fo throw ~ye1-;,·
thing they could lay their hands on nt us\ and tlie nu!llber wns so small. 
That is why I say historically my fi~1res were too ]ugh, lIACV's were 
too high\ but l\fr. Adams' were out of the ball park. 

Mr. TREEN. l\fr. Adams' point was that incorreC't estimates caus()d n 
caJnmit:v at Tet. 

General GRAHAM. That is rip:ht., and I think that. is nbsolntcly wrong. 
Chairman PIKE. The time of the gent.lemon has expired. 
The Chair is going to violate the r1iles of the rommitteP b~r makin~ 

one little comment as to whv we C'ouldn't talk to Ge.neral Graham ear
lier than we did. The administration was not allowing these people to 
talk to us at t.he time that ?.fr. Adams testified. 

'fr. 'rRF.1<'"'· lTn to what point, Mr. Chairman 1 Thnt ord()r was liftrd 
quitE> some t.ime ago. 

Chairman PrKF.. That is trne\ but. you nrP also aware T told vo11 a 
Joni! time airo we intended t.o have General Grnhnm ('t)Ill('I nnd testify. 

Mr. TREEN. It would have been nice to-have· hacrhim at the same 
time. 

Chairman PIKE. I would have prefPrr(\d t.hnt. The President wns 
not. nermitt.in,t these people to come talk to us a.t that time. 

J\fr. Milford. 
?.fr. ?.frrJFORO. 1'fr. l\f"Arthnr, wonli1 von ple,u:p Anmmnrize ,,our 

total t.rn inin~ and experience as an intellim1nrP. ann lvAt.. · 
l\fr. i\f.cARTHTTR. Yes. J wns trained at Fort. Holnhird. )fd., for np· 

prnximnte1v 6 months. J don't remember the exact. date. · 
J\fr. J\f rr .. FORo. Trn.ined RS an intelli~nce nnalvst 9 
J\fr. ~foAR'MitTR. For 2 months in ronntrv, nbont 6 montfo:; nltoiret.her. 
'.Mr. 1\frr"'FORn. Fonr months of training and 6 months of work as an 

intPlliP"Pn<'e analvsU · 
1\fr. McAwnnrn. Fonr mont.lu; of trainint."! and 2 monthR of workin~. 
}fr. Af tLFORT>. 1\11,nt is :vonr nreAent. b11siness or profesAion 9 
1\fr. ~fr.AnTntTR. I nm unenmlnved at the moment.. The last. company 

I was with went bankrupt. recently. 
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:\fr. :Mn.FORD. Hnv~ you written or do you plan to write any books 
or artic1es about your experience in Vietnam? 

:\.fr. :McARTHUR. I have never written any articles and I don't 
know riaht now if I ever intend to or not. 

)fr. ~fILFORD. How did you come to the attentfon of this committee? 
~fr. :M:cARTIIUR. I believe lir. Adams mentioned me in his testi-

mony, sir. 
:llr. Mn.FORD. ,v ere you contacted by the committee staff i 
:Mr. McARTHUR, Yes~ I was. 
~Ir .. Mn.FORD. I yield back the balance of my time, )Ir. Chairman. 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. Johnson. -
)Ir. J OHNso:s-. Thank you, :Mr. Chairman. 
General, President. ,Johnson in his book said we. knew a show of 

strength was coming. It was more massive than we anticipated. You 
say it was not more massive than you in M:ACV anticipated; is that 
correct f 

General GRAHAJr. That is right, l\fr. Johnson. Had I written that 
phrase, I would not have written it that way. 

lfr. JouNsox. In lir. Adams' test.imony he said with respect to the 
briefing tha.t was prepared during August, before the ofl'ensi ve, dis
cussing the order of battle that a CIA official named Paul ,valsh wrote 
this: "I must rank [the briefing] as one of the greatest snow jobs 
since Potemkin constructed his village." It was so bad it "gives us all 
the justification we need to go straight again." 

,vere you aware that was ~Ir. "ralsh's written statement at that 
t.ime i 

General GRAIIAlr. I don't know whether that was true or not. You, 
will have to ask ~Ir. ,valsh. · 

Mr. Jo11Nso:s-. ,ve have another stat{'ment and allegation that snys· 
l\lr. George Allen, Deputy Assistant for Vietnamese Affairs, to the 
Director, Mr. Helms, wrote that '\Vestmorelancl's numbers were con
tri\'·ed and phony and his estimates were controlled by a desire to stay 
under 800,000. 

General GRAHAM. I don't know. I read that in l\Ir. Adams' testi
mony but I can't testify as to whether that is a correct quote or not. 

Mr. Jo11NRON I will ~yield to the gentleman from California if he 
desires more time. 

lir. DELLUMS. Thank you very much. 
General, this afternoon ~fr. Colby, tentative Director of the CIA,. 

will testify that Mr. Adams' est.imate of 30,000 ag-ents having- infil
trated United States and South Vietnamese forces is correct; he will 
testify that the Agency estimate of 30,000 was a fully coordinated 
report which had been concurred in by all parts of t.he Agency- · 
30,000. 

Now, is it not true that the U.S. forces had one person infiltrating 
the North Vietnamese, and isn't it this kind of int~lligence compe'tence 
that you arc attempting to defend here this morning 1 

How many ngents did we have who infiltrated i 
General GRAHAM. I don't know. I recommend you ask l\fr. Colby· 

about it because that wns in the CIA bailiwick and not mine. 
Mr. DEL1.mrs. Did DIA have any agents infiltrating 'l 
Gc>neral GRAIIAM. DIA had nobody in Vietnam. 
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)fr. DEI,LtDrs. Isn't it true there was one person who was killed in 
the Tet offensive, which brought the total of our agents to zero, com .. 
pared with 30,000 of them who infiltrated us i _ 

General GRAHAM. Mr. Colby didn't say there were 80,000 agents; 
he says there ,vere 300. 

)Ir. DELLUl\IS. The 30,000 versus 300 score that Mr. Adams recounts 
is wrong, because Mr. Adams attributed the number 300 to the Agency. 
The fact is that the Agency estimate of 30,000 was a fully coordinated 
report which had been concurred in by all parts of the Agency. ~ven 
that part in which Mr. Adams claims to have identified only 300 
agents, the CIA is saying, "'Ve agree; Mr. Adams is wrong when he 
says we only estimated 300." They say they agree Mr. Adams' figure 
was correct. Thirty thousand. ,v e ohly had one. 

General GRAHAM. Mr. Adams said 30,000 spies and I will leave it to 
)fr. Colby to defend his own figures, but I am sure he is not going to 
tell yon there were 30,000 S)?ies. 

)fr. DEttu:us. Do you disagree with the CIA testimony on this i 
· General GRAHAM. I have no estimate of my own on how many spies 
were in the VC apparatus. 

:;\fr. DEtLU:MS. I find that an interesting response because you were 
supposed to be in charge of the intelligence-gathering apparatus in 
this area. 

General GRAHAM. Then you understand wrong. 
lir. DELLUMS. Let me try to engage you and Colonel Shockley in a 

brief colloquy. _ . 
Colonel Shockley, as a professional, would you nssess with this com

mitt~e the validity of the famous crossover thesis? 
But before you do, General Graham, you are the author of this cross

OYN' thesis: is that not correct~ 
General GRAHAM. Right. 
~fr. DELLUMS. Colonel Shockley, would you give us your professional 

evaluation of the crossover thesis i 
Chairman PIKE. I must say you are asking an awful lot of a colonel 

in the presence of a three-star general, but it is entirely up to you. 
General GRAHAM. Go ahead if you know anything about it-which 

I doubt. 
~[r. DELLUlIS. If I am keeping you from getting your star, Col-

onel--
Chairman PIKE. :Mr. Dellums, I have used up the balance of your 

time. 
You mav respond if you wish to, Colonel. 
Colonel· SHOCKLEY. i nm not sufficiently knowledgeable of this par· 

ticulnr thesis and I would therefore prefer not to comment. 
Chairman PIKE. l\lr. Hayes. 
:\Ir. HAYES. Fortunately, General, he asked the question I was going 

to ask. \Vhat is the crossover thesis, briefly 9 
General GRAHAM. That is a name that got tacked on a piece of anal

ysis that has nothing to do with the total enemy strength at the time 
or anything else. I will tell you what it was. It was an attempt to get 
nt the problem of what is the input-output ratio of enemy forces in 
Vietnam. 

In other words, what you could do is take whatever fi~re we are 
using-you could have used 600,000 as well as some other figure. But 
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you can say "All right, at t~e end of this month ~e have so many enel!'y 
forces. During the past month so many were killed, so many were m
jured, so many defected; but they recruited so many and they brought 
so m~ny down the trail." , . 

If 1t turns out thnt they have hacl 2,000 less men mput than they lo:;t, 
that means the force must have been 2.000 men hi_gher a month ago. 
You just go back in time that way. The reason they got this term 
"crossover point" was that it appeared that back in the spring or sum
mer of 1966 was the point at which they were beginning to put fewer 
men into the force than they were losing. That was the crossover item. 

l\Ir. HAYES. And were the figures not arrived at by use of the famous 
,body counts, those daily published figures that we would always look 
at-x-number killed here, killed there j 

General GRAHAM. Yes; that was part of it. Part was body count;. 
part was counting up the Chien Hoi. 
- Mr. HA YES. Wasn't that a terribly subjective way to count? '\V asn't 
it possible to manipulate the body count in order to keep the total 
crossover point figure at less than 300,0001 

General GRAHAM. There was no crossover point figure at less than 
300,000. You didn't understand what I told you. I saicl you could have 
started with 300,000; you could have started with 600,000 to do this 
analysis, and it wouldn't have made any difference. It has nothing to· 
do with under 300,000. 

Mr. HA YES. Exactly; it is the same misunderstanding I think that 
we have had throu~h all of this counting exercise. It seems to me thnt 
you say, fii:st of all, it. hns nothin~ to do with total enemy strength; 
the theory 1s put forth; the count 1s made; the input-output ratios n re 
elucidated for us" a.nd yet you say it has nothing to do with total 
enemy strength. It is like saying, ''Let's do it and say we didn't" be· 
~ause in fact that is the way any reasonable man, I think, would 
mterpret that. 

General GRAHAM. I am afraid I am not getting through to :yon. 
l\fr. HA YES. You are getting through to me, "General. I ain being 

querulous. 
General GRAHAM. '\Vhntever point you started with was what we 

were looking nt and if you fonnd-vou know, if you had said, welt 
today we buy :;am Adams' 600,000. 

0

The same analysis would npply 
to 600,000 as it. did to 299,000, and it wouldn't change that analysis a 
bit. Yon still go across the top of a curve somewhere back in history~ 
and it doesn't ma~e any. difference where on the piece of graph paper 
you put your startmg pomt. -

l\fr. HAYF.R. George Allen apparently wns just as confuse<l nnd 
mixed up as I am, then, because his comment.A on the l{ACV statistical 
summary were that he considers it to be n phony comparison between 
old fin-nr(ls nnd n~w, and t.hnt the l?U~rrilla estimate was controlled bv 
the desire to stay below a 300,000 level. · 

General GRAHAM. I don't know whether he said that or not and 
if he did, he wasn't talking about anything that hnd to do with the 
crossover. 

Mr. HA YES. How was this thesis accepted among policymakers n fter 
the Tet experience and we found out that the enemy was more than 
likely not in any kind of tailspin, so !o speak¥ 
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General GRAHAM. Well, you may have found out that he wasn't in a 
tailspin after Tet; I found out that he was. 

l\Ir. HAYES. How do you exrlain his ~lay capabilities, then w 
General GRAHAM. His May 
l\fr. HAYES. Yes. 
General GRAHAM. That lfoy attack w~s a very feeble affair. 
l\fr. HAYES. It didn't amount to anythmg at all, then i 
General GRAHAM. I didn't say it didn't amount to anything at all. 

It was a very feeble thing. It was nowhere near the effort put out in 
'Tet. 

Chairman PIKE. The time of the gentleman has expired. ,v e have a 
quorum call on. I want to thank all of you gentlemen for being here 

· this morning. 
The committee will st.and in recess until 2 o'clock this afternoon, 

,vhen Mr. Colby and other witnesses will be here. 
['\\"hereupon, at 12 :05 p.m., the committee recessed until 2 o'clock 

i:his afternoon.] 
AFrERNOON SESSION 

Chairman PIKE. The committee will come to order. 
:Mr. Colby, you are probably aware there have b<'()n certain conflicts 

"in the testimony involving our intelligence prior to the Tet ofl'ensi ve in 
-Vietnam. ,ve are sure you will be able to resolv~ all of those conflicts 
for us this afternoon and we welcome you here. Please go right ahead . 

. STATEMENT OF WILLIAM E. COLBY, DIRECTOR, CENTRAL INTELLI· 
GENCE AGENCY; ACCOMPANIED BY PAUL V. WALSH, ASSOCIATE 
DEPUTY DIRECTOR FOR INTELLIGENCE; GEORGE CARVER, 

,·· DEPUTY FOR NATIONAL INTELLIGENCE OFFICERS; MITCHELL 
ROGOVIN, SPECIAL COUNSEL TO THE DIRECTOR OF CENTRAL IN
TELLIGENCE; AND GEORGE W. ALLEN, DIRECTOR, IMAGERY 
ANALYSIS SERVICE, CENTRAL INTELLEGENCE AGENCY 

)fr. COLBY. Mr. Chairman and members of the connnitt.(le, I welcome 
this opportunity to appear before your committee and r<'spond to the 
testimony presented to this committee by l\Ir. Samuel Adams on Sep- • 
tember 18. 

lir. Chairman, as you know, I have filed with the committee a 
lengthy statement which presents in some detail the Agency's re-
sponse to the allegations made by lfr. Adams. · 

I would like nt this time, however, to make n brief ornl stntC'ment 
to the committee, speaking more specifically to some of those allega
tions. 

THE CONSPIRACY CHARGE 

In his public writing-s and. in t<'stimony before this committ(lt', ~fr. 
Adams has charged that CIA conspired with the Department of Dc>,.
fense t.o produce false and misleading estimates. Or, as he puts it~ CIA 
_participated in a coverup undertaken to produce estimates of Viet-
. namese Communist strength that would be politically acceptable. 

I reject this charge as unfounded and unsupportnb1£'. 
Let's take a look at the record. The record shows c1ear1:v t.hnt. from 

·1065 onward CIA consistently advised the senior policymaking officials 
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of this Government that there was a strong likelihood thnt the official 
military estimates of the size of organized enemy groups in South Viet
nam were understated. The CIA also presented its own independent 
, estimates of the proper magnitude of these groups. 

To start at the be'Pnnin8, l\Ir. Adams' initial questioning of the cor
rectness of the official estimates_ was done in lus draft report dated 
.August 22, 1966 on "The Strength of the Vietcong Irregulars." On 

.August 26-just 4 days later- the CIA in a special assessment pre
pared for the Secretary of Defense and also sent to the President, the 
Secretary of State and other senior officials advised: 

Hecently acquired documentary evidence now being studied in detail suggests 
that our holdings on the numerical strength of these Irregulars (now being car· 

. ried at around 110,000) may require drastic upward revision. 

Let me qnote from other CIA documents. 
-On June 27, 1966: 
If the reports are accurate, and past experlenro suggests that many of them 

are, the total number of North Yietnamese troops now in South Vietnam would 
he well over 50,000 men instead of approximately 38,000 as ls now carried by 
)1ACV. 

On November 22, 1966 in a memorandum to Robert ,v. Komer, Spe· 
.cial Assistant to the President: 

A reappraisal of the strength of Communist irregular forces which ts currently 
nnclenvay i-t1dicntes that acceptPd (that is. MACV) estimates of the strength of 
Vietcong irregular forces may have drustlcnlly understated their growth, pos

. slbly by as much as 200,000 persons. 

The same message was conveyed in special reports prepared for the 
.Secretary of Defense in December 1966 and in a January 1967 memo· 
randum prepared by CIA's Board of National Estimates. 

_,..(f· In May and June 1967, CIA reports to officials in the State and De· 
fense Depa1tment. contained our estimates that the size of organized 
Vietcong manpower was on the order of 500~000. 

The l\fay 1967 report-a special assessment prepnred for Secretary 
)IcNamara-explicitly outlined our differences with each of the com· 
ponents in ..MACV's order of battle. nnd concluded: 

• • • \Ve believe the Vietcong paramllitary nnd J}Olitical organization is ~till 
prounbJy far larger thnn offkinl P.S. order of battl('l stntli..tks imliC'nte. • • • 
'I'Jms. the owrall strength of the Comm,mi:-;ts organizecl force i.;trudure in South 
Yietnmu is probably in the :;oo,ooo range nn<l mny even be higher. 

The 500.000 fig-nre presented hv the CIA in this report could be com
pn.red with an officinl milita.ry niuuber at that time of 202.000. 

lfr. Cha.irman, I believe that these ouotntions from ·official CIA 
publications show clearly that the CIA did not shrink from pushing 
the case for higher figures and made no attempt to produce "politically 
acceptable" estimates. 

THE ORDER OF BATTLE COXFEREXCE IN SAIGON 

)fneh of lfr. Adnms' case seems to hinge on his charges t.hat the CIA 
"sold out" or ''raved in" at the order of battle conference held in Sai
~on in September 1967. A few obseiTations about this conference are 
in order. · 
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The final agreed figures resulting from the conference, r,articularly 
those for the VC/NV A combat forces, -represented a sigmficant move 
on the part of MACV, most notably regarding the category of ad
ministrative services or support groups. 

In regard to the irregular forces_ it is true that the conferrnce agr(\ecl 
that they could be removed from the conventional order of battle. The 
sig'!1ificant point to note here is that even though they were not. quanti
fied, we had produced a national intelligence estimate, in which the 
military concurred, which acknowledged these irr(lgulnr forces to be a 
very sizable factor in totnl enemy capabilitirs and mw with which 
senior policy levels of this Government should be ~reatly concerned. 
To illustrate this point, I should like to quote from tl1at estimate. 

After noting tliat the VC/NVA military force is estimnted as "nt 
least 223,000-248,000" the estimate makes this key judgment.: 

It must be recognized, however, that this military force constitutes hut 011("' 

component of the total Communist organization. Any comprehensirn jml~ml•nt 
of Communist capabilities in Soutp Vietna~ must embrace the effectiYPness of 
all the elements which comprise that organization, the total size of which is 
of course considerably greater than the figure given for the milltury forre. 

I don't suppose the results of the Saigon order of battle confel'rnee 
were completely acceptable to any of the parties. The military hn<l n 
point in its argument that their concern was with the comhnt thrent 
represented by the order of battle in the classic sense. CIA had n 
point, namely_ that a responsible national intelligence assessment of 
enemy capabilities would have to include consideration of thn mnt?h 
broader insurgency threat represented by all organized politiral, mili
tary and quasi-military groups. 

~fr. Adams was never able to make or to appreciate thiR distinrtion. 
}Te nlwnys seemed, and appar()nt]y still seems, to persist in lumping 
a.11 of these disparate 1,!roups to~ethe.r into a total nnmhrr of 500_000 
or whate.ver its size-and to de.scribe this aggregate as the en<:'my m·m~._ 
His persistencp in this position is whnt. lerl one obsen·er to snv of the 
Septemb£lr 1967 conference that it produced more h<'at. thnn Jig-ht .. 

Thus, I find it difficult to pc>rceive the conference as the. cm·er-np or 
sell-out claimed by l\fr. Adnms. CIA continued to maintain its in
dependence on the quc-stion of rnPmy str('ngths. In nn pfl'ort to make 
its jud~mf.lnts more effective and more persuasive, CIA rreatNl in 
An,:?nst. rnfl7 n new unit to concentrate more resourc<1s on the problem. 
pnrticnlnrlv the more important question of the genern 1 ndeqnncy of 
Vfotnamese manpower resources and their ability to continue with 
the war. 

It, is true_ as :Mr. Adams states, that. in December 1967 CIA prf-
pared a. sprC'fal report for Secretary :M:cN amara which used thr num
hr.rs for military forces Rj?re(lrl at the Saigon conference nnd us<'d in 
th" Pstimate. We. do trv to live up to our ag'reement!=;. l\fr. A<lnms 
fni]s to point out, howe,,.er, that in that same report CIA noted thnt 
the est.imates for military forces did not include ot.her sizable com. 
pon<'nts (the self-defen~e ·or irregulnr forres) in the Commnni~t c::trnr
t.uro. Mr. Adnms also fnils to note that by February 1968 (ff A nncl 
DIA hnd nrodured a joint memorandum in which a CIA estimate ot 
the size of a totn 1 insur1?0ncy bnse in South Vietnam of n00.000 per
sons was used. The ioint stnft' ronc.urred in this memorandum nnd 
General lVhee]er sent it to the Secretary of Defense. 

• 
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THE TET OFFENSIVE 

In his tcasl imony reg:arding the performance of the intelligence com
munity prior to the Tet offensive, Mr. Adams maintains thnt the in
telligence eommunity was caught by surprise by the Tet offensive and 
that this surprise was due to the fact that the community had so 
deni~rated the size of the Vietcong that we simply could not have 
predicted the scope of the Tet attnck. He then goes on to muke rnthrr 
sweeping claims that the losses of thousands of American Ii Yes and 
hundreds of military aircraft were due to the poor performance of 
the intelligence community. 

I have already provided the committee with a copy of a post mor
tem done in 1968 by the intelligence community on its perfo1mnnce at 
the 'time of the Tet offensive. This report acknowledge.a quite frankly 
thnt warning: of the Tet offensive had not fully anticipnwd the in
tensity, coordination and timing of the enemy attack. But the report 
found quite unequivocally that clear warnmgs ragarding the im
minence of nn otJ'~nsive-whether it wonlcl occur inst brfore, or inst 
nfter, or during- TC't-were sufficient that the military command in 
Saigon, on the basis of these intelligence reports, was able to take 
nlcrting mC'asures throughout the country. 

I would submit thnt rather than being the cntts(l of the loss of thou
sands of lin's and hundreds of plnnes, the intcl1igencc community 
provided the warnings that enabled the military commands in Viet
mun to meet and to defeat the en(lmv forces dm:ing the Tet offensi\'e 
and to minimize losses of lhyes nnd resources. 

I would ~ubmit_ moreoYC'r, that it was in large part. due to these 
int(l.I]igencc warnings that thC' Vietnamese Communists failed to attain 
their goal of n drci~ive victory for the Communist cause. The fact of 
the matte'r as we look hack in historv is that the Tet off ensiYe was a 
calamitous setback for the Communist forces in 1908. 

THE 30,000 AGENTS 

lir. Adams· makes much of his role in the production of a CIA 
est imnte t hnt the Vietcong had 30,000 agents in the South Vietnamese 
Govermnent nnd Army. His testimony give~ the impression thnt 
6\genry work on this subject was almost exclusively an Adams' effort. 
He-nls·o makes the n~sert1on thnt his estimate of 30.000 Rj?ents should 
be compared with an official estimate on the part of CIA.'s Directorate 
of Operations of only ~00 ng()nts. Finally, he asserts that the Agency 
attempted to suppress the report. 

I SH.ould like to muke n fr.w comments on these statements: 
First, I would obser,·e that Mr. Adnms' testimony about his famous 

c~timntc of 30.000 nO'ents reflects his well-known tendency to make 
sweeping and ·unqualified generalizations. Mr. Adams £nils to note 
or to inform his audience that the text of a CIA report he drafted 
made it. quite clear that the total numbers presented were to be viewed 
only ns "n broad order of magnitude." The bnsic question thnt hnd to 
he ·answered was, "What is an agent?" J.~ven by :Mr. Adams' own 
description of the network of agents, when he separat<'d "fencesittcrs'' 
or people with varying degrees of sympathy for the Communist cause, 
his estimate of hardcore etlecth·e agents amounted to only some 10 per
cent of the total, that is, 3,000 rather than 30,000. 
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l\fr.. Adams was the principal analyst in the Intelligence Directorate 
,vorki11g on this problem. The effort to -publish finished intelligence 
on this subject was modest, but it was consistent with the nvailnbilitv 
of the data to be exploited. l\fore to the point, other parts of the 
Agency were more directly concerned with the question of Communist 
subversion. During the same period in which Mr. Adams was doing 
his work, our station in Saigon had 14 people assigned to this activity. 
They were backstopped by a five-person team in CIA headquarters. 

The 30,000 against 300 score that l\fr. Adams recounts is wrong. 
The fact is that the Agency estimate of 30,000 was a fully coordinat(la 
report, which had been concurred in by all parts of the Agency, even 
that part which l\fr. Adams claims to ha.Ye identified only 300 agents. 

In regard to suppression of the report, I can only Mate most force~
fully that there was no suppression of the report. The fact of the 
matter is that it took l\fr. Adams weJI over 18 months from the initia
tion of his report to the completion of a draft that would meet mini
mum Agency standards regarding the organization of reports, the 
quality of their writing, and the consistency and the soundness of the 
analysis and evidence used in making the fudgments presented in the. 
report. 

OTHER ASPECTS 

:Mr. Chairman, I would like to speak very brieflr to two other points· 
made by l\fr. Adams in his testimony. l\fr. Adams testimony gfres the 
impre~sion that he was the only analyst in CIA working on the Viet
cong and that for a period of almost 2 years he was the only analyst 
working fu1l-time on the problem. 

During the years when l\fr. Adams was most directly engaged in 
making his case for higher figures, the intelligence community 'relied 
on the Department of Defense, which had the primary responsibility 
for order of battle numbers. Therefore, I do not find it surprisin~ that 
only one analyst in CIA headquarters was working full-time m ex
plolting C'nptured documents for information on some very specific 
aspects of this question. 

I would like the record to show also that during the 1965-68 period, 
when ~fr. Adams gives the impression he was g~ing it alone, the num
ber of production analysts working on the Vietnam problem grew 
from 15 analysts in 1965 to 69 analysts in 1968. I believe that l\lr. 
Adams' testimony on this point anl on the significance of his con
tribution to the intelligence production effort shows a surprisingly dim 
awareness on his _}?art of his own relative position in CIA and of the' 
broad range of Vietnam war-related activities on which CIA was 
conducting research and analysis. 

Finally, in his testimony Mr. Adams dramatizes his drafting of a 
memorandum of resignation from the Office of the Director on Janu
ary 30,_1968, the day of the Tet offensive. In reviewing the record, I 
found that Mr. Adams did write such a memorandum, but I also found 
that his transfer from the Office of the Director had been negotiated 
a1most 2 months before the Tet offensive and that he had been in his 
new CIA assignment a full week before the offensfve. This chain of 
events and the timing of his memorandum raises questions in my mind 
as to his motives for writing the memorandum. 

• 
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GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 

l\Ir. Chairman, I believe that my remarks re~arding the testimony of 
:Mr. Adams make it clear that his charges agamst CIA are plainly and 
simply wrong. I see little profit in engaging in further argument and 
recrimination about the Vietnam war. On the whole~ I am satisfied that 
the record of CIA in the Vietnam war is one in whfrh we can all tak~ 
great pride. There are, however, several observations that come to mind 
as a resn lt of my study of l\Ir. Adams' statement and my personal 
review of the performance of CIA. 

First, I would observe that our experience in estimating enemy 
stren2'ths in South Vietnam is a classic example of many of the in
tangibles with which intelligence officers must wrestle in their day-to
dar job. 

"\Vorking from incomplete and often conflicting data, the job of in
telligence on this subject was also beset with additional and complex 
methodological and judgmental factors. These ranged from funda
mental conceptual differences on the threat to be measured, to the 
choice of the proper methods for extrapolating uncertain and frag
mentary data. Even if agreements could be reached on the groups to be 
included, there were problems in deciding on how to measure their 
strengths, their attrition, or their success in replacing manpower losses. 
Even if all of the definitional and quantitative factors could be re
solved, there were any number of judgmental calls to be made on the 
qualitative aspects of these forces. 

In short, the problem of estimating the numerical strength of many 
disparate groups of organized manpower, particularly in the context 
of the Vietnam war, was of necessity a highly imprecise art. Even to 
this day I doubt that there are experienced observers-in ,v nshington 

- or in Hanoi-who would lay claim to haYing precise knowled~e of the 
? .... ,,~ numerical strengths of most of the organized groups in South Vietnam 

on either side. 
The problem for intelligence analysts was further complicated dur

ing the Vietnam war by the national obseS8ion for trying to measure 
the course of the war in numerical terms. As I look back over the past 
10 years, I view this infatuation with numbers as one of the more try
in!{ experiences the intelligence community has had to endure. In t.he 
mmds of many, the penchant for numbers created pressures which 
made a task that was at best difficult almost impossible to achieve. 

Numbers were useful during the war to those of us fighting it, but 
we had no illusions as to their absolute precision. I personally am less 
concerned with who had the better numbers than I am with the more 
fundamental question-did the CIA do its job W 

My answer to this question is a resounding affirmative. The CIA did 
not attempt to sweep number under the rug. When it was necessary, 
the CIA raised questions, debated the issues, and provided its own 
independent assessments without regard to how they would be received. 
On some issues, we did exceedingly well; on others, we probably could 
have done better. 

Whatever the merits of the ar~ment, my concern is that the mem
bers of the executive branch, the Congress, and, indeed, the American 
public can feel assured of one fact : 
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The CIA is doing its job. Its analysts are calling the shots as they 
______ see them. They do this as professionals in the intelligence _business, 

.and not to agree or disagree with the desires of policymakers. 
Thnnk you, l\lr. Chairman. 
p1r. Colby's prepared statement follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT oF WILLIAM E. COLBY, DmEOToB, CENTRAL 
INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 

STATEMENT ON SAMUEL A. ADAMS 

In testimony before the House Select Committee and elsewhere, former CIA 
~mployeP Samuel A. Adams has charged that: 

The CIA conspired in some unspecified way with the Department of Defense to 
produce false and misleading, but politically acceptable, estimates ot Vietnamese 
Communist strength. 

The Vietcong Tet offensive in 1968 caught the American intelligence com
munity hll'gely by surprise. He clnims, "• * • the Tet surprise stemmed tn large 
measure from corruption In the intelligence process." 

The CIA denies these charges and believes that an examination of its perform
ance during the Vietnam war will not substantiate them. The record shows 
clearly that l\lr. Adams' views on the size and nature of the various organized 
Communh-;t groups in South Vietnam were in fact supported by CIA. The record 
al8o ~hows that his comments on the extent to which the lntelltgence community 
wa~ caught by surprise by the Tet offensive in January 1968, and the conclusions 
he draws therefrom, are wrong. 

In considering the question of Agency support for :\Ir. Aclnms' views, several 
points should be kept in mind. The Agency's general endorsement ot the Aanms 
case wns not unqualified. Few, if any, in the Agency l>elievecl that llr. Ada1m;' 
e!",;timat()s could he ncrordetl suC"h a high degree of prcci~ion as to preclude honet-it 
diffPrences regarding their accuracy and the methodologies used to derive them. 
Even to this date, there is considerable uncertainty about the exact numerical 
strength of the various Communist groups during any of the war years. 

'!'he endorsement of the Adams case also did not mean that the Agency shnred 
full~· his interpretation of the sl;mlflrance of the numbers. In his testimony before 
the House select committee nnd in other public statements on the subject, Mr. 
Adams frequently refers simplistically to nn enemy army of 600,000. This tormu• 
lation masks the substantial qualitative differences between full-time, well
nrmed and well-trained combat forces on the one hand and poorly armed and 
poorly traine,1 irregular forces and unarmed political cadre on the other. Lump
ing nil of these diftparate types together and tatling to dlff'erentlnte between a 
"romhat threat" nnd the broader "insurgency threat" represented by all orga
nized political, military, nnd quasi-military groups was as unacceptable to most 
observers in the CIA as it was to those in military Intelligence. 

Under the first charge Mr. Adams asserts that the CIA dld not give him ade
quate suvport in clefe11<.Ung his independent estimates of the size of the enemy 
forces ln South Vietnam. Even though the primary responsihlllty for research 
and analysis or the Vietnamese Communist order of battle belongC'd to the ne
pnrtment of Defense and lb; field commands, the record shows clearly that Mr. 

--- _Adams was given_ an '1Dprecedented degree of Agency support for bis posltlon. 
By his own recounting, Mr. Adams had unparalleled opportunities to present 

his views. 'l'hey were given tun conslderatlon by the senior line officers In the 
Agenc•y responsible for intelligence on the Vietnam war. He participated as a 
member of the CIA delegation to three conferences on the Vietnamese Com• 
munlst order of battle. Mr. Aclams also had a major role in the dratting ot CIA 
position papers for these conferences and in the-drafting during 1967 of a Spe
l'lal Nntlonnl Intelligence Estimate on the mllltury cnpubllltles of the Vietnam-
ese Commtmists. · · · 

The record also demonstrates clearly that the most sPnlor officials of the U.S. 
Government were al~rted by CIA to the nature of thl' ditTercnces in estimates of 
Communist manpower. On several occasions the Agenc·y prO\·hled to these officials 
its own Independent estimates which reflec-tPd mn~h of l\lr. Adams• research and 
.were._ §.fgglftcantly higher than those of the inttllllgen<'e components of· the De
partment of Defense. Some of these documents, or extracts from them, are at
tached as annexes to this statement. 
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..:\:-; )Ir. Aclnms hns testlftrd, his Juitinl qne8tiouiug of the correctness of offlclnl 
<·i-:rima tl's of the size of enemy fol'l'l•.s wns mncle in August 1H66. 'l'lals wttH clone 
in n draft report, "The Strength of the Yietcoug Irregulars," dated August 22, 
moo. On .August 26, the CIA, in a specinl nF:ses!",;ment prepared for the Secretary 
of ])efense and al~o disseminated to the President, the Secretary of State, and 
other senior officinls, nd,·isecl: 

··Ut1c·e11tly acquh·etl docunwntary e,·idence now llPing studied in detail suggests 
that onr holdings on the numerknl strength of tlwse il'regulnr·s ( now IJeing 
carried nt around 110,000) may l't'<Jtlire drustic mapwnrd rt.>rhiion." 

In Jnnua1·y 10U7 CIA's Roard of Nntiounl Estimntes 1n·p1un·ecl a speetnl mem
ornnclurn on the Yietnnm wnr whkh was clisseminnted to the St'eretnry of De
femw, the Secretary of State, and other senior offkials. This memornrnlmu Rtates: 

"For some Ylltus it hns bePn estimated that thN·e W(>l'e nhont 100,000-1:.m.ooo 
irre~u1nrs, but there is now dorumeuhtr)· e\'idence which 8fl:ougly ~11ggp~ts thnt 
nt tlw lJpginnlng of 1905 irregu1nr strength wns nlJont 200,000 nml tlmt the gonl 
for the end of 190~ was 2u0,000-300,000. :\lore rerent docm11ent:u·~· P\'itlNace 
su.!?~ests thnt this goal wns prolml>ly renclwd, nt Jenst dmlug WUG:' 

ClPnrly, tll(\se and other nssPssments ~how thnt Uw CI.A did uot ~h1·ink from 
Jntshing the rnse for higher figures and made no nttPmpt to 1n·otluce "politica11y 
nc(•eptnhle'' ci,stimntes. I.i'rom AnguRt 1006, until the UJrl'eemeut 1·eiwhed nt the 
ol'der of hnttle conference in Snlgon in Se1)temher 1067, 1m1,ers p1·odm•e(l by 
the Ageney gl\'lng its independent assessment consistently rnl'l'ied the higher 
strength figures. 

THE ORDER 01'' BAT1'LE ISSUE 

'fiw debates within the intelllg(~nce rommnnlty nhont fllp stt·e11gth of Com
munist forces centered on two questions-the qunntlfkntlon of the \'lll'lous or
ganhwd grou1•s of CommunlF:t manpower, nnd the tletermluntlon of which of 
the~e groups should be included in the offlrlnl 01·der of bnttlP. 

'rhe complexity of the hume is reflected In lfr. Adams' owu E>slimnte~ t.ht·onjrh· 
ont the period. In Deeember 1060, by his own rerounUng, lw eslinmh•ct the tdze 
ot enemy forces nt 600.000 or more tlum twire thnt of tile ofllt•h1l mlHtnn· P~tl· 
mates. After a study trip to Yletuam in l\fay of 1907, Mr. Adnms l'll\'INecl hi; 
«•stimnteR clowuwnrd to n total of 500,000. 'l'his figure of r,00,000 wu~ us.-cl 111 tht' 
initial. CIA draft ot a Spe(•htl Notional Intelligen('e l~~ttmnte 111·.-1u1t't'<l In the 
spring and summer ot 1067. 

During the process of c•oorclinntlng this d1•nft e~tfmnte. the figures wtare re
vised Rlhrhtly and by August ot 1067 the drnft t'~timnte shom•d n totn l flgnrfl tor 
enemy mauJ)ower ot 431,000 to 491,000. Mr. AdnmR 1,11,,·ect n 11111jor l'Olll In thP 
refinement of these figures which were used by the Wnshlugt on dPlt1A"n flon to the 
orcler of hnttle coufer.-nce held In Sntgon in Se1,temht•r 1007. Mr. Aclnms wns n 
mPmbt>r of that delegntlon nnd argued for the fi.i.nll'C\S in the clti-:t·n~slnw-1 with 
MAC\Y. As shown In the attached tnble. the WnshinA'ton figlll'e of 4:11,000 to 
401.000 com1urrecl with a MACV figure of 208,000. 

It wlll he Mf1Pn frClm thP tahte tlrnt th£l two most c-ontenttons ,•nt pgorlP~ W('l'P 
n«lminlstrath-e i-:erviceR (f-lUPtlOrt) t1·001,s nmt the c·atC"gort of the lnt•gnlu r fort·PN. 
111 en<'h lnstn-ure, neither party to the conference wns nble to t•om·h1t•e the otllN' or 
the \'alldtty of its rnse. 

RNtnr<Jing the ndmlnlstrnth-e ser,·ir·<>~ cntPgory. it wns n,zree,l Uint thr c111n11tl
ffr·nt1011-35.000 to 40,000-reqnired textnnl qunllttmtion In the l'~t imnt<.•. 'l'he 
flrml drnft of the SNI:W ncknowledgPd exrlirttl~· th1lt we lncked ronfidPIH'C:' tu f he 
total size of this cntegor~· at nny gh·en time. but thnt It wnR "nt lPflRt :u;,ooo to 
40.000." In addition the SNIE pointed out that almost nnyoue muler VC control 
conl«t be impressed into service to J)(lrform the 1ulmlntstrntln 1 Sl'l'\'h'e fnurtious. 

The C'OllfPrence was nnahle to 1·E>1l<'h ngr(\PntPnt on the ~11.e of thC" ll'regnlnr 
forN1~. :\IAC'V argued that these forreR ~honl<l not be ln<'ltHlPtl in n mlllh11·y orclet· ,,t hn ttle anrt thnt in any event ther£l was not RtlflklPnt knowledge to qnnntify 
them. The WnRhtngton clPlegntlon agrPecl thnt the irregnlnr fol'res wN·e so )loorly 
n m1Pil nncl Rketchlly trained thnt the~· elf cl •1ot <'Om~tltnte nn lntegrn 1 pnrt ot 
the <'om·entlonnl romhAt threat. 'rhe Wnkhlngi.on t<.3ntn ue,·erthelesR lnslRtC'd that 
frrPgnlnr forces should be hwh1de(l In nny nntlonnl Intelligence nssl1SF:ments of 
m·Prnll enemy cn11nbllltles, both polltlral fltl(l mllitar~·. 

1,hP <'onference agreement not to qnantlf~· the irregnlnr forC'es nhm t·Pn£l£'ted 
the genernl RC'knowledgment that our Information on these forces wns surh 
that we could 11ot estimate their Rl?.e with sufflrlent <'Onflclenre. Mr. Adams (lid 
not agree with this. The S~IE made tt clear, howeYer, thnt these irregnlnr forC'es 
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were a substantial factor In Vietnam. The SXIE stated that In early 19HO the 
HJze of the irregulars could have been on the order of 150,000 persous. Although 
a\lowing for some attrition, the language of the estimate made it clear tbut 
they still constituted a substantial element in the Communist effort. 

In regard to the other catE>gories, particularly those making up the YC/x,·A 
milltary forC'e, it should be noted that the final figures agreed nt the conferenl'e 
nllll those us{'d in the final draft of the SNIN were well within the range of the 
figures used to establish the position of tbe Washington conuuunity on this ques
tion. MoreO\·er, the agreed figures for these categories also show an ncC'eptnncP 
by lIACV of a range significantly higher than the estimate it had submlttetl at 
tl1~ conferenre. 

'l'lms, the ng1·(\{>ments reaC'hed at Snigon were far from the cm·er-up or sell
out C'lalmed br l\Ir. Adams. The results of the conferPnC'e did not endorse the
initlnl position of an~· party. They reflected the lnc>k of clefinltlve dntn, '1lft'erent 
methodologies, and different concepts ns to the tn>Cls of organized groups nml 
how they should be presented in the SNIE. In any ev1mt the different views were 
fully alrecl and were made widely known to ull concerned with den!lopmeut~ 
in Indochina. 

'l'he Saigon conference did demonstrate the need for better clnta nncl for more 
persuasive analysis by the various components of the intelligence community 
if differences between Washington and .MACV were to be narrowed. An added 
impetus to the need for more research on Vietnamese Communist manpower 
was the growing interest in Washington in measuring the impact on enemy cap
abilities of extremely high rntes of attrition. The debate about numbers and 
their nc('urucy wns being OYershndowecl by n · much more C'riti<'nl nn tionnl In
telllgence question. Did the Vietnamese Communists have adequate manpower 
l'esources to replace their combat losses and to maintain n viable mlUtary force? 
. In .August 1007 CIA established a new branch to conrentrate more resources on 
this problem. In addition to mounting a more intensive researC'h program on 
hro11der manJ)()wer questions such ns rec·ruitnwnt, infiltration, dl'serters and dr
fect9rs, the CIA now became directly. involved in lnclependent order ot bnttle 
resenrch and Q.nnlysis. Before this time, order of battle analysis· was the pri
mary res1,011siblllty of mllltnry intelligence. Among the annlystR ns~Jgned to 
the task wns :Mr. Adams who, with this colleagues, produced within n few 
months a new series of estimates as the basis for another order of battle con-

. ference called at CIA inltiatlve and held In Washington In April 1968. 
ThL~ conference also failed to achie'fe agreement between Washington antl 

Saigon for many of the same reasons which pre~·ented agreement during the 
.<;onference held in September 1007. The conference did, howe,·er, _narrow the 
<lifferences between the CIA and the military numbers . 

. E,·en though CIA was unable. to obtain mllltary acceptance ot Its estimates 
of organized Communist forces in South Vietnam, CIA did not attempt to mask 
the fact that there were differences or to kee1> from the policymakers an under
~tnn<ling of the magnitude and nature of the dlft'erences. The CIA rontlnued to 
make its case for. higher figures. A CIA assessment prepared tor Secretary ot 
Defense lfrNamara In December 1007, for exam1•le, used the numbers agreed 
at the order ot battle conference beld in Saigon, but also expressed our con
cern that the numbers were too low and did not Include other sl:1.able com
J)Onents In the Communist force structure. Moreover, In February 1068 a Joint 
CIA/Joint Stn1T/D1A memorandum used the independent CIA.eRthnntfl~ t'or the 
size of the Communist manpower bnse In South Yletnnm. This Psthnnte-
000,000-wnR compatible with the view~ of )Ir. Adnms. The memorandum was 
transmitted to the Secretary of Defense by the Chairman, Jolut Chlrf!-1 of Sta1T. 

TIIE TET SURPRISE 

In mnklng his charges regarding the surprise of the Washington C'Ommunlty 
at the time of the Tet offensive, Mr. Adams states that his surprls~ stemmed 
from corruption in th~ Intelligence process. He also stated that hoth his belief 
and the e,•idence would show "• • • that Amerlean intelllgenre had so deni
grated the Yietcong·s capabilltles that we simply could not have predicted the 
size of the Tet attack.'' 

Tim question ot the performance of the lntelllgence community In providing 
warning of the Tet offlensh-e In South Vietnam In January 1968 wns the subject 
ot fntensiYe inYestlgatlons within the Intelligence community. The report result· 
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Ing from these fn\"estlgations hos been made nrnilnble to the House selllct 
committee. 

In 1968, shortly after the Tet offensh·e, at the request of the Preshl<'nt's 
Foreign Intelligence Advisory Board, CIA Direc·tor Helms a1>pointecl n working 
group c·haired by his Deputy Director for Intelllgenee and including representn
tlYes from CIA, DIA, I~R, NSA, and the Joint Stnfl. This group examined the 
Tnw intelligence lnformntlon recel\'ed and the intelligence summaries nmt judg
ments reported on in the l)('riod immediately prior to the Ttit offensiYe and also 
'\'lslte<l Yietnam to be joined there by obser\'ers from CIXCPAC, ~IAC\', and 
the CIA Stntlon In Saigon. 

The working grou1> found that the intelllgence comnnmity-hoth in Wn~h
ington nnd in Saigon-had reported that the rnemy was 1,re1mrlng for a Y.:erles 
of roordinat£'ll attacks probably on n larger Rmle tJum e\'er before. The flnRl 
results of this groutl's inwstigations acknowledged thnt wnrnlng of thP Tet 
oft:'em,in~ hncl not fully antlC'lpated the intensity, coorcUnatiou, nnd timing of the 
C'nemy nttnck. 

On the questinn of timing, the working group found thnt both thll ntrnl,·!--t~ In 
,va~hlngton nnd the field commandC:'rs in Snigon heli£'\'£l<l thnt the e1wm~· wonlcl 
most prohnhly attack juRt hC:'fore or just after the Tet holiday. ~evertheleR!o:, 
the clear warnings regnrcling the imminence of an effenslve-whetlwr it would 
ocrur ju~t before, just after, or tlnring 'l'et-were snffkient for the milltnry 
command in Snlgon to tnk~ nlertfng ml~asttres throughout Yfetnnm . .Although 
these nwnsnres vnrietl in effecth·eness from aren to area nncl mnong unit~. they 
were sufficient to reduce comdderal>ly the im1mct of the enNny oflensfYe. 

If the inte1ltgence community's performnnce in warning of-the-..off~nslve--wa$;--Q----
dbnnnl' nn Mr . .AdnmR mulntnin!o:, the loss of Amerirnn liY~ nnd military <~qutp-
nwnt would ·1uwp heen signlflennty greater than nttunlly oc·~urred. )lorPo,·er, 
the fad that inh•Jligence provi<led this warning wns not nn inslgntirnnt fnC'tor 
in the failure of the Vietnamese Communi~ts to nttnin tlwir goal of n ~enel'al 
uprising that would result In a decisive ,·ictory In the shortest ll0Ssible time. 

IJl, .lfr. ~dams· view the intelligence community did not 11rm·fde nmpl~ warn
ing of the 'l'et otrensi\'e simply lJeC':mse ifs estlmnte'.i of en('my Dl:'llll)()Wl'l' were 
i-:o low that'they led the community to mlsju<lge the Yietcong's cnpabiilty to 
m.ount sneh n1deRpread nttnrks. This argument ls largely s,.mriouR. Throughout 
the intelligence community and nt the highest pollcymaJdng circles of thiR Gov
ernment, there wns an awareness of substantiitl differences in estimates of 
enemy strength in South Vietnam and there wns also nn awareness that the 
CIA estimates· ot the totnl enemy threat were considerably higher than those 
mnintalnecl by MAC\'', Even ff the only. estlnrntes of enemy strength were those 
of lIAC\' -the lowest a.vallable-they were well within the numbers required for 
tlw net<"ong to mount the 'l'et offpn~h·P. Stndlf's mnde nftrr thP 'l'et offensive 
h:lth hy CIA and other members of the Intelligence community showed that the 
Comnmni~ts committed some 75,000 to 85,000 of their military force!-1 In the 
Tet oft'ensh·e. 'l'he cnpnhlllty to c>ommlt this many troops wnR well within exlst
hnl estlmateEi. This was tn1e whether one's perception of the strength ot the 
YC/XY A mllltnr~· for~ was bnsecl on the lower figures held by MACV or the 
hfi;:her figures Jwlcl by CIA. There wnR also a universal comiensns that, whate,·er 
th£'ir nmnlM'r. the attacking Pnemy units were almost without exception those 
of the YC/NT A regnJnr milf tury forres. 'l'hf' role of the lrrC'gulnr for<'f'8-the 
main rom1>0nent ncconntlng for lir . ...\clams' larger estimates-was !een to be 
nm rglna l. 

AXALYTICAL EFFORT ON THE VIETNAM WAR 

In ncMltlon to the broad nllegatlons discussed above, l\Ir. Adams' testimony 
gh·fs n dh~torte<l Impression of the scope of the analytical etrort on the Vietnam 
wnr. In ntldltlon to c'1nlmlng thRt h~ waR the Ag<'nC'y's 1ninrl1>al nnnly1-1t on the 
Yl~t('ong. he mnk(ls n further nssertlon that for 2 years he was the only ana--
1.nit working full tlme on the problem. 

~Ir. Adams' testimony on this point r~flects a surprisingly dim nwnreness of 
his own relath·e JlOsltlon In CIA and of the broad range ot Vietnam war related 
o<:th·ltles on which CIA was conducting research and analysis. 

In CIA. two comJ)Otumts of the Dlrectornte of intelllgen<'e-the Offl<'e ot Cur
rent Intelligence (001) and the Offlre of Economic Research (OER)-shared 
the primary responsibilities for producing lntelllgence on the Vietnam lVar. 
During the years 1065-68 when Mr. Adams was most directly engaged In making 
his case for higher ijgures, the number of personnel In these offices working tall 
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tinw on the· YiPtn:unesl\ wnr grpw from l:i nnaly~ts In 100:i to 6!l nnnlnit8 In 
1008. In nd<litlon CIA'!,; Oflice of Xntionnl Estimattls hnd n smnll stnfT n."spon:-i
ble for intl'grnting community in1mts into Xntiorml Intl'lllgenee •~stimatrs or 
spe<·inl nl-;ses~ments related to the Yietnnm wnr. The DCI's ~pe<·lnl A!-:sli4nnt for 
YietnamNm Affnirs nlso maintnlnl'd n lnrgr stnff re~1>0nslble for cnorclinnting 
thP Agem·y's nnnlytlcnl nnd operntionnl ncth·lties nssoc·inted with the w.ir. 

,~·
1

'"'.. Xnmhers n~fde, Mr. Adnms' testimonr might hn\"e he-Pu 11101·p nl·<·nrntP if he 
Tmd ~tntt1!l thn t lw wns the onl)' l)flrson In < 'L\ workin~ C\:-.sentinllr fnll t irnC\ on 
the ex1,Imtation of cn1,tnred documents sppcitkn 11.,· for in fomin tion on tJw size 
nnd strnC'tnre of YiPtnnmesP C'ommtrni~t militnr~· or,:rnnlzntions. As nott>d hPforP, 
t.he Depnrtnwnt of Defense nnd Its flPhl comnrn1uls hnd the primar)' re~ponsihility 
tor er-;t imates of these milttnry Intelligence matters. -

At thr ~nme timP l\lr. Adnms wns exploiting the8e dncmnentR for hi~ nnrrowlv 
dPflnNl purpose~, they were also studied and nnnlyzed by the dozens of nnnlysts 
reporting on n wicle range of nctivitles. Ttwse h1C'huled politi<'nl mul rnilitnt·y 
tlf-'\'fllo1mwnts thronghont In<loC'htnn; dPtnilPcl };tlldie~ of the Conummist:,,;• lo~h:tic 
nml ))Prsonn(ll infiltration systems: nnd trnnl~·s(ls of tlw rffec·ts of the lmmhin~: 
J'€\Jl01·tt11g nml nnnly~f~ of Vietnamese mnn1u1wer r(lsonn·es: nml n vnrleh· of 
topics r•'lntecl to domestic economic, and foreign tl'Ude rPJatlonships. • 

In ~11111. the responsiblJitles of the int(,1JigPnce nnnl)·sts In CIA clnring the 
ro111·i,;;e of the Yil•tnnm wnr were fnr-runging nncl demnndfng. In thh; eont(lxt, 
nncl ~h·pn the fnl't thnt reHJ>011Rlhi1ity for cletniled Ol'der of battle nnnb·sfs was 
not thnt of thl' CIA, It <'nnnot be viPwed n~ ~urprhdng thnt only onP nnnJyst wn:i 
ni,:sfgned n relnte<l respou8lblllty on n full-time bn1ds. As statecl prPviou~ly, when 

________ the_qne.stlon_o_t_nctno_mri;;!LC<.:>111~11mtst mnnpower nc·qttlred n trnly Rnhstnnttve 
,-;i~ttiti(•nw·e tn ter1m~ of n~se~sln1i(\'1Pt1rnmese nhtiiry to ('ontlnne wtth tlw wn r 
fra ,·iew of the lll~h loss rntes they sustninect, tht:> CIA created a spe,•inl unit of 
f'i~ht mm 1ysts to work on n ll n~pects of Yletnnmese uurnJlOwer, lnclmllng order 
nf hn ttle. 

__.,. 

THE 30,000 AOF.:STS 

lfr. Aclnms makes several referenCflR In his te1o:ttmon)· IK'fore the Jlon~e li'Plf'c•t 
t1lnm1rttee to his role In 1070 In J)rodn<'lng n f~I.\ memomndmn reporting that 
me Yf Ph'ong hncl :l0,000 11ge1~ts in the Aonth Yietnnmese Oovernment amt Armr. 
Tili,c testimony gh·es the Impression that AgPn<'y work on thtR snhject wns nlmo!llt 
n<'ln~h·el)· nu AclnmR effort, ond, further, thut the AgenC'y attl 1mptf•cl to 8t1Jl
pre~q thf' report. 

Pnblfc cllsC'n~Nlon of the AgPn<'Y estimate thnt there were :l0,000 Vlekong agents 
Is not nm·el. 'l'h(" snhstnnC"'P of the Initial memornmlnm reporting these nmuber!II 
Tf'akNl to the ~ew York Times Rhortly after its pnhllcatlon in 1070. Mr. Adams 
Ahm dl~<.?Ut-1Red this e~tlmnte nncl his role in its prodn<'tlon with the 1•ress whe11 
Tit• re111hmNt from the Agency in rn7:t The snbJe<•t wns also treate<l In the Adams' 
1trtr<'le published by Ilar1){)r's mRgnzlne In Ma)· l97!'l. 

Mr. Aclnnuc' cll~<·t1~sion of thl~ to1,lc refle<'ts ~Ollll' of the snme klncts of clefl<'f('n· 
C"'les n1wnre11t In M~ re<'otmtfng of his role In esttmnting enemy stren~ths. The 
mo~t notnhle of the~e n re his tenclency to C'lnlm almost exrlnsh·e Jl('r~nnl C'redlt 
nml hi~ 11r,nchnnt for rend1lng highly Hhnpll~tiC' jnclgments ancl conC'h1stons. 

1'1r. Adams wns not as he claims "• • • the first peri,,con ever to attempt to 
Mtmt s1•les or p\·en to pstlmnte the size of the prohlem." Thr effort to 1mh1lsh 
finished intelligence on this subject wns ndmlttedl)· modest hut conslident with 
f h~ n,·nllnhlllty of the cl:ltn to he exnloitecl. 'l'ht' ,,,w~tlon of Comm1mh~t c;;tlh\'erslon 
\\'RS of more ronrern In the OJlerntlonnl <'OlllJlOnents of the AJ?enc•y, During the 
lHHfl-70 11erlod the CI A ~tntlon in RnlJ?on hnd H per~onnel n~!-llJtnC'lt to rounter
filt£llllgence actl\'ltlN\ 'l'hls ftf\lcl effort was hnrkRtopJ)('d hy n fh·e·Jler~on tenm 
fh CIA Hend,111nrters who Rpent full time llro,·ldlng nnnlytll•nl nncl other support 
to ~nl~on Rtn tlon's l'otmterlntellb?ence program. 

In cle1wrlblng the 30,000 ng£lnts ns "• • • the hl~ge!ilt e~plonn,:ce uetwor~ In the 
lilstor~· ot mankind." Mr. Adnms ngnln r,:ihow~ hi~ tenclrn<'y to mnke ~weeping 
1?onernllznt1on~. In tbe offlc'1nl AgenC'y puhll<'atlons regnrdlng th~e e~tlmntes. for 
P~Rlllllle. the text makes It quite clenr thnt thr totnl munl~r m111-:t he \'lewerl only 
n!-1 n bronfl order of mnJ?nltnde. The haRIP question wn~, "Whnt IR nn RJrent?" )lo~t 
of the 11eople lncludecl Ju the Aclnms eRthnnte were not highly trnlne<l nnd dectl
rntP<l agents. 

In n C'Otmtry torn RllRrt for y(lnrR by re\'olntlon and war. it wRR tnevttnhle thnt 
rllvlded lm·nltl~ would result from divergent nntlonnlli..tlc\ ldeolo~IC'nl nnd 
fa,nlllnl ta"ctors. · Tims, the hulk of the 30,000 n~ents were In fact 1'fenc-e-slttt'rs'' 
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or people with varying degrees of sympathy for the Communist cause. By Mr. 
Adams' own analysis, the number of hard core agents amounted to some 10 per
cent ot his estimate. 

Mr. Adams testifies that he had to go outside channels to get a draft of this 
estimate to consumers in the White House. Mr. Adams fails to report that 18 
months transpired from his initiation of the report to its completion. This time 
was required for the completion of several drafts in an attempt to get a product 
from Mr. Adams that would meet minimum Agency standards regarding not only 
the organization of reports and the quality of the writing in them, but more im
portantly the consistency and soundness of the analysis and the evidence for 
making the judgments presented in the report. 

THE COLLAPSE OF SOUTH VIETNAM 

Admitting that he was testifying only from hearsay, Mr. Adams, nevertheless, 
probalJly gave the House select committee the Impression that the collapse of the 
South Yletnnmese Government in 1975 took the intelligence community by sur
prls~ , 

If this Impression were left with the committee, It needs to be corrected. A. 
thorough review of U.S. Intelligence analysis in the 6 months preceding the col
lapse of the Saigon Government shows that It acquitted Itself very well. 

In terms of its primary predictive responsibility-the intentions and capnblll
tles of the North Vietnamese-American intelligence made a continuous, Yolum.i
nous and high quality ln1mt to U.S. policymakers. '£he lntelllgence community 
correctly estimated that Communist forces In South Vietnam were more powerful 
than ever before and predicted a marked increase lo military action In the first 
ha If of 1975. 

'rhe lntelUgence community also predicted correctly that Hanoi was not plan
ning an all-out offensive for the first half of 1975, but would be quick to go on the 
offensive If a nu:ljor 01>1)0rtunlty arose. The vnlidlty of this Jn~t nm,essmeut ha1 
since been confirmed by statements of North Vietnamese leaders. 

The Intelligence community could not perceive that the major opportunity would 
be the hasty, 111-plnnned, nnd poorly executed decision made by President Thieu on 
March 13, 1975 -to withdraw hls forces from large parts of South Vi.~tnam. But 
once this decision was made, the intelligence community wns quick to gra~p the 
consequences of its faulty lmplementntlon. On March 17, the community Jlre
dlcted Hanoi's likely moves to exploit South Vietnam's new vulnerability nnd 
clearly Identified the factors which could lead to South Vietnam's unraveling. 

· The community's first authoritative judgment that Saigon's collapse was botll 
lneyltable and imminent was mnde by April 8, 1975. 

Category 

THE 1967 SAIGON ORDER OF BATTLE CONFERENCE 

ESTIMATED STRENGTH OF COMMUNIST FORCES IN SOUTH VIETNAM 

Auaust draft 
SN IE 14.3/67 MACV 

Conference 
agreement 

Fina 
SNIE 14.3'61 

VC/NVA military force: 
Main and local forces............ 121,000 119,000 119,000 118, OOI 
Administrative services (support). 40, 000-60, 000 29, 000 • 35, 000-40, 000 a 35, ()00...I(), OOI 
Guerrillas...................... 60, 000-100, 000 65,000 7'1, 000-90, 000 70, 000-90, OOI -----------------------

Subtotal.. ................... 221,000-281,000 213,000 224,000-249,000 223,000-248,D -·----- --
Other organizations: 

Political cadre.................. 90, 000 85, 000 
-. 

75, G00-85, 000 
Irregulars (self-defense forces) 

(secret self-defense forces) 
(assault youth)............... 120,000 • • • •• • • • •• .. • • • . • • (1) 

Total...................... 431, 000-491, 000 298,000 299, 000-334, 000 

L I To be qualified in the text of SNIE 14.3/67. 

7S,000-85,00I 

298, 000-333, J: 

Chairman PIKE. Thank you, i\Ir. Colby. 
· On the first page of your statement you say the record shows clearly 
that from 1965 onward, the CIA consistently advised th~ senior policy
making officials of this Government that there was a strong likelihood 
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thnt the official military estimates of the size of orgnnizecl enemy 
groups in South Vietnam ~ere m_idersta~ed. . . . 

1Iow many of those semor pohcymakmg officrnls, If nny, were m the 
Congt'('SS 1 . . 

:\fr. Cm,n-r. I think we only had one specific account. Tlns was a 
brirfina giYen by the Director, 1'fr. Helms, to the House Armed SerY
ic<'5 St;l1rifl 1 Coinmittec on N ntional Defense Posture on the 9th of 
October 1967. This particular briefing points out. the Communists 
hnYe n large]~~ untrained irregular force called a mi1itia which may 
hnYe number(ld about 150,000 in 1060. 

This wns the figm'(l thnt WC'nt. o,·car the other totals thnt wer(\ there. 
1Vhllth<'r or not there wer(' others. our immcdinte srnrch doesn't show. 

Chnirmnn Pnrn. ,rith the exception of thnt one briClfing to one sub
committ<'El of the House Armed Ser,·ic<'s Comm·itt0()-which I ns~ume 
wns classified-you have no record that Congress was e,·ei· advised ns _ 
to the likelihood that. the figures should be highed 

)[r. CoulY. I can't put niy finger on nn)' such 1·eport, Mr. Chnirmnn. 
Th~r(\ may hnn~ been, but I cnnnot cite it spccifica11y nt this point. 

Chairman PrKJ-~. In y0tir view of the role of CIA, does it ha,·e nny 
:responsibility to tell Conµress. as well as to tell the executive branch 1 

~[r. C01,nY. I belim·e, Mr. Chairman, the practice. particularly at 
thnt time-and it is very much cxpandNl since thnt time-was for 
t.he CI.A to be respo~1si ,·e to requests from Congress for briefings. This 
occurs throu~h various committees of the Con1!1·ess-not inst to the 
ove,rsight committees. But there would hC' an nnnua l briC'fing given 
on the strategic posture and things of this nature. 

I think in recent yenrs, l\Ir. Chairman, there was a grent amount 
of this that went on and we ha,·e taken steps to insure that our in
teJlig<1nce assessments do go to Congress. 

Chairman PIKE. I sat on the House .Arr,1ed ServicPs Committee dur
ing those years and. I don't think I ever got any briefing like that. I 
was not on that particular subcommittee. 

I nm somewhat fascinated with the bland assertion that the CIA 
was tel1ing these sc-nior policymaking officia1s of the GoYermnl'nt that 
f h(lS(l figures were too low. I n~sert to you, sir, thnt Congress wns bC\ing 
fed the ·phony figures-the low figures. -

You may have been telling the executh"e branch whnt the true fi~· 
11res were., but yon we~·e not tellinj? Conµrcss and, in my judgment, 
the .American people did not have the slightest idea. I would W(.llcome 
yon r response. 

Mr. Couff. I think. :\fr. Chairman, nt. that time the tradition was 
that, the 0IA reported to the exerntive branrh and onlv inriclentn11Y 
nnd on request went to ConirrN;s. I think thnt hns c·han~Nl OV(ll' theie 
pnst years and there is considcirahly greater reporting to Con,r1·ess now 
thnn ther(' wns. · 

Chairman PtKF.. ,vould ~·ou nt!'l'(\e with tnC' thnt whnt ConµrE>~S wns 
,rettinJ? were the ]ow military figures whieh in essence the ('IA felt 
wer(.l wronJl 1 

~fr. Cor.nY. I rnn "t cn1 ei2:ol'ize whnt Conf!l'ess wns beinl,l J?h·Pn but 
I would ~my if th<' Conirress was briefed nrcording to the. sp<'cinl na
tional estimnt<' put. to~ether in the fnll of HlR7, it, would hn,·e rlC'nrly 
drnwn the distinrtion between the regular forces-with the numb<'r 
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estimated for the regular forces-by the clear statement in the esti
-mate that ~here is an ndditio~1nl category of irregular, unqunnt.ifiable 
forces, wluch has to be considered as part of the total picture. 

Chairman Pnrn. That is a Yery loose and Yerv bland assertion. I 
~ecognize that you can't precisely quantify regu'Iar forces, let. alone 
1rreµ-ulnr forces. But when your stntement snys these top officials of 
the GO\·ernment were getting this information and then, when pinned 
down~ we find that onlv one subcommittee of the House Al'lned Sen·
ices Committee got the "information, I do find that you ha Ye overstated 
your case. 

~Ir. CorJnY. I think what you are saying there is that the senior 
policJmnking- oflicinls to whom intelligence was reported in the 1960's 
were generallr fiC'C(lpted as including- the exC1cutive branch, and we 
did so report to the cxecutiYe brnnch. I Jhink that has changed in the 
past. few vea rs. 

Chnim1an Pnrn. I hope so, but I nm not sure. 
~fr. McC1ory. 
~Ir. McCr.onY. I would like to obsmTe that the CIA has be<'n in 

existence 27 yen rs nnrl now for the first time th() Congress is asserting 
an imJ?ortant oversight role. Up to the present time, the Congress hns 
not imtiatt'd any investigation of the CIA or insisted upon any over
si~ht such ns we nre in the process of at the prC'sent time. 

~Ir. Cor$Y. I can certainly t('stifv to that, :\Ir. l\lcC1ory. 
~[r. M:cCr.oRY. I think it is a major responsibility of the Congress 

that we assume resrJonsibility for this lack of o,·ersight and not say to 
the. CIA nnd other intelligence agencies, "'V11y didn't you volunteer? 
"\Vhy didn't ~·on de,·c,lop a program for the Con~ress to adopt so the 
Conl?ress-nll the :Members, or some committees of the Congress
could review or m·ersee what you are doin~~" 

I think that would be an uiueal demand to place upon an executive 
agency, particularl.v one charg~d with secr~cy snch as the CIA. 

I find in your testimony nnd m the materials t11at I ha,,.e read, that 
ns fnr as tlie CIA is concerned~ you were reporting the facts ns you 
found them and ns you analyzed them, and you felt-~hat these facts 
were required-t.his information was re<1uired-wit.hout considering 
what effect it. would hnYe if it appeared in the press or if it were 
broadcast to the pnblir. Isn't that essentia11v right? 

lfr. COIJ\Y. Well~ l\fr. l\foC]ory, we used to clh•ide the kind of re-
port.in~ to Con~ress in two ~ategories. . . 

l\Ir. ~fcCrJlRY. I am talkmg a~ut your reportmg tot.he executn·e 
brn.nch-to thC'. military, to the White House. 

l\Ir. COLBY. On repo .. rtinJ? to the execut.in~. hranrh- we rennrted n]so 
in the snme two cat€'.gories. One, about our operational act.ivit.ies; there 
has been trnditionnlly a very smnll number of people to whom this has 
b~en reported. 

:Mr. ?\frCumv. I am t.hinkin~ about the num~rs, now~ with rrgard 
to Tet. Yon reported the facts, as you found them, to the militn ry 
nnit to the White House. did you not i 

1'Ir. C01JBY. Oh, yes. Onr 1:eports ar~ dr<'ulafod within the CX()rnth·e 
hrnnch. Thev went to t11e Secretary of Defense, the Sec1~etnry of State 
and people like that. 
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l\Ir. l\fcCumY. These reports thnt indicnted we Juwe to-be cnrc.>ful 
nbout the higher numbers because of the press reaction or what miid1t 
be the public attitude with regard to the war in Vietnam were not 
originated in the CIA j 

~fr. Couff. No; those statements~ I gnther, came from elsewhere. 
:Mr. l\IcCr.onY. You ni'e aware, I nm sure~ that in a guerrilla-tvpe 

wnr you need superior numbers. You need I don't know how mnnv 
times ns many military elements to combat a much Rma11er gu()rrilfa 
component.. Therefore, the question of numbers would haYe <1uite nn 
effect on how many men-how much personnel-the United States 
would lun·e to put into the Vietnam wnr, is that not right? 

~fr. COLBY. I believe the effort to develop a nu_mber with respect 
to the enemy strength was n pa rt of the nclYising of our Go,·N·nnwnt 
n8 to the amount. of effort we would haYe to spend to counter that kind 
of effort by the Vietcon,:r. I don't think there is a numerical formula. 

Mr. ~IcCumY. You have heard that vou have to have 10 times the 
number of gnerrilln personnel, or some figure like thnt, ha.ve you not 1· 

l\fr. Cor~nY. I hnve heard that rc.>ferred to. I think the fightin~ of a 
guerrilla wnr is fundnmentnlly a. political operation, 1\fr. lfoOlory, 
and I haYe had quite a lot of experience in it. ""it.hout a political 
content. on either 8ide, you cannot succeed in a guerrilla war. 

1\f r. Pnrn. l\Ir. Dellums. 
l\Ir. DJ<:r.unrs. Obviouslv, 1\Ir. Adams' testimony is concch·ed hy 

some to be verv contro,·ei·Bin l testimony. It seems when YOU filte·r 
through all of .1\[r. Aclnms' stntementR. he mnkes hut two point8: 
No. l, l\[ACV figures were low_ and No. 2, ~[.A.CV figures WN'P low 
in comparison to a higher set of figures that the CIA tends to ngrec
with. 

Is it not true thnt (1) ~·on ngree that ~I.A.CV figures are. low or 
wrong\ and (2) you Rl!rec thnC in romparison to CIA fignreR, ~I.ACY 
figures were wrong. In effect, you n~rec on the two basic points 
)fr. Adams makPs and the o~ ly point you renJly disagree with 
!\fr. Adams on is the issue of motive i 

~fr. CoLDY, I don't believe that., lfr. Dellmns. T rlisngrC'Cl with :\fr. 
Adams on a moro fnndnmental <mestion. ,ve did not. ~ubstnntinlly 
disagree with the militnry on the figure's for the romhnt forre~. Ther'c 
were minor variations but we e~sent.ially ngreed on the combat force's. 

)Ir. DELLU~r~. Doesn't lfr. Adams also sav that~ 
~fr. CoLnY. He agreed that nnmber was eoi·rect. Tlw arl!nment be

tween the military and us and lfr. Adams cnme out, in thrfle di ff er
ent places. The argument was that ~fr. Adams 8nid thnt you could 
quantify the additional forces. The military Raid vou C'oulrl not. ThP 
CIA said it was very difficult to. come to any qunntificntion nnd n 1T 
you could do was refer to them m very general terms. W''e <'nnw out 
somewhere between the two. I believe t.hat is where the CIA cnmc 
out, with respect to the irregular forces. 

~Ir. DELLuus. Did you bring to Secretary l[cNnmara's attention 
the military's underestimates, and, if so, why 1 

Mr. CoLBY. ,v e reported to Secretary lfoN amara our assessments 
and they obviously did conflict with the statements made in the other 
reports; but again they could be resolved bv this question of exactly 
what are your numbers and what is your report covering. Is it cov-

• 
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erin~ only C'ombat. forces or is it covering the whole insurgenry prob
lem thnt we faced? 

)Ir. DEU,UMS. ~[r. Allen, )·ou analyzed the Vietcon~ order of battle 
(\Stimntes from 1962 on. You were in Vietnam in 1952. You worked 
on Vietnam since 1052. 
· From your experience, did DIA put forward incorrect estimates of 

Vietcong stren¢,h 1 __ _ 
Mr. ALLEN. There were always disagreements in the community 

between the various agencies. I wouldn't charartPrize. DIA (\stimates 
as erroneous, but generally speaking, they tended to be on the lower 
side as compared with those of the CIA. . 

l\fr. DF.LLUMS. Let, me ask the question this way: W"ere the DIA 
(\St.imates supported by evidence 1 And a caveat to that would be, if 
there is a differ(\nce, what was the order of ma~:nitnde oft he differenre? 

l\lr. ALLEX. Those differences varied from time to time over the 
:rears. 
" Mr. DELLUMS. " 1 ere the estimates supported by evidence i 

~Mr. ALu~~. There was evidence to support anyone's estimnt(}s. Part 
of the problem was the relative weight to be given to the cliffer,mt 
Yarieties of evidence and there were methodological differences-dif
ferent agencies using different methodologies to anin'\ at their 
nssessmen ts. 

l\fr. DELLUl\lS, Let me ask a very naiYe and obvious question : Did 
you ever attempt to reconcile the differences i The American people 
believed this was a coor<linnted, hi~hly sophisticnt(ld mechanism ~mcl 
obviously it isn't, if various agencies ·use different approaches. How 
do you reconcile the differences i 

l\ir. ALLEN. There is within the community n Ynril'tY of mecha
nisms. These we.re accomplished more or Jess· nnnnally 'with regnrd 
to the estimative procrss, which invoked all the comi)onents in the 
inte1ligence community attempting to arrh·e nt agr(lNl upon numbers 
for nresentation- in these agreed upon national intelligNWP £'stiinatPs. 

. It is one of these e.stimntes which gaYe rise to the problems which 
1\Ir. Adams brou~ht forth. 

l\Ir. DELLUMS. ,v erc military analysts under nny pressure to slnnt 
t.hei r figures 1 

~fr. ALLEN. That is a difficult quest.ion to nnswer. 
Mr. Di,~LLUlrs. Did DIA play numbers ganws in Vietnam? 
~Ir. Ai.LE~. I foft, DIA in 1963 and I nm not familiar with the pro

cedures they used or the pressures they wcire under nft(\r rncm. 
l\Ir. DELLUl\IS. Let me ask for your judgment: How would you 

chnrncterize the :MACV figures i 
l\Ir . .ALLEN. Generally speaking, I felt that they were rt.llntiYely ron

servatfre and, as l\fr. Colby stated in his l'llmnrks, tencletl to nnd()r
stnte the enemy's strength. 

Mr. DELLUMS. I see that my time has expir~d. 
Chairman PIKE. l\fr. Treen. 
Mr. TREEN. Thank you, l\Ir. Chairman. 
l\fr. Colby, ~fr. Adams, when testifying before our committee on 

the 18t.h of September, quoted from certnin cnblC1s-n cnble from Gen
eral Abrams to General \Yheeler in 1967 nnd nnot hN· one from .Am
bnssndor _Bunker. 
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Do you know how ~Ir. Adams obtained these· ~abi~si 
j\fr. COLBY. Offhand I don't know. I think C(lrtnin of these we hnd 

in our ·headquarters, and certain others., I believe, we did not have in 
our headquarters, so I can't give the answer to that. 

Mr. TREEN. I~ it correct that they were classified as of September 18 
and had not be.en declassified 1 

Mr. CoLBY. They were classified at that time. 
l\fr. TREEN. On the 18th of Septembed 
Mr. CoLBY. I know of no declassification of them. 
:Mr. TREEN. Have they been de~lassified yet~ I think you did this 

week. . 
Mr. CoLBY. The one from General Abrams, I am advised, has been 

declassified. 
M:r. WALSH. We have never been able to find the Bunker cable. 
lfr. TREEN. You have never been able to find the cable i 
l\fr. W A~H. Right, sir. 
Mr. CARVER. We are not sure the Agency eYer recefred it. "'e hnYe 

no record. 
1\Ir. TREEN. ·Au right. 
l,et me go-over, Mr. Colby, if I ma:v, please, some of the figures here.

I guess some of. us are g-etting-tired of goinp: oYer numbers, hut the fact 
of the matter is that the numbers issue-which was in the title of ~fr. 
Adams' article in Harpers -=lies at the heart of his t hrnst wl1ich is, as 
he test.ified here on September 18, that the total of Communist forces 
in Vietnam, then officially carried at just under 300,000 was more than 
likely double, or close to 600,000. 

And second, this miscalculation-actually, as he called it, d_istortion. 
cfoliberation dh,tortion-had an adverse .effect at the time of the Tet 
offensive in early 1968. 

And third, he was unable to get any hearing on his views within the 
CIA. 

Let me go over the first item with respect to numbers. I gather, be
fore getting into the specifics, that the situation essentially was that 
CIA disputed in 1966 and early 1967 some of the figures of the com
mand in Viet.nam-the militnry command. 

lir. CoLnY. As not being inclusive enough. There were additional 
forces that needed to be included. 

~fr. TREEN. All right. On page 2 you quote a communication in 196fl 
t.hat: ''Recently acquired documentary evidence, now being studied 
in detnil, suggests that onr holdinizs on the numerical stren~h of th()se 
irregulars (now carried at around 110,000) may require drastic 
upward revision." 

"1110 are the irregulars that nre referred to there YI wish you would, 
in nnswering thnt. reJnte it to tlw cnteQ"ories as the:v nre described. Mr. 
Colbv~ in th(l nntionnl intClJli~{mre estimate iR~llNl Ncweml){'t" rn. lf)6i. 
I ass11me that you concur with the estimate of NO\·ember 1967 as being 
accurate. 

lfr. Cm.BY. YC's: I think ns accurate ns we could get nt thnt time. 
l\fr. TREEN. Right. - . . 
:\fr. CoLBY. I belieYe the fi~ure of 110,000 irre~ulars at thnt particu

lar dnte-we are talkin~ in 1966~ the year before-referred to a cate
gory in which we now include both th." guerrillas, whirh were n more 
organized irregular force, nncl then the other Communist orgnniza-

• 
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tions, such ns the self-defense and things of thnt nntm·t. I belicna the 
main thrust was on the organized and semiorgnnized guerrilla ~1·oups, 
and not so much on this self-defense category, which is a very loosely 
organized group. But the overall estimate carried at. that time wns 
110,000, und what the particular memorandum to the SerretarJ of Ik~
fense said was that we think that that figure is not anywhere nenr big 
enough. 

Mr. TREEN. ",.hat I am getting at is, it appears to me from th~ 
documentation that we ha,·e before us that at least by XovembN· of 
1067 the CIA and the military were in agreement on tigm'llS. 

Mr. COLBY. Yes. 
~Ir. TREEN. In agreement on figures, and what whntm·cr figm·t.'S we 

were utilizing in terms of our preJlarntions in the early part of mus 
wound be the figures set forth in tl11s estimate. 

:Mr. CoLnY. The figure set forth in the. estimatra was nn nttempt to 
identify a clear group of organized military kinds of ot·A"nnizntions .. 
but. thC'n to indicate that outside of that, there were a whole bmwh of 
d~fferent groups that were very loosely organized which hnd ~o bl' c-on
s1dered as part of the totnl threat. But they were very t.hfficult to 
quantify. 

:Mr. TREEN. )Iy time is up. I will hum to pursue it th{\ next round. 
Mr. KASTEN. Mr. Chairman, may I give my 5 minutes to ~Ir. Treen 

at this t.ime i 
:\fr. DELLUlrs. [presiding]. W'ithout objC'ction. 
Mr. TREEN. I thank yon._ Mr. Kastfln and Mr. Chairman. 
Then on nage 2 you tnlk about the fact that. the North Yil1t name~e 

troops should be o,,er 50,0l>O men instead of npproximnte1y 38,000. 
)Ir. Cor.nv. That is North Vietnamese. 
Mr. TREEN. North Vietnamese. It is carried at M.000 in the 

Xovember estimate. · 
l[r. Cor..nY. A vear and a half later .. yes. 
Mr. TnERN. Then in a November 1966 memorandum to ~Ir. Komer .. 

special nssistant tot.he President, CIA states that: 
.A reaJlprnil7,:nJ of thP strength of Communist trr~gular forreR whlc·h ts rurrt>ntb· 

m1<l<'rwa~· indtrntes that ncce1lted- thnt is, MACV-estlmntes of the strN1gth 
of Ytetcong irregular forces may have drastically understated their growth, 
J)O~slbly by as much as 200,000 persons. 

,vould yon relate that. category of people which yon ore talking 
about there, to th~ Nm·ember national intelligence estimate? 
· Mr. Cm..nr. I think if you relate that bnck to the 26th of An1,rnst 
PStimnte, -you nre talking about roughly the same l?euernl catl'gory, 
both orgnnized guerrillas and the unorganized other forces. 

If you relate it. to the final nationnl estimate in 1067-a w•n r lntPr
then ·yon ]}aYc broken that figure into a e:roup called ~uel'i·illns which 
were ral'l'1ed nt. 70,000 to 90,000, nncl then yon hnn~ addrd to it nn 
unouantified number of these loosely organized J.?l'Onps. 

)fr. TREEN. This is the secret sclf:defensc for<'es1 
~Ir. C1m.nY. SC'rret self-defense .. n~sault youths, nnd others. 
Mr. Tm~:Rx.-Yon, of course, belieYc t)int. this Novemb~r <-st.imntra is 

accurate and that estimat~ inrlirnt<1s llR.000 rep.nlnr, inclirntC's !l!l,000 
or 40.00'l servic~ troons, 70,C01 to 00,000 p-11<'rri11ns, 7!i.OOO to fir»,oon 
in th(' YfotconQ' infrnstructur('-nll of which l!h·e us n rnn:r<' of 
2os.oon to ml3,ooo. 
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Th(ln if you add in what coulcl he up to 150,000-nlthouirh I think 
you e~timated something lower than thnt, of the defense forc<'s and 
spP('ial defense forces-y<:m ~et into the range of 4;30,000 people. 

l\fr. CoLRY. ,ve11, we said that some documents suggest thnt in Pnr]v 
1066 the RJ!f!l'Pf!Rte size of the self-defense fol'C()S \VOS OH the order of 
150,000, but thnt. is a )'ear ago. 

~fr. Tn•;i.~~. TE1t. hnppeiled·in ·Febrnnry of 1967-· I mean 1968. 
~fr. C:OLBY. 1968. . 
~fr. TnE1'~N. In N ovemher of. Hl67, were there nn~., phony figures 

aronnrT that. anvbody wns opernt.m~ on in your judgment i 
~Ir. CoLnY. In my judmnent, this Pstimnte WM~ nn attempt to ~tate 

accnrfltr fig-ures. The firut] outcomC' of the C'Stimnting prOC(lSS in which 
the military and CL\ all uarticipntecl was nn nttempt to come to some 
accurate fig'Ures and I think that t.his, in good conscience, wns an 
accurate set. of fiw1res nt. thnt. tinw-including the referer,ce to the 
fact. that there are some unquantifiable groups outside the actual 
numbers. 

:\fr. DELUT:'\IS. The time of the gentl(lmnn hns expired. 
Afr. :\furphv? 
~fr. ~frrnr11Y. Thnnk vou, ~fr. Chairman. 
I would to nsk }fr. AJien n (lttestion. 
~fr. Allen, dirl ygu agree more with :\Ir . ..:\rlnms' figures than you 

clirl with ~IACV's figures 1 · 
~Ir. Au.1EX. I was able to accept. the finnl ngreecl upon figures as 

reff Clctrd in the estimate. 
:\fr. )lrnrnY. ""'e ha,~e a report n memorandum of reror,t on which 

you scribbled some not(ls on n 2-l-th of X ovembcr 1007, )IACV Order 
of Rattle RClport, and your notes rClJlect three items. 

You were asking :vo"t1rse1f questions about the clrop in ndministrn
th·<1 ~C'rvir(ls from the A ugnst H>G6 nClnk of ri0,000 men. You were 
ta lkin~ about the enemy's estimates t he?n, nncl I quote: 

"If we fall short by almost 50 percent from the docmnentnr~· re
fl<'ctiom, of 180,000 ( or H>0,000) guerrillas in .August. 1966, why is it 
not likely we nre still 40 p<.1rcent low r' 

"Exnmple: Is it not. likely thnt the anerri11n strength runs 08,000 
to l!lG,000 rather than 70,000 or 00,000." -

)fr . .Au.Ex. Those not('s were mnde b,· me. I had foraottt'n a 11 about 
them until the cornmitt<1e made nrnilnh1<' n copy of them, which hnd 
lx-Pn prm·idccl to the committee· nppal'ent]y by ~fr . .Adams. 

Tho~e pencil scratchings were mnd~ by in<.1 nt the tii~1e of my initial 
obser,·ntion oft h<> agreed figures commg out of the Sn1gon conference 
v.·hich preccided this nntionnl estimnte-b('fore I wns aware of the 
fextunl additions nnd deRcriptions of the nu·ions forc<'s that wonld 
nppenr in the cistimnte-tlwy reflected e~~cintia11y an initial emotional 
lmeejllrk reaction-not luwing yet debriefed 1wr~onally the peopl.e that 
attended that confer(lnce-to the set of figm(ls ns tlwy Rtood without 
thrse ndditionnl text nal additions. · 

)fr. ~It:RPHY. Yon further wrot<', though, and obdously you were 
talking to yourself: 

I C'ousider thh~ to be essPnti:llly n rontrh·PCl retro~1>ect Pffort nimed at 
ratlonnllzing n phony C'ompnrhmn IJPtween the olrl tigm·es nncl the new; tile 
,uPrrilln estimnte wns C'nntrolled by tJw tll•slre to stay J..H.llow 300,000 within the 
frnmework of these ··~elected'' C'riterln. 

• 
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In this numbers game, were we tl'ving to stn~1 within ce1·tnin figures, 
and if we were, why 1 ,vere we tr_vi'ng to decewe people'? 

Mr. AI,LEX. ,Yell, there was no effort to deceh·e people . .As I said, 
thnt was an initial knrejerk rcnction before I hnd debriefed the people 
who participated in the conference nncl-l)efore I hnd seen the ttixtua:l 
additions in the. <.'stimate as it wns fina11y prepared. 

Those notes ,vel'e strictly personal. I mny hnve intended to send 
them in to ~Ir. Carver. They wc>re just the st.aft' advisory notes of a 
mrmber of thc, staff. 
· · lir. CoLBY. I think, :\Ir. )Iurphy, in trnsw<'r to that question .. it is 
pretty clear that the CIA was very substantially influenced ln· Mr. 
Adams' original studies, but we di~ln~t accept every clot and ti't le of 
his presentntion. There is no question about it: In some of his earlier 
studies of these docunwnts nnd studies into these very busy forc()s, he 
put some Ycry general numbers around them and· we init.in lly · ac
cepted, to some degree, those numbers. That is where the 500,000 
figure comes from. 

~Ir. l\lunrur. ,vere you told by the people back here, though, ,vl1~n 
you went to this conference to keep the figures withi.n c·Prtriin 
parameters i 

llr. CoI.,BY. I didn't. go to the confcrenc~, hut ~Ir. CaiTer did. 
l\fr. :MunPHY. l!r. CarYer, maybe you cnn answer that.. 
,\rere there any instructions to stay within certain lii11its of h·oop 

estimates and take certain categories nnd leave them out of th«~ 
estimates1 

l\Ir. CARYER • .AhsolntE'ly not, :\[r. :\Inrph~._ I was )Ir. Helms' rrpre
sentati ve nnd the chairman of the " ... ushmgton delcgntion. Mr. Hl .. fm!I 
sent me out to see if we. could come to some agreement which wouM 
end there, being essentially two sets of figures-a field set and a """nsh
ington set-which had folrly large disparities. He told me thnt if we 
could reach substantive agre<'ment to do it we would, and if we 
couldn't., then we couldn~t. There were no other instruetions other thn11 
that a!1d we didn't do anything except to try to reYiew nnd go <.wer 
the evidence. 

At least that. is what th.e 1Ynshington delegation tried to do, and 
we came up with what we considered to be an honest nnd fnir com
promise agrecnient-the body of which, I ha ,·e feared, is open to wide 
mterpretation-but there were uo prior instructions, and nny nl1egn
tion that there were is false. 

}Ir. MtrRPIIY. ,vhen you were making your estimates, were they 
estimates in the c.lassical sense ns made in the First and 8ccond " ... orlrl 
1Yars nnd maybe the Korenn war when e,·erybody wore the sa11w uni
form and we knew the components of the bnttalions and compnnies! 

,vere your estimates based on that, or did you take into consi<fora
tion the unorthodox wnr we were im·oh-ed in? 

Mr. CAR\'F.R. Of course we did. Yon put your finger on one of the 
root problems which bedeviled much of the discussion this 111orni1~g. 
nnd I think frankly bed.evils mtwh of ~fr . .Adnms~ testimony. 

The Vietnam war was not a classicnl. conn~ntional wrorlcl " .. ar 1 
or "r orld w·· nr II type of struggle. "" e had two lll'llliCls in the field. 
Tho Communist force had a number of different components. '.fhey 
Imel main and local fotC(lS, that is, a regular army. They hnd admin· 
istrative service units whieh supported them, which covered e,·e1:~·-
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thin~ from sophisticntecl sappers to P!lrt-time quarters. They hnd 
·g11Prri11a units-

. lf r. MunrnY. But they still were nble to mount a major attack nt 
that. tim~. 

l\fr ... CAR,~R. Precisel:r .. but. they had n whole rnngP of thint!8 nncl 
tr~·ing to come to understand them conceptually was the first difficult. 
problem. 

The next problem was trying to ascertain how to explain them nnd 
-quantify them and/or get some fix on their capabilities, usinl? a wicll' 
·variety of evidence, inc.1uding documents of uncertain reliability in 
·which authenticity was another probl~m. ,vhnt. we tried to do in Sai
·1ron .. nnd what I think we succ~fully did in the estimate that was 
finnll;\" produced in the fall of 1967 .. which I commend to your read-
1ng-I think it was in the pnckall8 that wns handed to :vou this morn
:ina--was exnlained that y~u ·had a very.· complicated force structnrP 

-~---with many different types of components which provided mnny dif
ferent 'types of functions. 

,ve. assigned numbers where we felt numbers were reasonably ns
si~nable, and in those areas where we felt. the numbers were sponp:y 
or we.re liable not to contribute v_ery much, we didn't. try to composr 
numbers. 

~fr. DEu~uMs. The time of the ~entleman has expired. 
The Chair now re('op:nizes Mr. Kasten. I think Mr. Knste1n, J'Oll OP lv 

hnve 2 mimites. If vou wanted to re.serve and take 2 minutes on t:he 
second round, the Chair would be willing to receive a unnnimous con
sent, reouest for 7 minutes. 

!Ir. KASTEN. I just hnve two questions. I wonld like to 1-!0 h,..rk to 
the testimonv which Mr. Adams ,za.ve us a counle months nrro. In one 
case he quotes, nnd now I' am going to rend from the testimon~?: 

I quoh~ now from <'Omments on the draft by A CIA Pffif'lnl. )fr. Pm,' Y. Wn'~11, 
of the Deputy Directorate ot Intelllgenre. "As R~en from thts offl~.'' wrotP 
Mr. Walsh on 0etober 11, 1967, 111 must rank [the hrleflng] as one of the grPnte~t 
snow job~ since Potemkin l'Onstructed hts· ,·illage." It wa~ RO batl. he roncludPCI. 
that it 11gh·es us alt the justlftratlon we need to go straight agnln." 

I nm sure. that vou have seen t.hnt ouotP h1 the Adnms' testimonY. 
How do you explain t.hnt. quote of ~'OUl"S, sir? . 
· }fr. "rAt.,sn. I would like to make it clear that the quote is accurnt~, 
anrl I yonch for it--

~[r. KASTEN. The ouotP. is nccurnt(\. 
~fr. "r AL~H. It is, but I was not ta)kin~ ahout t.he estimnfo nor wn~ 

l tnlkinsr nbont the a,:rreement re.arhed nt the Sni~on ronferPnce. I 
wns tnlkin~ nbout. a briefing that the military press office in Saip:on 
propos()d to 1?ive on the basis of the n~w numbers, and, in my opinion 
n.nd in the opinion of mnny people at CIA, the press briefing depart<><l 

· ·· -=--~ignifirnnt]~, fron) the. n.(?reed numbers reaC'hed for the estimate. Thnt 
is what I was tnlkmg about. 

For (\xnmple, the agreement for ndministrative servicP. forces I be1-
Jien\ was at least. 35,000 to 40,000. The draft press briefinp: dropped 
"at least" so it looked then as thou1rh we had a minimum and maximum 
number. There was language in the draft J?ress briefing -givinfl one 
the impression that self-defense forces were fifth columnists or fellow 
trnvelers, which I thought unnecessarily deprecated their abilities; and 
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fiJ~nlly, there was n tone in the draft thnt we Juul at, long last solved 
thl, riddle about tI1e numbers nnd we could put this set to bed. 

I think everyJ>ody who ever worked on the order of battle or esti
mated enemy st.ren~h knew that we were goinp: to be changing our 
nmnbers c_onsistently, ancJ I thought it was bacl policy to come O!,lt'· 
with a set of numbers that looked as though they had been set 111 

cement. 
' ~fr. CARVER. On October 11, 1967, we took specific exception to that 

briefin~ in the letter we sent to the Department of Defense. 
)fr. KASTF.N. lfny I ask unanimous consent to use my next time 

period at tl1is time.? 
1\1,r. DELLUMS. 1'"'ithout objection. The gentleman is recognized for 

5 minutes. 
Mr. KASTEN. Go ahead. 
~fr. CARVER •. On October 11, they sent the draft. of that briefin~ o,·er 

to the agency for comment. "'e were talking again, ns Mr. '\Valsli said, 
nbout the. press briefing that l{ACV proposed to give. ,ve are not 
talkin,r about the estimate. ,,Te are not talking about the results of 
the Sain-on conference. -

l\Ir. KASTEN. If I may intern1pt for just. n moment .. i.fr. Adams, rt
fe.rrinp: in these comments to what he called the draft briefin~, at the 
l>e$linning of the para·ilraph that J-·quoted frorr1. said, "The dra.ft 
briefing was so blatantly misleading that it made some CIA -oflicinls 
quest.ion the wisdom," et" cetera, et cete~. 

I think we are. referring t.o the same thing, but what you are saying 
is it. was the draft you objected to. 

l\fr. CARVER. On"the 18th of October I sent l\fr. Goulding-who was 
then Assistant Secretary of Defense for Public Affairs-a memoran
dum-I was at that time l{r~ Helms' Special Assistant for Vietnamese 
Affairs-on the proposed press brie.fin~, taking exception to saying we 
have reviewed it and that we hM·e serious substantive n.nd procedural 
problems with it and cannot suppo1t it or concur in its use. 

Then I went on for 8 pages explaining why. 
Mr. KASTEN. Tho fact is, you pointed out your objections to the brief

ing that was about to take"place or at least there were some questions 
as to the numbers, but you believe you took a position. 

lfr. CARVER. That is right. lfr. Helms was not responsible for the 
briefin~ given by the l\fACV PAO. 

l{r. KASTEN. Who was responsible for that briefingt 
Mr. WALSH. l\lr. Kasten, I might add n footnote to what George has 

said. Even though we wrote that memorandum to Phil Goulding, we 
had some influence on what the final draft of the briefing was like when 
it was given, I believe, in November, and then it was much more in 
accordance with the numbers that were in the estimate. 

,ve still had not associated ourseves with it. 
Mr. KAsTEN. In another pnrt of the Adams testimony, he referred to 

nn article on November 24 and goes back to a November 24 memoran .. 
dum. I will just pick up·his testimony: 

• • • by this time, the press was so thoroughly confused with conflicting stories 
that the disappearance went unnoticed. On the same day, Mr. George Allen,1 Deputy Assistant tor Vietnamese Aftalrs to the Director, Mr. Helms, wrote that 
Westmoreland's numbers were contrived and phony and that his estimates were I 
controlled by a desire to stay under 800,000. 
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That evidently is from notes on a Novemb_er 24 repo1t and I will rend 
the whole thing: 

-r-constder this-to be essentially a eontr~red, retrospective effort aimed at ra• 
tlonallzlng a phony comparison between the old figures and the new; the guerrilln 
estimate was controlled by the desire to stay below 300,000 within the framework 
ot these selected criteria. 

_ I assume what Mr. Adnms is referring to is what is written here. Is 
that correct Y Did you say it or did you not say it! 

l[r. Au .. 1~x. I wrote that on that piece of paper, yes, I dicl. 
Mr.-KASTt:x. You did that bymistnke¥ _ __ · 
:\Ir. A1.u:N. No, sir; I say it was an emotional knee jerk reaction. May 

I add further thnt there is also in thm~e notes the statement, and no one 
has quoted it vet., that snys, "This is [a] step in [the] right direction .. 
but only a single step~ not nn entire journey,' i~~irnting that I thought 
the conferenre g'('Hera1ly had mnde. some progress, even before I heard 
these explanations. 
_ !fr. K.\sn::.r. This is [a] step in [the] right direction, but only n 
single step. not an entir&-journcy. 

Is that ,,·hat you are referring tot 
)Ir. Au.1:x. Yes. 
)Ir. KASTI!N. But. the fact is that W'estmor(lland's numuct'S wt1re 

contrived and phony and his est.imnh•s were controlled uy a desire to 
stay under 300.000 W 

~fr. Ar,T.1'!Y. That wns nn imprC1ssion I had nt. the time I snw thr 
nttmbers and that wns mv emotional rC11wtion. I don't know whethllr 
they were contrh·cd ncttinlly to stay u!1der the number 300,000. It. 
sePms to m~ in my state of mmd nt that tune thnt must hn ve been what 
cont.ro11ed it.. · --

1\lr. Cor.nY. Our nnnl;ysts tzet pretty intense .in their ffelings nhou•. 
some of t.lwse questions, :Mr. Kasten, nnd we still do it today on other 
issues. 

Mr. K.\sn:x. I frankly think thnt we might be stretching it n litt.1~ 
bit if WC'. are looking nt. notes on the bottom of a piece of pnper~ but I 
thon~ht it. WllS important hl'cn11s(\ those wl\re two pn,,s of the Adams 
testimony that. ~·ou shot!ld haven chnnr(' to respond to. 

Thank yon. ~Ir. Cha1rmnn. Mr. TrePn might want to use my time. 
~fr. D1-iur:m~. Your time hns expir(ld. · 
~[r. uhmnn¥ 
:\fr. L1mlrAx. Thnnk you. 1\fr. Chnirmnn. -
.Just. thinkin1,? back to.some of the things I hnve react I wondllr how 

mnny of ron ,rent 1t1m<'n e\'el' rencl nny of Grnham Gremie's books 1 Harn 
yon renrl "Th(' QuiC't American" W 

Mr. Cor .. nY. I have. 
~fr. ~ ... F.H:UAN. l find ,~hC'n )"Ott l}.8(' th(' flXJlrC'ssion "!1ot-to unclrrstnnd 

~om£1t hm,r ronrC\pf nn lly·' that. Graham G l'<'<'ll('--1 tlunk lw wrote t.lrnt 
hook around rn:m or Ul!il-hnsed on somll PxpPrif.lncll he hncl thP1-e long
m'fore. we e,·<'r irot. into this situation, Se(lms to hn,·<' n concC'ntnnl undPr
stnndinJ? of the impossihilit:v of nnd<11-stnndin!! the motivations nn,l 
whnt. ~·ou cn11ed thC' <'RJ>nhilities of thC\ annrd servicPA of thnt pnl'tirular 
kind of cultm't'. I think thC're nr<' limitntions in any kind of infollitzPnrr 
on£lrnt;on in t.rvin~ to trnnslntl' this onr kiJl<l of a· cnJtur<' into nnothE'r 

--kittd-of-ft-fitlt-u·~,lltttHl~-in-fft(lf.it-jm;t-rloesn 't transl Ate. I think t hnt. 
it is not so mueh n question of who is gi\'ing the wron~. misfoncling 

• 
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directions or the wrong, mh;l<'nding type of figur('s, but the fact thnt WP· 

couldn't e,·en estimntc our own allies . 
. How could we c,·l'n C'Stimate the rnem:r 1 I think that this is what. 

really. bothers trn.11• In the time I ]Ut\YC been on this committell; I ha,·f, 
lenrtwcl to appreciate the integrity of the CIA and its capubiliti('s. hut .. 
I a]so hnve a ~ensc of the limitnt."ions of tlwsc <.'apnhilitit.1s whC'n it in .. 
trndes in a wholly different kind of e1wironnwnt from the l'l'fore11c•,,. 
points that we hnvc. eonst.ructed institutionnI1y in this counh'y. 

To t.ranslnte that. into somcthin~ else-forget about Vietnam. In n 
sense it is painful, but it is really wnf(llr under the bridge. ,vhere do we 
go from here t ""e nre faced with n number of similar possibilitiC'~ of" 
misused or mis§!nidC1d dntn stemming from these kinds of estimates of 
possible <'ncmv cnpahilitfos. 

llor instance, in North and South Koren we C'Ould find om~rh'C'S: 
in a matter of months or years underestimating the cupnbilities of 
North Korea or Sout.h Koren, if our estimate is based on what we 
learned there 25 years ngo thnt may not even be applicable to,lnv. 
I -am just concerned nbout how can we possibly prevent the kinds of 
miscalculations, the misconceptualizing or lnrk of un<lerstnnclin.'? of' 
-r,·hat is going on-the basic limitatio11s of someone like this fe11ow 
Pyle, and Graham Greene, who is clC'nling from one culture into nn .. 
other culture without knowing what thC' hell he wns doing. 

l\lr. Cm~BY. I think that is wh)' we have n professional int<'Jli .. 
~-rence ser,·1ce-because you hnve })l.'Oj1Ie who study foreign rnltnrNt 
and try to work themselves into the t 10ught processes, learn the lnn
guages, understand the people~ the cultures~ nnd then cnn trnnslnte 
some of those events into something romprehensible to us. 

I grant you that there arc some motivations nrouncl the worlcl that 
are nard to understand, but professional inte11igcnce people earn do 
a better job than the unprofessional amateur ran do. 

Mr. L1'mMAN. Nobody ever wrot~ poet.1y in any langungc but whnt 
he first learned it t-0 Ix-gin with, nnd this is something that )'On nlmost 
have to undC'rstancl ·beyond t.hc franslnt.ion of the lnngnng<'·. It i~ 
almost self-limiting, when yon take th~ most professionn11v trninNl 
person from this culture a~nd inS<'rt-him in a culture t.hn·t hn!ll no 
rcfercnrc points from his early childhood. I am just lookin,r at thnt 
trom t.hc standpoint that we. arc l?oing to have to intnith·elv n~~rAA 
things-which is somet.imes bC'tt<'r than what the professionals <'an clo. 

Mr. Cm,nY. T think, though, Mr. Lehman, we nr<' going to 1uH"e to 
lh·e in t\ world that hns th<'se cliffer(llnt. cultures nnrl W(ll nre ~oinj( to 
have to g('t. proft'ssionnls who will dC'dirnte t.hemseh-es to nn nnd{II'· 
standing of th(\se dift'ere.nt cultures. I think t.hat is what a }ll'Ofl'ssionnr 
intelli1rcnce Sl'rvirc is a 11 about .. 

I think Wl'. have worked on that anc1 I think we ha,·e nchiM·Nl a
Al"('nt deal on it. w·~ nre not 100 pl'rct>nt nnd I don't. think~ ns vou ~ny, 
we will C'\'<'1' 1)(\ 100 percent, but I think we are a Jot bettc-r off with a· 
profC'ssionnl (llffort. on it than hy g-h .. ing up nnd not trying. 

Mr. DJo~U.t'ltA. Tho time of the p:<'ntlcmnn has expir~d. 
Mr. Fiel<l? 
~ft,. F1F1.n. Thnnk von. Mr. Chnirmnn. 
~Ir. ('olhv. I wonlcl like,·to nclch·N·S t.wo point~ this nft<'rnoon. T think 

rlwv n1·p t\,·n of the three mnin points tlult I would get. out of :\h .. 
.Adnms' h'~timony. 

04-312--70--10 
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The first, I think. is that ·he was trying to say that the figur<'s ·that 
he enme up with on enemy force st.rengt.hs were significantly '.higher 
than whnt tho military was putting out; second, that the military 
figures Heemecl to pre,~nil nncl were used more t.hnn his figures, hi°g 
fstimntes; thirct the motive_ which was obviously the idea that this 
wns to be sold to the press n nd the American peopl<' . 
. I would like to go into t.he facts of t.he first two-whet.her or not. 

I he CIA fie;ures wer(l, different from military figures. Now, prior to 
the Tet offensive, was there a major di.ffereiice between CIA figures 
on. enemy force strengths and military figures t 

}fr. CoLBY •. On enemy force st.rengths .. - no. The nntionnl C'stimnt(l 
lu\Cl t.hc regn)ar force Pst.imate·s nnd the comprehensible forces t.hnt. -
we c.onld look nt. nnd that. is what the or<ler of battfo conf(lrenre nncl 
the special national intelligence estimate was a11 about.. It worked 
out some differenres. · 
. There wer~ <liff~r<'nces, but they put th.em tt>v.-ether in tJie hon(ls 

that they could rPsoke some differences. The rli ffc>rencC's werC'n't. hiir 
c>nough 'so thnt they mndc that much of a difference and tlwy dicl
resoh"e those. 

:\\fr. F1F.Ln. I am a little confused ·becnusc your statement .• if yon 
r~ad it carefully, seems t-0 indicate in many cases thnt t.hP mi1ifnrv 
fisrnres ,~ere underestimated ancl in some ens~ signifirnntlv undC'l:_ 
est,imated. ~ 

Now, moving to the esbimatc~l guerrilla forces we hC'nrcl GPnC'rnl 
Graham testify this morning that t.here were, prior to Tet, 70,000 
1o 80'1000 guerrillas. ,vas that also the CI.A's estimatC'? 

Mr. CoLnY. The guerri11a estimate was, in the final figures, 70,000 
to no,ooo. 

:\Ir. FrF.LD. All right-70.000 to 90,000. He said 70,000 to 80,000 
thi~ mornin~. Th.at. is not terrihlv different. 

""'as t.hnt CIA's srenernl range'¥ 
:\fr. CoLBY. That. is what we ncrepted as "gnerrillas"-wllirh nl<'nnt 

fnirlv we11 or~anized ~nerri11a forre~-hut it is not whnt W<' snicl. 
,ve did not have a ~sinre f~r. the ndclit.ional very loosely orgnnizNl 
forres and neither chd t.hc m1ht.nry. 

Mr .. .\ rlnn1~ hacl initia 11v s1>t. n. fie'nrc for those ancl we hnd orip-inn]h· 
proposed n figure of n. ro11ple hundred thousand or something. It. wn~ 
~• \'C'ry round number beenuse we knew that it was a nry · difficult 
thinq tr) quantif~,. 

~[ r. FrF.LD. "1' rr<'n't, )'On in fart estimntin~ that thp,re. WN'l' som('
thin<? in the ll<''"hborhon,1 of 200.000 or mor(, ot these kinds of forc<'s 1 

~fr. f'or.BY. Yes; nnd in n verv unqunntifiablo wn:v. 
lfr. ·F1F.1,n. Thc>rC' is R- difference between 200,000 and 90,000 hC're. 

That is a significant. difference. 
Mr. CoLBY. No; the 90'1000 was constant all the way t.hrongh. In 

other words, you have your 70,000 to 90.000 gu<'rrilJas which WC'l'C 
constant undemeat.h that 200,000 we are talking about .. On<' of tho 
J>roblems in here is t.he number of different fo-rces we are talkinj? 
nbout and a. change in tl1e nomenclature of what we were using in 
about 1966-67. 

In the earlier quotations J have there, when I say guerrillas nnd 
irregulars, we said about a third of those are guerrillas and the rest 
of them were these unorganized forces. 
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Now~ that is nbout the degree of precision it had. · 
.~Ir. J.'1Ew. Again ~·on se£1m to indicate that you are in agreement 

with )I.ACY on X o,·ember 23, 1066. In a document written at that 
time, it says: 

.\ reap1lralsal of -the strength of Communist Irregular forces l\'hfch fs cur• 
rt\ntly underway Jndl<.1ltes -that al-ce&•ted ( that J~, lIACV) estimates of the 
~trt'ngth of YJetcong irregular forces may hu ,·e dtnstlcally understated their 
growth, J)osslbly by as much Rs 200,000 pe~ons. 

Xow, that is n clear-cut disagreement of 200,000. 
· Mr. CoLBY. In 1966. ves. 
~Ir. J.'1Er .. o. 'lVith :U.ACV figures. How cnn Yon say you agreed with 

thPm at that time? • · 
llr. CoLnY. Oh, no; I said by the tinw of the national estimate in 

1067, lnte 1907. we did rench nn agreement. 
~Ir. Fn~r.n. He-re we are on the 23d olllay 1967: 
"l,atf'st r.s. order ot battle holdingR''-whl<·h I n~~ume art' thP military flg. 

urel-1 or the ngreed upon flgures-''llst their ~trength nt 113,000. Studies hy 
COllUSl.fACV', howe,·er, Indicate that irregulnr strength IH more ltkely in the 
neighborhood of 190-200,000." 

Thnt if quite a differenre. 
:\Ir. Cor.nY. In llny 1067 we. said t1u~ parnmi1itnr.v nml political org"n

nization is still probably far lar~er thnn offiC'inl r.s. order of battle 
stntistirs indieate. ,ve did have a difl'erenc<' at that time. 

Mr. DELLUllS. The time of the p:entJeman has <'Xpirl'cl. 
~fr. Murphy, you hnYe a unanimous-consent request./ 
~fr. :\-f rRPIIY. Yes; I wou)d like to yield, without objection, atl mv 

time to :\Ir. Field. " · 
lfr. DELLUMS. Any objection i Henring none, the gentleman mny 

proceed for 5 minutes. 
:\fr. FIELD. Again on lfov 2:t the CI A says_ nnd I believe this wns a 

CI .A. report to the Secretary of Defense : · ' 
WP t'~tlmnte, howe,·er, thnt the strength of the Fn-rn1lfl«l "a<1min1Rtrntlni. spr,·

trP~,. ( mul nonromhnt ~upport trooJ}s) I~ In the 7~.000-100,000 range, thnt. the 
~tl'()ngth ot the 0 lrreg·utnrs'' Is In thf' 200.000 range. nnd that the nurn~r of 
\'letf'on~ 1mlltlC'nl per:-;onnel ls In the 80.000 rnnge. 'l'hns the m·enll strength of 
thP <'nnunnnl~ts' orgnnlzed forC'e structure In ~onth Yletnnm ls probably In the 
r,00.010 rnnge nnd mny e,·N1 be bfgh<'r. 

Tho~(\ nrP thP snnw kinds of fl~ll'<'S thnt :\fr. Adams spoke to. 
)[ r. Cor.tff. Y PS: nnd those a l'C' )fr . .Adnms· fillures. 
:\fr. Frnr.n. The military nt thnt tinw was sn:rin~-rorrect me ~f I 

nm wron1,?-2!lltOOO. Thn£ is a difference between 500,000-right here 
in hlnl'k nml whitP-nnd 299,000. 

)fr. Cor.nY. I think I can explain this on a time frame . 
. ,rhnt. hapnPned wns th~t the military l1ad some lo_wer figures. i!), 

Ywtnnm nnd we were Jeavmg the order of battle problem to the m1h
tnr,·. In nhout. Hl66 we bewtn to put some attention to it. We identified 
what. wp. t hon~ht-nnd M'r. Adams co~tribnted. yery substantially to 
this 1woc·rss-wa~ n Jnr~r fiiture for this whole irregular category. . 

"re th('n rnisecl this in tn66 with the appropriate authorities. This 
SC'PmNl to be n much hia:aer fi~ure--even unto 500,000 or more. 

Mr. FIELD. That is CIA 9 That became CIA 9 
llr. CoLBY. That became CIA. 
llr. FIELD. It is not Adams; it is CIA t 
)fr. CoLBY. Yes. 
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Then we had a debnte nbout whnt the components of 'these figul'es 
nre. This debate continued through 1967 and it Jed to n couple of these 
conferencrs, at which we got the p()oplo who f bought it. was only the 
200,000. or whnt~ver it was. nncl tlw 500,000-odd nnd put them together 
to see if they could resolve the differences. · 

lVhat the ditl'erence came down to was this: 'fhey pretty wen ngl'cecl 
on whnt could be called t.he regular forces in some fnshion or otJwr unc.l 
even the organized guerrilla groups, but there wns a question about 
the remaining loosely organized groups which we had original1:v put n 
number on of around 200,000 or more. The question then was, cnn you 
rea1ly quantify those in terms of good e,·idClnre nncl we fe11 off of the 
quantification of those pnrt.iculnr kinds of amorphous groups because 
it was very difficult to sustain the technical order of battle support for 
such p:roups. The military, of course, mnde the first. point that they 
weren't r('ally part of the troop stren~th thnt the military were con
cerned with combating, and ronse<1uent.ly the nntionnl estimate rnme up 
with the final figure of 330,000. or whatever it wus, pretty W(,]l orjra
nized forces, plus t.he nnqmmtitiecl nddi.t.i_onnl loosely ~rganized forces. 

l\fr. F1Eu>. I understand what. the n11htnry problem wns nnd it was 
rea11y n. difference in nppronchC'~: hut. ne,·ei:t heJt,ss. isn't. it fair to say 
that the CI.A durin~ 1067 was looking" nt fi~ures in the 500.000-phis 
ranl!C or "organized fore~ strn<'tllr(l.~, nnd that when yon went. to a 
conference in September in Rniaon. the aj!'reed fiµures that. the U.S. 
Govemment rnme ont. with-f'TA nnd militnrv-w<.'11' in the 300.000 
rnn~o and not t.he 500,000 range 9 .. · 

~fr. C1oLnY. Jt. wns 300.000. plus other unquantifinble forres. 
Mr. FIELD. But the figures thnt W<'re pnssPd hnrk in cnhlC's. thP fiC"

Hl'E'S thnt were })J'iefed to thll JWN,s. thl' figur(lS that rnme hnck to the 
Government, were in the 300,000 rnn1,re nnd there was not a lot of 
cmpha..c;is--

1\fr. Cor,nY. Rut. we nlwnys stntl1cl thPrc wns an acltlitional unqunnti
fied force beyond that. 
, Mr. Fn~r.1l. AnywhPro from 100.000 to 200,000. 
· Mr. COLBY. It could have been anv number. fr:rnkh-. 

Mr. Frnw. _The fi::rurC'S J>1'<_lSC11lted were obviously orientt'd townrd 
SO<' 000. 

1fr. Coun". ThC'sc were the forces that our forre1s were combating. 
Thf\t. j~ whnt. tl,<' nrµ,ument wns. 

~fr. FrF.r.o. ,vn~ thPt·e nnv nttPmnt to snv that this additional nnqmm-
tifl<'d l!'ronp is nrobahly in the 200.000 rnnj?e t · 

Mr. CoLBY. "\Ve certainly did not sav thnt in n formal SC'JlS(\-thos~ 
numbers. · · 

.1\fr . . F,FT,n. Ther<' are no clorum<'ntc: hC're showing that romin~ out 
of f!TA.-The CTA wns nlone with the CIA fi1Z1tre. _ 

)Ir. Cm.RY. W"e fell off the ntt€'mot to qmmtifv th<' amorphous trroups 
be<-nuse our evid<'nce in support of nn.r (JlJRnt.ifiC'ntion of tho~<' wns not 
VN'V aoocl. 'l'ake thf' or<'n8ionnl llPlp ~·on i?E1t from nn indh·idnal who 
wnlks into a mnrketplncc nnd throws a grcnnd<'. Is thnt n number or 
not.t 

}Ir. I~"rnr.n. Thi\ rPn,qon t hflt vou w<'nt wit 1, t}," !100.000 fi!.'111·f\-ll"<l 
)"OU us<'<l the nd<litionnl fiaure.:__wn~ )"OU couldn't (lHnntif_v thnt. n,ldi
t.ionnl srronp. And Jet in your own documents in .Tnnnnry of tlu,t yenr 
~rou said:. 



• • • there 1~ now d,1t•umentary evidence which strongly suggests that at the 
beginning of 1965, Irregular strength was about 200,000 and that the goal for the 
end of 196.'> was 250,000-300,000. l\Iore recent documentary evidence suggests that 
this goal was probably reached, at least during 1965. 

l\fr. Cm.BY. And the documentary evidence suggests it was goals. It 
was all those amorphous categories of things; and when you got down 
to describing what real evidence you had for a firmer number there, 
yon clidn't"J1ave much. 

~Ir. V1ELD. So your testimony here today is not that the military. -
figures prevailed-in other words, that everything was lmrmom
ous--

l\fr. Cor.BY. No, no; we had lots of arguments about t.he details 
but.--· 

l\fr. FIELD. ,vasn't there about a 200,000 difference i 
l\Ir. CoLBY. No. ,ve settled upon an agreed figure for the regular 

forces. ,v e settled on the -fact that there was an additional force be
yond that of unquantifiable numbers. We did not say that t.he figuro 
went from 800 to 500 or from 500 to 300 because the total we had been 
talki1_1g about in the 500 area was included in the 800-plus unquantifi
able forces that we later gave. 

l\fr. DELLmrs. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
l\fr. CoLBY. ,ve weren't using a number fort.he final figure. 
l\lr. "\VALSH. I might be able to shed a little bit of light on this which 

realJy is going to reflect~ as we said somewhere in our testimony, that 
this business is a very imprecise art. 

For example, in December of 1966 Sam Adams said t.hat the whole 
bag of whatever you want to call them was 600,000. Then we sent him 
out to Saigon to do some field research and he cnme back and said it 
wn~ !i00,000. There is the genesis of our May 1967 numh<.w. 

"\Vhat we were trying to say, nncl what"vou are seeing in that docu
ment, is the intelligence process working.'We·are grappling with the 
problem. We don't have that kind of hard evidence. "re are trying to 
measure it from different perceptions a.nd angles and we don't know 
whether it js 100,000 or 200,000 or any kind of a number that doesn't 
linYe a Jot of zeroes in it. 

Another example is thnt. as we <'Ont.inned to work n11 th;8. WP. rnme 
up wit.Ji tho ind!!ment in enrlv Hl68. for example, that self-defem~e 
for<'(lR were 100.000. ns n single numhE>r. ,vo hnil n co11-fnc-nre with 
}[Arv nnd DIA nncl other rCl'J)J'('SCl'ntntivlls of the intelligenre com
munity. ""ewer(' nhle to n1,?rPe thnt we were so unsure of the precision 
of this 1mmber thnt wh<>n thP confPrenrc conrluded we snid it wns 
80mC'.whE're. bet.w('en R0.000 and 120,000. So this is n. very uncl'rtnin nncl 
a VE>l'Y trving <>stimntiY(' prohfom. ~rr: Co1.R,·. ~fr. ViC']cl. J WflS l'()SJ)Onsible for self-defense forces on 
th<' other sitlP of thi8 war. ,ve gave out n half million guns to self .. 
d('ft1nse forcPs. Now. I was prt1tt.y sure tl1at that half million p:nns were 
out t 1wre. hut. I wns n lso con vi nerd t hnt. some of them were being t1Sl'd 
by two nnd thr('e pCl'oplo in S(lcpttlnre. some of thrm were bein,:r used 
b,, one person alone. nncl some of them were probably lorked up in the 
ni·mory. And we. had nll ~orts of figures about U1e total number of 
sel f-,lflfens('I mrmh<'t'S. 

Tho fi~nr<'s w(\nt. up to thP 2 nnd ~ mi11ion category which, frankly, 
I JWYN' accepted because. I kn<'w how wenk the figures were-and that 
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_was on our side wi!h our. ~wn direct reportin~ of what was .going 
on__.:.becnuse of t.he unprec1s1on of what a self-ctefenser really 1s and 
how yon count him. · 

)fr. DEr.U7llS. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
~[r. Colby, I would like to take you back ton few of ~·om· quotes

quotes from the Agency-and get your stat<'ment ns to what yon renllv 
meant. First quote: · 

Rerently a·<'(Julred d~umentary eYldence, now being studied In detail, ~u~ge~ts 
that our holdings on the numerical strength of the8e irregulars (now carrle<l 
at around 110,000) may require drastic upward revision. 

",.hnt, did yon mean by that? 
)fr. Cor.nY. ""'hut we meant by that wns thnt in .An1?t1St HlGG-whieh 

was when that was stat(>d-the word "irr(lgn1nr~~ consisted in our rough 
concept at the time of about. one-third guerrillas nnd about two-thh~ds 
other forces and that the total for that group had been carried at about 
110.000. 

,ve had put some work on this question. and l\fr. Adams hntl done 
n Jo.t of the work of looking at documents, trying- to find out whnt tht'
strength of these irregulars rra11y was instead of this ,zenernl fip;ur(l. 
The initial evide)l(·e from captured documents inrlirntrd that the fignl'e
was probably considernbly more than what we hud bN111 carrying ns. 
110,000. 

Mr. DELLUMS. The second quote: 
If the reports are aC'curnte, and past ex~rlence suggests that many of them 

are, the total number of North Vietnamese troops now In South Vietnam would 
be well over 50,000 men Instead ot ap11roximntely 38,000 as is now carried by 
MACV. 

:\fr. Cor~Y. This was ,June 1966. 
There was a debate as to how many of the enemy troops were Korth 

Vietnamese and this wns a very difficult mattN· to aclC'termine. y OU had 
to look at the infiltration fi,g'tires~ the strength figures, and captured 
and prisoner reports and things of this nature~ and the figure nt the 
time was 38,000. -

Our im·estigntions. in ]ooking into the various kinds of reports. fo<l 
us to believe tho.t. it. wns well over 50.000 instead of a8.000. The onrnll 
figure of North Vietnamese troops was 54\000 in the national estimnt~, 
but. that was 1% years later and much had changed in the interim. 

M1-. DEI .. LUHS. The next quote: 
A reappraisal of the strength of Communist irregular force~ whkh Is <'nrrPntl~· 

underway indicates that accepted ( tbat ts, lIAC\') estimates of the strength of 
Vietcong Irregular forces may hnYe drastically unclerstntecl tlit-ir growth, po~sibly 
by as much as 200,000 persons. 

Can you explain that for us. 
Mr. CoLBY. Yes. 
That is n memo1·n1ulnm whirh fol1owed bv n <·onplr of month" tlw 

.August m~mormHl~m~ thnt. we first <lisruss<.{d nn~l it essPntia1ly. ~.n~·s 
that our view. as chstmct from August. may reqmrr npwnrcl ren~1on. 
,ve were coming to n drnsti<' C'hnng(' of J>C'l'ht11)s 200.000. Hwa~ (\~,f'n
tially that (\Yidm1ce whieh wns rontinuall.v being S('l'HbliNl nnc.1 lookC1c.l 
nt. and ~xnmined in frying- tog-et some precision. 

lir. DELLUMS. The final quote: 
We bellem the Vietcong pnromllltnry :met 1101itlrnl orgRnlzntlon i~ ~till Jlroha

bly fnr larg(.lr than offlclnl V.S. order of bnttle statistics inclknte. Thus the m·l'rnll 

• 
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strength or the Communists' orgauizE><l force structure in South Vietnam· is 
probably in the 500,000 range and may e,·en be higher. 

"that do you mean by thnt? 
. )Ir. COLBY. ,ven, we mennt that the official military estimate at 

that time was 292,000, referring to the. troops. "~ e said that we believed 
it was considerably l~rger than-·that and when you looked nt the overall 

. par~military and politiclil orga.mzntion, the overall strenoth of the 
- Communists that we were facing in Viet.nnm was probatly in the 

500,000 range or more. That includes the 292,000 but also n lot more 
beyond that in this nmorphons group of forces that we saw on the 
edges of the regular apparatus. . 

llr. DELLUMS. Thank you, )Ir. Colby. 
lfr. Allen, whnt are your qualifications to make any judgment. on 

Vietnam? 
.}fr. A1..LEX. My ,ualifications 1 
:\Ir. DF.Lr..u11s. 1: es. 
:\fr. ALLEN. You mean my professional qualifications? 
)fr. DEI.1LUMS. Yes. 
Mr. ALLEN. I worked di~ctly on the Vietnam problem for a total 

of about 12 years us nn analyst for the Department _oft.he Army, the 
De.fense Intellig0nce .AgencJ·, and with CIA. For another 6 years tho 
problem was within my sphere of interest but it wns only part of my 
responsibilities. 

l\fr. DEI~LUJIS. In other words, you are very qualified to make such 
judgmentsi 

lfr. ALLEN. I had some experience with the problem; yes, sir. 
llr. DELLUMS. Did you go to Pleiku after the 'fet offensive i 
~Ir. ALLEN. Yes_ sir. 
:Mr. DELLu:us. D'id you see damaged aircraft 1 
:Mr. ALLEN. Yes, sir. 
:\Ir. DELI.Ulrs. How were they parked i 
~fr. ALLEN. There were rows of the remnants of helicopters which 

would have been parked more or less as close together as you can get 
them, but just the remnants of them were there on the taxiway. 

~Ir. DELLUJrs. ,vhat is the quality, in )1our expert judgment, of the 
87-000 figure given by lIACV as the number committed to Teti 

:Hr. ALLEN • .An estimate of that sort is Yery difficult to-arrive at 
and it depends on an analysis of to what extent parts of units or whole 
units participated. 

In some instances a regiment may have bt'en directed to be involved 
in the attack, but may have used only parts of its capabilities such ns 
its mortars or- its artillery pieces in actual implementation of tho 
attack order. 

My personal feeling was-without havinc.r clone a detailed study 
of the problem but with my understanding of the nature of the opera
tion-that the 65,000 to 80,000 figure that was used for the participat
ing forces was probably on the low side, and that it would not real1y 
have included all of the components that did participate. 

~Ir. DELLUlrs. Thank you, lfr. Allen. 
:\Ir. McClory 1 
1fr.1IcC,"'°nY. Thnnk you, lfr. Chairman. 
Mr. Carver, following the ordllr of batt1e conferC'nrr held in ,vnsh

ington in April 1968, you were the one who wns d('signnted to brief 
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--rhe PrPsident. of the United Stntes on the l'l'Sults of that conference, 
·wtlre you not.¥ ~rr: CARVER. I think we lun-e two things confused. I did not nctua11y 
brief the President after the order of battle conference. though my 
·nssociates-inclnding both ~fr. Adams and Mr. Allen-did drnft the 
note. of the estimate that. ~fr. H(.)lms pnssed to the President at n 
"Tuesdav lunch ·meetin1i?-hefore the estimate was issued. 

I did brief t.he President in ~farch of 1968 after the TC?t offensive 
nud prior to his announcement of his intent not to run. 

Mr. ~IcCLORY. I don't want to inquire spPcifirally into that con
VPrsation, but :you did provide information rC'gnrcling nil the numbers, 
did you noU 

~ir. CARVER. Yes, sir. ""'c did onr best to prodde thP-most nrrui;ntc 
nnd candid appraisal we could of the enemy 8tren~ths in Vfotnnm. 
""\Ve also did _our best to call attention to areas where the evidence 
wns spongy nnd we had to either n~e rnn!!es or any figures we.re liable 

-to ho mislC'ading. "re were not. infallible, but we certni11ly tried to be as 
cnndid nnd nccuratP ns we could be. 

Mr. ~fcCr.onY. "'ere you surprised when President Johnson an
nouncC'd that he would not ~(lek reelection i 

Mr. CARVER. Yes~ sir, I was. 
~Ir. ~lcCr .. onY. That ocrm·rNl whrn-about 10 dnyg aftrr this briefing 

})n nN· wns handed to the Pt·esident.1 -
:\[r. CARVER. It- occurred vcrv close to it. 
""'hat actually happened ,ins Pr(.}sid('nt. ,Jolmson ronven(_}cl a group 

of n.clviserR known colloquin11y as the "'Vise ~fE'n." I wns on~ of the 
offir<'rs ra lled nJ)on to brief _him on th() Tet. off Pnsive. tlw others ooin!! 
1\f r. Habib nnrl 'Gennnl D(lPuy. He wns ~om<'wlrnJ taken ba~k by t1wir 
rC'romnwnclntions. lfo hnd me down in tlw Cabinet room for 2 hours 
to henr the bri~fing I had given them. 

Roon therenfter he stepped down, but I don't think tllere was anv 
·conneC'tion between the two. · 

:'\[r. :\fcCLOnY. ,Just coincidence. 
:\fr. CARVER. That. is ri2ht. 
:\fr. 1\kCLORY. I vielcl the balance of my time to my collengtt(', 

~fr. TrPen. - • 
:\[r. 'TRF.F.X. Thank you. :\fr. l\IcClorv. 
l\Ir. Colbv, let me see if I rnn VC'rhaiize whnt I believe to he the sense 

of Yonr testimonr about t.he~e fi.QurC\s. 
Your round figm·£'-tlrnt. the CIA thought~ inrlucfod the whole 

lmndle of t.he enemy numbers, m('nning rE'gulnr forc('S, the r-.upport 
forr~s. the infrnstrnrture, and all of these specinl def(lnse forres-wns 
nro11nd 500,000? 

:Mr. C1oLnY. Or more. 
~fr. TnF.F.N. !>00.000 or mor('. The military was saying thnt. the orcfor 

of hnttlC' wns nhont 202,000 at. the tinw. ~ 
J\f r. Cm.BY. Right. 
)fr. TnEEX. But weren~t you talking about diff<'r<'nt lmndl(_\s of 

pMnle? 
~fr. C1or,nY. Yery much so, :\fr. Tr~en. 
:\fr. Tmrnx. A11rl that. nrcounh, for the lnrcre 1>nrt of the difference f 
)fr. Co1 .. nY. Right; ycry much so. M 

• 
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l\Ir. Tm;i-::i~r. The militar~· up until the time thnt you got ngrec-ml'nt 
on this was inclined not to mclude these self-defense forces. These 
were people including, as they say, women, old folks who livecl in tlae 
hamlets, having no offensive capability, but yon have to recognize they 
are going to side with the enemy when the chips are down. 

Mr. CoLBY. That is part of the war. 
Mr. 'FRJ,;J,;N. That is called the SD forces. You have the secret SC'lf

dcfensc. self-defense forces, similar people, but not in controlled areas 1 
~fr. COLBY. Ri~ht. 
~fr. TREEN. So in effect the military was sayin~. "There nre 2{r2.000 

of the enemy; we nre not counting th£1se special forces." nnd yon nr~ 
coming in and saying, "'Ve have to consider these forces in the overn 11 
bundle" i 

Mr. CoLnY. Right. 
:Mr. TRJ:EN. So yon were talkin~ about two different things when 

you gaye these figui·es, although you hnd some difl'erenc(\~ ~ __ .. 
Mr. Cm.BY. There ,vere some diffcrc-nces, of course. hut the n11htn1·y 

was essentially sa;ying the,y hncl 300,000 people to fi1iht and we snicl 
you may have 300,000 people to fi1?ht, but there are n lot more of them 
over there you ham to worrv nbout. 

l\fr. Tm;.E:s-. And their fi~ure of 300,000 people to fight, in the sense 
they were using-it, was not that. far off. 

Mr. Cor.nY. No. ,ve had differences but not c-normous ones. 
Mr. TREEN. Of course, you nrc tnlkinl? about. different time periocls 

her£'. Yon had increaS(.'s nnd decreases perhaps in different cnt<'goriC's. 
~fr. Cm.BY. Yes. 
:Mr. TnF:EN. On pnge 4 of J1onr fo~timonv under the JumclinA" '·The 

Order of Battle Conference in Saigon," in 'the second pnrngrnph yon 
say: 1 --

The finnl ngreect figures r(lsultlng from the ronferen~tl. pnrtlc-nlnrl.r th<'~P for 
the VC/NV A combat force~. represented n i-ii~niflrnnt mm·e on the )lnrt of )f .\C\ .. 
most notably regarding the category of ndmlnf.~trative sen·lcC's or ~ll()llnrt 
;roups. 

?\(v infm·mation is thnt in ,Jun<' of 1067. th~ militnrY rommnnd wns 
saying that th{)l'e WPl'e 25,313 in the ndmini~trntive Ser\'iCeS, and thnt, 
as n result of t.Jrn ronfere1nce that fi~ure was 37,650. 

:!\fr. Cm.,nY. The finnl fit?UrC' was 35,000 to 40,000 . 
:\fr. TnEEN. 35,000 to 40,000, ~o the 37,650 is right in between. 
)fr. CARVER. Exrnsc me. -· 

There wnR one nrl<lition to that.. sir. ,vr ~ni<l in thP. tC'xt-this I think 
wns insh,tC'd on nt. the ronferenc0-wC' sai<l thC' ndmini~tratfre SC'rvirPs 
nre hard to quantify but the number is at lC'nst in the 35,000 to 40.000 
ran~e. 

Mr. DF.u.u:us. The time of the l?entfoman hns ~xpircd. 
~fr. Treen is rcroµnized for 5 moro minutes. -
:Mr. TnF.F.N. TJumk vou. l\fr. Chairman. 
The next qne8tion I renlizc is perhaps not in yonr ~phC're of C'XpC'r

tise, hut if you ha,·e n judgment on it I would a-pprC'cinte hnYing it, 
j\fr, Colby. - . . 

OnP. of the major nccusntions of ~Ir. Adams was thnt the militnrv 
fooled itsC'lf about numbers. There is n separate issue von hear nbont-· 
whether the milit~.ry fooled the public, fooled the Congres.q, and that 
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sort of thin1r-ancl maybe that is an interesting issue; but the point 
here is that l\fr . .A.dams is saying the military fooled itself, and that 
that had its repercussions at Tet. 

Is there any evidence to this effect, that the ontrome of the Tet 
offensive had a deficit effect because we fooled ourselws about military 

fi~~iJoLnY. I don't think so, ~fr. Treen. I think the military -figures, 
plus or minus a minor percentn.ge, were roughly accurate as. to the 
forces that they were. fig-hting nnd the forces thnt took part m Tet. 
As you say from the other testimonv, a fairly small percentn~(l of that, 
even the 300,000, was invoh-Nl in fhe physiral attark nt. Tet i!self. 

There was a broader and better coordinnted attack country wide than 
perhaps had been anticipated. 

~Ir. TREEN. But. the manipu]ntion of m1mbers-
:Mr. CoLBY. But the numberg didn~t do that much to it. nnd actun11y 

the military had prepar(')d for Tet .. The:v had moYc,cl forr(ls and mO\·rd 
troops which enabled them to fight off the Tet nt.tack n. lot better than 
thev would have otherwise. 

ifr. ~{URPIIY. ,Vil} the gentlt>man yielcl at, this point 1 
i\fr. TREEN. Sur<'. · 
Mr. :M:URPIIY. :\fr. Colby~ you weren't. here tl1is morning-. but. I 

nsked Lieutenant General Graham a.bout the TPt off<'nsive nnd lw said 
thry hacl 36 hours notic<'. Yet it was reported that half the South 
V1e.t.nnmese Armv wns on lea.v(l. 

lfr. CoLnY. ,v~ are talking- about U.S. forces. 
~fr. ~{URPHY. I mPnn you were 'both fighting t.hC' wnr to~ether. 
Mr. CoLBY. The U.S. forces were prepared and did mo,·e troops in 

order to defend themselves better. The command structures of the 
Vietnamese and the command RtruC'tures of th£'. American troops were 

,,--,,. inrlenendent and para.llel and th(l de.gree to which t.he Yietnnm()se re
acted-in some areas they prepared and i~1 some areas !·hey cli.dn't,. 

Mr. MURPHY. But the facts nlmost hehe, whnt. you Jm,t sn1d. Yon 
had plnnc>s lined up in a row. You lost., I think the number wns- W!'ll 
over 200. Thev were hit. by rockets_ regnlnrs with rockets. ns LiN1ten
nnt. Geaera] Graham said this morning-. Thev ('ftme in with grenades 
and everything. I don't see how you can really have. battle pi·epnred
n<'S..'l and have that happen. 

Mr. CoLBY. The fact is Uuit a surprise attack at night, even against 
well prenared troops_ will have an initial impact.. of course. 

lfr. ~fURPHY. But. yon don't. ha.ve planes lined up Jikp. that. 
Mr. CoL8Y. I really can't. t:a]k about where the 1>Ian~s were liirnd up, 

hut tho fact wM that. the Vieteong- suffered a military defeat in Tet. 
They accompfo,hed an enormous psycholouical vi<'tory-thC'r('. is no 
question about it-but they did suffer a. military defen.t in Tet. 

~Ir. TREEN. :Mr. Colb)\ t.he t.hird major point sought. to hA estab
Jished ,in ~Ir. Aclnms' tClstimon~ in September w~s that he di ctn 't. c:rt 
a hearmg. That statement of mme mav not be qmt.e nccnrnte. I t.hink 
he said he ,zot some people to Jisten to him but he didn't. think that he 
was heard, or that his arguments were received and heard nn.d properly 
e,·a.luated. 

Can you comment on that point 9 
1\fr. CoLBY. I think 110 wns certainly heard. H~ wns not. nerP!=;:·mrilv 

ful1y ngreed with. This is sometimes a diff(\renre between the' plaintiff 
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in the case who may ha ,·e been heard but didn~t win the case. He was 
lward on a variety of occasions as a. member of our team that went to 
the order of battle conferences. He was heard in discussions in the 
Cl.A. He was heard in the course of a special post mortem set up by 
t.he Direr.tor at. the tinw, Mr. Helms. He was listened to in his com
plaint~ by our Deputy Director, Admiral Taylor at the time. 

I t.hmk he was very thoroughly hen rd, although he wns not agreed 
with on every one of his points. On some of -his l)oints he did find 
agrllement., there is no question about it.. 

lfr. TREEN. Is it true un arrangement was made for him to be inter
Yiewed hy Patrick Coyne 11 the ·Executive Secretary of the President's 
Foreign Intelli~nce Advisory Bon rd 1 

lfr. CoLBY. I be]ien) he was. 
~fr. TREEN. Is it a little unusual for someone at his lc,·el to ha ,·c a 

sperial interview i 
:\fr. CoLBY. It is a. little out of the ordinary, but we do smnetimes 

,allow ~eople to go to present their case in various situations. 
lir. TREEN. There was some suggest.ion earlier that there mnv hnve 

been som~ obligation on the part of the CIA to make public, perhaps 
to Congress, information, information on your estimates. ,ve~e yon 
under any order or nny Rxecutive order or under the compuls10n of 
nny statute to nmke this information public~ ,Yas that )!Our role or 
funetion at that time~ 

:\fr. Coi.nY. These assessments were. classified at the time. CCl.rtain of 
them were declassified by the administration later nnd used in t.hC'ir 
briefings, but the CIA at, that time believed that its funetion was to 
report to the executive branch, give assessments to the executive branch 
and to respond to reqtiests from the Congress for ·briefings and, when 
reouested, CIA did r!lspond to such briefings. 

\Yith respect. to the public, no, I do not believe it was ronc(_)ivecl to 
be CIA's role at the time to issue }lttblic statements. __ 

lfr. TREEN. I n~r()e with you fully. It would be up to the executive, 
nt thnt. time headed by President Lyndon Johnson, to make this in
formation ayailnble if he so chose to do. 

)fr. CoLBY. Yes: nnd certain of it was. I !,?;Uess. 
~Ir. DELLU)rs. ~fr. Colby, we n~ree Vietnam was not a conventional 

war. 8eoond, I think we Rl?ree that their regular forces were an es
sential mnt of the Yietcong-Xorth Vietnamese Army forces. 

lfr. COLBY. An C'SSential adjunct to, rather t.han an essential part. of. 
:\fr. DELLUlrs. If inegular forces were a sizable factor in t.hnt 

Yiekon~-North Viet.namese Army force, then isn~t any estimate thnt 
dm~s not include those forces a "wrong" estimate, and without. uncler
stnnding the full <'RJ>aritv. wouldn't a military field commander ternl 
to minimize opnosition n1id net. arcorclinglyi 

~fr. COLBY. I think the estimate did not exclude those forces. The 
C'stimatc said thE're were more or less 300,000 or,:ranized forces and 
thl'rA wns nn -nclclitional unorp:anized" unquantified force thnt. t.110 
people should bP. conc()rned about; so I think the estimate snicl there 
wr~ nn n<lditionnl problem. 

'[)1p field rommnnder, I think .. with some justification, was wor
rift<1 nbout the romhnt. forces that. he faced. --

~Ir. DEU,U)IR. Isn~t thnt the key issue¥ The lIACV people plncrcl 
that fig-ure nt, hC'tween 70,000 nncl 90,000. Your Agency ~t it at np-
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proximately 200,000, and that 1s not an important and significant 
difference in the battlefield¥ 

Mr. COLBY. That really wasn~t the difference that we are talking 
about, ~Ir. Dellums. '!'he 70,000 to 90,000 was agreed betwet 1n the 
military and ourselves after the conference and in the nntionn 1 rsti
mnte. Also it was agreed between the rr. ilitary and ourselves thnt the 
other less organized forces beyond that were not quantified, hut tlwy 
f.xisted and had to be worried about. There wasn't the <.liti'erenro 
between 70,000 and 200,000, no. That diff,~rence did not exist. 

lfr. DELLUllS. If you all agreed on the figure, why wasn~t that figure 
added to the 299,000 i 

}fr. CoLBY. The 70,000 to 90,000 was included within the 200,000. 
It was a part of that total figure. 

If I may, ~fr. Dellums, I think that this whole aspect of the w.ar, 
the unorganized part of the war, was not given a g1·ent deal of att(ln
tion ~uring the early par~ of the war. Qnly after 1967 was it given 
a maJor part of the attention of the military command as well us of 
the rest of us, and that was the job I had-working under Geneml 
Abrnms-to cite that pnrt of the war. I think we put a great deal of 
effort and e.ne.rgy into it. Essentially, !Ir. Dellums, I think we won 
that pnrt of the war because in 1972 there weren~t nny guerrillns in 
tho attacks bv the North Vietnamese nnd in 1975 there werc-n~t nnv 
guerrillas in the attack by the N01·th Vi,itnamese. The guerrillas we1:a 
all on the South Vietnamese side. 

Mr. TRf~•:~. The special national intelligence estimate of NO\·em
ber 13, H>67--entitled "Capabilities of the VietnnmC'se Communists for 
Fight.mg in South Vietnnm"-hns been declassified and it is in our 
records. I don't want to make our record too bulky, but I would ask 
that the pert.incnt portion of this be made. a pa1t of the record nt 
this point. That would be starting on page 10, the section on· the 
"Military Situation in the South," and the subheading "A. Communist 
Forces," through the middle of page 16. 

lfr. CoLnY. If we are going to put that in, we might add the intro-
durtory note on page 1. 

~Ir. TIU~EN. I would be glnrl to ndd that, :Mr. Ch~irmnn. 
Mr. DELLU!tS. '\Vithout objection. 
~fr. MURPHY. Is there anything else you want to ndd 1 
llr. TREEN. I can put it all in. 
lfr. Cor .. ny. I think pages 1 and 2 are enough. 
1'Ir. DELLUMS. ,v e wnnt to try to keep it down. . 
.lfr. T1u;EN. I am not trying to burden th~ record, but I think yon 

w11l agree that theso pages tend to sum up the entire est.imnte of 
whnt the Communist forces were in South Vietnam ns of Non~mber 
1967. This was tho information that was on the table avnilnble to 
our commanders, to our Chief }~xecut.ive~ t.he Pre>sident oft.he United 
States_ and it., in summnry- consisted of 118,000 regulnr forces, ml'nn
ing Vietcong and North Vll~t.name,8e Re!,!ulnr Army peopll'. 

[The material referred to is printed on pp. 198°1-1901 of the appen-
dixes.] -

}Ir. DELLUMS. "~c. will now henr from M~r. Graham. 

• 
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STATEMENT OF lAMES C. GRAHAM. FORMER CENTRAL 
INTELLIGENCE AGENCY EMPLOYEE 

)fr. OnAn.nr. :\fy nnme is ,JnmC's C. Graham. I lh·C' nt 102Tl~ D0-
mo(·rnry Lnne, Potomn<', :\[cl. I wns C'mploye<l nt thP Ccntml IntC'l-
1 ig·C'tire .. -\~C'nc-.,· from ,Tu ly 1. rn-1-8, until Ill~' r0si;.mntion .on DceC1m

- h(lr :u, ur;:-l. Thron!!hout my C'nl'(lf'l' nt the At!<'ll<'Y I wns m,·oh·ed at 
01w lC'vel 01· nnoth(l-1' in the· nnnlysis of Asitin nffuirs, including the 
sitnntion in Vit1tnam. 

I think. nlong with one other member of the Agency who is now 
Jll'Pscmt-Ororg-e A11en-my connection with Vietnam p1·obnhly f'X

tt,ncls further lmck in years· thnn nnyone else nt the tnblc, though m.v 
im·oh-rmcnt. wns not as intensive as some. 

In HlHG I wns appointed to the Ronrcl of National EstimntPs whi<·h~ 
ns yon nll know .. wns part of the Office of National Estimnf (ls which 
lrn,1 th<' function nnd responsibility of producing coordinnt.t•d nn
tionnl intellil,!ence in those dnys. 

I wns n member of the Board in 1967 nnd had the responsibility 
of oyerse(ling~ rhniring~ pulling together the workers~ roordinnting
this national inte11i1rNwe estimnte which hns just been relcinsNl nn<l 
I hn ,•e SPPn fort he first time toclnv. 

I regret thnt. my testimony (lup1irate,a to somC'. ext€.\nt. thin,rs t.hnt 
lun-C1 he<'n sni<l hC're today but to mnke n coherent presentntion I nm 
nfrni<l I must 1r0Jhrongh it. 

T nm rroinj! to nd lib orcnsionnllv. 
Y Otl n 11 hnY(\ C'Opi<'S of my testimony~ T belifl\'(l • 

.\clnms' rhnr~es hnve hec>n des<'rihC'd in Ynrions wnys hPre to<lny 
lmt. from l'Pnrlin!! them cm-efnll~·, I think thC'Y hoil down to two sepn
rato ancl cliRtinrt. components: first. t.hnt the ·intelli!:renrr procc-s.c; wtt~ 
~onnpt nncl .. S('ronrl. thnt. delil~rnte 1mde1-P~timntC1~ o-f Communist 
1,frpngth werC' l'<'SponsiblP for the surprise nt Tet in 1968. 

f..,('t, nw ~ny first thnt nll of Rnm A<lnms' rhnn!'e~. whPther thPv hav~ 
'l\ pp(lnt'ecl in ""H fl rJ)(ll''s." h<'fOl'(' this committ<'P~ or in en l'liPr for1i1s~ a re 
h11rde1wd with ob,,ions intN·nn 1 cont.rndirt ions. 

In efl'E'ct. lfr. Aclnms is nskin~ this committN-~ to heliC1'\"<' thnt the 
<'ommnnd in 8nig-on, while awnre of th~ "true" str('n¢h of the Com-
1rmnists. <lPlibPrntel.v pnt their own mission. th(lir own NJninmE'nt~ nncl 
th<'ir own tl'Oops in jeopardy by nrting on th~ hnsis of n "dC1lih(lrntP.l,,· 
<lown~rndPcl" strPn«zth PstimntP. 8n<'h R simple-minrl<'cl proposition 
~Cl<'ms to nssnmP n hi2hh- credulous nn<lienre in thP Con~rp~s. thP pt'<'s.q, 
nncl thP .Anwrirnn puhlir. In fn<'t. the surprise nt Tl't. hnd \'llry litt1e 
to clo with Pstimntes of Communist stren(?th. · 

1 thiuk t}wr<' wns nn intC'11if!<1m·e fni1m'(\ nt TC't .. hut T think it wns 
<'omnoRP<l of mnny <'1Pm<'nts. nncl thP nnntomv of nm• intclli!!PH<'P fnil
nrc is nlwn~·s n Yer~· complirntrcl thinl!. Tt. is diffirlilt to f!O bnrk Rnrl 
mn kP n l'C'n 1 l'l'C'01Hd1·n<'tion of n 11 of the fn<'tors t hnt W<'nt. into it. hnt 
I think thfl nrin<'ipnl Plement in thi~ rn~e wns thnt whilP n winf Pl'· 

~nl'i nu otf f'nsh·(l wns <>X pe<'ted. f<'w. if flln'. neople r<'n 11v lw lie,·<'rl the 
f'or11m1mish~ wonlcl run the !!'l'f'nt risks im·oh·(\d in th<1 i,ttork~ on th~ 
town~ nm1 ritiPs. whC't'<' thC1\' would <'xpose their troops to 0·1·n,·p lossE1S 
whi<'h in fnrt happN1Nl. · ~ ' 
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.As ,JnmC's O~le hoped to tell this committee. <'"V<'n the working level 
CIA nnuln,ts in Saigon-who were certainly not pnrt of nny :MACV 
<·onspirn<'_,·-wcre skeptical about. their own conrlusion thnt there was 
going to bC' nn nttn<'k n~ninst the cit.ies. 
- As O~le pointed out. in nn inter\'iew in thC1 ""'nshin~ton Stnr on 

8C'ptemh<'r 22, 197.'i, Snm Adams' chnr~es were "il'l'efonmt" to the sur
prise problem because the Communists only used about 67,000 troops. 
I don t know how many th(.)y used! whether it. wns 67!000, 80~000, or 
90 000. 

To repent, the problem nt Tct. was one that has plnguecl not only 
intelligence annlysts, hut also militarJ commntlClr1~, Presidents, Con
gt'C'SSm<'n. and nll mankind. That is to sn,\ 1'11C' p1'ob1<'m of pC'rce.ntiom;. 

Th('.\ Commnni~ts surprised us bv doini? ~omethint? thnt rh;kr<l ~rrat 
loss~ if mor~ ARVN and United States nnil·s hns ~(lll cfoployccl clo~C'r 
to the citv, had they expected the attack. · 

Tho Communists ·c1id this. J beliC'\'('~ not hN·n11sr thC'~· WC'l'(\ ~fron~. 
hut. ~<'nus<' they did in fart. fnc.(\ n'stendv clllr1iiw in thC1ir fol'tmws 
if they could not by some dramatic blow 1ind<'rminc U.S. support for 
the war. 

J. recognfae that is rontrnry to th~ populnr Yi<1 w~ hnt I think tho 
objedh·C'. eddPncll whi<'h I havr tried to cl<'nl with nil my proft 1s-
sionnl cnreC'r supports that judgn1<1nt. ' 

Let me. now turn to the problem that Snm ..\clam8 ckfinrs ns c·m·
rnption in the intelligence process. 

First. of all. bnsed 0,1 whnt I hnv<' ]ward hC1l'<' toclny n11<l whnt T 
have known for :venrs, I think pnrt of th~ probl(lm o,·C'r· flg1.1r<1s whi<"h 
we are wrestling· with hasn't rrnl1y b<'en fully <'Xl>OS<.'cl. nlthmwh G«'n
f'ral Grnhn.m ton<'h~cl on it. nnd I think ~[r. CoJhy clid. too. n11t th<' 
fact is, if yon go bnck in time· nnd try to t'(l·CJ'<'nt~ th<' ~it11ation, yon 
will S(>O much more clearly thnt. in 1966 nnd W<'ll into 1967 we ,,·ere 
still in what hns be<'n <'n1lec:1 the ll1nming cmTe in Vif.\huun. 

MACV was really only orjmniz('(l or nrth·ntl'cl. I hcliev<' .• in l!lr-."i. 
The big buildup began in 1965 under General ""flstmor(llnncl. 'flw 
prorcss of building up an intellijrence orgnnizntion in the fi(}hl undN· 
military procedures, with the military-s orl?anizntionnl nppronch. i~ 
something that has to be done in a ce1:tnin wnv. \\'hl1n :vou are bnil<l
ing a new organizat.ion you have to rely on 1n<'xpe1·i<'iwed ofHC'er~
ns General Graham said, intelligence pcrsonnlll working on 1-Yl1nr 
terms. They were starting from scratch. In the Af!ClllCY. ns ha~ hPPn 
indicated here, we did not at that time hn,·e nnv official° rm;ponsibilitv 
for military order of battle. - · 

In 1066 we had very few people working on it. I think )[r. Colhy 
gave you some fi,ct.n·es on the buildup of the effort within CIA. · 

So, it woulcl be normal. One does not. luwe to think of conspiraci<'f-:, 
or attempts to trick the evidence in this kind of ~it.nntion, for the 
assessments of the enemy strengt.h to be tcntatin•. :\Iany of the CIA 
m<'morandums which the committee l1as nnd as Paul ,vaJsh said, 
which have been quoted, reflect the intelligence process. 

If l\lr. Colby said Sam Adams' position was the official CIA posi
t.ion, I disagl'eE.'. I don't think he meant to say that-there was no 
official CIA estimate in 1966-67. We were putting out memorandums 
which said .. "We think it should be more," or "There is new evidence 
coming in." __ 
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MACV was doing the same thing. They W<'ren 't doing it. ns fnst 
or as well as we thought they should be doing it. I Yisited lIACV in 
Saigon in the fall of 1066. ~Iy experience wns not unique . .As a pro
fessional intelligence officer, I hacl serious questions about the eff('c
tfreness of this new intelligence organization. 

In the summer of 1967, as you know,. a new director of ,J-2, lIAVC, 
arrfred on the scene ancl brought with him n bright young lieuh'
nant colonel named Daniel Grnhnm who set to work to rm~iHe the 
lIACV e,atimntes shop nnd from thnt point on, I think yon cnn chnrt 
impro\'ement in the quality of lIACV's effo1t. 

I always had problems with some of MACY~s estimates, but. I must 
recognize there was improvement as time went on. 

So whnt we have in 1967, particularly, is a period of tim(' whl'n 
both CIA nncl MACV w~re senrching .. tr,~ing to l'<'fine their l'Stimnh'~ 
.nnd trying to get a grip on this probleni, pnrtieulnr1y on the in<1gu
Iar forces. 

Now, to go on with the corruption charge, I nm ~oing to quote from 
my letter to Harpers magazine of July 1975, wluch was in n1spon:-;c
to l\Ir. Adams' article in tho }fay issue. Just in case tho stnfl' of this 
committee hns not brought this letter to your attention. 

[Mr. Graham's letter and related correspondence arc print()<] on 
pp. 200:-l-:WOl of the nppe)l(liXl'S.] 

l\fr. GIL\H.All, I will- skip somll of tho intro,lurtion whif'h tuk(ls 
l{arpers to task for running an article which had little foundation in 
fact nnd constituted nn unjustified nttnc.k on prE'ciseh· tho~<· <..,1<..,Bll'nts 
in CIA~ that is, t.he Directorate of Int<'1lig<'ncl' nnd the Oflkt.~ of Xu
tional Estimates, that had worked consist<'nt1v to put forth an honest. 
nnd objective picture of Communist cnpabili'ties nnd dC't('rminntions 
to prolong the war against the imposing military might assembled in 
the area by the U.S. Government. 

}Ir. Colby has described a vast outpouring" of studies which the 
Agency was <loin~ at that time on Commmust logistics_ th<1 mo\·<1 .. 
ment of North Vietnamese replacements and units into South Yiet

- nam, the Communist transportation routes ancl the interdiction ()ffort 
along the trails, and so on through a long list of subjects relating to 
Communist capabilities and. their will to pursue the wnr. 

Tho product of this work went to the President nnd the principal 
members of the N ationnl Security Council-Secretn rios of Stnte nnd 
Defense-in national intelli~nce estimates, memornndmm;, oral bril'f
ings, serial publications, and other means available to the Director 
of Contml Intelliszence. . ___________ _ 

By mid-1067, if not by mid-1066, the Agency hncl cfoarlv pnsscd 
th.e word that Communists manp_ower rcsources,.imrt.iculnrly 1n North 
Vietnam, were adequate to sustam the war-winch mnd~ t.he question ~ 
of exact numbers in South Vietnam, in my mind, somewhat irreve
lant since there was an. ample manpower pool in North Vietnam
that their logistics system was bearing up under interdiction and thnt 
the Hanoi leadership was determined to protract the stru_ggle. 

I might say parenthetically that I believe it is now reliably known 
that, impromptu of the impact of these CIA studies, Secretary of 
Defense l\lcNamara. had privately decided by some time in mid-1967-
1 think this is in David Halberston's book, and in other places-:-that 
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thP wnr wns n mistake; nncl this l<'d to his resignntion in thll spring of 
lflGR . . 

rnfortunntelv. Snm .. \dams fnils to tnkl' nny of tlus mto n<'rount nnd 
h<' rom·<'YS n n·1islendin .-, im1wession of n singl<'-hnnd('cl nncl lone 1y 
~t1·n~~lC' ·to g<1t th~ truth nbout. th<' wnr to the ,rhite House ngninst 
thP mn~'-;iY<' opnosition of countll\~~ knnY('S nnd rownrds. 

Iii:-; rhnl'"<' thnt his resE>nrrh finclinr.rs WPI'<' supJll'C'SSt1<l clo<'s not. stnn<l 
np n O'fl im/"'n rn r<'fn l rl'nrlin:? of hi~ n l'tirltl . .And his n~~11mption t hnt 
t h<'~Pl'-finditH!S W<'l'<' !!mwrn 11v ncrC'pt(lcl within CI.\ is n distort ion oft hr 
fn<"f~. His ;t'SMl'C'h. snbjC'ct: orc1N·-of-bntt1C' nnnlysis. wns nrcmw nnd 
rompl<'x. This j:, pn rtirttln 1'1~· th~ rn~C' w}wn clrn 1 i ng with pn !'nmilitnr~· 
or irt'(lfl'Hlnr fore<'~ thnt do not npp('nr on th~ hnttl('fi<'lcl m 1·l'.2'Hlnr 
units. Adnms· Jn(lt hoclolog:\• for C'~t imnting the str<'njrth of t he~e ir
rc•gu ln r nnd pn rnmilitn r.v forr<'s oft<'n rnisNl more 01wst ions t hnn it 
nnswered. He wns depeml<'nt on <'nptnrecl Gommunist. doC'11111Pnts which 
Jn(lnnt that. th(ll'(l W<'l'(l vnlid qul1stiom: n~ to th<' tinwlin<'ss nncl n<'cm·nc)' 
of th<' clntn ns wP11 ns to th(' stntistiC'nl siirnifi~nnce of th<' nvnilnbl~ 
snmpl<'. IlPyond th(l question of t1w numbers of Communist irro~nlnrs, 
WAR the larger 011estion of thPir si~nificnnre in t('l'll1S of Communist 
militnrv cnpnbiliti<'8 and stnyin,r pow('l'. There was nlwn~'s room for 
clPhnte ·on these points, but it is cl(lnr thnt thc>re wns no ll('gfoct of the 
·subject.. 

One pnper which dealt with n11 these issue'~ nt. len,rt.h wnR th(l 1967 
nntiona I ·intelligence estimnt(l on YiC'hmm which Adnms cfosrrih('s a~ a 
~<'llont to the ~enernls on th" orcler-of-hntt1P figm·(ls. Appnr<'nt1.Y 
Aclnms wns so obsessed with his own figm'<'s thnt Jw nPv<'r ren<l th~ 
-ent.ire paper. It. inclmled nn c>xten<l(lcl cli~cussion of ordC'r-of-hatt.le 
mP-thodolol?V with pan'1cular attention to the proh)Pms of (lfitimntihg 
~t1-Pngths of paramilitarJ· forces . .Jt nl~o prm·idE'cl n len~thy di~11~qion 
of the various cnte1rories of Communist irrejrnlnrs nncl the nntnr~ of 
their rontribution to the total Communist <'ffort-militar;v, politiral 
nncl subversh'e. The paper as n whole ,rn,·e n fair nnd objc>rtirn pichu·e 
of Communist strenjlths and wenknes.c;Ps. I stnnd bv it. nnd would wel
comP. nction by the CIA to rolNtse it. t.o thl' .!!<'llC'ral p·uhli<'. 

Tiu~ rerorcl of th<' Tionrd of National Ji~stimnt<1s from its estnb1ish
mPnt in 1050 until its clemis<' in 1073 for ind<'p<'nd(lnre of ,;iE'w nnd 
1·,,si~tnnce to n11 depnrtmentnl bin~ was w<11l known in "~nshington. 
All<l this qunlit)" was ~i~h1y Ynluecl by n surr<'ssion of CIA dir<'ctors 
f1·om Oen. IlNfoJI Smith to Rirhnrcl Helms. C'\"<1n thoup-h the concln
!"-;jons of the Donrcl often put th<' DirPrtor in the delicate posit.ion of 
<·nrr~·inll unhappy tidin~:, to lllll"(l<'epth·<' Presidt1-nt-s-and otlwr hi1Zh· 
lf\n] no1irymnkPl'S. Rut the Ilonrd nlso hnd n d<111r responsibility on 
h(lhnlf of the. Dirertor of Central Inte11i!?rnce to tnkC' due nccomit of 
the ,·il'1ws of nJI intPHigN1r<1 n~<'n<-i<'~ which comprisCld the nntionnl 
intPllig'(l~tre rmmmmit)· sinre nnt ionnl inte11igN1ce l'Stimntes were n 
rommmut.y product. 

Thns. it. wns nPc(lssn1:y, not. to mnke un1>rinriplPCl compromisC's for 
lowci:;,f. common denommntor n,rt'<'em(lnt. but to jrh·e due nrrount to 
th(\ Juc~p:ments of other ~rgnnizntions pnrti<'u1nrly on snhjN'ts where 
f'TA cl1d not Jinn> the prunnry rompetl'nre for resenrch and annl\'sis. 
Thi~ was <'ertnin1:v truP in tht> .C'ASC of Yietnnmeso· Communist order of 
hnttlc in 1967. CI.A did not ha,·e primnr)' responsibilit)·, it hnd onl)· a 

• 



limited research e&})!'bility which enabled us to test, check, and chal
lenp the findings of DIA and MAOV, but we had no basis to sum
marily reject their findings as Adams seems to believe. 

In my 25 years in CIA I never saw an analyst ~ven more individual 
attention, more oppoltunities to present his evidence and stat.e his 
case. Yet the impression in the Harpers article is that of a man whose 
work was suppressed and his views ignored. Many of us were sympa
thetic· to Sam because of his diligence and persistence, but these traits 
were not uncommon among the many outstandil!g analysts at CIA 
during my 25 years in the ~cy. Adams was only uncommon in his 
inability to see that hell like the rest of us., was occasionally fallible, 
and in his belief that a who disagi:eed witn his findings had base and 
ulterior motives. That's the end of the letter. 

·I do not wish to leave the impression that there ·is no problem of 
policy intervention or departmental bias in the intelligence business 
and specifically in intelligence estimates. _ 

I have lived ,wlth this problem all my professional life and do not 
expect it to go away.·The Office of ·National Estima~ and its Board 
of senior ana highly experienced intelligenoo officers· was tlhiquely 
d~gned-in terms of its <?rgani;zation and its _.ro~e: .in the na~M>n~l 
estunates ·process-to deal with thIS problem. While· 1t served t~ int.et
li~nce. community as a ,whole, it answered to no on&· but the ·Di~r. 
It had· no stake in any policy, in any budget, in ·ariy · covert/ "Or· u~~rt 
operations. : .: : , · ·, · 

. While its individual members, like all flesh· and blood humam had 
their personal biases, the collective nature of the deliberations rii the 
ONE staff and Board insured that these biases were challenge4· and 
canceled out. The fact that we were the target of constant ·sniping 
over the years from the Pentagon, State De_partmentt distinguished 
journalists, the Whit.a House and jNSC staff, Congress, and other oom
J?Onenta of CIA itself provided reassurance that we were doing our 
Job. . · 
. Mr. MURPHY. ·You said by 1967 Secretary of Defense McNamara had 
become disillusioned with the war and, ha.sea on estimates, he then 
felt we weren't goin~ to win it t 

Mr. GRAHAM:. I said ~aL · · 
llr. MURPHY. Did he convey these thoughts to you t . 
Mr. GRAHAM. ·Not to me, no, sir. I said I 'believed that is in 

Halberstom 's book. That is not nec8$arily a reliable source. 
Mr. MURPHY. Was there anyone else at that time besides MoN amara 

sa~g the same thing¥ . . 
Were there any other people in the Johnson administration at that 

tim~ sa_ying the same thing' . 
Mr. GRAHAX. I don't know. . 
llr. MURPHY. You said there was criticism and discussion back and 

forth at the National Estimates Board. Who was arguing we were in 
over·. our heads and were up against an enemy we were 
underestunating' . 

Mr. 0BAHAH. I was making a general statement about the role and 
function of the Office of National Estimates at that time. I wasn't 
referring spec~cally to any paiticular aspect. 

84-312-76-11 
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}Ir. lluRPHY. You implied there were differences of opinion. ,verc> 
these differences brought to the President's attention nncl \Vestmore
land's attention and to the attention of the public f That is t,he question. 

!Ir. GnAHAlI. Differences within the Board of ·National Estimates 1 
!Ir. llURPIIY. Right. 
llr. GRAHAM. No, sir. You cannot have frank and open discussions 

if all differences are to be exposed. \Vhat counts is what is on paper. 
)Ir. llURPHY. Ob,;ously if people were disa~reeing with your esti

mates, it should have been brought. to the attention of people that there 
were serious disagreements as to ,t·he strength of the enemy. · 

Mr. GRAHAM. If there were differences within the intellisence com
munity with respect to any estimate, those differences certainly would 
be expressed, either in alternative paragraphs, in the main text, or in 
a footnote. 

Mr. MURPIIY. Were any exp~d that way I 
Mr. GRAHAM. Lots of differences. 
~Ir. DELLUMS. Int.he interest of time.. I would like verv much to have 

the gentleman move as swiftly as ·possible t-0 conclude Jiis testimonv so 
we can proceed to whatever remaining question we mi~ht have. "' 

Mr. GRAHA1r. There is little use, of course, in moralizmg about com
mand or departmental bias. It will always exist and can only be coped 
with in the intelligence communit.Y by the maintenance of tl1e authority 
of the Director of Central Intelh~nce. He, in turn, must provide·,for 
an organizational system that is resistant to ·both personal and depa1t
mental bias. 

I am not confident that. the present system of individual national 
int~lli,rence officers is the best system to ·accomplish this. Lacking the 
profl's.qionnl backup stnff of the old Office of Xntionnl Estimates .. the 
individual NIO's are more dependent on other offices nnrl departments 
for their drafts. more vulnerable to inflnen<'e and rritirism from out
side .. and less subject to challenge by their fe11ow NIO's. 

The present. system a.lso nlnre~ m1 11nd11<' burclen on the. Direct.or of 
Central Int.l'lligence .. thou1,th :\[r. Colby nppenrs to bE-willin~ to bear 
very heavy burdens. I donl know how lw cl~s it. I feel that ther;e 
burdens are not neressary: he should be .. but is not now, in a position 
to avail himself of the co11eeth·e wisdom and experience of a group 
of senior estimators who have nothing else to do except concentrate 
on t,hc estimates proress. 

I don't recommend a simple retun1 to the olcl Office of N ntional Esti
mates. However, I believe some of its strengths--<.'olle<'th·e responsi
bilitv and a profe...c::sional staff-should be resurreC'ted in order to in
sure.°higher qualit.v papers ancl to strengthen the defense against poli<'.V 
nnd depa rtmenta 1 bias. 

lfr. lluRP1n·. I recall ren<lina somethin,z to the effect that. n few more 
months and the ARVN woulcl be the be.st sustained force in the Fnr 
East .• and f'- few weeks after the peace treaty the)' were running all over 
the nlare. I heard this from so-called expert~. I nm not. tryinj( to fix 
the blame. I also know that Presirlent Kennedy had misgivin~ about. 
Vietnam as <'arly ns the early fiixties. He SRicl hP was gettin,r bum acl
,·ice from the military. He. said he wns gettin,:r the same nd,·ice he ~ot. 
on the Rav of Pim; and wns being conned bv t.he whole thing. 

The moro people he put in, the more resistance he met. 

• 
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My point, :and the purpo·se. 'of this committee, is to find out about and 
~~alunte ho,v be.st ~ mn .a,·oid making ti mistake like this again. 

One of the major things we must do is maintain a strong CIA, as 
op~ to hal'·ing just one intelligence agency, say, in the military. I 
think it is very imporhmt that we have two independent intelligence-
agencies giving viewpoints and estimates. . 

Ob~1ously we had intelligence work there and we still made nus
tnkes. I am not h:f mg to fix blame, but we nre. here to ,try to prevent 
its ever hapf)(lll~ agnin. I think we should have a strong CIA, an 
independent CIA, tl1at will come to the Congress and tell us when they 
think we are, hencled int.he wrong direction. 

)Ir. GRAHAM. TI1ere is 110 problem that more concerns the intelligenca 
oommunity thnn tl1e quality of its analysis. 

~Ir. MunPnY. Uut that qnalit:..v doesn't mean a darned thing to the 
American people or the Congr~ iJ it stays in a room. 

llr. GRAHAlL I just sny there is no lark of att:ention to that problem. 
Mr. MunPnY. It is no good if it stays in a room nnd doesn't get to 

the people who make the dec-isions. It hns to be brought here and dished 
out. m frank terms so that we .. the people charged with making t.he de
cisions, ean make those d_edsions bused on fact, not just on what they 
want to tell us. 

Thankyo1L 
lir. DE,~u.ars. llr. licClory. 
lfr. lltCu>Rl". I have no q'i1estions. 
:\Ir. ThEKs· .. llr. Grnhnm, just for the record, are you related to Gen. 

___ Duniel Grahnm in any way 1 · 
~fr. GRAJIA:u. Xot 111 all)' way close Pnough to identify. 
~fr. TR•:•~N. Did you participate in the national intelligence estimate 

of November 10671 
)Ir. GRA11A1r. Yes .. sir. I was the hoard membC'r responsible for the 

proclurt.ion of t.hnt <'stimnte. 
Mr. TRt:•:x. Does it repreS()nt yonr honest fi)l(l sinre1re estimate at thnt. 

time based,\lt><>n n vnilnblll intelligence 1 
· :\[r. GRAIIA:"\r. It r~rtninlv does. · 

1 

)fr. Tm,:t:x. Do yon have information wit.h re#,?'al'd to the opportuni
ties afforded llr. Adams to be henrd with resped to his Yiews within 
the A~nr,· ? 

lfr. GRAuA~r. ,vithin the n,ienrv I have information. ves .. sir. I know 
thnt within the Offire of Xntimuil Estimates 8nm A<liuns was ~iven 
&wernl opportunities. I l'(llll(>mber one day wllC'n we wPnt on for nt. 
lenst 2 hours 1-eceivin~ a briefing from Sn1i1 on his nmnbers. I hnn\ no 
notes. I kept no dinries during my rareer. I ]uwe to speak entirelv 
from memory but this was a diS<'ussion of the cnt<'gn.ries in the group 
under irre~nlnr forC'cs. n mnv haw, included guerri11ns. · 

· He brJefe<l ns.and we qn,estfoned him and discussed it for hours. 
I·mij!ht. sny I have. known Snm for n ]on1r tirne. I was Deput.v Direc

tor in the Office of Current Inte11i~ence in 1964 nncl in eff c,rt. disro,·<1rNl 
Sam and encouraged his career. I had l'C'Spect for his l'nerp::r. I thougJ1t 
he showed Rreat promise and when I was movecl o,·er to the Office· of 
Nntionnl Estimates I 1)(lrsonally j?nve Sam every oppo11unity.to come 
in and L 'ief ns on each of his different as.qigi"tments. "~he·n he ""as 
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studying Vietcong, when he was studying the so-called infiltrees or 
convert agents, when he did that study he briefed us on that fia~re. 
I had strong disagreement with his methodology and his figures. 

0 

· :Afr.·ToEEN. Was he throttled in any way1 
. :\fr. GRA~H. He was throttled in no way. I have never seen anyone 

. g1 ven more time and attention. 
~Ir. TREEN. I than,k you for coming here. 
:I would like. to go.back to my questioning of lir. Co]by. , 

.. .I ":'-'nted to ~et tins on the record. A summary of what the national 
mtelhgence estimate showed was the makeup of the entire bundle of 
Communist forces as of November 1967. 

There were, according to the report, 118µ,() of the Regular Army. 
)Ir. CoLBY. :Main and local forces. 
J\[r. TREEN. 54,000 of the regular North Vietnamese Army and 

64,000 Vietconi main and local forces. 
.' Mr: CoLBT • .ttight. -

)Ir. Tl?EEN. Of the administrative Services personne1 there were 
35,000 to 40,0001 

~Ir. CoLBY. At least. 
:Mr. TREEN. Then you get to the guerrilla strength and you esti-

mated the current strength of the guerrilla force· at 70,000 to 90,000. 
~fr. CoLBY. "What we would call the organized guerrillas. 
:Mr. TREEN. There was infrastructure consisting of what quantity t 
~Ir. CoLBY. 75.000 to 85,000. 
Mr. TREEN. All of the categories I just mentioned mado np the cate

gories of Communist forces that the military were· saying constituted 
a bout 292,000 · is that correct¥· 

:Mr. CoLBY. It adds up to about 299 to 884. 
~Ir. TREEN. That is your figure, but these categories would equate 

with the categories the Defense Establishment was saying added up 
to 292. 

~fr. CoLBY. Right. , 
ilr. TREEN. So the maximum difference would be 30,000' 
:Mr. CoLBY. Yes. 
:Mr. TREEN. In the subsequent paragraph a1!d particularly t)1e para-

graphs numbered 32 through 36, you outlined and described the 
nature of other forces who were made up of people you had to con
sider when making an overall assessment of the situation in South 
Vietnam! 

Mr. CoLBY. Right. 
)[r. TREEN. You said there were figures of.150,000 and that t.h~ 

n re probably a little high. Apparently you didn't come t-0 a clefimte 
fip:nre or a guess at that time ancl I can understand why you didn't. 

Mr. CoLBY. "'e had part.-time people an<l so forth who said an 
f\O'O'regate size was snl!gested in early 1966 as something on the order 
or\!lO. Sinre that time there had been certain pressures and we 
thought at the time that particular category had probably shrunk 
some,vhat. . . 
· '.M:r. Du~LUMS. You worked on the United St.ates area bombmj? m 

Vietnam. In that instance, were rou given correct figures by the U.S. 
7th Air Force and ,vould you please explain your answer¥ . 

l\lr. GnAHA~l. I said the agency worked on the results of Umted 
States aerial bombing. 

• 
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lfr. DELLUMS. You did not work on that¥ 
Mr. GRAHAM. Not directly. :Mr. Walsh was the expert on that. I 

incorporated the results. I was interested in that work because it 
affected my overall assessment of the situation, but I don't pretend 
to be an expert. 

l\fr. DELLUMS·. Do you have enough knowledge to indicate to us 
whether or not you were given accurate Jigures by the 7th Air Forcei 

~fr. GRAHAM. I would say the briefings which the 7th Air Force 
gave on the effects of their aerial interdiction efforts were not accepted 
as aoouraro by the ClA after careful analysis. 

Mr. DELLUMS. I thank the gentleman. 
This meeting stands in recess subject to the call of the Chair. 
['Vhereupon, at 4 :40 p.m., the committee adjourned, to reco1wene 

at the call of the Chair.] 
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LEGAL ISSUES-FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE 

TUESDAY, DECEJ!BEB 9, 1975 

HousE OF RErRF.SENTATIVEs, 
SELECT COMMITTEE ON I NTELLIOENCE, 

1Vashington, D.O. 
The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 a.m"' in room 2212, 

Rayburn House Office Building, the Honorable Otis G. Pike ( chair
man) presiding. 

Presen~: Representatives Pike, Giaimo, Stanton, Dellums, lfurphy, 
Aspm, Milford, Hayes, Lehman, lfoClory, Johnson, and Kosten. 

Also present: A. Searle Field, staff director; Aaron Donner, ~enernl 
-counsel; Jack Boos, counsel; Jeffrey R. '\Vhieldon, counsel; F1~<l 
Kirschstein and Gre1,?ory G. Rushford, investigators. 

Chairman P1K'k. The committee will come to order. 
Today the committee will begin to address some very major 

·questions in,~o}ving covert actions: 
This morning we are going to discuss the legality of covert. act.ions. 

This afternoon w~ are going to discuss, in executive session, the total 
1·ecord of cm·ert actions. 

The first witness this morning is a gentleman with whom w~ are all 
by now, I think, familiar-~Ir. Mitchen Rogovin, who is the nttorncy 
-for the Director of Central Intelligence. 

llr. Rogovin, you may proceed. 

:STATEMENT OF MITCHELL ROGOVIN, SPECIAL COUNSEL TO THE 
DIRECTOR OF CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE 

lfr. Rooov1x. By means of explicit, formal instructions to tlw Direc
tor of Central Intelligence, the President and the Nat ion al Security 
Council have both directed that the Central Intelligence Agenr)· 
assume responsibility for planning and conducting "co,·ert action" in 
-support of this country's foreign policy objectives. 

The legal authority for _the delegation of this responsibility to the 
CIA derives from three fundamental sources, each of which, in itse1f, 
constitutes a sufficient legal basis for the dele:,rution. 

The three fnndan1ental sources nre: The inhrrC'nt ronstitutionn 1 
power of the President with respeet to the concluet of forPig-n a ff air:-.: 
the Nntionnl Security Act of 1947; and the ratifieatim~,_ by Congress, 
of the CIA's authority to plan and-ronduct covert action. 

The major portion of this memorandum is devoted to an anu1ysis 
of the.se fundamental legal sources. Before proceeding with this anal)·
sis, however, it is useful to set forth a description of the kinds of 
activities whirh nre comprehended by the term ''covert n<'tion." 

(1729) 
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In general terms covert action means any clandestine activity de
signed to influen.ce foreign ~overnments, events, organizations or per
sons in support of U.S. foreign policy, conducted in such manner that 
the involvement of the U.S. Government is not a~parent. 

There are four _general categories of covert action : 
One, covert political action or OJ?erations desi~e~ to exercise influ

ence on political' situations in. foreign countries_;_-this 'could involve 
funding a political party or other group, or the use of an agent in a 
high government position to influ(\nce his government's domestic or 
foreign policy in a manner ~~e.ficial to.the Unitea States; 

Two, covert propaganda or the covert· us~ of foreign media assets 
including newspapers, magazines, radio, television, and so forth, to 
disseminate iri~ormation suppo~ing U.S. fQreign policy or attack the 
policies and actions of foreign adversaries; · · 

T~ree, i!}tellige·n~e deceptio~ operations involving, the ... calc!!lated 
feed!ng of mformat~~n tQ ~ fore1~ govern.ment or foreign .mtelbgen,c~ 
service for the purpose of mfluencmg them to act or react u1 a manner 
favorable to our purpose; and · · · · 

Four, covert paramilitary actions, the provision ofoor~rt milita·ry 
assistance and advice to foreign conventional and miconve!).tional 
military forces or ·organizations. , · · 

As in!1i.c~ted, the legfl.l authority for the delegation o~ covert acti.o~: 
respons1b1hty to the CIA by the President· and the National Security· 
Council derives from three fundamental sources: The inherent consti
tutional power of the President with respect to the conduct of foreign 
affairs; the National Security Act of 1947; and, the r~tifice.tion, I,y 
Congress, of the CIA's authority to plan ·and conduct covert action. 

Tlie Supreme Court, the Congress, and the ·framers of the Consti
tution itself, h:ave all recognized that the President posse~es broad 
powers with respect to the conduct-of foreign affairs. No less a c_on
stitutional authority than John Marshall, in an address to the House 
of Representati ves1 declared : · 

"The President 1s sole organ of the Nation in its external relations, 
~nd its sole ~presentative with foreigt). nations." 

The U.S. Senate, at an early date in its history, acknowledged the 
supremacy of the President with respect to foreign affairs, and rec· 
ognized that he has broad powers in that area. In 1816, the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee issued a report which concluded: 

The President ts the constitutional representative of the United States with 
regard to foreign nations. He manages our concerns wlt.h foreign nations and must 
necessarily be most competent to ·determine when, how, and upo~ what subjects 
negotiation may be urged with the greatest prospect of success. 

Each of these statements was cited app_rovingly by the Supreme 
Court in United States v. Ourtiss- Wright EaJport Oorp., 299 U.S. 311 
{ 1936). In that case, the Court upheld the power of the President to 
proclaim it unlawful for U.S. citizens to supply arms to any of the 
belligerents in the Chaco war in South America. Although tlie Court 
could have rested its opinion solely on the grounds that the proclama· 
t.ion was i~ued pursuant to a joint resolution of Congress. it cited the 
statements of :Marshall and the Senate Foreiw1 Relations Committee 
excerpted above and spoke at length of the inherent constitutional 
powers of the President with respect to foreign affairs. Specifically, 
the Court spoke of : 
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':rhe very delicate, plenary and exclusive power of. the President as the sole 
organ ·of the Federal Government in the tleld of lntenintlonnl relations-a Power 
which dOes not require as a basis for its exercise an act of Congress • • •" 200 
U.S. at 320. · 

'fhe Court has frequently renfflrhied the constitutional doctrine sef
forth in O.urtiis-Wright that the Preside1~t is supreme in the area of 
forei~ a!fairs ~and that his P.~~e~ in the area are "plena~y." ~or 
exantple,m United Staiea v.rPinlc, 315 U.S. 203 (1942),_a case m which 
the Court upheld the power of the President to rec<>gnize foreign gov
ernments and to conclude executive ftgreements with them which haYe 
t.he force of domestic law, the Cou·rt repeated that "the President • * • 
is the '~tile organ of ·the Federal Go,·ernment in the field of inte11m
tional relations.'" 315 U.S. at 231. 

Pursuant to this "historic conception of the powers and responsibili
ties o~ the President in the conduct of foreign aff airst the Court has 
made 1t cle1fr that the P~ident may: Proclaim it unlawful for U.S. 
citizens to supply arms ·to foreign belligerents as it did in the Ourtias
lV rigµ.t case; recognize foreign governments and conclude binding 
executive agi·eem:ents with them as it did in the Pink case; use military 
force to protect U.S. dtizens and property abroad in re Neagle, 135 
U.S. 1~ 64 (1890); and repel an armed attack by meeting "force with 
force/' as it did in the Prize cases. 

T~e Court has ~ever·consi~ered .the precise quest.ion of wheth~r the 
President may direct an agency of Govern.ment _to perforin cove1t 
a~tfon in foreign countries. However. in view of the Court's recogni
tion of the broad powers of the President. with respect to the conduct 
of foreij!ll affairs, and in view of the overwhelmitlg historic·al prece
dllnts, it is cTear that the President does have this power. 

The historical precedents are every bit as compelling as the st.rong 
language used ~ t.h~ Supreme Court. Chief among these precedents 
is the longstanding practice whereby Presidents, actinp: on their own 
nut.hority, have dispatched troops to foreign countries and authorized 
the use of military force short of war. 

This practice ,;.as originated by Thomas ,Jefferson when he. on his 
own authority, ~nt the ~ayy.to combat the Barbary pirates in an effort 
to protect American sh1ppmg. 

By 1970 it was estimated that Presidents, on their own authority, 
had asserted the right to send troop·s abroad in "more than 125" in
stances differing widely in purpose and magnitude. Although the Con.
stitution vests Congress with the power to "declare" war in article 1, 
section 8, clause 11, Presidents have, throughout history, insisted on 
nnd exercised their right to use force short of war. President Taft, who 
later served as Chief Justice o:f the Supreme Court, wrote: 

The President ls the Commander-in-Chief of the Army and Navy, and the mllltla 
when ealled Into the service of the United States. Under this, he ~an order the 
Army and Navy anywhere he wills, if the appropriations furnish the means of 
transportation. 

Recent examples of Presidential use of force short, of war include : 
President rrruman's peacetim8 stationing of troops in Europe; Presi
dent Eisenhower's sending of Marines to Lebanon in 1958 to prevent 
foreign intervention in tlie affairs of that country; President Ken
nedy's imposition of a naval quarantine on Cuba during the 1962 mis
sile crisis, and his sending of planes to the Congo to evacuate civilians 
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in 1960; President Johnson's sending of troops to the Dominican 
Republic in 1965 to prevent formation of a hostile government 1 and, 
President Ford's use of force against Cambodia. in 1975 ro obtam the 
re]ease of American seamen held by J{hmer Rouge troops. 

Congress has formally acknow Ieci~ed that the President has inherent 
constitutional authority to use military force short of war. This 
acknowledgment is implicit in the -War Powers Resolution, which 
became effective on. November 7, 1978. In section 3 of that resolution, 
it is provided that.: 

The President In every possible Instance shall consult with Congress before 
Introducing U.S. Armed Forces Into hostilities or into situations where imminent 
involvement in hostilities ls clearly indicated by the clrcumsmnces, and after 
every such introduction shall consult regularly with the Congress untll U.S. 
Armed Forces are no longer engaged In hostilltles or have been removed from 
such sltua~ions. 
· Chairman PIKE. l\fr. Rogovin, may I int~rrupt you for just a 

moment 1 It is the intention of the Chair to · continue the hearing 
through the quorum call, provided I can do it under our rules which 
require that at least one ~£ember of the minority be pre~nt. If the 
l\fembers of the minority feel that they must answer the quorum call, 
why, then, we will have to suspend. 

Mr. McCLORY. I intend to remain. 
Chairman PIKE. Fine. Go ahead, Mr. Rogovin. 
Mr. RoooVIN. Moreover, the resolution specifically states, in section 

8(d) (1) that it is not intended in any way to "alter the constitutional 
authority" of the President. 

Nothing in this joint regolutlon-
( 1) is intended to ·alter the constitutional authority of the Congress or of the 

President, or the provisions of existing treaties. • • • 
. If the President has the power to dispatch troops to foreign conn

tries and to .use military force short of war-and the foregoing dis
cussion clearly demonstrates that he does-then it would logically 
follow that he has the power to send civilian personnel to foreign 
countries to engage in covert action, since such action is rarely, if ever, 
as drastic as the use of military force. 

In fact, the historical precedents in support of the President's power 
to conduct covert action in foreign countries are eveiy bit as clear as 
t.hose in support of his power to use military force. , -

Long before the CIA was established, Presidents; acting on their 
own authority, directed executive agents and executive agencies to 
perform what has come to be known as covert action. 

Beginning with George Washington, almost every President has 
appointed SJ?ecial agents to engage in certain activities with, or 
against, foreign countries. 

Although the activities conducted by these executive agents have 
included such overt assignments as negotiating treaties and conferring 
with wartime allies, they have frequently included covert action as 
well. In the iirst century of the Nation's existence alone, more than 
400 such agents were appointed by the President. 

Earl! examples of covert action performed by these agents are 
legion. The following three are typical: One, in 1843, President Tyler 
secretly dispatched an agent to Great Brita.m to meet privately with 
individual government and opposition leaders and to attempt to in-

• 
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fluence public opinion with respect to matters affecting the two coun
tries, without ever disclosing that he was a representative of the U.S. 
Government; two, in 1845, when President Polk feared that :Mexico 
was on the verge of cedin~ California to Great Britain, he secretly 
dispatched an agent to California for the purpose of "defeatin~ any 
attempt which may be made by for~ign governments to. acqmre a 
control over thnt country"; and three, m 1869, when the Umted States 
had territorial designs on central and western Canada, President 
Grant sent an agent to that area to foment sentiment for sep~ration 
from Cnnada and union with the United States. 

'l'hese examples show that the practice of appointment of special 
agents by the President for the purJ>Ose of conducting covert action 
in foreign countries is deeply rooted m our national history. The pi:ac
tice is so deeply rooted that historians have acknowledged the exist
ence of a broad Presidential discretion with respect to appointment 
of such agents and assiwiments of functions to them. 

Accordmg to the writings of Henry l\I. ,vriston, for example: 
Among all instruments n~ailable to the Presid_ent in his conduct of foreign 

relations, none is more flexible than U1.e use of personal representatives. He is 
free to employ officials of the Government or prh'ate citizens. Ile may give them 
such rnnk and title as seem appropriate to the tasks. • • • He may send his 
agents to any place on earth that he thinks desirable and give them Instructions 
either by word of mouth, or in writing, or through the Department of State, or 
in any otl1er manner that seems to him fitted to the OCC'nslon. • • • 

Their missions may be secret, no one ever being informed of them. • • • The 
President mny meet their expenses and pay them such sums as he regar(ls n!-l 
reasonable. In this matter there ls no check upon him except the availability of 
funds which has ne\'er pro,·ed an insoluable problem. In short, he ls as nearly_ 
com1>lett.Aly untrammeled as in any phase of his executh·e authority. 

IndividuaJ agents, appointed by the President, were the exclusive 
means hy which covert action was conducted prior to ,vorld ,var II .. 

During the war, the President created the Office of Strategic Serv
ices, and charged it with responsibility for secret subversive opera ... 
tions a~ainst the enemy, as well as general intelligence activities. 

Tl1e OSS thus became the first governmental aiency to be assigned 
the task of planning and conducting covert action. The OSS exer
cised this task until it was disbanded in September 1945. '!'hen, in 
.January 1946, President Truman, by Presidential directive, estab
lished the Central InteJligence Group: 

Although a CIG was primarily a centralized intelligence organiza
tion, it was also assigned the fui:iction of conducting covert action. 

1\Thnt these historical precedents show is that, beginning long be
fore the CIA was established, Presidents exercised their independent 
power to direct executive agents ancl executive agencies to perform 
covert action in foreign countries. 

Consequently, when the CIA was established in 1947, and when, 
s!1ort.ly thereafter, it was delegated the responsibility for covert ac
tion, there was no attempt by the President to assert or exercise any 
new or theretofore unrecognized executive authority;' he was merely 
delegatin~ to the CIA various executive functions ""hich were previ
ously assigned to a<l-J1oc special agents and other executive agencies. 

- In sum, the decisions of the Supreme Court, the actions of Congress, 
and the constitutional precedents developed by 11istorical example 
clearly establish that the President has broad, foherent powers with 
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l'espect to foreign affairs, and that these powers include the nut hority 
to assign an executive agency, such as the CI.A, the responsibility for 
planning and conducting covert action in support of this country's 
-Iorei~ policy objectives. 

The National Securitv Act of.1947 provided for the establishment 
of the CIA. However~ t"ho idea of a central intelligence organization 
wfts actually conceived 3 vears earlier. __ 

Iii 1944,' then Col. William J. Donovan, head of the wartime Office 
··· of St.ratiegic Services, prepared a plan for President Roosevelt which 

called for the establishment of a centralized intell~nce servic6:"Dono
van's plan envisioned an agency similar to his own OSS, which would 
procure int~lligence by overt. and covert. means, and which would be 
responsible for "secret activities" such as ''clandestine subversive op
erations." 

The OSS itself, as indicated above·, was disbanded at the close of 
,vorld War II in September 1945. However, Donovan's plan, as it de
veloped and was amended by the Joint Chiefs of Staff, reached frui
tion on J anuacy 22, 1946 ; on that date, President Truman, by Execu
ti v·e order, established the Central Intelligence Group or CIG. The 
CIG thus became the first peacetime central organization in American 
hist.ory devoted to-intelligence matters. Heading the CIG was a Di
rector of Central Intelligence, whose duties were to: 

(a) Accomplish the correlation and evaluation ot Intelligence relating to the 
national security, and the appropriate dissemination within the Government ot 
the resulting strategic and national intelUgence policy. • • • 

(b) Plan for the coordination of such of the lft'tlvltl~~ of the lntPlllgenre a~n
cles of other departments as relate to the national securUy and recommend to the 
national intelligence authority, composed of th& Secretaries ot State, War, and 
Navy, and a personal representative of the President, the establishment of such 
overall {)Ollcles and objectives as will assure the most effective accomplishment of 
the national lntelllgence mission. -

(o) Perform, for the benefit of said lntelllgence agencies, such services ot com
mon con~el'ii. as the national lntelllgence authority determines can be more etrec
tlve1y accompllahed centrally. 

(d) Finally, perform such other functions and duties related to Intelligence 
affecting the national security as the President and the national lntelllgence au
thor! ty may from tline to time direct. 

The National Security Act-0f 1947 called for the CIA to have the 
same powers and responsibilities as were accorded the CIG under the 
1946 Presidential directive. Accordingly, when the House Committee 
on Expenditures in t.he Executive Departments held hearings on the 
1947 act, it paid special attention to the broad authority delegated to 
the CIG by subsection ( d). 

During these hearings, for example, Representative Clarence Brown 
questioned Lt. Gen. Hoyt S. Vandenberg, Director of Central Intelli
gence, about the authority which subparagraph ( d) conveyed: 

The colloquy reads as follows : 
Representative BROWN. This other section-that is, subparagraph (d)--wns 

so broad that you could do about anything that you decided was either adf'n.n
tageous ·or beneflclal, tn your mind? 

Lieutenant General VANDENBERG. Yes, sir. 
Representative BaowN. In other words, It you decided you wanted to go Into 

direct activities of any nature, almost, why, that could be done? 
Lieutenant General VANDENBERG. Within the foreign Intelligence field, It ft 

was agreed upon by all ot the three ag('ncles concerned-that ls, State, War, 
and Navy--'the three agencies represe~~ on the NIA. 

'· 
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A subsequent witness, Peter Visher, the draftsman of the Presi
dential directive establish.ing the CIG, recommended to the committee 
t.hat it _pass the act without authority for the CIA. to perform any 
"other functions related to intelligence affecting the national security.'" 

He called this provision a loopbole because 1t enabled t.he President 
to direct the CIG to perform almost any operation. Various members 
of the committee discussed the provision with the witness. 

It is significant, then, that when the bill was reported out, and 
when it was passed, it authorized the CIA to: "Perform such other 
functions and duties related to intelli({8nce affecting the national 
security ns the National Security Council (which repla~d the NIA) 
may frnm time to time direct" (sec. 102(d)(5))~ __ 

In other words, the committee, with full knowledge of the broad 
implications of subparagraph ( d) of the 1946 President.ial directive, 
coitferred ·the identical powers and responsibilities on· the CIA. This 
legislative history indicates that the committee, by including section 
102(d) (5) in the final 6i1l, intended that the CIA have the authoritv, 
subject to directions from the National Security Council, to conduct 
tl broad range of direct operational assignments. 

Throughout the 28-year history of the CIA, the Agency has re
ported its covert action programs to the appropriate members of its 
oversight subcommittees in both the House and Senate. l!oreover, 
Congress, through the mechanisms it has esta:blished for fm~i~ng the 
Agency, has continually appropriated funds to the Ageney for these 
activities. 

The history of CIA reporting of covert action programs and con
g!essional appropriation dates back to 1948. In April ·1948, when the 
House Armed Services Committee was considering the CIA Act 
(ultimately adopted in 1949) 2 Director of Central Intelligence Hillen
koetwr told the committee that the act was needed to enable the 
A~ncy to do research on and purchase among other things explosives-, 
utHizc and supply underground resistance mo,·ements in overrun · 
countries, purcbase printing presses ror the use of agents, and do 
research -for psycholojtical warfare purposes. 

Passnge of tiie act clearly reflects Congress' det<-rminntion that the 
Agency be nble to conduct activities, such as <'on~rt action, similar· 
tu those conducted by the OSS; for example, the permanent appro
priations language in the CIA act was modeled nftel' the npproi)rin
tions 1nn~age for the OSS because of its flexibility and its pronsion 
for confidentiality of appropriations for secret operations. · 

The ,Justice Department, m a 1962 memorandum, discussed supm, 
prodded the following description of the history of CIA reporting 
of its covert action pro~rams to Con,zress, and congressional appro
priation of funds f9r such programs : 

Congrfl~R hns continued over··the years since 1047 to appropriate tunds for the 
conduct of Ruch co,·ert actlvitles. We understand that the existence ot such 
covert acttvltles has been reported on a number of occasions to the -leadershl1> of 
both HouRes, and to members of the Subcommittees of the Armed Servi<'es and 
Appropriations Committees of both Houses. 

It can he said that Congress as a whole knows that money ls RPtlroprfRtNI t& _ 
CIA and knows generally that a portion of It goes for clandestine actlvftre~, 
although knowledge ot speclftc actlvtttes Is restricted to the ~roup specified above -
and occ.11slonally other Members of Congress are briefed for specific purposes-
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In effect, therefore, OIA. has tor many years had general funds approval from 
.the Congress to carry on covert cold war actlvlUes. 

The law is clear that, under these circumstances, Congress has 
effectively ratified the aqthority of the CIA to plan and conduct 

/' covert action under the direction of the President and the National 
Security Council. The leading case on this point is Brooka v. Dewar, 
313 U.S. 3M (1941). 

In that case, a, 1934 &eti of Congress authorized the esta.blishment 
of livestock _grazing districts on certain federallY.·owned land, and 
charged the Secretacy of the Interior with responsibility for adminis
tering and ma.intaining th~ districts; although the powers conferred 
on the Secretary were broad, the act dicl not explicitly authorize him 
to require persons wishing to utilize the land to purchase licenses. 
Nevertheless, the Secretary promulgated regulations which imposed 
a license requirement, and sought to bar respondents who had not 
purchased a license .. from utilizmg a particular p:razing district. 

In the Supreme Court, the Secretary argued tha.t, even though the 
1934 act did not explicitly authorize him to require users of Federal 
grazing lands to purchase licenses, his exercise of this aut.hority was 
l&wful because Con~, by its own actions, ha.d ratified it. 

The Secretary argued that, on several occasions, he fully informed 
t.he appropriate congressional commit.tefl-S that he had imposed a lirense 
requirement and that, in light of this information, Congress con
tinually appropriated funds for the operation of the f!razing district 
program. This, he contended, amounted to a ratification of his 
authority to institute the license requirement. 

The Supreme Court agreed that Congress, by continuing to ap
propriate funds with knowledge of the Secretary's actions, ratified 
those actions. 

The Brooks case requires the conclusion that Congress has ratified 
the CIA's authority to plan and conduct covert action. Relying on 
Brooks, the Justice Department reached precisely that conclusion: It 
said in the memorandum referred to before: 

It ls well-established that appropriations for administrative action of which 
Congress bas been informed amount to a ratlftcatlon of or acquieSC'Pnce in such 
action, [citing] B,ool·a v. Dewar, 313 U.S. 354, 3~1; Fleming v. Alohawk Oo., 
331 U.S. 111, 116; see also Ivanhoe lrrlgaUon District v. McOracl·cn., 357 U.S. 
275, 203-294; Po1ccr Reactor Oo. v. Elcctriclana, 367 U.S. 306, 409. Slnl'e the 
<'lrcumstances etlectheh· pre,·ent the Congress from making an express and 
detailed appro1>rlatlon for the activities of. the CIA, the general knowledge of 
the Congress, and specific knowledge of responsible committee members, out· 
lined above, are sufficient to render this principle applicable. 

· Recent legislative developments provide further support for the 
,Justice Department's conclusion that Congress has rntifiecl the CIA ~s 
authority to plan and conduct covert action. 

In September and October of 1974, attempts were made in both 
the House ancl the Senate to limit the Agency's power to conduct 
covert action. These attempts were soundly defeated. In the House, 
the attempt took the form of a proposal by Representnti ve Holtzman 
for a joint resolution amending the Supplemental Defense Appropria-
tions Act as fallows : -· 

• 
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"After September 30, 1974, none of the funds appropriated under 
the joint resolution may be expended by the Central Intelligence 
Agency for the purpose of undermining or destabilizing the govern-
ment of any foreign country." -

This proposal was defeated by the House on September 80, 1974, by 
a vote of 291-108. _ 

· In the Senate, Senator Abourezk attempted to amend the Foreign 
Assistance Act of 1961 so that it would state : 

(a) No funds made available under this or any other law may be used by 
any agency of the U.S. Government to carry out any activity within any foreign 
country which violates, or le Intended to encourage the violation ot, the laws ot 
the United States or ot such country. · 

( b) The provisions ot this section shall not be construed to prohibit the use 
ot such funds to carry out any activity necessary to the security ot the United 
States which ls intended ~olely to gather intelligence Information. • • • 

This amendment was defeated by the Senate on Oct-Ober 2, 197 4, 
by a vote of 68-17. . 

However, the following amendment to the Foreign Assistance Act 
of 1961 was enacted. It reads as follows: · . · 

Sec. 662. Limitation on Intelligence Actlvltles. . . 
(a) No funds appropriated under the authorlt.y of this or any other act mny 

be expended by or on behalf of the Central Intelligence Agency tor operations 
tn foreign countries, other than activities Intended solely tor obtaining nece~nry 
Intelligence, unless and untll the Presldent finds that each such operation ls 
Important to the national security of the United States and reports In a timely 
fashion a description and scope of ..such operation to ·the appropriate oommlttees 
of the CongrC\ss, Including the Committee on Foreign Relations of the U.S. Senate 
and the Committee on Foreign Affairs ot the U.S. House of ~epresentatives . 
. · This provision prevents the CIA from engaging in any covert action 

unless and until the Pre~ident makes a findin~ that such action is im
portant to the national security. It a1so reqmres the President to re
port on the description and soofe of the action "in a timely fashion" 
to the appropriate congressiona committees. 

The provision clearly implies that the CIA is authorized to plan and 
conduct covert action. Indeed, the Association of the Bar of 'the City 
of New York has concluded, in fact, that the provision serves ns a 
"clear congressional authorization for the CIA to conduct covert 
activities." 

In sum, the history of congressional action since 1947 makes it clear 
that Congress· has both ·acknowledged. and ratified the authority of 
the CIA to plan and conduct covert action. 

In conclusion, I say that there is ample legal authorit.y for the Cen
tral Inte1ligence Agency to p1nn and conduct coYert action in foreign 
countries. · 
· First, it is wit.h_in the inherent constitutional authority of the Presi
dent with respect to foreign affairs to delegate to an executive agency. 
such as the CIA, the r~ponsibility for planning and conducting such 
activities; in fact, by means of various National Security Council 
directives, including National Security Decision liemorandum 40, is
sued by the President, he has lawfufly delegated this responsibility 
to the CIA. . · , 

Second, the ·National Security Act of 1947 authorizes the CIA, at 
the direction of the National Security Council, to engage--in covert 
action in foreign countries. 
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The legia.1.n.tive. ~istory. of. this st~tute,. pa~icul~rly in the House of 
R~_r~ntat1 v~, gJ ves ~~1p1~ort to th1~ ~o~c~us.1011, . . 

Tlurc;l, the 2a~year )u~t9ry of congre5$1onal action with resp~t to 
the ClA clearly establishes that C-0ngr88$ ~n~ ratifi~d the authority 
Qf t.he Agenc;y~ tp plan a~cl condtict coyert action. 

Chairman· PIKE, Thank you vecy much, Mr: Rogovin. I think tho 
be~t way fP,r-1\~ tq pr~ed.w~"Uld ~to.have oQr otJier witn.esses m~ke 
their statements before w~ hav~ q\~~!?tJons from the conim1ttee. Then 
we will be free to question·aU of you. 

Our next witness· is Mr. Norman Dorsen, professor of law at the New -
Yor~·Univ~ri>-ty Law. S~hool. 

It is my tillderstanding that you do nqt hf\ve .. a. prepared statement. 

STATEKERT. OP, :RORJilll DORSEN, PROFESSOR Oil LAW,.NBW· YORK: 
. . .. . . UNIV;ERSITY ~ W ~CHOOL 

Mr. DonsEN. That is true, }Ir. Pike. -
Chahman P.10~ In fairness to all . of. the witnesseB, I recognize the 

advantage in going last. S9, J>_efore the committee asks questions, I am 
gojng to let all the membe~ .. of,our. panel-cotµ~ent on the statements 
made by the other. peopl~ giving testimony. 

Go right ahead. 
Mr. DoRB~N. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairm~n. 
I dQJ1't hiLve·a pr.epa.red statement because .Qf the sho.rt notice I.had 

of this m~ting .. I wo~d .li~e to mJk.e two .other. preliminary cominE~tlts, 
if I ma.y. 

~irst of all, I am ~eral counsel!'° the Ameri~n Civil Liberties 
Umon. I,a.m al~ president of:the S<><;~~ty of American 4w Teachers. 
But I am speaking here as an individual and not rep~nting either 
of those groups. : 

Second, because of·t.he timing problem., there is an unavoidable con
flict with the Church committee. I -am scheduled to testify in the FBI 
hearin~ at 11 :15. 1 have already told the staff'. l recogmze there will 
be problems as far as the. questioning i$ concerned. I hope to get most 
of my material in my s~~ment. I have read Mr. Rogovin's statement 
quite carefully. He 1s, of cQurse, an advQC&te representing one partv 
to this very import.ant constitutional debate. ~ 

I am prepared to say, in.view of his extensive experience in Govern
ment· and liis general r~putation, that that memorandum is about as 
good a brief as can be written on that side of the case. 

Nevertheless; I think it is wholly inadequate,. I think it is large1v 
wrong. It will not be. possible in a short statement to deal with all ~f 
the points that are necessary, but I urge the chairman, the senior mi .. 
nority member, and all the other members of the committee to deal with 
this subject very carefully. 

. I will get to the specifics oft.he argument.in a moment. But basically 
it is a. blueprint for untrammeled Government by the Presidency--not 
only untrammeled-secret Government by the Presidency but secret 
Government carri.ed on without p.ublic debat&.-1-:_epresenting this coun
try covertly in ways that I do nvt believe the Members of this Con
~ or even the ~ponsible members ·of· the executive branch would 
tolerate if they.lm~w aUthe facts. 
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.. Now I am not speaking about any particular administration or indi
v1du~l..This country was dedicated to certain basic principles of public 
debate and the opportunity for citizens and their representatives

1 
such. 

a~ your~lves, to. d~al. with problems in. thQ open. Mr. Rogovin s ap
pro~c!11s_one ~ fear w1!l Iead us down a slope as slippery as the one we 
have Just fallen down m the unfortunate events of the last few years. 

~eyond the legal issue the.re are two principal points .. One is: No 
matter: what your thinking a~out the legal issu~, even if I am com
nl~ly wrol).~ ~nd M.r. RoRovm is completely right, that does not solve 
~l~e~ble1~1u~~1.rge]!tlemen ·haye· a1~d the country. has. The question 
1s: hat is the way m which the foreign policy and the interests of this 
Gover,n.qi_~~~ are going t.o be conducted 'I That is the issue ultimately 
t)iat you Jll\lSt f ~~-- . 

Tne· second point is that members of this committee, members of 
the Chq~h,committee, Me~bers of both Hom~es of Congress, should 
n.Q~ be,.~P;~logeti~, sh.<?uld not_ be. t:i1Jltd1 ~hquld not. be meek abo~1t exe~·
cismg th~1r. co11g~~onal respons.ib1hties. Of cou;rse the President 1s 
th~. sole .organ o~·. ag~.nt of fo~igp ,policy. B1;1t there are many ways in 
wh1~h the Constitut1011 perm1t~,.md~d reqmres, Members of Con~ 
to act OJ,l b~h~lf of the coqntry m fore1g'!l affairs . 

. ~rig~ _f~µJ~~ foreign policy legis]ati9n r~arding commerce 
w1tlr!ore1g!l~~rtntr1e& Congress, alone, lias the power to fo_rmnlate the 
n~onal P.9hcy to go t.o war or stay at ~.e. Congress has also de~r
mined and must determine ·u.S. neutrality in the wars. of others. The 
wa~. pow~~ of. Co~~ include the. pow.er to legislate and spen~ as 
necessary to wage war successfully, to prepare for war or to.deter or 
d~fel}d,a~inst war, to .deal w1t.h th~ consequences.of war. 

Under the general welfare clause, Congress can decide where, for 
what~ how much, ·and on what conditions to spend for fo~ign aid and 
for:eiil! affairs ~nerally. The innumerable uses <?f the ".nec~ry and 
PFO~r" ~lau~ mclu~e many.~h~1t forn:iulate foreign .PoheY:, Smee for
e1~lpohcy a~d·fore1gn rel~tions reqµire mol}er,.wh1ch onl:y Con~ 
can appropriate, Congress must have a voice m all fore1gn policy 
thl'?ugh the appropriat1Q~s process .. Congress unenum~rated ~ower to 
Jegislal:e on matters rela.tmg to nationhood an~ foreum affairs mav 
reach far beyond regulation of-immigration, nationality, ancl diplomiy. I don'.t even stress.the Senate's power to confirm ambassadors 
an rt(), ratify t~ties. -

· ow, let's turn to the 1ega.1 side of the issu.e. Refore referrjng to the 
s~ific arguments that Mr. Rogovin mentioned, I would like to not.e 
htiefJy a statute that you may be familiar with. 'That is title 18, section 
960, which sa.ys: 

W,hOever. wlthJn the United States, knowingly begin~· or sets foot or provides.or 
prenares.a means for or tnrnlshes the money for, or takes part ln, any military or 
naval expedition or enterprise to be carried on from thence against the terri
tory or dominion ot any foreign prince or state, or any colony, district, or people 
wJ~b wl]om. tbe United _States ls a:t peare, shall be fined not more than $3,000 or 
lmpnsoned not more than 3 years, or both. . 

There are several interpretations of that statute. The question is 
whether covert activity of the kind that thi.s comm!ttee has uncovered, 
nttd ot.her commit~ have uncovered, applies to this sta~ute. ThA~ a.re 
sev~ra.l ~- ,Judge A~stus:Hand, one of the most·able judges in the 
Seccmd· Circuit, in~ 1947 case concerning the. use of spies, observed 

64-312-76-12 
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the law could be violated-this law I quoted-even though the men 
do not fit the description of soldiers. I suggest that that statute be 
·examined closely. 

When one turns to the three principal arguments that Mr. Rogovin 
made, the first is the inherent pawer ar~ment. '\Vhat that means, trans
lating it into the vernacular, ma realistic sense, is lawlessness. It basi
cnlly means the President is not subject to the control of the com~try or 
of the Congress. }Ir. Rogovin stresses the OurtiJJa-Wright case. But he 
recognizes, I believe, that all the language he relies on was dictum be
ca use in that case there was a joint resolution of Congress authorizing 
the actjvity that was under scrutiny. 

In addition, later decisions of the Supreme Court, including at least 
one unanimous decision, severely undercut the doctrine of inherent 
power. . 
.. Perhaps the most important was Youngst01.on Sheet & Tube. which 
involved the governmental taking of the steel companies during the 
Korean war. President Truman authorized it, saying. it was necessacy 
t.o .run the steel companies in order to protect our interests during the 
Korean war. I don~t. think anybody doubted that steel was very impor
tant; I don't think l\fr .. Truman's severest critics doubted it. And yet 
the Supreme Court by a substantial vote rejected his "inherent power" 
to take. over those steel companies. Some of our most revered jurists
Black, DQuglas, Frankfurter, and ,Jackson, men of considerably dif
ferent legal philosophies-all said that this country must sink or swim, 
even during hostilities, on the will of the people and the representa-
tives· of the people, which you are. _ . 

. There ·is a second aspect to that case. Even if one assumes that the 
President, as 01.trtis.,-lV right admittedly did suggest, has some inde
pendent aut.hority in the area of forei~ affairs, the most profound 
opinion in the Youngst01.on case-the one by Justice Jackson-pointed 
out that that authority is at the weakest when Congress decides against 
the exercises of that power. Specifically~ what he said was that if Con
gress should enact a statute saying it does not want the President to 
act in a certain way-even though the President may have some inde
pendent aut.hority of the kind t.hat l\Ir. Rogovin suggests-that author
ity is severelv diininished if the Congress says so. 

That is why the question is in your hands. Not just for President 
Ford, not just for the gentleman who will be elected in the fall of 
1976, but for the people who will be elected in 1986 and 1996. You have 
to set down rules which do not permit the kind of vague, uncertain, 
uninformed, and ·ultimately lawless authority that some of the intel1i
gence agencies have opera~d under. 

There are other cases. In a unanimous decision in United States v. 
U.S. District Court the Supreme Court rejected the idea of an implied 
or inherent power to wiretap domestic groups in order to aid our na
tional security. That recent decision, in my judgment, largely under
cuts the dictum in Ourtisa-Wnght. 

Additionally, in both the Pentagon Papers case and llniterl Statea 
,,. Nkon, the President was claiming an inherent aut.hority. Re~rd
ing the latter, the words "executive privile~e" are not contai11ed in 
the Constitution. The Court recognized that there was such a doctrine 
in certaih circumstances, but unanimously rejected its applfoation. 

• 
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What all this tells me is that as a constitutional doctrine the idea of 
inherent power is very weak indeed, and one that the Supreme Court 
in its two most recent expressions has unanimously rejected. 

When one turns to the 194 7 statute and the history of that statute, 
it is not the kind of issue one can deal with in a public discussion. 
It requires a careful, analytic, and thorou,zh look at the. legislative 
history. I did take an unthorough, hopefully analytic, but certainly 
not comprehensive look at that legislative· history. All I can say is 
t.hat the three pages Mr. Ro~vin has set .forth a~ incomplet~; they 
do not tell the whole story. They do not w.ve the kind of backmg for 
the power that- .he suggests the Central Intelligence Agency has. 

I urge the committee to do a thorough .study of the history of that 
statue. 

When one turns to ratification and the doctrine of Brooks v. Dewar: 
Mr. Rogovin says this is the l~ding case on ratification. If it is, it 
is perhaps because it is the only case. It involved a situation Yery far 
afield from the situation. we are in , now. The Congr()~S. and the peo
ple ·have not had access to the information upon which they could 
ratify the actions of the Central Intelligence AA"ency. A basic doc
trine regarding ratification is that people ~ust ratify with full know)
edge. It is true that some Members of Congres.c; may ht~.ve. known 
certain things and perhaps· a few Members. of Congress may have 
known everything, ti.lthough I .would be inclined to doubt _that as a 
matter of fact. But it is certainly clear that the public clid not know 
and the Congress as a whole did not know.·It seems to me quite futile 
to regard this a ratification process, fully apart· from the .question of 
whether the Brooks case itself is good, law, which I doubt very seri-
ously at the present time. · · · · · . 

.. ,~ In short, it would take ·a lot m.ore than Brooks v. Dewar to con-
vince me t~e Congress ratified a program o~ assassination .and viol.ence. 
I don't believe the Congress enacted la.ws m 1that way and I dont be-
lieve your predecessors enacted laws in that way. . 

There are other legal arguments 'thl\t are made, such. as "The Con
gress refused to pass certain limitations on the authority of the Cen
tral Intelligence Agency." It is hornbook.law that Congress does not 
make law by failin~ to make law. It makes law bv having both 
Houses of Congress pass a statute and having it signed bv the Pres
ident, and, in the event of a veto, having it over-ridden by"'two-thirds 
of both Houses. Congress does not make authority by refusing to 
act. . . 

Tui,1ing to history, it would be superfluous for me to revjew that 
which is undoubtedly very much in your own m~nds a1id is thorotighb 
n.vailable in the literature~ What was the purpose of the Constitution·~ 
,vhat .were the fears of the persons who framed, drafted, and rati
fied the Constitution 1 They were not afraid of congressional i?Overn
ment. They were not afraid of the elected representat1ves of the people. 
They were afraid of the king .. They were afraid of an all-powAdul 
Executive. ·What issue in current public debate is more con..~nnot 
with tho£e fears than the idea that.·an· agency of the President., cov
llrtly-without public deQate, without the knowledge of the elected 
Representatives of the people--eart do the kinds of things that have 
hP.en done in the Dl\.me of each of us f · · · · 

- ... . '. . . 
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It is said that tµraats are perceived to our Government and to the· 
American polity. ~e have always ha<!-this threat. !n Youngstoum 

-SJ,,e~t re, Tube, ?usti~e· Bl~k and Just~~ Jac~on said: 
What.ever tpe risks, what~v.er tlle fears, the principle of the Constitution i~ 

that we will slnk or swhn with an elected tonu ot government. We will sink 
or. swim with ~ubllc knowledge and public debate. That we have uot had, gentle-
men, In this area. 

With i:espect to the. arguments· t11at Mr~ Rogovin· mny very ably 
be making o.n beha)f of: lits client, I must say in candor it is doing· 
no s~rvice to press t~e.point that.this Congress, by some implied rati

-fjc~tion, h8.$ authorized acts which I, at least, was not brought up 
to regard within the framework of governmental activity by the 
United States. . 

Now I would nQt be prepared· to say-changing the line for a mo
m61l~that. there aI"e no cases where -covert activ.itv has, not worked, 
that there are no cases where undercover action by' spies have not been 
helpful to the. United Sta~: I1 do not know of any and I must sa~· 
with all respect to the Diree.tor and staff of the eentral · Intelligence . 
A~ncy that th~ status of Am~rica. in the ~orld, the power of America 
iR the world, smce 1947 has not mcreased. There are many reasons 
for that. But it is. cl~ar we have suffered many defeats in foreign 
poli¢y-· many historie-' and· important defeats. We fowe done t.his 
while· the Central· Intellige~ce Agency and perhaps other branches 
Qf: G()vernment have been operating covettl:y. · 
. I, am not prjvy to classifie~: information. l did testify before the 
Rpekef~l'fur Com111issioJ1 and hQ.d a long disc1.1s.,1ion with the CommiR
sion on this point; but I was-not. given the filea. But even· if·it is 
s4own tl\~t there is some ad_vanta~ in covert activities. in foreil?n 
poli~y, the questio~.is.: Is it worth 1tt Is it worth it in terms of thC' 
secrecy a:qd the lymi 9 

Even President Eisenhower was forced to humiliate himself bY 
lying about the U-2 incident. I am sure that must· have\ been n ve1·~· 
bitter pill for, him to swallow. We have no public control, we have 
no public debate ... At the bottom. of ·an this, perhaps, at least for one 
who.was- n.ot prjvy to the information that you gentlemen are prin· 
to,. is a. q~estion ?f courage. It is a .question, ultimately of what w·e 
are prepared, to hve by and what risks we are prepared to take. 

I can think of no better statement to close on than one Justico 
Brandeis ma.de.in a case called WhitMy v. Oalifornia in 1927. He said: 

'lbose who w()n .our.lnde~nden~ believed that the. final end .of the state was· 
to make m.en tree to .develop their :faculties and that In its g°'·ernment the 
dellberatl~e forces should prevail over the arbftraey. 'l'bey value<l libertr both 
as ;aJi ·end · and as a means. They believed ll~rty to be the s~ret of happiness 
and courage . to be the .. secret· of. liberty, The), recognue<l the 11sks to whiC'h an 
hunia" lnijtltut1ons a~ .. subj~t. · 

Able, ho~orable men, such as Mr. Rogovin, are presenting arguments 
in favor of ·a position that·in the long·run can bring us nothing but 
sadness and ·disaster. I urge t.his committee, both on the law and in 
terms-of ~licy; to reject-that, view. 

[Mr. Johnson applauds.] 
Chairman PIKE .. 1'hank.you. very much, llr. Dorsen. 
Obviously your views meet with :SQme iJ.pproval on the committee. 
Mr. DoRBEN. That is a very small vote so far. 
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Chairman P1h."'l!. Some of us are trying not to ap~ar to prejudge. 
In view of the fact that you have to leave at 11 :15, l think I would 

·:like at thi~ tim_e to invit~ 6oth l\lr. Gerhard Casper, p~f~or of law 
- =nt the Umvers1ty of Chicago Law School, and Mr. Rogovm to com

ment-on what you have sain. Otherwise we could not have the inter-
pl~y which I would like to get. · · 

Mr. Casper, would you care to go first¥ 
}Ir. CASPER. Mr. Chairman, I will yield to Mr. Rogovin because he 

· wns the most direct victim of )Ir. Doreen's comments . 
. . Mr. R-0oonN. The peroration .brings to mind the burial of Julius 

Caesar, for he, too,..was an honorable man. 
I think that Professor Dorsen has taken this opportunity t-0 bifurcate 

· the issue nnd has come down strongly in disfavor toward covert action. 
He is certainlv entitled to that view, a view that is shared by others in 

· this country: ~But. t.hat was not my understn;nding of the pttrJ>OS8 of 
·. today's hearmg. The resPon.~ that I made with respect to the issue of 
whether there is a legal Justification for covert action was a historical 
!'esponse, fully recognizing that the Congress hns author~y to speak 
m the area. lf anv of the issues that Professor Dorsen raised can be 
rE1.bu~ted in finite form hut I would rather go to the broader features of 

· the issues. 
I agree t.hat the CoQgress should not be meek in a~rting its responsi

bility in the areas of foreign affairs. \Ve are talking about an area, 
· however, that does relate to secrecy. ,ve are discuS8ing activities that, 
if made public only to the 214 million people of this C'ountry" who 
nlone were aware of it., then we could go forward with some knowl
edge that we were not tipping our hand. But because the activities are 
such that secrecy is required, it is~ I believe, the responsibility of the 
Congress to so organize itself so that it can receive this information 

· nnd coordinats with the executive branch with respect to the desira· 
hility of these programs. Conl?ress certainlv does have a role, and noth
ing that I have said was intended to undercut that role. 

The history in the past perhaps ·has been one where Congress, by 
"its own choosing, through its own mechanisms~ has restricted the num
. ber of its :Members who were aware of the activities of the CIA. This 
is not the CIA's doing. If the CIA is ad,rised it has to brief a larger 

-number of CA>ngressmen and consult with a lar~:r ~up, it of course 
will do so. So I think the question of what Congress does in the future 
is not i!1, any fashion limited to what has been done in the past. 

The issues that I addressed were the questions of whether there was 
a legal basis, historically, for what has taken place in the paet. I think 
the inherent ar~ment exists. There-has been an awful lot of rhetoric 
·and one can cite Richard Nixon to demonstrate the potential for 
lawlessness. 

That has not~ however~ been the history of our country. One would 
l1ope that Presidents in t,he future will have learned the bitter lesson 
of the Presidency of Richard Nixon and the argument8 with respect 
to lawlessness and would work with the coordinate branches of 
Government. 

That type of argument is simply one of noise. The Y oungatmvn 
-case, for example, was a case dealing with a domestic seizure of a 
domestic industry. The case certainly was rightly__'~ecided. The case 
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d~n't say anything about how the United States will conduct its 
foreign intelligence. That is the issue before this committee. 

It would be nice if we.could lay down our foreign intelligence and 
our covert activities and our clandestine activities. ·It would-be nice if 
other countries throughout the world would similarly do so. But that 
is not the world that we are living in. · ,v e must accept the 20th century as given. We are dealing within the 
20th century and we ·are currently detennining whether there is room 
within our Constitution and within the lSJws that Congress has passed 
and will pass, to determine whether an intelligence agency can operate· 
within that Constitution ·and within those laws. · 

Chairman PIKE. ·Professor Dorsen, would you care to respond i 
)Ir. DoRSEN. I will certainly wait. until Professor Casper finishes. 

and then I will have a couple of -brief comments. 
Chairman Pnra. Professor Casper, please ·proceed. 
Mr. CASPER. My disagr8f3ments with Professor Dorsen's are so minor

that I don't believe it is worthwhile t-0 recite them now. I will apprise 
you of them later on. . · 

Mr. DoRBEN. In that case, may I make two brief points on-:Mr. Rogo
Yin 's comments¥ Then I will have to go to the Senate side. 

Chairman PIKE. It is rare that we get a witness before Senator-
Church. · · 

Mr. DoRSEN. The negotiations there were more intricate .than the 
President conducted in China. 

·lfr. RoooviN. Hopefully more fruitful. · 
Chairman P1KE. Mr. R-Ogovin, did I hear you right W Did I hear you 

sav "more fruitful"¥ . · ·. . . . 
)fr. RoooVIN, No, sir. That was covert action on the part of the 

audience. 
Mr. DoRBEN. ·I do not think it is entirely fair to say the issue is 

bifurcated when one separates "the law" from the nature of the 
activity. 

When one is arguing for an inherent power, one must look very 
closely at the nature of th~ activity for which the inherent power f s 
claimed. Therefore, ·in: the: Y oungatown Sheet & Tube case, in the 
wiretapping case, in 'Umted States v. Nimon,.the executive privilege 
case, the Court gave very close scrutiny to what was being done in 
order to determine whether the.President had the power to do it. That 
is why I cmphasizeg. the nature·of the activity. I do not think one can 
avoid that. 

Second, in terms of the his~orical record, in Youngstown Sheet & 
Tuhe the dissenting opinion of the Chief Justice, Mr. Vinson, re
counted at least 20 examples of situat.ions in this historical record 
where prior Presidents had either used force against American pri
vate property or had seized private property, claiming t.hat t11ere wns 
an inherent right to do so. He argued t.hat·these actions showed thnt 
with the BCQuiescenc~ of Congr~, the President had the power to do 
th" kind of thin~ that Mr. T~tman .was claiming in Y oungsto,um. 

~e six-man .majority of the Court reject~d that, saying that un
rev1ewed assertions of power hy the· Executive ·cRnnot, be used as a 
bootstrap to establish Executive power. Those examp]es occurred, hut. 
in most of them there was no way of getting judicial review. 

I 
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The historical record was full of cases of that kind. But they did not 
suffice to help }fr. Truman, and I am very pleased to see tha·t :Mr .. 
Rogo'1n seems to say that that case was correctly decided. 

Ch~1rman ·PIKE. Thank you very much. lfr. McClory i 
Mr. McCLORY. Before Mr. Do1'SCn goes, can we ask him any questions. 

or make any comments 1 I think that the general realm of covert activi
ties is somethiJ!g that none of u·s likes, but I am certainly aware of the· 
faot that the Soviets operate substantial espionage activities. From 
my re.ading of the literature on the subject and my g~neral knowledge,. 
if we did riot have any covert activities and we had no counter
espionage against the KGB, for instane&--here and in many, many
other countries-we would certainly be doin·g a disservice to our Na
tion and subverting the very liberties that we cherish . 
. 1I would just like to say; that in' addition to the enjoyment of indi

vidual freedom here, it seems to me it is a legitimate policy of our· 
~atiQn ~ try-through every means p~ssible, includ~g covert activi
ties-to see that freedom-lovmg people m ot4ercountr1es don't lose all 
of thejr rights and privileges because of Communist subversion. 

W~ are not talking about assassiriations, which. is what you talked 
about. We are ~talking about legitimate counterespionage which,. it 
seems to me, we have always practiced, and covert efforts in of.her· 
countries in · behalf of human freedom .. Now that is not inconsistent 
with our Nation's policy, is it¥ . · 

-Mr. DoRSEN. That is a good short statement, of a position that is 
widely accepted. But I think that there are some problems with it. 

First of all, when you talk about protecting the freedom of people 
in other co1:1nt.ries, I am not sure how free the people are in Chile. r 
am not sure how free the people are in other countries where we have 
intervened in order "to protect freedom." This is not precisely in the 
realm of my experienc~_but I think it is a little too easy to talk about 
freedom-loving peoples as "our people" and the other peoples as being· 
without freedom. 

Second, there is the point that covert activity is necessary to protect 
our freedom. , · . 

Mr. McCLORY. To counteract other covert actions. . 
· Mr. DoRSEN. Yes; that is the argument that.is made.,! already have· 

said that the record does not sh9w great success on the part of_.our· 
crlvert operators, sad to say. But apart from.that, I think the burden 
of 'proof is very heavy on those who make the assertions thJ}t you made. 
It has not been demonstrated. n· has not been proven that these ncthi~ 
tie&--and I use a~~ination as one ex11,mple, but t.here. are burglaries· 
and God knows what else-have been shown to be effective. 

It is very easy to say, "They do it, therefore we have to do it." I do· 
not accept that as a truism or as a proven syllogism. In certain cases 
it,may be true. But I _think it is too easy to accept it as a given rather 
than something that has to be proven. . 

Mr. McCr..oRY. We don't hear about the succe&e;es, but I have the feel
inp: that the success stories are in the hundreds as opposed to the 
failures, which you can probably count on two hands. 

__ .. Chairman PIKE. Now, in fairness to Prof~r Casper, rather than 
letting the other members question-and frankly I have some questions 
I would like to ask-we'll let you go ahead, Mr. Casper. - ' ( . 
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STATEMENT OF G'.tRHARi> OASPEll, PROFESSOR OF LAW, 
·umnsITY ~F '(jHICAGO LA\V SCHOOL 

Mr. CAsP~ Thank you very tnuch. In ·response to Mr. McClory's 
remarks I should lik.E> · to s~y that I will address myself primarily to 
the le~l authority ·of 'th.e ·President to conduct covert activiti_es, and 
not to the question·of wh~thQr we ~hou1d eng·age in ·any covert activities 
a.t al~. _I ~n~i~er,~h·at ~ ~uestion of pµblic rnor~lity, rather tha*'a·.q.ues
t1on of ·con~1tut1o~a.l law. Nevettlieless I shall 6e glad, of course, to 
·answer 1qitesti.ons l;lbont the latter .Point. . . 
. I ha"l'e h. very .sh~rt s~~~~nt wliic.h T sqalJ ~~~ and then I should 

hke to respond t? a few vo1ti~ ~a~e py Mr. ~Rogov1p. . , . : 
You have requested my ~J?lilion ~oncenn:ng the legal authority for 

.s?-~&:l~ed_ fo~i.gn ~ov~rt act1 vi!,ies. 1 sh.all use. the :term "cove~. ·~.c
t1 v1t1es" to designate the ~ursmt ·of _f9r~1gn p6hcy by secret act1v1ties 
which ate 1>pmarily ~i_mea at overthrowing .a .ft?rei~ gove~erit. 

Thef~blic re~ord;sugge.sts that such 'actlv~t1es, undertaken o~ be
half 'O the United States and other countr1e.s, range from "m~re', 
pro~aenda efforts to (th~ use of 'violent means, including 'the einpfoy-
mel)t·of warlike force, as for instance, in the Bay of Pi~. _ 

Most ·covett activities rriay be .conceptualizM 'as int.erve·ntions from 
__ .-...within: A foreign co:witry makes use of means which the target 

government would proQShly la~l as ranging from the seditious to the 
:e}?elli:o~s if th~y were employed by domestic oppositiop, groups act\ng 
m 1solat10n. . 

_ Since I. }~ave nd .e~pertise i~ .1nternatio_ritll"i.a~, I shall restrict_.my 
-subsequent comments to 4rner1can l~w. L1kew1se, I shall not consider 
whether some of these· activities fall within the reach of Federal or 
State crirnip.al 'Jaw. Before di~ussii}g constitutional questions, I shall 
tn~e a brief loo_k at $tatu~ry. authority .• , ~- . . ·. , 

"·:,,, _ _ An examination of the Na.tional Security Act leads.me to.the con-
clusion that the legi~lation i$ ~xclusiyely-~oncerned wi~h better formu
'lation and coordination of nat1onal sectiri1ty policy. It does not addre$J 
·the propriety of cov-ert -acti vitiee. . . · · 

Th~ Cel\tral IntelUgende Act Ukewise focuses on th~ coorciin~tion of 
1n.telligen_ce a~tiviti~~ an·d · ~h~rges . the ~~ntral .Intelligence. ~~nc;r 
·with perfohmng ~'suQn other :fun~tions and duties related to 1ntel~f
gence afl~ting the natiort~I.~ecurity -as _th~ National Security Couneil 
mn.y from time to .time ditect" ( ~o p.s Q. 408 (a) ( 5) ) ~ . 

Now, if I may digress f<ir • $000nd, ijr. '.Ro~vin ref~rred to various 
exchanges in co·mmittee at Jhe t1Ille t)le legislation was drafted. Every
-body. who h~s to inf;erp~t 18Rislative history know~ hQw difficult it· is 
and indeed hQW dariger<>.US It .is. , · . 

~r r. Rogovin t'~ferr~d to a most obscure exchange in committee. If 
You turn t.o pal?e 14 of his statement; he quotes Representative Brown ns saying the followin_g: - ' . . . - ' ' 

In other words, it y1>fl decl<ltd you wanted to go Into direct aetl\itles 'df ·any 
natnre, almost, why, that could be done? - : 

Then Lieutenant ~l~rat.Vandenber,r · res~onded to that. Mr. 
Rot(ovin's interpretation, to a Jar~ extent~ depends upon what was 
meant hv "direct activities." Of course, nobody explairted that terrrl. 
"lfr. Rogovin goes on to say that the committee~ subscribed to the view 
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. ~hat ~~c~ ,c~iviti~ ~ea~t covert _activities and, ther~fore, a1\thorized 
ooyie~t·act1~t1es. ~ndeed, he concl~des--i-- _ · _ 
, : 'ln _'o~er' ~~I'd~ the ~~ltt~, with: tµ,11 ·~ow~dge ot t:Ji~ ~ro~d ilqpll~tlons~ 

.copfe~ecl, tl'.~ hle~tt~l po~~ts and responslblltties o,n the CIA.' ' · . 
/ .... , As'tritas'fknow, Mr. Chairm.~n "tid.members.of t~.committee, and. 
')\-·~· ~.ii~ ill~~~. ~~t _ to ~ol).g~~94a.1 committees, ~Q~ttees. ·have no 

f.q~i .ptiitY w.~on1f~r ~ po"'~! <?ll ap.yb.c?dr. ·, . . . , 
: .. 9 .~\rµt'-~ .J>,1~ ~1here J~ v~ry . h~tle :respect . for . ~ngress1onal 

t".tUn m 1 tJo.oa . . ·. · , 
~~:ra.,~: ~~t . . ' •,' . . • • . 

~i; •• CA~f;'PJ, I have very ~el;l~ . ~pact b1~.t, neve.rtbeless,. 1t .1s the--

C.~~tr~:9::eh:.::i~\\1\r i~. whether the Co1.1jii-ess in el}iOffllg 
th~ _p~rt1~uJ~r lal)~age I q~o~c;I7 wltjch referr~4 to :m~te~ ''!01ated 
to 1ntelbgence"--did mean to cover covert activities. If 1t did, 1t most 
~e$inJ~ ~4 !l9t leG·?D:· 'rhj;; .~m9~1:1ts. ~hn.os.t, t!3-en, t9 an}~stance !)f 
¥Pf~t legis).f.lt.\on whi_cb, I find to ~ .a .most duQ1ous exerclSe 9f, leg1s-
Iiwv~ powers. QJ). the ,part of tM. Coi;ig,;eBS. . · 
: . ~ 4~ .,~ JL lpi9w,, tµe;re .ar;e p.9 re!\SOP,~ to '1~ume _th~t at the time of 

enactment m 1947 'th,e term "mtelhgenceh was used by the Co:n~i;s 
te inc~ud~ .CQv,ert. ·acti v.ities. I ~1 late~ discuss <JUestio~ . ;raise.d by 
the Fomign. ~hltanc.e A~~ of 1~74. ·. . . _, · 
.· While f).$3ither ~titin ~2 ;rwr ~ctiQri 403 cat;1 .Qe viewed as legal 
l!,UtbOrltY fQ1!@.V8rtactivjf~es,.it is ,~lsQ cl~q.r that th~y d9 -not attempt .. 
!'9 ~~~~t .,µ~. a~tiviti~. j.f they ;wer~. a.1,1thQrized, 'fQr ,iµstanc~, by 
1µberent P.resiclenti~l powers .... I , - : • • · 

. ':fl\e~ ·,U:J ~ pfobiem, though, e!)ncetni~ tJ.le ~ of th~ Qentr!'l Intel_~ 
]~ce Agenoy . for tbe eiecut1on QI · J>res1d~ntial pohc1es, smce the 
Agency 'is a'congressionally established one. I • 

_,-;
1 One might, tne;refQ~ ar~e that th~.P-resident ma_y not ew,ploy it f9r 

m1rp0,seii. not specifi~ally .ment;iQned. ~n th~ ;Qe,itral I~telhgence Act, 
~pugh ~uclt .P~rposes may be, Q~he~i.$6 J~gitjµia,e: As a matter o~ first 
1mpress1on, 1t seems to me that the Central Intelh,gence Agency ,dlif ers 
frQJD t~e l~inde~n..dent a~nci~" m thQ.t it is thoJ'Oughly att~ch~ to -the 
~,. ::tiv1f l,ral)~h ·~Y JJ1.81!DS of the ~ ~tional Siicurity Councl,J "direc-
t1,Qn under wfodi 1t operates.. . . · . . .. _ . · .. 

TAArefore, it seems to me that. the PreshlSJlt is not cl~,rly barred 
4:oJJl l]laking ~ .of ·th~:qentra.1 t~t~ll_igeJ,1~ ~cy, for ~h~ ~xecutio~ 
QJ n1µ,iona.I; ~curltY .P<;>lic1~ which he 1s const1tut1onally ~mpowered to 
pu~ue .. The m,t~r IS, p.ow~ver, )lQt free from doubt and 1S perhips de-
sety111g of .further clar,1ficat1on. · . .. . - . 

I tum to the question of whether there is inherent Presidential 
power .to engage in covett aetivitie.$.· ~ a~rac~ answer is not easy to 
give; in view of the fact that even t~e. narrow definition of·covert activi
ties with· which t. started covers' mere propagimd~. To the extent that 
covert 'activities are related to major foreign policy decisions-like par~ 
ticipation in the overthrow of a forei~ gov~rnment, with far-reacliing 

. cop~~ue~~ f9r t~e fo~jgn p~li9y, national securit:y, and international 
P,QSifaon of the Umted Stq.~it mttst ~ k~Pt. in mtnd that the consti

. tutional scheme for the conduct of foreign ·and defense policy is one of 
- sp~ responsibilit~~ aD4_ checks a.pd b~l~ces. . 

· :t'h~s calls for C<?Ord1.nation-not Just CO<?pera~10J?,-be~w~n.the exec
utive and the legislative branches.· Seen in this bght, 1t seems to m& . . ... 
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that all inquiry has to start from the premise that unauthorized and 
unreported covert activities are not in accord with the spirit and the 
letter of the Constitution. This is not to say that QP.e cannot conceive 
of rare emergency-type· situations where the :eresident will take the 
rl>.sponsibility ._ for independent action. 

In view of these considerations, I come to the conclusion that such 
past covert activities as the Bay of Pigs fall into the unauthorized 
category. 4,s concern.s possible fu~ure acti!ities of the coreit ~y~, ~ne 
rilay wonder whether they are now authonied under section 662 of the 
Foreign Assistance Act of 1974. While ·section 662 refers only.to "in
telligence activities," the context in which it was enacted sug~ts that 
the language which speaks of "activities other than those intended 
solely for obtaining necessary intelligence" is a euphemism for covert 
activities. · 

If this were so, then covert activities are now, for the first time, ex
pressly atithorized, provided that two statutory conditions are met: (1) 
a Presidential finding of importance to the national security; and (2) 
timely · reporting by the President to the appropriate congressional 
committees. · . 

Mr. Chairman, this· is about the only point on which I agree with 
lir. Rogovin; otherwise our disagreements could not be more complete. 
\{~.)~ogqy~n.:w9:r~~ up. a~~t ey~cy o!~ che~~~ut t,hat admini~s~~ti.Qns 
~ave ever relu~d on m disputes 'Wltli the Con,tre.c;s. If I ·had any author
ity to recommend legislation to you, I would recommend that you pass 
an act which prohibits the citation of Ourtiaa-Wright in any congres
sional committee. Dut before I turn to Ourtlaa-lV right-· the most. 
abused case in the history of the Supreme Court-I have a minor 
point,. . · · 

Mr. Rogovin refers to a statement hJ: John ¥arshal1, when hew~ 
a Member of the House of Representatives, wluch reads: "The Pres1-
~lent is the sole or~n of ·the Nation in its exwrnal relations and its sole 
repi:esentative with foreign nations." 
· Mr. Chairman, and members of the commit~e, one should despair 
about how much historical scholarship is· wasted. It has since been 
clea.rl! ~emonstrated that Mr. Ma~hall ma~e these remarks in a ~n
text which forces one to the conclusmn that he took almost the op~s1te 
J?OSition .o~ _con_g~ssi~nal po~er. to t~e .one ~ hich i~. att1:i~.uted ~ him. 

May l perhaps, 1f you bear with me, explam the context m which the 
8tntement appeared. After having said what I just qu·oted, and what 
~fr. Roj?Ovjn used of Mr. l\Iarshall's statement m the Congress, John 
l\farshall continued. · ·. · · 

First, may. I just ~ind you f~r a second .. t.hat the !~ue here. '!as 
whether President Adams had aded properly m extrad1ttn( a British 
subject to England on a murder ~h~rge pursua·nt to the Jay Treaty 
of 179~. · · · 

· ·. )Ir. l\farshall l1ad this to say : 
[The Presldent]-IR charged to execute the laws. The treaty Is declared to be 

law. He m'1st then execute a treaty where he and ·he a!one possesses..the means 
ot executing It. . _ . . 

Thus · it was a question_ of t.be President.ial execut.ion of law-that· 
is, treaty law in this instance-:-and Marshall went on as follows: 

The treaty, which ls a law, enjoins the performance ot a particular object. 
The person who ls ,to perform this object ls marked out by the Constltutton • 

' 

• 
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$1~ce the ~i:son is riamed to conduct the toretgn lntereou·rse' and ·to take care 
that the laws IJe falthfully executed, ttie means ·by which f.t is to be performed, 
the forces of the nation are :m the hands of this person. Ought not thts person 
to perform the object, altb·ough the particular mode ot using the. means has not 
been described? . 

· After this 1Iarshall continued-and I hope .due emphasis is given 
to this: ·. · 

Congress unquestionably ma1 prescribe the mode and Congress may divulge 
on Qt.heJS t}Je;w.hole.exe~~WP. .ot the contnu:t, but untn this J>e done .Jt seems the 
<luty ot'the executive. department to execute the contract [tllat ts, the treaty] by 
any means It possesses. . 

- Thus MarshaU, I .. assume l.'8ferring 'to the necessary and proper 
clause of article I, emphatically stated that Congre~ had a role even 
in foreign policy matters. . · 

That was my first disagreement with Mr. Rogovin, and I wish the 
executive branch would from now on bury this particular quotation, 

··tho~h I am not very hopeful. · . 
The second disagreement comes as far as the OurtiJJs-Wright case is 

concerned. 
Mr. Rogovin refers to the Qurtias-Wright case b,Y saying the follow-

ing, and I am on page 4 of his statement: · 
In that case-United State, v. 011r"ai· Wright-the Court upheld the power of 

the ·President· to. proolalm it udlawtul ·to,. U.S. citizens, to ,supp)yi a~. to. any of 
the l.)elllgerents in the Chaco war in South. Amer,<:, .. Alt~oug~ the .. dourt could 
have rested its opinion solely on the grounds that the proclamation was Issued 
pursuant to a joint resolution of Congress, It clted the statements ot Marshall 
and the Senate Foreign Relations Committee • • • · 
and so on. 

Mr. Chairman and members of the coml)littoo, Mr. Ro~vin tries to 
make Ou.rtisa-lVri.g_ht an authoritative case by pointi;ng out that 
lir. Justice Suthe~land said more in this case than was strictly re
quired by the case because the case involved a narrow delegation of 
nut.hority by the Congress to the President. . . 

I think this flies in the face of all I have ever leamed in law school 
about the use of precedent. It seems to me a precedent is authoritative 
only to the extent to which it responds to tiie facts before the court, 
nnd, as Mr. Dorsen said, Mr. Justice Sutherland's fl.i~hts of fancy were 
e~clusively dicta. I 

1
woul~)ike to re~d the <:<>mm1ttee th!lt Mr .. J'!s· 

tire Sutherland made use of the Ourti8a-W n,ght" case to· mcorporate 
into law a book he had written many years :erior about P~idential 
power. Very few of us academicians are ever m that fortunate a posi-
tion. He was, and he made full use of it. · 

Mr. Ro~ovin went on to· say that the Court has frequen_tJy rea~rted 
(Ju,rtus-Wtight, and I think Mr. Rogovin shares with Mr. Dorsen a 
-fascination with the Supreme Court and its pronouncements in this 
ilrea. Yet reliance on the Supreme Court here is a somewhat dangerous 
_eourse because it is in the very nature of foreign affairs and def~nse 
matters that most of these issues do not get frequently litigated. 

U~til recently, no Federal court gave you standing·to go into court 
and lia ve the courts determine ·the constitutional distr1butitm of powers. 
Also, often you are unwilling to go to the courts, and rightly so. The 
courts' exposure to foreign affairs hns been haphazard and has led to 
very few pronouncements. I think wo are on much more solid ground in 



the area of fo~ign affairs and detense .matters .i:f we go straight to the 
Constitution and look at the constitutional distribution of ;eowers. If 
the oo~mittee will jndulge me f~r a, few seconds, I should like just to 
do a very simple exercise which ls normally attacked by members of the 
executive bran~h as being "fun<lamentalist," I gl_,dly confess ~hat .I .am 
a fundatnentahst when it· comes to the Constitution.· The Constitution 
assigned powers concerning foreign relations in the following manner: 
· .First· of all, Presidentie.l powers~ It confers upon the President the 

power tiO make treaties; :Senate consent required. It confers on· th~ Pres-
1dent·t-h8: power to'.appoint envoys; Senate consent is again ~uired. It 
confers on th': President the pow~r to receive enyoys, and it confers 
upon the Pres1~ent the Execut1v~ power~ . · . 

Now; there has been much dispute as· far ns the vestmg clause of 
artic\e II .is concerned, which, as you recall, says the Executive po~er 
shall be vest.ed·in'the President. Itis·somewhat different from the vest
ing· clause in article I, which says~· "All. legi~lative powe~ -herein 
granteq ah11ll be ves~d in a Congress." And· it'has bee~ argued on-the_ 
baaiEi 'df the difference 'in wording that more than the powers ¢.xpre6Slr 
granted w.ere vested jn the President; the Executiv~ power; whatever 
.that may comprise. ." : ·.. . . . ' f. .· . . • ' . • . . 

I think the best historical seholarship sho~s· that there· is no proof 
of this at.all. Absent a, clear· indication that·this was the intent of the 
fralners, I think ·we· are fa't better· off to assume that the framers ·di<l 
wit~· respect _tp Execut~ve power; what they did. with respect to al~ 
qt,her l)()Wers, and. that 1s to confer only th.PSe powe.rs they expr~sslr 
mentioned. · . · : · . · . · : 

Now, when we return to powers concerning foreign relations~ there 
are Sen~ powers. I have alread~r mentioned them:The power to ad
vise on and consent to .tr.eities and the po-werto advise on and·consent. 
t.o the apuointments of entQys. And th~n there are congressional 
powers; The:Congl'8$8 has,the-power to regulate foreign commerce. a 
foreign policy matter of the first importance, in particular at the time 
when the CQnstitlltion w.as. adop~d. · ·. 

Much of foreign , polioy consisted of commercial re~ulation. The 
p(}wer over .duties, alsb deeply involved with. foreign policy, was con
ferred on the Congrese. as WtUJ the power to define and punish piracies 
and felonies committed on th~ high seas for criminal law purposes. 

When we· return to powers conoornin1t defense .. there are, first of a 11. 
the ·Preside'Jitial pow.ere: the power of the :President as Commander in 
Chief, and, seoond,-the power to repel·sudden nttacks on the Unitecl 
States or its Armed Forces. The latter is not mentioned in the consti
tutional text, but it is indisputably granted. I think everybody is 
agreed on thia point. · · · , . 

· And· there are then congressional powers: .the power to raise nnd 
support armies limited in terms of appropriation to a period of 2 yea rs. 
Contrary to Mr. Dorsen's opinion, I think it is fair to say that the 
frn.mers, while they most certainly did not place particula.r trust in 
the President, distn1sted e.verybody..:...the Congress, t.he Presidei1t .. ancl 
even the judiciary. That is why we have a system of checks and bal
ances. They distrusted Congress in that they limited appropriations 
for an Army to'2 years because they were fearful of a standing Army .. 

There is. congressional power to provide and maintain the Navy. 
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There is a power to make ~Jes for the Government, and regulation 
of the land and naval forces. You have the power to provide few ca.l.Ung 

· forth the militia to repel invasion; power to sus~d the rlg!it of 
habeas corpus. Whether the latter was placed in the Congress or the 
President has been a matter of dispute but I won't go into that. Then 
there is the power to declare war. I think in all fairness one has to look 
at the Constitution and see tha~ almost all these powers are shared 
!lowers. . 

.Now~ Mr. Rogovin argued that the President may do many things 
on either constitutional or legislatiYe authority, and that th~refore it 
follows that he has the' independent authority to engage in covert 
activities. 

I don't think that follows at all because, in those areas where the 
President openly takes certain actions, he is accountable to the Con
gress and to the electors~. When he. engages in covert activitr, he is 
not accountable to aliy<me, as· the history of the postwar period ~as 
shown.- And thit mtllies it indispensable, I think,, that -the. Congress 
assert its authority and exercise its duty to oversee the Presidential 

_ approval'of covert acti~ities. _ , . · 
Thank you. . , _ 
Chainnan PmE.-'than1f·yo~ very much. . 
The committee \till now proceed'. ·under the 5-minute rule. . 
Mr. Rogovin, un~er the legalau~hority which you have ~ited, do yoµ 

soo .any legal inhibition .on the ClA participating. in assassinations in 
other countries t .. 

Mr. RoooviN. I would. have to guess at the definition of tlie term. 
You start with the q\).estiQn. of. wliat is an assassination. It is er term 
th~t has been publicly bandied, about fon quite some time these last 
months-- ..... 

Chairman PmE. Please don't use all niy 5 minutes in your comments. 
Define assasmnation th, way ·you want to, -and then tell .me ·whether; in 
your j_udg!Ilent, there is any legal prohibition on the CIA conducting 
assassinations. - · . . . .. 

Mr. RoooviN.· I have-great-difticult~.Mr. Chairman, being·able to 
point with any certainty to a-ptohibit1on placed· on the Agency in the 
structure of law that currently exists.) ·.. . · 

Chairman PIKE. In other words, you do-not-find any legal prohihi• 
tion,against assassinations. · · . . · _. · : .. 
, ··· Now, let's talk about the kind of, operation which ·was .. conducted 
by -th'e CIA in Laos, under :which an'entlre· trtilitary action 1tas-con-
ductM 'without the·lmo.wled~ of,the·American people •. · ·: · 

Do you find any legaJ prohibition against that 9 · . . . 
llr.:RooovtN. Currently there·would be.in the War Powers Act. 
Chairman PIKE. Now,, the ·War Powers Act and all of the laws which 

you have cited_. under: the· oonce_pt ·O_f. congression~l approva.1-:--I have 
forgotten the· term· for your rth1rd: concept-.-requilt that. Cortg~ ·be 
given,all of 1tl1e facts·in order to ·ntify these actions. · · 

Do you find any le_gal justification for den:ring facts to Con~ t 
·. Mr. Rooovnt. The Congressohoose1toor~e·1tself as-it·SGdesites. 
I,f. the Con~ were·to\set up· one-·coDimitt.ee-,with .ovetsight.,?eltpODSi• 
bilit7 fo11 tbe:€entt'al·Int.JUgenaetA:paoJ~ · , "· . -· : - ..... 

. " ' . ' . ;. 
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Chairman PIKE. But you und~rstand m:r question, Mr. Rogovin: 
How can Congress ratify acts that it isnl told about 1 · 

:Mr. RooovIN. If that con~mittee t·esponsible for the oversight of 
,the Central Intelligence Agency is advised and that committee chooses, 
through its leadership or ~hrouih whatever judgment it makes, not. 
to aclvise the rest of Congress, tnat. }Ir. Chairman .. would seem to be 
the problem.of Con~ress as to how it organized itself. 

Chairman PIKE. So, ·in your judgment ·the concept of congr~ional 
ratification is a ,·alid concept, even though perhaps only one subcom
mittoo of one comm:itte~of Congress is advised as to the truth and all 
of t.he rest of Conl?re~ is mis] ed as to the facts 1 

Mr. RoooYIN. Currently, in light of section 662 of the Forei1,?n 
Assistance .Act, 1:tll of the appropriate committees of Congress would 
bo advised of such ·covert activity. It wouldn't be limit~d to one sub-
committee of the Con~ess. ·· · 

Qhairman PIKE. ~ow, s:uppose Congr~s was told, in b~~Q.. and 
bland terms .. that th~re ·was· to be ·a· covert· action in some country but. 
~as not really told that the a~tion wo~1ld involve the killing of people 
m that country. Would that, in your·Juclgm~nt .. comply with the law? 

Mr. RooovrN. Initial1y, I would say it would be a defau]t on the pa.rt 
of ~he Congress for allowing su~h ~ briefing to Jake place. I don't 
beheve that bl~nd and general l~nguage should be accepted by the 
£,~ngre.ss under the terms of sectioh 662. of the foreign Assistance Act. 
·i.nerelore, rthihk···that' the ·executive branch- is to be chastised. for 
cominj? in with· such lnn~a.ge and the Congress, or that committee, is 
certainly to be chastised for acceptin'( it. . . 

( · Chairman PIKE. Mv time hns expired: lfr. McClory.. · 
Mr. McCoony. In time of war, there wouldn't be anything wrong 

with authorizing or directing subversive or clandestine~ forces of thP 
United St.ates- . · ~ 

Mr. RooovtN. That is correct. 
Mr. McCLORY [continuing]. To &$Sassinate a ·foreign leader, would 

tl1~te 9 · . . : , . . : : . · . . ·., . . . . . · . . 
Mr. RooovtN. That is correct.. 
Mr. McCLORY. You hear<lProfe~or Casper's criticism of your·ref

erence to the committee hearinJ? with respect to covert activities in 
which the late Representative, Clarence Brown, I belieYe, was ques
tioning General Vand·enberg. . 

That would be a legitimate reference to the history of legislation, 
would it not, in-the absence of some ·debate on the floor of the Hou~! 

Mr. RoooVIN. Well, Mr. McClor:v, I think what occurred in 1947· is 
that wo suffered from an overuse ol euphemisms to the point where we 
have rendered legislative history almost nugatory. 

There is no question in my mind that· at the conclusion of "T orld 
Wai-·Il the·e~perience of. the oss; whieh:;was·;known:to· t.b~ .Congress 
ancl ·to t.he American public, was looked on as a great asset.: · ·;,· 
· The President, through a Presidential directive, createcl a civilian 
ori?anization that would. undertake the same activities as those of the oss. - ' .... -. . . 
. I am afraid that 6ur representatives at the time and our executive 
branch respondents gagged at the use-of ·language that is now c·ommon
place, and chose to use eupheqlistic.!descriptions rather than· be s~ifie 
as to what was in mind. 

• 
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I b~lieve I .indicated that when ,Admiral Hillenkoetter testified at an 
app,rQpr~Jttion hearing in HMS, ·he specified· _whf!t the .CI.A was in
terested in. They were mterested, for example, m J?Urchasmg dynamite,. 
and doing research in psychological warfare activities. None of these 
requests fell into the mere collection of intelligence category. 

Mr. McCLORY. It would be far preferable, would it not, for this 
committee to recommend t.hat, in the area of covert activities, we 
specify at least in some appropriate language those kinds of covert 
activities that the CIA and otlier intelligence agel)cies might carry on 
and perhaps describe those that should be prohibited? In other words, 
the extent to which we are going to authorize this, nnd the authority 
under which that kind of activity is going to be carried on, should be 
set forth much .more specifically m legislative language and authority. 

Mr .. Rooov1N. I certainly agree with vou, lfr. l\foClory. It is this 
very issue. that is before this Congress, as a result of the work your 
committee has done-to drop the euphemisms. '\Ve must face the issue 
_and. acknowledge whether the United States will or will not engq.ge 
iji .. O.OY~r.t .. action. Theri we -must describe-· 1>1-ecisely the.i-a.n~f-covet·L __ _ 
action that is permissible and describe those activities which are to be. 
clearly prohibited. · 

_-;Mr. ··McCr.i<>RY. Is it not true also t.hat, during this 27-year period 
·sine~· we ·authorized the CI.A.. and since .tlu~ demise of t11e· OSS, the 
C0ngress.,tQQ~ .no .µ).i~~at~ye t9. ~~':e~ig-~~ t4~ kin.rl~ Q~ ,acj,iv~t.~es n.or 
to de!f?lop an oversight capabihty until t.he creation of. this select 
~mm1ttee.i . . . . . 

:Mr. Rooov1N . .Yes, that is correct .. 
Mr. McCr.oRY. So the· dereliction certainly must be -shared, if not· 

.principally assumed,. by the Congress itself, and not by t.he CIA that 
operated . without an o·versight c~pability having been developed by 
the Congress t , : . · · · . 

llr .. Rooov1N. 1 believe it is a shared responsibility, both for the 
past al)d for. the future. 

Mr.r l\{&LORY. I yield back the. bf)lance of my tim·e. 
· Chainnan P1KR. lfr. Stanton. 
Mr. STANTON. Thank you, :Mr. Chairman. . .· 
Mr. Rogovin, there has been some discussion ·here this morning· 

that there have been successful covert activities by the CIA. Could 
you name one' . . . . . . 

~fr. Rooonx. llr. Stanton,. the CIA's·failures are trwnpeted. 
. lfr. STANTON. l would like to give you an opportunity to.trumpet 
a success. . . · 

Mr. -Rooonx. I would certainly look forward to that opportunity in 
an. executive se.ssion when the activities of the CIA can be more fi1llv· 

· described. ·. · · · · · 
Mr. STANTON. On a television show, Director· Colby indicated tha.t 

there were sueces$s and mentjoned a couple of them. It hink if he ran 
do it on a television show, you should be able to do it _in this commit~e. 

Mr. RooovtN. I came up here to discuss the legal 1ssueEJ. I reco~uze 
that the quality of covert. action is fundamental to y9ur ultimate judp.
ment· as to the continuation of covert action·; but "I.don't believe it is 
appropriate for me, as ·comu,el to the Ageney~ to t~ke that on myself .. 
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Mr. STANTON. As the legal counsel for .the CIA, would you give me 
your opinion of what the origin~l in~ntion of section 102(d) (5) was, 
when the act was adopted in 1947, that is specifically related to 
intelligence 9 

Mr. RoooVIN. Section 102(d) states that: 
For the purpose of coordinating the Intelligence actl vi ties of the several Gov

. ernment departments and agencies in the Interest of national security, It shall 
be the duty of the Agency, under the dlrectlbn of the National Security Councll-

'The statute then ticks oft' five items. Paragraph ( 5,) reads: 
To perform Ruch other functions and dutl~s· related to lntelllg~nce atrectlng the 

.national security as the National Security Couticll inay from tlnie to ttme· direct. 

That is the provisi~!) which r ~.aye ,tb assume was intended bY. the 
·Congress to-gtva manmuni' flex1bihty ·to the CIA and to allow 1t to 
·~11gage ht covert act~.vities sue~ .as w~ are discussing today,. . 

Mr. STANTON. Are you famthar WJ.th the Houston memo¥ 
Mr. RodoVIN. Yes, I·am. Th~ is Lawrence Houston, General Coun-

:sel of the CIA. · · . · 
M'r; STANTON. It was issu~d in' 19621. 
~Ir. RoooVIN. Yes, sir. . · _ , 

. ·Mr ... ~'fAN1:(>.~.· :"~o~ld ;ro~· sug~~- ~!tat tnat pr~vision,,. l~(d) (5), 
:M · related to 1ntelh~nce,. was· limited to-clandestm~ operations and 
counteiin~pigence,' .. wf sug~ ~Y .:e;~~ston in his .memorandum 9 
· · Mr. RoooVIN'. I believe ther« can ~ teasonable dispute as to what 

' •Con~ in~nded .hY the :provision. ~. think .you .have ~eard ~o~~ · nf 
the .d1spu~at1~n . t~u~ m~rnmg based p,timanly on· the ~a~t. that the 
legi:slatite histocy·is\ftir :frQtn cleat'; · , · · · · 
· .r can poitit; ho~evler,·tQ 18 mo~ r~e'nt view. When section/ 662 was 

being· debated,: th~re· was· a colloquy· oil the floor between· Mr. N edzi 
·and ){r .. Mor~:Q. ~r. Morgan at tbat. tirne stated,_, when the teP.ort.;. 
· !"~ · requite~ents w~re lieing discussed, ''I~ th'e' ~.entl~ro~ ·w;11 · yie~.d 
1t 1s. my behef th~~. tl?-e ~,nend~enf cp~tame~. ~n ~he' ~ornnuttee bill 
·CR rr1es out and ·provides· furth~t'' ~and:·· I underscore "further"-
·"statutory basis for the im~~mentati~~; ·,:if tli~ uird~r:9tan~~g ~ w~ich'. 
tl~e _ge!l~le~~n ha~ referred .as.·.apphes to· th~ foi:e1w.i pohcy: related 
·Operations of the OIA," the ·so-cttlled ."other activit1~s.". · · · , . 
· Mr: STANT<>~. Is it still your ·~osition as special cottnsel for the 

DCI, that t.he activities tµ1der section 102( d) (5) were relat.ed to intel~ 
1ig_e_!!ce covert acti~ities only'9 ', · - · · ,' : :. 
·· What 1· mean· is;·iti· terms· of th~ action or the authority that you 

lui ve. do you con9ur now with th~ Qpinion of the General Qoupsel, 
Mr ... H.oustori, in 1~62, and· .I quo~~ff~om· t~tnanguage of parapaph 6 
of that·rneDlorartdurn that, "some of.the covett cold--war operat1o~s A.re 
related to intell.i~nce within a broad interpretation of section 
102·( d) (8) ''9 He indicates .that. Wwould be stretching a· poinf too far 

fu include certain activity-:"eve:n though' intelli~t}ce and co.unter:. 
fotelli~n~e am ~~ntial ~ such acti~ties", and I eli'"in~ted t}:le ~r~as 
th.at· he *as·Jalkint·abput· m r~fe~n~ t.o Cu~a. · He .continned: . 

. · ''In th.ose' ~peta~1ons; th~~fo!9; 'th~· .e~ecut1ve·. branch µnd~r the. d!t. 
·rection o·f the l>residen't ·was aetmg 'Wlthont s~flo:statuto~ author1-
:iatio·n, an'd·· ct.A:-Was· th~ agerlt select:ed1:for their- ~duct.~ · 
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~fr. RoooVIN. He is making the inherent power argument there-
that the activity was a legal activity but he felt qncomfortable in 
relying on section 102 ( d) ( 5) as the sole basis for it. 

lir. STANTON. Do you conc~r in that¥ 
Mr. RoooVIN. I believe what we presented to the committee· is -it' 

tripartite argument for legality, recognizing that each one of the argu
ments may not carry_ the day in totality, but the three ?f them, when 
put together, do demonstrate the legality of covert action. I am pre
pared to recognize that lawyers can have a different interpretatioll' 
of it .. 

I believe that the history of the use of the word "intelligence" was 
intended to be broader, not narrower, than Mr. Houston subscribes to. 

Chairman PIKE. The time of the gentleman hns expired. Mr. 
Dellums. 

Mr. DELLUMS. Thank yon very much. 
Since there seems to be some agreement that there is no statutory 

authority antl we go back to Presidential inherent Eowers, I might 
add that in the hearingu in 194 7 the J.>hrase was used ' to perform such 
other functions and duties related to intelligence affecting the national 
security as the President and the National Intelligence Authority may 
from time to time direct." 

However, in the final version the word "President" was left out. 
How do you res~nd to that, if we are relying solely·on the inherent 

powers of the President when apparently the final draft of the bill 
left the word "President" out¥ . 

Mr. RooovrN. We are talking, I think, Mr. De Hums, about two sep
erate things here. One is the mnnner in which the authority is exer
cised, and under the statute it would appear to be sufficient, if you 
are relying on statutory authority, to rely upon the direction of the 
National Security Council. 

If you are relying upon the President's inherent authority, then 
going through the current 40-Committee and the National Security 
Council to the President would not be necessary. .. 

I think we saw in the Senate select comniittee's report on covert 
action in Chile, the so-called track II, a covert activity directed by 
the President and not run through the 40 Committee or under the 
aegis of1the National Security Council. 

l\Ir.. DELLUMS. Let me ask you this: Apparently the staff, in review
ing 40 Committee minutes, has come across covert action which has 
been approved by the ~istant to the President for National Security. 

Now, does the assistant to the President have any inherent powers 9 
Mr.-Rooovix. Nottomyknowledge.· , 
~fr. ~ELLUMS. The Assistant f~r National Security A ff airs would 

have no inherent powers to approve f 
Mr. Rooov1N. I am not aware of any inherent powers that would sit 

in that office. 
· llr. DELLUMS. Does the authorization of the National Security 

Council or of the President of the following action overseas consti
tute crime : Assassination, surreptitious entry, destruction of property, 
and theft¥ 

Mr. RoooVIN. I am sorry; I didn't hear the predicate to the question. 
Mr. DELLmt:s, Does the authorization of the National Security 

Council or of the President of the following action overseas constitute 

6!-312--78----13 
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a. crime: Assassinations, surreptitious entry, destruction of property, 
and theft¥ , · . 

Mr. RoooVIN. With respect to assassination, I believe the Senate 
select ~ommittee concurred in my earlier judgment, since they have 
recommended that assassination be made a crime under the laws of the 
United State.s. With respect to the other activities, these are activities 
that are generally related to espionage, and I am sure that they are a 
crhpe in the coun,try in which they are practiced, but not a crime in the 
Uruted States. · · 

Mr. DELtuus. Mr. Casper, may I ask you this question: Can the 
N ationa.l Security Council or the President authorize action overseas 
which would violate U.S. law, the law of a foreign country and/or 
the Charter of the United Nations t 

Mr. CASPER. I would have to make a disclaimer as far as the Charter 
of the United Nations is concerned. I am not an authority on that at 
all. It seems~to me clear that the President cannot authorize action 
which is in violation of American law. 

Now, from that it does not necessarily follow that in a technical 
--sense ,some of the acts which are now attributed to the CIA were, at ~ 
the time, within the reach of U.S .. criminal law'; because, normally, 
U.S. law does not extend its jurisdiction to ~~ts committed abroad. 

The one exception I know is section 690 of title 18, that very old 
provision which prohibits hostile act.s toward foreign countries. · 

Thus, while CIA activities may, in a substantive sense, have vio
lated American criminal law, American law may nevertheless not be 
applicable because it has a jurisdictional limitation, Mr. Dellums. 

Mr. D~uus. Thank you. 
Mr. Rogovin, in time of peace, what is the legt1,I authority for the 

National Security Council or the President .to order covert paramili
tary o~erations or operations to overthrow a· foreign government I 

Mr. RoooVIN. The question can best, I think, from· my point of view, 
be ~versed and put m this fashion: "Is there any· linutation on the 
covert activities in peacetime relating to the use of force· short of war i" 
The W a,r. Powers resolution does· not· appear· to restrict that type of 
paramilitary or covert action. , . . . · 

As a consequence, I would say that other than section 662, there 
jg no limitation on the President or on the Central Intelligence Agency 
in that res~t. · · 

Chairman PIKE. The time of the gentleman · has expired. 
Mr. Kasten.· · · · 
llr. KASTEN. Thank you very much. 
Mr. Rogovin, I would like to start in that same general area but 

from a different direction. · 
The National Security Act of 1947 mandates the CIA to carry out 

such other functions and duties related to intelligence affecting the 
national security. Does the phrase "affecting the national security" 
suae:est any-limitations oil the types of actions that can be authorized¥ 

What is the meaning·of the concept "national security"¥ 
-Mr. RoooVIN. Currentl1-, the President has to certify that any 

covert action undertaken by the United States is important to na
tional securit1-. This is a concept · that I am sure differs with the 
occut>anta of the Oval Office and also differs with the advisers to -the 
President. It is not .clear what precisely falls 'within that category. 
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-~ ain afraid the,Gongres8 has used that same phrase in various other 
enactments.·I·am not aware of any s~ific legislative history that sets 
the metes and bounds of what is our national security. 

Mr.· KAffiN. In. terms of g11idelines-not legislative history-does 
the White House or does the CIA have any definition of the concept, 

1 or ·any guidelines or operating procedures which would guide us in 
understanding the executive branch's use or interpretation of the 
concept of national seeurit,: 9 · · · 

Mr. RoooVIN. I am afraid that is a question that could better be 
unswered' by_ someone involved in the process of determining national 
· security~ All I cari point to is the fact that I am unaware of nny 
definition. ~ : 

·Mr.· KASTEN. In the 1974 Foreign Assistance Act, the same term, 
"national security," comes back. · · · 
. Wha:t standarclJ would you recommend that the Congre$ use to 
determine if the President is in conformity with his duty to report 
to the ·congress under ·the 1974 act-which requires him to submit 
sue~ .ret ~rts on 0~ cove~ op~ratio~s "~.portant to the national 
secur1 ;y , · · . 

What guidelines should we use to determine whether or not ·he is 
repoitin2 to us · on covert operations "important to the national 
~ecuritl,..9 · - , · · · · · · .· · 

Mr. RoooVIN., The statute ~tiires two things: It requires first that 
there· be a finding by -the President. The statute makes a findi}!g by 
the President a conditiQn J?recedent to the· exJ?enditure of the funds 
for the operation, and therefore the President 1s restricted in expend-
ing such funds until· such ·a ·finding · is made. · 

Now, the· finding should be, for ·e&C'h operation and in the terms 
of the statute, important to the national security and, as a. matter of 
good practice it should be 'in writ~. · 

Mr. KASTEN. Excuse me. I don't mean the law. I want. to know 
what standards we should use ·to determine whether the President is 
in conformity with the reporting requirements that you are outlining. 
How: do we define ''important to the national security"¥ 

Mr. RoooVIN. 1 think what you first must have· is a, very. thorough 
finding on the part of ·the President with respect to the scope of the 
activity. 
· You have to have 1-our factual base set forth soj;hat there is a 

~common basis of knowledge as to wha.t"_Precisely the problem is; the 
part of the world where.such an action-is proposed; the necessity for 
such action; what the driving ·force on· the part of the President and 
the 11dministration is for such activity; the risks that are involved 
in the activity; why he believes it is important t.o the national security 
that such activity take place· whetlier there are alternative, less 
drama.tic, activities which the United States might engage in either 
overtly or covertly. 

I believe a very extensive dialog can go on when the Presid~t's 
representative comes to report to the appropriate committees with 
respect to the covert · action. · 

Mr. KASTEN. Going to. another part of the Foreign Assistance Act, 
do. the 1974 Forei~ .Assistance Act amendments relatin_g to the CIA's 
cowJrt action activities reciuire by law that such activities be reported 
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to the appropriate congressional committees _prior to their initiation f 
Does tlie law require that the reporting be made prior to their 
initiation, or siJ!!ply that Congress be apprised of tli~ activiti~ i 

Mr. RoooVIN. There are two parts to the statute. One 18 the require .. 
ment ·first, that the President make a finding before a.~ funds are 
expended. The second part of the act is the reporting ' in a timely 
fashion." This reporting is not a condition precedent to the ex~nd1-
ture of funds; the finding is a condition precedent to the expenditure 
of funds. 

Now, what vou are concerned with, and I am sure what the com
mittee is concerned with, is the ambiff::ity created by the words "unless 
and until" which precede the verb finds." 

Mr. KASTEN. Let me ask the question a different way. Can the 
Congress vet,0 such activities at any point i If so, at what point:9 

l\fr. Rooovi~. I think section 662 of the act is imperfect. What it 
docs is nllow tho President to make a finding. It tlien calls for tho 
President to make a. re~rt to the Congress in a timely fashion. It 
d~ not say what, if anvthini1:" the Cong-ress is to do with the informa
tion that it secured. I think Mr. Colby has, on a number of occasions, 
pointed out the dilemmo. that he would be in if, in reporting to six 
committees, three of them said that was a great idea and we should 
do it, and the other three concluded that it was the worst possible 
a 1mroach nnd that the administration ought not go forward. 

Mr. KASTEN. Let's just assume there is one committee. How would 
the Congress veto the activityt When and howt 

Mr. RooovtN. Well, the Congre.qg still is responsible for the appro
priations that would be used for the activity. We have seen from time 
to time bills introduced that would preclude funds being used for 
particular activities; that is one way. 

I would hope that before that would take place there would be con
sultation between the executive branch and the legislative branch, in 
order that there be communication of ideas. 

[By letter of January 6; 1976, Mr. Roe;ovin replied to the committee's 
letter of September 2, 1975, to Mr. Colby about this statute. Both let
ters aro printed on pages 2011-2020 of the appendixes.] 

Chairman PIKE. The time of the gentleman lias expired. 
Mr. Murphy. 
Mr. MURPHY. Mr. Chairman, I apologize to the Chair and the wit-

ness for my lateness. I will yield my time to Mr. Dellums. 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. Dellums is recognized for 5 minutes. 
Mr. DELLUMS. Thank you, '.Mr. Chairman. 
Can the President legall1 order CIA covert activity without tho 

authority, authorization, direction and recommendation of the Na
tional Security Council 9 

Mr. RoooVIN. I believe, under the argument of inherent power, he 
could. 

Keep in mind that the National Security Council does not meet on 
covert action. A subcommittee of that National Security Council, the 
so-called 40 Committee, does meet and makes its recommendations to 
the President with respect to covert activity. 

!Ir. DELLUHS. May I ask Mr. Casper to respond to that as well¥ 
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Chairman PIKE, If the gentleman would yield for a second, I t.hink 
it would be good parliamentary procedure if nny time either of the 
witnesses is asked a question, the other could comment.on the answer. 

Please feel free to-do. so,.Mr. Casper. 
Mr. CASPER. Mr. Dellums, it seems to me that there is no inherent 

Presidential authority-as I have argued here this morning, contrary 
to Mr. Rogovin-and the statutory authority also does not exist under 
that act. That is restricted to intelligence activities. 

There is now some Presidential nutl1ority under the Foreign As
sistance Act, no doubt about that; but not under the 194:7 le.gislation. 

:Mr. DELLUl\IS. Thank you. 
l\fr. Rogovin, do you think that telephonic approval by the N ntionn l 

Security Council provides n, legal basis for approval of Presidential 
covert operations 1 

l\fr. Rooov1~. I don't believe that the National Security Council 
was involved in telephonic approvals. I think you are perhaps referrin~ 
to the 40 Committee where documents relating to the proposal had 
been previously circulated and the concurrence or objections of the 
various members of the 40 Committee were secured by telephone. 

Yes, I ,believe in the 20th century it is not necessary for everyone 
to be in the same room all at the same time, where the material had 
previously been distributed, for the members of the 40 Committee -
to express their views. 

Mr. DELtu:Ms. I would just add one caveat to that. ,vhenever we go 
into executive session with the intelligence community, they give us 
charts and diagrams. How cnn you do that over the tcleilhone ~ 

l\fr. Rooov1N. This isn't U> say it is the best of all worlds. I would 
certainly think the interaction of members of the committee is en
hanced by the personal appearance of the proponents ancl everyone 
being present at the time of a vote, I don't believe, however, that the 
fact that it was done by telephone in and of itself flaws the pl'ocedure. 

Mr. DELLuMs. Let me nsk this question of both of yon : .. 
In the situation where the United States proposes e.ngagements in 

covert action to overthrow governments and carry out paramilitary 
operations, what are tho constitutional requirements regarding con
gressional involvement 1 

Mr. CASPER. ~fr. Dellums, I would assume that those are foreign 
policy matters which require congressional participntion in the ch)
cisionmaking. If I may, somewhat belatedly, respond to your prior 
question. Frequently, it is quite unrealistic to stress Presiclential au- .. 
thorization. The fact of the matter is that authorization often means 
bureaucratic authorization. The idea that the framers would have ap
proved of "experts" in the CIA or elsewhere in the Government as 
authorizing measures which have serious consequences for the foreign 

· policy and the defense posture of the United States, but would have 
excluded the Congress from those decisions, seems to me to be 
preposterous. _ 

Mr. DELLuHs. Mr. R.ogovin. 
Mr. RoooviN. lir. Dellums, under tho current law, with respect t.o 

any far-reaching covert action that represents an act of war where 
constitutional responsibilities on the part of the Congress were in-
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volved, ,vould be briefed to the appropriate committees under section 
662; and I would have to assume that the appropriate committees' 
rea-0tion WQuld be that this is a matter relating to the constitutional 
powers of the- Congress. If it is tantamount to an act of war, the com· 
mittee might decide that this has to go to the full Congress. 

But that isn't the only type of covert action, and indeed that isn't the 
type ~f covert action that we a-re currently faced with. Through these 
examples you are bringing this issue up to the brink of war and bring
in~ the Constitution constantly into play. 

Chairman PIKE. TJ1e time o~ the gentleman has expired. 
· ~fr. RoooVIN. The covert action that we are more frequently talking 

about invokes a relatively modest amount of funds that miglit be con
tributed to support some trade union organization in another country 
and not the massive acts of war that have been alluded tor 

Chairman PIKE. Mr. Aspin. 
l\Ir. AsPIN. Thank you very much. I yield my time to Mr. Pik~. 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. Ro,rovin, in your testimony you cite the War 

Powers Act as imposing certain limitations on the Presidency. The 
,var Powers Act involves the use of American Armed Forces. 

lVould you deem the CIA to be a part of the American Armed 
Forcest - _ -

l\Ir. RoooVIN. No, sir. 
Chairman PrKE. So in :vour view of the law, there would be nothing 

to prevent-the CIA from ·hiring: individuals to fight a war without the 
approval required by the War Powers Act¥ 

l\fr. RoooVIN. That is correct. That legislation would not inhibit such 
an act. 

l\lr. CASPER. Mr. Chairman, that seems to me to be celebrating form 
over substance. After all, the War Powers resolution is not concerned 
with whether agents of the American Government wear a uniform but 
what they do. 

Chairmttn PIKE. lfr. Casper, I want y-ou to know that I agree with 
you completely. I am simplv trying to bring out the tremendous ex
panse of legal power to conduct what amounts to war that the ndmin· 
istrntion seems to assert it has. 

l\fr. RoooVIN. Mr. Chairman, all the ,var Powers resolution does is 
require the President to consult with Congress before introduc_~ 
armed servicemen into hostilities. 

Sect.ion 662, while not doing precisely the same thing, requires the 
President to make an appropriate finding, if it were in the context of 
vour example, and that has to be reported in a timely fashion to the 
Congress. There is a parity. 

Chairman PIKE. We keep getting back to this business of reporting 
to the Congress. Now, you place the blame on Congress for not know
ing what is going on, and to a large extent I agree with you. But, in 
vour view, have you actually reported to Congress when the head of 
the CIA h~_s inforoied the chairmen of only those committees w~ich 
have jurisdiction-what you .always r.efer to as "the apP.ropr1ate 
rommittees"-have you then m your Judgment properly informed 
Congre~w 
· Mr~ RooovrN. l\lr. Chairman, it ill-behooves the executiva bran.ch to 

tell the Con~ how -it should nm its organization-- : · · · · 
Chairman PIKE. No; but we do not find knowledge being thrust 

upon the Congress by the executive branch. 

• 
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· llr. Rooov1N. ~fr. Chairman, I think that you have to look within 
your own house before you find the e~ecutive branch to be in default. 

---If-the-chairman-of·-the--committee-and I·Imow-this has not been the 
case in your chairmanship of this committee-but if the chairman of 
this committee were to say, "I will take secret briefings from the CIA, 
and I agree with you; it is too important and too classified to share 
with the other members of this committee," what is our position j Are 
we to override the chairman's judgment on that j 

Chairman Pnrn. You just gave away your position. You said, "I 
agree with you that it is too important and too classified to share with 
the other members of the committee." _ 

That is exactly what your position has alwa:ys been. 
}fr. RoooVIN. No, Mr. Chairman; I am saying it is my hypothetical 

chairman who is saying: "I don't want to pass this on to the rest of 
my committee." 1Vhat is our responsibility at that point-to override 
the chairman i 

Chairman PIKE. I think, to bring it from the hypothetical into the 
real, that is exactly what the CIA has always said: "We wi1l give 
you, Mr. Chairman, this knowledge, but it is so sensitive, and it is so 
secret, and it involves such risks if we are exposed, that we beg you 
not to tell the other members of the committee about it." 

Now, do you think that is an appropriate role for the Central Intelli-
gence Agency 9 - -----· --------------

Mr. Rooov1N. Mr. Chairman, it is our responsibility to keep classified 
information-sensitive information-to as small an exposure of risk as 
possible. It is your responsibility as chairman to make sure that your 
committee is fully and adequately informed about its responsibilities. 
If we come and importune you to hold this information between you 
and the ranking minority member, and you don't want to do that, you 
have consistently said, "I want everyone to get it," and everyone does 
obtain the information. 

Chairman PIKE. Yes; but there have been times when you have said, 
"'Ve won't give it to you." 

Mr. Johnson. 
}Ir.JOHNSON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I don't want my expressions of endorsement for l-Ir. Dorsen's state .. 

ment to be misinterpreted as a comment on Mr. Rogovin in any way. 
As a -lawyer, I think he has done an excellent job for the CIA, while 
recognizing t.he committee's responsibility. If there are any potential 
adversn.ries here, I suggest they settle with him, and if there are any 
potential clients, I suggest the:v hire him and I treasure his friendship. 
· ···I also want to emphasize I don't think the CIA is at fault here. We 
tend to get off on what is a red herring because, to me, the problem hns 
been Presidential exercise of power and congressional acquiescence in 
that endeavor. 

Now, having said that, I want to go after your statement. 
As a. reader of the Federalist papers and constitutional debates, I 

have to Ray I did agree with your statement about inherent Presidential 
power. I think Professor Casper's idea of constitutional fundamen
talism is one that is correct. 

Mr. CASPER. I am glad you said that because I was worried.why you 
didn't applaud my statement. • · . . . . . 

llr. JouNSON .. Two overt actions m 1 day. 
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If Congress enacted a law, nnd it was duly signed, preventing covert 
activities such as assassination plots or paramilitary operations or po· 
litical activity such as occurred in Chile, would the President be bound 
by this I 

Mr. Rooov1N. I would think so. 
Mr. JOHNSON. "\Vhat does that do to your argument about inherent 

Presidential power¥ It seems to me it destroys it. The President cannot 
hnve the power if Con,gress can take it a~ay from him. . 

~fr. Rooov1N. The Supreme Court said in the t.npes case that t.he m
herent power is not nn absolute one. "\Ve are arguing about the power 
of the Presidencv with respect to the conduct of foreign aff nirs. That is 
a broad umbrella st.atemEmt. To the extent that covert activity fits 
wit.bin that description, I nm saying that it is within the inh~erent 
powers of the Presidencv. ~ 

To the extent that tlie Congress speaks specifically, either with re
spect. to a flat-footed prohibit.ion or n prohibition on appropriations or 
a combination of the two, I think the President woulcl be mindful of 
such a piece of le,gislntion and not exert what is recognized to be a doc
trine-not a black-letter ln.w of the Constitution. 

)Ir. JonNSON. Let's forget about the appropriations process, because 
you are right, that can always be utilized unless Congress finds itself 
entrapped. Going back to the time of Lincoln, he, as a freshman Con
gressman, was opposed to the exercise of the Presidential power in 
going into the lfexicnn ,var; but after the troops were there he felt he 
hnd to ,ro ahead and vote for anproprintions. The snme argument wns 
made &£?ain and again during the Vietnam war. So I think we have to 
bypass the appropriations argument. -

It seems to me what you are saying is that the President can do these 
things unless it is prohibited by Congress. If it i$ prohibited, then he 
would have to abide by the prohibition and he would not have the in
herent power to engage in activities the Congress has specifically pro· 
hibited. Is that what you said i 

Mr. RooovIN. ,ve made three arguments with regard to the legality 
of covert actions. · 

l\fr. JoHNSON. I am not ar1,?Uin~ with regard to the act of 1947. As 
one who spent most of his political life arguing about the Korean war 
and the Vietnam war, I know the futility of arguing in the face of con
gressional acquiesence and ratification. 

Now let's t.alk about inherent powers. You will recall the statement 
of 1965 which saicl the President was a military dictator who could 
send troops anywhere in the world at his discretion. Hopefully, the 
guy who wrote that was embarrassed and didn't r,ut his signature on it. 
If anybody in Congress said, "You can't do it,' would you come up 
here and say, "You can't stop it; we have the nuthorit.y to send the 
military abroad or engage in assassinations in peacetime" i 

lfr. Rooov1N. You engage me in probably the most difficult portion 
of my argument. I am talkin~ about a doctrine, as I indicated. One 
would have to be very careful m making any types of judgn_1ents as to 
what legislation would do to that argument. I am quite mindful of the 
fact that if the situation were reversed and I were being asked to advise 
the President whether such legislation was unconstitutional as being 
an invasion of his prerogatives, I think I would have great difficulty 
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in mounting a veto message or in drafting it. I think there is a serious 
problem here. I am not prepared to either run up a white flaf or to 
throw myself over the ~arapet and say, "You are dead wrong.' I rec· 
ognize it as a very sigmficant issue. I tend to think that this President, 
or any President, would be strongly guided by the legislation prohib
iting an net such as covert action, and that he might well accept that 
as a prohibition and certainly not challenge it. . 

l\1r. J 011xsoN. Thank you. ~il time is up. 
Chairman PIKE. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
l\fr. Milford. 
~Ir. MILFORD. Thnnk you, :Mr. Chairman. 
l\f r. Casper, not being a lawyer, I am afraid I don ·t havo the bril

liance to make great arguments and cite historical precedents. There
fore, I tend to think of these matters more in a practical, day-to-day 
light. In the Constitution, article 1, section 6, the following words nre 
found concerning :Members of Congress : " * * * and for nny speech or 
debate in either House, they shall not ho questioned in any other 
place." 

Also, House Rule No. XI gives any Member of Qongress the right to 
.access to any committee files and to any hearing record or any docu
ments within those files, regnrdless of security classification or sensi
tivity. Let me now pose a question or two that are involved, I feel, in 
practical, day-to-day Goyernment activities with regnrd to these 
references. 

First, would you agree with the statement that intelligence work, by 
its very nature, is a highly secret business that must be conducted out
side the public view¥ 

l\fr. CASPER. To some extent, yes~ }fr. Milford. There are most 
certainly matters one would not want to have pronounced from the 
rooftops. 

Mr. ~iILFORD. In view of a :M:ember's constitutional right to speak 
on any subject., and in view of the wide diversity of opinions, political 
philosophies and expertise within the 535 ~!embers of the Congress, 
would you agree that rule XI-the one by which the ~Members have 
total access to all records-would make it extremely difficult for Con
gress to responsibly protect classified information~ 

:Mr. CASPEn. l\lr. l\iilford, I think that depends in part on the wiJling
ness of the Congress to enforce its disciplme. You cite the speech and 
debate clause. That, of course, was intended to protect :Members of 
Congress only agninst action from outside the Congress. The clisci
plinnry powe.,r of the Con~rcs-s over its i\fombers wns"' fully preserved. 

If your question went to the responsibility of the Congress to see ______ _ 
to it that confidential ma.tters are kept confidential, I would fully agree. 

~fr. :Mn.FORD. In other words, you might think that a reconimenda-
tion to chnngo rule XI might be in order. ,vould that be. a fair 
summaryi 

:Mr. CASPER. ,ven, maybe that is an extremr; remedy. I am a little 
bothered by uncertainty about the facts. ,vhy should it nowadays be 
so much more difficult to keep matters secret when, in the past, it was 
apparently possible to achieve some understanding between the execu·. 
tive branch and the Congress that certain mntters must be kept con
fidential, as disclosure would harm the national security i Has Con· 
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gress really had enough experience with sensitive information i ,ve 
have reallr gone through extremely tense times, to be sure. There have 
been some leaks. Of course there have been many leaks in the executive 
branch. One doesn't always find it easy to separate those two. But I 
wonder whether also I should say that, of course, much information 
has not·gone to the Congress. Thus I wonder whether we should not 
permit rule XI to gather some experience in the future and then see 
whether a provision of it might be called for. 

There is of course one legal problem here which bothers me consid
erably. That goes to the question of committee authority the chairman 
touched on earlier. Congress does not have authority, as far as I am 
concerned, to delegate its functions to congressional committees. If the 
information refers to major policy initiatives like clandestine war, then 
I think all Members of the Congress have to be apprised of it, or at 
least must have a right to have access to that information. 

Now that is perliaps more a theoretical than a, practical problem. I 
think it is J?OSSible to think of some less important CIA activities or 
covert activ1ties more generally, which would be authorized by a future 
statute and reported to a congres.c;ionn 1 committee. While that con
gressional committee clearly does not have authority to veto or do 

· anything like that, which would be exercising congressional powers, 
it most certainly- would have authority to determine whether it feels 
obliged to pass the information on to the rest of the Congress. That is 
really not very different from the exercise of other oversight functions 
by con~ional committees. Not always does every step taken by the 
oxectitive branch need to be reported to all Members of Congress. 

Chairman PmE. Mr. Hayes. 
Mr. HAYES. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Professor Casper, during the course of your statement you have con

cluded that the National Security Act is exclus_iyely concerned with 
better formulation and coordination of national security policy and 
does not address the propriety of covert activities, and that the Con
gress, of course, has a responsibility, as you just recently suggested, to 
exercise its oversight functions. 

Do you know of any le~l bar which could be raised by the Ex
ecutive to a duly authorized, congressional request, for example, for 
sugµestions of covert activiti~s over any given period of tittle-say, 
starting now and going back to 19619 Is there any legal bar that imme
diately comes to mind 9 

Mr. CASPER. Congressman Hayes, I have the impression your 
hypothetical is not all that hypothetical. I do not see such a bar. 

lfr. HAYES. Sot.hat if the Executive relies not on a legal argument 
about executive privilege but on a historical precedent, that would be, 
to your way of thinking, an argument not likely to be adopted by a 
court in upfioldj~ the Executive's right to withhold that information? 

Mr. CASPER. Well, I don't think so. We have had the most reasoned 
discussion of this matter in the Steel Seizure case. In that case, 
Justice Jackson clearly said, as did even Justice Frankfurter. that no 
practice against the Constitution can ever ratify anythinj?. Congres
sional acquiescence in the past-which might amount to nbdication on 
the part of the Congress of its responsibilities-does not become 
constitutional because of repeated occurrence. 

• 
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Mr. HAYES. Let"'me ask you, then: Is there an appropriate distinc
tion to be drawn between an activity which is suggested by an execu
tive department to and through the executive bureaucracy-claiming 
to be suggested under color of law-and a suggestion which has no 
claim at all to being authorized by law but instead is just a ~atuitous 
suggestion to either that executive bureaucracy or the President him
selfi Should we distinguish that, as a Congress, when we are asserting 

-some right to know about it or to examine it here in the legislative 
process¥ 

Mr. CASPER. ?tir. Hayes, I do not really think that ·distinction mnt· 
ters, although the ~roblem is more complicat~d. I will come to that 
immediately. I don t think the difference is in terms of whether the 
suggestion had to do with activities possibly authorized by law or not 
authorized at all. The legal problem which I can foresee here is, of 
course, that the Supreme Court, in United State8 v. Nimon, did say 
that executive privilege had constitutional underpinnings. This is the 
first clear pronouncement on the part of the Court on this matter. 

Now, it also said that the doctrine of candid interchange-the idea 
that the President and his immediate advisers can get the advice they 
need only if it is ottered freely and without fear of disclosure-that 
doctrine is an essential part of executive privilege. But to be sure, the 
Supreme Court has gone out of its way, in a footnote to say that 
nothing in Ur,J,ud States v. Nwon was intended to prejudge the ques
tion of-the assertion of executive privilege vis-a-vis the Congress. But 
there can be no doubt that it has become a little easier than it was 
before Umted States v. Nwo-n for the executive to make a claim which 
is not altogether legitimate. 

lfr. llins. Do you think the bureaucratic authorizations which 
you talked about, which are, more often than not, not really Presiden
tial authorizations at all, are clearly distinguishable by legal authori
ties such as the Co!}gl'ess or a congressional committee or a court, and 
can be appropriately described ana ~uested W Does Congress have an 
almost untrammeled right to those bureaucratic authorizations 1 

Mr. CASPER. Again, I do not think the point is really the proximity 
of officials to the President or to the White House. The point is rather 
the national need-that is, the need of the Government of the United 
States, now not seen as the executive branch but as the United States-
to keep certain types of information confidential. As I said, that claim 
is now somewhat more substantial than it was before United States v. 
Nwon. 

But'let me return to my first response to you, Congressman Ha.yes. 
I do think that Congress-in devising pohcy, in legislating, and so 
on-has the right, as far as I am concerned, to almost all information 
which is generated within the executive branch. There has to be a very 
strong contrary showing. The burden has to be on the executive branch 
to show that certain types of information are privileged, because, for 
in~tance, other rights ~re inyolved-the right to privacy or some such 
thmg. But the burden 1s entirely on the executive branch t,o make su~h 
a showing. 

Mr. LEHMAN. Mr. Chairman, I yield 1 minute. 
Chairman PmE. All right. 
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I want to remind the witnesses-and I lmow you are not reluctant, 
lfr. Rogovin-that if you would like to comment,_you are most wel
come. This will not come out of Mr. Hayes' time. This is a response. 

l\fr. Rooov1N. I want to aline myself with Professor Casper's anal
ysis of the current status of the executive privilege argument. I know 
this is merely a hypothetical that the Congressman has raised. But I 
think t.hat, in viewing the facts, one wants to have out on the table 
whet.her alternative sources of information have been fully plumbed 
to insure that the committee is securing the information that it needs
before it comes to a contest with the executive branch as to whether 
certain recommendations relating to those matters are appropriate for 
subpena power that would be enforced by the Supreme Court.. 

Chairmnn Pnrn. I now recognize l\Ir. Lehman. If you wish to yield 
some time, go n1wnd. 

)fr. LEIDIAN. Thirty seconds. 
:\fr. HAYES. Thnnk vou. 
In regard to the national need that you described, is it appropriate 

for that national need to be defined by, for example, a r<!solution of 
Congress i If thnt resolution contains a definition, mav the executive 
()Xnmine that nncl make conclusions about it in obeying a subpena 
issued pursuant to that re.solution f 

)fr. CASPER. 1\fny the executive branch interpret the. resolution in 
its own wavi ,vel1, most; certainly it may. '\Vhether the Congress is 
persuaded· by the executive branch's interpretation is an altogether 
different question. 

There is really one important point here, Congressman Hayes. I do 
not really foresee that many of these conflicts will ~t adjudicated 
because in the end somebodJ, including the courts, will engage in nn 
aYoidance technique before it comes to a real clash. But what we have 
to develop here, and what is presently lacking, is a system of reason
able accommodation. Of course, the Congress is particularly exasper
ated because in the past it does not seem to have been accommodated 
by the executive branch. ·· 

0

1\Ir. HA1:""Es. Thank you, l\fr. Chairman. 
Mr. Lehman. 
l\Ir. LE1uux. Thank you. 
I wns interested, Mr. Rogovin, in the question that Congressmnn 

Stanton nsked in regard to the successes nnd the failures of covert 
action. It sort of brought to mind that possibly the difference between 
the medical profession and the CIA is that the medical profession can 
bm·y its mist:1kes. It lo_oks like perhaps the reverse .might be true in 
the CIA. Tins is the km<l of moral value that I tlnnk we should be 
concerned about. . 

I nm not a lawyer. But there nre, I think, moral laws that this coun
try must set an example for. The world has no other place to look. 
E,·en Eldridge Clelwer comes back to us now nnd says that, with all 
our flaws, we are still the best. 

I would not like to sec this country get down in the gutter with 
some of the other activities of other countries. 

I would like to present two questions. I asked once before, in 
expressin~ the need- to get a handle on some kind of financial ac
countnbihty for the CIA, whether they had ever turned down a 
recommenclntion, ns other agencies do, because they didn't have the 

• 
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money. Now I guess I want to ask this question: Has the CIA, to 
your know ledge, ever refused a recommendation because they thought 
1t would be an unethical and immoral act, as well as illegal t 

Second, is it, in your opinion, perhaps possible that some of the 
actions of the CIA, as they become known, could ~et examples for 
other groups in this country-"If it is OK for the CIA to do it, why 
not let us do our own covert actions i" ,v e had seven covert actions ii1 
Dade County last weeken4, Who is going to set the example for official 
behavior in this country, if it is not the responsible agencies such as 

--your own¥ 
Thank yon. .. 
I yield back the balance of my time. 
Chairman PIKE. The gentleman is entitled to respond. 
Mr. RoooVIN. I think there were two questions. ,vith respect to 

whether any individual in the CIA has ever turned down an assir,n
ment because of the ramifications, I believe the answer is "Yes.' I 
believe this committee also heard Mr. Colby testify at an earlier time 
with respect to the question of assassination. He stated that if, ns 
Director, he was posed with that order by a President, he would at
tempt to dissuade the President from that act; he would, under cur
rent law~na,:e to brief ~he Congress and, in the lust analysis, he said 
he would resign from lus offic.e rather than follow through. 

Those are options thnt are available to civil servants, not only in the 
CIA, but elsewhere in GoYernment. · -

The object of the covert action in Dade County wns a former part
ner of mine, Bill Rogers. I very much fear for his safety. I am equally 
concerned with lawlessness in the United States. I think we have a 
fundamental question that Congress and the American public have 
to face regarding an intelligence agency. Espionage is nothing but the 
violation of someone else's laws. I think you haYe to recognize it and 
you have to put that right out on the table at the very outset. To con
vince someone to be a clandestine source of information-I nm just 
talking about· gathering information-you may have to convince an 
otherwise loyal citizen of a forci~ country to act in a fashion that is 
not consistent with the laws of his country. I think that if anyone 
looks at espionage in a benign fashion-",Vell, we will make some 
snips and pastes, and we will turn it into an all-American activity"
! think you have to reexamine some of the basic premises. 

l\Ir. LEHMAN. At some point the price gets too high morally. 
~Ir. RoooVIN. There is no question about that. 
~fr: LEHMAN. That is where I would like to see some sort of policy 

line drawn, if we could do it. 
Mr. RoooviN. ,ve are certainly in the ri~ht arena. You gentlemen 

arc Congressmen. That is a question of legislation. I think that is a 
question this Congress has to face. You have heard most of the evi
dence. You have had a very thorough investigation. You hav-e to l]lake 
judgments now because you are the representatives of this country. 

Mr. DELLUMS. Will you yield to me i . 
~fr. LEHMAN. I yield to the gentleman any time I have left. 
Mr. DELLUHS. I would like ,to ask a question which I think goes to 

governmental ethics. Earlier, in ~onse to a Member's questions, 
you raised the issue of Con·~ gettmg its own house in order with 
respect to the fact that you could oring forward to various committees 
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grave matters such as paramilitary operations, destabilizing or over
throwing governments, which are very serious and important. You 
stated that if those committee chairpersons or if those subcommittees 
did not ehoose to :bring those grave matters to the entire Congress, 
that it was a problem of Congress not getting its house in order. 

My question to you is: If we a-re all operating within the framework 
of the same Government and if we are all indeed attempting to repre
sent the same people, whether we are in the legislative or executive 
branch, what is the executive branch of Government's ethical responsi
bility when you clearly see that a subcommittee chairperson or a sub
committee has been in fact derelict in its responsibility to carry that 
matter to the full Congress 9 

Do you hide behind that chicanery or that lack of action and say, 
"Since the Congress did not assume its responsibility, we can move 
ahead with these grave matters"i 

I a~ee with Mr. Casper, Congress cannot delegate ultimate 
authority to a subcommittee or a committee of Congress. It can dele
gate decisions, but not authority, on a certain matter. I would like to 
know the position of the executive branch, since we are talking about 
ethics. -

Mr. RoooVIN. I am ·putting myself in the position of a :person who 
·has to carry this message. I:f the President has certified this to be im
portant to the national security, we are talking about a grave matter. 
I would ceitninly believe that it would be the DCI's responsibility to 
go back to the President and say, "Mr. President, I think we are 
embarking on an adventure, the likes of which the Congress is unaware 
of. ·It is my understanding that that committee chairman will not 
advise anyone else on that committee. And I think we have a serious 
problem liere because while we may be living up to the letter of section 
662, we are certainly not living up to the spirit of it. I consult with 
you. What can we do and what should we do i" 

,I think that. is a legitimate and fair question. I would hope that that 
would be the scenario that we would follow. 

Mr. DEtLUMS. Has it ever been done in the history of this country 9 
Has the executive branch ever _done what you suggest should be done t 

Mr. RoooVIN. I think the executive branch operates through many 
and varied a·gents. I am confident that there is a steady flow of peo~le 
who have come to the Congress to advise them of activities within the 
executive branch that were not the subjects of formal advice. I 
think that we have develgped a capacity to be good listeners. 

Chairman PIKE. The time of the gentleman has expired. ~Ir. Field. 
Mr. Fmm. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
1I would like to ask some questions on a relatively narrow point of 

law-particularly that clause in the law, the CIA charteri which allows 
cov.ert actions. That clause says you may "perform such other func
tions and duties related to intelligence affecting the national security 
as the National Security Council may from time to time direct." 

'Now, Mr. Rog~vin, in response to Mr. Johnson's question, you indi
cated that the President's inherent powers-inherent power in this 
case is the inherent power to conduct foreign policy-that his inherent 
powers are not absolute and that if Congress specifically spoke to the 
issue and addrossed it, that wonld have a bearing on his inherent 
power. 
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In this particular clause -which authorizes the CIA to conduct covert 
action, it would allpear that the Congress did speak to the issue, since 
the draft clause a lowed the President as well as the National Security 
Council-which was called the 1N ational Intelligence Authority at that 
time-to direct covert action. The final version eliminated tlie Presi
dent, wl!_ich would appe~r to he Congres~ speak!ng to the issue, and 
in some way addressmg itself to the President's mherent power. 

Do you agree with that i 
}Ir. RooovrN. \Vhnt was done was that the Congress recognized that 

the N ntionnl Intellip:ence Authority-which was the counterpart of the 
National Security Council-was the organization to which the CIG 
would be responsive and it was unnecessary to put in that they would 
be responsive to the President too. It would be just as unnecessacy to 
put in tnx legislation, that vests authority in the Secretary of the 
Treasury, that the President is to have a role in the admimstration 
of our tax Jaws. As a consequence, I don't __ read ·anything of great 
significance in the fact that the first draft mentioned the "President'; 
and the NIA-National Intelligence Authority-and the "President" 
was stripped from the second final draft. 

Mr. FIELD. So yo~1r position would be that they felt it was unneces
sary to tell the President. 

In any ev·ent, we have a final law. It is not somethin8 to be treated 
casually. ,ve have a specific law which says the National ·Security 
C01:ncil has to direct these operations. 

Now, I want to ask you whether or not, in ~wo or three types of 
instances, you would feel that law has been satisfied. 

If an operation is directed by the President and all that is then 
done is that it is put on a piece of paper and taken around to different 
participants on the National Security Council Subcommittee-the 40 
Committee, which deals with covert action-and they initial it but 
have no choice or chance to express their views, does that satisfy the 
1aw1 

:Mr. RoooviN. l\t:r. Field, you have added factors that I am not pre
pared to accept. You have denegrated this to a situation where the 

- members of the 40 Committee are merely conducting the ministerial 
net of putting their initials on something: I am not sure the statute 
even requires that. I have to assume if someone has strongly held feel
ings to the contrary they would seek access to the President and ex-

-- plain why they are in disagreement. 
Mr. FIELD. I want to stay on a narrow point of law. Did the Nationnl 

Security Council direct that action 1 
l\lr. RooovxN. ,vhat evidence do you have! You have an agreement 

by the members of the subcommittee¥ . 
Mr. FIELD. The first they hear of it is when thezr. are shown a piece 

of paper nnd told, "Here 1 initial this." It says, 'The President has 
directed the following action:" 

Does that constitute, in your mind as a lawyer, direction by the 
National Security Council¥ ·· 

lfr. Rooov1N. l: a~ not really prepared to pass judgment on your· 
set of f~cts,. Mr. Field. I have great difficulty in accepting the 
characterization. · 
. lir. FIELD. Let me give you an easier one. "When the President calls 
m the head of the CIA and says, "We want you to undertake this 
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project, but don't tell the 40 Committee," does that situation satisfy 
thalaw¥ 

Mr:-lwooVIN, No; it doesn't satisfy the argument relating to the 
1947 act. 

Mr. FIELD. Let's take another situation. If the assistant to the Presi-
dent, Dr. Kissinger, directs a project and does not formal1y inform 
the rest of the 40 Committee, does that satisfy the law 9 _ 

}fr. RoooVIN. Under the 1947 act, no. This is not to say that either 
of those examples might not have been appropriate e:xnmples of legal 
covert action under inherent powers of the Presidency. 

l\fr. FIELD. If the Congress hnd not spoken to that inherent power. 
But I maintain that it has spoken to it, and there is a definite law on 
the books. 

lfr. RooovxN. Fair enough; then we have a dispute. 
Chairman PIKE. All time has expired. 
I want to thank the witnesses for coming here today. I think the 

problem which obviously you leave with us is that it is, as you all 
agree, our problem. "What we will do with it, I do not know. 

It is the intention of the Chair to have an executive s~ssion this 
afternoon at which time Mr. Colby will be present and we will have a 
staff briefing, together with Mr. Colby, on the information gathered 
in response to our subpena regarding all 40 Committee approvals of 
covert activities. 

:\fr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairman, I want to join in commending the 
witnesses, the experts who have appeared here this morning. Their 
statements and responses to questions hav~ contributed substnnt.in11y 
to the work that we have. And now, }fr. Chairman, I move thnt tho 
committee do resolve itself into executive session and tha~ecess 
until 2 o'clock. 

Chairman PIKE. The clerk will call the roll. 
The CLERK. :.\fr. Dellums. 
l\fr. DELLUMS. No. 
The CLERK. l\fr. :Murphy. 
Mr. MURPHY. Aye. 
The CLERK. l\fr. l\filford. 
l\iir. l\lILFORD. Aye. 
The CLERK. Mr. Hayes. 
l\fr. HA YES. Aye. 
The CLERK. l\fr. l\fcClory. 
Mr. McCLOnY. Aye. 
The CLERK. l\Ir. Kasten. 
Mr. KASTEN. Aye. 
The CLERK. l\fr. Johnson. 
Mr. JOHNSON. Aye. 
The CLERK. Mr. Pike. 
Chairman PIKE. Aye. 
By a vote of 7 ayes to 1 no, the committee is resolved into execu

tive session and we will meet at 2 o'clock this afternoon in this room. 
[Whereupon, at 12 :51 f .m., the committee recessed, to reconvene 

at 2 p.m., the same day. ~ _ 
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WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1975 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SELECT ColDU'ITEE ox I x11~1~LmJo;xcE, 

1Vaahington, D.C!. 
Tho committee met, pursuant to notice, nt 10 n.m .• in room 220!1, 

Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Otis G. Pike [chairman], 
presiding. 

Present : Rer.resentati ves Pike, Giaimo Stanton, Dell urns, Mu r
phy, Aspin, Milford, Hayes, Lehman, lfoClory, Treen, Johnson, and 
Kasten. 

Also present: A. Searle Field, staff director; Aaron B. DonnC'r, 
general counsel; J nck Boos, counsel; Roscoe B. Starek III, counsel; 
and Fred Kirchstein, investigator. 

Chairman PIKE. The committee will come to order. I want first to 
apologize to --our very distin~ished witnesses this morning been mm 
I have a longstanding commitment to be somewhere else nt 10 :30. lt 
is not on Capitol Hill, and I am goin~ to have to lcnv~. I hope I can 
fin.d some warm body on the Democratic side to preside in my absence. 
If I can't, everything will come to a screeching halt. 

Mr. McCLoRY. Mr. Chairman, I am able to preside. 
Chairman Pm.E. Mr. McClory, you know I trust you implicitly, nnd 

I would be delighted to have you do so. But unfortunately that woul<l 
violate our rules and you are such a. purist in those mnttc1·s, I think 
it wouldn't work. 

I have talked with our staff about the meeting which was held nt 
the White House last night. I am told that, in t.hc judgment. of the 
staff, the meeting was satisfactory. There is always a great t(\mptn
tion at moments like this to allege victory. I am not going to do 80, 

because I think that what was worked out wns sntisfnctory to us. It 
was, on the other hand, a compromise. ,ve did not get everything we 
wanted, but we got more than they wanted to give us. 

iir. Field, would you like to speak briefly on the subjtlct 1 
Mr. FIELP. Just briefly, Mr. Chairman, we met last night from n, 

little after 5 until almost 7 o'clock. We be~n by stating our posi
tion, which wns that the 20 recommendations for cQvert actions, iden
tified hr the State Department as having come from them, would 
have to be specifically identified to us, and we would have to be given 
any and all mformation as to the specifics of those programs. 

The meeting was then turned over to ifr. Hyland, who had both tho 
State Department recommendations and the 40 Committee minutes 
before him. He read verbatim from the 40 Committee minutes, and he 
used the State Department recommendations to verify the date, the 
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country, and the type of program that was recommended by the S~ate 
Department. He was very forthcoming in answering any questions we 
had about the programs, including the reasons they were recom
mended, who concurred ·in the programs, what happened to the recom-
mendation-that type of thing. . . . 

,v e took a few examp]es and asked him. about them m great detMl 
to assure ourselves that we would be able to do this. He gave us 1m 
initial briefing on three recommendations that were made betw·een 
1961 and 1965, and then went on to do the same with the remaining 
11 from 1965 onward. 

To the best of my knowledge, Mr. Chairman, we are able to get all 
the information that we want. We have a very good assurance that the 
20 recommendations which were covered by executive privilege have 
been identified to us~ and we have all the specifics relating to them. 

Chairman PIKE. I would just like to add that as a mntter of pro
cedure it is my intention to go to the floor of the House at some point 
today and state,.-if there is no objection from any member of the com
mitt.ee-tha.t the committee deems t.hat we have substantial compliance 
on this subpena and the issue is moot. 

Mr. McCLonY. l\fr. Chairman, I appreciate your statement and also 
the statement of counsel. I think it 1s extremely important that we 
have been able to resolve this very difficult situation. 

I want to ex·press appreciation to the White House for their co
operation, which came at sort of the 11 hour. Nevertheless, we do now 
have that information which satisfies the needs of this committee in
sofar as ira investi~tion is concerned, and we have avoided another 
confrontation. I thmk what we have accomplished is in the interest of 
the objectives of this committee in fulfilling the job we have had ns
signed to us. 

I appreciate your statement, l\,lr. Chairman, and the fact that we 
will be able to dispose of this matter that is pending in the House. ' 

Chairman P1KE. With that disposed of, as a little background, we 
are now going to discuss proposed legislative measures which may en
able us in the future t.o a.void some of the horrors we have experienced 
in the past. Our first witneM this morning will be Mr. Roger Fisher, 
professor of law at Harvard University. 

Mr. Fisher, we thank you very much for coming, and you may pro
ceed with your statement. And a.gain I apologize for my having to 
leave. 

STATEMENT OF ROGER FISHER~ PROFESSOR OF LAW, 
HARVARD UNIVERSITY 

lfr. F1snEn. Thank you very much. 
I am here at your request and am happy to be here~ 
I have spent most of mv professional life, certainly the last 15 years, · 

concentrating on the problem of bringing law to bear on government, 
on ~ho quest.ion of legal techniques f'?r c~mtrolling .gov~rrimental 1?e--
hav1or, particularly when that ·behavior mvolves violation of the in
ternational rules aff ectin~ other countries. 

I have prepared a wntten sta~ment of some len~h, but I would 
like, with the permission of the chairman, to submit the prepared 
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statement for the record, have it printed in the record, and then to 
speak, hitting the highlights if I could1 for maybe 15 minutes. 

Mr. AsPIN [presidingJ. Without obJection, 1t is so ordered. 
[Ur~ Fisher's prepared statement follows:] 

l 1BEPARED STATEMENT OF ROGER FISHER, PROFESSOR OF LAW, IIAB\"ABD UNI• 
VEB8ITY, 0AHB1UDGE, MASS. 

l\Ir. Chairman, I am here at the invitation of the commHtee in a personal ca
pacity, representing no one but myself.· For some years the central focus of my 
professional work has been on the problem of bringing law to bear on govern
ments. In particular I am concerned with the extent to which legal methods 
can be used to increase respect for treaties and other international rule,s. This ls 
reflected in a course I currently teach a,t Harvard Law ,School entitled: 11Inter
nntional Law: The Compliance Problem."' 

This-morning I would like to make five points: 
Jtiret, that the lawless behavior of members of the U.-S. intelllgence community 

has been and is disastrous tor the United States. It ls morally wrong; and be
ing morally wrong it ls, in purely pragmatic terms, counterproductive. 

Second, legislation is required. Only law can solve the problem of lawlessness. 
Third, new remedies. The most critical need ls for a new office within the 

executive branch to enforce whatever rules Congress adopts limiting covert 
actlvitles. A congressional committee can super\'lse law enforcement ; It cannot 
be a substitute for lt. 

Fourth, action requires authorization. Congress should make clear that for 
the OIA as for the rest of the Government, no one should act except as authorized 
by law. 

Fifth, and finally, what conduct? Personall-r I would permit nonviolent intelli
gence gathering and prohibit covert operations; but whatever lines Congress 
draws, each rule should be related to the corresponding remedy Involved, whether 
that is administrative discipline, compensation to an Innocent victim, an injunc
tion, or a criminal prosecution. 

In my prepared statement I have illustrat~ some of these points with sugges
tive drafts ot possible legislation. These are not deftnitlve proposals. In their 
present form some are little more than sketches, intended to help my own 
thinking and that of the committee. If any of these ideas should interest the 
committee I would be happy to work on them further. -

I. 'l)[E PRESENT SITUATION IS DIBASTBOUS FOB THE UNITED STATES 

There is a widespread agreement that the United States should not engage 
in the kind of lawless conduct demonstrated by tbe recent disclosure that. officers 
of the United States were attempting to murder officials· of foreign governments. 
The questions facing Congress are where to draw the line between nermlssible 

• and impermissible conduct, and how to cause respect for the line that is estab· 
Ushed. The decision as to what conduct to permit and what conduct to prohibit 
needs to be made in light of the reasons for stopping what has been going on. 
What's wrong with what the CIA has been doing? The answer ts that what the 
CIA has been doing ls wrong morally, pragmatically, and legally. 

A. MORALLY WBONO 

Some things are morally wrong, just plain wrong. Even if we could make 
them legal--even it we could uget away'' with them-we ought not to do them. 
What was wrong with Nazi Germany was not that It was illegal, or that it was 
unsuccessful. Evil conduct ls judged by standards far more basic than that. 
Clvllizatlon-all the teachings of religion, history, literature and pbllosophy
demand that our conduct be principled and justifiable. Conduct that ls wrong for 
others ts wrong for us. Unless we adhere to some moral standard, we have no 
basis tor saying that our views ought to prevail. 

There is no sharp line t.o guide us, but we can sense the difference between 
right and wrong by asking ourselves such questions as: Is this conduct of which 
I am proud, of which I would like the world to know? Is this something I would 
llke my cblldren to be doing? Do I think that future historians will judge us to 
have been wise and just? What do we guess that heroes of the past, such as 
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Jefferson or- Lincoln, would say about covert meddling tn the politics of other 
countries? Would we think better of them it we learned that they had been doing 
such things? 

Each of us bas his own way of refreshing his individual conscience, but we 
must collectively remind ourselves that before we had a Constitution we recog-

~,. nlzed some first principles about right and wrong. Two hundred years ago we 
::>· knew some "truths to be self evident,•~ that there were "certain unalienable 
'-,, Rights" and.:tbat- some situations must be judged by "the laws of nature and of 

nature's God," and by according "a decent respect to the opinions of mankind." 
Much of what the Central Intelllgency Agency bas been doing cannot stand 

such a test. We should proudly bring the highest moral standards to bear on 
our governmental conduct. We should do those things of which we und the next 
gen~ratlon wlll be proud. 

---

B. PRAGMATICAJ.J.Y, OUR CONDUCT HAS BEEN COUNTERPRODUCTI\"E 

Even if one were free to lenve aside the moral Issue, CIA's covert operatlom, 
fall in terms of crass pragmatism. ,ve have pursued the wrong ends by mistaken 
means at high cost. 
1. Wrong ends 

The assumption underlyinr. CIA's covert operations ls that the world is es~en
tlally a war between bad people (Communists) and good people (us). The 
struggle ls seen as a single great conflict for the W'Orld in which the Soviet 
Union and the United States are struggling to gain a dominant position In every 
country. 

It is impossible to determine the exact mix of Soviet Intentions among th~ 
goals of communism, domination, loyalty to :Moscow, revolution, liberation. 
economic development, trade, and waceful coexistence. Institutions, even more 
than people, pursue a number of Inconsistent goals. But whatever the Soviet goaJ 
may be about imposing its view upon the world, that ls not our proper goal. It 
we stop and think we will discover what we really want. 'n!ey may want domina
tion ; we really want other countries to be free. They may want to force all issues 
Into the single question of communism; we want individual issues dealt with on 
their respective merits. They may want to promote world revolution; we want to 
promote international order. They may want to promote disregard for "bourgeois" 
ideas of law, individual freedom, and private interests; we are trying to promote 
respect for those ideas. Our true goals are not the mirror Image of theirs. 

The game of nations ls not one In which our basic objectlYe is to have others 
lose all the time. It ls a game about a game. Our basic objective is to so play 
each band that over time the game ls impro,·ed. We are trying to build a struc
ture-a system that ls fair and ls accepted by most of the countries of the world. 
We do not truly seek a world in which every country dances _to__our tune. It ts 
not a world in which foreign leaders are secretly in our pay, in which people 
with whom we disagree mysteriously die or lose power. We expect and want a 
world that ls filled with different ideas, different goals and different values. We 
look for a world in which other countries are willing to play the game because 
they sometimes win, and we sometimes lose. We want a world In which we can 
afford some losses because the hands are small, because the procedures are fair, 
and because, in the last analysts, we are not always right. It ts a world in which 
the United States ts not working against communism but is working for food, 
freedom, and fairness. To a large extent our serious mistakes of the past years 
reflect the mistaken notion that we are trying to fight a war instead of trying 
to build a peace. 
2. Mistaken means 

Covert operations designed to affect the political leadership in other countries 
are inappropriate to our purposes.. 

(a) We are not alkcise.-When the U.S. Government tries by covert means 
to remove or install a given political leader in an African, Asian or Latin
American country, there ls a terrible assumption that we know what ls best. 
Unlike the case where we are simply work.log toward fair procedures like 

-elections and a free press, we have been trying to play God, by picking one man 
over another. Even with a CIA-approved program It ls impossible to tell whether 
one player ls in fact better or worse than the player who will succeed blm. 
Those who defend covert operations routinely mention Hltler, and ask whether-

.... - -
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that isn't a case in which covert operations in the 1930's would have been Justi
fied. The very case suggests Just the opposite. It is highly probable that if the 
CIA has been operating in Germany in the 1930's it would have been opposing 
radicals and Communists, and would have helped pave the way for that strong, 
anti-Communist leader, Adolf Hitler. Today, in supporting an anti-Communist 
we may be building up a small-time Bitler in some other country. In opposing 
a pro-Communist we may be undermining another Tito who t'Ould strengthen the 
forces for diversity among Communist countries. 

'J.1110se who are most outspoken against us may later turn out to be our best 
friend$, just as President Nixon, in part because of his strong anti-Communist 
record, was able to reopen political relations with China. 

In an African country, it is said, the CIA cleverly stole documents from the 
local government and secretly planted them on a Soviet official, resulting in his 
being expelled from the <.'Ountry. In CIA terms, that ls called a success. But we 
.are playing for the long term. A modest Soviet presence in an African country 
may turn out to be in our interest. Certainly few things made President Sadat's 
pro-Ai.~erican policy more popular in Egypt than Egyptian recollections of the 
20,000 Soviet troops who had been invited in to Egypt by President Nasser. 

'l,he method of imposing short-term results by covert means rests on the 
.assumption that our covert operators are wise enough to know the future. 'rhey 
are not. Auel it is much worse tha1t that. The very secrecy we impose on our
~elves increases the chance of error. By shutting out the light, CIA must grope 
in the dark. The fact that CIA decisions about those to support and those to 
oppose are made in secret, without the benefit ol political input, and without 
the benefit of public .criticism and responsibillty, makes it e,·en less likely that 
any decision will be wise. 

( b j Oovcrt 01xn-ationa a-re Inappropriate for otlr goals.-The standard argument 
justifying covert operations Is that "we must fight fire with fire." That mis
perceives the problem. To b8 sure there comes a time when force--must be re
sponded to by force. That ts what war is all about. Congress, by a declaration 
of war, can indicate that the situation has gone so far that we must light n 
backfire. But that ls not the situation today. We are not facing a conflagration, 
but rather some arsonists. And you don't fight arsonist& by setting fires. 

The tact that our adversaries may be prepared to use methods that tend to 
tenr down the role of law does not mean that those methods are wise even tor 
them-and 1mrticularly not for us. Those most vigorously opposed to the United 
States are revohttlonarles who want' to tear up the game end start over. Others 
may want anarchy; the United States ls trying to build a more orderly worlcl. 
The illegal methods that others use for their goals have nothing whatever to do 
with the methods that can best help us achieve our goals. 

Almo~t 200 years ago, when we were far weaker and far more vulnerable 
than we are today, this country made the basic decision that In time of peace 
we would fight evil with good, not with evil. We established a government dedl· 
catecl to the proposltton that we don't fight crime with crime; we don't fight 
corruption with corruption ; we don't fight delinquency by becoming clellnquent. 
We committed oursel,les to fight closed societies by being an open society; to 
fight the evils of police states_ by being a government under law. At a time when 
there was far ·less democracy In the world thnn there is now, we-cnose our 
wen11ons, nnd we chose well. We will fight wrong with right. 

R,·en when an armed adversary, in time of war, i:;ecretly lnnded saboteurs ln 
our own country to engage in covert and lawless operations against us, those 
~ahoteurs w~rc accorded a trial. Ex parte Quirhz, 317 U.A. 1 (1942). ~ome 
thought we should have accorded them even more procedural safeguards. None 
suggested that we should flgbt fire with fire and have some James Bond charac
ter blow them up because they might have blown us up. 

We are not Just fighting a gang war. We must defend ourselves, of course, 
but this does not require us to go on the offensive in the gutter. 

( c) Our st1·ength i8 not in dirty tricks.-The United States RR a so<'iety is 
handicapped in fighting by secret, lllegal, underhanded means. We are, fortu
nately, restrained by moral principles. And we cannot keep our dirty linen 
private. We cannot expect that a national trait of which we have been proud 
from the tlme of Peter Zenger to the Pentagon Papers Is going to be put aside 
when faced wlth one more argument about national security. Rightly or wrongly, 
we must be prepared to have our covert operations become public knowledge. 
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And even it some individual actions can be kept secret, a policy of engaging 
in covert operations in other countries ls bound to become known, causing 
people to assume the worst. 

We should join the battle where we can win. Let's <'Ompete in terms of 
freedom, candor, generosity and tolerance for the views of others. We are far 
more likely to gain world support on that battlefield than by competing for 
prizes in subversion, deception, bribery, illegality, and other forms of dirty 
tricks. When we choose our weapons let's choose ones we are good at-like 
the l\larshall Plan-not ones that we are bad at-like the Bay of Pigs. To join 
some adversaries in the grotesque world of poison dart-guns and co\'ert opera
tions we give up the most powerful weapons we have: idealism, morality, due 
process of law, and belief in the freedom to disagree, including the right to 
disagree with us. Without these 8pecial weapons we are no better than tho 
worst of our adversaries, and we have no moral claim to prevail. And without 
these weapons we are not likely to do so. 
S. Covert operations Involve high costs 

Secret operations designed to affect the political leadership in a foreign coun
try are bad for our friends, bad for us, and bad for the system. 

(a) We coN"upt those we hell).-In other countries there are undoubtedly 
some good people deserving of our support. But support of an otherwise good 
man, either 1n violation ot local law or secretly In ways about which he must lle 
and deceive, corrupts the very person we are trying to help, and corrupts the 
very society we are trying to assist. Any political leader w~o ls secretly in the 
pay of a major foreign power becomes through our efforts a dishonest man. He 
wlll be acting under the secret influence of our financial and other support. By 
the standards ot the United States has has probably become a criminal, a public 
official who ls secretly In the pay ot a foreign country. At best, he subjects him
self to a conflict of interest which would dlsquallty him from public office In 
most ot the States of the Union. And yet we have the effrontery to say that not 
only ls he good enough for other countries, but that we wlll secretly do our best 
to get such a person into office. The use ot dirty under-the-counter money cannot 
help but make other people dirty. . 

(b) We harm ouraeZ-vea.-Dolng evll things corrupts those who do them. CIA 
has turned decent Americans Into amoral operatives who have no scruples about 
what they do so long as the boss tells them to do It. And lawlessness Is contagious. 
Officials of the United States who approve lllegal burglaries abroad have been 
the same officials who have approved lllegal burglaries within the United States. 
If "foreign policy" and "national security" considerations are thought to make 
the end Justify ·the means, that same logic tends to be applied at home. The his
tory of CIA demonstrates that good people who believe that they have been au
thorized to engage In secret operations overseas quickly become Involved in law
less beha vlor 1n this country, whether lt ls opening mail, wlr-e-tapplng, burglary 
or worse. 

Not only do we corrupt ourselves, we seriously weaken our ablllty to be effec· 
tlve. There can be no doubt of the damage done to the United States by public 
knowledge of the kind of thing that CIA has been doing. President Ford himself, 
in hls letter to Senator Church of early November, desorlbed the results 1n the 
following words : 

"Disastrous" : 
"Grievous damage to our country"; 
''Maximum damage to the reputation and foreign policy of the United 

States" : and 
"Seriously Impair our ablllty to exercise a positive leading role in world 

affairs." 
President Ford hoped that those consr:,quences could be avoided by trying to 

cover up what CIA had been doing. Once It ls recognized that trying to cover up 
lawlessness Is no solution, and that a pattern ot extended lawless activity over· 
seas Is bound to become known, the only way to avoid the damage to our reputa
tion and to our ablllty to exercise a positive role In world affairs ls to stop the 
lawless activity. We <'annot hope to bottle up the truth. It the truth about what 
we have been doing leads to disastrous consequences, we have to stop what we 
have been doln,r. 

The dirty tricks In which we engage prevent us In a very direct way from try
Ing to stop the dirty tricks In which the Russians or others may be engaged. In 
any partlculu African state there ls likely to be a modus vivendi In which the 
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CIA operative does not utsclose to the local government what the Soviets are 
doing for fear that the Soviets wlll disclose what we are doing. If we refrained 
from any covert operations beyond gathering Intelligence we could hold the Soviet 
Union to the same standard. We could help the local government enforce the 
law rather than join the Soviet Union in tearing it up. 

( o) We alJect other countries by our e0ample.-The power of our example is 
probably greater than that of any other country. If the country of Thomas Jeffer
son, Abraham Lincoln, Franklin D. Roosevelt, and Dwight Eisenhower intervenes 
illegally in the internal affairs of other countries, engages in violence there, and 
tries in deceptive and dishonest ways to have its will determine who shall be 
theLr political leaders, we break down self-restraint by other governments. As 
the richest and most conspicuous country in the world we are a model for others. 
We set the pattern. We have more opportunity than any other country to deter
mine the criteria by which merit and success a,re measured. We can insist that 
proper criteria are those of honesty, fairness, respect for the views of others, 
~nd a decent respect for the opinions of mankind. Or we can announce by our 
deeds that one Is properly measured by ruthlessness, unprincipled violence, and 
by the abllltles to deceive, and to wreck one's anger on others. Actions do speak 
louder than words. To a substantial extent we set the tone and style for the con
duct ot international affatrs. By getting into the mud because others are there, 
and by trying to outdo them at the dirty business~ we do not abandon our leader· 
ship role; we exercise it. 

A second factor making the United States a powerful model lies In the effect 
ot the mass media. U.S. magazines and wire services cover the globe. Freedom 
of the press here makes sw-e that they tell the world what the United States Is 
really doing. And whatever we do others emulate. 

By damaging the International system, we impose a cost on all countries, but 
the United States le uniquely vulnerable to lawlessness. We llve 1n a glass house. 
No other country has so much of its dally Ute so dependent upon the frailties and 
complexltles of modern society-upon documents, computers, electricity, tele
phones and upon intricate social structures all built upon .-ules and more rules. 
We should be the last one to throw stones. We shuold be the last one to convert 
countertelting, forgery. dirty tricks and sabotage into legitimate activities. 

C, LEGALLY, THE RULES BESTBADING U.S. OFFIOEBS FROM: LAWLESS BEHAVIOR AP 
DEftOIENT, DEBATABLE, AND UNENFORCED 

It the conduct In which CIA has been engaged is bad morally and bad prag
matically, it ls also- bad legally. Substantive rules of law exist but are unclear; 
procedures for causing respect for such rules as do exist are grossly Inadequate. 

Apparently the entire covert operations of CIA designed to affect what happens 
in other countries are deemed to be authorized by 50 U.S.C. Sec. 403 (d) (ti) 
providing that-

- "For the purpose of coordinating the intelligence activities of the several 
Government departments and agencies In the interest of national security, 
1t shall be the duty of the Agency •••• 

(CS) to perform such other functions and duties related to intelllgence 
affecting the national security as the National Security Council may from 
time to time direct." 

That this statute was deemed to authorize conspiracy in this country to murcler 
people abroad demonstrates the need tor more specific legislation. One could 
argue-and may have to In another forum-which among the many thlngi:; that 
were done were legal and which were Illegal. It seems far better to look to the 
future and to propose what the law ought to be and how compllance wlth that 
law ought to be assurec:1. 

I. NE\V 13.GISUTION IS NEEDED 

A. THE CUBE FOR LAWLESSNESS REQUIRES LAW 

In recent years officers of the Central Intelllgence Agency have been using tT.S. 
taxpayer's dollars to hire assassins to kill officials of foreign governments, have 
opened more than a mllllon letters within the United States In violation ot law, 
have provided assistance tor burglaries within this country, and have engagecl 
In countless other covert operations of which we may never know. All this has 
taken place with no clear t,ubstantlve rules to guide the CIA. and no clear pro
cedures for assuring that the laws are respected. We have been suffering from too 
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much unfettered executive action. That problem cannot be solved by more execu
tive action. Whatever the boundary ls to be between what the CIA ls to be per
mitted to do and what it is not, that boundary should be established by law-by 
Congress, by elected representatives of the people-not by the kind of adminis-
trative action that created the problem. · 

Both Congress and the Executive must accept responstblllty for the CIA ex
cesses : Congress for doing too little and the Ex~cutlve for doing too much. The 
only cure for that imbalance ls for Congress to do more. 

B. THE CONSTITUTION GIVES CONGRESS AMPLE BASIS FOB LEGISLATION 

When it comes to regulating the conduct of the Government of the United 
States, its officers, and employees the powers of Congress ai·e extensive. Con
gress ts granted some explicit powers ; other powers are granted to the President. 
But Congress is explicitly charged with enacting legislation dealing not only with 
its own powers but also with those of the Executive. Under the necessary and 
proper clause, 

"The Conress shnll have Power • • • 
'110 make all Laws which shall be necessary and proper for carrying into 

Execution the foregoing Powers, and aU other Powera vested by this Constl~ 
tution in the Government of the United States, or in, any Department or 
O f/1,cer thereof." 

The Constitutional validity of most ot the penal code rests on this clause. Cer
tainly Congress ls free to enact additional legislation that it deems necessary and 
proper for the wise execution of the powers granted to any branch of the Govern
ment. 

In addition, Congress has the specific grant ot authority to define and punish 
offenses against the law of nations. Many of. the covert operations ot the CIA 
designed to affect what happens wlthln a foreign country against the laws of that 
country or against the wishes of its government involve violations or potential 
violations of International law such that Congress may properly define the line 
between what ls permissible and what is not. Congress bas so legislated In the 
past. In upholding legislation that made it a U.S. crime to counterfeit foreign 
hank notes the Supreme Court said: 

. . "A right secured by the law ot nations to a nation, or its people, Is one the 
United States as the representative of this nation are bound to protect. Con
sequently, a law which is necessary and proper to afford this protection ls 
one that Congress may enact, • • • United States v. Arizomi, 120 U.S. 479 
487 (1887). -

C. LEGISLATION SHOULD NOT BE IMPEDED BY EXECUTIVE CLAIMS OF INHERENT POWERS 

There ls no need to argue today before Congress the moot point of how far the 
President may act with respect to matters impinging UPon foreign affairs in the 
absence of congressional legislation. Where Congress has not acted, the President 
might, for example, be fn>e to order the seizure on the high seas of a vessel bound 
from a ~ .. rench port : but the President hnd no such power once Congress bad 
ncted authorizing seizures only of those vessels bound to a French port. Little v. 
Rarremc. 2 Cr. 170 (1804). The extent of Presidential power both In theory and 
In practice depends upon the extent to which the Congress hns ncted. In the 
wordR of Justice Jackson In Younnatoum Oo. v. Saumer, 343 U.S. 579, 654 (1052), 
"It not goocl Jnw, there was worldly wisdom in the maxim attributed to N'apoleon 
thnt 'the tools belong to the man who can use them.' We may say that power to 
lC1glslate • • • belongs in the hands ot Congress, but only Congress itself can 
prevent power from slipping through Its fingers." 

The ls~ue of inherent power ls best dealt with by a court after Congress has 
flnacted the legislation which It believes to be ne<'essary nnd proper. Today, the 
tnsk ot Con~ress is to draft and enact those laws thnt it be1leves necessary tor the 
pro~r execution by the President of all the Inherent and other powers that 
the Pr~ldent may have. Congress should then make RUre that the Federal courts 
have adequate jurisdiction to deal with nny disputes that may arise. 

III. WHATEVER THE SUBSTANTIVE RULE, THE MOST CRITICAL NEED I8 FOB NEW 
PROCEDURAL REMEDIES 

It fA tempting to concentrate on the past and to debate the legality and 
propriety of what was done. Even when looking forward the temptation Is to 
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argue about where to draw the llne. The highest priority problem, however, is 
the establishment of procedures that wlll tend to cause compliance with what· 
ever rules are established, and will successfully cope with alleged and actual 
violations. 

. A. CBI?dINAL BEMEDI'ES ABE INADEQUATE 

- If there is conduct in which we do not want people to engage, we instinctively 
propose to outlaw the conduct and make it criminal. But the criminal la\V has 
serious limits, particularly for the purposes here involved. The criminal law is 
almost wholly ineffective for controlling conduct undertaken by governmental 
officers for public purposes. 

'l'he criminal law can have an impact on conduct by Government officers such 
as embezzlement, stealing, and accepting bribes, that is undertaken for reasons 
of private gain. But where an officer ls acting in pursuit of governmental in .. 
terests, even if he is actlng excessively or beyond the law, experience in this 
country and elsewhere demonstrates that criminal statutes rarely deter and 
that the occasional imposition of punishment stl'ikes many as unfair. Prosecutors 
tend to exercise their discretion not to prosecute; juries are reluctant to con
vict, and judges interpret such criminal laws narrowly. 

The Congress, in support of the tourtfi amendment prohibition on unreasonable 
searches and seizures, enacted a criruinal statute more than 50 years ago making 

- it a misdemeanor for a Federal officer to participate in nn unlawful search 
and seizure (18 U.S.C. 2236). Although there have been hundreds of cases iu 
which evidence has been excluded or com·ictlons reversed because of unlawful 
searches and seizures, apparently no officer has yet been prosecuted. The popular 
reluctance to prosecute officers for doing their duty as they see it, no matter what 
the law may have been, apparently applies to all conduct, e,·en the brufal killing 
of innocent people such as that engaged in by Lieutenant Calley. 

There are existing criminal statutes which might appear to apply to some of 
the conduct in which the CIA has been involved. Participation by nny U.S. 
officer in the Bay of Pigs fiasco would appear to ha Ye been a crime under lS 
u.s.c. 960: 

"Whoever, within the United States, knowingly begins or sets oe toot or 
pr.ovid~ a means for or furnishes the money for or takes part in, any mlll· 
tary or nanl expedition or enterprise to be carried on from thence against 
the territory or dominion of any foreign prince or state, or of any colony t 
district, or people with whom the United States ts at peace, shall be fined 
not more than $3,000 or imprisoned not more than three years, or both.'t 

(Perhaps the CIA concluded that no violation was involved since their efforts 
against Cuba were channeled by way of Guatemala rather than directly .. from·• 
the United States.) 

Another relevant criminal statute is 18 U.S.C. 956 which provides that: 
uu two or more persons within the jurisdiction of the United States con· 

spire to injure or destroy specific property situated within a foreign country 
and belonging to a foreign government or to any political subdivision thereof 
with whleh the United States fs at peace • • • and it one or more such 
persons commits an act within the jurisdiction of the United States to 
etrect the object ot the conspiracy, each of the parties to the conspiracy 
shall be fined not more than $5,000 or imprisoned not more than three years, 
or both ... 

Even 18 U.S.C. 112, designed to protect officials of foreign governments with 
which we are at peace, has-as a criminal statute-been ineffective tn restrain
ing officers of the CIA : 

"Whoever assaults, strikes, wounds. Imprisons, or offers violence to the 
person ot a head of foreign state or foreign government, foreign minister, 
ambassa(jor or other public minister, In violation of the Jaw ot nations, shall 
be fined not more than $5,000, or imprisoned not µiore than three years, or 
both. 

Whoever, In the consummation of any such acts, uses a deadly or dangerom-1 
weapon, shall be fined not more than $10,000, or Imprisoned not more than 
10 years, or both." 

Criminal statutes can serve an educational purpose, but they cannot be relied 
upon as an· eff~tlve means of restraining Government officers acting under
color of authority or l~ pursuit of some i.r. 1ernmental p~rpose. 
· Further, It Is often harmful even to try to enforce legal restraints on official 
~havlor by means ot the criminal law. For example, It Is oontrary to the Con-
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'stftutfon tor a .l\lembei' of Congress or of a State legislature' to\ote f~r·. a
0

n un~ 
constitutional statute; and it ls contrary to law for a judge to decide a case 
contrary to law. But lo neither case would it be wise to make the mistaken official 
action Into a crime. 

B, EFFECTIVE REMEDIES REQUIRE LEGISLATION DEALING WITH (1) INFORMATION, 
(2) ADMINISTRATIVE ENFORCEMENT, (3) STANDING, AND (4) JUDICIAL REVIEW 

Causing governments to comply wlt)l lawful restraints on thelr behavior is a 
matter ot establishing checks and balances. The U.S. Government respects the 
Constitution (when It does) not because It or its officers are threatened with 
punfshment by a super policeman, but because of a noncriminal system ot law 
enforcement. EssentlaUy, this alternative system or causing respect by the 
Federal Government of legal restraints on Its conduct requires: 

That Information about the alleged wrongdoing come into the bands of 
someone who en res about it; 

That those tn the government be asked to stop; or, 1f they continue the 
conduct, to contend that they have a right to do so; · 

That someone with standing take the matter to court to have that dispute 
settled; and · 

Th-at It the plafntur ls successful the court order the officers concerned to 
refrain from the unlawful conduct In the future. 

Even for public, domestic matters where we pride ourselves on our Govern
ment under law It Is useful to note that the courts not only retrain from punish
ing an officer who has exceeded bis authority; they rarely provide compensation 
to make up for the wrongs previously done. Those blacks who were unconstltu
tlonally deprived of an Integrated education, received no compensation either 
from the Go,·ernment or from the officers wbo'acted contrary to the Constitution. 
As a society we settle for a future-oriented order that says: "From here on, stop 
engaging in that wrongful conduct." Where property bas been taken unlawfully 
by the Government, compensation Is owing and paid. But even there, the Indi
vidual officer who may have wrongfully taken the property Is not treated as a 
wrong-doer. 

This Is the basic model for bringing law to bear on our Government. In the case 
of the CIA the secrecy ot the conduct and the public Interest In keeping many 
matters secret complicate the problem, but do not change Its basic structure. 
1.lnformatton 

Congress should by legislation do what It can to make sure that Information 
about possibly unlawful conduct gets Into the hands ot someone who cares 
about ft. Because ot the sensltlve nature ot the Information, It Is proposed that 
there be establlsbed a special office within the Department of Justice, charged 
with enforcing the law, that would have a small statt wlth high-level security 
clearances and lawful access to such Information as they might need. We cannot 
require that all Information of possible wrong-doing be made publlc or even 
turned over freely to members ot Congress. To maximize the chance of questions 
beln~ raised it seems desirable to establish an office within the Government but 
outside the OIA which ls assigned the role of law enforcement and which has 
lawful access to all necessary information. 

Five leglslatl ve rules could be enacted that would tend to provide thls office 
with enough information to permit It to carry on Its job: 

(a.) It could be authorized by law to receive any Information from anyone. It 
could be provided that notwithstanding any other rules about classified Informa
tion, libel laws, executive privilege, or conftdentlallty, no officer of the United 
States and no other person could be punished, disciplined, or held clvlUy liable 
for having turned over lntormatton to the special office. 

( b) Employees could -be required to turn over lntormatlon ot known wrong
doing by others. All employees and officers of the United States could be required 
to disclose to the special office any lntormatlon which they h1l'd about conduct 
that they bad reason to believe involved violations of the Constitution or of Fed
eral law, except to the extent protected by the privilege agatnst selt-lncrlmtnatlon. 

Co) As ln varlous:other areas of the law where the risk of secret violations ls 
hle:h, a system ot rewards could bP. established for those providing the special 
office with Information dlaclos1n~ unlawful conduct. . · · 

( 4) Protection· from ~lmlnal prosecution b;v advan~ dl11clowre.: I~ oould be 
provided Uiat any f.ltllcer or. employee of the .. Uult.ed States who should have fully 
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disclosed to the special office in advance the tacts about conduct in which he or 
she was about to engage, had provided the office with a reasonable time within 
which to respond, and had received no recommendation from the office to refrain 
from such conduct, would not be subject to criminal prosecution for engaging in 
that conduct. Since one· cannot rely on criminal penalties in any event, such a 
potential exemption from criminal penalties might well be worthwhile in pro
ducing information about conduct which should be enjoined. 

( e) The right to acquire information upon request. The special office should 
!J(' given powers of Investigation. Without, perhaps, opening it up to broad.scale 
"fishing expeditions" that would interfere with the legitimate work of CIA and 
other agencies, legislation should require all officers of the GoYernment to cooP
erate with the office, to answer specific questions, and to supply documents in 
response to requests unless to do so would create an unreasonable administrative 
burden. The special office might also be given the power to grant immunity from 
crhnfnal prosecution. 

Allowing, say, 6 or 12 more officers acces.s to classlfted information should pose 
no significant additional security problem for the United States. Yet such rules 
about Information should go far to put a law enforcement office in a position where 
l t could proceed. 
2. Admtn.€strative enforcement 

In establishing an office to be concerned with enforcing what are often rules ot 
international law against the United States, the Congress might well want to give 
that office the role of helping enforce treaties and international law generally, 
against others as well as against the United States. A broader law-enforcement 
perspe-ctlve might not only Improve the quality of enforcement against U.S. trans
gressions, but stimulate greater efforts by this country to do what we can to hold 
other governments to equal standards. 

A blll to establish such an office might be along the following lines: 
(a) Ii would establish ln the Department of Justice the Office of Assistant 

Attorney General, International Division. In addltlon to such other duties and 
responslbllttles as might be assigned to that office by the Attorney General or by 
other legislation, the Assistant Attorney General, International Division might be 
concerned with cond\lct by officers and employees of the United States and of 
foreign states that ls contrary to customary International law, contrary to multl
lnteral or bilateral treaties to which the United States ls a party, contrary to 
binding decisions of the Security Council or other International organizations of 
which the United States ls a member, or otherwise contrary to the Constitution 
or le.ws of the United States In so far as they relate to International matters. 

1(b) With respect to all such matters the Assistant Attorney General could 
be given reeponslblllty: 

(1) To participate in OIA's training programs and to Initiate notices, 
warnings, pamphlets and other educational measures designed to maximize 
Initial compliance with such laws and declstons; 

(ll) To receive from any person and to safeguard Information about nctual 
or threatened conduct that might be contrary to suC'h law and decisions; 

(ill) To lnvestlga te such sltua tlons ; __ _ 
.(iv) To make recommendations to any person as to future conduct from 

which it was deemed necessary or desirable that he or she refrain In order 
to avoid a violation of law. Any officer or employee ot the United States who 
received such a recommendation In writing could ·be required to comply with 
It unless and until he or she received explicit written orders to the contrary 
personally signed by a cabinet offloor and reciting that the cabinet officer was 
fully aware ot and had read the recommendation In question and believed 
the conduct to be lawful ; 

(v) To seek In the courts of the United States or of any foreign country 
having jurisdiction a judicial determination enjoining an office or employee 
of the United States or of any other government from engaging In criminal 
or other conduct In violation of International law or In violation of other 
rules of law relating to an lnternation'al or foreign matter; 

(vi) To devise and recommend to ·the Congress, to· the President, and to 
any other department or office of the U.S. Govemment measuree of every 
kind intended to improve the International legal qRtelll~ particularly the 
means tor causing compliance and tor coping with problems ot ll'oncompllance • 

• , : . I •. • • .,, . 

• ... • ~ ~ 0 • o I 
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8. Standing 
To increase the avallabillty ot judicial review, legislation should make clear 

that standing in the district court to seek to enjoin unlawful conduct by an officer 
or employee of the United States would exist for: ·· 

(a) Any person directly affected or threatened by such unlawful conduct, 
whether or not a cftizen and whether or not within the United States, 

( b) The Assistant Attorney General in charge of enforcing the law against 
such conduct ; and . 

(o) Any Member of Congress. 
Without giving everyone standing, it would seem desirable to open up the possl
Mllty that members of Congress could seek to enjoin such violations . 
.f. Judicial rcvieto 

28 U.S.C.1850 now proYldes: 
"The district courts shall haYc original jurisdiction in nny riYil nction by 

an alien for a tort only, committed in violnton of the law of nntlons or a 
treaty of the United States." 

This should be broadenecl to permit suits to enjoin ('()ntinued violations not only 
of international law and treaties but also of the Constitution and laws of the 
United States. 

One other form of judicial review seems appropriate. If action by U.S. officers 
overseas results in a taking of property without compensation, persons affected 
should be free to recover compensation for such taking. J.'or reasons of intelligenc& 
we might, for example, wish to take all the files out or a psychiatrist's office in 
Paris. If the interests of the United States are so great that we should break and 
enter the office of an innocent person and go off with some of his property, there 
is no reason in justice why, it he can establish that fact, the United States 
should not compensate him for his property as we would in this country for prop
erty taken by eminent domain. 

A third provision should estnblish and clarify the power of federal courts to 
hold pr0<.1eedlngs In camera to the extent necessary to protect security information 
that might be involved. 

C, CONGRESSIONAL OYERSIOllT SIIOULD SUPERVISE-NOT BE A SUBSTITUTE FOB-AN 
ENFORCEMENT AGENCY 

Congress is not likely to forget the need for a congressional role as watchdog 
over the acth'lttes of the Central Intelligence Agency. But a congressional com
mittee is no substitute for the full-time day-to-day concern with law enforce
ment that has been suggested above and that is required to prevent abuses of 
the law by Government officers. Congress must not take to Itself the job of trying 
to be a watchdog over an administrative agency to prevent corruption or bribery. 
Nor should lt suggest substituting itself for the kind of judicial review that should 
l>e available for administrative action. 

Not only is lt ensier to supervise an enforcement agency than to be n substitute 
for one, tt is likely to be far more effective. A spl'clal office in the De1mrtment ot 
Justice can have substantially full access to classifted information. If the role of 
the office is deflned with sufficient clarity the principle of checks and balances will 
be set into operation. Both Just.lee and CIA will have friends on the Hill. Con
gress will retain at least its present powers of subpoena. Whereas CIA may not 
be required to make detnlled reports on its operation, the special office In Justice 
can be asked to make regular reports ln some detail on what tt has been doing. 
How many allegations of possible wrong-doing were received? How many inves
tigations conducted? How many recommendations issued? What steps has it 
taken to make sure that all officers and employees within CIA are nware of the 
legal restrictions on their activities and the means for reporting possible 111ega1 
action? Starting with such information which could be freely in the public 
domain, a congressional committee would have a far easter task than they have 
at present. 

I have no recommendation as to the precise form ot a congressional com
mittee. I make the strong recommendation that whatever form of committee 
ts established, that an office be establlshed within the Department of Justloo 
charged with enforcing legal restrictions that affect foreign or International 
conduct, and that the congressional watchdog committee supenise not only CIA 
but also supervise that office and see that most of the day-to-day work that 
.causes day-to-day respect for law is in fact being undertaken there. 

• 
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IY. No BLANK CuEcKs 

A. THE CONSTITUTION PROVIDES THE BASIC FRAMEWORK 

1. The Government should. not act ezcept purauant to la10 
The problem ot covert activities by the executive branch should be seen in 

terms, of the basic principles and framework of the U.S. Go,·ernment. The 
],ederal Government is not simply restrained by the Constitution, it is a crea
ture of the Constitution. Except as the Constitution grants it powers, it has 
none. Wherever the government operates it cannot ignore restrictions impm;ed 
upon it by the Constitution, particularly those of the fifth amendment. 

11nor shall any person • • • be deprived of life, liberty, or property, 
without due process of law; nor shall private property be taken for public 
use, without just compensation." 

The Constitution provides the basic approach of the U.S. Go\'ernment. It pro· 
,·Ides that the J,'ederal Government may not behave arbitrarily toward any 
person. It he or she ls to be deprived of life, liberty or property it must be 
in accordance with some substantive rule of law and with respect for fair 
procedures. The amount of process that ls due mny change from circumstance 
to circumstance, but in every case there must be law authorizing the conduct 
and a legal procedure in which to test whether the law is being followed. 
The Executive may be given an area of discretion, but there must be bounds 
to that area, and judicial procedures to determine whether or not the execu
tive has acted outside those bounds and therefore contrary to law. 

Congress cannot hope to catch up with illegality by slowly outlawing one 
particular kind of conduct (llke torture) after another (ltke assassination) 
as it discovers after the fact what has been going on. Congress should make 
clear by legislation that the basic restrictions of our Constitution apply: 

1. An officer of the Government must point to the law that makes his conduct 
lawful, 

2. The law must not delegate unlimited discretion but must establish rea• 
sonable standards, and 

3. 'l,he1·e must be a fair procedure for reviewing governmental action. 
In authorizing conduct, Congress should ot course authorize an area within 

which the President ls free to exercise his discretion. The famous case of 
United Stales v. Ourtias-lVnght Oorp., 299 U.S. 304 (1936), often cited tor its 
recognition ot the necessity for executive discretion, upheld a comparatively 
narrow delegation. A joint resolution of Congress authorized the President to 
make certain findings of fact and to issue a proclamatt,,n that would make it 
unlawful to sell arms ln .. the United .States "to those countries now engaged 
in armed confilct in the Chaco." The very _litigation over such limited Presi
dential discretion suggests the Constitutional necessity of far narrower limits 
on discretion than those heretofore e.ssumed by the CIA. Without both a sub
stantive line and judicial review, lawless behavior ls free ·to spread like a 
cancer. 
~. LegaHtv ahou1tl nol depend upon ,ecreC11 

The Constitutional framework of the fifth amendment ls not llmlted by the 
concept of secrecy. Within this country no-one would argue that the law per
mits the Government to do things in secret that It {'8.nnot lawfully do in the 
open. Undoubtedly, officers of the Government acting in the public interest, and 
faced with a situation ot apparent necessity, sometimes secretly exceed a law
ful restraint. This fact of llfe provides some ffexlblllty as well as some dangers. 
Bui: lawfulness cannot depend upon secrecy. Things that are lawful if done in 
secret cannot retroactively become ll!egal if they become known. Conduct that 
ls unconstitutional if known cannot become valld by beJng kept secret. 

Congress should approach the problem of covert opera Uons by considering 
what the legal consequences should be if various matters that were intended 
to be kept secret become fully public. Those consequences can then be arranged 
so that they do not unduly restrict the freedom we mny want officers to have. 
It is useful to invent some hypothetical cases-including some that app~ar 
to fall on one side or the other of a sensible line-and nsk what a U.S. dis
trict court should be permitted to do it the facts were now fully public and 
undisputed. 
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For example: 
(1) An official of the CIA admits that he ls supervising agents in Paris who 

are systematically using binoculars and electronic devices in ways that would 
constitute an invasion of privacy in this country to gather intelligence believed 
to be ot mllltary importance to the United States. (Perhaps, no matter who 
the plalntitf--even n U.S. cltfzen-tbe district court should here dismiss any 
criminal charges and deny both damages and Jnjunctlve relief.) 

(2) An official of CIA admits that be is supervising agents In Paris who 
are systematically kidnapping and torturing people-including torturing some 
people to death-in an etrort to gather intelligence believed to be ot mllltary 
importance to the United States. (Here, under proper laws, criminal penalties,. 
damages and injunctive rellet should all be available in an action initiated by 
a proper party.) 

(3) An Italian socialist who is In favor of bringing Itallan Communists Into 
a coalition government in Italy finds himself continually harassed by persons 
hired by the CIA to prevent him from printing and distributing pamphlets, from 
organizing meetings, and from speaking. He asks the district court in the Dis
trict of Columbia to enjoin the CIA from instigating persons to interfere with 
his freedom of speech. The facts are undisputed. (Here, I hope, the law would 
permit the district court to grant an injunction,) 

Congress should authorize the court.~ to do those things that it would want 
them to do when and if various categories of cases might become public and 
might be brougb~ to court. 
8. Legality Bhould not depend upon cltizenahlp 

Consistent with the constitutional language of the Fifth Amendment protect
ing all persons, Congress, In authorizing the members of the fntelllgence com
munity to engage in certain conduct, should not authorize them to do more 
against foreigners than they can against U.S. citizens. Under International law 
and logically our GoYernment has more rights o\'er U.S. citizens than oYer aliens. 
It the national security Interest does not justify tapping the phone of an Ameri
can citizen in Tel Aviv it should not Justify tapping the phone of an Israell 
citizen there. In a world concerned over American claims of superiority, it would 
seem unwise to ·depart from the Constitutional standard of treating all persons 
equally to the maximum extent possible . 
.f. Acting abr~aa does not avoid Oonatituttonal limit, 

The Government ls not free to become arbitrary by stepping outside the ter
ritorial limits of the United States. If in a foreign country the United States 
ls subjecting to trial a clvillan who ls not a member of the armed forces, it may 
n,ot use a court martial but must accord the constitutional safeguards of a Jury 
trial. Reid v. Covert; 354 U.S. 1 ( 1957). Acting abroad may make an enormous 
factual difference, but the Executive ls not free to ignore the ConstftuUon by 
acting abroad, even against aliens. The difficulty the Supreme Court had in up· 
holding the legality of the execution abroad of General Yamashita, an alien, dem· 
onstrates both that being abroad may make a difference, nnd that Executive 
nct).on abroad must be authorized by the Constitution and by Congress. Thero 
the·-court found : 

(a) that Congress had legislated within its Constitutional power to define 
and punish offenses against the law of nations; 

( b) that Congress bad authorized a mllltary commission as an appropriate 
tribunal to try violations ot the laws ot war; 

(c) that Congress had provided for review of the tribunal's decision by 
military rather than judicial authorities; 

(cl) that the defentlant had been charged with a violation of the laws of -
war; and 

(e) that the commission had authority to proceed with the trial, and In 
doing so had not violated any mllitary, statutory or constitutional command. 

It the U.S. officers overseas were tree to engage in covert operations that de· 
prlved allens· ot Ute, liberty or property without constitutional -restraint none 
of that reasoning wou.ld have been necessary. 

One need not .argue the precise limits on what the Constitution might permit 
in the absence of legislation to argue that Congress ought- to respect the con. 
stltuttonal framework and provide laws consistent with that approach, That 
approach requires congressional conflrru11tion of the principle that CIA officers 
like everyone else acting for our Government must find lawful authority for-
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their actions. And when Congress chooses to authorize particular actl vltles J t 
should ·act in .accordance with those principles that do not exclude from con• 
stltutlonal: ·restraint actions that are secret or foreign or impinge on -aliens. 
But the starting point Is to make abundantly clear that no one who acts for 
the United States has blanket authority to do what they want, where they want, 
free from: any concern with law. 

B. LEGISLATION SHOULD PRECLUDE ANY ~IM OF BLANKET AUTHORITY 

For years the CIA has operated as though It received alm<>Rt unlimited author
ity when it was authorized by Congress "l"or the purpose of coordinating • • • 
intelligence activities • • • to perform such other functions and duties related 
to intelligence" as the National Security Council might direct. In view of thli:1 
background, and the excesses to which It led, Congress should expressly wlJ>e 
the slate clean and make It apparent to all that the CIA has no inherent or 
general authority and can only do those things that Congress expressly authorizes 
it to do. 

Such a statute should not establish crlmlnal penalties, but should make it as 
clear as possible to those in the intelligence community that 1n the area of po
tential violations ·of International law nothing ls to be done by the United States 
except that which Congress has authorized. The Necessary and Proper Clau~ 
of the Constitution would appear to assure that such a statute does not con
stitute an intrusion upon Executlve power. 
Suggeated, statute 

A first ro·ugh draft of such a law might be along the following lines: 
"All officers and employees of the Central Intelligence Agency, the Department 

ot State, the ·Department of Defense, other agencies within the intelligence 
community, and other branches ot. the U.S. Government have no e.xemptlon 
from the crlm(nal, revenue, or other laws of the United States by virtue ot their 
employment or posltlon. 

11No officer or employee of the United States should ln time of peace engage 
In any act within or without the territorial jurisdiction of the United States 
that ls in apparent conflict with the Constitution, or with the general laws of 
the United States, or with any treaty to which the United States ls a party, or 
with customary international law, or with the law of a foreign state within 
whose jurisdiction the act takes place, except pursuant to an Act ot Congress 
affirmatively autborlzlng the act in question. 

"Any officer or employee of the United States having reason to believe that any 
other officer or employee of the United States is engaged or Is about to engage 
in conduct that· has an impact outside the territory of the United States and ls 
in apparent violation of the Constitution or laws of the United States, or of any 
treaty to which. the United States is a party, or ot international law, or of the law 
of th~ country in which the conduct has its impact, shall promptly {'Ommunicate 
the relevant facts ·to the Assistant Attorney General, International Division, 
Department ot Justice by means established by that office, unless those tacts 
have previously been communicated to that office. !:°'illlure to comply with this 
section shall be grounds for administrative disciplinary action; wllfull and re
peated failure to comply shall, at the request of the Attorney General, be grounds 
for removal from office by order ot a district court." 

Even in drafting such a denial ot blanket authority for lntelllgence operatives 
to violate other laws the intimate relationship between rule and remedy ls ap
parent. All laws that permit some kinds of intelligence gathering or some kinds 
ot covert opera tlons need to be drafted ln terms of their legal consequences. 

V. RELATE RULES TO REHEDIE8 

Congress should consider all rules about the overseas behavior ot U.S. officials in 
terms of the remedies involved. Law ls not a single line drawn between what is 
permitted and what ls not. What ls a proper llne for a public official depends upon 
the consequences of crossing it. An army tank in maneuvers mny destroy n barn. 
We may not want a judge to supervise the maneuvers, but we do want him to tell 
the United States to pay for the barn. The Secretary ot State may refuse a man a 
passport. Here the court wllT not a ward damages nor will lt design new passport 
regulatJons; rather it may enjoin the Secretary from denying passports in the 
absence of legislative authority. In other circumstances an officer ot the United 
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Rtates, actlng under color of authority, may engage In such extreme conduct that 
only criminal penaltles are appropriate. BS, relating rules to remedies In practical 
terms, there ls little risk that law wlll unduly constrain the Executive. 

A. THE EXECUTIVE RETAINS ENORMOUS DISCRETION IN ANY EVENT 
.; 

,,,:--.·' No matter how tightly Congress may choose to restrict Executive action, there 
· .-,.. Is llttle risk that the President will be crippled and unable to deal with an urgent 

problem. For some hundred and fifty years, say trom 1790 to 1940, our Govern
ment operated without secret peace-time commandos roaming the world tree trom 
legal controls, and did not do so badly. On those matters that were most important 
to the United States-those that happened within Its own territory-the Execu
tive was subject to the full constraints of the Constitution. Those who tear the 
effects or legal controls over our foreign operations must overcome years ot history 
in which the problem has not been that of an Executive handicapped by law and 
wltJiertng from excess constraints. 

~--\· 

Applying the Constitution fully to the Executive's domestic actions has not crlp· 
pled the Federal Government nor made the Executive too weak to cope with prob· 
lems that come along. 
1. ·vami ~rgency and war-time power, remaln 

Congress &hould enact laws that authorize the kind ot conduct In which they 
want the United States to be engaging In normal everyday conditions-the kind we 
have today. There ls little reason to expect the future to be more orderly than the 
present. It we treat today's condltlons as an emergency In which the Executive 
should be free from legal restraint we are likely to find ourselves having few legal 
restraints, ever. In a genuine emergency, In tlmes ot armed hostilities, or in con
junction with a declared war, the President wlll have additional powers. The 
courts routinely find that ordinary peace-time legislation does not legally bar 
executive action needed to face a crisis. Whatever the statute, a court wlll find 
that the President has sufficient lawful authority to deal adequately with an 
urgent problem. 
2. The E(DCCtdlve haa a practical power to conatrue the rule, 

The executive branch ,retalne, under any toreseable circumstances, an enormous 
practical power to construe the laws as It believes that they ought to be construed, 
and to act on the ·basis of that construction. In many cases the entire matter wlll 
have been dealt with and become moot without ever getting to court. E1en where 
the action does get to court and a court later ftnds that the rules have been 
stretched, the judicial t~edy will at most be an order to ,refrain from such 
conduct ln the future. 'We Jlke to think of ourselves as havJng a government 
under law-and we do-bnt consistent with our view of the taw the Executive 
ts free to act first and to argue about the law later. The fact that we are satisfied 
ff Government officers later comply with a judicial decision means that the 
Executive branch has great .f,reedom to engage in indlvldual transactions. The 
judicial branch operates as a restraint on a course ot conduct. And as to any 
course of conduct Congress has the abUlty to correct the rules if It wishes. 
8. 8ecrec11 provide, even greater ,cope to the E~ecutlve 

Judicial deference to Executive action In time of emergency, arid the lawful 
right of the Executive to act first and argue later, apply In areas ot open Presl· 
dentlal decision, such as those involved when President Truman seized the steel 
Industry during the Korean war. Where the conduct involved ls secret, the practl
cal power ot the President to construe the rules as he likes becomes far greater. 
The fact ot secrecy provides every official with a penumbra ot de facto power 
In excess of that power which a court might find him to have it the issue ever 
got to court. Congressional concern that the enactment of legislation setting some 
Jlmits on covert operations would create an undue practical problem for the 
United States, must take Into account the de facto power of officers to Interpret 
rules In a way that wlll let them deal wlth the practical problem. 

B. COMPENSATION FOB PROPERTY TAKEN IMPOSES NO OPERATJON'AL RESTRAINT 

The tlfth amendment provides, 
"• • • nor shall private property be taken tor publtc use, without just 

compensation." 
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At a tlnie when tbe UnUed States ls vigorously tr,-lng to pers11ade other countries 
that they should pay just cotnpensatlnn tor any property o\1'•ned by Amerlcans 
·which they nta)' take, It seems clea-r that United States'law should provl<le tha~ 
ou.r Govemmen.t wilt pay Jnst · cotnpensatlon f~r a~t_ properly ow~e<l bJ .. aliens 
that ,re. taltd: :.U. th~ Clmltt :Government e'Xproprhi tee American-owned property 
within Cuba, we lnRlst that International· Utw re<i'dtres· that the Cuban <:Joverµ• 
ment pay Jt1st cotnpensitlon. Certainly. Jf it became known that Cuban spies 
ope.t-atJng wltb ttre Untted ·States . bad destroyed· or stolen American-owned 
property, the least that International law wonl<l l'e()ulre woula be Just compensa
tion tor the value of that taken. We should so arrange our own law that 1\98· are 
In a posltlon·to do what we rontend lnterµatlonal law require&. It a: pbycblatrfst 
In London could estabUsh that age·nts of the U.S. Government bad burglarized 
his ofllce ancl, In a vain attempt to conceal their action, bftd blown up the office 
destroying his furniture arid flies, that psyt-blat,rlst shQuld l>e a.bit, to recover 
coi:npe'risatloii Jn a u~·s·~ cotirt, whether lits nationality was Brltl8h, Russian or 
Amerfoan. 

The fact" of secrecy may often make Rn<'h a remedy lneffectl ve; ln other cases 
it will serve to keep proper limits on the behavior of our spies. 
811gge1·ted atat11te 

The sttbsta11ce of on appl'oprlate statute woulcl presumably make explicit that 
the Court of Claims or a· ell.strict court had jurlRdlctlon to hear a claim that nny 
citizen of the United States or of a country with which the United States was at 
JIP&C'e hacl llu•n dPprlved of Jlfe, llherb· or 1n·opertr by an officer., employee or 
agent of the U.S. Government a~tlng within the scope of his employment within 
a conntry with which the Unlted States was at peace, and at 4 time when there 
were not open h~tllltles, ancl thRt, upon est.ahllRhment of thnt ~lalm, the court 
~hould award just rompenRatlon hy the U.S. GoYernment (chargeable to the 
appropriations of the responsible agency). 

C. INJUNCTIVE BELIEF SltOULD BE WU,ELY A\'AlLAllLE 

The heRt judicial remedy against goYernmental mlsc.onduct within -the United 
States Is the snit to enjoin future mtseondu<'t by an offlc-er. This operates to pro
tect the populntlon against protracted cout's~s of action that are deemed by a 
ct>urt to be contrary to law l\'lthout mueoh jndlclal Intrusion lbto t,be daJ-by-day 
ndminl~tratlon that. Is be~t left. to J4~xe<>'1tlve dlR<'retlon. 

Pre$umably officers of our Government should not he acting· contrary to.the ________ _ 
law of the rountry In which they nre !orated ex~pt with goo<l ~ason. One good 
reason to Ignore foreign law ,might he that It ls unduly restrlcttve on·· such things 
as free expression. To deal with thfR probleh1 It might he provided that U.S. 
Government offleers should not nor.i;naUy ,•tolate local tol'eign hlw by condurt that 
would also be lllegal wlthln the United States. Th~ exception would be v.·here 
the conduct In question ·bad been expressly authoi,lzed by Act ot Congress. 

- 8uggeatcd atattlte 
The substance of a statute authorizing injuncth•e relief might be along the 

following lines : .. 
111. It shall be contrary to U.S. law for any 6ft1cer or employee of the 

United States lntenttonally to cornmlt an a<!t ff'lthln the terrltotlal jurisdlc
Uon of a foreign state with which the United· States ls a peace, whleh act 
1~ hoth <'ontrary to the Jaw of that plac•Ei and would be unlal\'ful If rommitted 
w.fthln the District of Columbia unless (a) the act ls for the purpose of 
gatberlng, -recelvln•, holding,· or transmitting· 1nformatlon required by the 
U.S. Government for reasonfl of national seicurlty, or (bf the act has been 
expressly authotlvA'<l hr an act ,ot Congl\)MS, 

"2. An net made contrary to law by the foregoing. Rection ls not there-hy 
made criminal, but the district court of the District of Colmnbln shall h1we 
jurisdiction of a eult to enjoin su('b an act brought by -the Attorney Genernl, 
I.Jy any liemoor of Congrt1ss, or by a 1>erson specially atrected or thr~ntened 
thereby," 

D. CRDIINAL PENALTIJ:8 ARE APPROPRIATE FOR INTENTIONAL HARY 

Although the crUnlnal' law. as dlscm,Red ahove. Is not nn eft'ectlve ,vfty of pre
Tenting go,•ernmental misconduct, criminal statutes do have an educational. 
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benefit. Further, 1111b1i<-µ1ornlity woulcl seem to r('qnire thnt conctuct like torture 
nnd murder hr U.S. officers be made C'rimlunl, nncl tbnt when cases invoh·lng such 
conduct conre· to ·ugbt the're be prosecutions. Whnternr the loC'al law way say, 
there ar~· some 'things we· do not want U.S. ·o°'·ernmeu't officers doing. 

Other conduct by U.S. officer~ on")rl--rns, llke capturing ~omeone or holding 
blm · rn · custody, wilt someOmll~ Le 11N·ml:-;~ll1JP (us when authorized lJy an ex
trnclltion '.treaty or when Carincla or :u~xiro might C'Onsent to our following some-
1,0,1~· ncrc,~~· th~ horcJe1•) but at Other· times WuUhl ue outrngeum; UJld COUlll 
elosel)· resemble torture. ·' ' 
Suggeatcd statute 

A draft statute along the above lines might go as follows: 
"Whot'Ytar, hetng. nn oflker or emJ)lo~·el~ of the United States, whether or not 

orderecl by ft superior officer ancl whether or not neting for reasons of national 
security or....jntelligence, kills or injure~ (exC'ept In self-defense) or tortures or 
prnctic'l'S extortion on any person nnywher£l within or without the territorial 
jurisdiction of the United Stntes. or forcibly kid1rn11s, arrests or cletnlns any 
J}erson within the territorial jurisdktlon of nny foreign country with which the 
C'nited Stnt~s is nt pence exre1•t in arcordnn<>l' with the law of thnt place, or 
(•on~pires or explicitly order~ or ex1•lil'ity authorizes within or without the 
territorial jurisdiction of the t:nitecl Stntes any stwb act, shall he Unecl not more 
than $20,000 or Imprisoned for uot more thnn 20 years, or both." 

. ·coNcLt:SION 

Two hundred years ago this country wns founded on certain moral principles .. 
The Constitution pro\'lded for a go\'ernment under lnw; and gaye the Congress. 
both broa<l powe1·s and 1.Jroad re:-tpon~ihilities. '!'his Congress, and this Congress 
nlone,, can return llij to a gornmment. of law b.t~ed upon prluciplt,as in which we 
belie,·e. · 

:\Ir. F1s11ER. ~cfore tµrning to the legislative techniques of how to 
rontrol covert activity, one has to know why one wants to control it. 
To draw the line betieen what is right and°' whnt is wrong, you want 
to know what i~ wrong about what is wrong. ·. 

I feel very stl'Ongly that covert operations whi~h are in \'iolntion of 
the lnws of a foreign state and would be in violation of the· lnw of the 
United S!t~tes if th(.ly to~k plnce h(lr(l, are, in nlmost every t'U8t', wrong 
morally, wroifg pragmnhcnlly, and wrong legally. 

First, the. moral question·: ,v e don~t talk about mornJs verv often 
today. \Ve get pragmatic. But what was wrong with Hitler ,vns not 
that~ hE' did~'t pas~ the right statutes or that he failed to succeed. He 
was Just plam wrong, domg bad thin_gs. 

If we deserve to prevail in any mternntional rontest, it is because 
we are apply!ng some. moral stanclnrds t? ours()lves that are better· 
than those bemg applied by other countries. Otherwise~ we have no 
moral right to preYail and no legitimnte-bnsis to claim thnt we are 
right and they are wrong •.. ----·-

\Vhen we set up the Constitution, 200 years ago, we knew thnt some 
truths were self-evident, that there were certain unaliennble rights, 
some situations must be judged~ as we said in t.he Declarat.ion of Indo
pendence, "by the lnws of nature and of nature's God,'' and by 
according "a decent respect to the opinions of mankind.~' 

Much of what the CIA hns been doing cannot stand thnt test and 
that. is why Jt sl1ould sto_p. 

But eYen prngmnlicnll:v-eYen if w~ rnn avoid the moral questfon
CIA covert operations fail in terms of crnss pragmatism in mv judg
ment.. ,ve hnYe pursued wronj? ends by wrong means at high cost .. 

As to the ends, t~1e underlying assumption of CIA op1~ration has 
been that the. world 1s one vast contest between bncl guys, Communistst 
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8.nd good gll:\'S--US·: ~.i1nt QUr objecti,·es are the mirror imng,? of theirs; 
that. thev wiinf to ·dominate an African countrv, and so our ~uni is to 
domin_n!e. '!'hey ha r~. assumed ! hat it is to our iiitcre.st to.~ee tile world 
as ·a smgle. overall confrontntion~ .But, whatever the Soviet goal may 
be, imJ>o~ihg our views upon the world is not o.ur proper goal. 

If we sfoi> ai1d think we will diSC'o,·cr what we really wnnt. They 
may want domination; we renllY want othei-s to be free. They mnv 
wni~t. to foree an issues into ll single question of communism; we wnrit 
individual issues dealt with on their respective merits. They mny want 
to. }.Jl'Omote wol'l~l 1-e,101ution; we don't. ,,Ye .. want to 1wo1.note int~r
nntimrn] order. '1 hey mny wnnt to promote chsregard for 0 bonrge01s" 
id()nS of Jnw, indh·idual freedom, private prope1·ty, and private in
ten,st; we nl'e trying to promofe respect· for those gonls. Our true 
goals nre not the reriprocnl of theirs. 

Dasira11y, the gnmo of nntions is not one in which our objecth·e is 
jo hnve others Jose nil t.he time. ,ve are trying to get an intN·nntionnl 
syst~m going in whiC'h thC1 stnkCls in nny one unit of conflit:t nre smnH, 
a"nd in which the gume is fnir enough so thnt others wiJl p1ay the 
~ame, so that they <:nn win, and we can win. "~e should lose ~omc, too, 
uecnuse sometimes we nre wrong nnd 1vc shouldn't win .. 
. "Te care more about the international process thnn about who the 

official is in some other-country·~- · · - -
,ve are trying to build n structure that is fair and acc<'ptablc. ,ve 

do not want. othe1· countries to clnnce to our tune. It is not a world 
in w1Jirh foreign len~lc>rs nre.secretly in our pay and people with whom 
we chsagrCle; myste1·1ously che, nnd Jose power. "Te expect nncl wnnt a 
world that 1s filled with difl'el'ent ideas, different gonls, and different 
,·nlues. '\Ve look for n. world in which other countries are willing to 
plny that. gnme 1x1cnuse sometimes they can win at it, too. ""e are not against communism ns our primary objecth·e. "Pe are for 
freedom. 

To n lnr~e ext('nt, what we.hn,·e 'done wrong is to plny the wrmw 
game. \Ye have taken the gamr from our ad\'·ersaries' p(.lrception o? 
the game, which is not ours~In pln:rin~ th~t gnme we have usrd wrong 
menns. In the first place, we nre not n1l-w1S<'. Even with n CL\ "pro
grnmt g-iving th~ cnst of drnrncters, we donl know who the successor 
will he tot hat. player if we 1msh him off stage. 

I find thnt short-term Yidori(ls in n particu1nr third wor1d rmmtrr 
are something we c.an ·t. juclge. ""' e n re not that. smart. If the CL\ hnd 
bren operat.ing in GC1rmnnv in the 1930's, what would wr hn ,·e hc<'n 
(loing? Pe<?ple. c-ite Hitler· ns n. case where covert operntions would 
have been Justified. I snv no. I can see t.hc CIA snymg, ''Bo,·. thel'e 
lS a. strong anti-Communist comin~ along. W'e ha, .. e to ~mpJlOrt. this -
guy. He has a leadership posit.ion. ,ve don't like hhn~ but let's support 
someone who·· cnn be-, a stronc, lender, perhaps I-Iitle1-_ hims<,Jf.·' 

I look nt, other situations. llook nt Egypt, wh<'r<' th~ Ru~sinns hnd 
20,000 Spviet. trooJlS. ,Ye were frying to prevent-that. It hu·nNl out 
it was the best tlung thnt en~r hnppened for us. TJrn Eg~·ptinns hn<l 
20~000 Russinns .around fo~ ~ever~l yen rs. nnd the F;gypt inns kicked 
them out. bv then· own der1s1on. ~ ow Snclnt's pro-Anwl'ir:rn po1ic,· :s 
11opulnr w'ith e,·eryhod~r. Tlwy didn't Jikc hndng 20.000 80,·ict 
soldiers in their country. 
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We a re not Hiat smart. lVe would have opposed Tito as a Com
nmnist. Yet Ti~o's ':ersion o~ communis~ laid the way for.the Chinese 
to be Communist without bemgdro-Sov1et. If he hadn't set the model 
that you can be Communist an against the Soviet Union, we might 
luwe had the U.S.S.R. and Chine. combined against us. 

I don't think we are t-hat wise in knowing what we want to have 
happen in the short term . 

. \Vhen we do it in secret, it makes it even less likely t.hat we are 
wise. We don't ha.ve the free press; we don't haw, the criticism; we 
don't have the publicly-~ponsible Members of Con,rress brin1?in1? 
their views to bear. Once CIA shuts out the light they are groping 
fo the dark for the right objectives. · 
~ l thin~ they fai~ too often, but basically. the means they are pursu
·1ng a~ mappropr1ate to 01!r goals. Tha~ 1s, they ~y we ~ust fight 
firtl. w1t.h fire. Okay; t.hnt 1s what war 1s about. 1f there 1s a con

. flagration-an all-out authori7..ed use of force. But we are fighting a 
hunch of arsonists .. and yon don't fight arsonists hr settinR: fires. You 

·don't.do U1e very t-hinjl we are trying to pre,,.ent hv doing it ourselves. 
We ha\'e crime in this country-here at home. \'9here our intert'sts 

· are so !V'('ftt,. ,ve don't say, "L€1t's haw~ the police commit. crimes to j!et 
· the murderers. or let's have delin~uent polir~ to combat juyenile delin
. queney. Let's have rorn1ption of government in order to answer the 
~orrnption of the l\lafia." 

That is not the way we operate. Let's take the high ground. Let's 
\t~e tl1e weapons at which we are good. We are not very ,rood at dirt.y 
tri<'ks. Our strength does not 1ie in poison dart ,rnns. 

0

lYe are handi
enpped in fi,zhting by secret. underhanded mrans. Fortnnatel\". we ·are 
restrained hv moral" principles, and one of tlte most powerfitl thin,rs 
i!-1 wa cannot keep our dirty linen private: .From the time of Pe.ter 
Zen~er to the Pent.agon papers, we have prided ourseln-s on havmg 
n free prC'ss disclosing what. we do. W<' rannot, ex~ct. that to he 
nhandoned ·bv one more assertion of national secnritv. '\\.,.e should join 
the hnttle whE-re we can win. Let.'s com~te in tennR of randor. ~n
et·ositv and toleranre for the views of others. We are far more likelv 
t(\ wi in world support on that batt.1efield than by rom})('tin,r in tPrms 
"f snh,·ersion, deeeption, bribery, il,legality, nnd ot.her forms of dirty 
trirks. Let's use irood weapons, hke the l\[arshall plan; not bad 
,,·enpons like the Bay of Pigs. 

Co,·ert. operat.ions involvC' very hi,zh rosts. The~· <'orrupt thos" .,.we 
nre trving to help: thev eorrnnt us and tl1l'v <'OrrttJlt th<' sv~t(lm, \ on 
ft fl r(linember that. Groucho lfarx one~ said he wonlrl not ioin nnv 
,·lnh with low enonp-h stnndarcls to )pt. llim in. If it fl<'<'PPt"d Mm. it!=I 
~tAnclnrds W<'re too low. I would applv t.hat same rulP to the forei,rn 
politirinns we are helninjl. If we find some nic<' .. attrnrth·e hero abroad 
wr think iR -n. ,rood demorrat.. a potent int 1(\ncler. ancl h<' sa~·R:'"I nm 
pr<'pn reel to he in the pn~· of a ~oreign ~ow1rnment RS ]on~ RR it is ,lone 
~<'Pl't't lv: J nm prepared to v1o)Rte the ln w of m,· cmmt~" and to 
'hPcome indebted to a superpower on the outAicle witl1 covert money." 
.If those are his standards, then he is not ,zoocl rno11~h for 11~ to 1,Pln . 

..t.\nvhock who will takE' Ameri('Rtl money only if he cnn lie about 
h. to his f<'llow ritizen~-if he can herome a po1itirn 1 1Pacler on)~, hy 
cll'C'(\ption nnd dishon<'sty-is not. someonl' we should support. 
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By definition the people we would be putting into power would be 
r,eople who are corrupt, who could not hold office m this countrv 
because it would be unlawful for them to do so, to be receh·ing S(l('l'et 
funds from a forei~ country to carry on their public activity. I don't 
think we should do 1t. 

,v e have· seen what happens to the CIA when national security 
justifies something abroad; we find that in this country they hold a 
rnan for 3 years in solitacy confinement because they suspect him~ with 
no lawful authorit,y to do so. Once we say our own judgment. is so 
smart that we don't have to pay attention to law, we serionslv hnndi
cap our ability to be effective. We tie our hands. In other countries 
we can no longer ex~ what the Soviets are doing, because we. are 
doing the sanie thing. We can't complain a'hout their subversion~ be
cause we are being subversh 1e. That is no way to go. 

I think t.he United St.ates should decide what. we want to clo in the 
open; how we should respond if something is in the public n'rorcl, 
nnd make t.he ntles aerordingly. Don't try to make le,ralit.v bv col't1rnp. 
Don't say it. is legal if you can cover it up. It can't be thnf way. 

There is no way ronsistent, with our Constitution in which conrlu('t 
that is. lawful becomes i11~ga1 retronct.iv()ly becam~ it has be<'ome 
1·evealecl, and the.~ is no wa~, in which conduct that. is unconstitn
tional or in violation of our law becomes lnwful as long as we don't 
he.ar about it. 

Covert ol)eration~ must he den lt with hv 8ayin, what. ftf('. th(' rules ,,,e woulcl like to have anplv todnv if that operntion became known, 
nnd then adopt tho~e rufos: Thov ·will not unduly constrain Gm·ern .. 
mPnt. ·heha,'ior. . · ·. .. . 

J~t. mE' tnrn to· the qnf'~t.ion of met.hod. F.,ssentiallv for n GoY<'Ml
me.nt under lnw, as our Constitution provides, nothing is pennitted 
Clxcept. that which has heen authorized. That is, any officer doing 
~omet.bing must. be able to sa:v "He~ is the law that authorized me. to 
<lo it. There it is. I have authority for that. from the Congress, from 
the Constitution." That. iR what sayR I <'an do it. 

The second requirement iR that Con~re~s not. dele.j?&te. unclue <lis
<'retion to an exeeutive official. The administration frectnently cites 
the Ourfi1J1-Wrigl1t raSt> aR R rnse nnholdinj? exPcutive cliS<'t'(>f.io1l. It 
is a fine case. Do vou know what the i~ue in that case wnd After 
much litigation, it 

0

flOt to the Supreme Court, and it was held that the 
Con~,~ could delej!nte the power to the President. to put an emhar,zo 
on particular weapons sales to particular countries where Con(lress 
had explicitlv autliorizf'fl it,. indicated the flndinir to be mnde~ identi
fied the conftictr-the Chaco war in Latin America-ancl iriven the 
standards which should apply. It wns not an undue delesration to 
ant.hori1.e the PreRident to put tl1e embar,zo into ,.ffect. and make it 
ille,ral for CmtiM-Wriiht. to ~n arms within the United Stntes. 

You 1rnve to have some standards of law. 
The third requirement. is a J>roceclnre. Due proceR.~ of 111w from the 

lla~a Carta requires a process for considering the illegality of what 
hnppe11s. 

As for the technique. of control. <'ssentiallv the crimina 1 law does 
not work for iovernments. ""e don't enforce the Constitution here by 
saying that we will t.11reaten to punish any Congressman for Yoting 
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_ .. for nn 11nronstitutiounl f-:tnt11t('. The criminal law does pot wol'k very 
· well when peoplo are behnvin~ for public ends, for public reasons. 
. ""e hn,·e an nlternntfre fochnique of controlling go\'·eminental be-
Jun-ior. E~entially it requires thnt somebody get information who 

"'C-Ol'('.'S nho11t Jaw enforcemel1t, who hns n concern for it, that they seek 
-'to stop the action in the future; that if ·the person who is doii1g the 
~~Hon C'ontPnds it is lawful, thC'rc is a wnv for determining thnt mnt.-
lft'. nnd if he loses, he is ordC'red to cen°se nnd clC'sist: "Don't do it 
b!!n in.'' 

.. ThC' Om·<'rnment can deprive hlnrks of nn intC'grnted C'ducntion for 
yenrs. 'rh<'~· can exceE'rl lawful authority. ""c nrc sntisfiCld with GoY
ernment nnrler _law if there is a p1·orC'ss for hringing- a course of con
<lnct under control, te11in~ them to stop and don't do it again. 

Now, Congregs, it~]f \ 1s not n law enforcement ngency. Conj?t'<'SS 
sllould not try to snhstitute itself for n ln w enforcement ng<'ncy. It 
~honld _be ~u1iervising law enfor<'ement, !=;et'ing how· the Jnw enforce-
mPnt is taking pince nnd whether the rules are being-r<'speetC'd. · 

N' ow, the essential f(>nhtre is to hnv·e ~omehody in the Governrnent
anrl I hef<\ propose nn Assistant. Attorne)· O(\nernl in the ,Justice Dl'· 
pnrtment. InternatiQnal Division-to enforro inte11mtionnl rules nrnl 
conl'ititutional rules affecting the hehnYior abroad, including behndor 
by foreil!llers n~inst our treaties. "re need ~onwhorlv com .. ernNl with 
th(\. C'nfor~ment of the international rnles of the. gnnie, nn office in the 
Depnrb11C'nt of ,Justice that is made lawfully ahle to ncqnire a g-reat 
den 1 of information\ and which, if thev helie,·e condnrt. i~ tnking p1nce 
improperly, can issue a formal recorrimemlntion to sonl(lhocly to stop 
it. nil stilfsecret" if necessary. And if desf>itC' thut rN'ommPn<lntion t.he 
GO\·ernment wants to go ahead, it-shou d require the Cabinet ·offlcP-r 
in charp:e makinj? a written order to enga~e in thnt con<luct~ knowing 
the .Assistant .A.ttorn~y General hns recommended it stop, signing his 
nnme, and sn~ring he believes it. lawfu1. 

Now; then you could have judicial re.viC'w in c.nm£'ra. if necessary, on 
some of these~things, or VOtl can get to ConA'l'('S~ at that sta~e. Conare~s 
_-cnn know about it .. I would have ConJlre~ ~upcrvi:::e and watchdog 
both the CI.A and the law ~nfol'cement opemhon. Tluw should be a 
watchdog o,·er it, get t.heir reports .. find out how mnny comp]nints 
hn,·e been made, what thPv hnv<' done, what. thPv hn,·p <lone nhont 
·educating CIA office.rs to their duty .. about thC'ir oath nnd reiru]ations 
:nnd about. g-h·iug them notice that they do not hnve the autho1·ity to 
l,reak the law l?enernll_y. · 

The essential job of tho Congress is to ~t up the laws .. Ret up the 
discretion .. and set up the means for causing respect for those lnw~ in 
the first instance and t.hen to ho a watchdo~ over those fnnction8. They 
will get· <'omp]aints; people will hear; the)' cnn ~t information. I 
thinK you can deal with the secrecy problem. Yo.n can hnve O or 12 
people in the Justice Department who ha\"e security dearanr()S eqnnl 
!o a1.1ybody ir} the .Agency, and they can set up procedures for receiv
mi? mformnt1on. 

It can be made lnwful for anyone in the GO\·ernmcnt to gh·e them 
information, despite any restrictions to the contrar)·, if it is done ac
corrlinj? to thei~· procedures, dropped in the rig-ht sJot in the Justice 
Department hm)dmg where they can knO\v ·about 1t. Peop]e ('Rn he 
encourngecl to repor~ wrongdoing. If thl'y report conduct in adnmce 
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of cloinO' it. with ndeqnntt' timl', they cnnnot be helcl criminally re
sponsihre. \"" on can mnke it ensy ·to g~t informntioi1 to n fnlly cleared 
unit. Girn them the job of restrninfog courses of conduct; ,·,don't do 
this; don't do that." -
· The United States is 1~ot goi!1g to b(l done in by one dirty t.ri~k. It is 
a course of ('onduct thnt 1s cnusmg the probll'm through drift and ever· 
expanding definit.ions. · 

You nt-ed to have an in~titutionn 1 hnsis, a way of saying no. of 
bringinl,?' those issues to the attention of courts ancf Congress: "Is this 
something yo~t want to ll1.1gnge i1! r' L(l.t Coi1gress, if we need new laws1 
(lllact them, give new gmdnnce. fhnt 1s the role that Congr<'ss shoulct 
have. . 

Franklv. when 1 think of C'oming-to Congrt'ss for npprontl of thing-::;, 
I can't help but think of the .,·isiting committee nt the Hnrn\l'd Lnw 
Hrhool, when Ul'nn Griswold wns nt his prime. They woulcl come to 
supervise the In w school. There werl' lots of important issues going on, 
hut it seems to me thnt the Denn brought to the eommittee such <'rucinl 
qnl'stions ns where to hnnl? the IIolmC's portmit, whnt name to give 
to t.he new hnilding, whl'ther to snh~c.·rihl' to as mnny books in the 
library, nncl whnt about. Chinese ~tudil's !-issues which. could keep 
the!n busy, nnd let.other problems go on. 

· I do not believe thnt nsking sonll'hoclY to come for npprovnl is n 
way of nde<Jnntely controllin~ · whnt is rlonP. Lnrrv Houston, General 
Counsel for 2-l yenl'8 in the CIA. WAS not n lwnys brought in on thing'S 
they really wnnted to <lo. He disrO\·<'rl'd mnnv things nfter th<'y had 
he<'n <lonP

0

• They didn't l"\"C'n £?0 to thl'ir own 'lnwver who hncl all the 
svmpntlw in the world. "· • 
• I have· drnt'tC'd some illm:;trntin• stntntes. Enrh rule should depend 

on the rem<'ch-that is 1,roing-to follow. If the l"nitl'd States burglarizes 
a hn~lclin~ in°Lo~rlon and, in order to con<'eal the burglary, blows it up 
nnd 1t beromes disclosed, nnd the ,:ruv ~·ts caught, and the d~tor say$ 
he wants to get paid for his huilding. it. SN'ms to me he is entitl<'d to 
<'ompensntion. whe.t.her-luds :Freneh.-Uus~ian, or whatever. Our Con
stitut.ion sa:rs we should pay compen~ation for propcrt1• taken in the 
public inte1~t. If Wt' blow' up thnt propert.v for a legitimate public 
renson. th~ rnited States should pnv for it. Ai othE'r times. disciplinarv 
net.ion is th<' only thin~ rNJttir<'d. If ~omehody fnils to disrlo~ conclurt 
he should hnve ·rl'p011ed nclministl'llth·<' discipline is all I would .ask 
for. 

On other OCC'a.sions, you want nn injunrtion: "Don't do it again." 
ln fiome cnses. such as· thos<' ilwoh-ing <'xtortion, murder, or t.ortnrP, 
, .. ou wnnt rriminnl Jl('tlR ltiC'~ he<'an~<' thnt is the kind of standards we 
}1RYe. 80 don't h-v to drnw one linl' bt'hwen whnt is good and whnt is 
hnd. Is it. nll rip:Jit for n ConJ?l'<'8.'mlRn to vote for an tmconstitntionnl 
statute t Don't. nJ(onize h<'lit:win~ thnt. f.lith<'r it hns to be legal for him 
to do it. or he ha~ to he 1nmish~cl for doin11 it. The line depends on 
the consequ<'nce. Law is n Rvstem for hrin,zing consequences to benr 
on eondurt. Do not. n~ a JlO<ld/bnd lin('. ,ve ha,·e ~lnborate te('hniques 
wa use to control our ~m·<'rnmentn 1 l)('hnvior when it. is not secn_.t. 
Those snmP tl'clmiqt1<'S m'<' approprintC' h<'re to th~ extent they can he. 
,ve don't nhnnrlon them. AR T !-Intel nt the beainnin(!. rondnct thnt is 
uneonstitntionnl becnnse there is no rule nuthoriziug it, or be('nttse 
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there are no stnndn1"<ls, or no procedures. doesn ·t become constitu .. 
tional by sweeping it unde1· the rug· or trying to cover it up. 

Tha1.lk you, Mr. Ch'9.irman. 
)fr. GIAuro [presiding]. Thnnk you, :Mr. FishN'. 
I tbink the }>l'ocedure we will foJlow this morning with our thr<'e. 

distinguished witnesses will be to hear from each one of you first. If 
you care to comment on the statl'ments mnde by your cowitnesses. we 
would pe1~haps learn from listening to your arguments. Then we will 
have some questioning from mcmoers of the committ.ee. 

At this time we will h<1nr from you .. llr. Bundy. It is a pleasure .to 
have you before this committee. ,velcome. -

STATEKENT OF XcGEQJGE BUNDY, FORMER ASSISTANT TO PBESI
DENT FOB :RA'lIOBAL SBClJ.IUTY 

l(I', B.uxor. Thank you. llr. Chairman. 
It is a pJeasuro to respond to ~'om· invitation to appear before this 

committee for a gf.lnoral cliscnss1on of the disad,,anta~es and adYan
tagt1s of covert. ope1·atjons conclurtecl by the CL\. In tins brief openin~ 
statement I wdl confine myself to a few propositions. I have stated 
them without detailed elaboration and often quite oontatively, and I 
believe the questions presentC'd arc not sim})le and the answers that 
will be right in the future are not easy t-0 cletermine sharply todny. 
)Iorem·er. like many at.her citizens I am still ]earninj? from tlie 
extraordinary revelot.ions of recent. month~; it has been particularlv 
painful to lflar.n for the first timP of many things that. happened whifo 
I was myself in government. I should also emphasize that for nearly 
10 yelll'S· I ha\'e b~en unconnected with this field and have seen to it 
that there was no connertion whatever b~t.ween the Ford Fom1dation 
and any secret Government a.gencv. 

This state~ent <loea not. acldr~s.~ particular episodes, except for a 
few t.hat aro clen.1·1~ on the recol'd a1~adv. and for two rontrast.iug 
1-easQnfJ. Those which I did know about. in Oov"rnment are not. matters 
whJch I yet ~1 free to cli~uss pnbli('ly in detail. and· those wbich 
have ha.p,pened at. othe.r t.imes a1~ mattei-s on which I do not have first
hand or authodtati\'e knowled~e. In any ease I think it. mav be more 
useful for your purpose to try to suggest a limited numbe1: of broad 
notions. 

First. and foremost.~ the ,ren<'rnl presumption. in ronsidC'rinj? co,·N't 
art.ion .. should in p()Rcet.ime 1~ against it. To pnt. the ~int. sharply, the 
general record of the last 20 years su~ests that only too often the 
covert ~t.ivitiNt of the U.S. Oovernment. have cost. us more than thev 
were worth. There a.re notnbl~ <'xceptions. and U1ev mav ~ive sonic 
wii,dance as to the k.incls of exreptions which may be ,vise iii t.he futm'P.·, 
but. t.he ,renere 1 proposition seems to me a st.ron,r one. 

Th.is pro.position~ if it is rorre<'t. ha~ a verv important ronsef1uenre 
for the m~nap:ement. and <'Ontrol of such operat.ioni:;. While in prindple 
it has nlwavs been the unclC'1~bmdi11Jr of' SE'nior Government. officials 
outside ·the 

0

C1IA that. no eov('rt. oom·at,iom,-wonld be undertnken with
out the explic.it approval of hi"lu•r authorit.y 1 t.here has also been a 
,:reneral expe~tntion within the .A~enry t.hnt it-wns its pro}M'r hnsiness 
to generate attracti\'e proposals and to stretrh t)_iem, in opllmtion, to 
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tl10 turthe:--t limit. of nn~" aathorizat.ion actually .received. Indeed, ns 
we now know, there have been cases, notably in aS&'lssination plotting, 
in which ncth-itfos have gone far beyond any known authorization. I 
beJie,·e thnt these such inexcusable and imauthorized actions will not 
1)(\ repented soon, nnd I think it is impo1itant. to recognize that internal 
correcth·e action was taken well before recent re,·elations. But the 
l?enernl disposition toward ncth·ism in the operational offices of the 
CIA is another matter! and it. is this general disposition that I think 
could pe significantly constrained by 9: recognized 1md general pl'('
sumptJon thnt covert. operations are entirely oht of order except when 
thev haYe explicit nnd exceptional nuthorizntion. 

Nor _do I think it nece~snrily true ~hat an explirit recog~ition of the 
C'Xcept101,nl charncter of snch operations ,vou1d-reduce their vah1e nnd 
_qunl!t)' in rn~es in ~hich the~· were in fact nuthorized. On tl~e co1~trary, 
I t.lnnk n CIA with a. much smal1er nnd lenner ro,·ert mtelhgenre 
r~pability co~tld en8il~· Jun·e grenter s1wrific etfecth·eness in it8 excep
hona~ operntions thnn t!1e very,lnrge nnd oyerstnffed enterprise devel-
oped m the 1nst genera hon. -

The kinds of exr<'ptions which mi,::rht justify orcasional rovert 
operations nre not. numerous, 'ai1d enn be groupec1 uncfor a few major 
lwndit'lgs. · · · 

First. in time of open wnrfnre~ the cnse for r°'·ert ncti"ities ts sig
uificantlr strenttf hened. There is still good reason ·to be· wary in 
nnthorizing such acth~ities- bu~ the fact remains, when there is open 
ronflict~ thnt. 'the balance of the nr~umPnt over special f;ecret opera
tions fihifts. · Jn nn unpopulnr and dh·{~iYe war like Vietnam, it 
turned out. to b~ dnnirerous to exn~gernte the meaning of this shift, 
.but the historical ·and·Iogical cilse for this exception is stro~g. 

Second. n critically important ne(\d for inte1Jigence collect.ion C'an 
justify ~p~cinl operations _that. wonld ?therw_ise be undesirah.le. T~10 
C'nrly m1ss1ons of the U-2 oY~r the Ronet Umon nnd the ~pec1al mis
sions luthorii()d over Cuba j.ust before the. Cuban missile crisis are 
(lX<'elle~t. exnmples., - ·· 

I would hn,:e to tnke note of the fn<'t·~ in light of ~fr. Fisht'r's 
pre.seritnflon. thnt those operntions were ·in conflict with conventional 
international law. : 

Tlie mess~· hand,in~ ·of the U-2 shoot down in 1960 is a separate 
h1ntte.r with its own 1£'.ssons. but the strntc~ic nrms rnC'e o'f. th~ UlaO's 
nnd the Cuban missile C'risis of 1962 would have been enormously more 
dnnj[ero!1s with011t. coy<'rt. intelJigence OV(\rflights. · . . 

Intel11gt'nce collerho11 1s often S()pnrnted from co,,ert. operations m 
the t.hinkinl! of h1te1lijtence ndministrntors and other concerned offi
rin ls. J 'think this distinction, like the pnrnllel distinction in the field 
of rounterintellrJ?enre. d~ser,·e.s n'.exnminntion. Both inte1lip:ence eol
lc>l'tioit nncl ro\1nterintelliirenre hn,·e. involved coYert acth1ty which 
(r~~ weill ™''·ond rom .. entionnl espionnl?P nnd <'Ottntere!-ipiortas;te .. nnd 
;nd1 C'nlnrl?einents of nctivit.y often J)I'('~nt. ma~v.of t.lie snme dan,;rers 
ns cm·ert actions of other sorts. The mnssiYe mml mterrepts r~ndm .. tPd 
in the nnmo of <'ottnterinh>lli1?enre are ntl excellent example of nn 
nhuse whirh would lu\,·e ·been mnrh less likely to o<'rur if it hnd heen 
fl<foounteh· ronstrnined by a plnin requirement 01· approval from 
"higher nuthorit.y." 
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Third, it is nt ]C'nst worth considN·ntion whClther tlwre mny not be 
!1C'fld fo1: some high~~· secret nrth·ity in emerging fie]ds like those of 
mternntional terrorism and nuclear dnnger. I do not know enou~h 
about these subjects to know whnt could or should be done, but I cto 
not believe we can assert with complacency thnt. there is no need for 
such work here that might go beyond intelligence collection. I find it 
hard to exclude the possibility thnt nt some time in the future in these 
fielrls situations conlcl arise iii which co,·ert action of some sort would 
be the least edl choice nvnilnble. 

Finally, it is not always wrong to gh·c co,·ert financial support to 
beleaguered democrats in countries where the continuing right of 
polit.icnl choice is direct.Iv threntened bv extremists of either the ri~ht 
or left. This is a sensith~e nncl difficult' area. ancl it is understandnole 
that when excessive and heavvhnndecl intei·vention seems to be con
ducted in ways which assist ·only rightwing authoritarians~ corert 
political action should get a bad name. But that is not tlie. whole of 
our historical record, and I belie,·e that hea,~· external support gh·en 
by others for anticonstitutional totalitarians can legitimnte suppott 
for genuinely democratic and constitutional forces. 

'fhe hnrdest cases in this category are those of appeals for help 
from political groups which are out of power and fenr that constitu
tional and democratic process mny be extinguished by the existing 
regime. Our experience in such anguishing cases suggests that it is 
not easy to make a genuine]~· constructive response in such situations. 
I conclude that there is n hean· burden of proof on those that wou1d 
suppo1t the opposition in SttC'h 8itnations, but I do not find this a 
hnppy conclns1on. · 

In concluding let. me snj?gest. briefly C('ltaJn general stnnrlnrds which 
ought to be met under all of the four kmds of exceptions I hnYe 
suggested. 

First, no operation should ever be cove.rt if in fact it cnn be as effec
tively conducted in the open. :Moreover, the justification for cm·ertness 
must always be sought ·in the international situation and not in any 
hesitations about public or cong:rt>.~sional opinion in the United States. 
An overflight should be kept prh·ate-when it should-primarily be
cause its public announcement is so painfully embarrassing to the 
country which is overflown . .A. political subsidy, if and when justifiC'cl 
on other grounds, can merit covertness only lf that is important to 
its effectiveness on the scene-nevef because disclosure would be 
troubling at home • 
. The second ~neral standard I would suggC'st is the converse-that 

a covert operation should n~ver be authorized unle$ in fact it can be _ 
pel'suasivelv de.fended to the American public and to the Congress 
if it. is exposed, and perhaps one should say when it is exposed. I 
should note that this proposition is almost the opposite of the tracli
tional doctrine of "plau8ible denial." Here the mistakes over the U-2 
s11ootdown are instructive. 

If from t.he first day of thnt aft'nir the administration had explained 
what ~ad happened and why the flights were authorized in the first 
place, 1t would have had much less trouble both here nnd abroad. 

The case of the U-2 fli~hts m·er Cuba is still more strikin~. for here 
the evidence obtained from the flights wns published to the world 
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within weeks, and thnt evidence in itself provided complete and pN·· 
sunsive jnstificatio!l for the overflights, and in the larger sense I think 
al~o for their legality. 

,ve will have fewer but better covert operations if all those who 
nuthoriz() them nsk themselves severely how they will defend them to 
the Anwricnn public and to the world in event of exposure. 

Finnlly, it is my beli<'f that the initiative in consid<'ring- cove.rt 
operations should be held firmly in the hands of political leaders nnd 
not operational activists. The Government should not be in a position 
in which there is constant rressure- from large and zealous opera
tional bureaus to make use o any and all of their alleged capabilities. 
Nor shonlcl thE>re be indulgence in the pretense that covert operations 
can rendi1y substitute for more visible forms of action. Usually they 
cannot. They are limited instruments, and the atte~pt to stretch them 
beyond their Jimit~cl usefulness is usually both ineffective nnd costly. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. GIAIMO. Thank :you, llr. Bnncly. 
The nrxt witness is !Ir. Kntzenbacti. 
,ve will be delighted to henr you nt this time. 

STATEMENT OF NICHOLAS deB. KATZENBACH, FORMER U.S. 
ATTORNEY GENERAL 

}[r. KArZENBACJI. Thank you very much, llr. Chairman. 
Mr. Chairman and members ol the committee, the fundamental 

problem with covert activities in support of foreign policr objectives 
1~, <yf ronr~e~ the fart that they are covert. Thejr success depends upon 
then· secrecy. 

And tha(sim{>le proposit.ion raises the central question for this com
mitte.e: Inn society which deJ?ends on a high degree of freedom of in
formation to control the act.iv1ties of government, is it possible to_e.xer· 
_cise political c~ntrol over CQYert activities abroad 9 Is it possible to hold 
an agt'ncy charged with such responsibilities accountable in our politi
cal system~ As obvious ns that point is, it is easy to lose sight of the spate of 
revelations about covert nct.ivities of the past conducted by the Ce.ntral 
Inte11iJ?enre Agency. Public debate sometimes seems to focus on the 
merits or de.merits of a particular CIA action; on the jud~ents exer· 
cised bv those conducting such activities, and on the moralitv of some 
techniques, or even on thP question of whether or not we should covertly 
interfere in foreign political processes at all. 

I stn1t from t.he premise that some of our covert activities abroad 
have been suC'cessfut valuable in support of a foreign policy which was 
understood nnd approved by the electorate and Congre~, and that sit
uations mny well arise in the future-and may even exist todn.y-where 
our capacity to conduct appropriate covert activities could be an im
portant adjunct to our foreign policy arid to stabilitv in the world. 

I also start. from the premise that, some of our covert activit.ies abroad 
hnve not \x,en succPssful. and have been wrong and wronj!'headed. In 
some rnses we hnve l?fOSSly overestimated our cat>acity to bring about a 
desirable result and have created situations unintended and undesir
able. And. from reC'ent revelations~ I would conclude thnt at lenst some 
of the ideas seriously consider()d were plainly wild and irresponsible. 
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Second. I would like to mnke it clear that I belie, .. e tha.t covert means 
·for collecting intelligence abroad are indispensable. When, i~ my 1973 
~article in "Foreigt_1 Affairs/' I said I would be prepared to ~1':e.up all 
~overt acti , .. ities, I excepted from that statement covert act1v1ties de-
si~ed to gnin·intelligence. . . . . . . . 

There is n clear concept.u~l.d1shn~tion behyeen act1v1t1~s ,designed t,o 
J?nin intellimmce, and act.1v1hes designed to influence pohhcal acts d1-
rectlv. But I do not think that line is easy to draw in factual circum
stnnces, and I think my article was somewhat glib in gh?ing the impres
sion that it could-be. 

[The a rtiele referred to. "Foreign Policy, Public Opinion and Se-
cr<1-(•y,'~ is pdnted as appendix VIII ?f these heari11gs.] .. 

Mr. KATZENBACH, At any ~iv·en tnnc tho extent of covert activity 
desi~ed to influenre political conditions in another coul.ltry is Yery 
muC'h a function of how one views the wodd and tha role of the United 
Stntt's in it. Thus for n. quarter rentury a_~tl'r.,y?rld "'n.r II t]~e com
monly-hC'ld American perr(lption of a comneht.l\'e struggle with the 
Soviet Fnion evervwhere clominat.ed our foreign polic.v. . 

Both the United 'Stntes and the Soviet Union were anxious to e...~teml 
thl'.ir inflnl'nce as far as possible. Both countries Pmplo~·ed overt nnd 
covert means to do so. Each c·ountry had the aim of inst~llinj!' and pre
~eryinl! in power l!Overnments favorably orientNl to th<'mse]ves; nn<l 
the United States was extremely· nC'th·e in preventing Communist gov-
ernments from ta.kin~ over Third "\Yorld countries. · 

Because we are nu op.en societ~· we mn~le far m~re u.so o( open tech
niques, surh ns erononuc and mihtar,,. n id. than WC' did of CO\"Prt artivi
.ties. Nonetheless it is my strong imp1:ession that ~ince 1060 we have b('en 
mnking a major effort to wind down many of our cm·ert art.ivit.iPs. 
cfospite the r~ent revelations concerning Cuba, the Domini('an Ro· 
1mblic, and, of course., ChilP. 

Phasing down both our overt, nnd our r.o, .. Prt. ac.th·itif-s is a direct re
~flect.ion of our changimr world and a chan~ing foreign ·policy. Thi\ 
·C'ountries of Europe and ,Japan have r~ain('d economic st.renj?th. and 
the potent.in.] of world C'ommnnism for SoviC't. <lominnt.ion has been 

·fractionated by the growth of nationalism and the reemergence of 
<China. · 

I do not menn to r-;oun<l ~an!(nine in this reSJ)('C't. Xob0<lv <'&n look 
11t. Portu,ia1 to<la:v._ the potential in 8pnin. the arowth of t.he Com
munist Partv in Italv .. nnrl the ~eneral dN-lil\<' · of ChristitUl Demo
crnts throu2"hout Europe without. feelin1r ~ome measured of C'oncern. 

1Ve will he faced for some time with t.he prohlem~ rnusNl bv the 
rndical element..c; in t.hl' Arab world .. and there is ·much turmoil in 
Southeast. Asia as a result. of t.h~ collap~ of Viet.nam. 

I wrote in 1973 that I thou~ht. the time had come t.o abandon all r~ 
vert acth·it.ies-other tfom inwlliizenc('-desil,Oled t.o influence noHtirnl 
re~ults in fore.i!?n r.ountries. Thnt is fitill nw posit.ion todav. Rut I ar
riv~ &tit. re}uct.antJv and with t.he be.lfof t.}u\t t.hPro nre covert nct.iviti(.lS 
which a.re proper, i1Refnl, and morn]. I clo not. t.hink it is nn easy con
clmuon t.o arrh'P. n.t.. Perhaps it is not. even a wis('. one, 

I arrivP at this conclusion for a number of r(\ftsons. all involving 
jmlmnents whiC'h the eommittoo mav not. share. with me. 

Fir!4t. T b(\lieve the ~,,Plations of Wntei·l?fltP and of the re<'ent in
''e.stigations into the intelligence nctivit.ies of the- CIA and the FBI 
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hnvo crented a grent, m1stru~t by the people' of the Unitrd Stntes in 
t.heir Government. Unless one feels thnt the lo~s is grentN· t.hnn I 
would estimate it to be, I think abnndoning secret arth·iti('s nbroacl 
would help to restore public confidence in Gon'111ment in this countr~·. 

Sec011d, I think the public rC1velation of pnst CIA ncth·ities, while 
essential to restoring confidllnre in Gornrnment in this country, hns 
done much to destroy CI.A nctidtills abroad. Fnrt]wr, nnll"ss we for
mnllv nhnndon t]wni~ I sus1wct we will ,Zl1t. blnmecl for M·(ln more 
things which we. hn,·e not done. in the fntnre than hns hl1e>n th<' c:1.;.;(1! 
in the past. Given thnt r-,itnntion. thP gnme mnv not be worth fh(l rnn<11P. 

Third. I think wo need to put 011r C'nergfl1s into formulntinµ- nn,l 
nrticmlatin~ n foreign policy for the next Sl1 ,·C'rnl yen rs whi,·h <·,m <'Olll

mnncl pubhc ronsen~n~ and j1uhlic support. ,,T <' ~impl~· do not hn VP that 
todn:V nnd I think it. is importnnt thnt WC1 shou1cl. 

Xot onlv do I lw1ieY<' eon-rt nctidtiC1s nre particuJnrJ~· clnngC'l'OHS 
when thC1t:(\ is not. hrond support. for t hr fon\i~n poli~r wh irh t hC1,\" 
serve, hut I fC1nr that the c>mot ionn 1 issue's im'oke>cl in c-o,·<'rt 1wt idtic·s 
will tend to <letrnct from nnd confuse proper public d<1bnt<1 n~ to whnt 
onr foreign poli~y should ~.~ . . 

Tf we <'nn ncJ11evC1 tlint. consensus~ nn<l 1t 1~ n rfonr one, then J)<'l'hnps 
at r.;ome fuhfre dnte we could considN· the po~sibility of roYert n<'tivities 
in its support. with such controls as we rnn deYi~<'. But in the intN·,·nl 
I think thev should be suspcmded. 

Fourth~ I haY(' the fee.ling from recent. l'<'Vfllntions thnt ~pr•rN'Y Jw.: 
comes a. source of ·pow<'r nnd n. fnctor 'in mi~jnd~nl'nt. f'ontro1 ·m·rr 
relnt.h-Plv larrre l'(lfo;O\U"<'es. unconstrninc>d h" th<' knowle<l!!'t' nrnl vif\W!,; 

of' mnn~; of one's pe~rs, is itself 8 dnng-erous situation h1 n politic'al 
demoerncy4 · · 

I do not. wish to be nnde~tood ns snvina- thnt I <lo not hflli<'\'(' tlrnt 
thl'i~e are not. some step~ the CongTe!=-~ rou1cl tnkC' whiC'h woulcl nl1<"dntn 
some oft he probl(l'D'}s which hn Y<' orrmTed int hf' pnst. 

It. cou]d, for example, forbid an~· r$. im·oln,nwnt in thP n~~n~sinn
t.ioii. of for~i~ ·political len<lers: forbid nny r.R inYolvC1m(lnt in cli
rec.tly prov1drng weapons to n~~· non-g-ovPt1Hn<'ntnl ,rronp nhrond
thou~h it <'nnnot, probably effer.tn·el~' nssure thnt money proddl'd mnv 
not. in fact. be spent: for those pn rpo&'s. · 

. It could insist on far ti~hter rontrol in the C'X(\<'ntiw• hrnn<'h of 
rovert nrtivities aimed nt. influen<"inl!' politi~nl d(lcisiom;; nhroncl. nml 
insist upon reYiew. with written r<'<'Orcl. of nll ~11<"11 n<'th"itie~ Rt n. ,·C'rv 
hhrh level of GoYernment, together with nn npprnisnl of their sncc<'S'4 
or failure. 

And it could prO\·id<' for r(lVi<'w nt sp<'rified periods-pPrhnps ('l9t't'\' 

4 01: 5 years-by nn npproprinte <'On~~~ionnl rommitteP. · 
I believe proeedurcas of this kind would he 1wlpfu1 in hringfo'! mnt

ters under control. I believe they would hnni thr dP~irnhlP rff('<'f oF 
reducin,z clnnclest.ine art.ivitie.~. nncl rlrnnnelin,r thPsP into whnt J wo111" 
reanrcl ns f.he morr clesirnble nnd 1t1i?itimate nrcins: for <'XnmplP~ hPIJl
ini? to funcl nrHvit.ies on t]w. pnrt of lornl group~ <l('siimrd to flXJ>f(l~s 
diversity of opinion within R re]at.ivek closed society. 

"~hat. I <lo not know-ancl t hP rommittee must. juct,zra--is wlwt hrr or 
not. stet~s of this kind are adequate to denl with the problems of secrecy 
in the. <"irr.nm~tnnces of today. 

Thank you. _ 
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l\Ir. GIAIMO. Thank you very much, ~Ir. Katzenbach. 
lfr. Bundy, this morninis newspaper carried a story wf1ct~in Sec1·e-

tary Kissinger indicated-I may not be saying this exactly, but I am 
going to try---that we had given some clandestine 8$istance to coun
tries neigh&oring Angola, obviously for assistance to certain fore es in 
Angola. 

Now, this ·brings me back in history to about 12 or so years n.go when 
we begnn a very small effort, probablx, of some covert or clandestine 
activity in Southeast Asia, J.>articularly Vietnam and Laos. liy con
cern is that the administration st.arts out in these areas in n covert 
way. Do we not 11.m the danger of this being in fact the first step in 
an ever-increasing and_ escalatmi American in vol vement.t. . . 

Can you tell us whether we m fact did begin small co,,.e1t act.ions· 
<of that type in Vietnam bac.k in those now historic davs, and we.re 
~they, in fact, the first American efforts of any kind in that country W 

lfr. BuNDY. ,vell, I think actually, Mr. Chuirnum: the question 
· .. which ~·on nsk is a complicated and, I think, a very important one. 
The ('ase of Southeast Asia would take us back more than 12 venrs. 

The historic history of the prog1·essive nnd incr£'usinir ill\"oh·em£'nt 
~f the United States in Vietnam really begins in the SC'cond ""orJd 
'\"nr nnd becomes significant in terms of independent .American policy 
\,\\th respect to the post-ltrench period aft.er 1954. ll:r own belief would 
be that the general _tenor and ti-end of American iti,·oh-£'ml'nt in that 
area wns in fact·public .• nncl publicly perceived nil the·way through, 
although you are certamly correct when you say that f1·om an early 
stn,c~ there were co,"ert. activities as well. 

But I myself share the view that hns been expressed by n nnmbe1· of 
historians and critics, notably Arthur Sch.lesin,zer, that ,,·ha.te,·er mis
tnkl's occurred in Southeast '"Asia-a!1cl there were m~n)·-it is prob
ably wrong to conclude that the basic trend of American policy wns 
unknown to the A.meril'an Congress and tl1e American people thi-ough 
that. period. 

So I would not think in that particular cnr-:e thnt cm·ert art ion wns 
a primnry force in creating an unacknowledged or Ulll'(lcognized 
in,·ol ,·cment.. 

I do think that can happen. I think that it dC'nrl)· hnppC'ned t-0 a 
de~ree that I do not. think was publicly perrl'in\<1 in the latH }lhnses 
of our en~ngement in opposit.ion to the Allencle election nnd t 1e Al· 
lllnde re~une in Chile. I think there have been other cnSl's-nlthongh 
I would ask to be ex<'nsecl, for lack of accurate rerollettion, from dis
cn~sing- them-in some of the new1r liberated Afrirun countries over 
t.1w Inst 10 or 15 years. 

\Yhether the pi·esent relationship of the l"'nih'rl StatPs to the situn
tion in An1ro1a carries implications beyond whnt WC' nm~~ know is a 
mntter on whirh I would have to su:v I nm not ndcquately mformed. 

Mr. G1.Au10. I wasn~t asking you about Angola. 
!\[r. Bt~:soY. I understand that. . 
)Ir. Guu10. It may be true that nt some point our ehr1y iin-oh·e

mM1ts in Yirhuun wet~ more open. ,vhnt I nm tnlkin!? about is thnt 
nt ~ome point we be~an some cm·ert. h·pe nrtions. 8Jl<'cifirn11v. T J..x.lie,·e 
Wt' hC\j!an some paramilitary type O}lerations in tho~C' <'omitries. bnck 
in thr C'nrlv beJ?inninJ?. Diel that not Rtnkr ont nn Amrrirnn positinil 
and is thC're not the dnnger that once the n<lminist.ration hlkes one stl'p 
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toward establishing a policy, thnt step hus n way of perpetuating it .. 
S(llf and snowballing ancl increasing our efforts in the countryi 

:\Ir. BUNDY • .As I say, I think certninly taking steps in Vietnam Jed 
to ot.her steps--

lir. GIADto. That is wh~t I wnnt to get from you be~ausc you were 
there at the time. 

Mr. Bu~mY. My point is that was simplv not primarily because of 
co,·ert actions. The ..AmN·iran troops, for llxnmple, present in Vietnnm 
in incrensing numbers through the earl~· 1960-s were very visible. 

:.\Ir. G1ADm. But not the l>nrnmilitnrv functions l ·-· 
)Ir. BuxDY~ The par11mi itnry funct1on wusn't all thnt secret, either, 

11-t-. Chairnian. . 
:.\Ir. G1Auro. Secret to whom? It was S£lcret to the American people, 

not to the enemy becausC' t hev kn(lw they were bein,r hit. 
llr. BUNDY. I don't. think ,·on would 

0

find the basic course of Ameri .. 
cnn involvement in Vietnam· was a RN'l"C't to the .AmN:ican people. 

:\fr. STAX'roN. Certainly :vou would ngree that there wus a lack of 
recognition on the pa11 ol the .Ameri<'nn people in that. period thnt. we 
were going to become im·o}n,d in terms of (•ommitment of troops from 
the United Statest 

:Mr. RuNnY. I think there wns n lnrk of recoj?nition in the American 
Gove.rnment of the degree to which we ,,·Nae 1itoing to become involved. 

llr. Gt.Auto. Let me. nsk ~rou nnot1wr qtwstion about those operations. 
,vhether or not the1· we11l thnt secret <'maid he dl'batable. 

Can you tell us nt the time these thinl!S happened-when these ac
tfrities'tmcl decisions WC're mnde--how much of an awareness there was 
on the part. of Congress, and second how much wns tolll to Congress, 
if nn:vt.hing i 

:\Ir. BUNDY. ,vhich operntion ftl'(\ you talking about 1 
:Ur. G1Anro. My tinw is up. If :voit would just nnswer the questions 

nbont our ori1dnn\ activities in Vietnnm. 
:\Ir. BUNDY. I think ngain~ lir. Chnirmnn-nnd I recognize it is n. 

point on whirh there mnv \)(l. a differenre of opinion-the hash• infor
mation about the degree 'of hwolv€'ment was availnbh.~, bnt not neces
sarily the information nbont future intentions of the President, about 
which at. least. one President was extrl'melv nnd explidt.1:v rautioust 
nameh' Presicl(lnt .Johnson. I think the de~r~e of existin~ itivoh·ement 
wns something that the .Americnn peopl(\ nncl the Congress could ha Ye 
known. 

I am not saying nn ndeqnn~e job of in formin~ the Conj[res.~ ~as clone 
on the pnrt of the executive brnnch, bl~cnnse I don't tlunk that 
happened. 

Mr. Gunm. Thank you. ,Ye nre j!Oinj? to han~ to recl'ss for a vote 
on the floor of the House. "~e will be back in about la minutes. 

f A brief l'('('{'SS was taken for n Yote.1 
:\[r. GIAnto. The committee will come to order. 
The gent.leman from Illinois, lir. :\IcClory. 
~fr. lfcCr.oRY. Thank vou. . 
lir. Fisher, as you nre nwnre, there are other connfries-inclnding 

this country, but particularly the Soviet Union-which haYe expensive 
espionage RC'tivity. ~tis est.iinnted th~t a very hig-h per<'enta~e of those 
attached to the Sonet Embassy are m fact members of the KGB. 
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Yon certainly don't object to anv cov·ert. arth,ities insofar ns coun
terespionage in this country is concerned, dQ ~·on t 

llr. F1saER. )fr. l{cClory, I am not taking t.he position thnt we 
cannot keep quiet our gntheri~1g of information about. their spies. 
13ut I would tie very unhappy 1f the CIA. continued to do whnt ther 
lir~ve done-lll:__the_past,--na.mely-to-l1old--SOmebody in this conntry-f~o·1-· --
3. ye~rs in: solitary 1 bec~use .they believe .he is .an agent, .with no judicial 
procedtires. That 1s also cal1ect countermtelhgence. . 

They took a. defector who rn1~1e to this country, lorkecl him up in 
solitary for a years because they thought maybe he was n possible 
double agen!·· 

· I don't thmk you can letn·e the door open nnd say as Jong as you 
nre doi!1g i~ for the: 1m~'l>OS(l ~ of ronnterinteJligence; an~·thii1g g()(ls. 
Gntheruig mformnhon. m tlus. em~ntry by menns pemutte<l by tho 
Consti t.ution, fine. 

lli-. lfcCLORY. "1nnt about: eonnterespionnge ·in oth<'r rountri<'s, 
part.iculnrly where the· other rminh~y wants us there niid gin's us 
their conseht; there is nothin·a "TOBI! }'·it h that .. is there? 
.. ~fr. l•)sHER .. ~ I ha,·e n.o ohjertion to the gathering £?f infol'mntion 
in R'. wa.iv that 1s ]awful m the country where we nre with the consent 
of the Government.. ~ · 

, _ ~~I~. }f ~Ct.on_l":· ~fr .. ~11.ndy. we h~ ,~,e. hecan f r~·ing .to. cleterm~ne how 
the mtelhgence ·commlupty opernte~ toda~' and how it. has operat.ed 
in recent vears. It seems to me thrit in tho$(' instances wlwre there. nr(l 
rovert. operations which are nut.horizecl by t.lrn ·40 Committc,<' or wen• 
hv the '303 ·committPe. that is neth .. itv that is known to t1u? Pr('sident 
of the lJnited 'States and those hnm~d1nte afrles who ser,·e with. him. 

··Now: are you tell inl! this committee todn:r t hnt dnrinl!' \·our se.ryj('e 
in t.J}e .J.Q:t!nson a~m~nistration. J'Ol~ .wer~ Utt8Ware of QO\·ert. n~tivtties 
thnt. were authorized by the 40 Comnuttee or t1rn 803 Comnutteet 

Afr. 'BuNUDY. No; 'if they' werr ni1.thorized by the COllll)littlleS 'r wns 
aware of them, although th.ere 1~ n gray nrert tl1~r~ .••. · . · 

· lfr. )fcCwnY. Are you nwnre Qf. some rovert ac~lnties. then, thnt 
were riot' approved or we1~ not' ncted upon i.n sonie. "~ay by the-40 
Commit.tee¥ . .. _ . ·. 

:\Ir. Bu~"1>Y. I nm now;- ves, sir. "The w.b.ole nren wl1irh is rovererl 
by the Senate rom~ittee's repo1~t of a1leged nssnssh1ation plotting is on area in which there W8S ne,·er RUY authorization of Rll:\' kind from 
anv of those committees. ' : ~ ' . .. 

llr. McCLORY. With respect to the ncth•ities in Cnbn. von W<'ro 
aware t'hat there ·wer~ ~m·e~t' ac'th·lties thnt ,,·ere carried 'oi1 against 
the f4:Af6t\ns. were you not.! 

:\Ir. BUNDY. Certainly, and ,so was thP ronntrr. 
· )Ir. lfcCLOBY. But ~'OU knew about nll of those activities .except 

t.hA nssMsinntion plots! __ 
lfr. Uu~nY. I can't say that.. You nr~ asking me to demonstrate 

a ne1,rat.1ve. , 
If I can elaborate on that a litt.le bit, I think another thing that 

hnpnemr·-
. Jfr. )fcCtoRY. ,velt you 1u~tify thC\ over~i,rhts for inshmce. 
'lf r. Ilr~,w. Those were definitely author1zc_,d, 
)fr. )kC'r.oRY. It was a ~°'?~rt op~1·ntion. ~ 
)I1~ llt1'xnY:---n wns nuthorizecl. 
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llr. I•lcCLOaY. And there _were coyert acti\'ities authorized almost 
on a. monthly basis, we1·e there not i 

lir. BuNDY. Yes,-I would say sometimes more often tlum that.. 
:Mr. l\IcCLORY. You knew about those¥ 
:Mr.· BuxnY. ,vhere I -knew about the authorization .. certninly I 

knew about it, hut may I elaborate on. that poiut n littlll. 
The committee, when I knew it, operated with only a single st.nff 

officer ancl for reasons which are both understnnda.b)e and comnli· 
(lnting,. the clesr1·iption ~f nn operation wns·not always complete. For 
exnmple, if you nre going t~ condu~t a. sabotage operattion-aml thc-n, 
were many efforts of that kind in the eu·ly 1960's-vou don~t orclinaril,· 
tell, and ,·ou perhaps should not, exaet1y t.hc names and numb(.)1'8 elf 
the individuals who may be involv('d, nor nPcessarilv cnm the exnl't, 
landing plnce, ·because )':ou have: a very great ·operational interest. in 
prot~_ctinf. ns far as you c(\n, the effectiveness of those peopll~ by not. 
hnvin~ 1£'aks as to w])at they may be-doing, 

Now,it CJlll happen, nndI~think it hashappened-althouirh I would 
·be nt. q,.Jpss to.. gh~e ,you specific examples iat this distance in timll
tltnt· an o.~r.oJion is pr.esei,.ted in ono way to a, committee, nncl exeeutNl 
in a way t.hat is ditrel'ent from what.members of theoommit.tP.(li t.houllht 
thex u•\d~i-st_opd.· And that is becau~ of the ve1·y .thin staff procllss 
whi~h has surround~d, covert operntions. · 

lI~. lJpCtoRY. Do you suggeS,:,,. then. that those who authorized n. 
co,·ert acth 1ity .. becn,ise it isn't carried out in some precise pattern 
wh\ch "7&S.l\~t· ~fined" therefore, are npt, acc<>\Ultablei 

lf r. Bux,or.. X ot at a 11. I do think tbat one of· the lessons of· the 
ope~~t.iQn:· oj tha.~ c~m~tt~, at ~east..in. t~e years.in whirh I knew it .. 
wns t.lult it would do its Job much bette.r 1f 1t were more. st-1-onirl~· staff Pd 
nnd .i.f it,. were S\\~rvi~d by. so.o.i.eo,ne. not holdinj( th~ V()l'~' h~~w~' 
hurde·n 0£ oth~r, ,ctivit~l's which no1·mally goes with t.l1e ehnirmnn
sl)ij> 0:f tll~t. .r:<;>nullr\tfee •. .A.t least. it did- in the past. . 

.. llf. l.{cCUlRl'. It is •n.v. o~rv~iOJ) that during the periocl ~·ou were 
in the GoYernment. and William Bundy was in the 00\·ernment ancl 
we .. ~adfsuph extensh~e epv,ert intellige~e activit.v in·Viet.nnm and-thnt 
t?~nera.l n~a t.hnt. \'\:e ('ould not assimilate it all or digest it or analyze 
it. or utilize. it appropriately. 

""hat. do :you say nbout that W . . · · · 
Mr. Buxnv. I woitld Juwe to sav that. I think t.he situation in Viet· 

mun. from. the middle si:dies omva~d WR$ essentially a wa.,.. situation 
nnd that the: supervision of covert aetivit.ies of a politiral or quasi· 
ini.litnry sort.. on the jrround. nec!ssarily devolved out to the t11fft.ter of 
operation .. That wa$ not somethmg that could -have been hcaa , .. 1ly ron· 
trolled. from t.he ,vashin,zton end. ·It is a quite separate mnttcr. what 
:qm .clo A.bout. nir operations. Those in the main were, I tJ1ink, controlled 
from Wnshington . 

. )fr .. GL\nro. The time of the gentleman has expired. ,ve have an
otl1er Yote on tl1£' House floor on a. rule to oversee citizens' vot.in~ 
riahts. Let" s recess for 6 or 7 minutes and try to return as quickly as 
we <'nn. , 

r A brief rec<'ss wns taken.] 
lf r. G1Anm. The commit.tef' will come to order. 
The l.!ent lemnn from Ohio. )Ir. Stanton. 

· l1r. STAXTox. Thank ~·ou, Mr. ChairmtU}, 
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lir. Dunch\ von indicate in your statement that there is jnst.ifkation 
for cm·ert ncti\-ities Rt certaiti times. ,vould YOU sav that the ('t•itcria 
for utilization of rovert. act.ivities ought to ·be success Y 

:\fr. Rt7XDY. I think just.ification has to be wider than just. success. 
lf r. STAXTox. ,ven .. would that be an element of it W 
llr. BmrnY. Certainly. 
llr. STA~TON. Coull you. from your experience. indicnte one suc-

cessfu] co\"ert operation whieh benefited the United States i 
lfr. BusnY. Yes. I put two into my testimony. 
!fr. STANTON. Would you identify those¥ 
}[r. BuNDY. Yes. 
The' U-2 overfli,zhts of the Sovfot Union in the 1950's and the oyer

flights of Cuba in 1962. 
l\lr. 8TAXTOX. Do you think the U-2 flight!il over Russia were n 

success for the United 8tates, in view of the embarra~ment it caused 
. this countr~, under the Eisenhower administrat.ion ¥ 

l\Ir. BuxnY. I don't think the embarrassment was necessary. It was 
the way it was handled that produced most of that embarrassment. 

lfr. STANTON. You indicate in your statement that you believe in 
rmpportin~ democratic institutions around the worlrl nncl thet't\ may 
be justification for thi!; country to supply dollars or funds in support 
of Political parties or philosophies. There was quite a hit. of that &<'· 
ti\'ity ·when vou ... were nt t.he ,,'bite House in terms of. ""est<-rn 
European cmintries: . · 

.Did your ~rso-~~~l or people at the White Honse or. _t]~e 4q Com-. 
nuttee ever m·a:kP n Judgment as to whether the <lem<><'rllh<' pa1t1e~ that 
were receh·in,r funds really represented the interests of the people in 
terms of representat.ive ~vernment 9 

l\£r. Buxnv. I think in relative terms such jud~ents were made. 
Let me. if I mav-~anted my recollection may not be as ,rood as the -
rommittee's curi-ent informatlon-but my own impression is that the 
nrtivities you referred to were on a steadily declining scale in the early 
1960's. 

Mr. STANTON. The indication to me from a review of the rt'cord 
was that :it was· on an increasing basis during the period of the 
l{ennedy nnd ,Tohnson administrations. 

~fr. BuNDY,-ln Weste~n Europet 
l\lr. STANTON. Yes. 
Mr. Buxor. That is not the way I recollect it, but vou may he 

ri~l ' • 
llr. STANTON. I don't. want to l!O into the dollars hnt. the fnrt is thnt 

in some rountries in ,vestern Europe you were snpplving mi11ions of 
dollars. ,ve now fare the question of w'hether those pa"rtirs, whi1e thev 
were alleged to be democratic in nature, renlJy represented the interests 
of t.he people-when in fact the inst.itutions thnt we support are not 
really democratic at all, but meN'1y in name only: nnd thl' peopfo who 
run and conduct our policy in this country- faifed to examine it f1-om 
that viewpoint. .. 

Air. BuxoY. I l't'ally nm not in a position to ten you, or I don't hn,·e 
the kind of information thnt wou1cl a11ow me to make jnd~nwnts rctro
aetively on partirulnr actions that were taken 10 to 15 years ago. 

Rut ·as I said in my statement, I think that is a haznrd-thnt the 
kind of assistance you gi,·e in a well-intentionl'd, honest effo1t to pre-
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yent or. to limit. t.he !lnnge~ fa·om right or left wing ~xtl'emes can be 
meff'ectn·e and undesirable m the result beC'nuse the~ltSSlstnnce that you 
give tends in fact to support. unclemocmtic forces. That can happen. 
That-is not the whole Qf the histor~·, in my jml,2111ent. 

:Mr. STANTO~. Would you indicate to me 01· the committee whether 
you see a, justification for this country destabilizing forl~ign govern
n1ents for the economic interests of COl'pOl'lltions in this COUntry 1 

}Ir. BUNDY. No, I see no justification for that. 
l[r. STANTON. But that has occurred in cO\·ert ncth·ities: hasn't it¥ 
:Ur. BUNDY. Not in my time, thnt I nm nwnre of. In the interl1sts 

of cor~rations? No~ I ha\·e no such r<'collection. 
llr: STA~~x. I nm not sn:ving it was in :rour time, llr. Bundy. 
llr. BUNDY. No, that is the point. I was frying to make. 
llr. STANTON. Do you ha,·e any knowledge from the newspapers or 

&nJ'_other source t 
llr. Bu.NDY, Surely. If you are asking me if I rMd th~ 1-ec<'nt report 

by a committee in another bod 1, yes, I ha ,·e. I understood you to be 
asking about the ~riod I was in" Government: I nm sorl'v. 

lfr. STANTON. There was no influence l'X('l'tC'd foi· corporations 
through cO\·ert activities in foreign countries f 

Mr. BoNDY. I don't want to suppmt or snhtrnet from the Senate 
re~rt because I have no independent knowled1,?e after 1065. 

Mr. STANTON. ,vere there any, sav, oil rompo.nies i~wolxed in the 
~Jicies or de.cisions of vonr adminiitrl\tion or the Kenhedv-,Johnson 
administration, in terms of e-t•onomic derisions thnt YOU made in the 
llideast' . ' ' . 
·, Mr. B~NDY. I don't recall making a single economic decision with 

respect to the MicMl~ ~~nst. whPn I wns in 00\·Prnment. 
lfr. SrANTO?!· ,v~u!d you consider supplying weapons to the l\lid-

east. an economic dec1s1on t 
lfr. BUNDY. No. I would think it. primaril)· a political decision. 
lfr. STANTON. ,Vhen it is a covert ft<'tivity t 
llr. BuNDY. That is a ~litical de<'ision, too. 
l[r. GIAIMO. The t.ime of the ,rentleman ht\s expired. 
The _gent.leman from California. 
:\fr. Dxr .. 1 .. uxs. Thank you very much. 
llr. Bundv, a great deal of the justiflrntion for our co\'~rt activity 

around the ";orld has been justified in 19a0 ('old war terms. The question 
that I would 1 ike to pose to you, I would like )·ou to respond to within 
the 1Tamework of the past 10 or 15 vears, rather thnn 1950 post-Second 
\Vorld ,var responses m terms of j11stification. 

There is an ongoing refrain that we need ron~rt action to help the 
so-called good guys-the democratic forces. Hut isn't it a fact that in 
a Jar~ me·asure t.he CIA has been act.ive mninlv in the third world, not 
opposing Russia or China, but often opposing general national move
ments which pose no threat to the United States, and supporting con
servative, even reactionary forces, which haYe no real popular political 
base and no real commitment. to democratic principles W · 

llr. Buxov. I would say there have been some ncth·ities which would 
support that argument, l>ut I think the argument, as you stated it in 
your question, is much too sweeping. . 

llr. DFu .. uMs. ,veil, for example. in the past. 10 or 15 vent'S most of 
the covert. nction that happened in Af1·ica, Latin Amerfca, Southeast 
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.Asin .. the Cnribbl'a.n-tht1~ RN' plnres wheN'. black, brown, vellow 
peoples are. ,ve are not. talking ROOUt mnssive C'OYert operations against 
our so-called hvo major world powc-rs .. nnme]\' the Sovif't Union and 
the Chinese. Isn"t most of our covert action a.·"knee-jerk" response to 
th~ Soviet ·Union W 

)Ir. BuNDY. I think that is too swePping a stntement, lfr. D<'llums~ as 
I said. _ 

:\fr. DF.J.Lrir~. Is that your nnswer 1 
lfr. 'BUNDY. Ye~. .. 

'- :\Ir. Dr.1.urus. How do , .. on charnrterize it? 
:\Ir. 'BtrNl)Y. I cannot ah·e :von .. nnd do not Jun·<' an~· qualitnti\'{' jndj!'

m<'nt of_ the nmonnt of rm·ert. ncth·ity in OnP fipl<l 01' nnoth('r .. in 0110 

rontinent. or another, in one ronntry or nnothlll\ over thP Jnst 10 :ve1\r.?. 
I· have onh· a· i?CnPral rerollertion of what. it was like before thnt.. I 
would not. oo nhle to su1>no1t the judj?m<'nt that the whole thrust. or the 
jlo,·ernin,r thrust. of CT A rowrt nr.th·iti<'s wns nj?flinst independent 
mo,·em()nts in th(\ Thir<l ,v orl<l .. l>e<'n HS<> I clo not. ~o t'N'011l'<'t it. 

lfr. DE1,1.tr1rs. Thnnk you. I ha,·c other questions but I would like to 
go to }fr. Kat.1.enbnch. 

Should there be specific criminnl penalties for violations of Jnws b,,. 
CIA personnel, and se<'ond,. shouJd nil nllegations and chnrg('s be in
vestigated bv the Jnstire Department. t 

· Mr. KATZF.NBACH. I think ns to the first question. I would see no 
problem in making some thin~ criminal activities. I would prefer to 
see a system where the top polit.ica 1 officio ls a rP. responsible for what 
ocrurs than I wou1cl n criminal svsttlm that is likely to pirk up the 
agent somewhere in the field. ~ · 

But thPrt' are <'Prtninly somP R<'tivitiP~ whirh yon C'onM forbid. 
with criminal J>l'nn ltie~. no mntte.r who clid them. If t hPre is n ,·iolntion 
of criminal statutes .. then I think the ,Justice Department is thl' nppl'O· 
priftte.one to im,estigat() and prosecute. · . · · 

lir. DELU.TMS. Thank von. 
:\fr. Bundv. lookinl,? todav nt the totR 1 reroril of mi!-lcl(l(){ls on<l nlmSt'S. 

nud realizin:a the terrible. ·mistn1st. of t.he United States throngliout 
the world h<>canse of the CIA. on bnln1l<'e, would the United 8tntes be·. 
~even'l" hurt if oil rovl'rt. nrtion-thnt is. n88a~inntion!,;,. pnrnmilitnr,· 
operatfons, overthrow of gove111ments, politi<'al and propalZ\lnda oper
nt.ions. and assistance to non~overnmental for<'PS-W(>f(' totnlh· <'hmi'
nnted t ,voulcl ·there be any damnjle here and whnt would ho the 
benefits¥ · 

I would like lfr. Bunclv and )fr. Fisher to respond. · 
. )Ir. BUNDY. l,et me snv. first, that. it. seems to me whnt one hns to• 

do in this cnse is not simi>IY to look nt nhuSM aiicl exresses but to ]ook 
nt the whofo record. whi<-h

1 

is not n l'(lc·orcl of nhuses nnd (\XC'(lS~s nntl 
failnrt' onl~·. My answer is thnt the Fnitecl Statf's would not he SM"('relv 
damftged if t.lu~re w~r<' no ro\'ert. arth,ities durinjt a period in whirh,. 
ns Mr, KataµtbnC'h su~~Psted .. thf mnin f0<.'1tS of nttllntion onuht to 
he on the reconstruction of ronfid<'twe in ....\meril'an fort1 ign policy ns 
n. wholl'. -

:\[r. GrAD(O, "rm \'011 ,·ield 1 
~Ir. DEu~tms. I v1elcl. · 
~fr. Gunro. "'lien von ~nid t hl11'<' won lei not hE> nnY finhstnntinl hnrm. 

to covert actions, are ~·ou excluding sntellite O\'erflight f · 
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lir. BrNoY. Intelligence collection. 
Mr. G1Auro. I think that comes within the definition. 
llr. Hui-mY. No. If my' answers seemed to carry that imprearion, I 

would like to amend it. 
llr. l>F~u .. uMs. I defined whnt. I m<'ant by eov-Mt netivitv when I said 

assassinations, pal'amilitary operation$, et. cetera. • 
}fr. Buxov. I think that the cases in which you woulcl-if you mean 

~nations and pnramilitarv operations alone. I would. sav very 
clearly thnt in time of peace-wl1ich is the time we ore in now, although 
there JS conflict in Iota of .Places-we would not be severely damaged if 
Wl' stopped that sort of thmg at this time. 

lir. GIAuco. Your time has ex1>ired, but. :Ur. Fisher may respond. 
llr. F1s1n:R. I think it would be helpful if we prohibited covert op

erations like kidnapping, a~nssinntfon~, nnd torture nncl nppliC'd tho 
same const.itutional restraint on deprh-ing a person of due process of 
law abroad as well as at home. 

Mr. GIAIMO. The gentleman from Colorado. 
llr. ,JoHxsox. ,n1en were )·ou .Assi8hmt for Xntionnl Security 

Affairs 1 • 
lir. llu:mY. Fl'om ,January 1061 to tht' end of February 1986. 
llr. ,Jo11x~oN. In the pnrlnnre of the 40 Committee-I guess then it 

.was the.:~oa Committee. 
llr. Brxnr. It was first the 5-112 Connnitt('e and then the 303 

Committee • 
. lfr. JonxsoN. 5412/2 I think. 
In y~ur parlance down there, whC'n l'l'f<'rl'nce was made to higher 

author1h·, what did that menn W 
~Ir. BuNDY. I think in most cnses higher nuthol'ity in that com· 

mittee would mean the President.. • 
!Ir. ,JonxsoN. \Vere the1-e any exoopt.ion~ to t.hat 1 
llr. BuxDY. I don't like to make absolut-0lv sweeping stn.t<-ments 

because there certainly were cases of pa11icula1· kinds-usually of mili· 
tary, ua \"t1l or air reconnaissance--that W(\l'e of a. routine character nml 

. that may not have gone to the President. I don't waut to sny they 

. never went to an)·one e1se, but in the usual ca\Se ~·ou ftt'(' <'Crtainly right. 
)Ir. JonxsoN. ·President Johnson's film <'lip int~rview appeared on 

television t.he other night-the inten·iew with \\'alter Cronki~, I 
believe. The film clip, which had been remo\'oo from the public view 
until just recently, indicated that P1'C'sident Johnson knew of the 
usassmation attempts immediately a ftl'r he took office. 

Mr. BUNDY. I have not seen that clip. I h11,·c no imlependent know} .. 
edge that he knew that. In met- · 

lir. JonxsoN. "'eren't you 1~ponsible for briefing him with 1'Cspect 
to CIA activitiest 

Mr. BuNDY. There is no wav I eould brfof him on something I did 
not. knO\v about, Afr. Jolmson: I already testified that I did not know 
about tJ1at. 

Mr. JonxsoN. I nm trying to reconcile th~ $hltNnents that ha,·e 
previouslv boon made belorc this committee by offi<-ials of the CIA 
which indicated that any cove1t opN11tions of significance wei1e nu· 
thorizcd bv a higher· authoritv. 

llr. BuxoY. ,ven, I happ(l)'l to believe t.Jrn.t in the ('QSC of a~assi .. 
nation plotting and nssnssinntion attempts-I know that no such 
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authoriznt.ion wns en'r souf!ht through me or thron~h. nn~· rommittee 
on which I hncl meml)(\rslup. I wns on the membership of that com
mit.tee, bnt not nlwnys its chairman, for 5 years. 

So, if anyone briefed :\fr .• Johnson on ns.~nssinntion attemp~s, it ~as 
not I. I don't know who it was. I know of no ~cord, exphmt or im
plicit, of anyone sn~·ing theJ ever spoke to the President on that mat
ter-from the CIA or any plnce else. 

llr. ,ToHNsox. You reit'd Mr. Baker's views in the Senate report I 
l\[r. Bu~,>Y. I rend his ,•il'ws. _ _ _ _ _ 
1\Ir. JoHxsoN. But 1·ou rend the views where he macle reference to 

hiirher authority Y • 
)Ir. IluNnY. fiis judgm(\nt is not. thnt of the committee n~ a whole, 

-and. as between the two, I prefer the judgment of the committee as 
a whole. 

}fr. ,TonNsox • .Are ,·on sn,•in~ thnt Senator Ilnker hns fnbricated it! 
llr. BrNDY. I Mid 

0

thPre is nn obvious differc-nce in the reports nnd, 
if you ask m~ whirh I support., I would RAY the committfe as a whole. 

·irr. ,ToHx~'N. To ~av there is A higher authority with regard to 
assassination attempts-· who would that be !-il)enking oft 

llr. BUNDY. I can"t make that assumption because I know of no 
such reference. 

~fr. ,ToHNSON. If there wN-e such a referen<'c with resp!'ct to higher 
authority-and we are taJkinA" about covert operations, genemlly 
~aking-)·01~ acknowledged that the normnl procedure was that 
h1,zher authority meant. a refl't-ence to the President, whoe\'er the Pl"('S
iclent was at t1iat time. 

lir. Rmrnv. Right; but I am making it e~tremely c1rnr that you 
are tr:ving to make me. ~av I believe a President wns briefl'd on ns~os
sination. I do not. so betieve. 

l\lr. ,JonxsoN. I think the record should be quite clear thnt the ref
erences to higher authorit.v hnvc nlways referred to the President
in this insta1iee. with respC'et to covert Ol)erntions. Isn~t tlint true! 

)flo. BUNDY. _ C'c·rtain 1,·, in genernl. 
llr. JouNsoN. Thank you, sir. 
I J'ie Jd back m:v time. 
)Ir. G1Anro. Tlte ,zent.lt'mnn from Il1inois. 
1\fr. 1\ltmPHY. Thank you, )fr. Chairman. , 
lfr. Katzenbarh- we have n11 lwen re11ding in the r,np<'r what the 

S<'natc Selert. Committee' on lntelHgenre has unroverecl reWtrding the 
F1lI and dome~ic sm·,·ei11ance. Do you haYe nny recommendations 
in addition to t.he one about. <'renting ·a tough ovc-rsi,rht rommitt~, as 
to how thi~ Congre~ rould ho1cl the FRI in rherk f I would appreci
ate your comme1its ns to the role the AttornE'V General might plnv in 
this eff01t. • · 

It. seems to me the-Rureau has hnd an unbridlecl lirNt~l'· in inn~sti
,rating and wil'('tnpping nnd other activities directed aga.inst 
Dr. Martin Luther l{ing and others. I would like to haye you comment 
on that toda]·. 

lfr. KATZENBACH. I think tlt<'re nre n nnmh<ir of thin~s tlutt. rnn be 
done. I think, <'ertainly, the ('Xist.ing legislation with l'(\Spect to wire
tapping and othl'l' means of (']ectronic sur,---eillnnre can he further 
tightened up thnn it is now. I do luwe some specifics that I would 
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recommend in that regard. Beyond that, it SC'<'ms to me- t herC' nre 
procedures that either could be legislatively numdnted or could be 
put in effect, administratively, to give the Attorney Genl'rnl 111ore 
power, in fact, to review what the Bureau is doing. 

I see Mr. Levi set up n committee to do some of that yesterday. For 
exnmple-nu~ this is n. simple proposition-I would sn~·~ in nny cnse, 
any prosecution, the lead attorney from the Dcpnrtm£'nt ~honld have 
access to everything in the Bureau files with respect to thnt. ancl not 
depend upon tJ1e filter of the Bureau looking through its files an~l 
saying: "No, there is no tainted evidence there to worcy about." I think 
he ought to have full and complete access. 

I think that when you are investigating groups-and to my mind 
th~t n~ay well ho necessary, where groups are in·effect criminal con
sp1rnr1l's or wh~rl' vou luwe reason to believe that they nre, and I 
associate this with 'violenre in my mind-there should 'be a specific 
authorization before the beginning of any inYestigation of that kind 
of any group that has any political or social or cultural pretentions. 

Then, I. think you shou"ld require a written authorization with the 
reasons .. therefore. to be kept on file. That kind of thing, it see.ms to 
mt', could h~lp a·good deal. 

lir. lfuRPHY. The Commissioner of the IRS testified before this 
committee about a month ago. He said it is easy to get the income tax 
records of the citizens of this country. In te.rnis of States with Stato 
income tax Jaws, loeal prosecutors are getting them through the back 
door, through loea1 district attomeys. Local district attomcys hand 
them out_t.hrough the local prosecutor. 

Do you think we ought to_ tighten thnt }>l'O<'ess up nncl only under 
certain c-ir<.'umstances make these l't'turns a,·ailable 1 

llr. KATZF.NBAcn. Yes, I do. I think you make two points. '\Vhen I 
was in the Department of ,Justice I think we .had quite strict proce

-- dnres on accl'ss to income tnx returns. ,ve had to go throu:,rh that nnd 
it. hnd to have the approval of the head of the tax division whp wns 
intel'('sted in tax-matters. 

The second p_oint. is one that. gOE's through thP who1€' ('riminnl just.ire 
area; that. is: '\\1hat. is going to be done by local and State nuthoriti~s 
Ann whnt. kincls of nc('ess do they have to "similar information. That is 
murh more diffieult. for the Cong:ress to control than rontrolling the 
FRI or ~ont.rolJing ot.her hwest.igat.ive agencies in the GovPrnment. 

It is not., itself. going to control what local or State police official;, 
may do. I think that is a ver:r difficult problem. I, part.icularlv, think 
it is a cliffirult problem if ymi start. en('ouraginll the Narrotirs·BurNm 
or t.h~ FBI to do indirectly what vou have forbidden them from doin~ 
directly. or by encouraging local' police to do something thnt J.4~edernl 
law would prohibit them from doing. 

lir. )lt.TRrnY. IA that their modus operandi, in other words? Do 
they use )()('al authorities to give them information whirh is tlwn 
f!i\'en to the FBI or the Justice Department¥ Do they proceed in nn 
1l1egal ma.m1er in obtaining it¥ 

:\Ir. KATZENBACH. They have fairly close relationships with most of 
tho major police departments int.he country. 

)Ir. llvnPnY. IA'fs he Yer:v frank. Does the FBL in Tom· experienre, 
have local police officers tnp"in jurisdictional situations where the FBI 

I 
I 
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cannot do it nnd then turn t.he fruit.s of that tapping owr to the FRI 
which den 1lops leads fl'Om t.hat inf01mntion '4 · 

1Ir. KATZF.NBACH. They never told me thftt thev hnd done that. I 
suspected that .that was taking place from time to time. 

~Ir. llt"RPHY. Do yoit think the Director of the FBI should have 
,_direct nrcl'S...;; to the President or should he go tluough the Attorney 
Gc•nernl? 

Mr. K.\TZF.~BACH. I t.hit~k he should go through the Attorney Gen· 
ernl. But 1<'t me say, I thmk t.he problem is not so mnch the direet 
nccess problem. I am reluctant. to say that the President of thl' Fnited 
States cnn~t. conta~t and tn1k to anybody in tJm GO\·enunent that he 
wnnt.s to at. anv time he wants to. 

Mr. BrNDY. ·He will do it anyway. 
lfr. KAnENBACn. I think "that is-hnrd to control. I do luwe yerv 

strong feelings, if Mr. Rundy will excuse me, about, contt'Ol of "Thita 
House stuff, becau~ I think the problem mar ve1·y nmd1 hE' thnt. Now, 
that is something that. yon <'an control. In "the Stnte l)(lipnrtment we 
HS<'d to ~t people running up to me saying, "The ,Yhitc How;;e wnnts 
this." I would suy, "'Vho wants iU" It is not the W'hite House thnt 
wants it. - - -

~fr. MrnrnY. ·'JVe just recently encountered a situntion like thnt. 
Thank you. · · 
Chairni'an PIKE. l\Ir. Aspin? 
~fr . .Asr1N. Thunk you very much. 
I very mueh appreciate the testimony of e, .. eryhody Ju-.re. C'spt-cin11y 

:\.Ir. Fishel\ who t.nlks about. some of the things, some of the 11npres-
s1ons and rerollect1ons, t.hn.t I share. · 

Let. me nsk a question and ask if all three might respond. ·nn~icall.v 
it seems thnt thero are two kinds of "J>proarh()s that W() mi,xht tnkl' to 
cont.rot co,·l-.rt act.ions. All of you, I t unk, ha,·e nlludecl to one or the 
otl1e~ · 

One way would be to lun-e Con,:?l'f'SS pass a Jist of: "You shn 11 not 
lnws": "Yon shall not. trv assassinations. You shnll not try rm·N·t nc· 
tions against. democratic'" ll()l"ermnents."· Yon would tnnke n list like 
thnt and~ through the· methods ~Ir. Fisher suggested, try to enforce 
thPm~ -

The other wny would oo to build in arrountnbi1ity for and enforce· 
ability of rm·e1t act.ions. Those at-e two fundarnentnlly <liffel'ent np· 
proaehes. I j?tlfSS 'both ·could be t.ried. I would like each of vou to 
respond as to which w,t'y· you would like to see it go-or l'ither 01· 
bot.h. · 

Mr. Fisher! 
lfr. FtsUEn: I t'hink you have to hnYe a clenr rule of Jnw. I would 

p1-efer to start with a rule saying, "No official of nny agency of the 
Government engaged in covert, secret actions in time of pence'hns any 
right. to hrenk laws because of his position. Yon nre not ()Xempt from 
nnv law~. rernnue or criminal, by virtue of whnt Yon are doing. You 
m1ist. look to a specifi~ act of Congress to aut.l1orize 'the activity you nre 
en,i?aged in.'' · ., · 

Instead ?f ~om.ing .along and trying to plug the l!ak_s. the .rn)e is 
that constltnt1onal rights apply to evervbodv. TJus 1s a ]united· 
nnthoritv Go, .. ernment. It cnn act onl:v pn~uant. to lnw. ""hen the 
Preside1it exercisee his rights oYerseas; the Congress should sn~" thnt 
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1it is neeeSS8l'V foli .t.he proper execution of tltose }a WS that he do it 
according to 1aw. I would explicitly authorize the kind of intelligence 
·ga.t.hei,ing Y<nt·•want·«with-reatjrictrlons on-elftnrtion;·· torture, -personal 
·violence or' whatever you want to limit. I would have clear rules. 

Then I think it is absolutely essential that you build into t.he execn
th~e -branch-I don't think the Comptro1ler General can do it-build 
into the executive branch somebody whose role it is to see that those 
rules are respected by us and by -foreign countries. Give him a role. 
Provide for access to procedures. 

Then t.he basic thing is to give him power to my, "Don't do that any
more." Now it. doesn't. have to be definitive. It. e.an be m·erruled bv 
tho President or somebody.else. But he should be a.ble t-0 sav, "I hav·e 
heard about these oases. i want. you -to straighten up and stop doing 
that. That is mv t't'COmmendation, that. is mv dl't.ermioot.ion of what. 
you ou,zht to stop." Then you ha Ye a case rais~d in w hicb the Congr<'SS 
or the President or somel.odv can deal with it. There seems to be a dif· 
feren<'e in this office. Do we i1e<-d a new rule i Should it go to the court 
or whatever¥ 

You have to have a c1ear.rule rermit~ing no bla.n~ ~hecks. You have 
to have specific anthortzahon o the kmd of· acbv1t1es thnt are clone 
ac<'ordin~ to law, have some limits on their discretion, and hnve some-· 
bod:v lookin,z at those dubious rasfs Able t.o sav, "Don't do it again." 

Then ,·on get t.he issues rnised. That is the '\Yay law .works against 
governments. 

In t.ht\ Lientennnt Calley tvpe cnses where somehodv has gone so 
far overboard, you might' want to prosecute him. Bt1t it has been 
a2ainst. the law 'in this countrv for fiO v~ars for any State poli<'('man, 
for any Federal Rgent, to break and e~nter in violation of.the fourth 
amendment .. It is a misdemeanor. It has been on the hooks for 60 :ren r8. 
I know of not. one $ingle case ,brought~ in spite of the fad that" there 
are thousands of eases liti,zated on t.hat point. '\\Te don't prose<'nte 
'j>eoplE' f01· aovcrnJMntal ,art.h~ity. Unless the,· are tort.urinA" or doin~ 
somethina; bevond t.he edge, the basic way to bring law to bear is n 
ceM~lNmd-d<'sist ordet· sayilll? "Stop doing it tomorrow.,, 

This ,z:ives the executive plenty of room to operate. Thev ~t the 
first -bite anyway. Thev have secrec)\ They are not t?Oilll,! to jail for 
ronstruing the .r,,les. But a course of <'onduct gets nipped not. in thP 
bud bnt oofore it gets full blown, and you can bring it hn<'k under· 
cont.rol. · · 

Mr. ARPIN. llr. Bundy and )Ir. Kah'~nhach 9 
llr. BuxnY. I think there may be some things yon can <'ontrol hv 

posit.ive law of the type Profee80r Fisher has been disrnssin,z~ hut I 
'!oul~ not Jx: disp~ to rely <?" our capacity t<? write down ahearl of 
time m cl"t.,ul and m an effechve way all the ktnds of questions that 
arise in thiR kind of area.. ~ 

So I would put much heavier weight on the process of eontrol inside 
tlw tL\:•cut.iv(l oranch a~d monitori!}jf by t.he C,o11jZTe88. 

Nnw as to the e-xec.uhvP hranC'h. 1t sooms to me the ca~e is v~r,· cl(\.ar. I 
tried to indicnte my feelings ~bout. it earlier. There has not' been an 
adequate process of cont.rol, primarily because sur.h cont.rot ns has lleen 
vested outside the agency has been vested in understaffed committees, 
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the committees t.hemselves being manned by people, 98 percent or 90 
percent of whose time is properly claimed bv other mutters. 

Therefore, I think it is clear, as'I think Ambassador Dungan testi
fied to the Senate last week, that you need additional controls. You 
need them indeed inside the Agency where I believe that the recent 
increase-relatively recent increase-in the authority and effectiveness 
of the Inspector General should be reinforced. I thmk it is appalling 
that there should be clear evidence that the DirC'ctor of the Central 
Intelligence Agency himsellaid not know of some of the more impor
tant thin<Ys going on inside his own A~ency in the 1960's. So you neP<l 
reinforce~ control and monitoring inside the Agency where there bas 
been ex~essh·e submission to the not.ion that you must compartment 
things for security and things that went on imder one nnme would 
have been recognized if t.hey had gone on under another. _ 

So you need it in the executive branch. -
'fhC' congrflssionnl part of it is where I am r(ln llv morp diffident, 

hecause I don't feel I have the kind of experienced ki10w ledJ!e ~·on n re 
µ-oing to need about the wny this can be best handled nt this end of 
to,vn. · 
. I do think tha~ one !1as to_ say thnt speaking more brond]y tlrnn just 
m t.he field· of mtelllgence. congress1ona.l oversight committees on 
ope.rationnl matters are not, based- on the J1istorirnl record, uniformly 
effective or viidlant. 

:\fr. Asrrx. That is an understatement. 
:'\fr .. Rt:XllY; I am reallv not trying to make n joke nbout it. 
f"hn j l'lllll n PIKF.. yon n re. V • 

)fr. nuxnY. Althonah this is the first time I hn,·e thntt!!ht nhout it, 
I am rnthc>r nttmcted bv lfr. Katzenbnch's sul!g-estion thnt there ouaht 
to ho n pt'rio,lic nnd enforced acconntin~ of all deri~ions in this fi:id, 
of their const"quences and of the executive branch's current {)Stimnte 
of tlwir effectiv·eness. · 

Th<' r<'s~n I snv t.hat is thnt I believe if vou had that in your mind's 
(\~'P,. flS ~·on nre Sitt.inµ in one of these <'Ommittees-t.ryin~ to decide 
wh(\tJ?er ~·on nre g-oin~ to put a half million do11ars into the ~upport 
of this or that. RSS()rtedly very virtuous gronp-nnd you ask ~·our· 
-SC'lves. ·now how will it Jook to those· men and wonum ::l years from 
now. thnt i~ n ~ood, practical constraint workin~ in the direction thnt 
T dP~rrilwd in my openin~ statement: nnmely. that you should only 
clo things whC'n you are r<'n1ly <1nite sure how ~·on woul<l explain 
thC'm to the country and to the Congress if they blow or ,vht'n they 
b]ow. 

:\fr. A~n~. ~[~· time is up, but I think :\[r~ Katzenbach wnnts to 
re~nond. 

rhairmnn Pnn:.' I would like to hn,·e lfr. Kn.t.1.enhnrh comment .. 
)fr. K,\T7.F.XRA<'TI. T essentin11v aarC'e with some of what Profe~· 

!-:01·· Fisher ~nid. In other worcls:1 think both nppronrh<'s nr<' nnpro
J)rinte. T would not be onite flS sweC'pin~. I think. m; 11(\ wonlcl he in 
whnt nrtions nre forbidden. Perhaps I don't even -unrlerstancl ''<'ry 
wPll Pxnrtlv whnt. it is. l aprPe really wit.h what. 1\fr. Rund~, hncl to 
~:w. I woulcl Pmphnsi1.e thnt knowinP" a S(lC'ret-,i secret thnt not mnny 
n<'nnlP know. nnd n serret that :von think i~ !!Oin~ to hC\ kPnt SP<-ret
~h·c>s you n r<'nl S<'nse of power that I think is n vPr~· unhPnlth)· thin~. 
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_ I think procednr(>s whcrebv you know t hnt is not going to be kl'(>t 
secret-. I '.'·ould guamntee that better ~tntling and better 1-c\·iew m 
·the executn·e branch would inroh·e more people nnd the1-eforc less 
secrecy nnd therefore less 01lerntions--thnt is nlmost unn\·oiduble. I 
think in these.times thnt would be vcrv healthy. 
· I do want to agree with lir. Bunclv"thnt I uon"t think it is nn nppro

l>riate function for a congressional committee to n}>pt·o,·e opel'otionnl 
matters in ad,·ance. I don't t.hink the.v ou~ht to lm hn-olre<l in it. I 
don't think it. is Congress' bag undet· the Constitution to tlo thut. 
· I do think review of this, for the pm·1>0Sl' of :st'l'injr whnt is going 

o·n, is n perfC'ctly appropriate thing nnd gi\'es the committee the 
adyantage of hindsight in M·alunting soml'thing, of looking ut. it aftt,r 
the fact: ""yns it. successfuU ,rere the pl'OJ>l"'r proredm:es taken t' 
I t.hink thnt is n far more approprinte congressional function. I think 
it. would be more effertin~ in fnct t hnn n congre~sinnnl com111ittcc thnt 
re,·iewed opernt.ions simultaneously or in ncknnce. 

Chairman Pun~. llr. :\Iilford 1 • 
lir. l[u.Pnno. Thnnk you, Mr. ('hnirmnn. 

_ ~fr. Rund~r. the protlosidon of outlnwinJ,? ron\rt ncth·itiC's entii'(\1.v 
~-hers mt"'. If the Conar('SS should pass n lnw bnnnin~ (\o,·e11 ncth·i
ties, wouldn't. this in effect encourn~e Hus~ia. Cubn, X orth Koren, 1uhl 
"1l}any other ndversnries to inerl'nse their eo,·(\rt nrtiviti~s1 

:\Ir. BuxnY. I thhik thnt to the degrN~ thnt they bc-lien•d thnt this 
TO~trnt, if ~·ou wnnt. to rnll it that. n kind of net of unilnternl dis
·:_lrmament in n contested nren. it mi~ht hnn\ thnt effect. ,vhen I re
mark~d enr1ier thnt I don't t.hink it would do us ~\'N'e <lnnrn,:r~ to 
l:uwe no s1wh operations for a while I didn't tnt"'nn to su~gegt thnt t 
wou]d recomnwml thnt we lC'gislnte n prohibition, l><'rtmPie I think thnt 
is too blunt n tool. I don't think nnv of u~ <'nn ~my with nssm·nnc(' thnt 
th<'l'e would b~ no <'USC in the l\(\Xt

0 

L !l. 01' 5 Years where it would be 
truly in tht"' nationnl intere~t to tnke gonw gpN;ific nrtion. 

I
0

don't. hnppc.n to think thnt the like1ihoocl i~ 1rrent that there wonhl 
be seYN·e clnmn~e. But I didn't. mt"'1ln to extNl•l thnt ton recommenda
tion of explicit legislation with a sw<'~pin,r prohibition. 

lfr. ~In.ronn. Another thin_g thnt hothN'S me n 1itt1P bit in ,trenernl 
is that W(l seem to be iudiring the n<'tidti<'~ of our int("'l_li,ren<'e rommu· 
llity nizninst a Rtandnrd Uu,t is dictated lw the lT.8. Constitution. 
I would strongly agree thnt. in an~' dom~s-~ic intelliwnre ac!h·ities 
thn.t 8houlrl take plnrc we should indel'd J.x. m ('onfo1·numce with our 
Constitution. 

HoweYer. foreiim intC'llijrenre operntion~ nre occnrrin~ in nn en
tirelv different r<'alm. Onr ndv-er~nrie~ <'onlcl ,•nr<' les.~ nhout the Con· 
stihttion or Rill of Rh!hts. nnd int('rnntionn 1 operations Rt"(\ <'arri<'d 
on under nn <'ntirelv ,lift'er<'nt, S(lt of rnles-in fa,ct ~ more arcurnteh·, 
on no n~erl upon 1:ulPs nt nll. In most in~tnHP('~ it i:e nl~o n Yery nasty 
and clan~rous ntmospht"'re. ""ouldn't. Yon .. consi,ler it to l><' imprnrti
<'al, nnd in fnct extremeh' danj?fron~. for us to mntHlntP thnt om· CIA 
should operate under Amerirnn donw~tic ~tnn<l:w<lg whilP nllowinj? 
opponents thnt it hRs to fn<'e in the internntionnl n1'('nn to plny h)· nny 
dirtv rnle that the,· would likP f 

Jf r. Rtr~nY. T think thnt. it is imnortnnt ,v,t to p-m·prn onr nrth·itv 
l>.v the stnndards of opponents. On th(' otlmr hnnll. I don't find m~·8elf 
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able to accept-the first Hme I heard it was this morning-Profes
sor Fisher's view thnt the domestic lnw 8hould in fuct a·pply 
worldwide. 

I think that it is not. as simple ns that and that the activities. of 
the United States in these fic-lds do require, and sometimes justify, 
actions that would not be legitimnt!' against. individual citizens. 

Let me take the. field of inte11igence colleetion. I do not believe that 
the U.S. Government. has a right to tap telephones. But it does, I 
think .. haven right to try to ded1lher the. codes of foreign governments. 
n would not be justifie1 in tr~·inj.! to decipher p_rivnte· me~ges be
tween· a Go,·ernor of a ~tnt<' or some other pohtica] authority. 

I .reall)· don~t. believe .. myS<>lf .. thnt. you can-make the kind of sweep
in,r a~rtion that thP r.s. dome8tie code should cover nil U.S. for .. 
ei~ acth·ities that I heard my friend putting forth. 

Mr. lftLFORD. llr. Fi~her. j·on seem to wai1t to limit the intelli~nce 
activities onlv to perioih; of wartime. I nm wonrlerinj?; if our own his
tory doesn't. show that renll)· the proprr time for effective intelligence 
is durinj? peacetime .. be<'nuse in wartime we know who our enemy 
is. In peacet.ime wl'. do not. -

Mr. ·F1st1ER. lfr. ·Milford .. I npprednte the d1an<'e to make clen.r the 
propMition t.hat. I am aclvanrin,z on information-gntherin~ actiYities. 
I would say that. on co~ert. operati01.s which we <lesij!11 to affect. whnt 
hap~ns ov.et~s. I would prefer thmm be prohibited by nny means 
which would he illeJin 1 nt home. :\Inybe we cnn make n spe<'Ch. Maybe 
it. is against the lnw in Rpain to mnkP n speech, hut I would let. the 
guy mnke a speech. Howe,·er. I would sa~· in anythin~ attempt<-d 
·overseas to impoS<' our politirn1 YiPw on theirs. I would not hnYe us 
do thin$!8 that are hoth n~inst our laws nncl their laws. _ 

On the gatherin~ of information. I belieYe the Jaw should muke. 
dear that you are not nllowetl to ,lo an:vthing except that whi<'h this 
Conirres..c, anthori1:es p<'onle to do. If this Con~ress wishes to authorize 
people to ,t01t:nr~ to ,znther information .. I want. you to tnke.thnt re ... 
sponsibilitv. PnlPss J'OU make a law .. an~' t011ure. that. takes p]ace is ns 
much the fault. of the ConJ!re&~ as it. is the exeruth·e. branrh. The Con
p-ress knows what's ,zoinl,? on. \YE\ have testimony from a,zents tl1Rt ther 
did use torture and we havp E'Xamples of e~tot11on and other violations 
of our law. Finnll;\· .. this is a ronst.itutiorn\l ,roYN1lment. 'rhe constitn
tionalih".. the morality. of this sO<'iet,· does not stop 3 miles out.. 

The CIA couldn't taktl n man nnrl persuade him to f!O on n cntiS<' and 
as soon as he ~ts outside the R-mile limit. start torturinir him. If oi'
tion takes plac~ in Afri<'a or A8ia we can say that under tlie f&('.tttnl 
<!il"('umstances eertain t.hin1,?s may be pennitted. But. the Constitution 
d<>f's riot ~top at. the ~-mile limit.. . -"re have Ri~d \". f'o,•erf whirl1 holds that thP Fnitecl 8tntes cnnnot 
trya wonfan in Englancl without a jury trinl. In the Ya.ma.,hifa case 
the Supreme Court, a~qniz<'d m·Pr whether it wns <"onstitutionnl to 
hanll General Yamnsllitn whfre Con~ss .. authorized to clo so by the 
Constitution .. had mncle it. n C'l'ime by art of Conwess, where the law~ 
of war authorized n commi~ion to he <•stablished and 1neo,1 ided for 
military re,·iew, nnd where the commission hnd complied with those 
pro<'ednres. -

The C'ntire dr'C'ision would hn,·e been irrelC'vnnt if we rnn ~ny t.hat., 
"Once you get abroad, an~ as long as it is an alien, do anything y~u 

' 
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damn please.'' I want. to be clear that. your own stnnclards~ what. yon 
want your Government doing~ do not stop at. the 3-mile limit. They 
apply-~~ aliens as well ns citizens .. 'fhe due proe{'SS clause protects 
any '1le.rson." The Com;~itution cannot be twoided by doing'something 
in secret. So you ha,·e to say, are. there fnctunl ci1·cumstarices where· 
we want wiretapping to go on lx>calJse the risks tll'("- &<> greati OK; 
say so. But don't say that l)(lcause it. is foreign, ~cnw.e it is secret, or 
because it. may invo\ve an alien. you have a blank check, do what you 
damn well please. That is not a govenunent of laws. 

Now I want to say that whatever particular rule you establish about 
electronic sm·,,.eillanre m·ei'Se,ns~ then (\stabli~h that rul,, htwe it a 
lmawn ntle and have·somebody in charge of S(leing thnt,it·is complied 
with. 

I would also argue about what is a good rule or n bad rule. I would 
say· once you step outside the l"nited State's the. n,les do not end. Today an American in Pnris can h1we his entire propl'rty taken-because the 
CIA made a mistake flnd blew up his o partment. and he ~ no com
pensation. Is that whnt. you wnnt i Can they arrest an~vbody anywhere 
and say the~· thought he wns n spyf Suppose )"OU knew t.hat the CIA 
had a t~rhtre ftf.@ncy set up abrond and ran gu~·s t~r~ugh to ext.ort. in
formation. Would you want. them to stop that nehnty1 Do yon want 
to sa.y stop that¥ If you want it done, sn:r so. You have to say what ,·ou 
want and what you don't. This is a government of laws nncl it iR your 
iob to m'ake the ln,'fs. Don't. try to evndl'. thnt responsibilih' b:v mnkiu~ 
law.less behavior al1 ri~ht if it" is sl'eret or foreign. or by Stl):it1g! "I don't 
want to know about that.." 

I ,mi sorry for the sermon. I didn't. menn to get that upsl't.. 
Chairman P1KF.. l[r. Hayes. 
Mr. HAYF4",q. Well, Prof;ssor Fi~h<'l". nobody is ~oin¢ to be, upsot. 

I think what. you are sayin~ about. how you nmst. enjoin activity-, un
Je~ vou wsnt. it. to go 011 .. is in some r('.speds. I think, beinJ;? m,ecl by 
the= inhilli~nce commnnit.y in ~ayinir "C'on~f(ls..~ has not forbidden this 
particular activity." "re hnve had Mme legal opinions sa.ying t.hat 
Congress doesn't need to ('Orne out and stntl' in the ne{!at.ive in each 
and ever~y im~tance that. torturl' ahrond is v<'rhoten. thenifore. don't 
do it-and they will all quit. doin~ it tomorrow. That's the kind of 
thin1r I mean. 

I think thnt. is the only point where I would diffC'r with what you 
said. Would you comment. on that? . 

}fr. FtsHER. r think ~vou hnY~ had 25 vent~ or more of n. lot of things 
beirur. impliedly authorized, n rguments nbont. inhe,rent. power aiid 
arguments nbout congressional inaC'tion. So I would prefer that. the 
slate be wiped clear, that. no one sa)". ""~ell. t.hey clid it before and 
Con~ress ne,·er out.lawed it. RO it mtlst. be OK n9w." 

I .would like a general p1:ohibition sn)·inl?. "Rernur,;e yon a.re .C.L\ 
doesn't entitle yon to nnytlunj?. You hn,·e to luwe n law author1zmg 
you to do it ... " and then pass specific laws. 
• }fr. HAYF.S. llr. KRtzenbnC'h .. I was very intot'{lsted in your state
ment. earlier that. top political offirinls shmilcl hl". l'f'Sponsibie for what 
oreurs. Then a couple of st.atements Inter I lwnrd you tell us that. vou 
had 0, suspicion that thos(\ ~~Ill Rgc'nts out there wei·e pi<'king up sifrer·· 
p1atter evidence from State 1,enys-possibk pr()('edurnlly ,mr.lean
and yet we have adequate evicle11ce .. I think: thnt. there hnve not. been 
any prosecutions in that nren. I think yon and I know-nml everybody 
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knows thnt most. jackfoJXg-e<l jnilhouse lqwyers cnn tel} you nbout. how 
nmrh illegal :evidence there is floating around !his countrr totla.y. 

In-)Jr:-nundy's tf:.\stimony, on pngc 2, he chums that the C1,A nud 
others would sfret~h Ynri0l1S nc-th·ities to the f1u:thcst limits of their 
Ant.horitv. He is. of course" sti1l pninfulJy lenming nbout tJ1ings tlrnt 
ha·ppei1ed wliile he wa~ in Gm·l'rnn~e1_1t. · · . . 

lit. KA~-nA'cn. I share thnt. pnm. 
l\Ir. JI.Art .... ~. Lc-fs ln<'el'flt(' ourselves a mii1ute, then, while we nre 

into that. Tell m<' this: ,vhen you· suspected that something was going 
on durin" the course of cnrr~ring out your appointed responsibilities, 

·what wa~ the bar to pursuing t ho~e instincts? "T ns there something 
nbout·t,h~ office.· or ~onwthing- nbout the politicnl situation or eircum
stanr('s nt the time. thnt would hn,·e prevented either one of ,·ou from 
1mrsuing·a c01·1rsP of ncti .. 0~1 that could haYe le~l to .the expost!re of th_?se 
thinm; to the topmost officials nncl some exnmmnt1on of that sh'ctchmg 
of n1;thorityb'\'· executin> branch bureaucrats I . . ·· 

~Ir. KATZEXJUCH. ,v-~11~ my rec9l1ection is that :\Ir. llooYer's pres
ti,ge and ~Ir. lfoO\·er·s control o,·er the Bnreau ,vas such that it. was a 
joke and iet not n joke thn~ the Bureau.,. never ma~e a. mistake; t.hat 
the Bureau ne,·er did nnythmg wrong. I ou could mqu.1re nbout t.hese 
things and occnsionnllJ I did inquil·e about them. The answer was that 
it didn't happen. The age1it might be sent to Anchorage t.he same day 
if he hacl done something and a llowecl it to be known. 

But as 'far as the Attorney General was concerned, it did not hn pp.eli 
and eYerything ,~ns entirely right. . . 

:lfr. lu.u.s. 1'"'ere you intimidated by thnt in a trne sense-politically 
intimidated~ ' • 

lfr. KATZENBACH. I really didn't know how to go about it. You 
made an inquiry and vou got nu answer. I think :rou .were "intimi
dntecl" in the ~e·nse tluit you didn't rcnllv think :vo1i were going to be 
nble to get into it any deeper with )Ir. iioover. \· ou are running the, 
Department of Justice, ni.1d if.your administration is going to be suc
cessful from the counh-y-s pomt of view, vou need t.Jie he]p and co-. 
operation of the Bureau. Your progrnms can go right down the drain 
if you don~t get thnt. · 

So, tension between the. Attornev General and the hend of the FBI. 
is a very bad thing. I think there ls no question about the fact that. I 
did, .and I suspect ever~1bocly else did, treat :Mr. Hoover with kid gloves. 
I thmk thqt was wrong. ,vhether I had an alternath·e or not, I nm not 
so sure. I think ifj·ou weigh the criticism in Congress of lir. Hoover 
against the praise, you would fmcl that the praise wns quite a bit, moru 
than the criticism. 

lir. HAYES. Your openne~ is welcome. · 
llr. lluRPHY. ,vm the gentleman yield at this point? 
)Ir.lIA~z:s.N'o. ' 
}Ir. BUNDY. Let me sn:r in my reference about things I hn n~ 1C'arned. 

painfully since that, if 1 had known about operational assassination 
effort~ ~n. the years i!l which I was there, it would have been my r<.>-

_ sponsib1hty to poke mto them Yen· hard and encraue the Pr<'sidenfs 
a.ttent.ion. ~I~· point. is precisely tllnt I did not. kn;w and thnt. I be
heved-as 1t turns out erroneousl)·-!lrnt covert operations did not.: 
happe_n except whe1! the) 1 were effectn·e]y presented and authorized. 
through t.he duly designated committee. . . 

~-----·· -
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. Now, I do think .. ·however, ·that the oth<'r point I mak(.l-fh<' tend
ency to str<-tch nuthority-was something which we did h<>l'Ome more 
and more nwnre of as we went on. ""e had n YN'Y ·painft1l in~truction 
on thnt in the rnse of the Day of Pigs~ where it tur11ed out at the in
quiry into that opera"tion t.hat things that had been stated in one wnr 
in the. period in which President Kennedy.was makinl!' up· hi8 mind
whether to llO o-r not to go aloug·wit.h the enterprise. he .found on hi~ 
door~ep wl1en he came iu-that,t.hin~ that were said to him ,w1·e not 
th~ t.hiugs that actually happened. · 

I don't think we ctµi say. o,1r met.hods of oversight nnd monitorin~ 
W<'l'e jacked up ns much as they should ha,·e been, C<'rtninly from 
what we now ·know of thiligs we didn't then know about. HM. I do 
think it wns trne that. from that period onward, durin.~ the ~renn; in 
whirh I wns there .. there was a considerably grenter en'ort to unde1r
stancl just what it was that was being p~posed and just whnt would 
happC'n. . · · , ·. · . 

As I te~tHied earlier, my own recollection is thnt thl're wns n stcnch
rlownwnrd trend in the runount of, and the niunher and importance of, 
the,covcrt operations. that wete authorized, with the exception of the 
pnrticulnr case of operations against Cuba-which, again, looking 
back, were not as sec1'llt ns they may now appear. 

One of the best summaries, for example, of coYert operations against 
Cnhn in a general informative sense is one tlrnt appeared in t.he N'<'w 
York Times in the s\>ring of 1963 over the byline of :Mr. J nmes Ueston 
who is not an unrea< correspondent. : · 

1Ir. HAYF.S. lfr. Bundy, the ~neral acceleration of that activity 
against Cuba-and .whnt we nmv haYe had reported to us in tci·ms of 
the literally himdreds of millions of dollars, the secret wnr at nn enor
mous ]e\·cl-wns that unknown to you¥ 

lir. BrnmY. It was not unknown to me, nnd it was not unknown to 
the country. That is the point. Indeed, the pressure at the time .. politi;;; .. 
enllr- in the Congress. among other places, was for more and not less. 
\Vli:v· cnn't we do something about this Communist regime HO mill's 

. f rmi1 our borders i "·hy is the administi-ation · so inetf ecti ,,e.? \Vhy 
don~t you deal with this threat¥ That was the level of the political 
nrgument at the time. . 

Chairman P1KE. The time of the gentleman has ex1lired. Did you 
want to comment t . ; 

~Ir. F1s11ER. No. 
Chnirman P1KE. llr. Bundy, you state that it is your belief that. the 

initiative in considering covert operations should lie held firmly in the 
hnncls of political leaders. Isn't that exnctly where it was~ for exampl<', 
when the nssassinntions got authorized in the first place, and isn't thnt 
how they got nuthorizecl W · 

)fr. BrxoY. ~ot in my judgment. That is not the way I rend the 
1·ecord and ceJ·tninlv not the way I remember it. • 

Chnirmnn PIKE. 1Vould you·sny t.hut that is not
llr. BuxnY. Could I elaborate ·a little¥ 
Chnirmnn PIKE. Lef's establish a time frame here. Go ahead. 
Mr. Ilt.·xoY. I was going to say that I t.hhik there is a sen~ .in which 

f h(\1~, ,vns po1itical pressure-and it is an importnnt point nncl it 
should be stnt(>d in fairnl>s.~political pressure to do somethin1r nbout 
Cuba nnd the .Cn!-ih'o regime. That is a different thing than executive 
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initiat.hi·e in an assassination plot, That is the distinction I was t.rying 
to make. 

Chaim1an Pntx. Do you have any know1e,dge as to sitbsequent plots t 
Chile·is--tb~ oiie 'I have in~mind-:a_tthtnnoment. 

llr. ·BuN01·. No; nothin~ except. what is in the Sennte committee 
reJ>ort or what has.been·iJ) the pa~ 

Chairman PIKE. J wo11lcl lib t~ aslc-'.eaeh of )"OU ,rentlemen this ques .. 
t.ion: If we pnl'sue the ronte which you, respectively, recommend, can -
you give tis an evaluation both of what percent&~ of the problem is 
caused by laws that am bad and what percentage of the problem is 
caused by men who am bad I 

)Er.· FIBUP.R.··11 take-n1ftl,as·not, inherently evil.· )fost,.pub1ic--officiats · 
I know in the :vears I have been around are tryin,: to pursue public 
ends by means· t.hey l)elieve justified under the ch-cumstances. Their 
l'rrors are those of being caught up in short:.tenn 0011sidero.tions~ Their 
errors are those of looking at the problem through their own eves, on 
their o,n, llftme board, with their own perception-tryin~ to sh:ucturo 
n situation where sne<'ess is measured tir havin,r me win the hand and 
not in keeping t.he wime going. not in ·1cec,ping t.he situat.ion orderly. 
Thev want to win the point .. l don't think we can blame had men. -

Chaimmn PIKE. In ot.her words, you belie,·o a change in laws will 
materially chanqe the situation I 

. )fr. Ftsum. I believe that this committee cannot chnnge men. 
Chairman Pm.r~ I know it ~n~t. 
l[r. F1snF.R. This committee can chan,ze lawii;. I think a sul~tantil'e 

rule, as I have tried to make clear, should be (l!nacted. Substantive 
rules should be enacted. But I think the basic way in which democracy 
succeeds in restraining-itself is to have ~rocednral remedie.s, is to have 
something happen when t.here is a problem about the n1le; there is 
Mmebody· whose job it is to raise that qlleStion to ~k to stop some
thing that may be excessh"e and have what I call issue cont.rot; to force 
an issue and bring it to attention in an adversarv circumstances.·· 

Chairman Pnul. This brin~ me to my point. ·There was somebody 
whose job was head of the FBI. His name was Hoo\·er. We have since 
found that. acts were performed while he was FBI Director that were 
not. le~ 1 acts. 

lfr. FistrER. The system of checks and balance applies to the Justice 
Department., as well as to t.l1e CIA, as well as to different branches of 
Government. ,vithin the CIA, you ought to have. an inspector general. 
Outside the CIA, you ought· to have a Just.ice Department offlro 
<'har~d with enforcement. Outside the executive branch, you ought 
to have a ~jtnlar committee askin,r for regular reports with oversight. 
It is t.he kind of suggestion Mr. Bundy has made about regular re
ports, what have _you done and what is going on. You ha,·e to structure 
m the checks and bnlan~. 

,ve have a n1le making it a crime to assassinate the head of any for
eign st.ate. This is a crime. There is no procedure for raising that issue 
other than a criminal prosecution against the President or the Director 
of the CIA. This is not ~ing to happen. 

You want procedures that bring those standards to bear in the future 
on our Government case by case. 

Chairman Pua. i would like each of you to answer my question. And 
I would like to add to you, Mr. Katzenbach, my own view that men, as 
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opposed to In ws, have a tremendous amount to do with the problem. 
Then, I would like your comments on the question of appointi)!g "po
litical'' people to head both the Department of Justice and the Central 
Int~lligence Agency. . . . . 

lfr. Bul'nn·. I cnn be very brief. I tlunk that 1f you widen the term 
"]n ,v" to include procedures which may not be statutorily mandated, 
that. may be. But the process is very importa~t in th~ matters. l\len 
nro important, too. I do not know how you we1~h them many general 
way. I t.hink there is a lot of force tot.he notion that no one person 
should stay in n sensit.ive fost full of secrets and of real or assumed 
power for· too Ion~. I don t know how long is too long, but in some 
ca~es it has certamly been too long. 

I also belie,·e thnt one fundamental objective of clue procf$8 in lnw 
should be to deal with the problem.that I think lfr. Katzenbach has cor
rectly i~lentifi('d, which is t.he d.anger that' if you think yon nre doing 
somet.hmg secret, you may feel mffated by that very proc(\ss, "Oh, Loy, 
I nm playing this prh·ate gnme." It inflates in t.wo waJs. U inflates your 
S('nse that you know best and it can inflate your sense of tho value of 
what you are doing. 

I think most of the t.ime, most of wlint is planned for covert opera
tions is gravely threatened with the danger t.hat it will be excessive, 

_ nncl that is partly because vou seem to think yourself living in a world 
in which the rufos are nll different and the forces of politics that op
ernto in the open world nre somehow downgraded because this is secret 
and it is n world of its·own. 

~fy own experience is that ns you learn nbout that you should, and I 
think lots of people do, learn to discount. But you cannot count on that~ 
Especially, you cannot count on it from people whose business it is and 
whose only lmsiness it is. 

Chairman PIKE. Mr. Kntzenbnch. 
l[r. KATZENBACH. I ha\~e ·very little to add to what has generally been 

said by the :other two gentlemen here. I a~-ee with them. I would make 
this point about men who can be guilty of misjudgments; but in both 
of the situations yot1 a're talking noout-tho FBI or the CIA-you have 
got to remember that there is an intense pressure to accomplfsh some
tMng where the other side is perceived as playing by very different 
rules; and that may affect your own adherence to the standards of our 
society. . 

I don't know a police force that docs not comply with the law upon 
occasion. The more they feel the evil of the other side, the more violence 
that is attached to it, the more they see a witness shot down, the more 
emotion that you get-and I am sure the same thing has been true of 
the CIA in playing their game& 

They are much more than games. Talk about torturing somebody; 
the emotional impact of one of their informants being tortured is a 
factor that again requires review by people less involved in that, if 
standards are to be kept. But it is a factor, and it is a factor I tlunk 
in misjud~ent. 

lly own view of lfr. Hoover is that he served t.oo long. The world 
was passing him by and he didn't like the world as he saw it. Most 
of tlie stuff that has come out has been things that came out really 
almost after he was 70 years old. I think you would find very Httle 
of that activity-some, but very little, of that activity-if you go 

64-312~76---lT 
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back further into an age where I think he saw the world more as 
other people saw the world, and I think he just didn't appreciate 
t.he ~hange. 

With respect to political officials, I think you have as much danger 
in terms of moving a professional up through the system to run an 
agency as you do with a political official. 

Now, you can use "political" in so many dift'erent aenses. I think 
it probably is a bad practice to have the Attorney General be a fonner 
camfaign manager, and that has been clone many times in many 
admmistrations. I think that is a bad practice. . 

I think as far as the Central Intelligence Agency is concerned, it 
probably is essential that you Juwe a pro.fessionnl running th~t.Agency; 
but when a person ·becomes head of 1t, he should be pohtlcally re
sponsible, and he should be a person who has a sense of our pohtical 
system and not all bureaucrats get that. They have somebody else 
to front for them most of their careers-down here on the Hill with 
the public, with the press. 

So I think it is a difficulty. I think terms of office are important., 
hut I would think a President would be unwise to nominate ~eople 
with clearly political backgrounds for those particular responsib1lit1es. 

I would make one other point. It may seem a minor one, but to me 
it was always an important one. and that is why you do not get rid 
of political &appointments of U.S. attorneys. 

Uhairman P1KE. I think that all of you have thrown the ball into 
our court properly, and I apologize again for not having been ab]e 
t-0 be here for the entire hearing. I hnd r<'nd all of :vonr stntements. 
They are superb statements and very useful to us as &we grapple with 
perhaps ungrappable legislation. "'e are going_t9 try. And I thank 
yon all for <'oming. 

The committee will stand in recess until 2 o'clock t.his afternoon. 
[Whereupon, at 12 :34 p.m., the committee re.cessed until 2 p.m. in . 

the a·.ftemoon. The afternoon proceedings, "l..egal Issues-Domestic In
telligence," are printed in part 3 of these hearings.] 



CONGRESSIONAL OVERSIGHT OF INTELLIGENCE 

'l'HUBSDAY, DECEKBEB 11, 1975 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SELECT CoMHITTEE ON .... INTELLIGENCE, 

W <11Jhington, D.O. 
The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 :10 a.m., in room 2-212, 

Rayburn Hotise Office Building, the Honorable Otis G. Pike [chair- ~ 
man], presiding. 

Present: Representatives Pike, Giaimo, Dellums, :Murphy, Aspin, 
Milford, Lehman, ?tlcClory, Treen, Johnson, and Kasten. 

Also present: A. Searle Field, staff director; Aaron B. Donner, 
general counsel; Jack Boos, counsel; Jeffrey R. ,vhieldont counsel; 
and J~ueline Hess, investi~tor. 

Chairman PIKE. The committee will come to order. 
We deal today with one of the more controversial, more difficult, 

nnd trickier issues involved in the whole concept of acco1mtability, 
and that is congressional oversight over the operations of the intelii
gence agencies. 

Our first witness today is a ~ntleman who, for better or for worse, · 
has probe bly had more experience on this particular issue than any 
other Member of the House, at least insofar as the question of secrecy 
is concemed. 

We are delighted t.o ha.ve you here, Mr. Harrington. Please proceed 
with your statement on the issue. 

STATEIIERT OF HON. MICHAEL 1. HARRINGTON, A REPRESEBTA· 
TIVE m CONGRESS FROII THE STATE OF IIASSACHUSETTS 

Mr. HAluuNOTON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I don't know that I would really even want to attempt to _qualifv 

your opening. I think it is ~rhaps as apt a description as I could 
give myself a.ft.er Hi months. I appreciate the chance to come oefom 
the committee. I have a pre{>&red statement. 

Chairman Pmz. Mr. Harrington, your normally so~oken style 
is not carrying back to the press table. I know that they, too, are 
interested. 

Mr. HAluuNOTON. Let me raise m:v voice, then, and make the state
inent th-,.t I have prepared. I think that the staff has received a rat.her 
belated edition for the members of the committee. 

Mr. Chairman, I want to thank the committee, as I have indicatf'd, 
for this opportunity to testify on the role of the Co~gress in the 
intelligence area, even: though I may be less a witn~ nere than an 
object lesson. The :fact that I appear before you, not among you, this 
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morning may say more about the subject at hand than anything I 
might offer m the next h~ur of discussion. I trust Y<?U didn't invite 
me here to serve ns a warnmg to the wayward; but I tlimk the example 
of my recent troubles might serve well as a point of departure for 
some· general observations on the problems we fnce as a Congr£'ss in 
challengin'g the national security mystique. To me, the example sug
gests that our major obstacle in this area. is ourselves. 

N'one of you will object, I'm sure, if I spare you n full reritntion of 
my record of interest in Chile, my efforts to get official information 
mi CIA involvement there, my transmittal of thnt information to 
other ~!embers in hopes of stimulating an inquiry, and my tribulations 
ns a result of all this leaking to the press. That story is fairly well 
known, and its comic-opera details are far less importnnt to observe 
than the attit,udes and institutional reflexes that bought it into being. 
I therefore direct J'our attention to the ve1y end of the story-to the 
final twist of: fate that. got me off the hook-because I think it"perf~ctly 
ex(.\mplifies the problem we confront. 

----- Just ns it wns nbout to begin formal disciplina.ry hearings last 
month, the House Ethics Committee met in secret session and dismissed 
the ent.ire proceeding on what was generally billed l\& a "technicality." 
.Accorclin,t to the committee, it was discovered that the Colby testimony 
on Chile m April of.197A had:not· been taken in.executive session after 
a II, and the charge that I mishnndled · executive session material was 
therefore without foundation. No prior notice of'~!r. Colby's appear
nnee had been. given to Intelligence Subcommittee mombers, no vote 
hnd been tnken to go into executive s~ion, and·no one but tho chair~ 
mnn had been present for the interview. 

The Ethics Committee's finding, in other words, nctually-illustrl\ted 
whnt n. sham congressional oversight of tJie CI.A had been. under the 
auspices of t.he Armed. Servic~ Committee. And the fact that this 
could be written off, ns a technicality as late as November 1076.illus
tratlls how far we st.ill have to go in raisin~ public and congressional 
awn r(\ness of· the nature of our responsibihtics •. I might! add-.thav not 
one of the Members who dogged me with sennons on the sanotity of the 
r~l-~s during_ tlu~t period ,has so fai: stepped. for'!ard to sug~si th~t a 
chn1rman who v10lated-his own obb~t1ons m this manner m1ght·h1m
self be subject to cbtt.llenge or complaint. 

Do you want me to proceed, or do you want this quorum call out 
of the way first, Mr. Chairman t · . 

Chairman PIKE. If you.are not eager: to.answer. the quorum.·cill, it 
has been the,practice1of our committeet and the·belief of,m~of the 
members. of tJie committee~ that what we are doi!Y{ is a; little more im-
1>ortant than going over there· ~uncbµig· the ."P.resent"· button, and 
l'eturning. & please·proe.eed, Mr. Har~gto9.. . · 

lit\ IUJUUNOTON,·T-.ha.nkyou;Mr. Cha1nnan. . __ 
Chairman P1xE. As long as :Mr. McClory will stay, we will.have a 

legal hearing. · 
llr. lhBaiNOTOM\,· I had,some troubl61rationaliz.ing .. that vi~w 6 Y.&ars 

ago in coming to the.Congress. butAI am,glad.to:eee 6QJneone:~4'res 
it, and-l willproceedJ I:apprecia~dt. 

,Vii th· such,attitudes st.ill ·so widely· ahared, l'mt 1191;t.au~ .how, mueh 
· sensei it makes.foD us oo sit here ud debate the tlne,points. otstruq~ura,l 
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clmnge ·and legislntiv~ ~form. For example, throug~out my time of 
troubles I repeatedly insisted that Congress must decide what a ~fem
oer should do when he discovers evidence of high·level crimes or im-· 
proprieties in classified material. I ·still think we have to solve that· 
problem, and th(! formulation of appropriate ne~ procedures is not· 
beyond the combined talents of the Rules Committee and the House: 
Parliamentarian. But procedures alone won't make us stnnd up to 
executive lawlessness. It really comes down to a question of stomach, 
and we can't legislate that. 

In matters of national security, to put it plainly, Congress hns al
lowed itself to be intimidated. For 80 years Presidents have told tho 
American people that only the executive branch hns the information, 
competence, and discipline to conduct foreign policy, ancl by and large,. 
Congress has acquiesced in that judgment. Not wanting to be Yulner
able to the charge at election time thnt we hnYe trifled with tho 
national security, we have erred on the side of safety, contributing by 
simple avoidance to the slow but steady growth of a gnrrison.stnto 
executive, an edifice of deception, lawlessness, and unaccountabilitv. 

A prime example of executive intimidntion was Secretary iGs
singer's speech in Detroit 2 weeks ago in which he called for nn en<l 
to the "self.flagellation that has done so much harm to this Nnt.ion's 
capacity to conduct foreign policy." Just in case the point was missed, 
the Secretary went on to characterize the clandestine activities of the 
CIA in terms which, a decade ago, would .probably have received near
unanimous acclaim from those who aspired to be elected to public 
office-"We must keep in mind that in a world where totalitarinn gov
ernments can manipulate friendly political parties, there is n grny 
area between forei~ policy and overt intervention which we deny 
ourselve.q at grave risk to our national security.,, 

Now who among us wants to be accused of "self.flagellation" or 
of P.?5ing "~rave risk to our national security"i In the American 
pohtical lexicon those are scare phrases of the highest order-plain 
intimidation. 

A prime example of con~essionnl acquiescence, on the other hnn<l
and liere I speak with special regret-was this committee's most recent 
response to the stonewalling obstructionism of the man who uttered 
those words. The tough stand you appeared to be taking in demanding 
documentation from this SO·called open administration had my un
qualified support. The contempt citations you voted against the Secre .. 
tary of State were an important and necessary step in restoring con· 
gi:e~onal coequ.ality. Although I fully understand the :political re .. 
aht1es 'thnt led to the final arran,emcnt, I was deeply disappointed 
that once again we saw a caving-m to Executive high-bandedness
to the !1JTOgant presumption of superior insight at their end of P()Ull· 
sylvama Avenue and the disdainful assumption of irresponsibility 
at this end. 

In this connection, aUow me to make a ~roposal. In my judgment., 
the announced determination of this committee, along with its Senate 
counterpart, to complete its work within another month or so 11as 
greatly weakened your position with the administration, for it permits 
a defense based sim~Jy on dela.y. Your su~or oversight committee
no matt.er how well-structured, no •matter how competent or well-
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, intentioned--<mnnot possibly retain the momentum of this special 
investigation. In view of the obstacles you have encountered hem 
under the very best of conditions, you can hardly expect that successor 
committ.ee to complete your work after the reporters and cameras am 
,rone. There are a great many areas that have had little or no public 
treatment by either of the select committ.ees. 

The area· of Defense Department intelligence activity, for example, 
needs to be investi~ted far more thoroughly-we have learned very 
little publicly r~~rding the allegations of abuses and incompetence in 
the DIA, the NSA, and the service intelligence agencies. After 2 years 
of intense int.ernational speculation about the CIA's role in the 
Chilean coup, the Senate committee held onlv 1 afternoon of public 
hearings on the subject, without a single ,vitne~ from the CIA. 
Senator Church, in my opinion, should have issued subpenas to the 
offirials involved and lollowed the initial example of this committee 
if the officials had failed to comply. 

In short, the select committees should serve. notice that th'ey are 
prenared to outlast the administration-that they will not go out of 
business until their work has been completed to the satisfaction of Con-
1rress nnd the public. I strongly urge J-"OU today to extend the life of this 
commit.too through the next session of Congre~, providing :vourselve.s 
the time and the resources to complete the job. The oversight com
mittee that takes over after you should be secure in the knowled~ that 
the intelligence abuses of the past have been thoroughly explored and 
their lessons absorbed by the Nation. 

Let me move, finally/to some lessons which I have drawn from what 
-we have seen revealed in recent months. Effective congre,SSional over
:sight., if it can be achieved, will not by itself assure a lMv-abidin,r, well
ma.nngecl intelli~nce community in the future. Certain addit.ional 
.stens will have to he taken. 

First, if we really believe in democracy and self-deformination as a, 
·model for the world, ~overt action must be abolished as an instrument 
of TT.S. foreign policy. The existence of a standing covert action ca
pabilitv in the CIA, availa:ble to a series of P~idents anxious for 

.quirk 1~ults, has had disastrous long-term consequences, severely crip
plinJ? this country as a leader in the world and bndJv shaking the faith 

. of our own ~ople in the integrity of their system. "Secret wars" fought 
without the knowledge or approval of the Cong-ress, secret den.ls with 
foreign governments and politica.1 elements, t.he use of methods such 
-as assassination and bribery-all have combined to make us look 
rather similar in the eyes "of the world to societies we routinely 
.conrlemn. ·· 

The eff'ort by the Congress to cont.rol covert action, embodied in an 
nnlPndment to the Forei$?n Assistance Act of 1974 •. has failerl and 
.out?ht to be supplanted bv an outright prohibition. It has merely re
.sulted in Congress being 'implicated in ·programs such as those u"nder 
w~y in Portugal and Angola: without any re~l power on t.he part of 
this hrnnch to v(ito or even mfluence the actions unrlertaken by the 

·- execuUve. Language must be found which will prohibit cladestine 
manipulation of foreign societies, and Congress must be emphatic in 
its enforcement. 

Srconrl, we must build in reliable safeC?uards ap-ainst i11e.anl a~th~t:v 
hy intelligence agencies, setting up mechanisms for the investigation 
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and prose<'ution of tho: . who abuse their public trust. To this end we · 
should establish: 

A. A special proscutor for the intelligence community, confirmed 
by the Senate for a fixed term, with juriscliction over illegal activities 
~ any of the intelligence agencies of the Federal Government. The 
Justice De)?artment performance in the lV atergate case, and its failure 
t-0 take action on any of the illeg'!l-1 intelligence activities which have 
been rep~rted to it including the allegations of perjury brought 
a.gainst Richard Heims, lead me to conclude that Jurisdiction over 
these matters should be transferred to an independent prosecutor who 
can be held accountable to the Congress. 

B. An inspector general for the entire intelligence community, ap
pointed from outside that community and confirmed by the Senate for 
a fixed term, with responsibility to report any possible violations 
to th~ special J>rosecutor for intelhgence. . . . 

This function should be performed from an independent ·position 
to prevent the kind of negligence that became apparent following the 
Schlesinger review of questionable CIA activities. 

C. A legal counsel for each of the intelligence agencies, appointed 
from outside the intelligence community, confirmed by the Sena~ 
for a fixed term, and accountable to the Congress for the independence 
and integrity of thrir legal advice to the agencies. This would insure 
that the ~ncies' lawyers would act to keep them within the law, 
rat.her than help them avoid it, ns has often been the case in the past. 

Third, after several decades of almost unre.strained proliferation 
of Executive secrecy, the classification system is in desperate need of 
reYnmping. Since access to information is essential both· to congres
siona.1 oversight of executive activity and to intelli~Pnt public debate, 
curbing the power to cla~ify must be a basic part of our effort. There 
is currentlv no independent control over the lar~e number of Federal 
a~ncies which wield the secrecy stamp, nor is there an independent 
body to which classification abuses can be appealed. Indeed the only 
body I have been able to discover which is rharged with declassifica
tion is nn office in the National Archives. In light of this obvious need 
for reform: 

A. An independent classification appeals board should be estab
lished, consisting of con~ional, executive, and public members, to 
monitor the use of cl~ification by executive agencies. 

B. Conj?ress should hnve uninhibited access to nil finished intel
ligence. The Congress established the CIA and it is entitled to the 
ngenc)''s findings. 

C. The "third agency rule" should be abolished, nt least as it affects 
Con~re~. It is outrageous that such a regulation should be used by 
the Executive as grounds to deny Congress classified material. 

D. Congress should initiate a root-nnd-branch review of the cla~si-
. firntion system, tnking its cue from the excellent effort of the l\loor

hend pnnel nnd establishing something in the nature of a national joint 
commission. The commission should not only document the abuses 
nncl difficulties which characterize the present system,· but should 
t.horoujrhly outline sane new standards of classification and disclosure, 
explaining in the process how minimizing secrecy actually enhances 
the nntional security in a democratic society. 

--
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In closing, let me emphasize that none of these specific steps can 
serve their intended purpose unless we ~eriously challenge, through 
-f91~u~s sµch as this, the assumptions that hnYe hi1ttressed our defouso 
and foreign policy perceptions over the past 30 rears. The cold-wa1· 
vis.ion of this Nation as the guardian nnd ruler of a free world ringetl 
with peril is the root of most of the abuses and inaniti(ls your im·e';;ti
gation hns t\ncovered. W"'ith ~he sobering experiences of Vietnam and 
W"'atergnte behind us, this crude and infantile pcr('eption should be ripe 
for radical revision. Ui1til we regain a cnpacit~· for sensing global 
nuance and recognize our own 1110ml and pln-sicnl limitations as a 
Nation, we will probably continue to hand on.=r our rights as a Con
gress and a people to the national security bureaucrncy. 

Ch~irma~1 Pi'KE. Thank you very much, )Ir. Harrington. 
As always, you arc most articulate in pr(.'senting your cnse. 
I would like to st.art by saying that I wtolchearteclly agr(\e with 

those nspects of your testimony which deal with srl'l'ec~v in genernl. the 
classification system iu partic1.1Inr, and the right of Congrc~s to lun-e 
access to intc.l]1gcnce information. 

I frankly believed_.:_nnd I nm sorry :\fr. ~IcClory just stepped out of 
the room-that, through the ngrecm(.'nt h(ltWcC'n the P1·esiclcnt. nnd 
:arr. ])foClory aucl me, we had nenrly solved the problem of access, ancl 
I was rudely awakened to find that we had not. 

The question of the revelation of information to which we hn ,·e ac
cess is a different problem. 

1Vhile I agree with you that courage is probably the most important 
ingredient in congressional oversight. I think we· rome to a parting of 
the ways when we /!Ct to the basic problem of whet.her e\'C'ry mnn hn ,._ 
ing access to intelligence shoulc;l use his own conscience to determine 
whnt is revenled or whether he should be bound bv particular rullls. 

,vein this committee did work out a set of J"ufos which I agreed to 
be bou,ncl by, even though we have knowledge of things which I bclien~ 
should be within the public domain. 

One of the problen;is we have to address ourseln 1s to is whether we 
should change the rules of the House, so t.hnt. not nI1 )[embers of Con
gress will hn ve access to e,·crything within all of the committees or 
subcommittees of the House, a"nd I would like you to address yourse If 
first to that question. · 

~Ir. HARRINGTON. If I could, ~Ir. Chairman, let me go back and ad
dress an earlier one, because I would not want my silenc&-

Chairman PIKE. Absolutely, I don't mean to cut you off in any 
mnnner. 

~fr. HARRINGTON [continuing]. To imp]~~ acquiescence in the state
ment of the thesis. I did not think that I said that what I was seeking 
was an effort to provide total indi vidunl determination--

Chairman P1KE. You didn't. . 
- :Ptfr. HARRINGTON [ continuing]. Of when information was to be re• 

leased. I can. in the broad sense, because it is more readily or more 
easily arrived at, accept at least in theory a need for some curtailment 
of it. And I have been bothere.d. I suppose. by what. one does, assuming 
that· there c~ri be an effort made to provide something more satisfnc
tory than what we presently h,;ive, if that in fact still does not function 
ac.cording to the individual judgment involved. and what the responsi
bilities might be thnt devolve from there. That perhaps is where I comB 
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bnck to the thesis we both share-that maybe it is ultimately going to 
be determined subjectively, for ~ood or for bad. 

I would like, though, to provide son\ething more than the generally 
ngreed upon cor .. Jusion thnt there is a11 inherent conflict between exist
ing committee rules and general rules which appear to ~h·e access to 
~!embers of the House to all records of each committee, mcluding the 
select committee. 

I don't know that there is any specially ngreecl upon route thnt one 
might tnke to resoh·c thnt. One of the tliings thnt I think is u~eful
since I have suggested it for the Executive, and thnt would bent lrnst 
appropriate to consider-would be attempting to build in an institu
tionnl need for response nt perhaps ascending ll'vcls, so thnt if one 
were not satisfied at a gh·en rongressional committC'e le,·cl, one would 
luwe the recourse, within the institution itscl t of att<'mpting to 
broaden the sour~ht-after approval to include other committees or parts 
of or aspects o the leadC'rshi p. Enforce on t.hllm the 1-c~niremllnt to 
J'nnke decisions or determinations in that nren. But I don t know thnt 
ultimately we are not reduced to simply hoping in the long run thnt 

··-earh individual will behn,·e with nppro1lrinte restraint. 
One of tho best wnys that I think thnt might be done, thnt I think 

we both agree on, is to sharply reduce the clnssificntion of informntion 
which does not in the rt'mot~st fashion affect nntionnl S(lcuritv, an<.l 
gh"e some substance. to the use of thnt phrn~e in a wny thnt l1ns not 
been the case for a ]on~ pPriod of tim(l, both in domestic and forei~n 
S(ltt.ings. Beyond that, I don't have nny insight that I can offer you at 
this time. 

Chairman Pnrn. I shnre ,,·ith yon the beli<.'f thnt we in this Nation 
will find greater strength throuih honClsty than we wi11 find thro111,th 
secrecy. It is a probl(lm which troubles mC: grcnth-, and it is one which 
we hnve to grnsp, or at foast nd<lrClss onrsC'l\'es to:in writing our r<'port 
nncl our recommendations, and I frnnklv don't. know whC'thcr thh.;; ~om
mitteo will ever be nble to agree on a11 answer to this very difficult 
problem. 

Mr. HARRINGTON. Let me return to another theme, because it perhaps 
is impolitic. 

Chairman Pnrn. I hnYe a feelinJ? that I haYc perhaps used up my 
time but nobody has told me so yet. Please {!O ahend. 

~tr. DELLmt:s. Bv tm&nimous consent, proceed. 
Chairman P1KE:Thnnk vou, :Mr. Dellums. 
llr. HARRI~GTON. I don't think any printed report will ever mnke 

up for the chance that hns been missed by this committee, and by its 
S('nate counterpart, to educate the Americnn public much more force
fully than has been the case over the course of this period. I do np
predate the trnnC'nted nature of this committee's existenC'e nnd the 
inherent limitations of time that have been imposed; but I don't think 
hearings in executive session and a report, as fine as it may be nnd as 
specific as it nmv be. will suffice as a civics lesson in this area. for the 
rublic. I think the efforts m(lde--have impeded out abilit_y to clc-n.1 with 
the Execut.ive in getting information, and ha,?e nlso allowed the risk 
of continuing on n course wl1ich we have seen incrementally advanced 
over the last 30 venrs. I would again urge you, on t.hat basis, to develop 
some public consensus by an extension or ·continuation of this process 
as openly as possible, ni1d to do the kind of a job that does beyond 
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saying we are satisfied among ourselves·. Until you can ~t broad 
public percept.ion of that, you will not really hn ve met the kind of test 
that I think this institution has to meet, if it is going to be effective. 

Chairman P1xE. lfr. l\lcClory W 
Mr. McCLORY. l\Ir. Harrington, you have really been responsibile for 

raising the whole question of whet.her or not any confidentiality should 
be entrusted to the l\fembers of the Congress, and whether or not the 
Congress can be trusted with confidentiaJ in~ormation regardless of 
the proceedings and the outcome of the {>roceedmgs. · 

Do you feel that secret information m the poss~ion of the Execu
tive should be shared with th~ Congress under any circumstances, or 
under any direction or compulsion insofar as retaining that secrecy or 
confident1ality 9 

l\fr. HARRINGTON. If I understand your qu~stion, it may be in two 
parts. One, should there be a sharing of whatever the executive branch 
may develop by way of information that by its nature is determined 
to be setret and second--

~fr. McCLORY. We will probably make that kind of n recommenda
tion-that the intelligence agencfes must share even the most secret 
-information with some group in the Congrllss. Rut is there a responsi
bility then to retain that confidentiality or should we have the privilege 
of deciding for ourselves whether we want to do it¥ And should every 
Member of Con~ss be able to make that kind of an independent 
decision himself or herself¥ -

Mr. HARRINGTON. I think that there should be in the broader sense, 
Mr. McClory, a responsibility for retnininp: and prescrvinl! th<' con
fidential nafure of information that is received from the Executive. 
I do think that in terms of the course that yon were on. dealing wi.th 
the October estimates, a coequal branch of Government can, on its 
own, by a vote of its membe.rship, conclude whnt it will diRclosE' to 
the American public. That ought to be among the basic things you 
fight for as a result of what vou are doina. 

I would like to try to develop rules, as I hnYe indicated in my ex
change with l\fr. Pike, which in dealing with the individual aspect of 
that, would at least. be more rational than the one.c; we have. I don't 
know that we aren't reduced to whnt that last exrhange indicnt<'d
basicall~ I think we would hope tha~ we could .avoid it, both with an 
appropriately narrowed usage of national security and wit.h an appre
cintfon for the need to act responsibly. But ultimately I think you are 
going to come down to indh 11dual conscience, and I would hope that 
we could make that, not the -operative ethic, but only the rare 
exception. 

llr. !fcCr,0nv. Do you t.hink this sharin{? of confidential information 
should not include all oft.he :Members of Congresc; Y 

lfr. HARRINGTON. No, I don't. 
~Ir. McCLORY. You wouldn't disagree, would you, with this proposi

tion-which is the one that this committee adopted: That where~ after 
receiving confidential information, we choose to declassify it., or con
sider declassification, we submit the ultimate decision, where there is 
disagreC'ment between t.he Exer.utive and the Congress, to the courts¥ 

l\fr. HARRINGTON. I didn't know that that was what your resolution. 
was. 
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lfr. }IcCLOBY. Yes. We said that if the President, for instance, de
cides that the national security is involved, and vetoes, in a sense, our 
release of classified information, the issue would then go to the courts. 

J\fr. HARRINGTON. l\Iy impression-and I am glad to hear this 
extension of that belief of mine-was that you had lianded back to the 
.President the ultimate ri~ht to determine whether or not information 
would be released. I didn t realize we had enlarged on that doctrine. 

l\fr. McCLORY, No; what about submitting it for judicial 
determination¥ -

Afr.-HARBINGTON. I would have no problem if it appears to respect 
t.he integrity of each branch. I think that Senator :Muskie~ for in
stance, has a bill which has suggested that as a device for dealing with 
this. · 

lfr. l\lcCLORY. You have stated you are against all covert opera
tions. Certain covert operations would iin-olve the utilization of so
phisticated equipment which could secretly detect a lot of things in 
the possession of the enemy-arms or something like that. Also, of 
course, there are the secret or clandestine activities which are involved 
in counterespionage activities, either here or abroad. 

Are you opposed to those kinds of covert actions W 
}fr. HARRINGTON. Let me try to escape the--
llr. l\lcCLonY. Or are you Just trying to say that you are against. 

assassination plots, ,vhich I guess all of us are against I 
l\Ir. HARRINGTON. Let me try to escape the semantic box I may have' 

built for myself by answering that in another fashion. ,v e passed an 
amendment last year-I think rather thoughtlessly-called the Ryan 
amendment, which r~uired the Executive to submit to the Congress.: 
in timely fashion, with_ an a~propriate justification in terms of na.,. 
tfonal security, a list of activities that have been described as covert. 
operations. I have read what passes for compliance with that at the 
International Relations Committee level. 

~here has obviously been no problem, in my view, with either com
pliance on the part of the Executive, or in acquiescence by the legisla
tive branch in arriving at a definition of covert action-which does not 
go in the direction you were sugl:testing, but which goes to direct in
volvement in the political activities or affairs of another country·. 

I think we could probably spend days attempting to look nt the 
nuances and subtleties of what the definition may be of covert action, 
when you get into where you draw that line. 

The concern I have runs to that heavy invoh·ement, not in intelli• 
~nee gatherin~_and evaluation, but to "bring about. political change 
in a given environment by whatever the means chosen-economic, 
political, military in some instances. It is that kind of activitv that 
I basically am attempting to say here that this country shouicl not 
be .engaging in. 

Mr. McCLORY. Thank you very much. I think my time is up, :Mr. 
Chairman. 

Chairman PIKE. }fr. Dellums. 
lfr. DELLuMs. Thank you very much, l\fr. Chairman. 
First, I would like to say to my distinguished colleague from ~Ias

sachusetts that again I applaud your eft'orts at brin~ing about truth 
in terms of America's involvement in Chile and raismg what I think 
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nre very extraordinary and principled questions with respect to the 
responsibility of C011gress. · 

Second. I would like to go to pacre 3 of your test.imony where you 
~aid: "Although I fully understand the po)itical realities that led to 
the final arrangement, I was deeply disappointed that once again we 
saw a caving-in to Executive highhandedness." 

I would just like to make a comment on that, because I think that 
that statement is in error. '\Ve took a very- difficult stand, and I of
fered the motions to brin~ the Secretarx into contempt, and I would . 
like to say this with my distinguished colleague from ,visconsin pres
ent as well as the press. ,vith all due respect to Mr. Aspin and all 
due. respect to the press, I think the way they reported the issue of 
compliance with the subpena was horrible. 

No. 1~ l\{r,_Aspin does not speak for me, nnd did not work any 
deal out with this committee. And No. 2, it_ was not a deal. The sub
pena was fully complied with. ,v e went to the lVhite House nnd got_ 
the documents-probably the first time in the history of this conn .. 
try that the Congress of the United States got some information it 
wanted. 

1Vhat I would like to have seen reported by the press was that t.his 
committee, perhaps not with an extraordinary amount of support in 
the full House, won a major victory, nnd ,,·e proved that it could 
work if you stand up to the arrogance of the executive branch and 
nre wining to go al1 the way to the mat, even where they categorize it 
as a knmikaze mission. If you believe the principle is right vou cnn 

:-wi~ 1Ve took that position and we beat them, so I personally resent 
the chnracterizntion in the press of a deal led by the distirignished 
gentleman from ,visconsin, which is totally innpjn·oprinte, a distor
tion. n. perversion of the realitv of the situation. 'fhat is not saying 
nnst.hing against him; that is Just how people report it. 

No. 2, the press has been with us when we have taken a stnnd. Every
body rnn out of the room when we passed a contempt citation, be
cause that w~ news and sel1s papers; bttt they didn't go out and say 
that this tiny little-committee beat the executh-e brunch on that issue, 
because we got. the material from the State Departme~t__gocuments, so 
it was not a cave in. I would say to you, :Mike, that it was a victory 
on the part of this committee. 

Now, the executive branch doesn't want us to sny that it wns a vic
tory, be~ause. then it would make it nppe~r as if they cnvc<l in; so 
we nro m tlus never-never land of a funny kind of chnrnde, where 
the exooum"e-branch said, "\Ve didn't co.ve in" nnd the House said, 
"'Ve didn't -cave in," but somebody won on that issue and we beat 
them- on that particular issue. 

I would have liked to l1ave seen us take a contempt citation to the 
floor of Congress if there was no compliance; but there was compli
ance, so we are not out here tryin~ to be buffoons. I have many ques
tions about lfr. Kissinger's funct10n and activity and power i:n this 
country, but if we are talking about a subpena, if they complied, then 

~hink that that resolves the question. So I just would like to make 
that point very clearly. No press made the statement that we actually 
won on the question. 

I was tlmre,and I defy anyone to question my int.egrity with re
spect to thatJssue._lVe got the information. The tragic reality of the 
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whoie thing was when it wns all O"("er nobodv, including the distin .. 
guished gentleman from Illinois, !fr. ilcClory, could figure out why 
they didn't comply in the first pince. They always said in effect: 

We don't want to comply because Members ot Congress wlll have access or 
be privy to Information from the S~retary of State directly to the Prtisitlmt 
ot the United States, recommendntlons which are pr-ivilegcrl conununl~atlons. 

Out of the 10 matfers that were brought up in the subpena, t.hr(.\e of 
them were recommendations directed to the President; so after tho 
meeting in the " 1hite Honse, I said to the State Department person: 
''It would seem to me thnt a prudent <'Ourae would ha\'c been to ,zin? 
us 16. ,ve could have fought o,·er 3.'' But they backed off nnd sni,l, 
"~\re aro not going to ~iYe you anything." We beat them on that ques
tion. ,ve won on that issue. I don't care what they say-what kind of 
public relations game they run from 1600 Pennsyh-ania AYenuc or 
from tho State Department-we got the information we wanted, and 
that is what I think is VN'Y important. 

,vhet.her. the House itself was about to cave in, with the fear of the 
superimage of Secretary Kissin~er is a whole othe1· quest.ion, and yon 
and I lmderstand tho reality of that; but in terms of the responsi
bilities of this committee. we won. 

~fr. ·McCumY. ,v oulcl t.he gentleman yield 1 
)fr. DELLUMS. I yiol<l. 
Chairman PIKE.- The time of the gentleman has expired. 
~fr. DELLUlfS. I was only gettin~ s·tartecl. 
Chairman PIKE. As it works ont, the Chair now recognizes tho 

gent fomnn from ,visconsin, Mr. A spin. 
l\fr. Harrington, would you cnre to address yourself to thisi 
~Ir. HARRINGTON. Very brieflv, fh·st to publicly thank l\fr. Dellmns 

for the much appreciated suppoi-t. encourngement and risk undertakcn 
nt the point in time this snmmN· when it was most appreciated. I don't 
know that we would come to the snme g(_)nernl conrlnsion about the 
final description of the result. attained nt the " 1hite House this W('(lk, 
but my description was not meant to detract in any way from whnt I 
have always admired in the perception you hnYe brought to the 
committee. 

I don~t want to interfere with the equal time offered ~fr. Aspin by 
the chairman, but I would ngain like to get into what I str<'ssed to the 
chairman. I think you hn,·e mnde your own problems by the r()nffirmn
tion of ending the existence of this committee nt n fixcct point in timl', 
and made it very ensy for a pattern that hns been developed with some 
sophistication o,rei• the last fc-w years to be applied to you ns it has to 
most other puts of thl' Congress. 

_ Ex<'USO me~ Mr. Aspin. 
Chairmnn PIKF;, Mr. f\spin. . . 
)Ir. ~IcCwni. ,vm :Mr. Aspm yield to me for 30 seconds 1 
JI1.·. AsPIN. I yi<'ld for 30 se<'onds. 
~Ir. ~kCLORY. I wnnt to comm<'ncl the ~entlemnn from Wiscon~in 

for his work, in which I cooprrnterl; ·an<l I nlso want to concur with 
what the ~ntlcn:um from Califo11~ia ~nid. ,ve won .. 1\"e got-t:f1e in
formntion. I don't want to eonrur m all the other tlnnJlS Ile sn1d~ but 
we a('hieved results. ,ve1!ot. th(\ information. They cnme throu!!h. "'lty 
t.hey dicln~t come throuj!h earlier I don ~t. know either, but this com
mittee did succeed, and I think we should be complimented for thnt. 
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Air. AsPIN. Thank you. 
I guess I had better say something-about what the gentleman from 

California said. I think that what. he is saying is correct in the sense 
t.h~t. we did get more }nformatio!l than we otherwise thought we were 
j?Otng to get, and I t.hmk the chairman deserves a lot of crcclit for that. 
I think that t~he ~harac~erization .that I would put on the outcome ,vas 
the charact~r1zation that the chairman put on 1t-n_amely, that it was 
a compromise. 

,v e got the infonnntion. They did not show us tl1e documents them
selves, and so everybody's principles remained intact. Their main con
cern was t.hat we not Yiolate the point of executive privilege, and in 
order not to violaro that, they did not. actually want to show us the 
documents. ,ve weren't as concerned with actually seeing the docu
ment~ ns we were with getting the information, so we got the informa
tion. We got more information than we thought we were going to get. 
We f!Ot more informntion than I thou~ht we were ~ing to get a few 
dnJ·s before, and I t.hink it is an amicable solution all around. 

It is true that when we f!O into these things, it turns out that the 
fi~hts nre always on something that turns out to be of less t.hni:i monu-
1nental importance. It. was true nhout the Boyatt memorandum. It was 
ce.rtninlv true about the issues involved here. The information, the 
·substance of the issue, is almost t.ri"ial; but these thin~ get escalated 
'to n point of principle and savin1r face on a11 sides. I am absolutely 
-convinced that some day, when t.his system of Government-of rhecks, 
And bnla.nces, and tension between execut.ive and Je¢slative-some dav 
when thnt wholt\ thing finally self-dest.rurts and blows up, it. is goini,r 
to lw. oyer some little issue thnt doesn't matt.er worth a hill of beans. It 
will hA because everybodv has gotten themselves entrenched in a. posi
tion where they can;t back off becnuse they are establishinp: principl('s 
for the future or their face is involved, et cetera. 'Whatever, I nm glad 
t.h<1 iAAue has been settled. 

I nm alad it has been settled in n way in ,vhich the gentleman from 
Califo~ia. is happy as well ns t.he ·g-entlemnn from Illinois, 1\f r. 
11cClory. I think if we can sett.le it in thnt kin<l of wav, and settle it in 
" wny in which t.he State Department and tho White House are happy, 
we have done a good thing. 

· Let me go to the substance of your testimony, 'Mike. I share your 
views when you talk about some of the problems that a congressional 
oversight commit.teP. is going to ha-re over this, even with the best will 
in the world and the best intentions. But do yon have any thou,rhts 
about how Congress should structure itself in a way to monitor this 

thin ' lViat is your thinkin~ in those terms 9 
l\fr. HARRINGTON. Looking at where it has l?One, I would almost con

clude that we would be better off offering no legislnt.ion, to offer them 
uncertainty instead, and to hope for a process of education, which I 
think has ·only be~n, leading to a broader appreciation of the in
herent foreign pohcy implications in the narrow issues you have been 
dealing with. Considering the expressed views of the President, and 
the e:tpressed indecisivenes.q of the Congress dealing with as insignifi
cant a matter as the CIA budget in its gross form, I doubt that we 
are likelv to do anvthing more than perpetuate the illusion of some-
thing positive occurring. - , 
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I think the worst thing you could do would be to offer up to the, 
country and to the Congress something that is described as a major 
improvement, when in fact the attitudes that I can sense here and 
in the executive branch would preclude that new arrangement from 
being anrhing more than a sham. 

I thin what you have to do, if I could finish and let you go back, 
is to do what apparently is not going to be done: Continue tliis effort 
to educate the public and the Congress on what has happened in this 
country for the last 30 years, countenanced by the misuse of terms 
like "national security." If you made a contribution, I would think it 
would be by making no recommendations but continuing the educa
tive process you have begun. 

Chairman PIKE. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
:Mr. Kasten. 
~Ir. KAsTEN, Mr. Chairman? I would be happy to yield 2 minutes 

to the gentleman from Wisconsin. 
:Mr. AsPIN. Thank you. 
Just to follow up what you are suggesting, you are suggesting that 

_ we continue the life of this committee W And that we do not at this 
point make any recommendations 9 

llr. IIAmuNOTON. Correct. 
!\Ir .. AsPIN. But, presumably the life of this commit.tee would expire 

sometime before tlie end of the 94th Congress; is that correct i 
)Ir. HARRINGTON. Correct. 
Mr. ~SPIN. At that point do you think we ought to mnke recom-

mendations i _ 
llr. HARRINGTON. You may be in a substantially better \)osition at 

that point to offer something which is relevant and not i lusory. 
Mr. AsPIN. Thank you for._the time. 
:Mr. KASTEN. Mr. Chairman, I have no questions. I would like to 

yield the-additional time that I have to Mr. Johnson. 
Chairman PIKE. '\Vithout objection, :Ur. Johnson will be recognized 

for the extra time when his turn comes. 
Mr. :Milford. 
Mr. MILFORD. Thank you, lir. Chairman. 
llr. Harrington, while I have wnrm personal fe~lings for the 

gentleman from Mas.5achusetts, and I hope that I am indeed his 
friend, I strongly disagree with your past actions. You, like I and 
every :Member of this Congress, have a limited staff of 18 people or 
less, and our routine office work demands use of nearly every one of 
these staff people. I simJ.>ly contend that individual ~!embers of Con
gress do not have facilities to fu1ly examine the complex matters that 
a~·e involved in unilat.eral1y refoasing na_tionnl secrets. 

Furt.hermore, some of these cause serious damage to the country 
itself, and to do this without first at least going to a leadership group, 
or going to another group, I think is a bad situation. Again, as I 
said, this has nothing to do with our personal relationship. It's strictly 
a stance. 

I would like to ask a couple of questions: If, as you indicate, every 
:Member of Congress should have total access to alfclnssified informa
tion and all committee files, wh1at would keep a Member from, again, 
unilaterally releasing any document strictly on his own volition, by 
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~imp]y ta1'inf that inform~tion, walking to the floor, and rending it 
into a. sp~ec;h _ 

l\fr. HARRINGTON. Let m.e reverse the order, perhnps, to answer the 
more specific question at the end. I thin~ the process of unilnternl 
release of information hns been so thoroughly institut ionnli?.ecl b,· the 
e.xccntivo brnnch that there is really little Huit we could do that ":oulcl 
even come close to it. That is not meant to nYoid the question, but 
(o suggrst that tho cynical use of leaks, the ncceptnnce of them ns 
part of the art form practiced by the executive, hns been acquiesced 
m comp1ete1y b~· tho Congress for yen.rs. I don't. know that we lun-c 
ever seen the question raised when that occurs that. we have somebodv 
wh? is ncting: either it:1:esponsibly or in any fashion subjecting Um 
nnhonnl security to nn~1 mher(\nt. dangN\ 

l\Jy :point is rl'ally thnt I think it is nn illusory concern. :Most of 
the informat.ion thnt I hnve been exJ)osed to-niid I luwe not been 
privy because of the rules yon people hn,·c followed concerning whnt 
you have ~en given by the exl~cuth"e brnnch-is in the public domain 
already; and I suspPrt that this morning~s comments on what you 
fonnrl nt the "rhite House this weC'k tl'nds to confirm that thesis. .. 

Second is what I have tn.lked about with )Ir: Pike· and lir. 
l\foClory-the hope _that we could make sense of rnll's which right now 
don't pi·ovide any kind of orderly prore~ to bl' followed bv :Members 
of Con~ress. to minimize the likelihood of thnt being a problem in 
an undisciplined or um'<'strnined wny----M-

lfr. )hr~ronn. Excuse me, I nm referrin~ to the Constitution. It is 
rnther clear that a :Member can sny anything on the floor thnt he 
wnnts to sav. 

:\Ir. IIAn'mNorox. And I don't think th~t thnt in any way shoulcl° 
be infringed. 

~fr. ~Ii1..Fonn. So~ agnin, bnck to my original question: E,·er~" Mem
ber hns arcf\ss-whnt is to keep him on his own volition from uni
laterally relensin~ whatever he considercd--

~[r. HARRINGTON. His own jud~ment nnd conscience. 
1\[r. llILFORD. ,vith 535 Members, there nre bound to be wide 

difforeBC'C'S. 
~h~. HARRINGTON. I hope there will be, nnd I think that is the 

strength, frnnkl~\ of this pro~ess, if we ~o~tld 0111~1 recognize it. 
~Ir. Mn,Fono. Another question: If th(\ l1mted Stnt()S should outlaw 

covert n.ct.ivities. as vou contend we should, how would you propose to 
stop con~rt: nrtivitie~ C'nrried on by adversnrJ,. nat.ions i 

~fr. li\RRINOTON. How would I propose to stop them 1 
Mr. M n~onn. Yes. 
~Ir. IIAnmxoroN. Bv whatever methods we have that would 

ncqunint the requisite. Governme.nt brnnch and public with the 
dnngcr-if there is a dnn~er-and to deal with it opC'nly. But~ think 
tJrnt one. of the things that we have got to take risks on, ~fr. l\Itlford, 
is refusing to take on the coloration in dealing with these prob]C'ms 
qf societies we regu1nrlv condemn. I think we have become, in tl)e 
eyes of manv people in .. this world, not unlike the societies that we 
liave suggesterl are cloStJ. in nature, nncl nre adaptinl! to techniqul'~ 
that they practice as a rationale for our own survival. I think that that 
is inimical to preserving what we are nll about ns a people. I nm 
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suggesting thnt we can deal with a foreign threat, but ought to denl 
with it openly. Justify it as a thrent, nnd do what we can to co1wincc 
a substnutial body of public opinion and the Congress of that, before 
wo take action. 

~fr. M:1LFORD, But if the activity by an adversary is covert, nnd it is 
its covert activities thnt w·c nre talking about, thN·e is both a public 
unawareness and on inability, really, to publicly make your case 

11r. HAnn1NoToN. ,vhy w . 
. llr. llJLPORD [continuing]. So that the American people would be 
aroused. This is really where the guts of the problem comes in. '\Ve 
could go out to the l?eop]e and say, ."Look, the Russians nre do.wn 
here in Lower Slobovm, nncl they are m here and they are corrup~.m~ 
the country." But we can't make our case although we know 1t is 
happening. ---

~Ir. HARRINGTox. " 1hy can't we¥ Thnt. is my point. ,vhy can't we
with what we are doing now, with intensive efforts nt persimsion goin,:r 
on daily on the part of the CIA to iiwolve us indirectly in Angoln '? 
If there is n legitimate basis for sayin~ thi.s country's interest is sei·,yed 
by countering the Cuban and Russian mvolvement, then why not 
ninke the cnse pnblicJy and get general ngreement 1 

)Ir. :MILFORD. Ileen.mm we cnn't prove the cuse. 
~Ir. lIARRINGTox. Then I don't think we ought to be invoked if we 

can't prove the cnse. 
Chairman PIKE. The time of the gentleman hos expired. 
~fr. Johnson is recognized for 8 mit~utes. 
Mr. ,ToHNSON. Thnnk you, l\Ir. Chau,nan. 
~Ir. Harrington, if a congressional oversight committee is set. up, do 

yon think that the present lnw, which requires the reporting of covert 
activities to the six committees, should be chan~ecH 

l\Ir. HARRINGTON. You mean the existing lnw i .Are you talking of 
the so-called Ryan amendment W 

.Mr. Jo11NS0N. '!'he Ryan-Hughes amendment .. But at any rate, 
the act of 1974 states they have t<? ·report in timely fnshi?n· Th~t has 
been interpreted bv the present Director to mean almost unmedrnte1:v, 
so he has to come 1.1p and report to six committees. If a congressional 
o,yersi~ht committee is setup, what would you sny with respect to 
thnH Should they have to continue reporting to the six committees, 
in addition to the oversight committee i -

, :Mr. HARRINGTON'. That is assuming that you girn away the premise 
thnt they nre allowed to continue this kind "'of activity. 

1\Ir. JonNSON. Covert activity w 
llr. lL\RRINOTox. I think that I would keep it as broad as possib]e, 

having an appreciation of how oversight has gone in the past. I think 
thnt that, if you look at the record frankly-and I am talking onlv 
nbout the International Relations Committee-is a sham, anyway as it 
has bee.n practiced this year. 

I don't even know_ thnt I would accept the notion that they have 
been substantially in compliance, either in reporting in a timely fash
ion or in dealing with the substance. 

llr. JoHNSON. But it seems to me that that then makes Colby or the 
nC'xt director the errand boy of Congress. He has spent an inordinate 
amount of time here. 

l\Ir. HARRINGTON. I haYe listened to that litany. 
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lir. ,JonNSON. It's true. I don't think there's any question about it. 
You must understand that I am one of the few members of this com
mit.tee who would like to do away with covert operations totally, but 
I don't. see any realistic possibility of that. As I go through the process 
of thinking about how we nre going to control it, I think that report
in1r to six committees is an inordinate burden on a man who should be 
running the Agency. lJut if we only have one committee that he 
r<.'ports to, then vou get back in that same old ballgame that you, had 
before-un]ess the membership of the committee is·composed in such 
a. fashion that it isn't made up of just the buddies from the Armed 
Services or the Appropriations or Foreign Affairs Committees. I run 
into a prob]em there. 

Then whnt do you think about the possibility of having the com
mittet' itself-t.his oversight committee itself-make reports to the 
1·est of the Congress, perhaps in a sanitized version that would be 
n,l'ailable to anvhody9 Is that possible¥ 

The problem I see is t.hat if you have nn oversight committee, you 
nre in ~reat danger of establishing a super-committee that, in effect, 
mnk<.'s foreign policy or endorses covert operations. 

Thnt. means that 20 or 30 guys could wind up making foreign policy 
for 535. That seems to me to· be an unconstitutional premise, which 
]ends me back to the conclusion that there is no way you can conduct 
covert operations without doing it the way it has been; because the 
~ent lemnn from Texas is exactly ri~ht: If everybody in the Congress 
knows about. it, it's going to be leaked. 

I think I can convince him that unless yon continue the present 
system of total secrecy, you have to do away with it. Otherwise, it will 
be leaked through t.he various processes that go on. But I don't see any 
wav a.round this. It just seems to me to be n circle, because of the vari
ous constitutional requirements and the penchant for secrecy that we 
nIJ have. 

The other day, one of our staff members classified a t1:raph "top 
secret," and he has been out there raising cain with the CI~ because 
they won't give him anything. The first time he gets n chance, why, 
ban~, on goes the red marker. He will never be allowed to forget that. 
I think that is an inherent problem. 

I think perhaps we should change the thrust of our argument on 
what is right or wrong with respect to covert operations-because 
frankly there have been some kinds of political intervention, political 
co,,ert°operations, which I personally wouldn't have clone. But neither 
do I find them so distasteful or immoral or anything else that I could 
say they should never have been done. I wouldn't have authorized 
th

0

em, but neither can I characterize the people who did in the same 
manner that you would characterize somebody who authorized an 
assassination plot. 

How can you justify a supercommittee in the Con~ t You can't, 
can you W At the same time, you have to recognize that if 535 gu~s have 
acc~,gg to this information, that doesn't work out either, does itt 

}Ir. HARRINGTON. This is what puzzles me-the inherent lack of con
fidence in us and this business of saying we can't be trusted. 

lfr. JOHNSON. I am not saying that. I am just saying that your con
science is going to come into plar at a different point than mine is or 
the chairman's is or Mr. Dellums is. I am not saymg these 535 guys are 
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untn1stworthy; but if you are engaging in covert operations it is going 
,, to be publicized sometime. I don't think there is any way you can 

challenge that. I am not challenging it on the basis of untrustworthi
ness but as a fact. 

Mr. HARRINGTON. There is a theme running through all of this
basicnlly a willingness to say thnt can happen here and we see it 
rendilv:But for the-sake of t,he history of these agencies over the past 
85 years\ the absence of that. has been very little really except their 
Jun;ing it come into the public domain at. their own point in time and 
their other interpretation. It is just a rejoinder that I think is a risk 
that ought to be taken-rather than attempting to narrow it, or to sug· 
l!est that it is the basis for something by way of another approach 
which will keep that in the traditional narrow confines. I just don't 
reallv accept it. 

I think part of what would cure it, frankly, is an effort to address 
the underlying guestion that the chairman and I have dealt with 
earlier this mornmg-the whole question of the abuse of the claMifica
t ion proce$ and its wild and totally irrelevant usage in many instances. 
Thnt might very well get people feeling there is a lot more sanctity 
attendant-if tliat is the appropriate word-to the whole process in
Yolving secrecy. 

On the question of a committee, I don't really have a. feeling one way 
.or the other. I think I have expressed, in talking with Congressman 
.A.spin, my feeling that I would almost like nothing done, rather than 
to have tlie impression created and broadly held across the country that 
-there. has been success in this effort. I reject that totally at this point 
in te.rms of t.11e fundamental objective of Congress educating the pub-
lic to what we have had develop in this country. You must first develop 
a ~tter sense both for the Congress and for the public of the inherent 
problems-that you confessthis morning are presently irreconcilable or 
msoluble. 

~Ir. JouxsoN. They are insoluble unless you stop them, in my judg
ment . 
. ~Ir. HARRINGTON. And we agree that that t~~ot likely at.the pre.sent 

hme . 
. Mr. ,JmrNsoN. I don~t think that is lik~ly; ~o. I! you don't try to 

deal with the problem, the dealer from ,v1sconsm will, so let's you and 
I try to figure out something about how you can do this. 

"~ho would you put on the committee 9 
~Ir. HARRINGTON. You could rotate membership on the committee. 
~Ir. JonNsoN. ,vould you provide for a rotating membership¥ 
Mr. lIARRI~GTON. One of the healthier things you might do is extend 

the life of this committee until the end of the 94th Congress and con
tinue to get public awaren~ of the sort of thing~ that you might be 
nwnre of. I suggest., looking at the size of :vour staff and the amount of· 
time you have had, you could not possib)y have covered in detail or 
with t.he intensity needed the matters that would give us even the broad 
out lines of what we are dealing with here. -

Chairman PIKE. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
~Ir. Lehman. 
~Ir. LEHMAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Hanna Arendt, in her book on banality of e\'il, called "Eich

mann in Jerusalem," infuriated the Israelis 'by saying Eichmann was 
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not a monster-that he was an ordinary man, but he wns doing mon
strous deeds and we were all capable of these kinds of thin~s. By the 
snme token, you can-think in terms of people in the "rhite House who 
were involved in the ,vatergnte conspirncy. They were the most ordi
nary people in tho world-Dean, Haldeman, that whole crew. They 
were just plain, ordinary people. 

I guess what I am trymg to get to is thnt ordinary people can ~t 
caught up doing monstrous deeds. I think this committee should take 
a forward look down the road, to see what kind of n snfegunrd we cun 
install to J?revent these ty~ of things from happening. -

In lookmg down there, how do you blow the whistle when you see 
these things happening i I guC1ss I just. set out m:v really deep concerns 
with this kind of level of activity. "'hat cnn you ilo, without destroyin~ 
tho syst{lm W How can you protect the system, without destroying it ·1 
,vhnt do you recommencH " 7hich wnv do we go i Is there n. cure i 

lfr. HARRINGTON. I think t.he systein has been doing a pretty good 
job of destroying itself, Mr. Lehman, over the course of the Inst doz(ln 
years, if the a1ienation of the American pcoplo from their Government 
is any indication. Th('. sense that I think exists is thn.t the system itS<'lf 
is in fundamental ne~d of refonnation, nncl I don't. think that stnrts 
with just dealing with the periphery or dealing with it in a very nar-
row fashion. . 

I don't have any pnrtfoula.r wisdom to offer you, ns much ns just n 
feeling that it has got to be premised on a belief thnt tl1at alienation 
is very deeply rooted. · 

~fr. LF.HM~AN. Tho alienation is not cnuscd by evil people in thnt. 
senso. Alienation is (:lfiUSCd by ordinary people. The real snfegunrd is 
not a~ainst t.his monster wo are going to find in our societ.y-thnt. is 
self-evident to everybody-hut the little deeds. Suppose you find out 
through nn ordina1:y p1:ocess that there are American paramilitary 
people in Anp:ola .. ,vhn t do you do about it? 

~fr. HARRINGTON. ""hnt do you do? 
)Ir. LEHMAN. ,vhat do you suggest j ,vhere would you go~ 
Give us your rccommPndntion for a kind of a structure, if you need 

one, for sorncthin,z like. that.. 
lfr. HARRINGTON. If you wero dealing with it in a contemporary 

sense, it S(lems to me what you do is expose it .. ,, 
Second, if you are concerned about it from the point of view of f(lC1l

ing it is proper, then you justify it to the Conl]:ress nnd to the AmClri
can public and ,zet them ~ommitted to the view that. onr national in
terest h~ involved, rnther than engage in this kind of plnnsible cfonial 
that allows them to do it and not accept responsibility for the 
involvement. 
· In the 1on,ger term. I <frm't. know. Be~rond wlrnt I have ~mg~ested nl
rearly, continue sensitizin_g all of us to this sort of thing. Continue 
to develop a C'onsensus-which I don't think, in talking- with the com
mittee~ exists by nny definit.ion this mornin~--either in what you cnn 
recomineml or ·what the shape of the intel1iaenre nctfrity should hr. 

It would be n singular contribution. I think there is a lot more to be 
done there before you cnn come to nny conclusions nt. n11 about where 
you can go-to offer corrective measures right now. I think you hn,·e 
only heflltn that, and that is what I think is the real tragedy of this 
experience. 
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-)fr. LEIIllAN. I yield back my time. 
Chairman PIKE. The time of the gentleman hns expired. 
:lir. Harrington, we thank you very much for your presence here 

today, and-for the always thought-provoking presentation which you 
have gi,·en us. 

Our next witness is the distinguished chnirmnn of the Republican 
Conference, Cong1·essmnn John Anderson of Illinois. 

~Ir. Anderson, we welcome you here nnd we a~ain appreciate your 
devoting time and energy to this most difficult subject. 

STATEMENT OF HON . .JOHN B. ANDERSON, A REPRESENTATIVE IN 
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF ILLINOIS 

}Ir. ANDERSON. Thank you very much, l\fr. Chairman and members 
-of the committee. 

I appreciate your introduction, l\fr. Chairman, and nlso the oppor .. 
tunity, which I hope will be relatively brief, to testify today on the 
,congressional role in intelligence oversight. 

The revelations of this inquiry nnd others of intelligence community 
wrongdoing convince me more than ever that the time is long overdue 
for the Congress to more serious]y nnd effectively exercise its over .. 
si~ht responsibilit.ies in this area. -

Tho important work of thi~ committee and its Senate counterpart, 
ns well as the findings of the earlier "\Vntergnte and impeachment in .. 
quiries, are essential first steps in calling public attention to the shock .. 
ing abuses of power flerpetrated by Government. ngents an.d agencills. 

To those who won d rather not know these Uungs or thmk our in .. 
telligence agencies should be accountable to no one, I would strongly 
commend a basic bicentennial reading list consisting of tl1e Constitu
tion and Declaration of Independence. 

If we do not awaken to and act on such flagrant violations of our 
basic rights, traditions and laws by our own Government, we may 
ns well relegate these documents to the status of historic relics as part 
of our Bicentennial observance. 'l'his inquiry to me, in short, is an im
portant affirmation that we clo not intend for that to happen. 

:.\Ir. Chairman, now that we have t.nken the import.ant first step of 
uncovering these abuses, I think we must take a second step-a step 
hnckwnrd, if yon will-to view in its entirety tho composite picture 
of these revelations, co,·ering better than two clecudcs, in order to trace 
its ol'igins and discern its mearung. 

"That strikes me most about this picture is that it is not the work 
of n pn1ticular individual, agency, party, philosophy, or policy; rather 
it reflects an evolving style, mentality, way of thinking and operat .. 
ing-mostly 1·ooted in the cold war. It.is not a pretty picture as we see 
it. now; but it did happen, and it did grow without carefttl super .. 
Yision and critical scrutiny. . 

I offer these observations not as a. revisionist hist.orion; many of 
our fears of that earlier period were justified, as ,,ere many of our 
responses to real or perceived threats. Nor clo I offer these observations 
to imply that no one was to blame for what happened; obviously, peo
ple in power set these events in motion and not some sinister force. 

,vhat I am suggesting, 'thoup:h, is that there was little conscious at
tempt to. relate these· pieces to the whole-and rooognize that a pattern 

-

.... 
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of pract.ices was evolving into standard operating procedure$. These.r 
in turn, were later applied to situations which clearly did not warrant 
such pra<'.tices. 

It is clear now at least that all this was allowed to occur because the· 
executive branch failed to adequately supervise or rationalize these· 
activities, and the legislath·e branch failed to question or o,,.ersee these· 
activities. 1Vhile the present findings mnke some attempt to trace the 
lines of authority and responsibilt1y, we simply cannot i~nore that 
these lines ultimately lead back to us in the Congress, as well as to tlie 
various Prac;idents in power over this J.>eriod. 

This brings us to our third step wluch, in the final analysis- wil1 he 
our most important step, and that is where we go from here. It is 
generally accepted and agreed upon that. we must have better exrruti,·c 
supervision and congressional oversight. of the intelligence romnumit~·. 
Obvfously, this committee will be makinp: recommendations in both 
areas. Let me confine mvself todav, though, to the latter. 

I wouldn't pretend to-ha,·e the expertise Urnt members oft.hi~ rom
mittee have now developed with re.sped to the organizational de.tail 
of t.he intelligence community as it. exists in t.he executive branch. 

'What little validity my Comments and my recommendations haYe. 
I think, would relafe t.o what __ my concept.ion is of the role of the 
Con~. 

It has now become conventional wisdom that the Congress mu~t 
enact tighter restrictions on these aj!'encieR and create some new t,vpe of 
oversight mechanism. I ngree. But I would only hasten to caution that 
no-amount of new laws or structural or prorerlurnl reform~ nr~ in fl Pel 
of themselves any assurance ap:ainst a recurrence of such nhnse~. "~(' 
pass laws that we don't oversee and we have committees that rlon!t. 
oversee. I would like to think of mvself as a reformer, hut I nm th~ 
first to admit. that reforms are meaningless if we don't ha, .. e the will 
and persistence to make t.hem work. -

The second cautiomtrv note I wonld raise is aa;ain~t over-rPndin!! 
by enactin,r a whole shopping list of reforms which may be rrn<lerecl 
instantly mennin,rless by virture of their sheer numbers and t.he im
prnct.ica.lity of either complvin~ with them or enforcinp: them. 

I have a briPf quotat.ion here in my ~t-ntement. from the fine report 
of the Senate Water1?ate Committee of last year: - ~ 

In R)lJ)rOft<'hlng 1'11 tnsk of rt'Commendlng ,remedlnl le,n~lntlon, the C'ommttt"<' 
ts mindful that revelations of pn~t S'<'Rndals hav~ often failed to produc-e menn
lngful reform. Too frequently, there Is a tendency to overrenrt In the wnke of a 
parHcnlar S<'~ndal and hnrclen the pennl code with 111-conElhlered laws clirP<'tPcl 
to the epeclft~perbaps aherrattonal-<!onduct exposed. This proltteratlnn nf 
criminal laws bas tended to over-compll<'ate the penal <'ode and, C'on~eqnently, 
to Impair the effectiveness of fts administration. Moreo'9er, legislation Is, at best, 
a blunt weapon to combat lmmoralfty. 

I think there nre some words of wisdom in that bit of philosophv 
from the ~enate Water.crate Committee. · 

Thir<l~ I wonlrl c,mtinn RrMh,st lerrii::1,..Hnsr in Rn<'l, n. rfot.ailNl nnit 
restrictive fashion RS to make it. imnossihle for Ollr inteJlijeence agP.nCi(lS 
to ('Rrry ont their JepiHmate functions. In our rlesire. to rorrect. 1tbm:;ps 
of our ri,rhts by t.he Government, Jet us not make it impossible for the 
Goven,ment to prevent such abuses by others. 

WHle we mav drnft. a JA.w with tt past abuse in mind. we mnst. also 
consider its ramifications for all future contingencies. I would rather-
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leave some flexibility in the law, so long as there is strict supervision 
and oversight, than to place a permanent straitjacket on the intel
ligence community. 

Having offered these general words of caution and observations, let 
me proceed to make some specific recommendations on congressional 
oversight of the intelligence community. 

As most of you are a ware from our debate on creating and re-creat
ing this committee, I strongly support the concept of a permanent 
joint committee on intelligence operations. On January 14 of this 
year, I joined with Congressman Biester in introducing H.R. 261 to 
create such a joint committee to conduct continuing oversight of our 
foreign intelligence community. 

In addition to its continuin~ oversight responsibilities, the joint 
committee would ha.ve exclusive jurisdiction over the legislative 
authorizations for the various forei~ intelligence agencies named in 
the bill, including the CIA, DIA, and NSA. 

The joint committee would be comprised of 18 members-9 from 
each House, with a 5/4 majority/minority party ratio-apl>ointed by 
the majority and minor!J_y leaders of each House respectively. Tlie 
nine members from each House. would include two each from the com
mittees on Armed Services, F~reign .A.ff airs and Appropriations, aml 
three at-large members. 

Mr. Chairman, I appreciate the fact that this is not a novel suggcs· 
tion, and there are numerous variations on this proposal which have 
been introduced, including bills to combine jurisdiction over both 
foreign and domestic intelligence agencies in such a committee. Thero 
obviously is no magic formula and the success of any new oversight 
committee will ultimately depend on the people appointed to it· and 
the kind of job they do. 

My own preference for confining this to foreign intelligence is 
based on the particularly sensitive nature of our foreign intelligence 
o~rations vis-a-vis domestic intelligence activities. 

I think our existing standing committees in the House and Senate 
can adequately handle these domestic matters. :Moreover, the joint 
committee will be more eft'ecth"e if it is not spread too thin. Exerr1sing 
oversight of foreign intelligence activities alone should be a full-time 
job for such a committee. 

Finally, as a member of a joint committee for more thnn a do1.C'n 
yea1-s now, the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy, a committee thnt 
l111s.. legislative authority, I can attest I believe on Urn basis of thnt 
experienc~ ~o the prarticnlity and success of this approach in handling 
ver:v sens1t1ve matters. 

There haYe been no leaks that I am awnre of in the histon· of that. 
committee, which was created way back in 1947 by the original Atomic 
Energy Act. . 

Let me make one final point which is not in my prepared stnt('
ment. I would very much favor giving that joint committee lcgislatfre 
authority. . 

In other words, it would not··simply be an oversiJ!ht committee. 
It would have legislative authority. And, therefore. I have not. in
cluded in this statement a long detailed prescription of perhaps the 
guidelines that could be given to the CIA, the DIA~ and the int~lli
gcnce community on sucli matters as covert operations. 
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I think that a joint committee could be entrusted with legislative 
responsibility which could then encompass, obviously after further 
hearings, the responsibility to come forward with those detailed pre· 
scriptions and guidelines that might avoid some of the abuses that 
have be~n so well brougnt out by the work of this coMmittee. 

Mr. -Chairman, this is my statement. 
Chairman Pnrn. Thank you very much, :&fr. Anderson. 
In ge1)eral, I agree with your statement, but there are elements of 

it with which I have great ci.ifficulty. 
Y ~u stated, in effect, that you tlilnk our existing standing commit· 

tees m the Honse and Senate can adequately handle these domestic 
matters. 'fhis part.icularly troubles me, in "view of the revelations 
which have been made both in this committee and in the Senate com· 
mittee about a continuin~ pattern of invasion of private rights and 
unequal enforcement of the law by the FBI over a long period of 
~·ears. It is my feeling that the oversight of those committ~es on the 
domestic side was nt least as dubious as those 11aving the job on the 
f oreij?h intelligence side. 

There is a pract.ical problem, and vou would know t.his better than 
I. To the extent thnt we add jurisdiction to any oversight com-mittee, 
particularly when we l!ive it legislative jurisdirtion-and I think it 
would be meanin~I(lss if we did not give it legislative jurisdiction; 
it would be essentially nowerless if we did not ~ive it legislative juris· 
diction-we run into t.hJ\t went problem of the removal of jurisdic· 
tion from peopl~ w110 hold it now. Rntlu~r thnn the dan~er of our 
passinl!' a lar~e shopping list of reforms, I anticipate grent difficulty 
fo passing any reforms so long as we nre attempting to take jurisdic
tion awnv from ('OJntniUees which have it at the present time. 

I would like to hear vour comments, as a legislative expert, on 
that. v-ery pract.ical problem. 

l\fr. A
0

NDERSON. I nppre{'iatP- the' chairman's description of me as n. 
legislat.ive expert. I .woulcl ca.11 to the committee's nttent.ion the fnct 
that in the bill to which I referred-which I introduced along with 
:\Cr. Biester in ,Jnnunry of this year, H.R. 261-there is on page 5, 
be~nning wit:h line 6, "n provision to the ~ffeet that "notlling in this 
~nbs~t.ion shall be co,:tst.rued to deprive nny committee of either ·Hon~e 
from exercising legislative oversi1?ht with respeC't to foreign intelli
:!!ence nctivities-nild operations relating to the jurisdiction of such 
committee." 

That, obviously, ('Rn be criticized on the p:rounds of dnality. That 
dual jurisdiction' mC'nns thnt somethin~ is ~ing to fall between t]1e 
<'racks. If it is PYerybody's business, it hPComes noborl:v's business. 
J would sn.v, howE'ver, that qranted the diffi.cultv of bnd,zin,z some of 
thC'Re committees t.hat ha,•e -been accustomed to exercisina: inrisdiction 
jn this nrea, we hnve had a rather poismant exampl.e, I t.hink, in the 
Rules Committee of a rhan~e of attitude on the snhject of ener~. 
And wem~,. after mem~r of that rommitt.ee, as well as other }fem· 
Lers of the HousP- hRv~ come to me and said we wish we had a chance 

-to nndo thA mi~.hief that we did last vear in ndoptinp: .the subst.itute 
to the Botlin2-l\fartin committee resolution which would have set up 
n special committee on energy. 
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We realize now that the fragmented jurisdiction over that subject
parceled out, I believe, to more than six subcommittees of the House
·1s not the way to address ourselves to the problem. 

I think if we had it to do over again we would now be ready to 
cre~te a· committee on energy, and I feel that as a result of the work 
of your committee and the publicity-very welcome .Publicity-that 
you have given to the abuses that have gone on in tlus area--

·Chairman P~. Some of the publicity I didn't particularly 
welcome. 

}Ir. ANDERSON. I will accept the amendment .. I think you have 
1nade some converts. There are a lot of people who have stoocl on 
the traditional ground that, "this is my committee's work and let no 
one .tre$pass on this territory," but who now realize that we have got 
to have a more rational, logical, concentration of authority than w~ 
l1ave in this area. I don't think the difficulties are quite as great in 
tha.t regard as you would suspect. · 

Now, you made ~nother .point, I believe, in your question, and that 
was that you disagreed or doubted the statement I made-that I felt 
with respect to domestic intelligence agencies, notably the FBI, the -
existing committees could handle that matter. 

I have been as ~evere in my public criticism of the abuses ther8 as 
h~s the chairman, and I felt particularly tha,t the reve]ations that took 
plnce with respect to F13I surveillance of :Martin Luther IGng were 
shocking and offensive to every sense of justice I think that any of 
us nave. And obviousJy, there is need for more oversight than has 
occurred in the past. , 

My OJ?timism is grounded in part on the fact that in the committee 
reorgamzatioµ. act th,t we enacted in the 93d Congress we did, of 
course, put in lanBuage requjriJlg new oversight responsibilities by the 
standing legislative committees, requiring them, I think, to set u1> 
subcQmmittees that wo11ld exerc~se that oversight function. 

S,o, I think, in that le~islation we have zeroed in on the fact that 
committees have not carrled out their responsibilities of oversight in 
· th~ past and are now IQRndnted by. this act to do so_. There is sti 11 the 
p11,>blem, the further problem-nnd the chairman didn't .refer to it, 
but as a former member of the Committee on Armed Serv1cM I know 
that· it concerned him-of the possibility of this sort of incestuous 
relationship that goes on between l~gisiative committees that have 
under their wjng-. and sometimes it becomes a protective wing-a 
particular Q.genoy of the executive branch. 

I don't kriow how you address that. -4.dmjttedly, if you continue to 
give the Juqiciary Cpmi:nittee-which would be the appropriate com
mittee with reapect to the FBI-the possibilit.y of maybe developing .. 
tpo close and harmonious a working relationship with the Department
of ~ustice, t~ere is some danger. BJJit Jtgain, I think the ver~ salutary 
ren\mder that w~ l)~ve had through the .wor~ of your comm~ttee, that 
th• evlls dp exist e.nd have gone on, 1s gomg to be a pretty sharp 
in,centive to th~e Qve1'Sight subcommittees of other legislative com
mittees to do tb~ir i~b .. 

Chafrmiin P1:u:, Mr. McClo!j'. 
Mr. McCLORY. 'fhank you, Mr. Clu~irmap. 
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I want to commend my colleague from Illinois for.interesting him
SC'lf in this subject. and assuming responsibility for helping to see that 
the House of Representatives undertakes to correct and improve a 
sitnnt.ion which has deteriorated because of a lack of appropriate 
executive and legislative oversight. I note, particularly in your state-

_,,,:,;ir'. ment, that you are willing to assume that our inaction over a long 
··..,. · pl'riod of time must necessarily also cause us to assume responsibility 

for the excesses or abuses that liave occurred in this area of intelligence. 
I am thankful that the gentleman's effort to establish a joint com

mittee did not succeed. Otherwise, I don't know whatever would have 
happened to the very important work which this House Select Com
mit.tee has been able· to perform. I would try to call to your attention 
or impress upon you a distinction between the ,Joint. ·committee on 
.Atomic EnPrgy---On which you serve so ably-and the oversight func
tion which the House of Representatives, as 'an institution, must assume 
wit.h regard to this subject of intellit];ence. . 

In the first place, we were entering a new field when we went mto 
the subject of atomic enerl?)'. We are dealing with an old field when 
it ~omes to the oversight function here, even oversight with regard 
to intelligence. 

:\fr. ANnERSO~. Will the ~entleman yield! 
)fr. 1'foCr.oRY, ,ve have had different committees carrying on very 

limited oversiaht during this period, and I think there· jf, more of a. 
<'Orrelation with the House Committee on Standards of OfficiaJ Con
duct., the House Committee on the Budget. and the genPrnl IIouse 

'='"overRight funct.ion thnn there is with the .Toint Atomic Ener.~ Com
mitt<1e, or even the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation. 

Will you commPnt on that. 
:\fr. A1'Tf>F.RRox. I don't want to leave t.he p:entleman with the impres

/ - sion.thnt I t.hink there is an exnct parallel, but, my ~a-son for se.lecting 
•·· that committee, in addition to the fact. that I have served on it for a 

number of years, it is the only Joint Committee that. has 1ef!is1ative 
authority; nnd I feel very st.ron~ly, as the chairman has ~aid, that this 
comrnittee would mean not.hina if it didn't have leP.is1at.ive authority. 

ThE' other point. I wou)d try to make is thnt in the joint rommitfoe 
there has been a. high degree of security, so I think we can banish t.he 
fpar that you have a cmnmittee and there are just going to be leaks 
a1J OVt'T the place. 

Finally, in the .Toint Commit.tee there has been a relative dee:ree of 
rnmit.v between the two Houses in carrying out a joint function-not 
always: sometimPS we have our problems. l>ut uenerally it has WQ.r_ked. 

~ __ - _ lfr. l\fcCr.oRY. I would like to point out in addition that. wit.h respect 
to intelli~nce act.ivit.ies, and especinllv the CIA. virtually its entire 
function is overseas. It. has to do wit.h international re]at.ions. and the 
SPnnte, I am sure, com,titutionally-,md you made appropriate ref
erence to the C'1Anstitution an<l t.he DPrlaraHon of Tndepend€>nee
~ssumes a different t:vne of authority with regard J_o_Jhe confif!11atfon 
of ambaRc;adors, and the Ser.retary of State, and other officers m that 
area of foreign relations. So we "might have authorit.v vested in the 
"Senate, whirh is different from that in the House of Representat.ives, 
and the membership would feel that thev occupiPd different ba.c;ic roles . 
from t.hat. which t.hev would assume with regard t.o their functions on 
the Joint Committee: -
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lf r. ANDERSON. The other reason that I would suggest to the gentle-
-man for my having been attracted to the device of the Joint Com
mittee is that we are all terribly busy. I am mindful of the tendency 
o,·er the years for committees to proliferate; and it seemed to me, from 
the st.andpoint of avoiding duplication, the Joint Committee would 
provide one forum, one place, where the members of the intelligence 
community would testify. They would be held accountable, and we 
would avoid, again I repeat, some of the duplication that does go on in 
the work of the Congress. 

~fr. :McCLORY. I thank the gentleman. 
I yield back the balance of my time. 
Chairman PIKE. :Mr. Anderson, it is my understanding-and I want 

-Jo say this for the benefit of the members-that you have a time prob
lem at the moment. 

Air. ANDERSON. I do, indeed, Mr. Chairman. --
A conference report in which I am greatly interested is now on the 

floor and I had some remarks to make about it. 
Chairman Pike. I am told there are only a few minutes left for de

-bate on it. I would simply ask that our staff call the next witness whom 
we had not alerted--

~fr. ANDERSON. I will be happy to come back for fmther questions. 
Chairman Pra.E. Can you sta~ here for a few more minutes while we 

get Mr. Quie up here t-0 testify 9 ,v e will proceed, but I ask the mem
bers t.o limit their questions as much as possible to give everybody a --
.chance. r 

~Ir. Dellumst 
:\fr. DELLUMS. Thank you .. Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Anderson, I appreciate your testimony, your interest, and the 

thoughts you expressed this morning. 
Ffrst of all, you may or may not know t.hat we have received testi

mony that the GAO, which is the investigative arm of the House, has -
been totally thwarted in their ability to conduct audits of the intelli~
,rence community by virtue of the fact that tb.e information is com
partmented,. _available only on a need-to-know basis, and cryptologic, 
so that our investigative arm, which is very important in terms of our 
ability to conduct effect.ive oversi~ht, has been totally thwarted in its 
ability to do an effective audit. This renders the concept of accounta
bility~ null and void. 

The que,St.ion that I would like to raise with you is: Should the GAO 
hn.¥e access to all the intelligence community, and should compart
mentation thwart the ability of GAO to carrv out an effective audit 
nnd/or any other kind of investigation upon request of the Congress 
or appropriate committees 9 . ~ 

)fr. ANDERSON. I will be very frank wit.h you, )Ir. Dellums; that is a 
quest.ion to which I have not "given much t.houll.'ht, but I quite a~ree 
with your ~eneral premise that if the principle of accountabilit:v 1s to 
mea.n· nnythin,z at all, Congress must have at its disp9sal the kind of 
<'xpertise which.certainly is represented, I would think, in the GAO to 
look into matters that would be germane to any investigation. 

I don't know what you have in mind for the function of the GAO-
- whether it would go oeyond an audit of financial transactions, for ex

omp1e. Of course, once you get into how people spend their money it 
gives you a pretty good 1dea, I sup~, oflhe overall pattern of what 
the acHvities are. But I think my initial impre..c;sion-I might want to 
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revise this if I thought about it a little bit more-my initial impres
sion is that if Congress is going to conduct oversi~ht, be it through a 
joint committee, select committee, or some other mstitutional mecha
nism, we must have an understanding that we can call on those people 
we feel we need to use in connection with that investigation and that 
oversight, and that could well include the GAO. 

It would seem to me that some means ought to be found whereby we 
could use their ex_pertise in delving into certain matters; :yes. 

Mr. DELLUMS. Given the time, Mr. Chairman, I would JUSt like to 
ask one addjtional question. 

It~ to the issue of full access to information, because certainly 
if there is to be effective oversight on the part of the Congress we must 
lrnve access to information. 

I would like to couch the question in these terms: Senator Taft once 
said, and I would like to quote directly : 

Secrecy deprlvPd the Senate and Congress of the substance of the powers con
ferred on t.hem by the Constitution of the United States. 

And from my perspective, t.he meetin11: of the constitutional require
ment of congressional participation in national security and _foreign 
affairs matters depends wholly on the loosening of the executive 
!11,0nopol:f on information and insuring congressional access to that 
mformabon. · 

I would like, with thnt sort of open-ended comment, to ask you to 
comment on that statement. 

lfr. ANDERSON. There isn't anything in the philosophy of the Sen
ator which you hnve just quoted with which I would disagree. I cer
tainly subscribe to n:inny o1 the things that w~re said by the witness who 
preceded me in this duur about overclass1fication and the need to 
somehow get around that problem that I think leads-ns I told a mem
ber of this committee the other day-not to the assertion of executiYe 
privilege but executi\"e arrogance in hiding from us things that ought 
to be given to the Congress. 

1 find nothing in the Senator's st,atement with which I would 
disagree. 

Mr. DELr.,mrs. Thnnk you, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman PIKE. I have to announce to the members of the committee 

thnt }fr. Quie now tells us he is the floor manager of the side of the 
bill that you, ¥r. Ande~on, want t<? f!O speak to. It demonstrates some 
of the difficulties of our time constraints. 

Chairman PIKE. ltfr. Anderson, I will simply ask you to stay as Ion~ 
as you can and leave w,hen you_must, at which. time the committee will 
recess until 2 o'clock this afternoon. 

Mr.Aspin9 
iMr. AsPIN, Thank you. 
Mr. Anderson, just a couple of questions. 
On youi: proposed joint committee, what do you think about rotating 

membership 9 
J\{ r. ANDERSON. I think t.hat. is a good idea. 
Mr . .ASPIN. It is not part of ~ur proT>OSal. 
Mr. ANDERSON. I didn't go into all of th9 det.ails. I Slls.?p:ested 18, 

whieh is, I 1zue.c;s, n.n arbitrary number: bnt I don't t.hink it should be 
too large and it shouldn't be too srn,t.11. Rotation is a principle that 
appeals to me on a committee of that kind. · 
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)Ir. Asr1N. Do you anticipate that this committee assignment would 
be in addition to reitttlar committee assignments i 

lfr. ANDERSON. \Vell, the standing rule of my party conference is 
that you can't be a. member or more than one major standing committee, 1 

but as we define the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy, it is not a 
standing committee. 

I have never really quite understood why. It has been standing for
some time. But it isn't, and so we can serve on a mnjor committee and 
nlso serve on that committee. I think the same rule should probably 
n pp ly in the H.9use; yes. 

1Ir. Asr1N. l\Ir. Chairman, did you want to finish this 1 
Chairman PIKE. No . 
.. Is long as l\Ir . .Anderson is not--
:\Ir. ANDERSON. I a1n getting a; little uneomfortable. 
Chairman Pura. You will have to te1l ll'r. Quie, I am afraid, that 

- because of ouv own time schedule we will not be able to hear him and 
I hope he will submit hi.s statement. 

[Tlie statemen.t Congre~man Quie was scheduled to present to· the 
~ommittee is printed· on· pp. 2031-2085 of the appendixes.] · 

lir. ANDERSON. I would·be glad to come back for more questions if 
there are some. · 

Chairman P1KE. Than~ you. ,ve have other·witnesses. 
The committee will stand· in recess until 2 o'clock this afternoon in 

room 2247. . .. 
['Vhereupon, at 11 :40 a.m. the committee recessed~ to· reconvene nt 

2 o'clock.U\e same day.] 

AFTERNOON SESSION 

REFORM OF THE INTELLIGENCE COM?tlUNI.r:DY -

Chairman P1KE. Tne committee-willcomo-to ·order. 
Our witness this a:frornoon is a distinguished historian who can per

lrnps add; some rl:al persP.ective on the qu~st.i~n of wJ.1ere we are· and 
-where we are gomg, Prof. Arthur Schlesmger, Jr., 1s a- weJl.-known 
historian and author~ He has been a recipient of a.Pulit,zer Prize for· 
history, a Guggenheim f~11owship, nn American Academy of Arts and 
Letters grant, 'an~ ~h~ f ulitz-er Prize for biogr.~phy in 1965. . -

Professor Sch18Smger, we thank you for conung.·.I want to a~loglze 
for the poor turnout of membc~~ ,\re clq find,thnt if we are not looktd 
inoo·an.·acute\controversytJfe:televislo~ camerosiseem to disappear, and·, 
with the disapP,ea~noo.-~f.t.lie ~levision camera$ goos spme of. the mo•· 
mentum: f6-r at~ndance~ I wnnt tothank those.who-are!here.. 

Please proceed, Prof~qr Sclilesing~r. , . 
• .. i ~ ' ... ~ • ~ • ~ J • \ , , • • • 

S'rATEJrlElff · OP'.UTKUB j SCliLESIXGlll', ra:, ,FOltxta. Sf.ECIAL, 
' . ' . ASSISTll''t .. TOi 'PUSIDEH'J:,' lOHll~ Fi-. Olm.EDT 

- ' " .. 

Mr:.ScatFi!I.NO~~Tntu~'.$&Y ram ~oinplim.e;nted. !haye testifi.ed•he• 
fo~· con~1oru~l·~~~Dl;~~~s. ~n otlier. 9trcas1~ns,;and J;.1~,':er,y, cwm~ 
phmentealliy tlie'.dlstliigu1sh~d turnout today. lt compa~.favorabl)'\ 

I lia ye a prep,a~d sta~~ent. ~ . , · . . , , . . 
Gha1~an Pi~. ~~ttia:nl(you.. . .. . . . . . . .. 

'. _-.,·,: 
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l\lr. ScHLESINGER.. Perhaps I should ~in with a word about my 
qualificatiODS, such a:s tJ1ey may be, for·holding forth before this com .. 
mittee on the.subject of the role of Congress in relation to the Go,·ern .. 
ment intelligence service~ I was an intelligence officer in the Office of 
Stra~gie Sm-vices during the Second ,vorlcl "'ar, ending as deputy 
chief of the :Secret Intelligence-Research and Analysis (SIRA) Re
ports Board :in Paris in 1944-45. Later, as special assistant to Prrsi
del}t Kemmey, I was aske~ by the Pre~id~nt after th.e Ba¥ of Pigs to 
wnte a report on the po~1ble reorgamznhon of the mtelhgence com
munity. I tteg:ret ·to say that I did not retain a copy of the report, whirh 
was highly classified, but I understand that the Senate select commit
tee has a copy in its possession. 

In a footnote, I attach a description of the report given by Rog-er 
Hilsmnn, who was then Director of Intelligence and Research in the 
State Department, in his book "To Move a Nation," published in 1967 :· 

It wu in t!be KtlUan committee and ·the White House that discussion centered 
on the larger ,question of OIA"s role in the making of policy and the conduct or 
foreign affairs. Wlth1D the Wbit.e House staff, Arthur M. Scblesing~r, Jr., spent· 
more time on the problem than anyone else, and lt was he who developed a full 
and reasoned •et of proposals. His basic thesis was that secret activities are· 
permissible so long as they do not affect the principles and practices ot our 
society, and !that they cease to be permissible when their effect Is to corrupt these 
principles and practtces. • • • Schlesinger argued for a drastic overhaul or the 
intelllgence setup. What he proposed was (1) taking the research and estimat
ing function and all other overt activities out of OJA and also taking the Bureau 
of Intelligence :alKt Research out of the State Department and combining the two. 
into a new, Independent agency; and, (2) leaving CIA with its covert functions, 
but renaming It to escape the tarnished image and putting the new agency di-. 
reetly under tbe-Stat.e Department for ''policy gulclance." 

That report!, as I recall it 14 [ears. after, was concerned primaril,,, 
with devfoing better methods o supervision and control within the· 
executive· branch. 

The events of later years have persuaded me, however .. that. it is vain 
to rely on the executive branch-or at least on recent Presidents-to· 
undertake serious remedial action. Even today, after p_ublic disclosure 
of a record of squalor known for many months to the )Vhite House, the 
President has still to off er a program desi~ed to prevent the repeti
tion of such crime and folly in tlie future. That is why I welcome the 
initiative taken by ·your committee in holding these hearin~and 
why I appreciate your invitation to set forth some thoughts today. 

1:he prob~em, ~ I see it, is ~ stri~e a j ~st b!l'lance. between t'Yo op
posing conSiderations. The first cons1demtion, m my Jndgme;nt, 1s that.· 
many of the functions performed by the OJA are vital to the national 
security of th~ United States. Intelligenc.e about other oountries
even intelligence secretly obtained· inside other countries-remains a 
necessity in a world of grimly antagonistic national states. So does 
counterespionage. Covert action-action designed not to gather or 
proteet information but to influence event&--raises grave •problems~ 
some of ·which I will ,meption later, but I can visualize circumstances 
in which the national sa.fetr might justify resort to clandestine po
litic~l o~ration. Activities m all three categories d~~a~d for success. 
a sc~n 'Of soorooy. · · · -· · ·' . . ·. 

'r.he second consideration is that in a free democra~ these activities 
must be bro·ught under definite and effective ~ntrol. The record shows 
beyond cavil that the .CIA has. abused its power; also that hiQ"her-· 
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executive authority may have on occasion connived in or even insti .. 
gated such abuse. The problem of establishing control involves the 
executive branch as a whole as well as Congress. But it must begin 
within CIA itself. The Bay of Pi~ operation, for example-and I 
was among .those who took part in the series of very top secret meet .. 
ings before the Bay: of Pig&:--was tightly held within a small CIA 
f a.ction; even the CIA intelligence branch was never brought· in-a 
fact which was not clear to the Kennedy White House at that point
though its estimate of the probable reaction of the Cuban people to an 
invasion of exiles might have been instructive. CIA pretends to ha,·e 
an Insr,ector General, but this officer, the Rockefeller Commission ad
mits, 'was sometimes refused access to particularly sensitive CI.A. 
activities." The CIA program of administering LSD to unsuspect.ing 
subjects, one of whom after this therapy killed himself, started in 
1958; the Inspector General did not hear about it until 1963. The CIA 
program directed against dissenters in the United States was-again 
I quote the Rockefeller Commission-"not effectively supervised and 
reviewed by anyone in the C1A who was not operationapy involved 
in it." 

In the case of the assassination projects. the Direct.or of CIA-Allen 
W. Dulles-himself-was not told about the original anti-Castro plot 
of 1960 until a point after lesser CIA officers had put on a contract in 
the Wlderworld; and Dulles' successor, John McCone, was told nothing 
about the subsequent anti-Castro plots until late in 1963 when he 
learned that his own A8ency wns involved with the Chieng~ hoodlum 
Sam Giancana by readmg an artiele in the Chica~o Sun-Times. Even 
then he was ,pven to understand that the operation had been termi .. 
na1:ed. One's impression of the CIA is of an agency singularly and 
fatally defective in mechJLnisms of internal control. 

Nor has external control by the executive branch been effective. The 
~a.tion project.a, for example, were never submitted for clear
ance to the Special Group, the subcommittee of the N ationa.l Security 
Council char~ with responsibility for authorizing all important 
covert operations. For 20 years after 1953, the CIA ran under four 
Presidents a mail intercept prograih of massive size and indisputable 
illegality. According to the Rockefeller Commission, "No evidence"' 
could be found that any briefing ~f any President occurred." 

This is the situation that to this.day the executive branch has de
clin~ ,to .do anyt~ing significant about. In view of the failure of the 
President to pro~ose a propam of ~form, Con~ now offers the 
only ·ho~. Speaking realistically, this seems a f rall l;tope-unless Con -
8.l'8SS rauically chan~ its own thinking. For it was Co~, through 
its own delibera.te decisiQns, that made-and kept-the CIA an ~cv 
uniquely immune to congressional control. Tlie Central Inoolligenc·e 
Agency Act of 1949, for example, exempted the CIA from Federal 
laws and regulations on spending, on. disclosure of the bu~t, on 
disclosure of the nqm~rs, names, titles, functions, and salaries of its · 
employees. Congress also declined to put our intelligence services under 
the Sta~ Department,. though British inoolligen~ for §Xample, takes 
m~ctton 1 fNH:11!·aDd·-1s accountable to the Foreign· Office~ · 
. ~·early as 1953 Set?-ator Mansfield questioned the wisdom of allow
mg "almost complete independence" _to so po__werful an ~ncy. "Once 
eecrecy becomes sacrosanct," Senator Mansfield warned in 19M, ''it 

( . 
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invites abuse." His warnings fell on exceedingly deaf congressional 
ears. lfansfield first proposed a. joint committee on central intelli
~ence over 20 years ago. That proposal hns got nowhere in the genera
tion since. In· 1971 Dean Rusk told the Senate Judiciary Committee, 
"I ha.ve had the experience of giving·information to some :Members of 
Congress· who have said to me, gee, I wish you. hadn't told me that. 
I really don't want to know that kind of thing." L~t Congress not be 
unduly self-rightoous now. If the CIA has run wild, it· is because Con-
gress permitted, if it did not encourage, the CIA to do so. -----

A'ssnming, though, that recent events-signalized by the passn.ge in 
197 4 of the Hughes amendment to the Foreigi1 Assistance Act ancl 
by the establishment this year of tl10 two select committees in the 
Senate and the House-signify a chang~ of congressional mind and a 
hardening of congressional will, let us see what Congress might use
fully do. The gui_ding principle, it seems to me, should be this-if I 
may quote fro'!l Roger Hilsman's summation of the thesis of my 1961 
report t.-0 President Rennedy, that: 
secret nctlv'ltles are permissible so long Rs they do .not affect- the· principles and 
prnctlces of our· soclety, and· that they ~·-~se to be· permissible when their' ettect 
is to corrupt such principles and practice~. 

First, the _first and most effectiv~ a.ction Congress· could take· is to· 
seize control of the intelligence budget-and to ~ut it drast.icallv. One· 
must candidly say that the recent. action· of: th~· House .in refusing 
to make public even the n11'?reJ!ate CIA bud~et figures does n·ot fill this 
observer with optimism. For t.he obvious fact is· that the intelligence 
community has had far too much money. _ 

One conseQnence of having, too much m()ne:v is a temptation to 
rush into bizatTe and profligate projeets; like Howard· H\1ghes and· 
the Glomar. Another, consequence. is a lot .of pooole sittinrr at a lot· of 
dllsks and trying .t~ justify the!r existenee by thinking .up thin~ to d?. 
The S(\nate assassmnt.ion hearmgs h~ve already sho'Yn, what a~urch
ties will resn-U-the idea, for e'Xample~ of soraying·Castro,s· hrbadcast .. 
ing studio with a chemical that produces effects smiliar to LSD; or the· 
idea.of' dusting,Castro's-shoes,. in:case he left·_.the'rh .outside-his hotc-1 
room, with thallium salts in the eXt>eC.t.a.tiori t:hat this would ca11se his: 
beard. to fall out and destroy his charismatic apneal ; or the idea· of 
depositing a_n a"t9tic seashell, rigged t&texplod~t·in,the:waters wh~re·· 
Castro liked to·skin·dive.. . 

C11tt.ing ths.QJd,bµdget in hnlf: w:ould ·eliminate :sfteh· nonsense, re• 
Jpase these g~J?lttses for jpbs as:1tollywood _scri~t -wrJters or !n~ ·Santa 
Claus' workshop, ~nd co_mpel ~he.CIA. U? reco11s1der, 1t.s ·priorities· and·· 
roncentrate· soberly and cnwfully·on:ser1ous roatters,1suoh' as the col-
lect.ion o.n.d·~altsis.of in~lligence. . . , . 

SMond, Qong~ ··11}\lst; · of cotll's;e; as even. the Rockefeller, comm1s-. · 
sio~. consed~ 1 :esta,,bli~h· after al} th~· yea,s a ·:Joint :Qommit~ee Qn .Jn-· 
te 1l 1gence. _THe ,ex-p~r1e.nc;~! of the. J omt -Committee, ort 1.A:tom1c: Energy , 
s~n,~stqat'c<in~io1i'aJ·comm~t~es:can.beent~-withiliighly1sensi~-
t~ve 1nform.~d~n! Bu.t,I ~Q:not~~ SIJCh a.~om1ll1ttee as·•e~re-a.Jl;·and 
I urge th'~t 1is· :functions b& carefiµty CQJ1$dered and,defuie& I~WOt1ld1

• 

not' ~nppo~, ~<;>r 'e~~t''1}p,~,1 tµ,at· t4e 1i>Jnt:conµnit~ would ordinarilyt 
receive _';)perat~o~al dttaµ o·f·mtelh~nc;e or ~unteri1'tel)i~ce. projMts 
or that' 1t·'~bµW: ·usef~lly at~mpt to. clear ~ny, bw; .h1gh~qost, :liigh~risk: 
covert ope~tw~· -~ta. in~m fun~1on,l r W<)"tµd--tentatively;( sug~--
. .., . .. . . 
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should be to examine and authorize intelligence budgets. It should 
nlso-and I think this is a very critical point-appoint an intelligence 
ombudsman, to whom any ilitelligence employee in the intelligence 
community, with reason to belie\"e that his agency is carrying out im .. 
proper nctiv.ities~ can turn. 

I think one thing the ,vatergate experience demonstrated is the fact 
that there are many very decent people in the Federal b1;1reaucracy, in· 
eluding the FBI and the CIA, who were repelled by tlnngs they were 
instructed to do. There ought t~ be some ordained and proper p

0

lace to 
which they could turn-instead of .Tack Anderson-and express their 
repugnance. The creation of an intelligence ombudsman, responsible to 
the ,Joint Intelligence Committee, authorized to hear from members of 
the intelligence community, might provide a useful means of off~etting 
unduly imaginative initiatives on the part of intelligence officials. 

TheJ"oint committee should of course be prepared, when necessary, 
to con uct investigations of intelligence activities, with full and un
questioned ncce& to all relevant documents. 

Third, Congress should also take action to improve t.he control mech .. 
nnisms for intelligence activities within the executive branch. The crit .. 
ical problem here is covert action. I don't suppose there is any serious 

, belief that we should abolish intelligence or counterespionage. Some 
would solve the cove1t action problem by the simJ?le abolition of any 
covert action capability. As indicated earlier, I am mclined to disagree. 

CoYert artion began mildly enough, with assistailce to clemo.cratic 
parties,-t-rade unimis, n~wspapers, ancl so on, in '\Veste111 Europe in 
the early years of the lfarshall plan, to counteract subsidies poured in 
by the Soviet Union to corresponding Communist organizations. In 
ti1e fifties, U.S. covert action turned ambitious and aggressive. It set 
itself out not just to support our friends, but to do in oqr foes. The 
cove1t action operators acquired paramilitary delusions, established 
private armies and air forces, and ~an to construe their mission as 
including the murder of foreign leaders. In short, they lost touch with 

· ,rt'ality. It is evident that the costs of covert action began to exceed the 
benefits the moment we moved from the supPOrt of our friends to the 
subversion of our foes. The great CIA "trmmphs'' of the fifties-in .. 
sta Hing the Shah in Iran, turning. out a left wing regime in Guate· 
mala-cannot be said in retrospect to have much advanced the national 
interest. On the other hand~ the impression of the United States, 
c1.'eated by malign and promiscuous CIA intervention around the 
world, has damaged us very cleai·ly and gravely. 

It may even be that- one result of our reckless infatuation with 
malign co,·ert action has been to make the resort to benign ancl limited 
cove1t action impossible for years to comP. For the time being, cer
tainly, the CIA should get out of covert act.fon. ,ve have lost all 
credibility in this field, and there are no present threats to our safetv 
that call for clandestine measures of political intervention. Still. ·1 
would not prohibit covert. action by statute. I can conceive situations 
that may justify benign covert action, and I believe we should retain 
a standby capability for clandestine operations. \Vhat is essential is _ 
to make sure that, shQuld covert action ever be called for, it will be 
used sparingly, responsibly, and accountably. -

The special group, known in its most recent incarnation as the 40 
Committee, has manifestly failedJo do an adequate job of contro11ing 

64--312-76--19 
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covert action. One trouble is that it consists of m·erworked nnd har
ried officials whose primary responsibilities lie p]sewhere. Another is 
that the CIA has too ofte1i neglected to submit its most repellent. and 
least defensible ideas, like the nssassination projects. to this committC'Cl. 
Congress must, I believe, take action, since the executive evidently will 
not" to establish a more effective mechanism. 

Congress might, for example, buikl on an existing institution, the 
President's Foreign Intelligence Advisory Roard. It might gh·e that 
Board n statutory base. a. full-time chainnan. a fn11-tinm staff. Con
,zress might require senatorial confirmation for nwmbcrs of the For(lign 
Intelligence Advisory Board. It might require bipartisan representa
tion on the Board ns it doC1s on n number of regu1ntory commissions. 
It might give the Board full oversight responsibility. including the 
authority to clciar all clandestine operations and all 'high-cost, high
risk inte1ligence and connterespionnge proieC'tS. It. mig-ht dC'~ignate 
rhairmen of the Joint. Committee on Intelligence as members of the 
Board ~x officio. 

An alternative might be to give the rlearnn<'C' nnthoritv to a ful1-
time review committee, established by the. FIAB and composed of 
senior persons seasoned in internationn 1 relation~ and also inrluding
chairmen of the joint committee. The FIAB itsC'lf would retain oYer
sight aut.hority. In one wnf or another Conl!l'(lSS conlrl, if it wislwd. 
ere.ate a .serious mechanism of control without jeopardizing the secrecy 
of mtelhgence operations. 

Fourth~ Congress should also take action to improve the mechanisms 
of cmitrol within the CIA itself. In thiR ~onnertion. I must dissent 

· from the idea that the Director of the CIA shonlrl be a professional. 
On the contrary, I think that what the CIA hns t<'rribly Jacked is top 
leadership sensltive to Jnr~er democratic <'onsiclerntions nnrl rN,ponsin~ 
to our constitutional process. The trouble with the professionals is 
thn.t tlwy tend to Jose their p<'t'Spectirn after Y<'nr~ of S<'rdce in a vnst. 
iso]ated, S(\lf-containect self-deludect nrro1?niit institution~ withclrnwn 
from social and politicn.1 reality, snturntecl with the religion of secre<'Y 
and adept at concen hnPnt and deception. :\Ir. Co]by's · c'>mmendn hle 
fort.hri1rhtness on n number of issues stnnds in marked ("~ntrnst to whnt 
testimony hns cfo:closerl nbout his predec()SSOJ'S. "I n~ked two different 
top men ·of the CJ A," Senator Goldwatcir ~aid rC'cent1y~ "if thPY woul<l 
lie to protect the PresidencJr, and they both said they would." "?hat a. 
h18timoninl to offirinls in a demo<'ratic polity. ·w·fl need ns h()nds of thr 
CIA persons whose devotion to the constitutional orclPr is grentcir thnn 
their deYotion to the Presidency-and they are mor(' likely to he found 
in the prnrticnl world of nff nirs than in· the hallucinatory world of 

· professional inteJlil?E'llCe. OJlerators. ~ 
In addition, it seems imperative to mnke the CIA Inspe<'tor Genernl 

a serions and weighty figure, as he ha8 ne,·er l)(len in the. pnst. I would 
go farther: Let Congress establish an oflic(\ of the inspector 1?enC'rnl for 
the entire intellip:en·ce rommunity of which. Jet. us nC'n~r forgPt.~ the 
CIA is only. budgetnrily SJ)f.lakinga, n minor part. The office should 
h11ve <lir<'cf nrcess to the~ Joint. Committee on Intelli1?ence and to the 
FIA B. Let. Con~ress require thnt the person .nppointed to that. office 
receive senatorial confirmation. Such action would both impose obliga
t,on~ on rm<l nssnre support for an jnspector general who strives to 
discharge his duties. 
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Fifth, finally, and lamentably, it seems to me necessary. in or<ll'r to 
avoid repetition of those well-documented occasions when CL\ oflirial8 
hase failed to level with the President, with the Special Group, with 
their own CIA Director and with their own CIA In~p(lctoi· Genera], 
for Congress to nu ke. it a criminal offense whl'n any official authorizes 
clandestine actions in violation of the c1earance'" process set forth 
by congressional statute. This is a sad conclusion to rC'ach. But :!i ,·(ln 
the ineradicable sinfn]nl'ss of man-a point we11 nnd('rstood hy 
the founding fathers-it would app<1ar essential to establish what the 
Ii~eclernlist Papers-No. 51-tnctfnllv callC'd nuxilia l'\' pr(lrautions. 

I haYC no doubt that these suggestions can be imr>roved. But th<'r 
do seem to me to point in the right dire<'tion-that is. they ~erk to 
safr~uard the secrecy and effecth·enC1ss of necessary intC1lligenct' op
erations and at the same time to establish a renlisti<' mnchi1wry of n<'
~ountability. nnd conti:ol. 01}1Y in. this way can WCl both preser,·(l· what 
1s essentiat m the national mtelhg(\nce effort ancl make sul'e that. the 
intellig-enre ethos will not corrupt the principles and prnctices of om· 
democratic society. 

Chairman Pnrn. Thank yon Yery murh~ Profrssor SrhIC1sing(\r. 
,ve now han~ a pretty good turnout of m(lmhrrs. ,ve nre n1wnys 

subject. to th£i whim of the b(ll]s on the floor, and I would suggest th~1t 
n good procedure for us to follow would be to ha,·e our other witness,. 
lir. Robert Murphy, join you at the witness table. 

:\fr. 1\fnrph:v, will you ronw up and gh·e us your stnt<'mC'nt 1 
,Ye will withhold questioning of both witnesses until Mr. l\Iurphy 

hns concluded. 

STATEMENT OF ROBERT MURPHY, CHAIRMAN, COM~ISSION ON 
THE ORGANIZATION OF THE GOVERNMENT FOR THE CONDUCT 
OF FOREIGN POLICY 

~Ir. RommT llcmrnY. Mr. Chnirmnn, I may be here under false pre
tenses because I didn~t realize that a formal stat(\nwnt was necessun·. 
I spoke with your staff b:v telephone, nnd I thou~ht it. would be nn ii1-
formal discussion. I have a few notes and I will be glad to submit 
whntcwer quest.ions you may have . 

.After listening ·fo Artliur's illuminating statement. I doubt ,·en"· 
much thnt I ran add to your wisdom on this subject. · .. 

As you all know, the Commission on the Organization of the Go,·
ernme"nt for the Conduct of Foreign Poli('y si1bmittecl its report to· 
the PresidC'nt. Inst. ,June. Chapter 7 of that report related to the 
¥eorgnnizntion of intelligE>nce. 

As stated in t.hnt. repol't., the maintenance of intelli~C'nre capnbilitirs 
of th(\ high(\st. competence is essential to the national sccurih·. Po1ic-Y 
must. be based on an undC'rstnnding of mnny issuC1s-militnrv nn~r 
economic, political and scientific, foreign and domestic. • 

That understanding- requires the collection and analysis of enormon~· 
qnnntities of informntion. ~Cuch of it is publicly n,·ailn ble, but much ol. 
the most critical information is not openly a,·nilnhle. The pri1_1rn1·y· 
mission of the l7nitcd StatC1s intelli~ence community is the rC'sponsf
bility for gathering-, evaluating, nnd reportins;r such· information and 
nss<'ssin~ its si.i?nificanre: nncl that mission will rcmnin crucial to the 
U.S. security for the forl'seeable future. 
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Our Commission stressed a strong intelligence or~anization in rela
tion to our foreign policy-the need for a strong inte11igence organiza
tion-and emphasized the need to continue covert policy. 

They emphasized the importance of deYeloping surveillance over 
the iJ}telligence community to giye assurance that it is aeting con
sistently with our foreign policy, so that we come down to the ques
tion of stre.ngthening the role of the Director of Centrnl Intelligence, 
strengthening the role of the .Assistant Secretary of Defense, and 
strengt.heninO", and improving the role of the PJ.esident's Foreign 
Intelligence Advisory Board to give it. a greater degree of surveillance 
and to tie it in closely to the President. · 

In each caRe the incoming President, of course, should renew its 
mandate to that official, and a.lso to strengthening the work of the 40 
Committee by having more meetings-and not just discussions o, .. er the 
telephone-with the need to exchange views at such meetings. and then 
the continuing follow-up of surveillance after the decision is made to 
make sure it is carried out and done. 

There is the question, of course, of the establishm()nt of the .Joint 
Committee on N a.tional Security for Intelligence, or just ,Joint Com
mittee on Intelligence. I am thin~king of Clem Znblocki's suggestions in 
this area. ,ve have the question of sur,·eillance over the intelligence 
community, and, of course, the question of representatins from the for
eign officer group and the Armed Services Committee, and then the 
question of the size of the group that would operate jn this nrea-per-
lmps a minimum of 12 to 15 persons from both Democratic and 
Republican Parties. _. · 

\Ye feel that the system has been really very haphazard up to now. 
"re are dealing here, of course, with classified and unclassified mate
rial, with an important thrust to the covert. 

\Ye feel that this joint committee should ha.ve surveillance over all of 
it, rlnssified and unclassified, and covert. 

On the Senate side I think there was an invitation to some membe.t'S 
of the Committee on :Foreign Relations once hut they never met after 
that one meeting. and since the 1950's many have proposed n. greater 
degree of surveillance. The difficulty, of course, arises in the sel(\ction of 
members of the committees, a good many of whom, due to mnny other 
obligations and burdens, prefer individually not to be involved. 

,ve come down to the core of whatever unit. is established, which 
would relate to the Armecl Services and Forei~ Relations group, espe
cinllv with the notion that the ,Joint Comnuttee wonld be two from 
the House, two from the Senate, and two from outside of those 
organizations. 

I have concluded my notes here. 
One or two references were made to me before I came down about 

]enks which inhibit camhn··and frankness, which Mr. Schlesinger 
mentioned. .. · 

The executive branch mitst be convinc~d that Congress can an~l 
should be trusted. The best exam1>le of the reasonableness of that atti
tude is the re~.ord of the Joint Committee on Atomi~ Ene~gy in this 
area, which has existed, as you all know, for a long tune without any 
leakage. 

• 
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The Commission recommended two options: a joint committee on the 
NS.A, or a joint committee on intelligence for surveillance of the 
community. 

I have m my notes also that. it was snid frcqu<'ntly in the past t11nt 
the President makes foreign policy. After 2 Vl'ars with the Conuni~
sion on the Organization of tho Gcwernment, ~or the' Conduct of For
eign Policy, it is my understanding, of eo11rse~ that the Prrsiclr•nt. 
makes foreign poliey, but in ever closer associntion with )I~mu(•t-:-: of 
Congress, in both Senate nncl House. 

The Commission was promoted by liembCl1-s like Senator )fon:-.fi~lcl 
and Senator Pearson, ancl :Members of t.he House like ClC'm Znbloeki, 
Bill l\Iailliard, and others. There wns clearly nn identit~· of purpose 
to have congressional opinion and direction manifest in the evolution 
of our foreign policy. 

On the Commission we welcome this trend, particularly since the 
days of Franklin-Roosevelt when the tendency was other":is<'. nnd the 
Presidcmt usually was boss. Usually t.nerc were exccptionn) ~fomhN'S 
of Congress who took an act.ive interest in foreign policy, bnt gen
erally there was a good deal of indifference and e,·en of a·pathy, nnd 
a. tendency to be happy that the Ex(.lcutive was should(.lrinl,? tlw 
burden, leaving lhe :Member to the pursuit of his mnny domestic 

· responsibilities. 
T9day it is evident· that an increasing number of Senators nnd 

Representatives are determined to play an itnportant and valnnh1c 
role by timely and informed participation in the enrly ~tnges of onr 
policy formulation .. and this I think is a n~ry healthy dl'\"elopnwnt. 

If there is occasional impatience in the " 7hite House, that is ]C'ss 
troublesome than a bland acceptance bJ1 congressional repr<1sentntin~s -
of ,vhite-House formulas about which the ~!embers nec1<l not be 
informed. 

In the work of the Foreign Policy Commission, it was nlso cvidllnt 
that Congress rarely speaks with one domina11t voiee on forC'ign po] iry 
issues. There is unhappily _often little congressional IC'ndership in 
foreign policy. 

Congress has its own style of action with congressionnl rommitt<'rS 
having some foreign policy jurisdiction. A t(OOd mnnv of thll !.::J5 
liembers individually seem to regarcl themselves as conipetl'nt in .the 
foreign polic:y ~eld. . 

Our Comnuss1on also pomted ont thnt. perhaps too mnrh informn
tion in the Government is classified too highly and for too Ion!! n 
period. ,v e recommended that the classification system bl' covered" by 
law as it now has no statutory base. .. 

'\Ye felt also that the House Committee on International Relntions 
should be accorded. special oversight functions over recipr()('nl tnriff 
agreements and international financial orgnnizat.ions. W" e felt that 
there should be a review by the Senate of its committee s~·stems, and 
a better subcommittee organization promoted. .. 

There was a difference of opinion regarding the establishment. by 
Congres..c:; of a Joint Committee on National Security. Such a commit
tee, we felt, would perform for Cong~and I might say Senator 
l\Iansfield was in total disagreement with this-tJ1e kind of policy 
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review and coordination now pcrformcid in t~u~ ex()rutin) brnnrh hy
tho Nntionnl St1cnrity Council, and tic in with the Prrshl<1nt nncl tho 
Notional Security Council. It would tnke responsibility for congrcs· 
sionnl o,·ersight ~of the intelligence community, which must be pro· 
. \'ided for in any event. 

:Senator lfonsfield objected to the estnblishmrnt of imch a com
. mitt<'c on sevcrnl grounds, including the objection that the committC'c 
would cut across the jurisdictions nnd tasks nssignccl to <1xisting stand· 
ing committees, ancl decrease their powers and nnthority. 

The ultimntc d<1risions in foreign policy in the execntiYe branch are 
tnk('n, of course, by th(' President. He has to insure thnt Congress is 
fully informed of ilroposecl foreign policy initint.iYes. lfo mmt ('Stnh
lish • organizational and J)l'Ocecl 1ll'H l nrl'fl1lr0'(lll1C'I1tS Which farilit ate the 
task of government, an the Presidentia staff, of course, is of primo 
importance. 

Our Commission also invittld attention to the holding- by one mnn 
of the po~itions of SClrrrtnry of State and Assistant to the Presid<'nt for 
National Security Affairs. ,Ye snggrsted a good m:.111~· months aµ·o 
that normally the latter post should be Jwlcl by an individual with 
no other offidal responsibilities. and, of course, we wN·c grntifiNl that 
the President then acted a little later to separate the two J)ositions, 
retaining 1\Ir. Kissinger ns Secretary of State, and Gr1rnrnl Scowcroft 
as .A~sistant to the. President for National Security .Affairs. 

Since 19-17 the basic ""hite House machinery for the r('~olution of 
ma,ior foreign policy affairs and isSU(lS hns remained stable in the Nn
tionnl S('curity Council-the making of PrrsidPntial dPci!,tons. The na
tnro of for(\ign policv problems has chang(ld since 1!>47, ns has the 
nature of internati011al power. Economic forces d(\finc stt·£lngt h or 
wrnkness of nations, and C'conomic issnCls dominate the ag('nda of in
t(lrnntional negotiations. Nntional security embrtu·es e<'onomic policy, 
and on that account if no other\ the ScC'r(ltary of the Treasury should 
be a member of tho National S(lcurity Council. 

Our recommendations also incluclecf t.he sug~estion that t h(l po~it.ion 
of Under SecrC'tary of State for Political Affairs be retitlNl Under 
S(lC'l'etnry for Poli'tiC'nl and Security Affairs, and become the focal 
point for strong Stnte Departm(lnt participation in dClfrmm isstws . 
..AJ~o, we rccommClnd<1cl that the responsibiliti(ls of the Urnler Secre
tary for Economic Affairs be broadened~ nn<l hi~ title chnng-ecl to 
l-:'"ndcr Secretary for Economic nnd Scientific Affnirs; his office would 
di J'P<'t the nctfriticis of four ma.ior bureaus under him. 

The D(lpartment. of State, we also felt., must impron' its capability 
to clPnl with the forC'ign policy aspects of economic, business, S<'i<1ntific, 
energy, trnnsportation, food, population and related issnC's. :More am
bn~sadors and more deputy chiefs with <:'conomic (lXpcrtise, we feel, 
~hould be appointed, and the defense (lstablishnwnt must be designed 
nnd utiliz(ld ns an instrum<1nt of U.S. foreign policy. 

,Ye. bCllieve. of course, ns Mr. Sehl(lsinger pointed out, that firm 
o,·£lrsi~ht of the intelJigenc·e community is .obviously required. I am 
110t fill itc sure whClt lwr I followed Mr. Sch lesmger's r0fercnce to covert. 
ndion. ,vc feel coY<1rt net.ion must be employed in mnny cases, but 
only where such net.ion is clearly essential to vital U.S. purposes. I 
don ·t think it requires any statutory authorization. 
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The ~mportnnc~ in our 9"on\rmnent of the Congress is illustrated 
by the unpnct of its comnuttee system, and of the recent reform this 
Yt1nr, which involvC'd n reduction in the power of some chairmen nncl 
thei~· selection by election rather than seniority. ,ve are perhaps wit
nessmg, some of us feel, a lack of new leadership. There are deadlocks 
nppnrently in committees such as the important ,vays and :Means 
Committee, which ,vns expanded from 25 to 37 members. I am per
sonally puzzled by what se('ms to be-maybe I am wrong about this
a lnck of authority in leadership. 

In considering tlie. operations of the European community, we 
wonder, nt times, who speaks for the community-its member states 
or its C:'Xecutin~s; the Commission nnd the Council of Ministers in 
Brussels-and we nl'e never quite sure. But nt the same time, Euro-

. penns nre equally puzzled by the often conflicting positions taken by 
different agencies within our own executive brancl1 nnd by the role 
of Congl'C1ss in u.S. foreign policy, including commission derisions. 
So there is an awareness that Congress role is growing in the foreign 
pol icy field, and with a special referenrc to rconomics. 

That is nll I hncl in the way of notes, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman Pno:. Thank you Yery much, )Ir. Murphy . 
.As we proceecl nnder our own 5-minute rule, I would hope that each 

of you would feel free to respond or comment on the responses made 
by the other . 

... Roth this morning- nnd this afternoon, I hn,·e 11enrd the statement 
mnde that there hns hePn absolutelv no breach of st~curity in the ,Joint 
Committ(le on Atomic En(\l'l!Y· At the same time, :veste"i·day I heard 
::\[r. Colby b(_)monning the fact that the bnrlget for ntomic energy 
d(.l,·elopment, or the atomic energy budget, which started a~ n line item 
mnny, man~y years n~o, has now grown to 14 png{ls of dcb\il. 

Do you see nn~· danger whntsoen•r in publicizing the budget total 
of our ~ecret intelligence operntions j 

I wi1l ask yon thnt. :\Ir. :\Iurphy. 
:\Ir. Ilom:nT :\f rRPHY. I doubt it. I would imngine that the Soviet 

reprC'sentntiYes in this C'ountr~· nre pretty darnNl W()ll informed about 
it, just. ns a. guess. I have no evidence. · 

Chnirmnn Pnrn. ThC'. DirC'dor of CPntrnl Jntellig-ence told us he 
thoug-ht that. the Rodl1't~ hacl bettN· knowledge than the average 
Amei·icnn hncl on this subject. · 

)[r. H01n:R'r )lcRPIIY. This would be my opinion. I would take t.hnt 
for g-ranted. 

Chnirmn.n PIKE. Profrssor Sc>hlesing'er. I nm perhaps being a little 
picky here. but any t.ime somebody says to me. "hn,·~ n bipnrti~nn 
membership" on nn~1 committee, I don't think it nccomnlishN, ~n nw.ft.11 
lot. It depends on who the members are, rather than what their pohti
cn l pn rty is. 

I r01i look nt. this committee right here, and think that a liberal 
Dmnoc>rnt choosing the committee memb()rs would have ~fr. Jim John
~on of Colomdo as his ranking Repnblirnn member. and a conserva
tive Republirnn choosinl! the committee members would hnve 
~fr. Dn fo Milford as hh;; ranking Democratic member. I just don't 
think thnt. t?ets yon nnywhere. 

,v ould you care to comment on that i 
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:\Ir. ScIILESIXOER. I would ngree that the stipulation of bipartisnn 
membership guarantees nothing. But the 1fresent membership of the 
Foreign Intelligence Advisory Board is, I believe, entirely Republi
can. It just seemed to me it wouldn't do any harm to diversify that 
a bit. Obviously any President can always, given the happy amor
phousness of our political parties, pick a board of any composition he 
desires. But a bipartisan condition, combined with the condition of 
senatorial confirmation, would bring pressure on the President to 
appoint men who represent a variety of viewpoints. I couldn't think 
of any other quick way to make sure ~that all the members of the board 
wouldn't be of a single viewpoint. This sort of stipulation of course 
exists in other fields. 

Chairman PIKE. Professor Schlesinger, you have made one statr
ment, which is the first definitive stateme1it that I have seen, which 
tends to confirm a characterization made by Senator Church of the 
CIA as "a rogue elephant." I have stuck my neck out to some de.grC'C', 
saying that we had seen no evidence that tlie CIA ever acted without 
the apprm·al of higher authority. Secretary Ki~inger said that to 
th(_). best of his knowledge-both since he came to ,vashington in 106!> 
and to the best of his knowledge before that-the CIA never actecl 
without !·he approval of hi1rher authority. 

I nm mterested in whether you can document your statement on 
page 2: "In the- case of the nssnssination projecfs~ the Director of 
CIA-Allen ,v. Dull(.ls himself-was not told about the original anti
Castro plot of 1960 until a point after lesser CIA. officers had put out 
a contrnrt in the umforworlcl." 

,vhat is your authority for that? 
l\[r. ScnLESINGER. I hold in my hand an ilwaluable report. If )'OU 

will give me a moment I will find it. 
Chairman PIKE. Let me suggest that--
:\fr. Scnr..E~1xm~R. According to png-e 91 of the report, Bissell and 

Edwards-that is the peonle "~ho in 1960 were organizing the Castro 
projert-"acknowled,:red • * * that Dulles and Cabell were not told 
about. the plot until after the underworld figure had been contacted." 
In other words~ contact was made with these figurPs without, by t-his 
testimony, first telling the Director and the Deputy Director of CI~. 

Chnirman Pnrn. I ask unanimous consent to proceed for 30 adch- . 
tionnl seconds. 

Your statement says "contract in the underworld/' and to me that. is 
a word of art which has a verJ\ very different meaning than "contact.'' 

lfr. Scnr.1-~SINOER. That. may have been a literarv flourish, but it does 
seem to me quite extraordinary that members of the CIA should take 
this initiat.ive in what I would regard a policy matter of extreme con-

- -· sequence-that is getting in touch-
Chairman Pnrn: I a~ree. M~r. l\IcClory i 
:My. McCLoRY. Thank you, l\fr. Chairman. 
Fn:st of all, ifr. l\fnrphy, I want to say that I have had orcasion to 

examme your report and I want to commend you on it. It has been verv 
useful. I appreciate the very practical suggestions you have given us 

- -here today which summarize the material in the report. 
I have also had occasion to visit personally with lfr. Wil~ox, who 

served as your Executive Director. 
~Ir. ROBERT MURPIIY. Thank you very much. 
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~Ir. l\IcCr.oRY. Pmfessor Schlesin~er, the problem I ha\'e with your 
statement, and in earlier statements m earlier illustrious works by you, 
is that we seem to focus on the sins· of Republican administration's, ancl 
we_ either overlook or· condone similar offenses in Democratic adminis
trations. 

In your statement, you talk about the covert activities which were so 
useful itf the 1950's, and then you talk about the ag~ssive and offen
sive conduct that occurred in the 1950's, which would be during the two 
Eis£'nhower terms. ,ve haven't even gone back to that period in our 
investigation, but you make no reference to the kind of aggressiveness 
which occurred in this precise area in the 1960's. You seemed to exclude 
that . 

. Are you aware of any discontinuation of this activity that started in 
th~ Truman administrat.ion. and that continued on over a period of 
time 1 That is why this committee got organized. 

:.\[r. ScnLESINOF.R, I woulcl not. claim that an~" party is innocent. 
,Just ns a matter of historical fact it does seC'm to me that the really ag
irrrssive role of. the CIA begnn when the Secretary of State and the 
lwn<l of t.hc CIA were brothers. 

)fr. ~IcC1..onY. It. continued in the 1960-s. It wasn·t any lrss otfensi,·e, 
wns it? 

)fr. ScnLESIXOER. I mentioned the Bay of Pigs. 
)fr. McCLORY. It might haYe been even worse. Yon bear down on 

this President, too. He hns l}(len in office now for some months; and of 
course he did establish the Rorkefeller Commission which has reported 
as far as the execnth-e hranch is concerned, and who has an active 
study going on with the Attorney G~ner!1l. I hnYe urg;ed the Presid~nt, 
"Don't come out with :ronr reorgnmznhon plan and vom· revampmg 
of the intelligence cominunity unt.il we ha,·e an opporttmity to conduct 
om· hearings and write our repor1." 

Now, do vou think he should jump in. nnrl that he should be con
dc>nmed the way yon hav£'. condemned him because he hasn't. come 
out. with his reorganization plan while we are holding our hearin~? 

llr. S01n .. Es1xmm. I would have thought the President of the United 
States~ who is concerned about tlwse. matters in a serious way, woul<l 
bv this t.ime. have come up with some kind of program. 

·)Jr. ~lcCr..oRY. You really have to charge him then with heeding 
what I thought was good nch'ice to him-to wait until thl'se two select 
committees of the House and Senate got through with our studies ancl 
enme up with our recommendations. I would prefer to have' t.hose rec
ommendat.ions and then let the legislat.h·e initiative ~.gin here, if 
possible. And if he wants to ha,·e some participation in it, why, I 
tl1ink that would be a good thing to do. 

~Ir. SoIILESINOJ~R. I _can see the reasons for your advice. But I nm 
used to Presidents who come up with programs oft.heir own. 

~Ir. MoCLORY. You had i;;ome experience wit.h the intelligence c.om
munity, both in President. Kennedy's administration and in the OSS 
be,f ore that, and you know about the existence of tho 40 Committee 
and the 303 Committee. Is it your suggestion that covert. operations, 
which for the most part were approved and which came before these 
committees, somehow did not come before the committees when they 
got into serious areas such as assassination plots? 
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Mr. Sc11LES1N0ER. It is not only my SJtggestion but my contention, 
based on the Senate report, that they did not in fact come to th~e 
committees~ 

Mr. McCLORY. Do you think it is believable that less important or less 
aggressive -types· of covert operations would come before the com
mittee and be known by higher authority, as the President is alwavs 
called in these proceedings; and )1et assassination plots would some-

.. how just escape their attention and his attention 1 
l\Ir. Sc11LESINGER. It is hard to believe; but the testimony is very· 

clear that there was neYer any discussion of assassination projects in 
the Special Group, and that Mr. Bissell and Mr. Helms did not inform 
the Bresident or the Special Group or the Director of the CI.A about 
them. 

You will find in here, for example, discussions by Bissell nnd Ed
wards explaining why they decided not to tell John llcCone about 
the assassination projeds. 

l\fr. McCLORY. l\Ir. Chairman~ I want to ask unnnimous consent that 
the report that l\fr. Schlesinger prepared in 1967, I guess it is, might 

· be secured and made a part of our record. -
:Mr. ScnLESING}~R. I would love to have a copy myself. ,. 
Chairman PIKE. If we can get one copy and· it is not to highly 

cln~ified--
1\fr. Smu.ESINGER. I think t.here is not.hin~ in that. repo11:, which was 

written in 1061-that was 15 years ago-that could not be safely dis
closed today. I would love to see a copy. 

Chairman PIKE. ,vithout objection, it will be made a part of our 
record and, as part of his remuneration for coming here~ we will see 
if we can make an ext.ra copy available to Professor Schlesinger. 

Chairman P1KJ~. l\fr. Giaimo. 
1\lr. GrAIMO. Professor Schlesinger, in mv opinion, one of the wide

spread beliefs in Congress is that covert actions are necessnry to the 
national security of the United States, and by coye1t actions you 
know what I me.an. 

Mr. SoIILESINGER. Yes. · 
l\fr. G1A1:uo. I mean parnmilita.ry or political interference in coun

tries for political purposes nnd the like. I am not talking about in
telligence gathering or connterespiona~e and so forth. And covel't 
act.ions "justify," there.fore~ secret agenries and lark of contro1s, all of 
which yon enumeratPd, I believe, in your statement and to which Am
bassador l\Iurphy referred. 

Has it always been so in peacetimei Have we had 'to hnve coYert 
artions? l\f v recollection is that coyp.rt. arth·it.ies~ at. least. on an inst.iht- · 
t.ionalize,d bnsis~ started in the late 1040's and early 1050's, as an out-
growth of ,vorld "rar II. · 

:Many of my colleagues se~m to believe t.hat we ha, .. e n.lwa)'S had this 
institutionalized type of secret bureancracv or n~eney cnrrving on 
these activities. Is that so) and are they essential to our national 
securitvi · 

~fr. ScHLESINOER. It is true that., f,rom the beg-inninga, Am(1,rican Pres-· 
idents have had funds which were first ~h .. en a st.at.utory bnsis in the art. 
passed, I believe, in 1807 or 1808-I have the material in the· book 

• 
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"The Imperial Presidency" (Boston, 1973), page 4.7. These were un
vouchered funds and were used for secret service purposes. They were 
used for intelli_gence much more thnn for covert action. 

Bob, I took from you and your· Commission the definition of covert· 
action, which seemed to me so proper, which is that it--

1\lr. RoBERT l\IunPHY. "'e called them slush funds at one time. 
~fr. Scnr.l~SINOJ<~R. Covert action is designed not to p:et. or protect in- · 

telligence but to influence events in other countries. ,ve had no formal 
apparatus for this apart from wartime until the passage of the Na-
tional Securitv Act in 1947. 

Is covert action necessary 1 I would first make the dist.inct.ion-ancl 
I agree the line is not clear-between benign and malign covert ac
tions: IIelping one's friends on the one side and doing in one's foes on 
th~ other. 

I think exerriscg i:nmali1!Jl covert nrtions have genernllv been ineffrr
tive or self-defeating- and not wort.h it. Look at all the ti-ouble our old 
friend Kermit Roosevelt undertook to put the Shah in Iran. It wnsn~t 
worth it. 
- I do think in the late 1940's what we did to help democratic SQ("inlist 
trade unions, parties, and so on in ,v estern Europe was worth doing-. 
The question is why could it not have been done overtly. The ren8on it 
couldn't have been done overtly is~ I suppose, the Con~ress would not 
have consented at the time of Joe :McCarthy, to the notion of helping 
socinl d~mocratic unions. 

llr. GIAnm. Do I gather from what you say t.hnt. these covert nctions 
Jmvc to continue in this way so that Congress does not know what is 
being done1 

:Mr. Scnr.ESI:S-GER. No. 
,.#·· Two thinl!S existed in the late 194-0'R: One was a need for such action 

and the other was a consensus in the United States in support of <loin~ 
something. I do not now see the situation, as I said, which requires 
serious rovert action, but I would not prohibit it by statute. 

I do think, for example, that, had the atmm;phere b{)~n different., it 
might have been helpful to give the Socialist Party in Portugal some 
support. 

On the other hand. if this cnn be done by the Sorial Democratic 
Parties of Europe and by the trade unions, it 1s better to do it that way 
and thn t is the way in fact it has been done. 

:\fr. ROBERT 1.fuRPHY. Is it all right for me to make a remark 1 
l\Ir. GIAIMO. Yes, please do. 
l\Ir. RonERT MURPHY. Just historically, having had a lot to do with 

North Africa during the last wartime period, we had a very criticnl 
situation which involved the expenditure of a lot of money on hoth 
sides because nt that time there were about 500 German and Italian 
agents in North Africa who were using a lot of bribe money for the 
Arabs in Morocco, especially, and also in Algeria nnd Tunisia. 

The French were also spending a great deal of black money and we 
entered into this under Mr. Roosevelt's influence. He was the one who 
sent me to North Africa. So we became involved in that kind of a situa
tion where, for example, the Pasha of 1':larrnkech, who was extremely 
agreeable and who was a heavy recipient of French money, also was hi
volved. You do have that kind of an unusual wartime situation, of 
course. 
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:lfr. G1A1Mo. Of course; that was wartime. 
~fr. UonERT MunrnY. That was wartime. I mention that as an 

exnmp]e. 
~Ir. ScnLRs1xoEn. Mr. Chairman,. mny I make one quick point in 

regard to the point thnt Mr. ~IcCJory raised. Mr. Harvey, the h(lad of 
tho Executfre Action Bureau, so-ca Heel. in the CIA, testifiecrbefore the 
Church committee that "there wns a fairly detailed discussion between 
myself and Helms as to w·hether or not the Director"-John licCone
"shoulcl be briefed concerning this"-th~ assassination plots-"for a 
variety of reasons which were tossed back and forth. ,ve agreed that 
it was· not necessary or ach-isable to brief him at that tim<'." · 

And agnin on t1ie other point that you raised, "Even if Dulles was 
foformed about the use of nnderwor1cl figure's to assassinate Castro, 
the Agency officin]s previously decided to take steps toward arranging 
for the killing of Castro, including discussing it with organized crime 
lenders." 

This does seem to me to show a certain incfl'C'ctiveness in internal 
control. 

Mr. Pnrn. ~Ir. De1lmns. 
Mr. DEr.,1.,r:u~. Thank you, :\Ir. Chairman. 
Professor Schlesinger, a couple of yC'ars ago I introduced a piece 

of -legislation to outlaw covert action and we tried to define rovert. 
action as including the following: Assassinations, destabilization of 
gon~rnments, paramilitary operations, political and propaganda 
oprrntions, nnd assistance to nongO\~ernmcntnl agencies. 

Perhaps you have already rC'sponded, but. it would serm to me from 
your state111ent that. we should not out law co,~ert action but keep it on 
the books for a while. Could we not, ~iven my definition, enact legisla
tion to outlaw this kind of con~rt act.ion? 

Mr. Sc111.,Es1xoER. I would certainly favor outlawing assassination. 
~[r. DELLUMS. "rhat about destabilizing governmentH? 
:Mr. ScIILEs1xoER. ,Yell. I don't know how you get a precise stat.u

tory definition of destabilization of governnient. Take the question 
of the Dominican Republic under Trujillo-this was an absolutely 
outrageous situation-or nny cnse where you have r<'nlly ferocious 
t_yranny. I suppose Tmjillo was one of the ·cruelest tyrants the world 
has ewer known. For the United St.ates to show no sympathy ~or 
people who were opposed to thnt reg11ne or to renounce contact with 
them, to have this legislatively forbidden, would be deplorable. I 
much prefer to keep a certain flexibility for a situation like that. 

:\Ir. DF,.tLUJrs. ,vhnt nbout paramilitary operatiom; which would 
nllow intelligence agencies to engage in secret wars without the con
sent of Congress1 

l\fr. ScnLESINOER. I think p·aramilit.ary operations should he taken 
out of the CIA. I thin1c the CIA should be forbidden to have any 
pnra.miJitary capability. I would like to know the views of our young 
friend here of th(lse matters. 

l\[r. Robert llURPUY. :My difficulty with statutory requirements like 
that is a matter of definition. To fit them into perhaps an unususal 
situation is sometimes awfully difficult. It seems to me that when you 
get int~ that field-I don't know how far you want to go-you run a 
~reat nsk of unnecessarily handicapping your executive branch. I 
would have great reservation about it. 

• 
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'Mr. Df~LLrlcs. Let me nsk bot.h of you this question: Obviously, if 
covert artivitic-s are to be carried on they have to be cloaked in extraor
dinary secrecy. The intelligence community in conducting covert 
actions has in my estimation enormous-nnd I emphasize enormous
potential, apparent and rt'al, to corrupt institutions. ,ve han~ the 
separation of church and state. Yet cm·ert action would allow an 
intellig"()n~e agency to corrupt members of the clerllY· ,ve ostensibly 
have a free edueatlonal system, with our collcnges and unh·ersities free 
from political involvement. Yet we have the awsome potential to cor
rupt profC'ssors as well as prenchers. W'e have the awsome ability to 
corrupt members of the press and we ha,·e done that, our intelligence 
community . 

.A free }ll'C'SS is the cornerstone of a democratic society . .And I would 
use the strong term "corruption" because in my estimation, I think 
they ha\'e also corrupted U.S. public officials. Xo\v, how do you handle 
the value confiict between~ m1 the one hnnd, n rationalize<.l need for 
intelligence ngninst what I consider a constitutional and moral im
perative, and that is to maintain the freedom of institutions such as 
the church, press, colleges, and universiti<'s; and certainly we should 
in no wny be able to corrnpt public officials either in the legislati\'e or 
the exec,itive branch in order to allow covert action to ,io forward. 

How do you handle that conflict, where on the one hand, we say we 
need this information, and on the other hnnd, there is a direct viola
tion of democrntic principles i 

:\Ir. ScnLF.s1xmm. I would think~ first, that obviously so far a8 the 
United RtntN.; is concerned, the CIA should he compelled to respect 
its so-called c.lrnrter and J)Ot clo anything like that in the United Stat(ls. 

Outside the United States, we get into a more difficult question be
cause it seems to me that the problem of corruption, so to speak, does 
not be.gin with covert action. It begins with intel1igence. The line be
tween intelligence and co\'ert action is i-;onwtimes hard to drn w. 
,vhether through ideological sympathy or bribery, you sign up an 
official, newspaperman, someone, for intC'lligence purposes-he mny 
he a member of a governmcmt-and then he goes to his Cl...-\. contact 
and says~ ~'Huch and such nn is:me is coming np. ,vhat should I do 
about it?" So nn agent who is in phwe for intelligence purposes nrny 
raise questions which move over into coYert action. 

I do not think that you can avoid the corruption problem and have 
any kind of intelligence scr\'ice at all. If yon are going to have agents~ 
the issue of corruption in some sense is inescapable. The only thing :rou 
can do is to pre,·ent that corruption from corrupting one's own values 
and any kind of large-scale actions cannot be k~pt secret in our S<?Cie.ty, 
thank God. The great lesson of the Bay of Pigs wns, in the }udeous 
jargon of the intelligence communitv, tli.e noise level was too high. 

,vell, thnnk God it was. This mea1is that anything in which the noise 
levels are going to be too high, anything which ,J nck Anderson is going 
to find out about, the inte11igence eomm,mity would be well advised not 
to undertake. The more you can surround the intelligence communi(v
by, sav, an inspector general within the executive branch with some 
nuthoi·ity; by a joint committee and an intelligence ombudsman at
tached to it; ~hy congressional inquiries like this one-t1ie more chnnre 
you will have of instil1ing n certain caution nnd prudence into the in .. 
telligence community. But, as your Conuni~ion showed, ~Ir. ~Iurphy, 
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t.he prol?ortion of agent intelligence has declined steadily, more and 
more, with the rise of technological intelligence. Agent intelligence no 
longer is as important as it was during the Second ,vorld ,var, and 
it was much less important then than it had been before; so in a sense 
the problem you mention ma~: be somewhat solvi1~g itself. But if you 
nre going to use secret agents, m a sense you are gomg to corrnrt them, 
though from their viewpoint they may well. feel tliey are fighting a 
tyrant and will take help frot!) wherever they can get it. This is not an 
ad()quate answer to your question. 

)Ir. DELLUMS. Thank you very much. 
Chairman Pnrn. I have promised the two members who went to the 

quorum call that I would keep the committee going until they came 
back. 

- Mr. ~IcClorv, would you like to ask a series of questions1 
)Ir. McCr.oRY. I would like to ask just a couple of more questions if 

I may, l\Ir. Chairman. --
)Ii·. Murphy, I think you f('e], do you not, that it would be wise for 

the President ~to withhold his plan of reorganization of the intelligence 
communitv until he and his aides have already received t.he behefit of 
the recomendations of our select committees as well ns the recommen-
cfotion he already has-- . 

)Ir. RonERT ~IuRPIIY. Oh, for me thn.t would be the normal evolu
tion; or course. 

:\fr. McCi.onY. Professor Schlesinger, I would like to ask you these 
two questions: 

One, it seems to me thnt. the renl problem we are denling with here 
is the fnct that we hnve. had virtually no, or such limited, congressional 
on•rsight during the 27 years' experience of the CIA that it has just 
operated pretty much on it.s own-without accountability, without 
on•rsight. 

During the time that you studied this subjed-including the time 
when yoi1 investignted the fiasco of the Bay of Pigs-did you make 
some rccommC'ndntions to the Congres.', 1 

)Ir. Scnr.1~s1xoF.R. I did not and I am repentant. ~Iy memory of 
the 1961 report is that it was addressed entirely to the exec11tive 
brnnch. 

)[r. ~fcCr.oRY. I don't know what document you were rending from 
bnt possibly it was the Senate committee report on assassinations. 

:.\fr. Scnr:F.SINOER. "Alleged Assassination Plots." 
)Ir. McCr.onY. Do I understand that you take the position then

eit lwr on reliance or reliance plus the inde.p(.\ndent information tJrnt 
vou have-thnt the entire initintive, was in the lower echelons of the 
CIA with regnrd to these highly offensive projects, or proposals, or 
contin,iency plans, or whatever they were that were developed in the 
CIA with regard to assnssination ~ 

)Ir. ScHLESINOER. That, sir, would seem to me to be the conclusion 
to he drawn from this because both the people who initiated the p]ans, 
ns I have said, talked amon~ themselves and did not tC'll ,John ~fo
Cone about it a~cl so on, and the various members of the special group, 
the .5512 Comm1Uee, o.r the 40 Comm!ttee;--it went through a variety 
of titles-have all testified that assa~mahon was never once discussed 
except at some meeting on August 10, 1962, when it was brought up 
and presumably dismissed. 
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But there wns no rlenrance by the com'!litt!e charged with the obli-
1,ntion to rlear covert action of any nssassmnhon plans, and both those 

· ~rho initiated the plan and those who were supposed to clear it agreed 
on thnt point. -- · . 

~Ir. ~foCLORY. In addition to the offensfre eharncte.r of nn nssnssmn-
ti<?n plan, it would be clearly wrong for the head of the Agency-. ~he 
Director of Central IntelhO'ence-not to assume personal supervis10n 
nnd make personal decisi~ns with respect to such types of drastic 
actions. 

~fr. ScIILESIXGEn. I would certainly agree with that. 
Chairman Pnrn. ~Ir. Field. 
~[r. FrnLn. Thank you, l\lr. Chairman. 
Y (lSterdny we hnd former Attorne-y General Katzenbach here and 

he made a few suggestions. One of them was that the intelligence com
munity be required to report periodically to Congress, and that the 
report include a complete acronnting of the operations that had beCln 
undertaken in that period of time--their relative success, the programs 
that wN·e suggested, and so forth. "r ould thnt tvpe of periodic reporting, from your experience
bot.h of yon, pei:hnps beginning with Prof<'ssor Schlesinger--appear 
to hnve any impact on the projects that. hnve been undertaken in recent 
years that probably were not advisable i Do you think that would 
irnve any practical impact i 

l\lr. 8cmr.F.s1~0F.n. This would be a report not of things projected 
but, of things attempted? 

l\Ir. Frnr.D. It might indnd<' that, but more importantly it would be a 
status report on a periodic basis. 

J\fr. ScnLEAINGER. I don't know. 
The capacity of the .executive brnnch to purport to report is so 

~rent, nnd also I do think there are security considerations, pnr
ticularl:v .on the intelligence side~ which might crente problems. 

Mr. Ji""'rnLn. You nre referring to the appropriate committees, but I 
think an interesting- point is flrnt this committee-through its sub
})Clna of the 40. Committee documents-for the very first time ap
parently in the history of our Gon~rnment, got the Gov£'rnment to 
put. together in one place a complete picture of what had been hap
pemng over the Inst few yen rs. 

I think it is indicative of how infrequently somebody actually takes 
n look nt the full scope of what is g-oin~on. 

~fr. ScnLESIXOER. :\fa~v I nsk whnt tlw criteria by which-I menn in
trlligence is a complicated business. There are ,;arious peaks which 
involve pa1ticular investment of money, risk, and personnel, but at 
tlw same time there is a great, massive ongoing process. 

Now, what you have were the covert actions submitted t-0 and 
rle~red by the 40 .Co~mittee; but ~hnt we do~'t know.are the things 
wluch the CIA did, hke the assassmahon proJects, wluch never went 
through that process. 

:\fr. FIELD. Granted, but nt least we got some perception. 
~~r. ScnLESINC:ER •• I don't mean to deni1,?rate getting that. I think 

the 1mp~rtant thmg 1s to cr!ate the ntmo~phere where the intelligence 
romi:numty becomes !espon.s1ble and feels it.can:t get away with things. 
The mtelhgence services existed for a long time man atmosphere whe·re 
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they did not feel that. Ono reason they existed in that atmosphem is 
because Congress didn't show any intere.c;t in what they were doing. 

:Mr. FIELD. Ambassador Murphy, could you comment on that nud 
also the requirement, by law now, that the Congress be reported to in 
timely fashion about co,·ert action projects? Do you feel that should 
be changed or that there should be some attempt to make it clear thnt 
the repo1·ting- requirement menus reporting before an action? Or 
would it be proper to hnve thnt l'( 1 port subuutted after an action? 

)fr. RonERT MtrRPHY. Instinctively I shrink from the requireml"nt 
f<1ature of it. I don't believe we should put that harness, tlmt bridle, on 
it. I don ·t think that is practical or useful or wise. 

Now. about the other part of the question. One thing occurs to mo 
in talking about operations of the CI.A, and assassination, and all the 
rllst of it. Take any big organization dealing with matters similar to 
this. You luwe all sorts of miscellaneous and sund1·y conversations and 
ideas. 

Now, I don't imagine this committee is suggesting that there should 
be some system which would illuminate ernry incidental, even casual, 
conversation between two memhers of the staff who might talk ornr 
n. drink in the C\'t111ing ahout the g<1neral question of assassinating 
~fr. X or :\fr. Y in some place likr. lfo\'ann. This is not what you arc 
clridng- nt; is it? So I think lwfore1 :rou drC"ide how far you want to go 
in this fil'llfi, )"OU ought to gin~ that sonw S{lrious thonglit because I am 
~ure yon don't want to tic the hands of c,·Hybody who is invoh·Nl in 
this fielcl. . 

~fr. :\kC1.oRY. I would like unnnimons <>onsent to answer "~ o" on 
that question. 

:\fr. Fn~r.n. Shifting to another arC'n. we ha,·ll. had debates in here
I know Congrllssman .Johnson is pnrtiC"talnrly interested--0n the real 
protection of snhstanti ve issues and the laws on procedure. And also 
on that qu(lstion of aC"rountnhility you m(lntioned, Professor Schl(ls
ingClr-the Presi<lllnt's Foreign Intellip;l'nce .Advisory Board perhaps 
becoming n more C(lntrnl pa rt. of this procClss. I b~lieve that is one of 
the administration\; thoughts in this arlla. I wonder if structure is the 
answp1· or if JH'OC<'dnre is-pnl'ticulnr}y n m·orNlure we tnlked of which 
wonlrl he to have t]w PrN,idClnt p(lrsona11~· sign off on covert action 
projects nnd/or th(l Xntioiinl Security Council members personall.v 
sign off ancl tnkll responsibility. I wonde,1· whether this would lun-e 
more impart. thn1~ perhaps sonie structural body like PFI.AB, which 
we nenr hncl 1wnrinp-R on hut. from our nnn.1vsis·, is just nnothC'r one of 
those hoards with a lot. of VNY distinguished people on it. I am not 
sure it wonlcl change matters. ' · 

~fr. Scnr.F.8IXm~n. I don ·t think the Pr~id(lnfs Foreign Intellil!'enre 
.Advisory Roard, though it. has ha,l ,·en· C'minent people on it from 
time to timC'~ has played ns effC'ctiv(l n r~le as it should because thC'se 
ore peonfo who conw in onre n month or so. Rtill, throu~h th~ :vent-s 
people lik(l. the Jfornlrd historinn W'i11iam L. Lnng-E1r, Clnrk Clifford, 
,ToS{lph P. Kt1mwdv~ nnd 80 on. have srrvC'd on the Board. ThC'se nrc 
people. of PXperienre and pmctiC'tt] knoW]C'd,2'e. 

I clon't think. if the slate d(lSC'l'ihecl bv ,vmium Sa.fire is correct., thnt 
. Presidc•nt Ford's recon8titution of t]w· Ron rd is ,·ery impressi\'e. I ~lo 
thi,11{ th,tt thr Hoard mu~t hn,·e n full-time• chnirmnn and a full-time 
staff if it is going to be eff(lcth·e. 
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The notion of the President signing off on con•rt action has the 
merit, it seems to me, of meaning that there will practically be no 
covert n<1t ion because no President wunts to g('t imp) irated in it. 

On the other hand, the time may come when somrthing ou~ht. to 
be done. In the present atmosphei·e~ the situation of th1·eat to the 
United States does not seem to me to call for rovrrt action in am· 
major way. X or is there a situation of ronsClnsus in the United Stat;s 
hehind ronrt act.ion. But suppose this wrre. the rnaO"s nnd suppose you 
had Hit1<'1\ and Stalin, and so on, and ~nppose. the1·e are possibilities 
of doing thin~. I wouldn't want to forcielosc all po!'sihilities of doing 
this . 
. I think it is important in legis1ation to 1rg-is1ntC1 not for thf:' mo

m~nt but for a longer historica 1 spnn. 
Mr. RonEnT MuRPIIY. If I may just ndcl. :\Ir. Chnirnurn. I was n 

member of that. PFIA Board for ovPr 10 venrs~ so T think I do know 
something- about its operations nnd hnn 11 i·nther r<'spert for its mem
bership whom I found quite competent. 

I was surcecded by Claire Luce, of rom·sC', whirh gi\'C1s lll(II an ndtlNl 
flavor to the situation. but I would 1ike1 to say a -wor(l in favor of 
this Board which I think should be gin~n more rather than lC'ss au
thorit.y than it has now. 

Chairman Pnrn. ~Ir. :Murphy. 
'.Mr. )IrnrnY. Thank you, )ir. Chairmnn. 
~Ir. lfurphv, looking at your biography lwre, I wns wondering if 

you might rfllnte to us, if you cnn, the ,·n ltrn of ~overt activities n fter 
the Second """orld " 1ar started and wlwther or not. had they hrPn 
in operation prior to the Second W' orlcl ,Y nr, there would have he<'n 
a differC'nce. 

"'ould we h:n-e had better intelligC'nrC'? As I understand histor~· .. 
we depC'ndecl on the British prior to " .. orld ,vnr II for intelligenrP. 
and the reason we got into this business nfter the Serond "~orld ""nr 
is because we were caught with our pants down. plainly speaking. 

Mr. RonEnT MrRPJIY. I think that is right, :\Ir. Murphy. 
I know when I first was detailed to go down to Xorth Africa nt 

tho beg-inning-of the war, I found a complete absC'nce of nny intcl1i
gence. ,ve hncl had military and iuwal nttncht1s in Pa1·is for nmny 
years, and I don ~t belim·e more than two of them en'ln made Hhol't 
visits to thnt. area; so the cupboard was bnre actually from an intt 1 l
Jigence point of view at t.hat time. 

I don~t know if that is what you hn,·c in mind. 
~fr. MrRrIIY. ,vhen we drnw the line or draw nny 8tatutes up hC'rC'~ 

or propose ~omc legislation, I think wlwn wci g(•t. down to the nitty
gritty, as )fr. Dellums has indicated <'Ul'li('ll' in his remnrks on thnt 
fine line of mornl judgment as opposed to thca ~nthering of intelligf'nr(•. 
I can S(.le inshp1c£'s where the gathering of intlllligenre may run into
as Mr. Schlesinger noted-some type of co,·N·t actionfoi, nnd we mny 
prohibit all covert actions, 

I am not. endorsing covert actions. The ones that I have been prh·y 
to since this committee started have b~en a point of embarrassment, 
I think, not only to :Members of Congt'<1SS but to this country. 

How do we balance this i . · 
:Mr. RommT )IuRPIIY. If I could make n, little historic~} reference, 

I happened to be consul in ~Iunich for 4 years, actually nt the time 

64-312~76----20 
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Henrv Kissinwr was born-ri1rht outside of Mnnirh-in 102!1. I wns 
there· from 1021 to 1025 and lived across the strCl<.'t from a man hv 
the nnme of Hitl(ll'. I f!Ot to know the whole crowd around him nt, 
the time and made weekly reports tot.he Department of State about 
.that evolution and nhont t.hat rrogrc~s. 

I was ju~t thinking-while it 1s totn11v irrelevunt to whnt you hnvo 
<lone nnd-arc_Jy_9_rking-on-with nn expEmditnre nt that. t.imc of pc>r
haps $50,000, just. some abstract fi,t_J11rr, we could hnve rliminntC'd the 
wholr. Hitle1rinn movC'ment. if we had wanted to take the initiative 

~s a country. ,r·c Inter paid mnny billion of dollars and saw great 
suffering-. 

)fr. MunPTIY. This h, the YC'ry point. I nm ~!ltt.inµ-at .. Ilc,cnnse of 
the declarntion __ of war, I think everybody wou1d nrrc,pt the principlo 
thnt we could hnve gone out nnd n~snssinnted Hitler ns ~oon as the 
drclarntion was sig,wd or the Congrps:=:; approvNl it. Then hr- would 
hnve brc,n fnir ~nm<:'~ but. prior to t.hnt. Im would not. hnvr hflrn. 

Mr. RonF.RT ~lPRPHY. Yon ~ee. he nnd Lndendorff had 20.000 mC'n 
rjght outside of ::Munich who w~re. trained. Each one of them had n 
stpp] hP1met and rifle\ and thew took the cit.v and state Gowrnment 
of Bavaria and marclwd into town. The ,YC'inmnC'ht. orcforcd them to 
stop: nnd wlwn they didn't stop, they killed 19 of them. 

I happened to be about 20 feet away from the shooting nnd 8UW 

this. Hitler's own bodyguard was killed next to him nncl tlrny ki11C'<l 
l!l of his pPople. I think. That sort of sit.nation prC'Yniled t lwn which, 
of course, would have g-iven us nn opportunity, if we were wi11ing to 
take anv init.intfre nt nil. But we took no intrr(lst in the siuntion. 

Ur. ~frmrnY. I would like t.o ask Ur. Schlesinger if it wouldn~t 
have been fair ~amc to have killed Hitler prior to the dPclnrntion of 
war. would you hnve considered it fair game to assassinate him after 
wnr was declared i 

~fr. Scmr.,Es1N01m. I must sav that when I henr<l the news in ,June 
of 1944 that. the Germans had 

0

mnde nn nssnssination attempt n~aim,t 
Hitler-and 8ince I knew thnt Allen Dulles. who wns the 08S repre
sentative in Switzerland, wns in contact with German resistance peo
ple-I regretted the fact that this hnd failed. 

As I recall, British Intellig<'nce made an effort to kill Hitler in 
~larch 1039. 

lfr. RommT l\I tJRPHY. That is correct. 
:\Ir. ScnLJ:s1x01m. Before the wnr. I cannot honest.Iv now snv that 

I am sorry that the British Int£>lligence failed. If oiie mav breome 
theological, yon have to draw on the theological concept of tryannicide. 
I do think there are certain circumstnncPs where trJ·annicide 'is mora11y 
justified. But there are damn few of them. Therefore, I think as a 
normal weapon in peacetime or in wartime, assassination is some
thing that should not be considered. 

But I still think thP-re is such a thin~ as tyrannicide. 
~fr. MURPHY. Could we have blueprints 1 
For instance, if we were going to go to war with Russia, we ha,·e 

a prett.y good ~ook on the fe_llow~ that we would like t-0 get rid of 
right away. '\\ ould you consider 1t-·-

Mr. SCHLESINGER, No. 
Mr. MURPHY [continuing]. Fair to have blueprints dffing--away 

with themi · 
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~[r. ScnLF.RINOF.R. l think Hitlers come alonl? once. I11 t.he firstrlnce, 
quite apart from t.he morality of it, there is the prncticnlit.v o it. 

One oft.he things about the whole Castro thinj( is it wns r
0

idiculous . 
.If Castro hnd been killed, Che Gue,·ara or Hnul Castro would hn ve 
tnken over. The only possible nrgument for Castro is in the context. of 
nn invasion, and the whole thing came up as part of the Bny of Pib"S 
effort--

Chairman PIKE. Tho time of the gentleman hns expired. 
:\Ir. Aspin j 
:\Ir. Asr1x. Thnnk :yon, ~Ir. Chairman. 
:\fr. Sch]Clsinger, lC't mo just follow up a little bit on tho line of 

djscussion thnt you were pursuing. 
I tnke it that\·on hC'lic~,·e the bN,t wnv to control ro,·<'1-t nctions is 

to holste.r up the PrC'sident's ForC'ign intellig{\JlCC .Ach'isory Board. 
:\Ir. Scnu:snrn1m. Cut the hndg0t. _ 
Mr . .AsPIX. Cut the huclg-et: hut I nm tnlking nhout C'ont.rolling the 

nrtions thC'mselvC's. n,.ef np the PrC'sidenfs Foreign Int.('lli~ence Ad
' isory Ron rd, maim it its rC'sponsihi 1ity to n pprovC' <'OY<'rt net ion~, 
and instituto this kind of Inspector GC'1iernl nnd omhuclsmnn systrm 
to mnke snre t.hPy don't. start something that hnsn't. hC'Pll npJlroVC'd 
l1y the- Presid('nt's Foreign Inte11ig£'n<'P Advisory Ronrcl. 

I think basically thnt is not a bncl id<'n; nnd I think we ronld <lo 
it. in \'l\ rions wnys lwsid<'s the President's ForC'ij!tl Int<' lli~C'n<'e A,1-
Yisory Board, and I think it is Yery good. LC't. me just. push the 
analysis a little bit further to wh<'re we <'fill ~(\t. into tronhl<'. 

One of the thin~ thnt WC' hnrn IC'nt·nNl is that. con,rt. n<'tions <'nn 
be approved nt vnrions ]C'wh;. Cow•rt. artions of a. n~rv low nnt11r<' 
<'an be approved by the chief of station in th£' <'Otmtr,·: tho~ of a 
Flight.ly hi~her nnti1re rnn be npprm·('d by t.he DirC'rtor of Plan~ h:wk 

.::--· in "rnshin~ton: those of n little' hi~hC'r ]C'\'C'l thnn that rnn lX' ap
proved by the DirP<'tor of CC'ntrnl Inf('llijrence; nncl thnt. t.h<' 40 Com
mittee npprovC'S only t.hosc art.ions which contain Rnbstnntinl risk of 
.Ameri('an iiwolvement, or, second. n, tot. of money._ Those'. nrn n>ry hi~ 
terms nnd the Senate eommittee l'C'port. on ChilC'nn opt'rntions sn;\·g in 
fact~ of all covC'rt operations, only one-fourth cYcr get nppro\'l'd 1Jy 
t lrn 40 Committ.(le, 

)fv first question is hon· woulrl you cl<>linrnt" thoS<' ro,·C't1 nrtions 
w h irh have t-0 be a pprovC'cl h~· th~ Pr<'sidC'nt.'s Ji"OrC'i~n I ntelligpn<'~ 
~\clvisorv Ronrd--0r won1cl nll of th<'m hnn' to lw. in whirh <'n~ thnt. 
Hoard "'onld have to be mnde up of full-time. p(lop](' 1 How clo yon 
clelinente which ones c-nn h<' clone fnrtlwr on down nncl whirh onC's 
hnw~ to be sent up to the Pr('sident's Foreign Intclligcmre Ach-isory 
non rd 1 

The second question I hn,·e T think l!C'tR into th<' <'OllO<Jn.v ~·on W('rP. 
hrwing- with t'h~ chairman t'nrli~r nhout. whnt is anpro,·Nl nnrl whnt 
isn't npprovPd. I t.hink what. we found is thnt thin~ nre npprov~cl 
jn som~ form or nnother. A piC'ee of pnner ~oes forwnrrl thnt. says we 
~1re. _going-to do somet.hi~1g in rmmtry X. nut wlrnt .. the 40 Coll_lmiU(le 
thinks t.hey are appronn~ turns out to be some.thmg-\'Clry c)1ffer<'nt 
than whnt ll('hmllv takes plnrc nfter pC'op1e irC't. mto t11<' proJ<'~t. ancl 
~tart, formulnt.in,i? 

0

th£'. artunl implC'mentation of it.. ,vheth<'r it is rlr
lilx-rate or accidental or what, I guess doesn't really matter; but they . 
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don't ren.lly know what they are npprO\~ing because, in fact, what 
hap pens is something else. 

That would be a very gray are.a. ,vhat. would your ombudsman sav 
if in fact the President's Forei~1 Intelligence Ach·isory Board, unde

0

r 
your scheme, approved something but then what was done wasn't 
exactly thnt i 

So those two questions: the fi.;.-st., what 1eYt1l it has to go to in the 
President's ForCl1gn Intelligence Advisory Board; nnd the second, 
110w do you make sure t.hat what is approved is in fact what takes 
p]nce ~ 

Mr. ScnLESIXGER. They are tw·o n~ry pC'netrating questions. 
I think you were out of the room when we discussed the question 

o"f the criteria--
}lr. Asr1N. Yes. 
:\fr. Sc111.1ESIXOER [continuing]. Of whnt got1s to the cl(larance group, 

nnd I hope that your examination of the stuff you have been able to 
i~et from the State Departmf'nt and the special group, 40 Committee, 
throws some light on that.. I mean the general phmse is high risk, 
high cost.. ,vhat does that mean~ An<l I think that. is why it s<.><.>ms 
to me U1at having- nn Inspertor General and nn ombudsman provide 
some m(.lans of making sure that the Agency won't try to sneak opera
tions past. the clearance s;ystem. 

I thought about. it and I have been unable to construct. any critC'rin 
except as yon spell out hi~h cost as meanin,r m·N· a. Cl'rtnin amount 
or hiJ?h risk as involving dan~ers of <1xposure and failure~ and so on. 
I think that that is inherent in t.h(.l situation. 

The fiecond prohlPm is ev(ln more troubling-. On(l thing we ohser,·ecl 
about. the Bay of Pi~ was that t.he agents, the CIA operath·es wl10 
were in t.llC field with the. exiles .. were ~iving thC'm quite different. 
instrnrtions and impressions from what hnd been derided in 
1Y nshington. 

Now, -there may be .. something p(lcu]inr nhont thr sort of peopl~ 
n ttrarted to covert. action ns a rnt-e(lr. ":rho b<'rom('s n secret ng<1nt? 
The pro<'PSS is self-selectin~. Psycho1o,rira1ly, peopl(l who L?et into 
that nl'e by nature daring, rerkl(lss, activist, 111elodrnmntir. They Jin\ 
in this kii1d of hnllncinntorv world. Though President Kennedy made 
verv clear t-0 Dn11es nnd Bissell nt the t.ime that in no circumstnnce8, 
for· example. would there. be any American military support if the 
invasion failed, nonetheless the· CIA operntfres who W(lre. dealing 
with the, battalion that went in gave tht1m to understand that. in cnse 
of tronb]e .American support, woulcl fol1m\9. 

Thnt again is inherent. in the nature of the kind of people yon arc 
J.?Oinp: to get. You are not. going- top-et. le,·ellwmled. prmlClnt. l)f\onle on 
Ou:\ who1E' on the operational side. Yon vet them on the intelli$!f\nre. 
Fid<', particularly t.h£', inte11i~<'nce analysis sidr: nnd I think this is 
jnRt. nnot.her nr~nment. for minimizing- co,·ert action. 

I do think at. thP. time. of thA 1In,-sha11 plan, nnrl ~o on, it pln~"Nl 
n not nnhC'lpfnl role. But. I think the caso agninst n lmost n11 forms 
of <'overt. act.ion is overwhe]minir in the nresent. stnte of th(' world. 

Chairman P1KE. The time of· the gentleman has expired. 
:Ur. Lehman! 

· ifr. LF.1nux. I hnve just. one question. It. is n 011<1~tion tlrnt. hn~ heen 
asked of me frequently and that is, is there a CIA within the CIA-
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a kind of cov(\rt. CIA within the CIA~ Ha, .. e you ever been asked that 
question, and if so, what kind of answer do you give~ 

Mr. RommT :MrnPIIY. Are you talking to me i 
:Mr. LEill\IAN. Either lfr. :Murphy or Mr. Schlesinger. 
Mr. ScIILESINO-ER. I yield to the Ambassador. 
Mr. ROBERT ~luRPIIY. In my experience I am not aware of any. 
Mr. LEHMAN. Have you been asked that question~ 
~fr. ROBERT lluRPHY. Yes, of course. There are many versions of the 

question, actually; but I have never personally been able to detect that 
kind of setup an~d I have known the Directors through the years. 

l\Ir. LEHMAN. That is the answer I give. 
~Ir. RoBERT ~IURPIIY. It is sort of a normal inference I might draw. 
Mr. ScnLES1xm:n. On the other hand, I would sny the CI.A is 

highly ~ompartmented . .A~ain the Bay of Pigs. The Bay of fl1gs 
was held Yerv closely bv Allen Dulles nnd ·Richard Bissell. It was 
not e,~er subniittNl to the Intelligence Hrance of the CIA. The DiteiJ
tor then was Bob Amory, who himself had taken part in two nm
phibious landings during W"orld W"ar II. They were ne,·er asked 
about. it, nor indeed were the r(.lst-what was then called the DDP, 
Directorate of Plnns. now called the Directorate of Operations. They 
were never invoked in it. It was a very highly compartmented 
operation. 

Mr. RommT )IrnrnY. It. is different from saying there was a mecha .. 
nism set up. Of course. there are many individual points of ,~iew arnl 
co1wersntions of n different nature but that there was a mechanical 
contrivance there, C()ntralization, is not what you mean. 

Mr. Sc1u,J<:s1xo1-:n. X o. 
Mr. LF.IDrAX. But you ng-ree the answer to that question is no. Thero 

is not. a CIA within the CIA. 
)[r. Sc1u.J,:s1xm:R. As far as I know. 
~[r. L1-;1nL\X. I yield back the balance of my time. 
Chairman Pnrn·. I want to thank both of :\;Ou very much for hn ving 

been here and having gh·en HS the ben(.lfit, of :vour ~combined wisdom, 
enrned the hard wa~· 'fo1· both of you I might say. . 

The committee will stand in recess until 10 a.m. tomorrow mornmg 
whrn we will be back where we were this morning, in room 2212. 

["rhereupon, at 3 :4-5 p.m. the committee recessed to reconvene at 
10 a.m. Friday, December 12, 1975]. 
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THE FUTURE OF INTELLIGENCE 

FRIDAY, DEC~MBER 12, 1975 

HousE oF REPRESF.NT .. \TIVEs, 
SELECT Co:uMI1T};E ON IxTELLIOENCF., 

1Vaskington, D.C. 
The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 a.m., in room 2212, 

Rayburn House Office Building, the Honorable Otis G. Pike (chair
man) presiding. 

Present: Representatives Pike, Dellums, :Murphy, Aspin, l\Iilford, 
Lehman, l\foClor~', Treen, and Kasten. 

Also present: A. Searle Field, staff director; Aaron B. Donner, 
general counsel; Jack Boos, counsel; Jacqueline Hess, Alexander 
Beam, Vance Hyndman, and Gregory G. Rushford, investigators. 

Chairman Pnrn. The committee will come to order. 
It is quite possible that this will be the ]ast hearing of the House 

Select Committee on Intelligence. It is ah;o possible that it will not 
be the last hearing- of the House Select Conunittee on InteI1igence. 
One of the issues which remains somewhnt oprn ended is the question 
of the withholding of intelli~ence on possib]e. Yiolations of the SALT I 
agreement. ,ve haYe had Admiral Zumwalt testify on this issue, and 
he made a v~ry strong statement. 

We have had from those in the administration who hav~ hee.n most. 
ea,:,:er to denv us information, statements that W(' ought to have otlwr 
witnesses providing us information. I am pClrfectJ~r willing to have a 
hearing on this issue with other witnesses from the administration .. 
hut I wnnt the committee members to know t.lmt I have requested the 
clec]assificntion of certain documents which are in our possession. The 
request was made .. I think, a week ago today. I luwe still had no re- _ 
sponse to that request. 

,ve have requested access to other documents on this issue where wo 
have not. recei ,·eel the documents. 

I want to disruss with you, :Mr. Colby, before we start, this pnr
ticular issue. I know that yon would disagree rnther stron~ly wit.h 
some of the allegations made by Admirnl Zumwalt. I know th~t yon 
nre aware of the request we have made for the derlnssificnhon of 
documents because the request was made by me to yon. And I want 
to start in a snirit of what I hope is comity bv sa~'ing-this commith>e 
has neither the jurisdiction nor t.he expertise to nddress it.self 'to 
whether or not there have been violations of the 8ALT Rl?reement. · 

This committee does, on the other hand .. have spPcific iurisdict.ion 
over whnt hnnpens to infolligence and whether or not intelli1?ence hn~ 
been withheld, not only from Congress but from certain !}lembers of 
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the executiv·e branch who, in my judgment, should ham had access 
to intelligence. 

,vhat are you going to be nble to do about. getting thC'::,e documents 
d(ldassified? ~ .And whnt are we going to be nble to do nbout getting 
other documents on this issue? 

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM COLBY, DIRECTOR OF CENTRAL 
INTELLIGENCE 

Mr. Cor.nY. ~Ir. Chairman_ I believ·e with respect to tlw sp<'eific clocu
ments for which you requested dC'classification_ you will hn n 1 an answer 
by the close of business toni~ht or by tomorrow morning at }past. Yon 
will certainly have an answer. I nm discussing the re1£'nse with the ap-

. ff\ . 1 proprrnte o 1rrn s. 
Chairman Prni,;. In fnirne~s to this rommittee, I just tli,1 not want 

the record to indicate that we had refused other wit1wsse1s an oppor
tunity to appear. W"e woul<l bC' delighted to luwe other wit1wss(1S ap
pear, but in the proc(lSS of asking questions of the other witneRRl1s, we 
want to be able to ask questions based on the documents which we hnve. 

)fr. Cor.BY. Hig-ht _ understood, Mr. Chairman. ·-
,vith respect. to the other aspect of the question, )Ir. Chairnrnn~ I '" 

would respectfully sug-gest thnt you would be able to get n more full 
description of the situation atul what was done with thes(l Yarious re
ports if you could hold such a hciaring-at least part of it-in <'Xern-
ti ve session beca11se som(l of these matters do cover Yerv sp<>riffr--

Chairmnn Pun:. ~fr. Colby, that I do not want to do: As I haw said, 
we are not interested in the substance of the issue. ""e enn leave 
out what particular possible violation we are talking about. "'hut we 
want to learn is whether intelligence as to possible violntion o• was held 
out of the normal chain of dissemination or was kept away from com
mittees of ConA'ress-thnt sort of thing. There is no rl'ason why we. 
cannot discuss in open sN;sion what hnr>pened to intelligence, without 
discussing what the intelligC'nce wns about . 

.Mr. CoLnY. I ngr<1e with you, )Ir. C'hairman. That is wh~~ I said "at. 
](last part in executh·e session"; because a discussion of the details of 
nny one of tlwse things would inevitably be~in to rennl our sources. 
It. 'is very difficult to discuss what happEl

0

ne<l. in any one inci(lent with
out discussing whnt the incid(lnt was. ""'e have techniques for that of 
putting--

Chairman P1KF.. ,v_elt yon require me to go a little further, then, 
thnn perhaps I wanted to go in open session. 

'l'he Secretary of State, in his press conference the other clny_ said 
that these particular issues were taken up with the SoviPts as they 
arose. NoW; I hn,re a lot of difficulty accepting the proposition that 
,,·hen issues have alreadv been discussed with the Soviets. they cannot 
be discussed with the Ainerirans-with a conunittee of Cong1~ss-for 
ft'ar of revealing our source,g. 

~fr. Cm~nY. :\Ir. Chairman, I believe part of the reason for handling 
the matter in that fashion was that t.here is an agreement with the 
Soviets that the discussions between us about these matters will re
main confidential. 

Chairman P1KE. That may well be, but that has nothing to do with 
sources; does iU · .. 
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~Ir. Cor.nY. It does not han~ to <lo with sources in that particnlnr 
situation1 but. n detailed discussion of the intellig(lnce ,that was piekC'd 
up starts with certain indications which only rome from certain 
SOUl'CC'S, It then generalizes into a statement of a situation. The situa
tion may not reveal the source, but the detailed discussion of the raw 
intelligence and where it stn rted can indeed re,·eal the som·c<'. 

Chairman Purn. :we are not asking for n detailed discussion of the 
raw intelligence and where it started. ,Ye 1~re asking for n diseu~sion 
in open session of what happened to intC'lligence. and I nm not ~oing 
to be put off fi;om holding nn open session on this, and you did not 
suggest that. 

Mr. Cor..nY. I do not ask that1 1101 I do not ask that. 
Chairman Pnrn. Y 011 did not suggest that it would all havCl to be in 

executh·e session. And I will sav that you have newer hacl any diffieultv 
in the past in saying that the nnswei: to a. question would 1:equre thrtt 
we go into e.xecut.ive session, and I belie,·e--

M r. CoLBY. And yon have resnected that. 
Chairman PnIB 'r continuinl!], Your capability will continue in the 

future. So on that basis we will leave it. But if we nre going to hnve 
a. hearing on this i~ue, it is going to be an open hearing with declnssi-
fied-documents in our possession. · 

~fr. CoLBY. You will get an answer on that tomorrow, by tomorrow. 
Chairman PniE. The executive branch seems to ham ·an uncanny 

knnck for acldsing this committee of thin~s on Saturdays. _ 
The first witne.sses today will he ~fr. Colby~ and we will be talking, 

e~entially, about where we go from here on intelligence. 
Please proceed. 
1\f r. Cm .. nY. Thank you1 ~Ir. Chairman. I am yerv happy to be here 

to discuss the. future ·of intelligence. I think this ·depends upon two 
thinj!S. ~fr. Chairman: first, the future of the world ns it will be; sec
ond, the future of our countrv as we want it. to be. 

I think the present period has certain similarities to the 1g.2o's. :\fr. 
Chairman. Then, there was a revulsion a!!ainst a wnr. n cl(ltermination 
that the wor1d had become safe for democracy, and a desire to r('turn 
to normalcy. This was translated into extensh~e prop:rnms of rnwal dis
armament~· of the reduction of the American ..Armed Forc£'R-we even 
took a battlC:'ship out and sank it to show our conviction about. nn.vnl 
disarmnmClnt. And one of our 8C'cretariC:'~ of State made the somPwhnt 
famous statement, as he closed up a code-breaking nnit~ that. g(\ntl(lmen 
do not read each other's mail. He believed he Jiyed in a. world of 
gentlemen. 

As we look to the future, :llr. Chairman~ I do not Re,c thnt it will 
become a w·orld of total detente and total A'entlemen. There are 
problems ahencl in the world as it will be in tl1e future, that I beliC:'vo 
will require intelligence. "1'e know there iR a popnlntion problem 1rrow
ing in the world; we know there is continued undN·development. and 
t11at the gap between rich and poor countries is expanding rather than 
reducing. 

We know oft.he danl!ers of nuclear proliferatfon, that smaU coun
tries ma v be able t.o acquire ,the enormous potential of nuclear ener~y 
for warlike pu!1)oses. · 

We realize that the world economy is inter<lElpenrlrnt. and that. wn 
l1ave become dependent upon various small nations who have control 
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oYer raw resources ancl can have an enormous impact on the economy 
ancl welfare of our people and conntry. 

,ve know that there is extremism in the solutions being advocated 
by various groups around the world. ,ve have an example of the ter
rorism that they can apply to try to put forward their somewhat 
extreme views in the present situation in Holland, where a small group 
advocating independence of the Republic of :Moluccas-a totally un
feasible situation at this time-holds a number of Dutch citizens under 
peril of death. 

,ve have new areas of potential competition between nations in the 
space. nnd under the oceans, where we will compete for the natural 
resources. There is an enormous acceleration of eYents as a result of 
advances in transportation and communication. ,vc see w·eaknesses in 
the intm11ational ord<'rs as we haYc structured the United Nations and 
the ot.hcr international organizations. 

,ve realize that democracy is a minority in the world today, that 
only some 30 of the 140 countties in the United Nations can meet the 
Ftnndnrds of that ideal of ours. 

,v e know that there still .are and will he authoritarian great powers 
in the world who can and do have ideas for hegemony, ideas for 
(lXpnnding their power beyond their borders and ideas for expanding 
their influence into other parts of the world. -

So the world ahead, :\Ir. Chairman, is not apt to be n. totallv peace
ful and quiet world. It has all the elements of difficulty for our"country 
and for our p(.lople as we look nhead. 

,l." e belicnre we need intellig(lnce to understand these situatiorn~. ,v e 
need intel1igence in a Yariety of fields. ,ve need it in the po1itiC'a1 field; 
we need it in th(l military field: we Jl(l()d it in the s~it1ntific fi(lM ~ we 
1wed it in the er.onomi~ fiel<l: biographic field; and even in cultural 
nffairs because the world has hee-ome one world in thnt ::;:en~c nlso. 
" .. o must be able. to anticipate f11tnr<1 prohl<'ms. I think this is the key, 
:.\fr. CJrnirman, to solving thPse future problems. Some problems can be 
solYed if we can anticipate them because we have the time to develop 
the necessary weapons or polici()S to defend ourseln~. Rome problems 
r.nn be solvPd bern11!==El Wll hnY·C' the time. to dcwelop the neC'essnry weap· 
ons or policies to deter the problem. Some problems ran be solved be.
~a m~e i\-,;e have thEl! time and wnrning to be able to nr~otiatC' the problem 
down to a small probl('m instead of having it become a major con
frontation and a major crisis. 

How do we do this job of anticipating these future probfoms? I think 
intellig-ence. does this. l\Ir. Chairman, by its pro~rnms~ to rnise t.he ron- -
srionsness of our cfoeisionmnkers about these problems as we ]ook ahead~ 
~o that. Wt", ran ht'romC' nwore. of these problems and the subt1cties and 
thP difficultiC's involved in them. 

,vc are ~oinl! to ha,·r, to improve our ability to antiC'ipate these prob
lems; we. are troing to have to improve our ability to raise t.he conscious .. 
ness of our decisionmnkers about th(lS0 problems. ,ve are going to ha,ro 
to brin~-we are ~oing to have to have more speP.d in coming to our 
nssegsmen.ts so that they can truly be in advance of the events, instead 
of at the hme of the events. 

The queRt.ion has been rnised. lfr. Chairman, as to whether the United 
States would be aware of an attack against us, and at least one member 
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of this committee has stated that he believes it would not. I fincl this 
surprising. I deny it flatly. I find it-particularly surprising as a charge; 
~Jeenuso with respect to the only major country that could threaten us 
today, intelligence on that country has not been a matter of the investi
gations of this committee. 

I think tha.t we luwe perhaps frightened our people with this st.ate
ment-by an apparently authoritative body-about the possibility of 
surprise attack on our country. I can guarantee you, Mr. Chairman, 
that we are aware of the capubilities and we are aware of the political 
dynamics of the major countries in the world which could threaten a 
real attack against tho United States, and I can tell you right here and 
now· thnt there is not going to be one in the near future. 

""''-' have pointed to se,·crnl of the occasions in the past in which 
our prNlictions hnYc not hC'f'n cntirc1y accumtc. The principal one was, 
of eonrsc, the Amb-Isrneli ,var of 107!t I think a careful examina
tion of that history. howcycr, r<wC'a ls that some months ahead we. did 
indeed raise the con:--:ciousnC'SS of the danger of war in the MiddlC:' 
East.. ,v e prcclirt('(l that nnlrss progl'ess were made on the political 
front. the danger of wnr would increase very substantially in the fall 
of 10,a. 

W"'~ also accnrntC'lY' predicted the outcome of a wnr between tho 
.Arnhs and Is1·:w1is. ""'"c indicated how we thought it would come about 
and how it would come out.. Our prcdirtion of how it would come out 
prowd to he accurate in the cwf:\nt. W .. e did not predict the precise 
dnJ· on which it ocrmTed. In fact. =we were. wrong in that particular 
prE.1dirtion. But I think we certainly did do the intelligence job of 
rnising the conscionsnl'~s of clanger of attack. of danger of outhrf'ak 
of war at that tim<\. C'Wn though we did not go the last mile and predict 
tlw J)l'(lCise date and moment of the attack. · 

I think if yon look. )fr. Chairman, at the record of the intelligence 
~omm1mitv oi1 the latest mnjor c,~ent, you wi11 find that the intelligence 
community pcrformC'd C'Xcceding1y well with rf'spcct to the fall of 
ViC'tnnm ii1 this pn~t ycar. 

Last winter, ahout this time, we. made f'stimnt<'s ahont what would 
Jrnpprn in Vietnam m·<'r th(\ next G months. \Ve pr(ldictcd that there 
would he .attacks, but that there would not be a major attack nt that. 
time: t hnt the major attnck would pl'obahly take pince in 1976. But 
we said that if th('t'e \wr(\ nn opportunity, the North Vietnamese would 
cPrtainly seize the tHlrnntuge of the opportunity and go on to a major 
attack with an effort to take o,·er the country. 

W"hen the opportunity arose, thro11J!h the initial decisions of tho 
Routh Vietnamese GoYN'nmf'nt to withdraw to smaller lines nnd move 
its troops out~ there was a popular explosion and the army was swept 
from the roads. ,ve pr<'dictNl that the North Vietnamese would indeed 
Clxploit that oprortunity. And we followed their divisions as they 
moved down to do so. 

,vc predicted thnt the foll of Sni1?on was a matter of weeks or days, 
as the final days of the event, took place. 

I think we have ot.l1l'r areas in which we haYe increased the conscious· 
ness of our Government and our p~ople about the: problems tha~ !ie 
ahead. Our N avv nnd our pC'ople will not be surprised by the arrival 
of an aircraft ca .. rrier in the Soviet llediterranean Fleet next year, nor 
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in the h'awl of such nn aircraft carrier and its sister ship further 
downstream, and its other sister ship is currently und(\r construction
nor when those ships begin to circulate. around tlic world. 

".,.e have identified thnt as a future problem that we .Americans are 
going to hay(\ to face. It. is not going to burst upon our consciousness 
as the Sputnik did some years ago. -

,ve have followed the dPvelopnwnt of the grnin market in various 
parts of the world. ""'e aecnmtcl:v p1·edirtc>d this y(lal' the ]ow yield of 
tho Sovillt. gmin crop. ""'p did not prNlid that fr would he as low as 
it. was, before the lack of good rain brought. that about, because we 
luwc not improved our prediction of went hei· to the degree that we 
have improved our prediction of other ewnts. 

W'e han~ followed very careful1y and noted the moyement of petro
dol1nrs around the world, wlwre tlwv hn,·e gone to and what the politi
cal impact of this is going to be do,nrntream. 

,Ye have den~loped systems a](lrting our GoYernment to problems 
thnt are arising in the world so that 01-1r Go,·em11wnt. can take stands 
and take steps to avoid them. 

I think you are aware, )fr. Chairman. of the fart that. we are in on 
the discussions within some closed socirt.i(ls of whnt their plans arc; 
wo have been reading some of the prfrate <loruments of some au
thoritarian political parties in closed sorieties so that we know what 
their policies are and what they are thinking about. ,v e ha ,·e a. sJ·stem of communicating t h(lse fart~. these details of 
int~llig-ence. to our national leadership in the most. rnpicl fashion 
beli(lvnble. ,ve have ·warnin~ systems that can incle<1d warn us of any 
~hwelopment. which RC'ems to threaten our country in a technical wav. 
"re do not "cry wolf'' at (lYery e,·cnt that. mig-ht thr<'aten our counti·y 
bc>caust1: we are aware of the old .Aesopian fable that he who cries wolf 
too often beconws i~rorNl after a timl'. 

,ve are runnina a CL\. not a CY A. "ro,·ei·ing- yonr:;;plf afterward." 
so thaf·we [laug-hter] ~o that. we han~ the problem of identifying- renl 
threats to our country arnl re.al opportuniti(ls for om· ronntry. I think 
this is the world W(l fac(\~ and I think WC' have the intelligence rnpa
hi]ity to warn our C'01mtr:r~ so that we .<'nn anticipat(' the problems 
nlwad, inst(lad of meetine: tlwm hl'nd on. · 

The other aspect of th<' <1uestion of the future of intelligence, :Mr. 
Chairman. is what. kind of intellig-enre do we wnnt 1 ".,.e want intelli
i:renrEl~ I belien\ independent oJ policies and programs; we do not want 
intelligenC'e that supports a reque~t for a new wE'a pon s:vst<'m ju~t 
bClcanse. somebody wants the weapon s:vste'm; we do not. want intelli
gence that supports a new policy just hl'causc sonwbocly wants a nClw 
policv. ,Ye want. to have independClnt aSSN'8ments of what is ,2'0in1t on int.he 
world, nnd then let the selection of policies follow that independent 
assessment,. ,ve want guidelines for our intelligence, for its proper and 
improper ncth·ities. ,ve want to end the old euph(mism about telling 
inteHige.nce to f!O "do some unpfonsnnt thin1ts in the- national int<'rest 
but. not let the Nation hnve to worry about wh~t it is doing." . 

Let us define very carefully what we want mtt>lligence to do; give 
us t?OOd guidelines and intelligence will follow these. 

For example, even in my confirmation henrin1?s some years allo, the 
suggestion came up thnt we ndd the word "foreign" to the word "in-
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telligenre'' whenr,·er it appears with resprct to the CIA becnuse we 
Americans wnnt the CIA to be a truly forri~n intelligence agency, not 
one engaged in acti\'·ities here in the United States. 

,ve wnnt to n,·oid the h~·pocrisy of pretending thnt we do not con
duct intelli~ence. while asking our professionals to do so. ,ve Ameri
rans insist. that. we stand up and recognize the fnrt that these are going 
to go on. And fort hat. we are wi11ing to pny a price in terms of ndmis
·sioi1 that we do conduct intelligence. 

"re nre going to prO\·ide our intelligenre ser,·ice the necessary coYer
for its acth·ities nbrond. in the Government, nnd in private industry 
nnd privnte life. b«:'rause intelligence is a part of protecting the society 
of which they nre n part. 

"re will be sure t hnt intellig-ence adheres to our Constitution nncl to 
our laws in the work that it does. · 

Next. Mr. Chairman, we need superdsion of intellil!ence. ".,.e need 
-·supervision externally; we need supervision interna1ly. You have 
looked at the struetnres for supervision within the comm1inity and out
side it. You hnvCl looked at it in the execntfre and in the Congress, and 
I belieYe you will find that. the better the external supervision of in
telligence .. is, thr bC'tter the internal supervision of intelligence will be. 

I do not. say thnt w~ need detailed congressional approval of every 
act.ion of intCllli~c>ncc, becans() I suspect that Cong-ress would not want 
to be in on the detai]ed specific approval of every action. But I do be-
1 ieve that Con~rC'ss does want to supervise what intelligence does so 
that it ran insure thnt intelligence adheres to its proper role and dofl.s 
not. go off into other areas. 

I think t.hnt intelligence is p:oing to be asked to provide a se1Tice to 
American dN~isionmnking- and in American decis1onmaking we linve 
divided up the job; the executive makes parts of the decisions, yes= the 
Congress makes parts of the decision; the public makes parts of the 
·decision. · 

So W<' nre workin~ on systems by whieh as much of our intelligenee 
ns possible ran be made available not only to the executive, but n]so to 
the Congress and to the public. ,ve have declassified a large amount of 
intelligence. ,ve haYe provided classified briefinp:s to many committees 
of the Congr(lS8 so thnt we can speak fully and freely about the prob
lems of the world around us. ,:v <>. are. I beli<'Ye. ~oing to C'Xtend and continue this procrss in the 
service of intelli:zence to American decisionmaking-under the con
stitutional structure we have. 

1Y C' arC' going to want intl'lligence to be ns cheap as possible, because 
we do not want to wnst(l money on intC'11i{!'(\nre. ,ve rlo not wnnt to 
say thnt our intC'lligrnce is not worth it. W''e are going to hnve to de
tei·mine w]~at expenditures for intelligence nre necessary, by a detailed 
annual review. 

,ve are going to find that. this world thnt we face, and the technolosrv 
nnd costs of p(\op]e n round the world, make intelligence expensiv·e. '"'is 
it worth it.1 How ~ood is it i And what does it save i 

Does it save conflict.; does it save waste in other areas; does it avoid 
tl~e .necessity to build .an anti-ballistic-missile system at $50 or $100 
b1lhon a year h<'canse 1t ]ends our Government to negotiate a mutual 
.agreement to abnndon that particular technique I 
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I think that the worth of intellig<.'ncP cnn br detC'rminecl throug-h tlie 
supervision of the Congress nnd through a clisr11~sion with the ExP~·n· 
tive on an annual bnsis. As you know. )Ir. Chairman. I do not. beliPvc 
that we cnn discuss in pnhlfc the sp(lcifics of our exp(lndih_1res bernnse 
I nm afraid that that lwgins a prorPss of (ll'Osion of the numbers used 
and it begins to reveal the details of the inte1l]ig(lnce nf'tivity. 

The House of RrprC'S(llltntiYC1S, I nm delighted to say, ,·oted 200 to 
140 to keep the lmdg<1t of the CIA secret. becnnse t1wy agree that this 
would start nn inC'dtnble t1·nil of opC'ning up the subject of intP11i~ 
gence into nrC'as where we would bClgin to hurt our~eh-es more. than we 
h(llped ourselves. 

Organizntionn l chnng(ls for intC'lligPnre ha n~ lwrn di~c11ssrrl. )fr. 
Chnfrmnn. Pr(lsidcint KPnne<ly is r~1rnted to hnn~ once said that he 
wanted to srnttcir t.hP CIA to the wmds and tlwre n1·e those who np· 
par(lntly think the sam(l_these days. 

There is one sn:rg-Pst10n that t1w CIA be l'Nln<'r<.1 to 10 per<'(lnt of 
its pres(lnt ('ffort nnd that its <' landrstine pff ort he p lncNl in t Jw DP· 
pnrtnwnt of Stnte1. I do not think t1rnt W(' cnn rC'dnre that effort to 10 
percent and still hn,·e it do the joh thnt it iR doing today. I think thnt 
the idea of hnvin:r a small, hard-hitting. ]pan serdce 18 rertninh- nt
tmrtive, but I think we are going to hav0 to d(ltPrmine that hy a ~·a 1'('· 

ful look at the budgets rNJllir(ld ancl the mnnpowPr rPqni 1wl. ng-n i n~t. 
the world cha Jlcngrs and ngn inst t hr costs that a re inC'vitablll ... \ntl 
simple solutions such ns that will not prove to be n1lid in the long 
l'Ull. 

On the other rnd of the spertrum, )fr. Chnirmnn~ ther(l are proposals 
to set np an intelligenc~ r,mr-to put one fig-urr with enm·mous 
strength and powC'r owr n 11 of int(ll]igC'll<'(l-0\.<'l' Drf(lnse inte11igencP, 
over CI A, oYer Stnte intc llig(lll<'(l, OY(ll' n l1 int(lllig(lJH'('. 

- Again. I think this is a qtwstionnb](l s11gJ?Pstion lwcau~e I think thnt 
this would indN 1<l gh·e him pC'drnps more power than we in ..Amel'icn 
would expect to be a good thing. • 

I think one oft Ju~ f(latures of intC\lligcnce we want. )Ir. Chairman, 
is thnt some of our int<'lJigPnce truly bC' S<'('l'Pt. ,re want to pl'OtPd 011t· 

X ation's inte1lig<'H<'<' sonr<'<'S the wny 011 r jon mn 1 i:4~ prot(lrt t lwi 1· 
sources: we ha\'<' t~ ha\'<' some srrr<'ts thnt. WC' Jl(l(l(l to keep. ""r hnrn 
to abandon th{' old tmclition of totn 1 SPCl'<'<'\\ 1 mt T th ink WC' clo h n n .. 
to agree that th(ll'<' nre 8N'J'<1ts in .. \nwricn. in onr hn11ot boxes nn(l in 
other nrC'nS of onr Jifp that WP do l'<'R]WC't. nncl thnt intP11igc>neC' hn::;: a 
legitimate area in which it 11Pecls srcrc-ts nlHl in whif'h its ~PrrPt~ HP<'ll 
to· he protected for the hPJl(lfit. not of int(l 11ig'<'llf'f', hut of 011 r Xa t ion. 

I think we urc goin:r to }ul\'C' to impr·o,·p, )fl·. Chnil'man. onr nbilir-~· 
to discipline those in the int()lJig(lJlC(l })l'Of('Rsion who af-sume it~ ohli~ 
gations~ hut thcin go out nncl Yiolat(l thrm. I think onr 1nw~ t0<lav arc 
Yery WPnk in th is J'PWH'<l.-,y P do not. nPNl nn otliein 1 f.N'l'eb, net: we 
do i1ot need to confli~:t with the first Hlll('H<lnwnt of th(' Con~titution. 
But we do 1wecl the ki n,l of cl isei plinnry control O\'(ll' i11tC'11i~·pnee 
srcrets thnt we hn,·(\ m·cr the s<.>Cl'<'c,· oft h(' inronw tax l'( 1 tum. o,·<1r t1w 
secrecy of crop stnt ist icr,; O('fore, they are rc1Cl1lS('( l. o,·(ll' the SeC'l'('{'_Y of 
other nspects of om· unt ionn 1 Ii fe that Be<'d to hC' p1·ot(lete<l n nd which 
havo crimina 1 snill't ious nga inst the <1mploypp:; who rewal t hC'm. 
wrongfully. 
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I think, ~fr. Chairman, that the future of intelligence will still lun-e 
to have effectin~ covert action. ".,.e mnv Jiayc to seek a new name for 
that, because of the difficulty of keeping these matters secret these day~. 
,ve may have to call it secret. action or we may ham to call it mei·t.~1~· 
unadmitted action, and join this world of independent nations which 
refuse to ncknc;ndrdge some of the things they do, cnm though it may 
be known genera11v that those arc done. 

Tlwre lulYe heei1 occnsions in the pni:;t year in whieh matt(ll'S h:n-c 
come to prominent public attention. hut. the ndministrntion spokesmpn 
have refus(ld to confirm the association of the F.R. Gm·(lrnnwnt with -· 
those situations. Tlwse h:ffe been in both the inteJligence field and in 
the covert net.ion or infhwnce fie Id. 

I think we are going to hnYe to accept the sophistication of nations 
which a(lmit that thrsc things can take place, but don't a<lmit, that 
thrv do it in dircd quotations. 

,Yith re~arcl to this matter of thC' C'X(lr.tion of ~<1<'r('t infhwnc0: I think 
we are going to acc(l.pt it as Anwrfrans in th(\ y<'ars nlwad, brrnu~(\ J 
think we are going to see that therP-is a Ynhw to that kin(l of net ion thnt. 
cann.ot be achieved by either a diplomatic prote~t ·or by sending the 
:\Ia rmes. -

I think we arC'. troing to hnn~ to accept th(') Yahw of sonrn quiet in
flmmre on a forei:in situation so that we can clcifns(l a problcm 1wforc 
it ariscs; so that wr can support dC'mocratic forr()s who arc struggling
to maintain themsclves against authoritarian s11pprC'~sion, wlwn thi~ 
is in the intere~t of our c01mh'.\._ ".,.c are going to dC1cide whirh 01ws 

nrc ~ood and which orws are bad by a 1n·oePss of consultation within 
the Gon~rnment and with the npproprinte commitf-C'rs of the Congre~:.:. 

The present act requires that six committcC1s Le informNl of nny 
snch activity. I woulcl hope thnt we arc going to l'(>duce the munlwr 
of committecs, nnd that. our repn 1sentnti,·es in the Con~ress cnn 1,p 
reprc~cntntives in th<1 real srnse as thPy re,·iC'w the propriety and a<l
Yisnbi1ity of any oft hC':-:e actions, and not insist that t lwy cannot takP 
the responsibility of rcprPsenting the other :\Iemhers of the Congrf'ss 
an(l the public at 1nrge wllC'n faced with a dClscription of one of the,:;c 
acti\'iti(ls, and merC'ly pass them on to public exposure. 

I think there are 
0

whicles b~· which opinions can he stated nnd h~· 
which opposition cnn be expressed, and that th<'se will he gh·C'n full 
consideration b~· the Exl\cntive in the continuation of an opPmtion or 
c,·<'n discussion of whrther to go ahead with a particulnr operation. 

Last, )Ir. Chairman. I helie,·e that intellig(lnce in the future nrn~t 
he professional.. I think thnt our Gm·cmment has~ oYcr thC'se past ao 
:wars, dPY<'lopecl a prof(.lssional intellig-(lHC(l SPtTiee. ""c nen~r hacl one 
h<1fore. ,Ye used to organize it for n wa1· arnl dishnnd it after the war. 
" .. <' eY<>n disbanded om· S(.>ordce in 10!5, nt the time when WC1 di~soh·P(l 
OSS. But we faced a new war, the rohl war, so we 01·ganizC'd inte11i
gC1nce to meet that new war. ".,. e may be at the encl of the cold war; I 
nm not snre. 

""e, however, still han~ these prohl(lmS of the future nhend in the 
world nnd we nrc going to need n professional inte11i~encc service to 
help our countrv in the procrss of meeting them. That proft.1 ssionnl 
SC1rvice is ~oing· to han 1 to hnve its expC'l't analysts, its C1Xpert tPC'h
nieinns nnd its exprrt clandestine opemtors. I think the prof('ssi01rnl 
SC'rvice can indeed prodde to the United Stntes intelligence in tlw 

--
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futu.re, nnd cnn nbide by the rules that we .Americans set for thnt 
f.ernce. 

Thei1, Mr.· Chairman. I hope that the CIA can stop being a scape
goat foi· sensation, created hy its own critiques which were done so 
that it cnn imJJro,·e its procedures. I hope by that tinw, when we get 
to 1990, we wi I not look back on 1075 and ma1Tel nt the nniv·ete of the 
..:\nwricans of mW ns we now marrnl nt. the naivete of the .Americans 
of the rn2o~s. I belieYe we will ha Ye a responsible intellipence $ervice 
nnd I beliern that all of us ..Americans will be responsible about it. 

Thank you. l\Ir. Chairman. 
Chairm~an P1K1·:. Thank you. Mr. Colby. Xo one wnnts more than 

I do to proceed immediately with questioi1ing-. I will only say that in 
fnirness to our other witnesses ancl been use we lun-e -four witness('S 
f-;c}wdulecl today~ nnd a quorum ca 11 going on right now, we will con-
timw with the pref-ientntion. · 

":,-hat is your time schednll\ :Mr. Colby? 
:Mr. CoLnY. I am at your disposal. ~ir. Chairman. 
Chairman Pnrn. Then what we are going to do is hear thl1 stntPments 

from all of our witnesses. ,v e will then proceed under the .. 5-minuto 
rule for as long as the members wish to do so, both this morning nrn.l, 
if necessary~ this nfternoon. 

Our next witness will be Dr. Leo Chcrne-
~fr. McCLORY. W'ill you yield for an inquiry? 
Chairman PIKE. Y cs. 
llr. McCr..oRY. Is your statement "TittC'n? You ~ave it PXf (.lmporane

ously, but. I just wond.er whether it is written. If it is, I thought the 
staff would reproduce 1t for us. 

~Ir. CoLHY. I am sorry, but I han~ been t(.lstifying so much recC'ntly 
t.hat I did not have a chance to write this. I wrote some notes and thnt 
is about all. 

Chairman Pnrn. ~Ir. Cherne has an amazing biography in t hnt he 
is an author, a sculptor, a member of the Presidenfs Forei~n Intelli
gence Advisory Board, ancl has bPPn l'hairmnn of the board of direc
tors of the executh·e committee for Freedom House. 

,r-(l, are just d~lighted to have you here today~ Ur. Cherne. and please 
proceed with your statement. H owe,·ei-. before vou begin. I w11 l 8aY 
this: I do not know how rap.idly you read. If I we're r<'acling your state
ment~ it would take me 40 mmutes to do so; iind I can onh- suggl1st thnt 
if at any time yon feel there are port.ions whirh rnn ~ p1it in the reror<l 
nnd not read at this point, we do ha\'e ~·om· complete staknwnt before 
us. 

STATEMENT OF LEO CHERNE, MEMBER, PRESIDENT'S FOREIGN 
ADVISORY BOARD; EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, RESEARCH INSTITUTE 
OF AMERICA 

~fr. CuERXE. Thank you. 
First of all, Jet me expre8S my nprcrintion int.urn for the im·itation 

to address this select committee. W'hen I received the request earlier 
this week, I was told that the repre~ntntives of both parties concurred 
in expressing the hope I might present some overview, some sense of 
the future needs for intelligence. 

_-
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I wi11 unavoidably repeat some things you know, but I do hope some 
of my _?bservntions will be helpful to you in your most important un
dertnkmg. 

First, let me !·mluto this committee for the two mnin thrusts of its 
inYestigntion. Under your direction, :Mr. Chairman, there hns be<1n 
an effort to determine whether our intelligence has been adequate for 
the needs nncl dangers we have faced nnd whether we hnvc proceeded 
to obtain the intelligence we require~ with sufficient regard for the 
rights of the indiYidunl and the obligations of lnw under the Con
stitution. 

Now, before I expand on thm;e, with your indulgence'~ I think yon 
are entit.led to something of my background ngninst which to nwnsnre 
some of my observations. ~ 

I lmvo ·been the P,.xeruth-e director of thC' IlC'S<'nrch In~titute of 
America for nearly 40 years. That ncth·ity has shnrp(ln<.'cl whntt1wr 
capabilities I have as an economist and political srienti~t. That time 
has been spent in good pal't in the study of goYernm(lntnl institutions 
gathered in this city. I confess thnt at a time when it. is fnshionnhlc 
to derog-nto government, I have always had and continue to ha,·e a 
passionate respect for this most difficult. m·ercritirizNl. 1mdc•rpn id, 
ancl yery und(\rYnlued nctiyity. I include this body ns W(lll iu, the cxecn
th·e brnnrh in that (lXpress10n. 

Chnirmnn Pnrn. Ev(ln if it hurts. 
:\Ir. CnE'!NE. It does not hurt nt all, 'Mr. Chni11nnn. 
Twenty-four years ag-o the distinguished theo]o~inn. nr. Hllinhold 

Nieb1ih1\ m·g-C'cl me to sncc(lccl him ns rhnirmnn of the IntPrnnt.ionnl 
Rescuo Committee. I hnve since then occnpi(lcl thut po~t. Thnt <'Om
mittee wns formed daJ·s nfter Hitler cnme to power for the purpose 
of. n~si~ting tho democratic lc~clN-s and SC'hotnrs of Ci<'rmnny who 
might lwxe to flee thnt country. Since tlwn~ the IRC hns n~~i:~,fl,<l 1nm
clreds of thousands of those who hayc fled Fascist. Communist., mid 
nondeseript forms of totnlitnrinn jPopnrcly. Those hr1pPcl h:n-<' (tc,d the 
Sovirt. l:n;on and the military government of Greece, Castro's Cnbn, 
nnd Dnvn lier's Haiti. ,v o n~si~t those who Jun-e bren rClfuge(lS from the Communist roun
tries of <'entrnl Europe and those who snf(lly t<'nch Honl,! Kong-. ,y~ 
havo re8rttled more than 100,QOO Cnbnns in this country~ null arc ]wlp· 
in~ 18,000 of the Vietnamese who nrc now in our midst. 

For more than 20 years I hnve been clmirmnn of tlw exC'rutin~ com
mittee of J•'rccdom }louse, nn orgnniznion which wns fom1<lc<l in l!H.,, 
hy "ri11inm .A1lcn ,vhite, Dnvi<l Dubinsky, Hoy ,ri1kin=-,, "~(lndell 
W'i11kir, and others to adnmce, the ~truggle for fr<'edom. The pt·escnt. 
chnin· 1:m is former Senator :\Inr1.mret 'Chnse Smith. 

Now, just. a couple of final personal notrs which I do thiuk are rcl<'
vant to this cmnmittee's purpoS('18. I hnve had the prh·ilcg(~, in one 
context or n.nother, to serve each Presid(lnt since toa8. Enc-h of th(lso 
occasions has involved an opposition to totnlittuiunism. On one oe
casion, I wns told that I hnd llarned the displeasure of the Director 
of the FBI. I had made myse]f a determined nuisance to Senntor 
Joseph l\IcCnrthy beginning 1 month after he (>Jltercd the S~mute 
in 1947, and contmued that opposition to the Senator until 1054-wJ1en 
be wns censured. 

64-312~76----21 
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lly attention was drawn to the Senator bllcause of m:r own dN•p 
concern with the Communist Party. I found it alarming that the 
Communist Party, through its instruments in ,,.,isconsin, openly ~ncl 
nctfrely supported McCarthy, if only for the purpose of unseatmg 
Senator Robert La Follette, who at that moment had lnunclwd an 
investigation into the exent of Communist domination of U.S. Labor 
unions. 

At a later time, I thought that the frequent social contact between 
:McCarthy and FBI Director Hoover inappropriate. l\Iy saying so was 
not appreciated. In time, my criticisms of Senator lfoCa1thy and of 
his disregard for personal rights led to a threat being conveyed to me 
that libel proceedmgs would be instituted if I did not desist. I sa.id 
that such an action would serve a purpose I long thought useful
having the Senator in court under oath. The threat subsided. 

Gentlemen, I appreciate your indulgence in these personal details. 
I hope I am sensitive to the committee's concern for the protect.ion of 
the right of pri vac_y of American citizens, the conduct of intelligence 
within the law; and, perhaps most important, for the urgency of assur
ing the American people that intelligence and personnel of the intelli
gence community must ne,·er again be requested or permitted to per
form some sernce useful to anyone~s domestic political purposes. 

Neither foreign intelligence nor domestic intelligence, neither the 
CIA nor the FBI, must e,·er again be reque~ted to perform or acquiesce 
in an activity which, whate,·er guise is asserted, actually seeks to serve 
an individuaFs ambit.ion or a political candidate's or party~s purposes. 

It is with a kind of relief that I now know, as a result of these in
yestigations, that the abuse of and by the hitelligence community has 
occurred during the administrations of both parties. This misbehavior 
has occurred under Presidents who were held in awe, or admired for 
their grace, or respected for their candor, or revered for the gratitude 
we ha.,·e for those who got us out of danger, or were seen as simply 
sometimes ruthless, beleaguered, or ambitious. Gentlemen, this has not 
been a problem more characteristic of one party than the other. 

Theso abuses are·perhaps inherent in the fact of vower. And all too 
much power, for too long a time, was enjoyed-with no restraint by 
anyone-by a much praised man who held his police post too long and 
knew too much a:bout too many people, and appea.red not at all reticent 
to convey that fact. I am relieved by that. fact, and let me tell you why. 

The bipartisan character of these past difficulties means that we can 
now proceed to a bipartisan set of corrections and protections which, 
e,·(\!l _in an election year, have a chance of being kept out of partisan 
politics. 

,Vllile I am still on the subject of abuses for reasons of personal 
ambition or political advantage, let me say something about tlie board 

- on which I serve, the President's Foreiwi Intelligence Advisory Board. 
I do not appear here as a representative of tnat Board or, for that 
matter, as anyone's representative, but simJ?lY as your guest at your in
vitation. I am not free to speak of·the deliberations of that Board or 
the recommendations which have been given to a succession of Presi
dents, but I know of no restraint which can keep me from telling you· 
that on not one occasion have I observed a single member of the Board 
bending a judgment or stressing a weight which would advance the 
political interest of the particular President, his administration, or 
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party. The very pri ,·acy which has been accorded to PFIAB has, I 
believe, sheltered it from the temptation to grandstand, politick, or 
otherwise bend before the political winds. 

I was invoked in one ,·ery reassuring episode in <.1xnet]y that 
ronnedion. 

I was apJ?ointed a member of that Boa rel at a point when the ,Yater
gate investigation already made it quite clear that there had been a 
serious breech of faith. Days before I learned of my appointment, I 
made an address critical of the "'atergate affair and of responses to 
it which had been coming from the "rhite House. 

I thought .Admiral Anderson, Chairman of that Board, ought to 
know· of my dews, and I quickly sent. him a. copy of those remarks. I 
received not the slightest suggestion that i desist from such 
expressions. 

l wns invit(_ld to fl,stifr. in pnrtieulnr to mnke some <"omments on our 
fnturo requirements in· the intelligence area. It is· with great regret 
I must start by saying I see nothing in the foreseeable future likely 
to change the fact that sovereign nut.ions remain virtually unimpecfod 
by law in all of those areas involving national security. 

I welcome the fact that efforts toward d6tente ha,·e been made, and 
I welcome the increasing realization in ancl out of Government that 
detente is a process, not a conclusion-a means of limiting the most 
frightful dangers of bellig~rency, and not of guaranteeing even that 
fact. 

I believe some portion of the American people may have made ns
smnptions about dctente not shared by the architects of that po1icy. 
I a1so believe that, initial1y at. least, the policy was oversold. But I am 
sure I say nothing yon do know vi,·id]y when I add that the policy 
of detente does not efl'ecth·ely limit hostility, or ideological warfare, 
or local warfa.re, or organized subversion, or encouragement of ter
rorists, or many of the other hazards with which we have-become all too 
familiar. 

As l\Ir. Colby just said, and very well, we live in a far more interde
pendent worl.d than was the ca~ ev~n 5 years ago. and things now 
ha.ppen so qmckly that the react10n tune for those who must make de
cisions is te1Tibly short. Therefore, eff ect.i ve intelligence analysis and 
estimates are so much more critical. 

Just 2 days ago, may I digress by sayins-, I saw a new IB:M system· 
which has the startling capability of d1ggmg into its memories of in
finite capability and printing 15,000 lines per minute. That is more· 
than the size of a full book printed by the computer per minute. 

Regrettably we nre still human with not a much greater capacity to 
absorb that than we had before the computer was involved. 

I repeat, the decision time is terribly short now, and, therefore, eff ec
ti ve intelligence analysis and estimates are so much more critical. The 
shock of the oil embargo made that painfully clea,r. But our depend
ency on foreign petroleum is only one of a number of areas in which 
we are dependent on other nations, and they on us. 

The fact of mutual dependency, however, is no assurance that the 
economic conduct of nations will be benign; that the rivalries will not 
be painful and dangerous; that food, raw materials, national monetary 
reserves, and a host of other things will not be made the subject of 
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qan~erou~ conflict with our adversn.ries, and even intervals of extreme 
tension with one or another of our friends. · 

These pressures which have radically narrowed the world, even as 
they have enlarged t-he hazards we face, will in ore and more press our 
country into conferences, undertakings, new bilateral and multilateral 
agreements-all of which have as a common purpose the reduction of 
unrestrained rivalry in arms, resources, and ideas. 

Now even if this were a lawful world, l\Ir. Chairman, the dangers 
-,,·oiild be great. But it is not a lawful world. It is not a world in which 
nations ha ,·c a uniform commitment to ethical or legal concepts, and 
consequently the policymakers in our Nation have no alternative but 
to rely on the ,·ery best knowledge, the most objective analysis, the most 
careful assessment, the most able ways of understanding intentions, 
and the. most object.i ve estimates. 

,Just in the field of limiting arms, it is urgent that we know all that 
we can about our own capabilities and about those of any adversary, 
and particularly the S0v1et Union. 1Ve have Ion()" ago concluded that 
mutual inspcctfon is unav-ailable and therefore obviously hope that it 
is unnecessary. This will more and more place a pn.rticular burden on 
the intC\.lligcnce community, since it is the sensor assuring our sa fet.y 
and an mtC'l1ertunl gunrnntor, at least, of prospects for p(ln<'c we seek. 

I recognize that even as I say this, you, of course, know this at least 
as well as I do, and that it must have been said before this committee a 
score of times. And yet I think there are certain fundamental truths, 
n.ow that t.lwse hearings are drn.wing to a close, that must be reempha
sized, perhaps less for the sake of your understanding than for the fact 
of public understanding- of the role and requirement of intelligence. 

1Vo do tend, when we talk about intclli~Emce, to look at the more 
dramatic aspects: The October war, the oil boycott, a massive ~rain 
purchase, climactic events in Cyprus, or Angola, or Portu:ral, or Chile. 
Tho fact is, intelligence will be at least ns valuable in much less dra
matic are.ns:-The sharp analysis of trends-political, social, military 
and economic; potential developments, such ns the formation of new 
cartels like OPEC; economic assessments, including assessments of 
the most unlikely events . 
. Our policymakers need to know what, for example, would be the 

result 1f, for scvernl years, the industrial nations of the 1Vest suffered 
unnbating acute inflation i 

How sturdy would the democratic g-overnments be i 
How well would our various internat.ional organizations function W 
1Vou ld the European Community remain intact? 
1Vou1d we see the beginnina- of ti·ade wars as countries sought to pro

tcrt tlwi r weakeninga c1irrencies? 
1Ve have needed to know 110w the member nations of OPEC both 

int.nnrl~l to and actually nsed the wen Uh acquired since the fall of 
197::J. The simple fart is that quadrupling- petroleum prices set into 
mot.ion the 1nrJ!est transfer of wealth in the entire world in all of 
modm;-i time~. The stability of international monetary arrangements 
depends on the kind of kncnvledge we look to inte11igenc~ to provide. 
And wise dccisiolllJlaking", informed by such intelligence" not only as
sists the ·ecmiomies of Western industrial nations, but enables us to bet
t~r know .the ·particular problems of the less dl:veloped n~tions as well. 
. There 1s a manne-r· of technolo'°' about which we need to have the 

very best of intelligence. Recommendations are made which must be 
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de<'ided b.r partirulnr ngcncies in the executin, branch: thut nd,·nncNl 
computers be solcl to countries wl~ich are now not eligible for suc4 
p~rclrnses; thnt .other forms of Jngh technology be ma<lc nvnilahlci. 
"· E}, of course, wish to enlarge our balance of trade and strengthen the -
American dol~ar. in the p1:ocess. W"e ne(ld. to kn?w~ amon1! other things~ 
whether certam items wlnch nrc on restricted hsts are sold by us to one 
country, only to be resold to countries which are not eligibie. But the 
much more penetrating quc>stions with whi<'h intcillig(.'nrc must. deal 
involve the complicatecl nClt. nssrssmrnt of all of the radiating effects 
which flow from the transfer of high technology from us to someone 
else 

I would like to look briefly at the means from whirh this intelligence 
derives. All of us would~ of course', prefer to hnye. this information 
1?nthcred b~· and confined to researchers functioning in librnrirs~ statis
ticians pouring oyer trade data, political nncl economic scfont.ists r.ro
viding thPir rflnsoned proiections-and ]('It, me sax I have just described 
the l!rent. bulk of the work which is performecl ,,·it.hin the intrlli~ence 
c<?mmmJity. Hoth in n.umbers of people nnd do11nrs spent, this is the 
grnnt. ~hce of the intelhg-ence do11nr. 

In addition. there is informntion of the mo~t. Yitnl kind. not found 
in Jibrnri(ls. ,Yhich we must. nlso understnnd. Thrr(l nre on o~·ension 
tnct.icnl anrl collusive arrnnn-ement~ which are mut of intrrnntionn 1 
t.rnd('I. ne~otiation~. I think there will bP more of f.hr~('. nJHl tlwy will 
im'"o1vn t.he pricing- of rnw mntrrin ls which nrC' Yital to 11f:. Tlwrc is 
the entire difficult bnsinr~s of knowing- as m11ch ns WP <'cUl of f:onwone 
else·s intentions. a very difficult brn~in(lss. nncl Y<:'t nbsohttc>lv es~('lntial. 

Th(l'.re nre those witliin thr world's intellig('11ce community who be
] ieve t.hat. f('rrorism mny we11 prOY('I to he the most 8erio11s ·of tomor
row's hmmrds. Mr. Colhy Pnrli('r rPf<'r1wl to this. It is nlrPndy among 
the most. hrntnl nnd difficult to anticipate ninon~ today'8 dnn~crs. Ll't 
me say it hns heen nntidpnted in n numh<'r of instnnc~s. There are hi
jn<'kinm, which did not. orcm\ hccau~e of knowledge which hnrl been 
.rrninNl b:v intelJigenre. I will not ~o h<'vond those Rtnte.ments. ThC're is 
nt Jf'\n~t. one forri!!n lender-no gt'('nt friPnd of the TTnited Stnt('R. inci
<lPntnllv-who is· alive todnv becnmm we hnd ]earned of the details of a 
plot. to· n~sn~sinnte him- nnd conY<'~·<'<l those dPtnils to Jiim in tinw. 

Even with the yerv bc8t. of intP.llitrrnce. the terrorist. finds <'nsier 
nicking'S in opPn 8oriet1iC'8. If ]1iinckin~ nre C'ommonplacr in the Soviet 
Fl1ion or tlrn Peonle's Rcpnblie of Chinn_ t.hey hnYe donP a pretty 
rffprt.h·p. ioh in hiding tlmt. lmowledae from 11s and yC't. I nm ~mre we 
will nll im;tnntlv agree we don't wnnt. to pnv the priee of thnt form of' 
a-ovC'rnmrnt. to secure snfetv from tlu~ t.(\rr01·i~t .. 
' In ench of the nr<'ns to ·whic11 T Jun·e ndrlre.ssed these observations, 
thPrC' is a. common t.hrcnd: Infolli,renre wi11 he cw<'n morP. the basic
in~t.rmnent. <'nn hlingo us to nnt.ici nnte. dnng"r-militnr:v- politira 1. N'O· 
nomic ~ ennhlin~ us to knmv thP direction from which the thrent may 
comr ~ nnd C'nnbling ns, if nt nll possible~ to apply 1mtn·oyo .... ntiY<' r<'
spons~~ in the hone of avoirlincr n larg<'r dangC'r. 

Intelliaence. is the ml'nns which enables us to reach n wid<'ning net of 
nfl'r('lemrnts with some measure of confid<'nce thnt. t.hey will b<1 rom
plied with. There is not the slif?htest prospect of further arms control 
m<'n~nres without thC' most. eff Pctiv<' application of the tC'<"1mology nnrl 
intC'lJC'ct whi<'l1 combinr to produce j!OOd intC111iS?C1t1<'<', And I will' 
qni~kly add hc>rC', intelligence is not as good as it must bC1 to perform: 
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11ll of these functions, and I find no dissent on this proposition within 
the intelligence community. Incidentally, on arms control, I would like 
to ohser,·e we are talking about that problem at the- time whPn the 
problem is still relath·ely manageable. Not many years into the fu
t.urn, W(' will 1'<'grettab]y be den ling with nuclear capabilities whieh arC' 
widespread and at the '"possible disposal of some who may be tempted 
to use that capability to suggest nuclear blackmail. -

Chairman PIKE. 
0

Afr. Cherne, I thin! l hat would be a good point 
at which to pause. ,Ye ha\"e a vote on now, rather than a quorum 
-call. 

The committee will stand in 1~cess until 11 :30. 
[Recess.] 
<1hairman Pun;. The committee will come to order. 
~Ir. Cherne, pleas('. pr()('eed with your statc-mrnt. 
l\[r. CHERNE. ~Ir. Chairman, I was just beginning some comments 

on the future of snbversh·e warfa1"(', or the mor~ mod(lst activities that 
arC' included in thC' phrase "cov('rt action.'' 

The. Soviet Union has already made it clear that it do('S not interpret 
t.hll Helsinki agr<-ement as in any way moderating- the urgency of its 
ideolog-ical efforts. Indeed. leaders of the 80\'iet Unio~1 have been re
markably candid in observing- that they think the tide is running in 
their fa,·or. There is no monolithic Communist. mo,·('nwnt. but there 
arc Communist PartiC'S in most ('0111ltries which arc more or ]('ISS 
aYnilable to adnmcc the inter(lsts of one of the CC'nt<:'rs of Communist 
power. 

I am doing no more than clesrribing- the e\'(mts which ocruned in 
Portugal. whirh presently exist in Ang-oln. and whirh hopllfullv will 
not. threaten a Rpain in transition. The Ttalinn Comnrnni:4 Pnrfr mnv 
be closC'r to achie,·inµ; its purpose's in Italy to<lnv thnn it was· whei1 
we wer<' so fenJ'ful of that nros1w<"t in the lnfo Hl-1-0's. Xow. ~lrnll wr 
e.liminate, 11ndllr nny and all circumstance's. tlw ability of the United 
8tntC's and otlwr lVeRtem clC1mocrntif' nations to trv 'in FOlllP wmlf)~t 
dC'gree. to apply some counterthrnst to this otherwise.unrestrained sub
version 1 Are we simply to conclude that the \'Cry nations which had 
hopNl that Angola mig-i1t in fact be ind<'pendent. inust now sit. bv help-
lC'sslr ns one form of colonialism is replaced by anothed · 

Tn a public intPrvi(\w within the lnst. month. Gm._ .\. verC'll Harriman, 
who is no gr<1at. fan or recent forC'i1!)1 policies, was quoted as snying
that. his greatest toncerns are not with t.he fnll of one city~ but rathC'r 
with the overthrow of countries nnd governments worldwide bv 
R11ssian un<lerroYer activities. · 

I <11tote specifically: "The Russians are not nuts, they are not crazy 
llf.lOn 1<'. t hev'r(\ not Hit Jer. But. they are trving to dominate the world 
by thPit· ideolozy and we are killing the ontdnstrument which we have 
to fi~ht. that ideoloey, the CIA." 

JnridPntallv. I hnnnen to disngr<>e, with the blen1tn<>i::s of the Gov
ernor's nss<>ssment. I do not think thC1se lJl\'(lStiuntions wi11 have thnt 
effN't. ('lpn1·ly that is not :vour purpo~e. Hopefnllv. instead. this rom
mittee will have added to our un<lerstnndin~ of what needs to b£'. don<' 
t.o increase thP effecth·eness Qf the intC'lligence product and to promote 
thP morfl. effi<'iPnt oraflnization of th~ comm,mih" so that it mav 
arhieve the ends we require. · · 
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I do regret, however, that it is in the nature of an investigation, 
especially one which focuses on inadequacies and misbehavior, that the 
resulting public understanding will neither be complete nor balanced. 
You have identified some of the fntelligence failures. How I wish it 
had been possible to illuminate some of the very considerable successes. 
The very fnct. thnt they C!'Xist is the strongest reason for keeping their 
nature and their means quite secret. 

Let mC' just say I luwe already been pressed. here to identify who 
that. leader was of whom I spoke and from winch country. I was re
minded of these problems just last week in seeing an old movie on 
television~ "Tora, Tora~ 'fora." In the interest of vital securit:v even 
a President, Franklin Roosevelt, was for a time taken off the list of 
those privileged to see the results of the "Ultra l\fachine" which broke 
the codes of our enemies. President RooseYelt was allegedly remoYed 
simply because he had been careless. ~ 

Unfortunately~ an im~C'sti~ation like this one does not provide the 
opportunity for the public to have the sense of the thousands of decent. 
able, extra~orclinarily professiona 1 analysts, pninstakingly applying 
research and scholarship, clog-gedly reviewing prominent and obscure 
facts and data so that the policymaker may have timely analysis, as
sessment. and recommendations. They are truly an unheralded group 
of men and women. And incidentally~ I do ai)preciate the. fact that 
I saw in one newspnper, lir. Pike, a quotation from yon also compli
menting a number of these people. They are an unheralded group se
lected from scores of professional discij)lines-eC'onomists, historians. 
J)svchologists. translators, lawyers, monetn rv speC'inlists, ~eogra phers. 
doctors. military analysts. biologists. cryptographers, optics nncl com
munriations specialists, and a host' of other fields of scholarship
working toward a common purpose' that. those who must decide have 
nt. their disposal the verv best of knowledge and understanding to 
illmninnte their decisions.· 

l\fr. Pike. on iionda:v night as I watched television news. I heard :von 
say that it is not the Soviet Union which is our greatest danger. If I 
correctly (lUO~e you. you said that the greater danger is that the J>eople 
no longer believe what their Government. tells t.Jwm. I do nµ:ree t 1nt WP 

hnve n serious crisis of belie.f-of confid(\nre in onr institutions. Rnt 
let. me dissent from your observation on two counts. ,vhatever the 
fnilui-e of our own Government-and those fnilures include this bodv 
ns well ns the executive branch-those failures are within our capabii
ity to control, correct, or C'hange. That, thank our Bicentennial stars. is 
our ~ood fortune. But whatever danger may lie before us, from the 
Soviet Union or any other forei~ source, cannot be rendilv corrected 
by the American people. No ballot box will diminish that danger; no 
burst of renewed faith among us can altoRether deflect that danger
not here, not in Angola, or Portu,:ral, or Central Europe. 

I dissent also on other grounds; they are no less serious. There is a 
- C'risis-0f belief in our Government, as you have said, but it is not simply 

that. "Te are in the midst of a crisis of all authority-and this is tlie 
key Jloint of the nature of the world into which we are increasingly 
movmg. ,v e are in a crisis of all authority, of a.11 our institutions. Those 
who study t>uhlic opinion of the Amerlcan people ap:ree lhat our re
~nrd for all our institutions-medicine, education, religion, military, 
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e.xecutfre brnnd1, the. Supreme Court, the Congress, bnsin('ss, orga
nized labor-our confidence in each of them is at the lowllst. point since 
we have measured these attitudes. In fact, not one of those institutions 
now has the high confidence of a majority of the American peopJc. I 
suggest, therefore, that when any of us who are lenders in any walk of 
American life think we can repair our own misfort.·me by ident.ify~ng 
the greater distress of someone else's trouble, we mny be dcludmg 
ourselves. 

,ve nll share the difficulties of what Eric Hoffer ral1s nn "nge of dis
illusionment." A novelist reminded us a number of yenrs ngo-it was 
James Joyce-who snicl, "History is a nightmare from which we 
awnken." it is hard for me to kno": at this momC'nt: arc we inn ni~ht
mare or have we just. awakened i 

W"hilc there is still time, I nrgc we end this org-y of reciprocal abuse, 
('Scnlating- disbelief, nnd profli~ate, nccusntions. There arll sins enough 
which we have committed_ but it. is not for these thnt we seek e,xpiation 
Ro much as for the difficulties and :frustrations which simply flow from 
the fact. that we are living in the most complex and dangerous time in 
tlw entire history of mankind. 

I will conclude, gentlemen~ by telling JOU of n most C'Xtrnordinnry 
coincidence. I received the im,·itation to share these thou$!hts with 
you on Monday. Ou Tuesday I was obliged to trnyel to California. On 

· that plane, si.tt}ng directly behind me, was.an o1d, tired, stooprd nnd, 
to me, surpr1smgly small woman. I 'had 1mngnwcl he1· to be tn ller. 
Because she is a person whose wisdom is widely conceded_ I imposed 
on her. I told her that I would be testifving tocln:v and t hnt I knew 
thnt the problems in her country were ~quite diff~rent than ours. I 
thought nevertheless that she mig-ht hnYe some obscn·ntions which 
would he useful to me_ nnd asked whether I might put. four questions 
to her. I will recall that exchange as exactly as I noted it immedintc1y 
n fter I returned to my sent: 

:\lrs. ~Ieh-, each ot our ronntrles n re clemoc'racies. w·e accept ethirnl nnd 
reUgtous restraints on our h<'hnvior. Do we ban, nny right whntenlr. Mm(l. 
Prime :\flnister, to C'onduC't covert progrnms in otber countries, to meclclle in 
their atrnlrst ~eek to change their outcomes? 

Jfr. Oha11c, 1cc forgrt that other countrirR are nnt m.-r ourR. Thr11 01'<' ,wt 
gnuernccl 1111 the Rame t·c11fraint1t. Thq/ dm,•t lle.'litatr to ,1o the tllinfl,'I w1,ir1, 
tlr>morrarie., u~orry nbnut. Look now at A11oola. Jfu!jf wr all sit b11 and 1ratr11 ! 
..lfr. C11rr11r, I attcmlrd a SnrialiRt rrmfercncc in Berlin 1n.,t Febl'llfll'JI, am1 1rn 
lleanl tllrn what 1t·n11Td. lrnJJ/>en in Portugal. And u·r <lid 11otlli11r1. And if 1,ap. 
vcnr,T ,u, they saicl if 1cnuld. But we ,·emain. paraluzcd b11 our own doul,tR n11d 
conf11Rinn,'I. 

nut Mrs. Meir, our Con~rei:;s unclerRtandably ff'els It must know whnt 1~ hPlng 
undertaken. non't you hn,·e the Rame feelings nncl pr£'ssures In your Pnrllnm(lnt, 
your Knesset? · 

Franldy, nn. Wr lrnrr a Forrlrm A'/frrlrs an,1 S('r11rif11 C'mnmlftre nf thr Ktt('.'urf, 
1mt fll<'11 dn not e:rprct tn br fold of thingR that 1rnP11'1 1,c bctfrr if tlic11 r1id unt 
·1mnu,, Rut pr.rhap.r,· trr fer1 a 1u•11Rr of dnuue.r 1rl1 irl, i.'I 11ot frlt In 11m11· rmtntn,. 
A1Rn nur J'eprrRcntatfrr,'l, Mr. C'herur. know thnt ire 1rm nnt tlR<' nur intrllln,.m•r 
a bl1it(rs fnr thiugs H'hirlt. are tJOUtical, 1cl1 irlt lnfclllgcncc r,cnple R1wu1d ttnf 
meddle in .. 

lfr~. lf Pfr, cnn yon ten mP, ~ln<'P our countries eaC'h hn,·e ex('(\llent lnt('11fgNl<'P 
ser,·fe('R.·how clld we ml~~ th<' Yorn Ktnpur war? 

1Vr11. , ,,,111 te1111m1 thh: 1rr Rhrm7d nnt hat'c miRR<'d if. I thltt'k ,,·~ 1,n,1 r,,n,,9h 
111/nrmoflrm, 'hut tl,err tra t nbRtannr11. It 1rnR nnt read vrn11rrl11. Aud 11nu Tmmr 
11011r pen1>fr did the Rnmr th Inn and helprd ,·el11fnrrr. rmr rd,ornl In 'hr1it:trr 1rlinf 
,re ,(!l1mt1d 1,arr umlerRtood. ~o. 1 tell you, tre a1rnu1d ,wt lim~r miurd thaf nnr. 
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One final question, Mrs. lieir: do you ha Ye problems keeping things secret 
which must be secret? 

Sometimes. But 1zot as in your country. But this is a problem of democracies. 
1/ yo11'll forgive me, it's a misunderstanding of democracy. Because a country is 
drmormtic, must rrcrything be larownf Must 1cc tceakcn ourselt'cs and strengthen 

-r n11r r,wmicsf In democracies ice think all countries are lilrn ours. ['nfort,rnatcly, 
Ml'. Cherne, they arc not. 

~fr. Chnirmnn, I sometimes think we net as though we're n group 
of honornb]e men playing poker in a 19th C(lntury saloon. Thl'r<', if 
someone made an effort to look at another plnyer's cnrch,, he'd run a 
high risk 9f getting shot. In the gnme of nations, if we don't, we run 
a similar danger. 

In 1888, Lord Bryce in "The American Commonwealth'~ said that 
America was "sailing a summer Slln townrd which as by n · 1nw of 
fate the rest of civilized mankind are forc(ld to move." .Ambassador 
:\fovnihnn, in 1976 "Th<' American Commonwealth/' rec(lntlv w1·ote. 
"Lib--·~·nl democracy on the American m0<lC'l tC'ncls to the c·onclition of 
the monarchv in the 19th century: A. holdo,·er form of goyemment. 
one which persists in isolated and peculiar places hl'l'C and there, nncl 
mav even serve well enough for special circumstances, but which has 
sirnply no relevanre to the future. It is wlwre the world was, not 
where it is going." 

Mr. Chairman, both comments, n century apart arc eloquent. I 
believe they were both, at lenst in part, wrong. ""' c werQ. neither snil
ing n summer sea then, nor nre wo about. to f n 11 off th~ C'clge now. 
The world's troubles nre great and our .. problems in cl~uling with tlwm 
manifest. This committee is devoting its serious thought. to soml' of 
those problems. Intclligllnce cannot help n nation fincl its Ron 1. It is 
inclispllnsnble\ howe,·er, to help presene that nation's safety while 

:-·~ it rontinues looking. · 
Chairman PIKE. Thank you very much, ~Ir. Cherne. That was n 

fine, fine statement.· 
Admiral Rectnnus, ·would you come to the table now_ nnd pres(lnt 

your statement t 
Admiral Rectnnus~ we are delighted to hnn' )·on Jwre. Admiral 

Rectnnus is in the Office of the Assistant Secretnn· of Def<'nS<' for 
- Inte11ig-ence, where he has the title of Deputy .Assistnnt. Secretnry of 

Defense for Resources nncl l\Innngement. 
Please proceed. 

STATEMENT OF VICE ADMIRAL EARL F. RECTANUS, U.S. N~VY, 
DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE (RESOURCES AND 
MANAGEMENT), OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF 
DEFENSE (INTELLIGENCE) . 

.A<lmirnl Ilt:cTAXr~. :\Ir. Chnirmnn. first. I would like to associate 
myself philosophically with t.he remarks maclc b)· l[r. Colby nnd Mr. 
Cherne. I would like, of course, to emphasize that. the Yiews I nm 
nbout to ,xive you are totally my own. They clo not in nny wny r<'· 
fleet the official pm,itiQn of tho Department of Deft'nse or nny element 
thereof. 

Chairman PIKE. Admiral, before you sbut.~ haYing- snid thnt, nre 
you telling us thnt ~·ou nrc up here~ making this stntllmcnt without 
haYing cleared it with the Navy or the Department of Defem,<'i 
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Admiral RF..CTAxus. It is cleared with the D<1partmcnt of Defense, 
but it is not an official statement representing the views of the Secre
tary or any element. 

Chairman PIKE. Go ahead . 
.Admiral REC'l'ANus. It is a pl<.1asnre to nppear and present my Yiews 

on legislation or administrative changes necessary for the improve
ment of our intelligence capabilities. 

I might say, l\fr. Chairman, that we arc coming in this pres(lntn
tion to whnt might be called ,·ery mundnne or pragmatic matters. 

First, I would say that intelligence, Jike politics nnd religion, iH a 
subject about which a great many people fe<1l wc11 qualified to spenk. 
However, in intelligence we learn at a very early stage to cln~sify 
our sources beeause in most cases.- the reliability of the souJ'cc is as 
important as the information itself. .. 

The source you arc now listening to has been in the Navy for al
most 33 years and hns been a Navy special duty only officer in intel
ligence for the past 19 years. Before that time I was a snbspecialist 
officer in intelligence. 

If the purpose of an intellig(\ncc organization is to produce n qual
ity foreign intelligence product, we must fi1·st attempt to define what 
we really mean by quality. Unlike a battle tank, an F-15, or a 06:l 
destroyer, an intelligence product will have various attrib11h1S of 
quality. to a wide variety of consumers of the product. :\for<10,·er, the 
real quality in many cases hns delayed action chnrncteristics. The qual
ity of the product may only be recognized after ~ certain en~nt occurs. 
On the other hand, a quality product is inextricably bound with }>l'ior 
policv and operational actions takcm outside the intelligence or~nnizn
tion. ~ And, of course, the intelligence product is most always the re-
sult of varyin~ vectors of uncertainty. • 

,vhat then 1s a quality intelligence product 1 I suggest that it has 
the following clmracteristics: 

First, it has a high sensitivity to what is really important, as op
posed to trivial. 

Second, it recognizes that, for all t.he scientific underpinnings, it. is 
essentially a result of an art form and specifically addresses the in-
herent uncertainties involved. .. 

Third, it is controversial but it not so much "predicts" ns it reg
isters change nnd the rate of change. 

Fourth, it is customer oriented, and 
Fifth, over time, th~ product is proven accurate and, thereby, has 

been useful. 
Because of the complex nature of intelligence, one can rationalize 

the present state of U.S. intelligence inadequacies. However, there is 
substnntinl support. for the thesis thnt the current intelligence product 
meets few of the foregoing characteristics in an adequate kind of way. 
There are too many criticisms from too man)· quarters not to recog
nize that we have problems in requirements and priorities; that we do 
not recognize and emphasize many of our uncertainties; tnat we have 
no real mechanism to register change and rate of change; that many 
consumers arc dissatisfied; and that our products on some importnn't 
issues have been inaccurate. 

Rut. some intelligence consumers must. shnre responsibility for th~se 
shortcomings ancl failures. Among the policy and decis1onmakers, 
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there nre those who arc interested on]y in consensus or inte1liO'enec 
products tailored to preconceived iclens, and those who do nottnke 
the time to attempt to understand the capabilities nncl limitations of 
intelligence. It has been said that the lender is 00 percent of nn 
org_nnizntion. It has n1so been sni~l !hnt. the lender only obtains that 
wluch he dPmnnds. If there be vahdity here, we must perforce ascribe 
the' present inadequacies of intelligence at least pnrtinl1y tot.he policy 
and decisionmnkers. ~ 

Jntclli~ence is a tool. It has two fundnmentnl attributes: 
I•"irst, it permits nn orclerly addressing of work to be performed

includin~ decisionmnking-nnd more important in my mind: 
It. estnblish~s the framework by which every human being nsso

<·inted therewith cnn provide mnx
0

imum value fn work performance. 
Due to the inadequate state of the art of M·alunting intelligence 

}>Clrformnnce, and the nnture and diflicu1ty of nttempting to }(lnrn that 
which is purposefully d(lnied, the orgnnizntion of int(llligence, ns 
c-ontmsted to its product, hns been the center of emphasis over the 
pa8t 15 years. The watch words of this (lmphasis have been "mnnnge
m<'.nt." nnd "~scul cffici('ncy." As n result, while lip serdce hns been 
pnul on occns1on to product there has pro1ifernted n system of com
mittees, boards, councils, and Jnyers of ma nngemcnt wi1ich lrn ,·r pro
cluccd n complex bnrennrnwy. This hns rc>snlted in a situation in which 
it. is not. only difficult to perform the proclm·tion of intelligence in nu 
orderlv mamw1-. bnt. nlso to obtain the mnximnm vnhw from the 
huma11s in the syst(lm. 'fher('fore. it is suggestecl thnt the C'xisting 
or~anhmtion hns. a11 too oft(ln~ sen·ed to inhibit the nttninnwnt of n. 
qnn lity product.. 

Organization is not nn "C'nd.~' it is n "means." In the intelligC'nce 
business. probnb]~,. more than in nny other govemmentnl endrn,·or, 
qunlit.v 1woplc nr~ nn nhsolute prer~quisite for producing n quality 
product. Jt is pnt<111t]y impossib](} to (IXf)l'C't to nttrnct and retain 
qnnlit.v personne] in an or~nnizntionnl (IJWiromnent which diffuses 
p<'r8011al respon~ibility and nccountnbility, nnd exalts mnnngen}(lnt 
ratlHw thnn substantin~ intelli~ence achievement.. 

,vho needs that kind of quality int.<111i~(lJ1Ce product? At the risk 
of on~rsimp1ificntion. one enn say "thnt there arE' two classes of r~c:ipi
ents. not mutually exclusi\"C~, of the product. These are the d<1r1s1on-
makers nnd thl"' decision imp1ementN'8. . 

In the ,:renera1 cntel!ory of decisionmnkers. we pln('e the Con~re~, 
national command authorities, executive branch, n~ency and depart
ment heads" including the Secretary of Defense. the Serviee Secre
taries and Ser,·ire Chiefs. To n ]C'sser extent, this category would 
inc-lnde the unified rommanders. . 

The group of decision implC'menters mny be characterized in part 
h)· U.S. Embns.c;i(ls abroad, the. deployed military forces. the militnry
inclustrinl complex of weapons systems deYelopers, nnd the Armed 
ForceR support. structure. 

"'11ile in no wny minimizin,z the importance of decision imJ?le
menters_ the major· problems we have or allelle that we have, involve 
the decisionmakP.t-s. If it is aareed thnt n qualit.y produc-t is 011r pri
mnrv c-onsideration. we should tb.en be wi11in~ to accept. if need be, 
n. c-ei·tain dero,rntion in fiscal nnd management "efficie?1cy." Theref?re, 
let us for n moment look nt an idPa 1i1~ product-oriented orgamza-
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tion-leaving uside for the mornent any consideration of management 
~r fiscal efficiency . 

. E~ch decisionmnker in the national security field has n statutory 
m1ss1on wl~ich requires nn independent intclfigence analytical sup
port. Providing each his independent. nnalvtical capability would 
tend to facilitate, in my ,·iew, the quality of that support. The dt'ci
sionmaker could define and set priorities for his requirements nnd 
prodde the personal direction. The support or1tanization could tailor 
its product to the decisionmaker's needs. ""hilc this would not in 
itseJf insure a quality product, in my view or in Bomeone else's view, it 
would place the r<'sponsibility for such a prnduct squurely wh(.l'rc it 
belongs-on the accountable decisionmnker. 

Pro\'iding ench policymalmr his own analytical capability would 
require~ obYiously, a central coordinating mechanism. This mechanism 
would ho needed not so much to reduce "duplication" and "competi
tion" but, rathel', to suppo1,t the President, report to Congress, p1·0,·ido 
for national snbstanth·e estimates nnd to coordinate the finished intel
ligence data hanks upon which all analytical organizations must draw. 

It would appear eddent that tho roordinntion nwchanism needs 
strt•n!!th nnd independenc<1. It mnst h<' <?reclible with the national 
security departmental heads, the.. President and the Congr(_lss. This 
would argue for a mnn of stature with a sufficient staff to coordinate 
tho substantive activities of the dccisionmnkcr's nnnlvtirnl organs and 
to produce national estimates in his own right.. This 

0

incli,~hlual might 
ho titled t.he Director of U.S. Inte1ligence, DUSI, the Dirl'ctor Gcn(.l'rnl 
of Intelligence, or any tit]e that you wish to give to him. In orcl(_lr to 
prO\·ide him the authority required, he would ha ,·e to be made a direct 
suhordinate of the President. 

The prorision to eaC'h deC'isiomnnkc>r of his inclrpf\ndent substantin• 
analytical element would require some rcthinking_of our present com
munity organization. As wo attempt to provide euch of our d(lcision
makers with htl annlytiC'al intelligence organization, we note that the 
Secretary of State, the Secretary of Defense, nnd the sen·ir(ls all cur
r~nt.ly haYe, in Ynrim!s stagc>s, niialysis typC' oq;nmizations. If w.P. ron
s1der DI.A as Secdcf's support. we find ,JCS and Treasury without 
(\foments nnd t.he CIA without. an agency to support. · 

There is a body of opinion, hotly contested, which beliClves that the 
pr~sent requirement for DIA to s1ipport hoth the ,JCS and the 8£'cdef 
is di<'hotomous, nncl that the Chairmnn, ,TCS should Jrnve a dedirat(\rl 
,T-2. J?rom a strictlv quality product standnoint, this might appear to 
hav·e gT<'at merit.. Other agencies, such as Treasury" could form their 
own dedicated unit. In actual fact, th£'. present. Jine bet.ween Treasury 
Department "analysts" and the intelligence fuction appears gray to 
many of us. 
· B11t what to do with the CIA t For political as well as prnrticnl 
pJ'oclurt. l'Nlsons. there is n need for nn intelli_gence analytical or~nni-
7.ntion which cror,.ses departmentnl linC'S. Sinre we have givC\n the 
Director of U.S. Intelliaence or the Director GC'n<'rnt ns vou wish to 
~all him, the responsihilitv for national snbstnntive inte11igenre. he 
must hnve a stronsr analvtical ~aff. Therefore, we would nssiwi to him 
part oft.he analvtical-hnt only the annlvtical--elemcnt~ of the CIA 
nncl snrh pnrts of thP. present irite11ig-enrc 'community stnff and the nn
tionn 1 intC'lligence ofllcei'S as necessary .. 
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To this point, we hn,·e dcvelored nn organization or the start of one 
for the intelligence· communit.y based who11r on the theory that enrh 
decisionmaker has an analytical organization and that SltCh organi-: 
zations nre declicnted solely to the production of quality products. Hua.; 
whnt happens to all management, collection, and fiscal matters, nnd 
the like¥ · 

The cai::-o heretofore rN,ts upon the premise thnt thC' analytical organs 
each sern, a dPcisionmnkC'r with n product tailored to his needs. But, 
isn't.th is in(\ffirient, yon nsk. 

If we consider that annl:rsis is but a small fraction of the total 
intClllig<'ncc bud~et, one could say that 8ud1 ii!efficienrv is irr(llC'Yant.. 
One could also say that it is a s1i1nll price to pay to ol>tnin di,"C'l'~ent 
Yicws and nlternnth·c r(\eommendations. And.' of course, there is 
not.hint!' we Im Ye said thus fnr which inhibits fiscal control nut horitirs 
from addressing this probl<'m in a budgetary wny. 

There nre two main nrens which nN'cl consideration in testing- this 
stmwmnn thus fnr: The role of common SC'n·icc product-or whnt we 
might cnll "production mnnagC'm(lnt'\-nnd the rff<'ct on tlw production 
ngenci('s' proclnct of ha Ying nonproduction mnnag('mcnt responsi
bilit.ies. 

There are. frw existing int(lllig<'nCC' ngc-ncies which do not as a mnttC'r 
of renl world fnrt mnke nnnlys(ls of snhjPrts which might. n.ppenr- t.o _ 
some to hP. on]~, peripheral to their mission. Both Stntc and CIA work 
in the militnr~· intC'lligrnce field. DIA a1Hl th<' se1TiC'<1S work in the 
political nncl to a lc-sser extC'nt. in the economic nrc>a. ,viwn one looks 
nt this prob]C'm yery carefully, it. soon hcronws nppnr£1nt that kc>y 
d('cisionmnkers must cross boundaries in order to carry out their 
statutory missions. · 

It. is .J~nggest<-d t hnt. the d(lCC'ntm lizntion of production has a ]r(lndy 
been endorsed by the Director, DIA, ns poli<'y in some limit<'d fields 
and work is proceeding along those linrs. The £1ndorsC'ment of an 
orannization set forth thus far would seiTe to 1>romotc this concept. 
"~hi1e common se1Tice product.ion rould be impl<'mPnt<1d to n g-r<'nter 
or l£1sser <'Xt<'nt. such imn fomentation would be bas<'d on qua 1ity 
product rnthrr than cm.,t cfficicmcy. 

A thesis of this prN;entntion is that the nna lytical orgm1izntions 
should hA ns free as possible from nonprodi1ction mnnngement 
re.snonsibilities. 

Nonnroduction mnnng-<'ment responsibilities are primarily in the 
field of collrction and processin1r, Our pres£1nt system is hybrid. NSA. 
is the Sig-int collection mnnnj?er, but we have no similar or~aniznt.ion 
for other collect.ion capabilities. In line with our objective of 
eliminating nonproduction management responsibilities, ]rt. us look. 
first at photogrn phic reconnaissance and then human intcll igence, or 
Hnmint .. ·· -

lfony a<Yencies are involved in photographic. reconnaissance collec
tion1 but there is no mana~er to provide centralized coordination aml_ 
provision of processed data. It would seem r.rudent to constitute such
an agency in a manner functiona11y similar to NSA. The broad' 
parameters of this would be: Join the current development and man
agement 'Oraanization with the current proce~ing office in a so-called: 
National Photographic Agency-NP .... {--or keep the name of nn! 
existing agency. 
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Transfer all photo~rnphic collection management from DIA, CIA, 
and others to the NP A. 

Subordinate the NP.A directly to the Secdef as is the case with 
NSA. 

Hav~ NPA act ~s an agency of common concern supporting all 
annlyhcal organs with processed Photint.. 

Place all collection dewllopment in the XP..A-or transfer it to the 
Air Force. 

The philosophy expressed nbo,·e a pp lies also to human intel1igenC'e, 
or Humint. One of the major problems to be addrClssed is the placement 
of covert action and Urn close relationship of IIumint. with covert 
action. In my view, since the .Assistant for Kational Security Affairs 
is tho key player in con~rt action, it would seem dClsirable to brin" 
him into an appropriate association. The amalgamation of clandestin~ 
trninin.g- under CL\ is alrrncly an accomplished fact.. The broad out
lin(ls of a centralized llmnint agency would be as follows: 

Establish a human resources agency, JIRA, reporting to the As
sistant for National Securitv ..Aft'nit-s . 

. Assign to this agency tlw: totnl responsibility for the Humint collec
tion mnnnger. 

Transfer present scnice clandestine human assets to the HHA, 
insuring that wart.inw capabi1iti£ls arc maintained. Assign a.II CIA 
Humint assets to this orgm1izntion. 

Return servicCl nttnchlls to the services with policy formulation and 
coordination nssigw:~d to HR.A. 

Assign FBIS to JIRA. 
Assign coyert action to JIRA. 
The centralization of the related coJlection and processing efforts 

into single organizat.ions is designed to provide for improved intelli
gence support through imprm·ed mairngement of requirements, taskin~ 
and response. It can also provide the means by wluch impr?ved fiscal 
.and budget management can he brought to these same funehons. 

Thus far, we have optimized the inte11igence community for the 
·delivery of a quality product._ provided for its national substantive 
·coordit1ation in the Diredor of F.S. Intelligence, stripped away man
agement functions and cowrt. net.ion, and provided centralized man
agers of Sigint, Photint, nnd Humint. 

It remains for us to test the concept in the fiscal and budget nrcnn. 
Taking into account the si~nificnntly increased role being p1ayed 

in intellig(lnce by tho Congress, th.c community is faced with a mult.i
tudo of fiscal management mechnmsms. 

The objective of fiscnl management must be to facilitate the delivery 
of a quality intelligence product. tVe have previously noted that the 
anlytical effort is but a v..ery small fraction of the total intelligence 
budget. For this reason, it would appear prudent to concentrate our 
fiscal and budget emphasis on the S1gint, Photint and Humint pro
grams while not, of course, omitting other intelligence and intelligence
related resources. 

At present, the complex program and budget cycle involves countless 
studies, hearings and briefings within each service and nj?ency~ the 
OASD(I), the IC staff. the comptroller organizations, the IRAC, the 
Excom and the 0MB, in addition to the Congress. 
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The key questions relate to the 1·0Ie of the D'CSL th(l, <1 x~eutin 1 com
n1ittl1e mechanisms, congressionnl re1lations, nnd tlw ro1e of OlIB nnd 
the Secr~tnry of Defense. Since we ham gin 1 n the DUS~ the primnr~· 
congressional interfnC'e role, WE.l nre forc~d to compronuse somC:'what 
our concept of substnntive puritv in the fil'ld of fiscnl mnnugenll'nt. 
Although he hns gr('at substnnth;e responsibilitills~ it is diflku lt to <'n
vision his carrvinjr out the congressional interface role without. some 
fiscal ov<'rview ·of the community. A kev pr('mise is that tinkering with 
the analytical orgm1s of noncorrllspmiding decisionmak<11'S shou1d lm 
a,·oidl'd "at all rost. This ml'nns thnt th(' I>irrctor of U.R. lntc11ij!<'lll't' 
would have little or no comml'nt to make on IXR, DIA nnd lik<' or~ans 
in support of their decisionmnkers. 

On tlm other hand, to represE.lnt the llX<'rntin~ hrn1wh lu" must lw 
awn.re of the scope and costs associated with the various orgnnizntious 
and programs. He should not be plncecl inn position of detailed justifi
cation for tlwse cn pnbilities. 

As far as the collection or!!nnizations nre ronr<'rnNt his voice wnuhl 
hnYc to be heard. The DU81 has cogni,mnr<' for the o,·~m11 conununih· 
budget, and it is these organizations which comprise the bnlk of tll<' 
resources of that budget, over 90 percent. They are also H<'l'de<1s of 
common concern supporting the entire community nnd, t herC'forl', need 
community guidance and c_ontrol. · 

The Secde.f should retnm control o,~C'r the D<'fC1nse hudll~t nnd r<'
sponsibility for the collC'ction organizations in the Department. of 
Defense. 

In this rega,rd, an Excom mechanism for the collection orinrni1.ntion 
composed of the DUSI and a high-Jewel defense official would n})pl1ar 
appropriate. 

Th(l, OlIB should minimize invoh-enwnt in intelliµ:enc<' issm's nnd 
confine itself to set.ting targets and coordinating and adjudicating 
between Government agencies. 

In conclusion, given the premi~c that the intelligencl' community 
exists to create n. quality foreign intC:'11igl'nc£' product, thC' orgm1i1.nt.ioi1 
of the community must be ~truct.nred to maximize the ability to crC'nte 
that prodnrt. 

All otlwr thin~ nre ~C'rondar~·. 
The de,·elopment of nn organizational structure for the communu.y 

~houla take into RCCOUnt t }rn fund a tltellta] cl j ifol'C'llrC' hC't WC'C'll t )w fp,;. 
re.sources devotlld to analvsis nnd the mnnv t'('lsonrr('S tlC',·ot<'cl to 
collC'rtion. therC'b~1 permitting parn1lelism iii the nnn lysis fmwtion. 
but, centralizing the collect.ion nncl processin~ function. 

Prm·iding Nich decisionmnk('r with his own nnnlyticn l organiza
tion should insnr<' the nvailnbilit.y of whnt he rom~i<le1'S, ri:zhtlv or 
wrongly-mnny t.imes wrong-lv-to l><' n qunlit~, inte11i~C'llC'<' pr0<)11C't. 

Since the DUSI and Secdef C'nrh have si~nifirant rc:;,ponsibilities 
with respect. 'to the national l'C'Source collertion nncl processing organi
zations. they should share in the centrn lized management and fiscal 
direction of these or~anizations. -

The organizational structure of the community set forth in this 
idea outline in my view maximizes those features contributing to the 
creation of a quality foreign intelligence product and, yet, assurea 
all concerned adequate management and fiscal efficiency. 
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Chairman P1x1-~. Thnnk you very much~ Aclmirnl Rectnnus. 
Our final witness will be Mr. Arthur :lI. Cox, n writer and lectu rr r 

on foreign affairs, and a former official of both the Departm(\nt of 
State and the Central Intelligence Agency. 

Please proceed. 

STATEMENT OF ARTHUR M. COX, WRITER AND LECTURER ON 
FOREIGN AFFAIRS AND A FORMER OFFICIAL OF BOTH THE DE
PARTMENT OF STATE AND THE CENTRAL INTELLIGE:HOE 
AGENCY 

)Ir. Cox. Thank von~ :\Ir. Chairman. I don't haw~ a written stnte
Jn(IJlt .• I think one. 0°f tlie rensons I nm here is bccnus~ I harn written 
a book called "The ~Iyths of National Security," which hns two chap
ters dealing with intelligence, and I ha ,·p \\.Titten some articles. a 
recent one titled ")Inking Better Global Guesses." · 

I would like to talk mainly about the estimating side of int(\lligence, 
which I think is the most important part. of the entire intel1igcnrc 
effort. I wnnt. to comnlinwnt. this rommitt(le for giving as 11mch 
at.tention as it has to this subj~ct and ~ hore that ns yon movr forward 
with your final r(lcommendat.Ions, tlus will be nn area that you will 
give ina.jor attention to. . · 

I started my career in OSS, nnd I work"d on the OSS planning 
bonrct which helped to plan the CIA. Also, I was in an oJ·g-anization 
cnll<'d the Psycholo~icnl Strategy Board that Pr<'sident Truman 
established, which drafted the strategic concept for waging the cold 
war. 

One. of the thing-s that happened in that process was that the Centrnl 
Intelligence .Agenev bC'came the main arm of our Gon')rnment in 
taking ..__on international communism. I thought at. the time that that 
was entirely appropriate, and still do. 

However, I think that in the course of org-nnizing to fi~ht inter
national communism, the CIA became sonwwhat dive1-ted from on(I 
of the major funrtions set forth in the National R('('nritv Art. of 
taking the responsibility for advising the President on n 11 intelligence 
matters. 

It. seems to me t.hnt in the intelliirencc nren, ther(l a re two major 
goals that. should be acc~mplished. One is the job of E'arly wnn1ing 
of critical developments, so that our GovernmenJ: ran take action to 
do somet.11ing about them, and the other is this job of mnking- esti
mntes-ns Bill Colby snvs~ "of the ffi(.'lasurement probnbility"-so that 
cur policymakers c·nn make the best policy possiblP. • 

I might just rend from my nrlicle~ "~lnkin~ IlettC'r Global Guessl'ls," 
some remarks about. the business of estimatmg: 

Sherman Kent, who served for more than 20 years as chairman of CIA's 
Board of Nat.lonal Estimates, has called the intelligence estimator n ''speculative 
(\Valuator." The estimator ls not a collector, collator or rese-arc11N'. His job ls 
to look ~t the available data about a particular problem and make nn educated 
guess about what ls going to happen. In Kent's words, such Informed guessing, 
"subject to error as It bas to be, Is far preferable to the alternative-the crystal 
hall." It ls Important, though, to be fully aware that intelllgl'nce e~tlmatlng 
ls not a science; It does lnvol'rn speculation which can result sometimes in serious 
mistakes. · 

The posslbntty tor error increases as the estimate mo~s from surh tnnglble 
1-lubJects as cro1> forecast~, levels of industrial production, order of battle or 
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numbers of mlsslle silos to the emotions and thoughts of human beings-the 
intenttons of political leaders. Politics and human behavlor-especinlly thll 
intentions of individual leaders-have always been the most unpredictable. 
Thus, even the best Informed nnd most experienced political obserrnrs nre 
vulnerable to making occasional large goofs. 

Even when most of the data ls bard, as in crop forecasting, mi~tnkes can be 
made. Our high flying space romeras could obser-re precisely all of the Soviet 
wheat fields and the dally weather over those fields, but we sPrlonsly misesti
mated the size of the latest Soviet wheat crop. In the arena of human nffnir~, 
of course. the margin for error ls much greater. 

The recent report of the Commission on the Organization of the Government 
for the Conduct of Foreign Polley concluded that "national intelligence estimates 
appear to have little Impact on policymakers today, in large part hecnu~.e key 
consumers prefer to base their own estimates of future developments on competing 
sources of information and analysis." If this Is an accurate finding. it indicates 
the sorry state of current U.S. intelligence estimating·. In the past, there weren't 
supposed to be any competing sources of information and analysis. The esti
mators were supposed to have access to all pertinent Information available to the 
U.S. Government, whether it came from the press, the universities and other open 
sources or from the most highly classified documents. 

Now .. lfr. Chairman, ifs my opinion thnt our Ynst re~onrces, our re
markably effeC'tive tcichnoloiij", and our mnny agencies workii1~ in in
telligence nre not doinl! the job thnt we ought to be doing to supply our 
policymnk()rs and our Coni;rress with the policy information thnt they 
need in this very difficult time in our history. I think that one impor
tant. thing to do about that is to make sure that we have an organiza
tion that provides for the kind of estimating that the best minds-in this 
country can put together. I think today what hns happened is that we 
haYc a national secnritv establishment and n 8ecretarv of State who 
nre controlling inte11igence matters in a way that was' nev·er contem
plated when the National Securitv Act was drafted. 

Our Director of Central Intelligence is not the principal adviser to 
the President on matters of intclli~ence. He doe8 not have the kind of 
role that was contemplated when we drafted the N ationa 1 Security Act. 

I think that what is needed now is to get back to n cent.rnl point in 
tho Government, where a man is made responsible for bringintr the es
timates forward to the President. and the National Security Council as 
well as to the Congress. This man should not be the Secret"arv of State 
or national security adviser, but should be the top ilitelligence 
estimator. , 

I keep stressing the Congress, because I think one of the sad aspects 
of the recent events in our country is that the Congress has not been 
sufficiently well informed~ nncl I think in the mntt{)r of leg-islat.ion, as 
well as budgetin!?, the Congress can benefit greatly from good national 
inte1ligence estimates. 

In order to do this~ though, it is essential that we get back to the 
original concept in the days of Shrnnan Kent of puttin_g togethl'r 
n ,zroup of men and women who are the outstanding people in the 
business of makins:r speculative evaluation, and that does not e;i:ist 
today. In my opinion .. intelJigence estimating hns ~roded through 
the y_ears, and we now have sort of a hodgepodge arrangement., where 
we have national intelliP:ence officers who are specialists in various 
field~, ind~pendently working within the intelligence commnnity on 
special assignments. "\Ye do not have a group of wise m<'n and women 
who are taking on the responsibility·of estimating ns it used to be done 
before. One thing that never, never did happen, when the National 

N-312-76-22 
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Security Act was drafted, was the creation of a truly independent 
arrnng-ement for national intelligence estimating. 

Ch~frmnn Pnrn. Mr. Cox, I an~ goinir to interrnr.!· you, I hope for 
your uenefit. "?'e have 5 more mmutes before we will hnve to leave, 
at which time we will break for luncli. Please continue now. 

Mr. Cox. J will wrap it up in less than 5 minutes, l\Ir. Chairman. 
:.My concern is that we need in the national intelligence estimating 
business true impnrtialitv, true independence. There must be a sep
aration of the intellige,ice estimating process from operations. In 
the CIA, ns you knmY~ we have had operations as well ns intelligence 
estimating. ,ve also have today the Department of Defense and the 
Department of State participating in the intelligence esJimating 
process, and filing dissents if they indeed do c~issent. Th~, result is that 
thl' policymakers and operators are also mnkmg the estimates. 

I belie,·e that either a restructmwl CI.A, which giY(.lS emphasis to 
national intelligence cistimating, ns I have stressed it here, or a new 
or~nnization under the Executive Office of the President., should be 
created-t0--p:ive independence and prestige and opportunity for im
partial intelligence estimating, so that we do not ha,·e the operating 
ugencies makh1g their views part of the intelligence product. I think 
policy nncl operations, and estimating ha Ye to be separated. 

Thank you~ :Mr. Chainnan. 
-------Chnirnian P1KE. Thank :you verv much, ~fr. Cox. I think the ra

tional way to proceed at tliis time .. would be to recess until 2 o'clock 
this afteri10on, at which time we will proceed-with questioning. 

['Yhereupon, at 12 :20 p.m., the committee recessed, to rec01wene at 
2 p.n1. this afternoon.] 

AFfERXOON SESSION 

Chairman PrnE. The committee will come to order. 
First, I want to state that I think we havo heard some excellent 

statements today from people who nre obviously experienced and 
knowledgeaule. I am not concerned when you, ~Ir. Colby, disagree 
with my judgm()nt. as to our ability to pr.edict attacks on America. I am 
a little chst.urbed when your statement 1s based on the allegation that 
we have not looked into' our intelligence capabilities abmtt the Soviet 
Union-when one of the things that wo have been fighting hardest to.. 
get is inoolligcnce about the Soviet Union, and one of the things which 
has been most consistently denied to us is that sort of intelligence. But 
as I look at the record of the past, ranging from Pearl Harbor, where 
the intelligence was on the radar screen and nobody saw it, to the 
outbreak of the wnr in Koren, to the attack upon the Liberty in the 
)Iediterranean, to the attack upon the Pueblo off North Korea, the 
EC-121 off North Korea, I find it difficult to see in our past perform
ance, ranging right up to the Arab-Israeli war, any indication that 
we have greatly improved our ability to predict events. 

You. c1te__aun example of an intellisence success our ability to pre
dict the denouement of the war in Vietnam. It seems to me that if 
that is how our successes are measured, that itself makes a J?retty 
good argument for what is wrong with our intelligence operation. 

In my judgme~t, the war in Vietnat.n ended t!1e way it did in princi
pal part because 1t, was not supported m the Umted States of America. 
America lost its desire to support the war in Vietnam, and when we 
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irot down to that point, in the last bunch of little flurries about Viet
nam, we found thnt. a commitment had been made that if the N ortJ1 
Vietnamese did certain things, America "would respond with full 
force." 

Now that pa1ticulnr commitment was intelligence wh~clr was not 
known to the Congress, and it was not known to the ..American people. 
Todav's papers reveal other things which are not known to the Con
gress and the American people. 

l\ly question to you-and I would like you also, }Ir. Cherne, to 
address this-is whnt is the adYnntage of secrecy in a world where 
large events cannot be kept secret, and in a world where the support 
of the American people needed to affect events worldwide must be 
gained-and I believe can only be gained-by telling them the truth i 

STATEMENTS OF WILLIAM COLBY, LEO CHERNE, VICE ADM. EARL 
F. RECTANUS, AND ARTHUR COX (Resumed) 

)Ir. Cor..BY, That is a good question, ~Ir. Chairman. 
I think to start with, the reason I was disturbed by the assertion 

about the attack on the United States, which was I bcl1cve, the thrust 
of the charge, is that it is different than the Arab-Israeli war. It is 
different than attacks-on the Pueblo or the Liberty or the EC-121. 

I am talking about a threat to our country, not to an element of 
our Armed Forces in the vicinity of another situation. I agree with 
you there is a problem there. 

,v e are exposed in an nren. where our troops are exposed to a very 
quick attack. There is no question about it. 

Chairman PIKE. A missile attack on the United States of America 
would--

Mr. COLBY, Take 30 minutes. 
Chairman Pnrn. Thirty minutes 1 
Mr. CoLnY. Thirty minutes. 
Chairman PIKE, That is a relativel1 quick attack. 
lfr. CoLBY. Yes. A quick attack could occur, but the purpose of intel-

ligence is to try to look at dll the factors in the situation. ~ 
Chairman PrKE, Don't get me wrong. I wholly agree with you that 

that attack is not about to occur. I don't mean to indicate in any sense 
of the word that it is about to occur. 

~Ir. CoLBY, No, you said--
Chairman PIKE, But I sny that in the time in which we live, and the 

amount of time it would tRKe to launch such an attack-based on all the 
historical knowledge that we have and empirical exp('ri<'nr<rthat we 
have-we would not know about it. 

~fr. CoLnY. I contest that, lfr. Chairman, because I don't think 
that those things come out of the blue. I think that our knowledge of 
the forces and activities of the potential attackers of the United States 
is such that we would S<'.e an increase in tension, as we saw an increase 
in tension in the Arab-Israeli situation, and as we saw certain other 
increases in tension a.round the world. 

Chairman PIKE, We saw the increase in tension in the Arab-Israeli 
situation and failed to predict the attack. 

Mr. CoLnY. And we certainly raised the consciousness of our leader
ship to the danger of such an attack. 
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C.hairman PIKJ?, '\Ve raised it to s~tch n. point thnt our leadership wns 
tellm8 tho Isrnehs that they wcren·t gomg to nttnck and don't you do 
anythn~. 

:Mr. C01 .. nv. ,ve certainly did not want. to encourage them into a pre· 
emptive aUnc.k, and I think that was the thrust of our position nt t.hnt 
time. But I think a potential attack on the United States would be pre· 
ceded by such developments of tension betw()en us that we wou1d be nble 
to identify those plans and preparations of the armed forces of a nation 
capable of striking us. That wns m_y difference with t.hat. 

On tho larger subject of the vnlues of secrecy, ~fr. Chairman~ I 
t.hink we have tried to move in _the direction that yon are stating-. '\Ve 
linve briefed the Congress on a. number of thinl!s, W"e have briefrd the 
American peop]e on a number of things that happen, through our 
inteI1igence or through out Government~revealing the content of our 
intelligence. 

With respect to any activities reported in this morning's paper, I cnn 
nssnre yon thnt we are. in full compliance with the lnw passed Inst 
December about informing the appropriate committees of the Congress 
of any activity other than intelJigence gathering by CIA. 

I do ~Jieve. however. that t.hat Jaw sets np those committees as rep· 
resentatives of the people and of the rest of the Congress. And it. does 
recognize that there are some tl1ings which we cannot do, if we do them 
totafly in the open, and therefore there is a range where secrecy is nec
essary to some degree. 

Ch&airman P1KF.. Do you ren11y think that we can snccC1ed in anything 
as large as a secret war in Laos without the support of the Aniericnn 
people¥ 

1:Ir. CoLnY. I think we can succeed in rondurting operations e,·rn of 
the sbm of TAtos. hriefinQ" the npproprinte comn1ittrPs of th<' Con
gress as we did, wit.If n_certain amount of unofficial indication of what 
is going on, but without. an official admi~ion by the aclministrnt.ion or 
tho executive branch of the Government of that nctivitv. Otherwise we 
could not have continued it because it would han~ called into contest 
the oblicrnt.ion of the North Vietnamese, t.he Soviet Union, and others 
to comply with their sid~ of ~hat agreement as we11. 

Gha1rma.n l>1KE. My time 1s up. · . . 
M:r. Cherne, would you like to comment? I apologize for nuspro

nonncing your name. I l1ave done that twice now. 
Mr. CHERNE. Let me take the last. Question. if I mny, first. 
You have raised a Question which I find ,·ery troublesome. It is a 

very serious onestion. How, in fact.~ does a democracy mnnn,z(l to srrure 
the

0

sunport. of its people in a situation such ns the Vietnam wa.r, where 
there is nn nctivitv as larp:e as the activity which was conducted in 
I.1c1os, whicah is not broujlht to the attention of, nnd which does not hn,·e -· 
th~ knowledg-o and support of the Amerirnn pPOJ?le W 

I don't have an answer to that, llr. Pike. I know nt the same 
time--

f'hnirmn.n PtKF.. I don'teit.her. Mr. Cherne. 
irr. CnERNE [continuimrl. That we hnve this terrible dilemma. 

There nre certain things which simply must be kept secret, nnd there 
nre certain pricP.,s we must pay for that. fact. I have no doubt whatever 
t.hat you are entirely correct. in sayina that a substantial measure of 
the erosion of whatever wi11ingneM there wns among the American 
neople to persist with that wnr cnn be attributed to the attitudes on 
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Vietnam. The fact is thut efforts were made by the Government of the 
United States at that time to conduct it in a way which exacted of the 
Americnn people the Rbsolute minimum of n'ny kind of involvement 
inrlnding t.he cost of the wnr, not just n question of secrecy. 

A second point, nnd one on ·which I think I find myself a little less 
frustrnt(lcl: You nsked the question~ or raised the question, that since 
PClnrl Harbor we ha,·e Imel this really dreadful problem of being inse
cure about, the question ""'ill we know?" If I may, I would like to 
quote a couple of sentenres from what in my opinion is perhaps the 
Ycrv best. volume on Pearl Harbor, by Mrs. ,vohlstet.ter, published by 
·8tn"nforcl rniversit.y Press. The volume is entitled "Pearl Harbor: 
,vnrning and Decision," 1962. At the conclusion the author states: 

It is only human to wnnt some unique and unlvocal signal, to want a guarantee 
from Intelligence, nu unambiguous substitute for n fonnal declaration of war. 
This Is sur(lly the unconscious moth·atlon ot nil the rewriting ot Pearl Harbor 
history, whleh sees In such wa\"erlng and uncertain sources of Information ftf,; the 
Winds cocle. We hn\'e seen how drnstl('ally such an lnterprCltntlon O\"ershn1»llflrs -
the tnsk of the analysis and the declslonmaker. If the study of Pearl Hnrbor hns 
anything to oft'er for the future, it ls this: We have to accept the fact of uncer
tainty nnd learn to live with lt. 

In fart, the majo1· r<'nson for the. urgency of intellig(mce is not that. it 
will end ui1certainty, but simply because 'of the fact that since uncer
tainty exists w0-m11st. make the·n~ry best effort w·e can nt reducing it. 

Now to the finnl ns1wc-t of Your qnC'stion-SC'C'l'('('V, the whole husinC'SS 
of S(l('l'('C\". I think a. sense is emerging from these henrinl!S that some
how or othC'r this counfry is uniquely secr<'t about its int('llil!encP. whC'n 
in fnd. the opposit(\ is ~xnctlv thC' cnse nncl this is so extrnor<linnry . 
.A,:rnin with your indulg<'JlC'(\. ·1 wnnt. to quote. Prof. Steven DC'dijer of 
thP FniYNesity of Lund who I belil'Ye at one time was nn ngClnt of thll 
088 nnd may luwc ~en in the ~PrYi<'c of other foreign intlllli!!<'ll<'e 
n~<11l<'il 1S. He is now n profl'ss01· in Sweden. He wl'ites of nn exp('rinwnt 
he did on intl1lligence. He snid: · 

I mallecl n letter to 10 foreign lntellfgence organlzatlonR In 10 <'Oltntrle~. J nsked 
In the letter for nil the available information about the history, goals, structureR, 
J>ersonnel eomposltlon, recruitment, nnd outstanding Ilrohlt"ms ( ot en<'h orgnnl
zatlon). 

From CIA In Wnshlngton I received about 15 Items of llternture w!'l,:mlng 1 
kilogram, fn('ludlng a bibliography of books about the CIA. From the othPrs. ns 
of today, I hnve received nothing. Ami when I told a high Yugoidn,· Government 
official of my letter to the Yugosla,· CIA he told me: "You are totally demented." 

He C'stimnt-es that~ "nbont 90 percent of the litPrntnre on intelli
~en<'e"-publ ished anywhere in the entire world-"hns been produced 
in ..:\m('rirn." And he says that if we add to thnt nncl "conC'f'lltrntC' on the 
p1'('8eJlt nntionn} donwstic nnd foreian intc11ig"C'UC'e,'' add to that "or
,:rnnizntionn l intP11igrnrll, business int('llig"llnre, et. rCltern. th<'n rlos<' 
to 100 J>l'l'C(lnt of the lit(lrnfurc is produced in tlrn Fnitecl Stntes of 
.A lll<'rirn." 

T ~u~~£lst 'Mr. Chnii1nnn .. that.""" do hn,·e problems with S()c.re<'y nnd 
prohl<'ms with the price n free societv pa.vs for it .. IA1t, me Any I hnn~ 
preRsed rontinuonsly. and I hopp, to ·continue to. in whntcwe.r oppor
tunity I nm gT,·en~ for maximum declnssificntion of nnythinJ? whi~h ab
solut~lv does not nlled to be secret. Rut. there is n. 1-e,:erse side of that 
coin. ,Yo hnYc problems with an inability to keep secret things which 
must be secret.. 
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Chairman PIKE. l\fr.-1\IcClory ¥ 
:Mr. l\lcCLORY. :Mav I yield to l\fr. Dellums who hns to catch a planet 
Mr. DELLUHs. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman, nnd I thank the 

distinguished ranking minor1ty person for yieldin~ to me. 
I do have numerous questions, but because of time constraints, I 

would like to ask two questions that I think are important. 
The first question I would like to ask of l\fr. Colby, and the secQnd. 

of Mr. Cherne. 
?.Iy first question, :Mr. Colby, pointed out-and I nm paraphrasing

that this country has a need for alternatives in the conduct of foreign 
ntl'airs, foreign policy, nnd national security matters-nu alternative 
that lies somewhere between diplomatic en<le.avors nncl cal1ing out the 
:Marines. 

Let's move that from an academic or intellectual abstraction to a 
very- real situation. 

The Secretary of State very recently has indicated to the American 
peoJ.>le and the world that there is some ]C\·el of invoh-ement of the 
Umted States in ..Ango]a. Today we heard and we rend an incredible 
story with respect to .American involvement in AnS'ola. _ 

You mentioned there is sometimes in betwc(ln chplomncy nnd <'nlling 
out the Marines. ,vhnt is happllning in .Anglon is n war. Life nn<l cl<1nth 
are realities in Angola. I would assume thnt virtually eYcr,·one in
,·okcd there hns some degree of know]edge with respect to whllt, if any, 
when, where, why, how, and under whnt circumstances the United 
States may or may not be invoh·ed in Angola. However, thcro is ono 
party thnt hns no lmow]erlge of .Am£'ricnn i1ffoh-cam(lnt. in wnr. nncl 
that ~is the American people-the people of the United States and their 
Re presC'ntati ,·es. 

Now how do you justify that.i 
,ve are not now talking about a 1ittle skirmish. "~care tn1king-nbout 

war. It would SN'm to me thnt. inn democratic society which is gon 1 rned 
bv consensus of the people, people ought to know ,rhen tlwir country 
is in any wny im·oh-ed iii n war. That is o major. gl'flve, risk~· situation. 

Xow. how do we justify keeping serh~t. any invokt 1mcrnt of the 
Fnited States inn war situation-without the American people being 
party in nny wny to---t.he condu<'t of that. <'fl'orU 

)Ii·. Cor~Y. )Ii·. DeUums, there arc no .AmC'ricnJ1s hn-olrncl in that 
war. 

)fr. DELI .. u:Ms. So "'e S('nt the-
:\fr. CoLBY. )Ir. DC'llnms, the ,var Powers .Art-
lfr. DELLUMS. How do you define "involvement" f 
l\fr. CoLBY. If I mny finish, the ,vnr Powers Act requires thnt the 

Congress be infonned before the commitment of the U.S. Armed 
Forces. In the legislative history leading up to the adoption of that 
la.w, the proposal was made that commitment would include any in
volvement ?f any parampitary or other forces in such nrtidti<'~ abrond. 
That provision was stricken nnd was not nd<?Pt<'cl b~, th~ C'onirr~ss. 
Around that time, we also chnnged tile rules with respect. to reporting 
to the Congress on the CIA's activities abroad which are other thnn · 
intelligence ~athering. The CIA is in fn11 compliance with that ]a.w, 
and is in full compliance with the requirement. that the appropriate 
committ~es of the Cong:ress be briefed on anv~nct.ivity other thnn--

?.Ir. DELLUMS. "rm the gentleman yield at that point. 9 

' 
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:\Ir. CoLBY [continuing]. Than intclli~ence gathering. 
)fr. DELLuMs. I would suggest that Uie ~ntlemnn. is probabl~·. ~or

rect with respect to the letter of the law. The question I am ra1smg 
with you is that it seems to me that in my world, in my value system, 
it makes no differenc~ whether U.S. uniforms are in Angola or in 
any other country. But if we are giving money or weapons or pro\'id
ing any other support that results in the death of human beings, tlwn 
I think a technical res{><?nse to the question is not responsive to the 
gut i~ue that I am raising. If we are in any way participating in 
activities that cause death, that is in fact a war, despite strict. adher
ence to the "'ar Powers Act which I voted against because it was a 
knee-jerk liberal response that inhibited our ability to adhere to tho 
Constitution which says that Congress shall declare war. I am not 
tnlking about that now. I nm talking about the moral issue; I am talk
ing about the value ancl quest.ion of life nncl death. There nro no uni
formed persons there, but we put wen.J?ons in the )umds of other people 
who wenr other uniforms, and life ancl clenth takes place nnd W(\ stand 
back and say that we ar~ not involved. I think that is a lwpocritical 
position. · • 

I would Jike to get you to respond to that. I know m,~ 5 minutes are 
almost up but I would like to nsk one ndditionnl question-or at ]C\ast 
get it on the record-and maybe ~Ir. Cherne ran nnswer the quest.ion. 

There is a great cleal of concern expreRsccl with respect fo having a 
major intelligence-gathering npparntus so thnt. we can rrcdict an at
tack upon t.he United States. I may be wrongi, but it would seem to me 
that the :probability of an attack on the Unit<'d States. on a S<'n.]e of 
1 to 100, 1s somewhere ~low zero. I don't. SN'· Snn FrnnrisC'o being nt
tncked or New York being nt.tnckecl or ,v nshington~ D.C. being at
tacked. But whero this country gets attnrkecl is in thl' Vie.tnnms of the 
worlcl nnd the Angolas of the ,vorld and in other plares nronnd the 
world. "re have hnd test.imonv whe.rc in many instances we can~t prC'• 
diet an attack or a major even"t in the world~ or where a. ro,·Ni. ncti dty 
gets us-into trouble with other nations nnd other people around tli() 
world. 

If we--nre ~oing to be jeopardized, it is because of our ineptness in 
predicting mnjor situations or where our covert activity. now that it 
has be~n uncovered, has been a mnjor embarrassment to people in the 
United States. 

It seems to me, that is where we are being attacked. And for us to 
misplace it on this rold wnr notion that in some way the United Statlls 
is going to be attacked despite awesome ability to explode and kill-I 
can~t understand it. ,ve have to talk about how we get attacked in 
other plnr<'s around the w·or)d. That speaks direct]v nnd clenrlv to how 
we conduct our activities in covert action and the ·gathering of intelli
gence around the world. 

I would like you to comment on that. ancl I would like :Mr. Colby to 
comment. on my initial issue-that we are not now talking about adher
ence t;o the '\Var Powers Act. ,ve are talking a.bout life ·and dee.th. 

Chairman PraE. Your time is somewhat expired. 
Mr. DELLUMS. I won't be here for a second round. I am trying to get 

it all in. --
l[r. CoLBY. '\Vould yon like us to respond~ :\Ir. Chairmnn t 
Chairman PIKE. Please, ?ilr. Colby. , 
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lfr. CoLnY. In re~ponse to the first question, }Ir. Dellums, I think 
the CIA and the U.S. Government are in compliance with the decision 
mndo by the Cong~ as to how this question should be answered. The 
Congress had an opportunity to require more than it did. It did not. 
It decided not to, and in the course of its decisions, and i11 the course 
of tho laws adopted by the Congress, it dearly left a field for t.his 
activity, and it clearly made arrangements by which this activity-any 
activity-would be reported to the Congre~. -

As i say, we are in compliance with whnt the Congress, in its judg
ment~ hns deemed to be the best solution nncl in the interests of the 
United States. 

Chairman PIKE. ~Ir. Cherne, would yon address the other quC'st.ion 1 
~Ir. CnimNE, I totally ng~e that. the pr?bability or M"C'n possibility 

of a Sodet. nttack on the Umted States ts Just a shncle more thnn zero, 
nnd therefor<'. it would seem logical to pay e,·cn less att<'ntion thnn wo 
do to the Sm·fot Union~ since we sta1t with the premise. I nm n~l'C'eing-. 
Tho probnbilit.y of nttark from there is less thnn zero I wns asked to 
comment. on inte1ligence in tho world we nre entering, more thnn on 
the world we hnve been in. I think intelligenre misrC'nds the nature of 
the thr<'nt we fnce.- I am not now talking part.iculnrly of the United 
States. I would guess thnt the same things are bein~ said by the mili
tary and economic intelligence theorists in the Soviet Union. Let nw 
try to c.larify this concept with this nnnlogy. I nssc-rt thnt the cln)'S of 
the Cuban ni'issile crisis were in fact the entirety of world wnr III. 

\Vn.r now with these lethal weapons is not a ,,·nr in which sane mPn 
r.an visualize thnt the weapons aro likelv to be uRecl by either of the 
t.w<? powe1:s, In fact., th~ ~t!rpose of the ·weapons is to innke sure that 
t.he1r use 1s not a poss1b1hty. -

I wish I could SR)' it. is nbsolute1.v not. n pos8ibility. hut. th<' p11r
poso of maximum intelligence is to know wh~th<'r or· not the SO\·iet 
Fnion hns acquired such strcn¢h ns to le.ad it to sugg'('st to the 
United States. "This is what we Juwe, nnd this now, if vou do not 
ngree, is whnt we wiJI do." · 

For example, I would not rate ns zero the possibility of the Soviet 
Union mO\·ing the strC'ngt.h that it has in central Europe into western 
Rm·ope. I don't. wnnt to be nn nlnrmist. I nm not St11?,:r<'stin1? this is 
something thnt is about to hnpp£ln. I think the ocl<ls ngninst. it aro 
lnr,:re. NeYertheless, we nre now not. dealing on a scale of zeroes. W'e nro 
clenling with higher probabilities. 

Now should thnt e,·ent occur, it would almost rertain1y im·oh-(', 
prior to such nn event, the Soviet Union sntisfying itself that it hnd 
such pf('ponclernnt. power thnt. a11 the power of the United Stntl's 
would still Jen,,.e -the United States impotl'nt to take the ,·ery first. 
step. I nm merelv reciting to you the nctnnl events of the Cuban missile 
rrisis. This is the way it was pla;ved out b:v the two nations. . 

I don't know whether I nm being sufficientlv clear, but I do know 
I Rl!l }xling very real. These are the "ery renl dangers. 

Now thN-c 1s a seroncl pnrt. to the q1wst.io1r)·o11 hn,"o nskC'd, lf r. 
D<'llnms. n Yerv S(lrious one. Those nre thC' wnrs that occur in Vi(ltnnm 

. and the Middle Enst .. 
Let me say t.11Jtt. is not tlm shape of the wnr whirh is orrt•rrinl? in 

.Angola, nnrl incidentn Hr, I do w~nt to associate myself with the 
nnswcr which wns giycn. · 
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No, the war which is occurring in Angoln-nnd it is n war-is a wnr 
involving some three political factions, all of them Angolan, one of 
them for a very considerable time and a phenomenal amount of money 
and we,apons, h(lnvy weapons financed by the Sodet. Union. nnd from 
what I rend in the iiewspapers-I donl want to suggest, ~Ir. Chahmnn, 
that I nm breaching any security, b1!t I rend this in the newspapers-. 
these· forces are manned by both Soviet and Cuban personnel. But tins 
is n war among Angolans for the control of a country which itself is 
Yery rich in resources, but much more imrortnnt, which may prO\·c at 
some point to be a hinge on which Africa bends. Neighboring African 
countries, like Zaire, have very sub8tnntinl intrrcsts in the outrome~ 
in the hope that an Angola mny still be free nnd in Angolan hands. 

Now in that kind of circmnstnnce, the aid we nrc folking nbont is 
tho nicl of weapons nncl mntrrinl, given to one or mor<' of th~ pnrtirs in, 
ns I read in this morninifs paper, an ncljncent country, nn Afl'icnn 
country, with the acquiescence) perhaps even ent]rnsinsni, of the com1-
tr)' in which delivery is made. 

No, this is not the kind of war that ocrmTNl in Vietnam or thnt oc
curred in the )Iiddle Enst, nor incidentally is this the kind of war in 
which .there hns been nny problem of suri>rise. I don't t.J1in~ I hav~ 
heard 1t nlle1red that. thl're hns been nny question that t.hosc mvolved 
in policy in the United Stat<'s ]in.ve· had inndequntc ncknnce informn
tiot\ of the dreadful progression of e,·ents which have occurred in 
An~o]n. 

lfr. DELLUJCS. I thank both of the gentlemen for their comments. 
Chairmnn Pno-:. ~fr. ~IcClorvi 
~[r. ~IcCu'lRY. Thank :vou .. l\fr. Chairman. 
First of nlt I woulcl ]ike to sn:v that, I snw n TV pro~rnm the other 

mornin~ which was <'ntit]ed, "The New N c-lson Rockrfell<'r/' nncl I 
just want. to snv, Director Colin\ that. I think today we have had a 
Y<'l'Y fine,exnmplc of th<' new " 1illinm Colby. 

I. don't sny th~t in ~ny m1complimentn·r~· way, bernuse during the 
prr1od thnt. our nn-<'~hl?ntion hns A'one forward~ you hnvP he£'n more 
Ol' ]C'SS on th£' l'C'SJ)Olldin~ end with l'<'gnrd fo the iTlV<'Stii?at.ion, chnrges 
nnd inouiric.'s nbont our int<'lli~C'nco rommnnitv. Yon hnYe been yery 
responsive nnd Yerv helpful to the committee'. Xow. nt this stn11e of our 
proee<'clinj!S. when· it <'0In<'S to the ouestion of perhaps rC'structurinl?, 
l'C'Vnmnin~. nncl bui1ding n better intelli[!enrC' rommunih\ ,·on hnvc 
rome forward with some yery helnfnl suv.aestions nnd reronm1endn
tions. So in both nrens. with both the o]il Colin' nnd the new Colby, I 
want to sn:v that yon hnve been extreme]~, heltlfnl to this rommitt('<', 
nnd I wnnt to commPml the other witnc_,s~C's for their nssistnneo here, 
too. . 

}\fr. r.01.nY. Thnnk yon. 
~fr. lfcCr.onY. IlC'rnuse of the limitations on timC'. YOH will he Rll

swcrin{! Oll('Stions .. nftC'r my timP hns ()Xpirecl. nnd I ·wonlrl JikP-:'\~ou 
to l'C'spon,1 nnd :\fr. Ch<'rne ns wC'Jl, oncl I mnv hnYC' n onf'stion for th~ 
nclrnirn 1. Th<' qnC'~tiCln nrisC's with rC'£rnrd to ro,·<'rt nctivitfos. nncl rm·Prt. 
:wth·itiC'R rnn tnk<' on sometimes n broad :md sometimes n rnth<'r narrow 
)ll('flllllll?. 

It. wnR snrrtrC'sterl yr~tPrcln~, bv Arthnr 8rhl('sina<'r .• Tr .. thnt. th<' 
C'O\~C'rt. nf'th·itir~ of nnlitirnl hwoh-<'ment. in W<'Sf<'rn Rnrone nncl in 
oth<'r ar<'n~ in th<' HHiO's WE'l''-' C'Onstrncth·<' nncl h<\1pfn1 nncl in our nn-
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tional interests, but without any later reference to that subject, there 
is now a great attack on covert activities. As a matter of fact, some 
members appear to recommend that we should have no so-called co\'ert 
activities. 

I have the feeling that-}>eFl1a-ps-oovert-a.Qt.i-vities are more vital now, 
as a part of an intelligence operation, than they were in the 1950's and 
perhaps at any earlier time in our history. I would like you to respond 
to that.. 

Let me just add this. The argument is made that because of the kind 
of society we have, whatever we are going to do, insofar ns another 
nation's political efforts or efforts to defend themselves militarily or 
whatever are concerned, should be done entirely openly, and not 
covertly. 

I seem to recall that Sweden started to help Portugal covertly, and 
now they have converted that covert support to overt control. Perhaps 
that. is something that you would be able to comment upon. 

l\Iy S(lcond question is-and I would like l\fr. Cherne to respond 
to this if he would-in seeking to get maximum intelligence from intel
ligence gat.hering, is there any way we can accomphsh this without 
utilizing the most modern techniqties and devices, the bugs and tele
phone taps and sophisticated intelJigence-gathering equipment that is 
n , .. ai]ab]e to us W 

:Uv last. quC'stion is. shonlcl not inte11i~C'nce r<>mnin striC'tly undC'r 
civ·ilian cont.rol, rather than be. subject to military control i Tho 
Aclmiml sng~estecl this sort. of (ltm) control of tlw <l<'fC'nSl' ~tate or the 
nonmilitnry. I would qu<'stion thnt, hut I would like to hn ,·e your com
ments on it. 

:\Ir. Cor.nY. ,\"ith l'l"spert to th£' first question on co,·ert artion. :\fr. 
~f<'Clon\ it is n fnct. thnt. in the i>nst. fC'w yC'a rs this hns dC'clined to n. 
\'N'Y srriall percentnge of the CL\'s activit~· in ~itlwr dollar terms or 
incidC'nt tllrms or pl'rsonnt>l im·oh"erl or whntevC'r. This is n reflect.ion. 
I heli<',·<>. of the trend of opinion in tlw Vnited Stnt(ls with l'N,pert to 
this qtwstion nnd. SC'rond. n reflection of the fart that thl' situation in 
thC' world requ_ired it much less. 

As I look nhend ton future world. howe,·er. with thl"' kinds of pl'Oh
l<'ms thnt. I outlined in my stntC'ment. it. won1cl seem to lll(l thnt thC're 
mn~· well be occasions in ,vhirh therl"' wi11 be n requircm(lnt for some 
quiet nssistnnce to fri<'nds of Aml"'ricn in otlwr rountries who are en
irnged in n struggle for the direction to he tnken by t.hnt conntr)". 
whether hostile to .America or friendly to .AmeriC'n. It woulcl not sur
prise nm nt. all if, in the next 5 or 10 )'NU'S, the CI.A's i1wolvc-ment_in 
this kincl of act.ivit.v~ with the full nnclerstancling nnd support ancl 
knowledl!e of the npproprinte representnth·es of the Con~re.~s, will in
crC'ase to n much more substnntia] le,·el t }um it is nt today. 

Mr. CnF.RXE. Ha, .. e you finished. )fr. Colby? · 
:\fr. :\foClory. on vonr first. question. gh·e11 the Jl(l('(] W(l hn,·e for the 

\"ery bC'st. intelligence\ yon ha,·e, nsked me to speculate on whether it 
conlcl not. be somehow· or other st1cnred without all or any of these 
extraordinary, powerful technolol?icnl instrnment.s. . ' 

L too~ would find it more Jl1easnnt to live in that kind of world, bnt 
t.his is not t.hn.t kind of world. If I nm to iudge from whnt. I have N'acl 
in this open society about. rertain rnt>nhilities thnt the Soviet. Union 
apparently hns, I think the 80\'iet Union may e,•en ham capabilities 
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to do things we seem unable to do. It is suggested, and I don't want to 
be more specific than that. 

I nm one of those who felt that when the United N ntions concluded 
its work in San Francisco in 1945. that effort was essentially a failure, 
and I wrote so the,n. The charter did absolutely nothing to impede the 
sovereil!'nty of nations, to limit their ability to 11se a1l of their resources 
in nny ~ren which they thought necessary

0

for their own advancement, 
aggression or self-prote..ction. It is an unfortunate fact that this re
mains an anarc.hic world. So Jong as that is so, it is n 1aw1ess world, 
and one in which we coulcl not beg-in to dream of depriving ourselves 
of the instruments of knowledge, obtained by the best menus of secm·
inl? that. knowledge., in the inte.rest not only, incidentally, of the safety 
of the United St.ates. · · · 

Let me illustrate wherC' in fact the security of the world is involved. 
"re talk too much about wars. The shift ol resourc()S involved in the 
<1uaclruplin,z of the price of oil produced a sudden problem of OPEC 
pet,rodollnr nccumulntions. how they were spent, whnt would be done, 
with t.hem. The hazards im·oh·ed in just. this ·plac€.\d in very rtlal 
jeopardy the (lCOnomiC's of ,Tnpan~ ,v(lstern Europe, and Canada as 
well as the United Stat(ls. 

All of th(l e1nbornt(l instruments we hnve to assure thnt some kind 
of int<'rnntional monctnry system would hold up-nnd we have g-rent 
,liffi<'nlty with thnt. intC'rnntionnl monetary system-made it urg-cmt 
bernuse of that. petrodollar problClm thnt. we hnYe as g-ood n knowledg-e 
as anyone ronld po~sibl~· hnw. Ancl it rC'mnins in the interests of the 
sn f(lty of ench of our nations, and of the stability of the ,v estern 
"rorid, thnt we se<'nre maximum know]C'clge of ·what is going to 
hnnpen to thosC' pC'troclo11ars. 

LPt m<' sny that no one <'nn dC'srrihe how the intellige,nce communitv 
so skilJfully:. in fnrt .. did dM·(llop that knowlNlge. Rut it did. And n~ 'a 
l'<'~mlt WC' n1·t ... n good clNtl snf(lr. And I think, incidenta11~", the OPEC 
nations t lwms('lk('ls n re hllttcr off herausCl of that proce8s. sincC', they. 
no mol'Cl-than we, wishC'd n col1npse of the international monetary 
strn<'tnre. 

Now that rnnnot b<' donC' in lihrnrier,;. nnd <'\'C'n on n moral ]pv('l
J am not. sure> I wouldn't rnther ha,·e n technologicnl gadget working 
for me thnn in p,·ery instnnrC' using- humnn inte]li:zence. I do know 
human int(llliµ-('nce hns hNm thn means by which nations haYe earned 
their se<'nritv in the history of man~ and I wish ns much as nnvone 
in thii;; room~. sir. that WC', lived in n, kind of world which didn't re
quire hnmnn intPllij!'ence. tPdmolo:rical intelligence or any other. In 
short. I would like to see nn open societ.~· like ours, a mirror for an 
open sO<'ieh· thnt ilwoh-ed the world. 

Chnirmn'n P1K•-:. Admirnl would von like to comment? 
Aclmirnl RF.cT.\'NUS. Yes; I would, sir. 
T would make jnst. one comment. This is not n problem, to my knowl

ed,ze. of rivilinn versus military con.trol of !ntellil?ence. ,vhnt we ai:e 
spMkinsr of. and what I wa~ spenkm,z of. 1s the stnt.utory respons1-
bilitv whi<'h th<' Con,:_!l'()SS hns ~iYC'n the Rerretarv of Defense. '.My 
nm~<'11nl ,·iC'w is that his ,·oicP. nlon~ with thP. DirPctor General of 
Tnt<>llirren<'<' or whoM"Pl' is finn11~· nt the hPnd of this intelligence com
mnnit~·. ~houl<l h(' hPnr<l with the others. 
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~fr. Cn1mxr,:. !Inv I address mys(llf, )Ir. Chairman, to thnt qnC'stion ~ 
Chairman Pnrn. ·An right. ' 
:\Ir. C1rnnx1<;. Regrettably I hnYe not had nn opportunity to l'Clnd 

· t.he very important testimony the Admirnl gnYc nncl his Ycry intri
cately wo,·C'n c>oncept of l'<'Or[!anizin~ t.he intP11ig-enc~ commtmity. and 
I r<1gret, sir, I have only been nb]c to rapture pnrt of it as I listl'nC'd 
to :vou nnd listened to yoit intently. 

I may misunderstai1d it, hut. I believe I find in it unnerrs~mry nncl 
unwise efforts to fragmC'nt what. is nowt he CIA. I worry. hut riot n bout 
the results of these investi~ations producin~~ ns I am sure t hry wi11, 
better intelligence more efficiently prorluced, by means which who11y 
comply with the requirements of our Com;titution. 'fho~C' I Rcr ns the 
results of these unrlertaking-s. I do hone thnt chnngc wi11 not go hc\voncl 
that, simply because we ha Ye got to do something, since if t lwrC' is one 
thing I ha,·e learned in 40 years of looking at gov<'rnmentnl action
e.xerutive. nncl ]e~islative-eVN'Y time we repair something. We rrrntc 
n<'w prohlrms with· the repair. Every revrnur ad that hns plnggwl 11p 
loopholes has opened up ns many new ]oopholC's n~ tho~c that WC'rr 
closed. I stron~ly ur,re that whatever rC'rommC'1Hlnt1ons nrc mndc for 
the restructuring of the intelli~ence community. only that nmount h<' 
suggested which in fact. is required to pC'rform t Jw pnrpo~es you hn ,·e 
so well stntect lfr. Chairman. 

Chnirmnn PIKE. ~Ir. ~[i]forrl? 
:\fr. )f n.1-·ono. Thank yon~ :\Ir. Chnirman. · 
I wonl<l like to snv from the ontsC't, that t}w tC'~timonY that hn~ hClC'll 

receiVC'd here this JllOl'niJi~ has rn'C'fi f.he JllOSt ('OllStrnrtiYC'. ohjC'rti\•p 
and most important of nny that I hn,·<' l1enrd rlnring the historr of 
this rommitfoe. I. sincerely apprecinh'\ the eff<?rt that <1nrh of yon g-<'n
t]Pmcm have put. mto your V<1'rY excPllent. tClst1monv. 

I nm pnrticulnrly ~rntPfnl 'for orn~ \'<'l'\' importnnt noint. thnt hns 
hNm 'mnde hv hot]i ~fr. Colhv nnrl :\fr. ChC\r1w. nnrl thnt. is thr fnrt. 
that clandestine operations or C'OW'J't. Ol'C\rntions nnrl fl~~n~~innrion 
nlot8 nn<l all of the other dramatic> ndidtir~-whirh. inrirlC'ntallY. 

--· hn YC' rerPivNl 00 pc-rcent of tlrn pnhlicity d nrin~ th<'~~ h<'n ri ng'~-ft i·e 
onlv n minor pnrt of the intC'11iP"Pll(1<' rommtmit~·~s n<'t.idtiPs. 

In nll of the srnndnlons netiviti(.l~ thnt hnw' grnrrd tlwhNlcmn<'s of 
onr nntionnl nrC'AA. wherein our inte11i(?'<1nrr n~Nwir" hnn"' hC'C'n rhnr
nef(\J·ized as the heavies, one Yerv im1>ortnnt. fad hn~ not lw<'n notNl 
hv t hp. prC'ss, m,<l t.hat. is. n 11 of thrse nrti dtir~ wrrr Pit hrr or<lClt'rrl 1n· 
P1·N;irfonts or Cnhinet. 1f'V<'1 offirinls. or the nrtidtiP~ Wf'\1'<' ~nnircl ont 
witlt th" full knowlNl"e m1<l ronsPnt o-f thrsr hil!h-lPvel offic-inl~. 

It. is rlenr in mv mind thnt the intelligenr<' nn-<'nc>ies nt'P tnkinr- thr. 
flnk that. ~honld proprrl:v he plnrerl on thP politirn l lenclPrs wl,o nrtn
n 11v rontrol fllHl dirPet the~P EUt<'_nri~. Throng-h ib, own nrg-lig<'nr"· 
ConO"l'l'R~ must. nlso slrnre fnll hlnme for thC'se pnst. sin8. 

With thnt. stnti'ment. I would like to put nn Pnrl to onr ron<'<'nfl'ntion 
on thP. pa,c;t nn<l mm·e on to some. really important lmsinflss. nn<l f'llflt-is._ 
rlevi~ing ~olntions. I would -npprecinfo romments from r1wh of you 
g(\1,tlPmN1 Oll whrthPr 01· 1,ot w(' ~hould ennc-t nn offirinl srrrPt~ n"t. 

I personally nm presently trying to write snrh n hilt r11,,l I wonlcl 
npnt'c>f'1ntn r.n f'~r1111n{?<' of n few iden~ "·ith yo11 on thnt ~11hirrt. 

First. I fpe] thnt if such a law is ennct(lrl. it. shoul<l Mntnin ,·<'r,· Miff 
penalties for nnnnthorized r<'lenses or revelntions of offirin 1 SC'rret~ onre 
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the l~tte~· is defined. It shouid c~mtain stiff penalties for mumthorizecl 
pubhcat1on or broadcast of offic1al secrets, and should ham strict con
trols governed by need to know guidelines. 

~ow, in addition, I feel that the law must clearly establish theso 
pomts. 

First., there must be n. formal classification system with clearly de
fined guidelines spelling out who cnn classify mformation, what cnn 
be classified, and who may have access to the info1111ation once it is 
classified. -

Second, we must have a fonnnl and continuous review system of all 
classified information. 

Third, we must have an independent declassification system which 
could also ser\"e as nn appeals body for those who mi~ht disngrce. 

Now in this official secrets act, it would not be my mtent to propose 
that it replace current administrative classification systems, but in
stead would cover a limited number of extremely importnnt nationnl 
secrets that are vital to the national welfare as determined by the clnssi-
fyinO' officials who would be of the highest levels. · 

"~uld you gentlemen give me your thoughts on thnt? 
:Mr. Cox. I certainly ap:ree, Congressman l\Iilford~ thnt. Congress long 

ago should have established control over clnssifiNl information by 
statute. I don't n~rec that we need nn official secrets net, if it. is of the 
sort thnt the British have. 

I ngreo with Bill Colby that we do not need it. I think thnt~ in fact, 
tha_t kind of legislation is incompatible with our constitutionn 1 system. 
I think the British Govenunent, does lend it.self to nrrnn~C'ments of 
that sort, nnd they work effectively, but I would hope thnt Wl~ would 
not attempt any such legislation. 

l\[r. CotnY. l\Ir. :Milford, I npprecinte the chance to romnwnt on this. 
As you know, I nm deeply concerned by the erosion of our secrecy, 

and the exposure of many ol our legitimate secrets. I ha vc 110 probll'ms 
with tho exposure of illegitimate secrets, because they shoul<l not be 
secret, but I do believe that the question of an official secrets net hns to 
be looked nt, in the context of our Constitution. Therefore~ my approach. 
to it hns been to impose the oblig-ation on the people who consciously 
undertn kc this ob1ignt.ion by joining the intelhgcnce prof<'~~ion or by 
nssumingi nn obligation to keep secrets ns a part of the ndminist~ntion 
throu1th a secrecy agreement or other formal net, so thnt. ronsc1ously 
they are on notice that thev have assumed this obligntion. 

i would not apply it to the press, for example, because I think that 
would run into real conflict with our Constitution. 

"rith respect to its scope, beyond thnt I think t.hnt we do Jl('C'cl a pro
ceduro by which we can clearly identify what neC'ds to be SC'Cr<'t n!1d cfo
termine what perhaps no longer needs to be secret, or whnt did not 
need to be secret, but wns overzenlously classified a.tone point .. 

I think there are problems in just how independent n r<'dC'w yon ran 
estahlish~ without exposinµ:: VC'ry mnny of the rC'asons whY n pnrtiC'n
lnr matter hns to be secret. itself. And you nre apt to l'~t:lhlish n lnrg~ 
burenu?rncy for that purp~se. . 

I heheve there are ways m w1uch that. rould he conrlurtl'd throuj?l.l 
the. judiciary, and still control the secrets themselves. I hn\"O rlevcloprd 
some recommendations along this line, which I believe havo hcen sub
mitted for your information and the committee's nt \"nrious times. 
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They also came out in my testimony in the J/ archetti case a couple 
of years ago. I think these would draw the necessary division between 
those secrets which are really worth keeping and which really should 
be kept secret on pain of punishment to the people who expose t.hem, 
and our constitutional structure, which encourages that as much as 
possible be open. 

~Ir. CHERNE. lir. :Milford, first of all, let me thank you for havin~ 
included me in that very va]ued compliment you paid those who testi
fied this morning. I am so delighted to be included in it. It won't <'Y()ll 

ask whether or not it was intended in my direction. 
J\fr. liILFORD. It certainly was. 
~Ir. CHERNE. It was so warm to have it. 
~Ir. lI1LFORD. I want you to know it was. 
lfr. CHERNE. However, it makes me feel ungracious, sir, to respond 

by opposing something to which you have obviously given so much 
thought. N everthe]ess I must. 

I could not possibly more emphatically oppose an official Sl:lcrets net 
than I do. I just simp]y think it would produrP an alternt.ion of this 
society so profound as to mnke me wondc>r whether or not the intelli
gence which has been app]ied with a ,·icw to preserving our democracy 
did not finally and ironically, been use it is lllaked all ornr the lot, 
result in an alteration of that societ,·, with a scn)re erosion of some 
of its vital freedoms. "' 

It is not just simply that, in my view~ the first amendment of the 
Constitution ought to' be respect eel. It is that the-. first amc-ndnwnt of 
the Constitution is one of those aspects of our ]ife which we ought to 
revere. 

Does that mean, therefore, that there ought to be no inhibitions on 
those who obli~ate themselves to maintain secrecy, and then vio]ate 
that obligation i Not at all. I am in total agreement with :\Ir. Colby's 
suggestion that the restraints are insufficient today to prevent the hosts 
of books written either out of passion or mercenary int<1.ntion. I think 
that OU(rht to be impermissible, and that the legal penalties ought to be 
sufficient to prevent them. 

. I can~t make a judp.ment on the mechanism you have suggested. 
I have not gh,.en it. sufficient thought. I do not see in it anv inherent 
danger, and I see some possibility of correcting a very se~rious evil, 
but. mny I mnke one final remark i · 

In the final nnnlysis, I think law and legal restraint are insufficient 
instruments to assure that secrets will be respected. I have already 
spoken of the absolute urgency of maintaining a free press, but with 
freedom goes responsibility. Law will not compel responsibility. A 
social compact is essential for that purpose. Somehow or · other, in 
our common n ppreciation of the things we enjoy-nncl I addf('SS 
myself now to the press, to the media, to the Congress, to the Execu
tive, and to the American people-precisely because of the freedom 
we enjoy, we ought to be far less ready to be irresponsible in our use 
of that freedom. 

Admiral RECTANUs. Congi-e~man Milford, I would associate· my
self with the philosophical thrust of Mr. Colby in working out this 
very serious problem at the source-those who have the information,. 
not the press and others. 

Chairman PIKE. Mr. Treen t 
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Mr. TREEN. Thank you, Air. Chairman. 
First of all, I would like to commend all of the members of the 

pa.nel, all the persons who have testified today, for your contribution. 
Mr. Colby, this may be your final appearance before this committee, 

and I would like to take this opportunity, as a member of this com
mittee and as a Member of Congress, to commend you and to thank 
you for the service that you have rendered to this committee during 
its investigation and its hearings. 

Second, I would like to thank you as an American for the service
t he dedicated and professional service-that you have rendered to 
this country over the manr. years of your work in Government. I cer
tainly hope that a way will be found, if you are willing, for you to 
continue to render service, be it advice or consultation or whatever. 
I hope that. a way will be found for yon to continue to give 
us the benefit of your long experience, your dedication, and your 
professionalism. 

Afr. CoLnY. Thank you very much, :Mr. Treen. 
:Mr. TREEY. I guess like all, or most if not all, of the members of 

this committee, I am ·grappling with some fundamental and basic 
issues. '\Ve are addressing those today. Some of the issues that seem 
to me to he fundamental are questions such as what activities should· 
this country engage in, either covertly or overtly; and then second, 
how much of our covert or secret activities should be revealed to the 
Congress; ancl then, third, how much should not be secret at all-that 
is. how much should be revealed to the J?Hblic 1 

·1 have several quest.ions along those Imes. 
First of all, ~Ir. Colby, do you feel that some of the activities that 

we have carried out in a covert manner we might just ns profitably 
carry out overtly, given the fact that it is very difficult to keep covert 
activities secret, and given the fact that when they are revealed, 
serious questions are raised about the legitimacy of those actions~ . 

Are there some instances in which maybe we ought to just go ahead 
and sny we favor such and such side in a country, and go nhend nnd 
take sides i Does that raise the issue of Vietnam all over again W 

lfr. CoLBY. ,v en, there certa.inly are some things that ran be done 
ovmt]y that we did covertly. The best example of that today is the 
nnnua) appropriation given by the Congress to Radio Free ·Europe 
and Radio Liberty. Those were started as cove1t operations in the days 
of the cold war. 
-. Had these been overt operations, I 4on't ~ow whether they would 

have worked or been allowed to contmue m the way that they did 
during those days, or whether they would have generated more of a 
crisis with the Soyiet Union and wit.h Eastern Europe than they did. 
But the fact that they were unofficial at the time allowed them to con
tinue, without formai diplomatic pressures from the other side. They 
still continue today. There are certain pressures, but we have appar
ently been able to overcome that problem, and today we do handle 
those overtly. 

In answer to your question, yes; there are operations that we did 
covertly in the past, perhaps for convenience, perhaps because it was 
easier and quicker, tlian it later proved necessary t-0 do. But I think 
in this.field, we must realize that much is determined by the diplomatic 
relationships between countries; that there are some thmgs that nations 
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------~- admit other nations do, but they don't want to be told officia1ly that they 
are doing them, because then they are forced to take official cognizance 
of them. 

This of course~ is what occurred when President Eisenhower, quite 
properly, felt it necessary- to take responsibility for the flight of the 
U-2 over the Soviet Umon. ,vhat had been an intelligence problem 
became a question between chiefs of state. Up until that time, using 
the cover story, they were g"oing to show that 1t was wrong; they were 
going to show thnt the intelligence people were nctin~ in a fashion that 
was in violation of the territorial integrity of the Soviet. Union. But 
they did not ha,?e a major diplomatic problem. Howe,·('r, when we 
officially took cognizance by our President taking J>Ct'Sonal responsi
~ility, "'hich under our Constitution he pretty muc 1 had to do at the 
t1me---

~fr. TnEE:s-. That canceled the trip. 
M~r. CoLnY. That canceled the Paris Pence Conference-the Paris 

neg-otiations, summer conference. 
Chairman PIKE. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
:Mr. Lehmnn? 
1\fr. LEIDrA~. Thank you, ~Ir. Chairman. 
,ve aro going to miss you. A good job well done. 
A Jittle on:lr a year ngo, a Pl'esident, was forced to r('si.im been use 

of alleged illegal nctivities-interfering with the d('mocrntic election 
process. W'e now have laws in this country about public disclosure of 
campnign contributions nnd such. I am t.i·oubled by any a11Pgcd past 
or possible future covert action taken to prevent the'" Communist Pnrty 
from coming into power by dcmocrntic processes in other rotmtrie;. 
Apparently the Soviets support Communist Pnrti('s all over the world. 
But. I nm wondering if it isn't better to combat it openly, CYf,n if it is 
counterproch1cth·e nt fir~t, rnther than violate the very laws of this 
country by covert uctiYities in the election process of other countries. 

I f{'fl 1 izc that any ov('rt action in the political process of nnot her 
country mny be originally counterproductive, but I think 1wrhnps in 
the long rnn, dealing aboveboard lends a great deal more credibility 
to the 1i1ornl position that I would like to secrhis country maintain, 
and rrguin whN·e necessary, throu!!hout the w·orld. .. 

In tJw committee's final report~ I hope recommendntions nrc includf'd 
thnt will deal with this prob 1em, ns to what we do in the democratic 
proce~ in oth,w countries when we see it moving away from what we 

____ tl1ink is in the best interests of our people. Do we ~et down to the san:ie 
level as the Communist conntries, ns the Communist supporters, m 
order to combnt communism? -

I mn troubled by this, and ·I would like to ~l't the response of the 
peoplo here in re1tnrd to this perhaps mornl question. 

~fr. Cox. ~[r. Lehman, I think I certainly agree with the thrust of 
what you are ~ettin~ at. I spent a fair period of my life planning 
covert: opPrntions nnd rnnninJ:? some. I do believe that you hit on the 
essential diffirulty, which is that the Soviets·1uwe run tlwse operations 
for years aJ?Uinsf us and our frieJuls, and in trying to fight them, we 
felt that we had to use some of the same measures.-

One of the obvious difficulties in overtly helping a political party 
with American money or publicity is that the political party caµ Q6 
hurt intlre process, because the opponents will say that it is run ·by the· 
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l""nitecl States. Thnt is really the central point. of having so-calJed 
covert assistance which is not attributed to the United States. · 

·However, as time has gone by, I think that we have ]earned a Jot 
about. that, and the renl truth is that the Soviets have lost ground in 
most of the covert operations they have carried out .. They nre now one 
of the most hated gm·ernments in the world, because their programs, 
not just their covert programs but their so-called aid programs, have 
been used· to manipulate and to attempt to control goYernments. One 
of the good things we clecided to do wns not to compete with them any 
longer in putting up aid programs. 

I think the same is essentially true in the coyeit nrea-they ar~ 
ge~ti.ng themselves into more trouble, for the most pal't, than they are 
gammg. . · · · 

I do think that I share the views of the other gentlemen on ·the panel 
that we do need to ha,·e assets and a capacity to act in certain very 
special circumstances which will have to be unattributed to the U.S. 
Government. But those should be·rare and far between. · · 
· :Mr. COLBY. Mr. Lehman, thank you for those remarks. Y~u do io~1ch 
on the problem, really, of'when it is justifiable. I think that my justi:
flcation is the fact thn.t there ~re occ!lsions in. whi~h our·sov~r~1gn 11a:
tion should be able· to help friends m a foreign country, or· do· other 
things in violation of the· law in a·nother country, si1ch as intelligen~e 
gatheri~g.- These s~ou1d only l>e used w~e~ they are re~llJ i:iec~ary. 
· I behev.e that this can be best tletermmed by a system of approvals 

and supervision of this kind :of activity, so that it does not develop a 
life of· its own, so that jt is subject· to review in the exccuth"e branch 
hi ·decisi9nmaking, and so that it is subject to· r,eview·by the Congress. 
Tho Congress should keep up with it and, i'f it seems to be goii1g too 

_er·"· far an·d being used iri unnecessary ways, the Congress has ways by 
which it can bring about, ~h~nge in that policy I am sure. . · · · 

I think the answer to it is tHat :jn this world of indeJ?endent sover
eign nation·s, a~ Mr. Cherna ~ays; it is essential to have this~capabilitv. 
But I a·groo with you that it should be used only where 1t 1s .. realty 
necessary. . . " · 
. · Mr. LEHMAN~ Even the free el~tion p~ss. .· . . 
. Mr. COLBY. -Even· the fr.ee election process, because the free elecf1oh 

process can be subverted by ~n ·a1:1thoritarian power. It was subyerted 
in -Eastern Europe. Once subverted by'that authoritarian Commmiist 
Party, t.here is no second chance. · · . 
;. ·-Mr. Cmmn. I associti.t~ mr,elf completely with t.he comment.s which 
havf'. inst been made, and simply con.Id ndcl ;nothing .to them which 
wouldjn any way improve them:_:· · · · · · 

Admiral R.FffrANus. I would. agre~ with. that.. . . . 
· Chainmm PIKE~ The time of th& ~ntleman has e'xpired. · · .. 
· I would· like to pursue t.his a little further. r think thnt J°mav be 

·wrong,-·and if-I ~m. c?rrect m~'but all of you ~ntlemen, I beli<'l'(.\, 
- would a~ that m·Ch11e we subverted. t,he "free electoral prQCess." Is 

the distinction; which "is matte between their subverting- the f~e: elec
toral nr.ocess· and our subv·ertirit th'e 'free electtoal ·r.>r6¢esa4 _the· fa<'t 
that. if they do it, there is no second· ~hnnce, ·and. if we _do_· it, 'there will 
be another,election' f , • \•.' • I • •.' •: • • • • • '. • • • ' • • 1 ,'. ' 

·~· Mr.· COLBY. I ~ess·I would be t.he be.st one to answer that guesti9n, 
Mr .. Chairman.· It is not'that sbnpl~ an answel'. I think that:.iri Chile 
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there was a subversion of tne electoral proce~ by the Communists, 
with outside Communist assistance from Cuba and from the 80\·iet 
Union. There was activity, according to the Senate report released 
last week. There was U.S. activity in support of the democratic par-
ties and fore~ in that period. " 

Chairman PIKE. "111en they do it, it is subversion, and when we do it, 
it is activity. Is that--

lfr. COLBY. They use the same terms we do, ~Ir. Chait-man. 
Chairman PIKE. OK. All right. 
lfr. COLBY. But they refer to it as support of their democratic-
Chairman PIKE. " 7hen they .are talking about it, they call our eff'orts 

subversion. • 
lfr. CoLBY. Right. 
Chairman PIKE. And their efforts ft('tivity. 
lir. CoLBY. Right Mr. Chairman, no question about it. 
Chairman PIKE. 1 think it is rather important that we all speak the 

same language and understand the language. 
lfr. COLBY. I think there is one benefit, because when they refer to 

suppo1ting democratic forces, I would contest whether that really is 
true, whereas when we sa.y we were sup~rti~ democratic forces in 
Chile, I think tl1at was generally true, with one exception, which was 
detailed in the report, where we consciously did ,xo out and do some
thin~ else. But I think the justification is not really that if the Com
mumsts win the election, there is no second chance. The question is 
whether it is in the direct interests of the United States in a forei«n 
situation, whether it is of direct and immediate im~rtance to the na• 
tional security of the United States, that somehow this country remain 
friendly to us, rather than be hostile. 

There are many: elections around the world. There are many changes 
in government which do not impact directly on the interests of the 
United States and in which we take no role. 

Chairman PIKE. I gather :yon are all agreed that there should be no 
official secrets act or the eqmvalent thereof and that our Constitution 
sim_ply doesn't allow it. 

Now, let's talk about freedom of the press. To what extent do you, 
}fr. Cherne, jud!{e our press to be free when, for example, out' Govern
ment tells it precisely what t.he Russians are doif!g in Angola, and tells 
it nothing about what America is doing in Angola¥ Is this a free pram 
or is this a maneuvered pressi 

~Ir. CHERNE. No; I believe it is a free press, lf r. Chairman. I think a 
free press is a press which is constantly liadgered by all sorts of power
ful entities. I think all kinds of eft'orts are made t.o affect, manipulate, 
move-

Chairman PIKE. Oh, yes, but what a.bout where the Government is 
making these efforts to move and ma.nipulate the press, where the Gov
ernment is in ~ion of the facts, ~d says we wiJI gi\"e you half of 
the facts, but not all of the facts. Is this your concept of a free press I 

Mr. CHERNE. Yes; I must still sar, Mr. Chairman. I understand you 
are unhappy with this answer, but 1t is my concept of a free press. 

May I add that if ever there were a hme in our historv that this 
expression of dissatisfaction would seem somewhat ~llogieal, it would 
be within these last few years. It does seem to me that for n11 of the 
eff'orts the Government has made to try to tell the pre,ss partial stories, 
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I do not think any of us conclude thnt somehow or other the preS3 
has been nnv I~ lrce to secure the whole stories. 

Now, I tliink this is a free press. It is very, very different from th<' 
press in n country in which there are no alternative publications. I 
<lo not belieYe our press is obliged to just mechanically accept whnt 
government tells it. But I don't believe it is the responsibility of 
government, Mr. Pike, to be the objective source of all information. 
)()nding a press or people in whatever direction thnt informnt.ion mi,rht 
take them. I thinJi a government has the responsibility of go,·Prnin1r. 
It must have n sense of its own purposes, its own directions, its own 
int.entions. · 

I would say this to any political party. This has been true of e, .. ~1-y 
ndministration. It differs only in the degree of oompetence whirh hns 
been brought to bear in this direction. I regret that at this partiru1Rr 
t.imA \\:Jiat most disturbs me is not t.hat the Government is O\'l'r
whelming either the press 01· the puhJi<'. hut quite the contrary. I 
might m~ntion the most frighteninl! thif!g I have read in, I woulrl sav. 
the last decade. The Economist of London, a velj" respectPd pnbli<';l. 
tion which J1as great admiration for t.he United States, de, .. ote<l nn 
entire issue a month ago to what it calls America's t.hird century. I 
just want to read a brief observation from that issue. 

Chairman Pum Is it a si~ed article or just an article¥ 
l\f r. CnERNE. It is the magazine speaking. 
Two ,rreat Pmp1ree bave ruled the two centuries ot fndustrlnl ad,·aneP, the 

nrJtlsh from 1'176 to 1876, the AmerJca111 from 1876 to 1976. But the Amerl<'nnR 
on the eve of their third century are showing the same symptomlf-of drf ft from 
dynamism as the Brltlsh dJd Jn the end of their ~ntury. W<>rld JeaderAblp Is. 
therefore, liable to pass Into new bands. QuJte early In tlle century 1976 to :.>076 
• .\mttiffi'B contribution In lt8 third <.'e'Dtury wnt depend largely on--bow Its mnln 
lnRtltuttom evolve In or out ot pace with the changing times. Thepe thrPe fn
~tltutlone are tta bushaess corporations, Its government, and Its mechanlRm for 
Jiving together. 

Cha.irman PraF .. llr. HcCJorv. 
)fr. McCtoRY. Thank you. Mr. Chairman. 
On this j?Cneral subject of the press I would sav that I hopP the 

press would not rely on Government to provide "information both 
about itself and about its enemies, but would remain free to fl('t its 
information from the source, or from perhaps the place where the 
conflict is OC(!Urring. 

We cert.ainly have t.hat kind of freedom todav. So neither would I 
want to have· the Government impose an:y kind of rensorship wit.h 
re,mect. to news about the enemy or a.bout itself. 

nut. I think that we recognize that in this whole fielif of inteJJiaenre, 
t.here ·is an element of secmcy; otherwiee we would not ban' this in
vest.igation nt all. Considerin,r that. the element of secrerv is involv<'d 
in the area of intelli,rence, I think it would be quite unfair to criti<'i1~ 
the Government for secrecy with regard to subjects on whi<'h we 
chnrae the Gm"emment. to im~ secrecy. 

)Ir. Colby. in an earlier rliscussion 11ere it wns SUtz'ReStPd that
even thought.he Conp:res.c; did not gh-e you directions nor authol'itv to 
carry out your duties in a particular way-maybe you should go bc,:ond 
what. the direction of the C-0n~l't'SS WftS ftnd n.~ume some posit.ion 
whil'h would be more appealing to some Members· of the Con~r~ss nnd 
perhaps· some of the public. 
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Actually, it seems h> me that if the Congress wants to prohibit you 
from carrying out ce1·tain activities or wants to authorize or <lfrect 
you to carry out other activities, it is our responsibility to either pro
vide t.hat prohibition or that direction. Doesn't that follow up what vou 
said earlierW · • 

llr. COLBY. It does, l\Ir. licClory. I do recommend, of course, that 
ou1· country have the cnpability for these kinds of actions. I also rec
ommend a procedure bv which we make the decision to do them.with 
some care and with tho knowledge of r~presentatives of the Congress as 
well as the executive. . 

lfr. lfoCu>RY. I would like to have yQur comments, if it is possible, 
with respect to the auvisability of a joint committee or separate com
h1ittees of the ~ouse a1id ~he Sena~e. Bµt before that, I would like to 
ask llr. Cox this one question. - · · 

In your n.rticle, you recommend that we get more specnlatfrc in
formation ·from our foreign missions and that they be more acth·e in 

-providing suggestions or optipns. 
Jt seems to me the problem that is inherent in your recommendation 

i~ that if at.-some stage -we are going to expose to public view and exain·
i~atfon this speculative reporting which comes from ·our foreiwi 
nat.ions, we are going· to do more fo ·~iscournge that kind of activity 
tl~an ~ve could· possibly encou~~ge by ~riting l\rtic1es o~ by giving 
direct.Ives. :- ·· · · . · ·. 
:. ~o it is imporhmt, is it not', in connection with executive activity and 
p~rticuJarly in the fie1d of intelligence, to guard the confidentiality of 
sperulafivc reporting and recommendations¥. · . 
. Air. Qox. Yes; I certainly a~e with that point. I think conficlC'n

tin.lity is an important part.' of all kinds. of enterprises and especiallv 
effective government. Having said-that,· I think ·there is a great deal 
of difference between.confidentiality and classification· of information 
to maintain what we call secrecy. That is an important dlstinct1on, I 
believe, and one of the reasons why I think that the Congress shou1d 
deal with this matter of classified Information as it has done so cff ec
tively in the Atomic Energy Act for restricted data. This distinction 
needs to be made. · · · . · 
_ The opinions of a U.S. Government official· must be confidential to 

have an effective way of _operatin(Z'. But there is confusion today be
tween opinions of Government officials and what we call classified 
information. This is just one part of an important need· for·Congress 
to control classified information by statute. · · · 

On the business of speculath"e evaluation, I do feel that onr Gm"
ernment hns not· gin,n ·enough ·emphasis to the training of senior 
officers to serve abroad who are looking at economic, political, and 
military· problems nnd reporting as ·s~cu)ative · P.Valnntors~ which 
I was-talking about as a na.ti~nd estimating funct~on.· ,;his, to me, is 
n. c~ntral part of the most important· function of 1ntel11~ence. · : · 
· C'hnirmnn PIKE. The time <.>f the gentleman has expired. · 
l\f r,- Mil ford i · · 

. lir .. ~IILFOBD. Thnnk you, ~Ir. ·Chairman. .. · · · · . ·. ,: · , 
_ Gentlemen, I would like .to pmime what I gathered· from· yonr an-, 

swers. Yo~ are .,really_ sny}:Ilg_, ~ th~nk, the ~me thing .J am itryi~g, 
tp say. Perh~ps wh~re I am gettme m troµble 1s due to mr nonlawyer. 
status. White I use the· term "official· secrets- act," ·appR.rently that, 
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means something e]se in Jaw I am not comp]etely aware of. My prof<>s
sion is a meteorologist and in....all honl'sty they didn't, tench me a Jot. 
of Jaw in weatJ1.er ,forecasting schooJ, so I would like to go back 
through this again. 

,,,,.e have all agreed that. some national secrets are Yitai to the welfare 
of this Xation. Putting it another way, de1ibernte release of informa
tion would violate society, in my way of thinking, the snme wny ns 
murder or rape or any other crime. 

Now, our Constitution provides-for Congress to <1nnct Jnws n~ninst 
murder and rape, nnd therefore, surely there must be somP way under 
our Constitution to prohibit the willful disclosure of national sef'.'rets 
that would damage our society. · 

Now, let me again restate w)int I nm tr~·ing to;do-write what I 
call a national secrets act .. 1Ve might. gh·e. it some other name if it makes 
anybody happier~ · 

One, I ":ant to d~vise a system .that wonlcl positively ~den.tify those 
secrets wluch nre vital to the nnhonal welfare, or, puttmg- 1t. nnot11er 

· way, identify those secrets that if reJeasPd\ would hurt soriety. J wnnt _ 
a system t.h-at continJ.Ious1y monitors the status of these secreh( to 
.insure that. ns long ns they are c1assHied as natiorntl secrets, positive 
dan~r to the Nat.ion wouid result if thev were relPnsed. . 

Then I want an independent review g-i·oup to net. ns n clwck nnd 
bnlanre: first- to check nbuS(\s in rlnssifviril? them orii?inallv: nncl 
second; to net as nn appeals bo<ly ·so .that' if SOlllMne disagrees with 
that dassification, he has some ,forum in which to air that disagreement. 

Now. once n S()('ret has been properh' detern1ined to be vital to the 
nn~~.onn1 welfai-c an.d ~P~n11y cJnssified imd<'r this.net\ how then would 
a ,·iolahon of the act clifl'er .from murder. or rnpo t . 

Let me go a Jitt1e furthe1·. ,ve have tn1kcid nbout press. lf on nnthor, 
new~!11an, or lfomber of Con,:rress. should ae~idently or co,·ertly oh.tain 
a na_t .. 1onal secret, the release of which wouJcl clearly damnJtE-our soct<>ty, 
and 1f he knew that, it was an officinl nntionnl secret nncl ne,yerthe]ess 
puhllshed or hroadrast it, are )"OU gentlemen telling me.that a penalty 
for this would violate our ·constitution I 

)fr. COLBY. I am not a practicing Jn wyer .. either, lfr. Milford. But 
I U1ink the interpretation is generally tliat it would be a violation of 
t.he Constitution to impose that req11in'ment. ori a newsman. I don't 
think th~ Constitution would ~uire that kind of a punishment in -
the case of a Government official who undertook t.he obligation to keep 
it a secret, althoup:h I think that would be quite appropriate. 

llr! lftLFORD. Under our Constitution, .could t.hat man be ('nlled 
before a iudicial council and be forcllcl to. say where he obtained the 
information¥ , 

lfr. Cor .. BY. You are in the finer points of the relationship with the 
judiciarv. 

~fr. ~ILFO~D. Could such an net specify that in such a case t.hat 
would happen t · ·· · 

llr. Cotn:r. Yes. . . . . . 
Mr. l{n .. FORD. Would that be constitutional t , 
}fr. Cor .. BY. I think that could beconstituti.onal.

1
:ves. • , 

lfr. MILFORD. I am not anl{rY with the press. carr1ed a press card 
myself for some years. But I am very, very disturbed about irrespon-
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~iblo pre~. This is exactly what we are talking about in this particular 
mstance. 

Mr. CoLBY. There are laws in certain of the States-not all of them
hnt. certain of t.11e Stat<'-S that aJlow a journalist to refuse to reveal 
his som~. I don't think this is a constitutional question, however, 
even to a Judge. 

lfr. M1Lrom?. I agl!e with that., becnnse in mnny iq~tances it. is im-
portant tot.he JOUrnahst not to reYenl his source. 

Chairman PIKE. The time of the gentfoman has expired. 
Mr. Treen1 
1Ir. TREE~. lfr. Colby, with re{lard to SALT ancl the limitation on 

arms, given t.he closed nature of the Soviet society, can we expect to 
have any meaningful ancl effeeth·p arms limitation a~ments-and 
by that I mean agreements which will be carried out-without a. hig]1]y 
co,·ert intellijl'Cncc acth·ity both within the Soviet Union and around 
it? 

llr. Cor,BY. l\.,it.h respect to cN1nin of the wl'apons systems, this 
rould be. done wit.bout. a covert. intelJi~nce-gathering apparatus. You 
rou1d do it. by what is callecl national means or some of t.ho tech
nologica.1 ways of monitoring beeanse yon ran count on being able 
to 8('0 or sense the characteristics of certain weapons systems well 
enon,zh. There nre certain other weapons systems .. however, which are 
Yery difficult. to monitor prPcisely by those technical mean. 

:\fr. TREJo;N. Quantitatively, isn't thnt becoming a greater problem 
ns thP. tedmolo,ry improves¥ 

~[r. CoLRY. It is indeed hecominir n l!'reater nrohlem. In order to 
monitol' th~ kinds of weapons systems vou l'('ally, I believe, have to 
dP.,·('lop eon,rt. intelforenre techniques t.o·be able to nssnre your Gov
ernmN1t. that. the Soviet Union is complying with the restrictions they 
ns.c:;nml\d. 

~fr. TREEN. Gettinll to t.he question of diS('lm;m'(' and congre$ional 
m·er~htht .. ns I understand your test.imonv. ~fr. Colby. there are differ
E'nt d<'l!'IT'<'S of ronfidentialit.v that should he maintaint'd; certain in
fonnation may be made pn1i1ic. other information can he revealed to 
the CongreSEC. ""hat cim be clisclosed to Conl!'ress without. a risk of clis
closure which in your estimation would be damagin~ to t.he nc-t.ivit.:v? 
Whnt. kincl of activity can be disclosed to Congi-ess ancl what is t.he risk 
of rlisclosinp; it. to Conarress? 

~Ir. CoLBY. ·'\VeU, we clo disclose our appreciation of foreign sit.na
tions nnd our evaluation of an international sitnat.ion to t.he various 
committees of t.he Congres.c;. ,v e have testified before U1e Space Com
mittee, before the Agriculture Committee, before the Foreign Affairs 
Committee, and before Yarious ot.l1er committees of the C-0n,zress, in 
which we have used our sensitive intelli~c,e in order to provide our 
aporeriation of wl1nt is going on in some foreign country. 

I believe that there are complications in the Congress as to the 
Cone:ress own arrangements for protect.ing the confident.iality of 
testimony. 

lfr. TREEN. Are you talking about risk of leaks by ){embers of Con
gress and/or commit.tee staffs 9 

l\fr. CoLBY. I am. I must say here, llr. Tr('en .. that I am not about to 
throw the fu'St stone at Congress on the question of leaks because I 
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think thnt this is somethinl? thnt we in the exeC'ttth·c branch have as 
serious n problem wit,h as the Congress does. 

~fr. TREr.x. You don~t luwe to tread lightly as far as I am concerned. 
~Ir. Cm.RT. No; but. it is clear that the Congress does not Juwe the 

kind of ~trnrtnre which facilitates an understanding as to how con
fidential material is to he handled and how the release of such material 
can be worked out bet.ween the executh·e branch and the Congress. 

This committee, thanks to your chairman. does have such an under
standing as to the public t'(']ease of material given to you. But we do 
not Jet. hn,·e that kind of arrangement. wit.h the rest of the Congress. 

I think if we nre l?Oingto make this classified information more gen
~rally ~vai1able to the Congress, we maybe should put some thought 
mto tlus matter. 

}fr. TREEX. Let me ask von this question: I think I asked the QUf'S
tion in a ~omewhat similar way before, but in a different context. Let's 
assume the world knows e,·ery acthi·ity we carry on, every covert agent 
that we employ, and that the~act.h·ities and the identit,ies of the agents 
will be revfale<l to 100 Senators and 435 liemhers of the House, plus 
some stnff. "rould this have any effect on your intelligence activities or 
your intelligence gathering 1 ~ 

}fr. COLBY. ""e have had a Jot of conyersations around the world 
with foreigners and with a~nts. They have asked U1is question: "Is 
my name going to he revealed!" They were frightened of it and indi
cated that they would have to quit. 

"re have said that these investigative committees of the Congress 
are investij?ating us fully at this time, but we have an arrangement 
by whirh we are not revealing the names of our agents that the com-
mittees ha rn accepted. · · 

,ve have been able to cooperate with this investigation, I think~ 
by lettinj? the committees know what they need to lcnow while still 
protecting the identities of those people whose lh·~ and livelihoods 
woultl he at risk unless that were done. 

So the basic answer is that we must have an arrangement with 
whatever oversight committee or investigative committee we have in 
the future by which certain things won't be required by the com
mittee unless there is some extremely important reason why the com
mittee needs to· know them; thnt in the normal run of things we will not 
dllK'lose specific identities but we will disclose activities, general pro
gt'fl ms, and things of that nature. 

nut eYen then, we will not disclose information to more than a 
Jimitecl group of Senators and Congressmen. The final oureome of the 
in~lli~ence-the substantive product-will be discussed rather 
broadly, but the sources and techniques by which it is obtained will 
only be discussed with a small number of llembers of Congres. 

~Ir. TREEN. lly time has expired. 
Chairman PIKE. )fr. Field t 
lfr. Frun. I thank yo11" lfr. Chairman. With nll due respect to 

the other witnesses, I would like to ask some questions of llr. Co1by 
because I exJ>eet this will be the last chance that we h8\"e to conve~ 
this wny. 
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I would like to talk about the broad issue of CI.A. involvement in 
paramilitary activities, with some reference to the reports nbout 
Angola. 

The other clny in a closed session of the committee, the stnff re
ported on its re,,iew of all of the covert action minutes that we had 
seen nt the ,Yhite House-the review of the ·40 Committee minutes. 

You at.tended thnt briefing. That briefing seemed to indicate to me. 
and to lfr. Dellums-who asked you a quest.ion about it-that in the 
Jast 10 years, there 11as been a s1gnificnnt Jevel of activity in thfrd 
world countries. 

Then, in response to a question that I asked you about successes, 
since we were then ·in closed s.essi~n, you began-as you did many. 
times before-with the long litany of ""estern Europe after ,vorld 

- lVnr IL . 
· I pointed out that there is a whole generati011 of Americans now
some of whom n1·e nppronching middl~ age-people who are now tnk-. 
ing Oieir pince in society and .wl're not even a1·01md when Adolph 
Hitler wns running thinj!S nnd clon~t remember Joseph Stalin. 1 

I \\~ns Yen· skeptical that the .world hns changed and the policv ... 
1imkers have not. They still view "Communism" with a capitnl "C"'· 
nnd only ns the type of .communism which exists in Russin-as the 
grent be:a1·. It see1i1ed to be our justification for covert act.ion in Com-
munist. countries. . . . , 

I think tl1e failure, perhnps, to change, with the times-and people 
under 3fj st.ill vi\'idly l'emember~ the trauma of the 1960's-means that. 
we tmdert.ake projects that arc no lonl?er sensible. 

In light of that. and in lip:ht of the reports about Angola, do you 
honestly think that the CI A can continue to 1,r()t this country invoked 
in pnrnmilitnrv activities in other small nations in the third world 

;,""' _ _... nnd have thst fovolvement remain secret i 
Iu otl)er words, do you think it is wise for t.he CIA to continm, 

to do this kind of thing¥ . 
)fr. CotBY. ,v en, lir. Fi~ld, the definition of middle ap:e is, of course, 

nlwnys ·one's own prerogntive.· But that aside, I t.hink that there was 
a debate about c·ommunism many years ago, which went. o,·er the. 
question· of· li~ration or containment. ,ve settled on containment .. 
There was some debate as to whether this was the right thinp: to do.· 

I think it reflected .. really, the elimination of the ideologica 1 aspect 
of the question and its replacement by the question of the de~ree of· 
interest by the United States .when facing a hostile power, whether 
it is Communist, nationalist, imperialistic or any other . 
. I think that we are not talking about ideolo~ies. We are talking 
about the interests of the United States in remaining free and remain-· 
inl( unimpeded by other countries. 

lfr. F'IEto. But how does having the United States in Angola help 
us to stay free¥ Haven't we learned from Vietnam that it doesn~t 
pay for us to get involved in what are nationalist movements¥ And 
isn't it a black nationalist movement in An~ola ¥ What business of 
ours is it¥ Will the Russians win anyt.hin~ if they manage t.o stny· 
th~re and we ~on't ¥ Did we learn anything in Egypt¥ l\'hy are we 
domg these tlungs 9 
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Mr. CoLBY. I am not allowed to talk publicly about our operations, 
if there are any, in Angola, but I can still continue the debate, I 
think, satisfactorily. · 

In the first place, I think I must argue that the CIA is not going 
to unilaterally engage our Nation in some involvement. The CIA is 
perhaps going to suggest some involvement in some part of the wo~ld 
but our Nat ion is going to be involved only pursuant to the decision
making processes of the Executive. And the appropriate committees 
of the Con~ress will be informed. 

The CIA will do the job. That is its job. That is what it was set 
up to do. 

l\Ir. FIELD. If the CIA gets us involved, Congress can't function 
proper]~·. On the other hand, if war was being declared- Congress 
<·ould debate it publiclv. Rut if it is CIA, Congress couldn't tell anv-
boclv because it is a secret. . 

Consequently, the public· does not get a clianre to express its view 
on whether we should be- iIH"oked in these third world nationalist 
movements. 

· lir. COLBY. Welt I believe that this question was faced during con
sideration of the ,var· Powers Act, when it was consciously decided 
not. to apply ~he "'ar Powers Act to paramilitary activities. I. t.hink 
·that the question of whether our country should conduct paran11htar~· 
ncti\•ities WfiS considered in the context of whether W(l should be barred 
from any such covert pn1~amilitary activities. · 

Both Houses of Congress Yoted that down. Thev then n pp roved a 
· prorechfre by which we would conduct them if ,Ye were to conduct 
them. ""e are following t.hnt procedure to the letter. 

· Now, the second overall strategic quest.ion, of course, is, to what. 
dllgree is it in the nat.iona l interest to engage in some covert pa rn · 
military activity¥ I think Vietnam is a p:ood example bernuse the key 
to Yietnam was a massh·e military engagement of U.S. military forrcis. 
That really wast.he critical par.t. of the Vfotnam conflict. ,ve resr>onded 
t!1ere with m~ssive military force, which is what led to the frustra-
tions abQut Vietnam. . · 
· But there are situations aro1i1)cl the world in which some degree oi 
ro,;.ert paramilitary a~istance can reduce to a low level the threat of 
n great pow~r.in an unfriendly area and the growth of Sov·iet power 
in certain areas. · · 

If you see the Sm·iet Uni9n deliberately trying to expand _its power 
into some part of t.he ~oi::ld, yo~ must make an evaluation as to 
·whether or not that is of concern to us. 

In some cases, I r.an 1ma.gine it would not be _of l?reat concPrn to 
n~. ,v e do not have knee jerk r<"actions to every expression of a Sm·iet_ 
.KGB officer. arounc;l the world when he wants to do something in a 
country. · · · · 

But wi1~n it becomes a cleai~ ca:se of trying to O\"erpower.other forres 
in that cou_ntry ·by peopl~ who a_re trained~ arm(}d-· and eqmpped by the 
$oviet Union, by_ people who are giv~n technical advi~e, assistance_ 
nnd technicians bv the Cubans- then von begin to wonder what 1s the· 
long-term .view of the Sm·iet Union. as to its potential i'Ole t.IierP. 

·· Yon could say that. we ~an do 1~othing and it may l!O awa~9. And yon 
might be rjght. _But. is it mor~ prudent for the interests of the United 

I 
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States to make some modest effort in that situntion or do nothing. 
That is a value judgment, and we have a procedure by which WCl cnn 
make that Yalue judgment. In certain circumstances· there can be a 
positive answer to the question. 

Mr. FIELD. lly time has expired. 
Chairman PIKE. ,ve have a couple of questions which we will for

ward to you, Mr. Cherne and .Mr. Colby. These nre from ::\Ir. Kasten 
who was here earlier and had to leave. 

Chairman PIKE. This may or may not be, :llr. Colby, my last chance 
to speak to you. I am not asking any questions; I am just kind of 
wrapping this up. 

I would like to say that I sort of regret the fact that this will he our 
Inst exchange, not so much on my behalf as on yours-because I hnve 
an uneasy feeling that the duration of our committee and of its 
counterpart committee in the Senate may have some bearing on yot!r 
duration as the head of the Central Intelligence .Agency and as the Di
rector of Central Intelligence. 

I think that this is rather sad because I have a disturbin~ feeling 
that what is going to be done in the nnme of reform-and was once 
<lone and suddenly reconsidered-is your departure which would come 
after n11 of these investi~ations hn,Te been coneluded._ nnd th~t'(}fore 
mig-ht npnear to be, in some manne1-_ n change of poliC'y-a new fnce 
nnd all that.. 

I do think that if anvone either seeks to blame ,vmiam Colbv for 
the errors of the past or belieYes that his departure is going" to im1>rove 
things in the future they are, to say the, least,.greatly oversimplifying 
the problems whiC'h have occurred and whieh still ~o on. 

We have disagreed about many issues. I think that you hnrn done 
the best possible job you could have clone in your role; to makCl some 
reasonable adjustmei1t _between the need for secrecy, the ront.inu
a.tion of your agency and the constitutional requireme1it,s of the United 
States of America. 

I would like to close this he-a.ring with some of the thoughts I men
tioned when we began. 

First., it was m:v intention or my hope that we would be able to walk 
between what I described as paranoia on t.he left and indifference on 
the right. 

I think we Jrnye managed to do that. W"e hnve tried to do that. 
llany of the philosophi.es of Americn nre present on this committ(le 
anrl nH of them were e:nTen very free rein. 

Firlirlly,-1 would like to close bv reminding the world one<' a{?ain 
that. in no other nation could thi~ investigat.ion hnYe taken p]a('e. 

111-. llcCLORY. lfr. Chairman, I am sure anvt.hinj? I say will he an
t.iclimatio to your \"erv eloquent remarks but. I would. as· the rnnkin,z 
minorit.y member of this committee. state verv dC"finitely that I feel 
the verv constrncth"e work which I fee] thP HonSE' Select Committee 
on Intellipence is ~a»A hlP of perfonning and is nerformint? is. in lnrue 
measure, <hie to the kind of cooperation nncl the kind of h<-h> which 
yon .. }fr. Colhv, and the agencies under your direction, ha\"e })(lien nhle 
to nrovide t.his commiUee. ~ 

I am confident that we are going to see a stren¢hened inte11i~enre 
rommunity as a result of t.hese hearin~ and our rN'ommendations. ns 
"·ell as the thorough inYestigative capability thnt we have heE'n ahle to 
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enjoy, largely through the kind of cooperation thnt you hin·c proddt'd 
to us. 

I cert.ninly want to commend you\ )fr. Chairmnn, on ~·our remnrk:-:. 
and to endorse them and exprC'ss my a ppre<'iation to nil the witnes~0s 
who have appeared before us, but particularly to vou~ :\Ir. Colby. 

I ~hink Uns is about your 45th appearance before tt House cimnnit
tee m the course of these last few months. I hope we don't hn ve 
occasion to call you back agnin~ but we will be taking n 1ry ctll'P. ful 
note of the information that you presented to us today. 

_ ~fr. CoLnY. Afr. Chairman\ may I say n word? There luwe ))("l'll n 1 1·y 

many nice things suid by yoit a1icl b~· others her<' today. • 
I think some of them are probably more flowerv than nrP appro

priate. But I do want to say that whPn we stnrt(l<l 'this set. of inwsti
gntfons, there were nn awful lot of people in the intelli~C'nce commu
nity who we~·e ren11y Yery ~right!-'ned at whPre they might go nncl at 
what. they might do to our mtt1Jhgence nppnratus. -

I think thnt people were traumatized sometimes hy the things that 
bud t<? be revealed and they were concerned about the secul'ity _of the 
comnuttee and the staff. 

They were concerned by the problems of edu<'nting th<' commit t~o 
nnd the staff to the very c'omplicntecl intrirariC1s of our business. 

,v e had some l?OOcl fights about it in the process. 8ometimes WP hn ,·e 
won. But I think that we in the intelligC'nce busine~s hnw all lwt~n 
impressed with the integrity with which thC'. committee hns clone its 
work, with the obvious effort to do n Sl'rious job. nnd with ~·our fO<'US 
on the serious questions about intelligence that net1ded to be 1mswp1·~d. 

I think the whole thing, from our point of dew, has been of mnjor 
nssistance in bringing intelligence into the .Americnn Constitution in 
a fnshion that was never e,·en worried nbont before._ 

I think we haYe been able to do it and we hn,·e bel'n able to prot(\ct 
the necessities of intelligence. l\Te will see what you recommend in 
:ronr report. '\Ve may continue to stmggle and figlit nh?ut. tl!nt in the 
future, but I do want to say that it has bet1n n g1·N1t snhsfact1on to me 
to watch the workings of the constitutional pt·OC'ess through thC' re
sponsibl9 work of y01i Americans and the rest of the Americnns in the 
intelligence community. 

Thank you. 
Chairman PIKE. On thnt note, the. Selert. Committee on Intellig-Pnre 

will stand in recess subject to th~ call of the Chnir. 
["'hereupon, nt 3 :48 p.m., the committee recessed, subjt1et to the call 

of the Chair.] 





INTELLIGENCE CONCERNING THE SALT I ACCORD: II 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1975 

HousE or REPRESENTATIVES, 
SELECT Collln'ITEE o:s INTE~GENCE, 

W aahington, D.O. 
The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 a..m., ~ room 2212, 

Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Otis G. Pike (chairman), 
presiding. · · · · 

Present: Representatives Pike, Dellums, :Murphy, Aspin, Hayes, 
Lehman, McClory, Treen~ Johnson and Kasten. . 

.A.lso present: A. Searle Field, staff director; Aaron B. Donner, gen
eral counsel; Jack Boos, counsel; Gregory G. Rushford and Emily 
Sheketoff, investi~tors. . 

Chairman PIKE. The committee wilJ come to order. , . · · : 
Last week I announced that we would have an addiiional hearing on 

the matt~r in which intelligence relating to ~ible SALT: violations 
js handled-provided we got certain dopuments declassified. rhe docu
~nents have smce-been decln~ified, to at.least my satisfaction, although 
there are portions deleted from.them. . . :· ·-. . ... 

I just want to state .for the record that I am gomg to be ,~ather i:9ugh 
011 our jurisdict.ional limits today. J;t is not the Jurisdiction of this com
mittee to determine whether or not .violations ·of. the SALT I agree
ment have in fact orcuri;ed. That is not within our juri$qiction. It is 
not in our expertise. '\Vhat is within our jurisdiction~ js how·hi_telligence 
is handled. · , · . 

If the members of the committee make any great· effort to get into 
the substance of SALT violations, I nm going to cut them off becnuse 
that is just not within our jurisdicti9n. 

Our first witness today 1s ~fr. Edward W. Proctor, D~puty Director 
for Intelligence for the CIA~ . - · · . · · : · 

Go ahend, :Mr; Proctor. · · · · 
~ ' . .. 

STATEMENT OF EDWARD W. ·PROCTOR, DEPU~f .DIRECTOR FOR 
INTELLIGENCE, CEN~_RAL I~T~IGENCE :A,GEn:c_Y 

. . . 

:\Ir. PROCTOR. lfr. Chairman and Mr; llcClocy, Ir· r~vided the com
mittee with a prepared statement ~rday -which . have since modi-
fied somewhat to·make it more readable and more specific. · · · · 
· By way· of introduction, I· believe ·Hi· _would .be useful· for ~.me to 

describe the r<>le: of the intelligence ~ommunity in monitoring Soviet 
compliance with strategic arms-limi.tations agreement& ;. : · .. 

. , .. The-·role . of ·intelligence~ is· to. monitor .Soviet activities relating to 

.,the SA._:J..,'f agrooments~and tq re~t,.t4~ fa~tw~11d: a~~~t.s-Of th.~ 
(1927) 
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nctiv·itfos to that part of the National Security Council structure-the 
V"erificntion Panel-which is responsible for SALT. The judgments 
as to whether a violation may have occurred, however, are made by 
the NSC Vertification Panel for consideration by the President. 

The Director of Central Intelligence has overall responsibility for 
guidance to and st1pervision of al1 intelligence collection and analytical 
activities required ·in the monitoring and reporting process. ~ 

In June 1972, the U.S. Intelligence Board established a Steering 
Group on M'.onitoring Strategic Arms Limitations to serve as the focal 
))~int for this activity. Tl~e steering group is chaired by the Deputy 

_ Director of Central Intelhgence. The other members oft.he group are 
the CIA Deputy Director for Inte11igence~ the Director of the Defense 
Intelligence A.aency, and the Director of the Bureau of Intel1igencc 
and Resea reh; Department of State. _ 

Its responsibilities include the evaluation of the effectiveness of in
telJi~ence collect.ion and analysis for monitorin1r, the preparation of 
periodic reports on the status of Soviet compliance, and the nnnlysis 
of information related to possibM violations of the SALT agreements 
or other anomalies. 

In pract.ice a working group of representatives from the intelligence 
communitv prepares the reJ?ular monitoring reports for review nnd 
approval by the steerin{! group. lVhen approved'-they are forwarded 
by the chairman of the steering group throu_gh the Director of Central 
IntelliS?ence to some 20 policy-level officials, including those on the 
NSC Verification Panel. --

lfr. Chairman, with this ns back~ound I would like to describe how 
intelligence related to compliance 1s handled by the CIA prior to and, 
in some cases, concurrent with consideration by the USIB St.eering 
Group. Information from collect.ors of inte1ligence is regularly passed 
to those intelligence analysts in the CIA _who norma11y deal with a 
-specific si1biect or activity. The,se analysts are familiar with t.he pro
visions of the arms control agreements, and .readily recognize Soviet 
nctivity related to compliance. They immediately report this acth·ity 
to senior intelli,:?ence officials who, in some cases. decide to limit the 
distrib11tion of these items by putting them in what is ca11ed a "ho]d 
status." - • _ 

lVhat is a "hold" item and why is certain intelligence information 
placed in t.his cat.egorv i 

A "hold" item is intcllip:ence which is not included in normal intel
lip:ence publications but is ~iven very limited dissemination to nmned 
recipients on a strict need-to-know basis. The recipients of intellip:ence 
on "hold" items are determined by the subject matter, the sensitivity 
of the int.elli1rence and the source from which it was derived. _ 

The withholding of an int:elligence item from normal dissemination 
and publication is not new. Ari earlier example occurred in October 
1962 at the time of the Cuban missile crisis. Given the extreme sensi
tivitv of the information on Soviet emplacement of missiles in Cuba 
and the critical international situation that resulted from this activitiy, 
the intelli~nce on the missile build-up was shared with a very few 
named individuals in the Government. 
_ Intelligence on SALT complianoe is put into a "hold" status for three 
principa~ ~ns: First, the meaning of new information may not be 
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clear an<Hts dissemination is limited, awaiting further analysis or more 
definitive information. 

Second, there has been a. growing rash of security leaks of highly 
sensitive intelli~nce information. These leaks not only jeopardized 01i
going diplomatic negotiations but also created grave compromises of 
the extremely vulnerable and reJiablo sources of this intelligence . 

Third, certain understandings were entered into by the United Stnte.i 
and the Soviet Union. One was to restrict most closely any public state
ments on subjects being actively discussed in the SALT negotiations. 
in diplomatic channels or by the Standinic Consultative Commission 
concerning compliance. . 

The procedures for putting an intelligence item into "hold" stntus 
ancl disseminatinJ this mformation are fairly simple. 

Upon notification of the receipt of an item of information that may 
be Qf sufficient sensitivity to consider its being put into "ho)d" status, I 
01· my deputy consult with senior officials in the Defense Intelligence 
Agency. ,vhen appropriate, we recommend to the DCI that the in
formation be put in "hold status." 

The information then placed in "hold" status is withheld from all 
normal dist.ribution channels. 

The CIA intelligence experts concerned with the subject matter, in 
consultation with representatives from the Defense Intelligence 
Agency, analyze the information and then prepare a memorandum re
porting the item and discussing its intelligence significance. 

As a general rule, this memorandum is forwarded by the Director of 
Central Intelligence to the Assistant to the President for N ntional Se
curity Affairs. 

-Tlie memorandum says that the item is being withheld temporarily 
from publication or further written dissemination. 

It also seeks his guidance on how this item is to be handled and, on 
occasion, also recommends when the item should be published. 

The advice from the ~istant td the President for National Se
curity Affairs may include a request that additional desigl)ated offi
cials m the Government be informed of the item, or may give instruc
tions on when it is to be released from "hold" status. His advice on the 
disposition of "hold" items is usually provided orally. 

Onco a decision has been made that the item mav be published, it is 
usually handled as a. routine item in intelligence publications. 

Who else is informed about "hold" items¥ Copies of the DCl's mem
orandum to the Assistant to the President for National Security Af
fairs are Fent to the Secretary of Defense~ and the Director of the De
fense Intelli~ence A~ncy. On some occasions the memorandum is also 
sent to the Director, INR, in the Department of State, or the fact that 
the item has been put in ''hold" status is communicated to him orally. 

It is the general practice in the Department of Defense upon receipt 
of these "hold" memoranda. that the Director, DIA or his representa
tive will brief the Sec.retary of Defense t.he Chairman of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff, the Director of the Joint Staff, Department of Defense 
SALT Task Force Director, and the U.S. Deputy Commissioner for 
the Standing Consultative Commission. In some cases, Service Chiefs 
and Assistant Chiefs of Staff for Intelligence also receive the briefing. 
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In the Department of State, upon receipt of information on a "hold" 
item, the Director, INR, usually briefs the Deputy Secretary of State. 

lfr. Sidney Graybeal, U.S. Commissioner, Standing Consultative 
Commission, is informed orally of all "hold" items by the Chief of 
CIA's SALT support staff. 

On a number of occasions, the CIA Deputy Director for Science and 
Technology, has briefed designated Members of Congress on these 
"hold,, items. 

In addition to in-forming those senior officials who really need to 
know the information being kept in "hold" channels, our procedures 
also insure that those at the working level within the CIA are fully in
formed. For example, in the case of our most recent "hold" item, n 
total of some 75 individuals within the Agency were informed of this 
information. This number included 1 of course, the senior levels of the 
CIA, as well as those responsible tor insurinff. that our publications 
were not inconsistent with the information in 'hold" status. More im
portantly, just over half of these individuals were intelligence officers 
who had direct and immediate responsibility for keeping informed 
and reporting on the subject matter of the '~hold" ioom. -

rh~t COffiJ?letes my J.?repared statement. r will try to answer any 
questl(!DS w h1cp can be discussed at an unclassified level. 

Chairman PIKE. Thank you very much. 
· Our next witness will be Afr. Ray Cline who has appeared before in 

the past. · · · · · 
r1~.ase come up to t~e table, Mr. Cline, and give us your statement. 

. ' 

STATEMENT OF RAY S. CLINE, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF STUDIES 
. CENTER FOR . STRATEGIC:, AND INTERNATIO.HAL STUDIES, 

GEO;RQETOWN UNIVERSITY . . . . . 

Ch.nirnian PIKE. It is my u~derstanding, )Ir. Hyland, that you do 
not Jm ,·e a statement. Is that correct¥ 

:\Ir.- HYLA.ND. That is correct.· __ 
lfr. CLJNE. Thank you, lfr. Chairman, llr. ~IcClory. 
The committee suggested that I come this morning because I wns 

a .men)ber .of the U.s.· Inte!ligence· SALT :Monitoring Group nt the 
time this svstem was inaugurated, along with l\fr. Procto1~. 

The conclusion of the SALT I Arms Limitation agreement obvi
ously called for a~ important procedural hinovatiori-the establish
ment' of a system of monitoring compliance or noncompliance with 
thnt agreement. One was set up under the U.S. Intelligence Board ns 
Dr. Pi·octor has outlined. I was one of the members at the time. The 
])hoector ot the Defense Intelligence Agency, then Admiral de Poix, 
was also a membei·. · 

The difficulty which we encountered immediately in devising a· sys
tem for insuring adequate monitoring of Soviet compliance or nou
~ompliance with the agr~ement lay in. great part in t.he nature of the 
pn<:~nge of ngreem~nts w.hich are l,s1,ally called ~AL:i' I collecth·eJy. 
TJns package l1as what I call the ."layered loo}{'' m diplomacy, nn m-: 
,~ention which became more popular as till!e went on a~d charncterizecl 
in 'particular the Vietnam Peace Treaty, of dubious -repute, a little 
later. 
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It is· a kind of agreement in which some very broad gene ml idens 
are written down and then a series of interpretive statements are mude 
separately. nbout the agreement. In this particular case there arc six 
layers to the package, namely, using the Jnnguage that was used nt 
the time in presenting this material to Congress-the AB~I treaty; 
an interim agreement; a protocol; two kinds of ngreecl interpreta
tions; one imtialed nnd one not initialed but snid to be commonlI 
understood; and then a series of unilateral Rtntements by the United 
States ns to what it understood the whole ag1·eement to mean. I think 
you can easily imagine that this made the SALT I package very diffi
cult to monitor ancl to deal with eddence as to complinnce or non-

-compliance. . _ 
In my view, this type ·of international ngreenwnt is virtually impos

sible to monitor definitively as to its precise degree of effectiveness. 
U11ilateral and quasi-a~reed interpretations only vaguely resolved 
verv important ambigmties in the treaty such as the size of a heavy 
ICBlI, the extent of permission for the continuation of existing con
ccnlm~nt practices and, particularly,_ the extent of permissible en-
largement of the silos. · . ·.. . 
. Another important amb~uity was the degree to which mobile mis-

sile development was penmtted. -
These ambiguities came largely from the fact tliat principles in 

the treaty were ver_y vague and that the definitive statements pre~ 
sented .. to· the U.S. Congress were in unilateral statements which the 
Soviet Union did not endorse. . · 

Now the SALT monitoring group nevertheless tried to determine 
precisely the intelli~nce bearing on all these p~visions, unilateral 
and agreed. The small group Dr. Proctor described handled the mat
ter very discreetly on a very close "hold" basis in order to avoid Jenks, 
and distribution was made only to the highest level officials in order 
to avoid leaks. Only 15 were on the distribution list. 

Now._· the Assistant to the President for National Securitv Affairs 
at the time, took complete control of this monitoring process. He noted 
that tl~e USIB should monitor,. but that it should reach no decision 
on compliance or violation. He directed that consideration of this 
matter lie reserved for the Verification Panel, as Dr. Proctor deseribNl. 
Of course, the Verification Panel of the NSC is a subcommittee di
rectlv, under the chnirmanship of the same man who worked out the 
SAJ;T I package, the assistant to the President. 

The A~istnnt to the President for National Security Affairs also 
requested the Director to institute this "hold~, system, described by 
Dr. Proctor, in other words, to a~e not to disseminate raw intelli
gence constituting prima facie evidence of ,·iolnt.ions of the SALT I 
agreement but instead to reserve that informnt.ion for a period of 
time to, the verification panel, in other words, principally to the mem
bers of the NSC staff under the direct control of the assistant to the 
President. . · 

.As ymi" know, my period in Government ended in November 197a 
wheu. l resigned. But during those months of 1973 when we were 
discu~ing the SALT monitoring process the hold system became 
quite ~roublesome to me in my capacity as birector of Inte1ligence in 
the ~partment of State. 
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I trust :YOU notC'.d in Dr. Proctor~s statement thrit the Secretary of 
State, thei1 Secretary Rogers, was not on the list of people entitled 
to receive "hold" inlonnation. I surely need not call your attention 
to the fact that a period of several weeks or a month in which certain 
peoplo in t.he Government and in the intelligence community knew 
about evidence which might suggest a Soviet violation, or nt. least a 
different interpretation of the SALT agreements from those which 
hnd been adopted here in Washington, constituted a certain danger 
for our security and the conduct of our foreign policy. It is a long 
time for strategic intelligence to be held, in my view, especia1ly from 
the Secretary of State. 

Now I agree with Dr. Proctor that it is entirely appropriate for 
intelligence of national significance to be held briefly while interpre
tive anal:vsis in the intelligence community takes place. I do not, 
however, believe that when prime. fncie evidence of that kind exists, 
the Secretary of State should be-unaware of it. At the time I urged 
that this "hold" system be· abbreviated in time and that it not be 
rest.ricted to the exclusive control of the Assistant to the President for 
National Security Affairs. 

My conclusion about t.he SALT I monitoring procedures which vou 
havf\ just had described, ns they were bein~ fol1owed in 1973 when I 
participated, wns that those procedures were unlikely to reveal eithC'r 
compliance or violation definitively, partly because of the vn~ueness of 
the agreement but also because of reluctance to let the evidence be 
discussed at the Cabinet. level, t.hat is, the NSC proper, rather than nt 
a subcommittee staff level; and particularly because of the svstem of 
private, secret feedback of discussions between the Soviet. · Govern
ment and the U.S. Go,·ernment through the so-cnlled Kissing(\r
Dobrynin channel v;here this prima facie evidence of possible Soviet 
violations were discussed prior to informing other high officials int.he 
U.S. .Government of the existence of that evidence. 

I took particular e.xception to the exclusion of the Secretary of 
State. 

My further conclusions are that in the system the Director of Central 
Intel1igence was relegatt>~l to a second,ry or tertiary stnff' lm·el in th£' 
Government because he chd not have cln-ect nccess to the PreHident but 
was getting orders eit.l1er from the Assistant to the President or the 
NSC staff about what to do with important items of inteUigence 

:M:y own impression is that that is contrary to the National Security 
Act of 1947, which gives rather importnnt responsibilities in the evahi
ation of intelligence to the Director of Central Intelligence. The DCI 
lost control over the responsibility for ev1tluation of this important 
evidence rein.ting to national security. 

Thus the basio-struct.ures of the mtelligence community's responsi
bility and accountability were warped in t.hese ways, contrarv to the 
National Security Act of 1947, and, in my view, against t.he principles 
of ,rood nat.ionnl 'decisionmaking. A single policymaker <'nded up con
trollin~ dissPmination nnd analysis of inteI1igence, and yet intelhgenrc 
provides the only possible basis for judging the wisdom of policy. 

These facts plus other aberrant behavior patterns in the use of the 
central intelligence system in the past 5 to 10 years sug~ thnt 
some remedies are needed in the operation of and guidelines for the 
handling of strategic intelligence. 
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I hope this committee is going to address itself to these basics of the 
intelligence process. '\Vo have heard a. great deal from many sourc(ls 
about the mistakes in and the aberrations of intelligence per/ormnnce. 

I would like to make some specific recommendations for your con
sideration as to how to insure that our intelligence system works at n 
high level of effective perf~rmnnce. I think thnt depen~ls I\ great deal 
on how intelligence is made available to the senior level of policy
makers in our Government. 

You mny remember when I aJ?peared before the committee before 
I said if Uie intelli~nce commmuty cannot do its job well, the counfry 
i~ in trouble. That Joh to which I was referring I described as the work 
of a highly profe.ssional, sophisticated, strictly objecti re intelligence 
research and analysis capability. I said.that it should operate at a high 
level in our national decision making rrocess with n ppropriate free 
access to the members of the N ationa Security Council and to the 
President. · 

You may remember I said, "If the intelligence community cannot do 
this job ,veU, the country is in trouble." 

In addition to the other points which I tJ1en offered as recommenda
tions, I wish to conclude today with outlining a few general principles 
that should be reflected in legislation or administrative guide Jines gc:>V
erning the structuring and operations of an effective national intelli
gence within the framework of our free society. 

Mr. Chairman, if you prefer, I would be happy to let the four or 
five pa~ of my testimony on these precise recommendations for struc-
turing the intelligence community be inserted into the record. _ 

Chairman PIKE. Without objection they will be placed in the record 
at this point. · 

I appreriate your offer, }fr. Cline. I assure you that both the 
members and the staff will seek very diligently to digest them in the 
process of formulating our report. ·But I think that for our present 
hearing, they are not exactly what we are after. I do appreciate them 
nevertheless. 

Mr. CLINE. I understand that. 
[Mr. Cline's prepared statement and recommendations follow:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT 01' RAY S, 0LIN1l 

The package of official documents usually called SALT I constltutE>s a ron
fuslng group of supposed llmitatlons, many of them difficult to monitor and the 
whole virtually impossible to enforce. The only sanction for enforcement IR 
abrogation of the treaty or agreement, a drastic move our policymakers naturally 
would be reluctant to take except In extreme danger. · 

The treaty on ABM was relatlvel:, easy to negotiate because neither ~lcle 
wanted to spend $30-50 billion on a new comprehensive system. The U.S.~.R. 
had a rudimentary system protecting Its national capital and did not wnnt to 
s1>enrl the money necessary for a nationwide system. The United States hnd 
superior technology for a nationwide system, but It also wanted to save moner 
nnd so sacrificed Its technology lead to get the U.S.·S.R. to agree not to bull<l n 
system It did not want. 

The agreement gave the U.S.S.R. a 8-to-2 superiority In land-baEZed missile 
numbers and a clear lead In SLBM's. It left the United States with a substantial 
lead tn warheads, which the U.S.S.R. could not In' any case have overcomP In 
the ts-year period of the agreement. The agreement contains some serious defini
tional problems, tor example, as to the Blze of a "heavy .ICBM" and permission 
for continuation of exletlng concealment practices, not new ones. 

Unilateral and quasi-agreed Interpretations only vaguely resolve thE'l'e nm
blgultles and In some eases add to them. These are mainly declarations by the 
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l"nUecl States of compatlblllty nnd incompatibility with the agr~ement: tor 
exnm1Jle, mobile missile development and the extent of permissible silo enlnrgt1-
ment. The U.S.S.R. ls uncommitted legally to any ot these unllaternl lnteri1retn
tlons so it ls Yirtunlly Impossible to demonstrate violations. 

Recognizing the hnportance ot Soviet compliance with or vlolntlon ot the 
letter and spirit ot the SALT I package, the U.S. Intelligence Bonrd (USIB) 
promptly sat up a SALT Monitoring Group. This group was made up of only 
the highest level ot analytical lntelllgence officials. They were Messrs. Walter~, 
Deputy Director of Central Intelligence (DDCI); CUne, Director ot Intelllge1we 
nn<l Research (INR), State Department; dePolx, Director, Defense Intelligence 
..\~ency (DIA), Defense Department; Proctor, Deputy Director ot Intelllgence 
(DDI) ; and [deleted], Executive Secretary ot this Monitoring Group (he wns 
n CIA official). Distribution was made only to t)Je highest leYel offlclnls In 
or,ler to a,·old leaks, llS In all. 

The Assistant to the President for NaHonal Security Affairs took <'omplete 
<'«mtrol of this monitoring process. He noted that USIB should monitor but 
thnt It should reach no decision on compliance or violation, directing that ron
~lderatlon of compliance or violation be reserved for a NSO subcommittee <tile 
Verification Panel) under his personal control. The Assistant to the President 
tor National Security Affairs requested the Director of Central IntelllgenrP 
(DOI)_ not to ·disseminate raw intelligence constituting prlma facle evldenre ot 
"lolatlons ot SALT I, instead reserving this information to the NSC staff. In 
one case In 1978, slgnlflcant new developments were suppressed under this whole 
~stem· tor about a month. This "hold" system became widespread and tencle<l 
to cause misleading lntelllgentae reports and leaks. I surely need not call yonr 
attention to the fact that a month Is a long time tor strategic lntelllgenre abont 
llUclear weapons to be suppressed If one conjectures that the U.S.S.R. might he 
engaged tn deception and actually planning an· attack. The Assistant to tlJP 
President for National Security Affairs refused requests from State (Cllne) and 
·nPterise (de Polx) that Cabinet officers on NSO,-as well as the head ot the U.~. 
RALT. negotiating team In 1978, be briefed on raw Intelligence suggesting vloln
ttons. Also in 1978, he revealed evidence oti big .silos t.o the Soviet AmbaRsador 
betorertJ1~ ;Ser,retary of S~te knew aq.ythlng about It, and be accepted Soviet 
private assurance vla their ·Ambassador that this evidence was "nothing to worry 
about" 
· l\Iy 

0

concluslori te tbat ·SALT I proc~nres betn~ fol1owed In 107~ rould not 
J)ORRlbl:v reveal either compliance or violation definitively because of the va~ne
ne.ss o~ the. agreement .. reluctan<'e to Jet evlden<'P bP diF;<'URsro at Cnblnet (NSC 
properl l~vel, .and .thil' system ot private. sec-ret feedba<'k to the Soviet Gov
ernment' through the Kl~inger-Dobryntn <'hanne1. 

lly fnrther concluslon.c~ are: The DCI was !"E'legated to a tertlnry statr ~evel 
In the Govemment without ecef'R.~ to the President Rin<.-e the DCI wns Jrettlng 
orde.rs. from the a~1dstant to the -Pretddent or hi~ NSC staff. Al~o. the DCI l~t 
control O'\"er and )"f)SJ)Onslhillt:v for "evnluatlon" ot e,·ldence relatln~ to "national 
~urlty" to the NSC staff. which work& for the asslRbmt to the Pre~ldent. The 
basic struch1n's ot the lritelllgence rommunlty'f.l re~ponsthntt:v nnd acC'mmt
ablllty were warped tn· these ways, rontrnry to the National S~ur!_ty Ac-t of 
1947, and· in fact against prlnc-lpleR ot good national decbdonmnklng. A sln~le 
policymaker ended up· controlllng dJssemlnatlon and analysis of intelligence, 
which proyldes the only ohjeeth·e basis for judging the wisdom of policy. 

The~ factR. pluR other aberrant bf'havlor pattems in the u~ of the Centrnl 
IntelllgPnce System In the-· past 5 to 10 year~; sugg~t thnt remedleE; are n~led 
In ltR. structure and operating guidelines. -I hope the committee wlll addre~R 
ltselt to these basl<'S-of the Intelligence pr'OCE'sR, and I would 1lke to make some 
s~fflc· recommendatlons tor your. consideration. 

When I came. before this- committee Mrller; Mr. Chairman, I urged It to tnrn 
fh:; attention to the crucial nef>d of maintaining a highly professlonAl. sophisti
cated. strl<'tlY objective lntellhten('e reF.earf'h and analysis capability at n 
hhrh level In our national declslonmaktn~ ~r~s. You mny remember I said. 
'

1It the lntPllfgenCf' community cannot do thlR job well. the country Is In trouble." 
In a(\dltlon to· the otl1er points which I then offered as recommendation~. 

I wiJib. to ~on('lude today. with outUnln~ a ~ew 2eneral principles that .Ahonlcl 
be ~fleeted In legislation or administrative guidelines govprnfn~ the strn<'tttrlng 
and operations- ot an effective national .tnt~Ulgence within ·the framework of 
our ~ee ,society. 

~ . . 
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First, let us recognize there Is no mystery about the mnin fW1ction ot analyzing 
world e,·ents and- situations with a \"lew to alerting Go\'ernment policymakers 
to dangers, 1>roblems, or opportunities affecting our strategic posture, our 
foreign relations, or our lntematlonal economic interests. It ls mostly n hum
drum job of rollectlng and sorting data, keeping files, and piecing together a 
reliable picture ot the International environment with which all of our lives 
are lnthuntely entangled In today's shrinking, complex polltlcal world. 

Serond, let us note that about QO percent of the data, analytical frames of 
reference and findings come from close study of open sources-that ls, news 
reporting, scholarly and technical publlcatlons, and the official reporting by 
l".S. rt0lltlcal, economic, and military representatives ot our country stationed 
or traYeling abroad. 

Third, for about 60 years some happenings and situations overseas that are 
hlclden from open observation have been susce1>tlhle to discovery by teehnknl 
analysis of electronic signals carrying comnmnlcatlons or reflecting the activity 
ot military electronic de,·lces. A nation which does not exploit this capablllty 
ls choosing to be partly deaf Jn a menaeing, nolse.fllled environment. 

Fourth, for about 25 years some situations and de,·elopments o,·erseas that 
nre hlclden from open observation have been susceptible to disrovery hy technical 
observat_ion _ by Imaging cameras or sensors passing overhead-in later years 
mostly from platforms prO\·lded by Earth satdlltes clrcllng the Earth every 
90 minutes or so. A nation which does not exploit this capability ls choosing to be 
blind in a menacing confllct-fllled world. 

Fifth, since Blbllcal times when Joshua "spied out" Jericho and since Revolu
tionary War days when Washington personally directed an extensive spy net
work against the British in northern United States, espionage bas been con
ducted to find out from human beings Information that is being hidden from us 
which cannot be overheard or seen-secret plans, pollcles, thoughts, views, ex
pecrntions inside the heads of men and women. Collecting this kind of supple-
mentary data is_enlightening and prudential. -
· Sixth, -collecting counterintelligence data about what other countries'. secret 
intelligence agencies are doing In our country and In allied nations is crucial 
self-defense. 

In the rare circumstances when and where U.S. policy based on U.S. interest 
commits this country to the mnlntena.nce of secure and nondlctatorlal, parlia
mentnry government and an open, pluralistic rather than a totalltarhm society 
and economy, seC'ret contract~ for gl\"lng Information, ad,·ke, and on some 
occasions money or weaJ)ons to friendly, moderate center political forces in these 
sOC"ieties, may be a crucial element of aid beyond or Instead of direct diplomatic, 
economle, and mllltary asRistance. 

I do not believe these should be construed to Include large-sC'ale paramilitary 
operations of the Bay of PlJrs ,·arfety. These are uncleclare,l wars: I belle,·e they 
should be controlled by military commands •. and CIA should assist In count_er
inteltigence and secret-Information collection and analysis. 

A~sasslnatlon is not a useful or aptlroprlate method to be employed in secret
intelligence operations exc-ept In time of \\'ar or equally grne national danger. 
This does not mean that CIA or any future Intelligence-collection agency will be 
able to avoid secret contacts with foreigners who are planning to assassinate 
dictators abroad; this ls Information which should he <'ollected and asse~sed be
<'ause it chanjtes,the political sltuatlon'-confrontlng the United States. It ls these 
contacts which account for most of what is called assassination plotting. The 
only cases where plotting was C'arrled into nn attempt to support a8sasslnntton 
were tn undeclared wars in the Congo and Cuba in· the 1960's. Nobody was 
actually assassinated as a result. of U.S./CIA action·. Castro Is alll"e and well 
In Ct~ba, supplying advice and soldiers and guns along with the Soviet KGB In 
Portugal -and Angola. 

:\Ir. Chairman, may I remind this committee that the United .Stat_eR went Into 
World War II virtually naked in~otar aR hal'ing strategic lntelllgen<'e nvnllah1e 
or any coordinated system tor ~etting It. In 28 years of dynamic inte1lljtence 
activity CIA and tbe relatro agencies of the lntelHgen('{' community. c·reated the 
best nntlonal Intelligence system In the world. It made ,mme serious mistakes, 
~ome of them ln grey areas where re:spomdbllitles and guidelines were In· 
nclequate, others (the worst) In following emphatic orden1 from Presidents of the 
tTnlted States to become dlN'<'tlY lnvoh·ed In Internal serurlty, properly the fnn<-'
tlon of the FBI. I belle-re the unhrtdled crlttchm1 of CIA in the pa~t year haa 
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diverted attention from the positive achievements of our Intelligence system mul 
gravely weakened the effectiveness of this "shield" of the Nation. 

RECOIi MENDATI0N8 

Legislative and admfufstratlve remedies and monitoring should be promptly 
- and clearly spelled out. Harmony-or at least agreement-between the Executive 

and Congress wlll guarantee responsible performance. In my long experie·nce the 
intellfgence agencies are remarkably well disciplined under sound political ancl 
administrative leadership. 
· A congressional joint committee with the right to be Informed about brond 

policies and programs of the lntellfgeuce community should be created, pref. 
erably within the context ot a joint national security aft'alrs committee com
prised ot the main leadership elements of both Houses of Congress. It shoulll 
not Interfere in dny-to-dny operations but concur In broad guidelines and in basic 
objectives of covert operations. 

A new kind of President's lnteUlgence Ad,·lsory Board should be set up with 
a small professional start. It should be assigned the duty of acting ·as an Inspec·
torate-General and a kind ot ombudsman facllity for the President and on his 
behalf tor the Congress and the rountry. 

An Assistant to the President for National Intelligence Polie:y Coordination 
should be appointed In the W'hlte House with broad supervisory control of nll 
Intelligence agencies. He would bring together NSC, Congress, and the various 
intelllgence components through program guidance and budget presentations to 
the joint committee ot the Congress. 

Some recommendation:~ nlong these lines hn,·e already been made with the 
Iden ot Increasing re[o;ponslblUty and accountablllty at tbe White House level 
Immediately below the President. 'l'ltles like Direc•tor-Oeneral of lntelllgeuc·e 
have been suggested. In any case, there should be no doubt ot this top lntellfgence 
official's access to the President. 

Reporting to the President and the National Security Council through the Na
tional Coordinator should be: 

1. An analytical service preparing reports at various levels of secrecy for 
White House, Security Counrll, Congress and-as feasible-the publlc should he 
constituted as an independent Institute for Foreign Affairs Research, with bend
quarters at Langley, Vu. This Institute should have a Director who ls a scliolar 
fn International affalN and who has some stature and experience in public 
service. 

2. Technlral SignaLq Collertlon and Proc-essing Agenr)· ; a Technical Imagery 
Collection and Processing Agem·y; and a SPCret Intelllgence ColJeC'tion A~t>nr,·. 
eondnctlng }ntelligen<'e rollectlon ~,nd counferintelllgence operations abrond. These 
three Agencies should be taRked speclftcally by the analytl!'al InsUt.ute in Hue 
with guidance from the ~"'ntional Coordinator and-Indirectly-the C-011Jtress. 

3. An internal security tntelllgence collecUon agency In the Justice Depart
ment, presumably the }~Bl, operating under legal requirements and search war
rant restraints e~tabllshed by the Attorney General and responsively to tnsking 
by the analytical Institute of Foreign Affairs Researeh. . 

·Secret, small-scale political as$lstance to friendly political elements In mnJor 
areas of strategic Importance to the United States should not be prohibited by 
law. In the rare circumstances when they are required, they should be planned 
at the National Security Councll level with adequate consultation with the new 
joint committee of the Congress on national security affairs. When agreed, these 
secret operations should be carried out on an ad hoc basis ·by appropriate 
agencles ot the executive branch, usually the Secret Intellfgence Collection Agency 
which would normally have the contacts and lnfonnatlon needed tor the Job. 
Procedures governing this sensitive kind of activity should be set and understo()(l 
nt the highest level of Govprnment, re"ardleM of whkh mlmlnlstrath·e Instru
ment of policy ls Instructed to carry out the operation. 

Mr. Chairman, I wish to conclude by saying that a restructuring of the national 
Intelligence systems along .these lines would have adequate checks and balanres, 
clear deflnltfons ot responstblllty and accountability, and sound functional archi
tecture to restore It to effectiveness and permit Its skllls to be engaged Jn support 
of declslonmaklng. Time ls crucial and we must move expedltlously to get our 
Intelligence machinery working at top efffclency again. 
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Chairman PIKE. Mr. Proct01·, where are the understandings thnt you 
- referred to on page 5, relating to restricting public statements, docu

mented? ,vere these understandings e,·er in writing anywhere? 
l\fr. PROCTOR. The only plnce I know is in parnj?raph 8 of the Stand

ing Consultath·e Commlssion regu]at.ions in which there was a specific 
prodsion that no public statements will be made by either side without 
consultation or somethin~ like that. 

Chairman Pn{E. No ptib]ic statements on _any subject whatsoever? 
l\fr. PROCTOR. Dealing wit.h yerificntion 01·--yiolntions? I don ·t have 

the agreement in front of me to quote. 
[NOTE: :Mr. Proctor subsequently extended his statement as follows:] 

I think paragraph 8 of the regulations of the Standing Consultative Commis
sion f,:ftys that what was discussed at the meetings of the Commission would not 
be made publlc without the consent of both sides. 

Chairman PIKE. Was ConJ;tress e,·ei· told, prior to the approval of the 
SALT agreement, that intelligence which America gathered on pos
sible violations would be discussed with the Sodets befo1·e·-it \U\S dis
cussed with the Congress? 

Mr. PROCTOR. Not that. I know of. I hnn\ no wuy of knowing-. 
Chairman P1K•1. You are familiar with thes(l Yal'ious documents thnt 

we asked to have declassified, nre yon not? 
l\{r. PROCTOR. Very much so. 
Chairman PIKE. I am not surprified. The first document, which is 

not a memornndum from you but. rnther from a gentleman whose name 
I understnncl should not be reYealed, is dated October 17, 1972. It 
reads: · 

Jack Merritt <"ailed today in connection with the recently re<>eh·e<l SALT base
line report. He said he had, been asked to get in touch with us nnd Ray that. in 
the reports of the intelligence community concerning SALT monitoring, Dr. 
Kissinger wanted to a\"old any written judgments to the effect that tbe So¥iets 
have Ylolated any of the SALT agreements. 

Is it common practice for the Director of Central Intel1igencc to be 
advised not. to make written jud~ments on anvthinJ;t ~ How did we get 
to the point where the Director of Central I1itelligence cnn~t come to 
conclusions nnd pass these conclusions on to the President'? 
· ~fr. PROCTOR. What was cmffeyed in that telephone conversation 

:reported in the Oetober 17 .. 1072, memo that ~'OU rPfer to was an under
~tandin1,t which had already been pretty well established with respect 
to whether the intelligence community would make. jn<lt?ments about 
violations. The role, as I mentioned iii my prepared statement~ of the 
intelligence community was to monitor, nnd to rer,ort the facts and 
assessments thereof. -

Chairman PIKE. But~ basi('nlly .. you were told not. to <'ome to anv 
conclusions-or not to come to ariy written conclusions. EYen if ~'OU 
came to conclusion_s, you were tolcl not to write them down. Isn't. that 
the essence of that memo~ 

Mr. PnoOTOR. Not to put them in the te1tular monitoring-1'Elport? 
Chairman PIKE, No; to avoid any written judgments. 'fhat is tl1e 

lan,niall8 in the memo. " 
llr. PROCTOR. Yes. If I.mav .. 1\Ir. Chairman. this was a memo for the 

record prepared on the basi§ ·of a phone call in which there wns not 
very much care paid to precise lnngnnae. However. the Rentenc(\ that 
foliows the one that you reacl states, "If the D_irector belie,·es thnt the 
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Soviets may be in violation, this shoulci be the subject of a memoran-
dum from him to Dr. Kissinger." · 

Chairman PIKE. That is right. The memorandum snys that. But 
what it says was that the Director can say that he believes the Sodet§___ 
mny be in Yiolntion, but 11e can't say that the Soviets are in violation. 
Is that not really what the memo says 1 . 

l\Ir. PROCTOR. 
0

If that is the way you read it. 
Chairman PIKE. No; isn't that what it says? He is to avoid any writ

ten judgments to the effect that the Soviets have violated any of the 
SALT agreements. 

lir. PROCTOR. That is an interpretation. But I think it is important 
to note that it is very difficult to determine from the facts and most of 
the ambiguous situations we have had so far wh~ther an actual viola
tion of the treaty or the agreements took place. . 

Chairman PIKE. I am not. concerned with whether or not there were 
, .. iolations. But I am concerned with the concept· that the Director of 
Central Intelligenre is being told how he must convey information. 
That is what I am concerned about. 

:\Ir. PROCTOR. There is one other point. I think the Director at that 
t.ime and his successors have been very conscious of the fact that, from 
their own point of view, their role is to monitor SALT and n9t -to de
clare violations. 

Chairman PrKE. lir. :licClory i 
1Ir. llcCLoRv. Thank yon, lI r. Chnirmnn. -
I think t.his is a most important session we are having t.his morning

particularly because there seems to be a great trend these da~1s to 
attack the entire intelligence community. And the Secretary of State 
seems to be fair game for part of this attack. --

First of alt I would ·like to ask you, )fr. Proctor, and you. lfr. Hy
land- primarily, whether in any of this-you have alreac:ly indicnte

0

d
:\fr. Proctor, that there is nothing unprecede~tecl about a hold proce
·dure such as was followed here. 

l\lr. PROCTOR. That is corre.ct. 
lfr. lfoCLORY. But. there has been testimony that somehow or other 

the Secretary of State, in his former capacity as Assistant to the Presi
dent for N atfonal Security Aff airs1 colluded with someone else or some 
other p:roup, to withhold information. ·,vas anything done which is 
either illegal, improper, ulterior, or collush·e insofar as this action is 
concerned! 

I wi1l stop there for the moment. I do have one other question. 
lir. PROCTOR. I am not. a lawyer and. therefore .. I am unnhle to an

swer some of those questions in terms 'of leg-alities. I found nothina 
wron~ with the principle involvC'd h<'re at all. In fact., the reasons I 
stated in nw prepared statement for the "hold" items are still ~lear. I 
think t.hey are valid. 

One is' that sometimes items are held because we don't know wlrnt 
the information means and we ha, 1e to wait either for further analysis 
or additional information. ~ 

. The second was that there has. been\ over-the last several :years. a 
rash of leaks which both jeopardize one:oing ne~otiat.io'ns, or have the 
capability of doing so, and also jeopardize very important intellige_nce 
sources. 
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The third reason was that we had an agreement not to discuss Yioln
tions per ~ outside of tho~e various private sessions without mutual 
agreement. . 
· ·lir. McCLORY. You would concur in that, lir. liyland I 
· Mr. HYLAXD. Yes, sir. 

lfr. :\fcCLORY. Is it not true that Under Secretary of Stat(\ Rush 
was the appropriate person to communicate this information to and 
that constituted communication to the Secretary of State? This rriti
cism about not communicating with the Secretna·v of State also is not 
,~nlid 'if the communication was with the person °in the State Depart
ment who was charged with that activity. 

Mr. PROCTOR~ Yes, I presume he was the appropriate perso1t..to he 
told, in -the first instance, nfter the Dfrector of IXU wns told. 

llr. :\kCumY. Mr. Hyland 1 · .. 
~Ir. HYI.,AXD. Yes, sir. · 

. ~Ir. llcCi.onr. Le't me ask this further-quC'stion. ,vhnt dh,tnrl>s me 
nre these Jenks. I think these egregious Jenks are just nppal1in1,r-to 
think that if you circulate c]assified, secret informntion for thl' clC'fen~C' 
of. our .X at ion to the Pentagon or somep]acC' el~e, it appenrs in a publi
cation culled .Axintion "reek. Are there <lelihemte lenks 1 "~hnt, if 
nnything, is the intelligence community entltin ,·orini;? to do to do:-i(' up 
the leaks? I think the. secnrit~· of our Xntion is nnpair<'d by th(l~t' 
egre·gious leaks, when c1assifi(\d information nppenrs in pnhli~ fnr th<' 
benefit of the enemy as well as for the critics, fnirly or unfair!~·, of 
our iutclligenC'e comnumity or public officials. 
· llr. lI-n..AxD. lfoy I com.ment on that., llr. licClory l 

lir. licCumv. I would hke you to, yes. 

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM G. HYLAND, DEPUTY ASSISTANT TO THE 
. . PRESIDENT· FOR NATIONAL SECURITY AFFAIRS 

· lfr. lIYLAND. ·I think the whole SALT process has been plng-u(ld by 
leaks.· Xot only luwe negotiating positions nnd fnllback positions ap
jlearea in the press before they could eYei1 h<' pnt to the Russians; the 
whole issue of compliance has been clouded by a considerable nn1onnt 
of mfainformntiou which'. has appearecl in jot1rna1s, such ns AYiation 
"1'eek, a·ud the news~apers, on what the S°'·iets hnve or haYe not. clone. 

· This is undoubtecllv one of the reasons there hns been nn effort to 
keep Jhe initial repo1:t.ing on a possible violation within n fuil'ly nnr
row circle. 

Let me also say this: Regardless of how many documents you l!avl' 
thnt: say llr. so and so was told and Mr. so nnd so wasn't told, smce 
1968, .when the U.S. Government beg_nn to be seriously involved in 
SALT and the preparations for SALT, t.here has ,zrown up in "rash
ington a large community of SALT experts. I would .say t.here ftr(l nt. 
lea~t 209 people who know about any development mstantaneously, 
regardless of how many hold documents n re issued and how many re
strictions are put on documents. 

I t.hink if you had an opportunity to tnlk to the working le,·el of 
SALT experts in the CIA or Defense Department or State Depart
ment; you would find the~ hold docnments are not. regarded with quitP 
the sanctity as was indicated in the formal prese1itation. 
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I b(llie,·e your staff wns pi·esent last week when I was told that 73 
analvsts nnci officials in the CIA were informed immediately, or within 
a day or so, of a so".'cnlled hold item. If that applies in S(Weral de
:pnrtments~ you immediately hnYe 200 people who are in on the ground 
floor. That is one reason why there are some leaks. 

It. is nlso one reason why the whole debate about holding up intelli
gence is somewhat n<'ndemic. 

Chnirmnn P.1KE. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. lfcCLoRY. :May I make a unanimous request that the entire press 

conference of the Secretarv of State be included? 
Chnirman PIKE. Certniiily. "rithont. objection, portions of the press 

confC'renr<' of the SecretnrJ: of State regarding alleged SALT leaks 
and hold items will be inc]uded in the record at this point. 

(}~xcerpts from the press conference follow:] 

ExcF.RPTS }""ROlI SECRET.~RY KIS8INOER'8 PRESS Co~FERENCE OF DECEMBER, 9, 1975 

The first information about any e,·ent Is mmally extraordinarily illurdve nnd 
ambiguous, aml one part of the pr0<.e~s or the Government is to refine the In· 
formation until we reach a point at which senior officials <'8n make a reasonable 
decision, • • • 

• • • • • • • 
• • • Onr 110ltc-y IR to ~eek darJflrntlon of amhlgnons situations as soon RB. 

tbe1·e ls ft tangible basis for doing so and to resolve ambiguities as quickly as 
po~slble in orcler to preclude development of a more serious situation. 

• • • There Is no Instance in whfrh a reported violation was not lmme
dlntely-nn alleged violation-was not Immediately reported to the President. 
And we hin·e f.earched all the flies of all the Incidents. 

• • • • • • • 
• • • ThP proredure l!it that the Working Group wlll attemnt to determine 

what Is going on and wlll devise either options or recommendations for con• 
slcleratlon by tl1e Verification Panel. The Verlftcatlon Panel then reviews It and 
makes a rf'<'ommendatlon or defines options. In an the meetings that I have 
deserlhed of the Verification Pan~l there was never a Bpllt decision. The allega
tion that lndlvlclnals or departments have held up -consideration of compliance 
lttt1ne11, have obscured consideration of compliance issues, have refnRed to deal 
wtth compliance issues, Is a total falsehood. All the decisions ot the Verification 
Panel with rP~p~t to compllan<'e have been unanimous. • • • 

• • r • • • • • 
• • • There ts nobody who has claimed that the issue ot compliance wlts not 

beln~ 1tde()t1ately punmed. There Js nobody who has objected to the handUng of 
the Information. • • • 

• • • • • • • 
The reason there have been so few NSC mee,tlngs on the subject le because 

the de<'hdons ot the Verlflcatlon Panel have always been unanimous, and because 
no member of the Panel haR ever appealed to the President with a contrary view. 

With resJ)e('t to the handling of lntelllgence. all Intelligence concerning alle•ed 
nnnrompttanc-e wn.i:c lmmedintely dlstrlb11ted to all the- members ot the VerUl<'ft
tton Panel and b:, them to those ot t~r senior members that were concerned 
wtth RALT. . 

For the period that a preliminary in'l"e&tlgatlon was going on. the lntelllgen<'8 
wu not dl~trlbutNI In the technical publications that were addressed to thnse 
wh~ nrtmar,- r~~nonslblllty wa,c not concerned with RALT at a lt'vel below the 
CahlnM lenJ. The lonrreRt tlm~ this ever tr,ok pla~ W88 a period ot two monthR, 
and Hnallr the ~lled hold h88 Ileen for a period of ab'ont a week or 2 to 
J)f'rmlt the reftnfment of tntelllgeaee. · 

• • • • • • • • • ,T 

Now .. b I hAl"e pointed ont, the tNne of ('Ompllance hf an extremely compll· 
N1too o.ne. and In n1mmadng throu,rh the ftleR ot va·rlous departmPnts tt 1111 not 
dlffleulf'to ftnd memoranda written by subordinates wh'6 have no Idea ot what 
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ls going on ln the overall picture, who will write down their own perceptions of 
whnt they think ls happening-usually in the modern form of memorand-a of con
rnrsntlon to themselves that nobody ever sees, on which no one can ever com
ment, and which appear 8 years later In a context that no one cnn ever discover. 

• • • • • • • • 
The charge that information has been deliberately withheld ls false. The 

charge that the President was -not briefed Is false. The charge that either I ns 
Secretary ot State or as assistant to the President have refused to deal with com
pliance issues is false. The charge that there were secret agreement.~ ls essen
tially false. And I think these are the major items ; lf there ls anyone else who 
wants to ask-or lt I have left·one out I wlll be glad to--

Q. It I may just follow up: Why do you say essentially false? 
A. Because there was an interpretative statement that for some reason was 

not distributed to the bureaucra-cy, even though the essence ot It was dlstdbuted 
to the bureaucracy and even though the bureaucracy was instructed to testify as 
to Its ~ontents. Why It was not distributed, I cannot tor the llfe of me remember 
now. But the bureaucracy was told that such an tnterpreth·e statement would 
he negotiated, Its C'ontent was distributed to it, so technkally speaking this wns 
not seen, but the content was known. 

• • • • • • • 
Chairman PIKE. Let me iust say thnt although the gentleman's time 

has expired, if either Mr. Cline or lfr. Proctor would like to comment 
on the statements of the other witnesses. I think it would be perfectly 
appropriate fort.hem to do so. Mr. Procter~ 

~Ir. PnooroR. I endorse wliat Mr. Hyland has saicl about the wide
Rpread knowledge of whnt a.re called hold items. There is o. psycho
lol?ical effect. however, ns small as it may be, that if some information 
is in hold, most-of t.he peonle who ha,·e access to it would rend to keep 
it closely to themselves. With regard t-0 leaks of sensitive intelli~ence
bot.h in the SALT and t.he non-SALT en,·ironment-there is Vtrtually 
nothing tha~. can be done, except perhaps try to limit its di~minatimi. 

The hold item is an example. 
Chairman PIKE. llr. Cline¥ 
~Ir. CLINE. Tlia,nk you very murh. I just wanted to make n point 

nbout }Ir. )foClory's · reference to the prorednres for disseminating 
this hold intelligence. Like Mr. Hyland ancl Mr. Proctor. I am aware 
that many CIA officers learn this information ancl need to lean1 it, and 
many defense intelli~ence officers and others in the Defense Depart
ment learn it. The point I was trying to make, Mr. lfoClory .. is that it 
seems strange to me that if 73 or 78 working people in the CIA knew 
the infonnation and a lar~ number in the Defense Department. as well. 
it was not permitted-· and expressly not permitted-·for the Secretary 
of State to be informed at that time. · · 

Now.I know }Ir. Rush Yerv well. I dicl consult him on this matter. I 
founcl t.hat he w·as very V&J!ltely informed- of the existence of the intel-
1 i:z~nce by someone at ·a ,vhite House meeting. He did not know the 
farts very clearly. He exnected me to ha,·e those facts available. So I 
went. to t.he Director of Central Intelligence-or actually his Deputy, 
(Jeneral Walters-:.-with the ~nest 'that I be allowed to inform t1ie 
Secretary o·f · St,ate,. ,vho ·was then )fr. William Rogers, and the head 
of the U~S. team ne~otiat.ing a further disarmament agreement .. who 
wns t.hen, I believe .. :Mr. Alexis Johnson. There were two reasons for 
this request: I· felt they tnil[ht' make errors in statenients they made to 
tho .Congl'ess or the public ·ahdu_t these niatt~rs. I also felt H they were 
fu11y aware of the genciral situation with respeet to Sovietcompliarico, 
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this might well affect our negotiating posture nnd our discussions with 
Soviet oflicia]s. 

It seems to me it was a very reasonable request. I was very sur
J>rised to discover, nt least for a certafo period of time in that first 
crucial period, that this request was denied-not as far as I know by 
t.he President; not as far as I know :even by the assistant to the 
President; but by a young man on the staff of the NSC dealing with 
the Verificatfon Panel, whose motives, I am sure, were very ho:ilornb]e. 
It seems to me to be a rat.her stra.nge procedure for handling the 
dissemination of intelligence. . , 

.That is t.he reason I brought this point up. I think this committee 
should concern itself with·good intelligence procedures.~ question the 
motives of no one involved in this matter. . · --
. · Chnirm:an PIKE. :\fr. Dellums¥ . 

lir. DEI,LUMS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. · . 
)Ir. Pro<'tor, I would like to read fmm portions of a ·memorandum 

dated. ,TuJy .13! 197?, that you wrote to t~e then Actin 8 Director of 
Central Intelhgenee, lfr. Colby. The sub1ert was "the hold' on." 

[The ·memorandum is in tlu," committee· files.] . 
· The memorandum begins, "It is now 24 dny~ since we reported to 
Dr. Kissinger on the detection of several"-ancl then there is n blnnk. 
I assume-that relates to alleged violaUons. · 
- ~fr~ PROCTOR. Ail allee:ed violation-one. 

~fr. DEJ .. LUHS. "Dnrin2: this period this nnd related evidence hnve 
been held in ·a st.rict:Jiold status ·on instructions of· the NSC ·sta.ff." 
. On "~hat bnsis. does the NSC. s~ff ten the Central Intel1igence 
A,rency to withhold information I · · · , · · 

j\f r. PROCTOR. I j?Uess it is authority derived from the ·As.~istnnt to 
the President for N ntional Security Affairs and derived ·to him from 
the President. . -

The basis for withholding 'this particuln information was that there 
were 011going ne.a:otiations which are_ referrecl to in this me~orandmn 
or other supportmir data that :von have. · : 

lfr. DELtuus. Did the President participate.in this decision 9 
lfr. PROCTOR. Not that I know of. 

_ · ~{r.· lJELLUMs. Let ine move on to another pn~ of the ·memorandum: 
___ '·':Nn:--one else in · ACDA"-t.he ·-Arms Control and Disarmament 

Aaency-"or the State Department. is awar~ of !4is i~form~tion, nor, 
of course .. are anv members of the key congress1onal committees con
cerned with SALT verification matters. Among those not now author
i?.ed t.o know about the matter are Ambassador ,Johnson, head of the 
SALT tlele,ration, nnd Sydney Graybeal, the U.S. -Commissioner on 
the United States-Soviet Standin1it Consultative Commission set up 
to dealwith problems of compliance with t.he strategic arms limitation 
ncc-ords." · · · ' · 
: \Vhat-is "the basis for withhoJdin,r inte]li~nce 'data from-those very 

pe~onR responsible for negotiating arms limit.ation compliance 9 . 
lfr. PRocron. I would like to supplement what you· said before 

am~werin2thequPBtion. · : · · · · · 
An accompanying document, item 10 on· the c:h,airman's list, date·d 

July.13, 1973:-says that Sydney Gr~ybeal wns authorized to receive 
this information. 
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l\fr. DELLUHS. But he was not briefed for about 24 days. There was 
a 24-day time lag, wasn't there? 

~fr. PROCTOR. He was briefed the 16th of July. But with respect to 
Ambassador Johnson, which is your question--

:Mr. DELLUMS. Since you quoted from that. particular memorandum 
in relationship to :Mr. Graybeal, I would like you to comment fully. 

Let me read from another comment in that very same· note for the 
record dated July 13, 1973, in which you say: "Earlier t.his morning I 
hnd discussed with General ,v alters and Mr. Colby the DCI's obli~a
tion-a. la ,v atergate-to make sure that the President knew of the 
withholding of intelligence, wns aware of the consequences of pro· 
longed delay in informing others in the executive and legisla
tiYe branches, and nonetheless · had appro,·ed the continuation of 
restrictions." · . . . . · 

,vould you comment on that as well 1 These are now your comments.· 
~Ir •. Pnooron .. That is-right. I was quite concerned and so was Ad

miral de- Poix, who- was then _Director of the Defense Intelli~ence 
Agency. The question on our minds was not whether the Pres1de·nt 
was familiar with the substance of the "hold" item .. That was not the 
question. Rather, the question was really. whether tlie Preside·nt·was 
aware of:the fact that the information had been j!;h·en very. ,limited 
circulation and did not appear in our regular-publications.· That was 
my concern. When I wrote those t:wo ·doc!1ffientc~ i~ July 1973, I was,. 
of' course, aff~ted by what was go~g on· 1n Washm~on at th_a.t date. 

'Before commg.·here today; I rev1ewed·.what was 1n the New York 
Times for the p~riod July 13-20, 1973. It· was clear from the headlines 
that·P.resident Nixon could very, well have been preoccupied with other 
matters-.:-other than SALT and verification. · : . · . · 

The President was in the hospital for that entire period suffering 
fro~· viraLpneumonia. Some of. the stories in the Times were on Water
trate~ In fact,- the Times carried ·a.n average.of four pages a day on· 
,v atergate during that w~k. Other stories were, and these aro sort of j 

a· prec1s of the headlines, "Nixon agrees to· meet with Etvin but ·not, 
testify~'; "Air Force l{ajor says he falsified records t.o hide U.S. R-52 
homb

0

i,ngs .in. Cambodia in 1970"; -"Butteriield ~Us all, Nixon taped 
e'V'erything.~' · · . · . · .. . : · · 

I just.wanted to make sure that the Bresident was not too preoocupied 
with. these other matters to know the fact that. dissemination of1 the 
infor~atfon was _b~in~ limi~ed. . . .·J . : · • • • · . • 

Ohalrmap. Pm~-Mr .. ~p~n9,· '. . -. . · .·. · . · . 
. Mr. AEiP1N. Than~ you, Mr. Cha,rman. I JlJtve 1ust a couple of-qnea

tions. Hav~ :w:e .determined how m~~y peoplei were actually rec~iving 
this i11forinatfon which was on ''hold" status¥ . . . · . 
. -1\ti; .. P~l!·_';r'hat was in JJ?Y p~pa.red ~tate~ent.· . ; .· _; · ·· 

Mr. AsPIN. How many was 1t 9 . , . . . , .. 
Mr, P.aOCTO~ • .It depended from thne to ti~~ on ·the nature'of the 

sj1biec:t, th~ ~naitivit:v,of tl1e intelligence itself.1and what was ®il)g on 
iri ·v~~iqiis-~~egritiat.ipns. T·tbin_k1· 8$ ~ gel).etalii~tion, :virtunll:v -every· 
tJ1n.'li, ·opvi,qh$l.V:''. U1e_.A~jsta·nt,to t)1~ P~fsidAnt; fQr NRti9naJ ,S~urity. 
4flaWs'. .w_·~.JpfqriJ?-~; _. t~~· S.ec~-t~ of: Def en~). -the~ 4~$.d:._of 1~~'1 De~: 
~~nse. Ip~)!I~~<;e-,AgenQy t Oll. ~ion .• the head of I?,iR2 wh~ -JJ1:tur1.1 
to1cl severa, q~~~:peopl_~ ~; .~\t~. Pef~n$8, ~ep&Ftm.~~~J~eluchpg. the· 
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Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff and various other people den ling 
with SALT matters. 

Besides those officials, a large number of analysts who actually got 
the information first were informed. Sb!ce we did not keep records 
of precisely who receh·ed the information on eu.ch occasion, ,,·e re
Yiewed the most recent itPm, which was in October of 1975. 

"\Ve found that within the CIA, 75 officials knew. More than half of 
them were in the line of analysis and reporting. 

:Mr. AsPIN. Can you tell me who it is thnt decides in these cases who 
is on the distribution list W How is that decided, especially if it depends 
on different situations for different cases W 

lfr. PROCTOR. Sometimes the Director of Central Irifelligence will 
recommend peop]e in addition to those that I have just named. 

l!r. AsPIN. But who is making the decision? ,vho recommends to
whom i 

Mr. PROCTOR, I will recommend to the Director and tl1e Director will 
recommend to the Assistant to the President for National Security 
Affairs. · 

Mr. AsPIN. So ultimately it is his decision; is that rightf 
Mr. PoocroR. That is as 

0

far up the line of command that I qan f!.O. 
!fr. AsPIN. I have just been told by a member of the staff that, in 

fact., the Defense Department was unable to give us a list of who has 
rea] ly got these "holds." Is that right 9 

Mr. PaocroR. I received a list informally from them. I read into the 
record the most recent data I ~ot last night on the subject.. If you would 
like to know who they are I can read it to you. 

1\lr. AsPIN. If it has been read into the record, there is no need to. 
Let me follow with a differentquestion.--

Is there anybody who is suggesting'! or has there ever been nny 
charge made .. that, because oft.his "hold" information or any kind of 
information being held, the alleged violations or the suspicion of violn
tions were not investigated or were not foJlowed through with in n 
complete and eft'ecti ve mAnner 1. 

Mr. PROCTOR. Yes. · 
Mr. AsPIN. In other words, was there ever any evidence or anybody 

charging that., ~cause of the hold·system, we did not pursi1e tlie sus
picion of ,io)ations or tl1e allegation of yio)ations as rapidly or as 
thoroughly as we might have 7 

Mr. PROCTOR. The answer is yes and no. F,rom what I read in the 
newspapers, everyl;>ody is charging,. Fr.om within the Government, I 
know of no one who has. I now think part oft.he pro}Jlem is thaHhose 
who are charging this are noCfamilfar with what is going on nnd 

, probably do not have a need to know. ' . 
Mr. AsPIN. I would like Mr. Hyland and Mr. Cline to/please com-

ment on that question. . 1 ·. 
Mr. H'19LAND. "ren, I guess my answer is not quite to that quest.ion. 

But as I look at these. documents and !rom my own memory, it seems 
to me you have to put m so~_perspective this famous "hold" item thnt 
~ept for 24 days or longer. What was going on in ,v ashington was not 
J!}Bt Wtt,tergate. From t.he 18th of J1me to the 26t.b of June 1978, tho 
Ge.ne~l Secret!1cy of the Communi~·Party of the Soviet Union was 
here-m Washmgton, at Camp David, and at San Clemente. · 

I 
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SALT was obviously one of the major issue::, being <lif-;c1ts~rd. In 
fact, an agreement on SALT principles was released nt th<1 end of that 
visit. The "hold" item that was brought to Dr. Kissinger·s attention by 
the Director of CIA in the documents you have begins by snying: "I 
have decided to withhold it from publication until you hnvl' hnd nn 
opportunity to review it and can indicate how vou want it handled." 

That was on the 19th of June. It was actuaily recei, .. ed on the 20th 
of June and staffed for Dr. Kissinger. Six days 

0

latet\ at the end of the 
Brezhnev visit, a note had been sei1t to the S~ovicit Union on this n~1·y 
topic. ~ 

A reply was received. A second note was then sent. So the iden that 
this was some kind of a super secret ''hold" item which nothing was 
being done about, and the fact that maybe Mr. Rogers didn 0t know
which I am very suspicious of anyway, since he was in a 11 these C'on
versations at Camp David and in San Clemente-is just absurd. ,ve 
had Rlready been m contact with the Soviet Union twice; there had 
been a meeting of the Special Verification Panel ,vorking Group that-· 
deals with this subi~t during this period; and there were at least two .. 
meetings between, Walters and Kissinger asking for papers on the 
subiect ancl f~trther analysis of what- possible counterm£'nsures we 
might take. 

Then, I think the fact that it was held from the 20th of ,June to 
whatever the date is-Au~st 8-is very mislC'nding, unfoss J"OU con
sider what went on during this whole period. That one or two officials 
did not know-I cannot explajn why one official decides whom he will 
brief in his department. Tliat ma.y be a quirk of how that department 
works. But the Deputy Secretary of Defense wa~ briefed. ,vhether 
he considered it important or not .. I couldn't tell. To the Secretnrv of 
Defense, the Chairman of the JCS, obviously the Director of Cen
tral Intelligence, the National Security Advi~r, the NSC staff, this 
inform~tion was not exactly supersecret, and it hnd already been acte_d 
on. · 

Mr. AAPix. llr. Cline, could you comment please! 
Mr. CLINE. I_ find it a little difficult to follow the logic of 

Mr. Hyland and Mr. Proctor that m~ny f eople knew it, so it was 
mµ1ecessacy to tell other f eop]e who seemec to me to hn ve a responsi
bility in the policy level o the Government. · 
_ It was this anomaly that troubled me at the time. Of course, as Bill 
Hyland says, if I had chosen to brief the Secretary of State, cont.rary 
to instructions relayed through CIA from the NSC staff\ I could have 
done so. It seemed to me probably better to work out this syf;tem so 
that it would work correctly rather than to remecly it on a single occa
sion by my own unilateral action contrary to instructions. 

I guess wh~t I .reall~ object to in prmcipl~, as an inte!ligence ofti
cer--and I tlunk mtelhgence officers have a kmd of fiduciary respon
sibility to the-Government to see that objective evidence is available 
where it is needed in our Government-is that these very difficult 
P.rohlems, st1ch as the size and identity. of itei_ns being built ~nd the_ 
aize, pu~, and range of weapons oemg built, should be cltSCussed 
in private diplomatic channels with representatives of the SQviet 
Umon before an orderly examination of the problem at the National 
Security Council level took place. -. . . 
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Chnirman PIKE. The time of the gent]eman has expired. ~\"e have 
n vote on the floor. The committee wi11 stand in recess for 12 minutes. 

f A brief recess wns taken.] 
Chairman Pm:E. The- committee wi1l come to order. The Chair rec-

~~d··· o~nizes the gentleman from Louisiana'! Mr. Treen. 
"'-.. ..... ,. ~fr. Tm~Ex. Tlumk you. l\Ir. Chnirmnn. 

~fr. Hyland, Mr. Proctor and :\Ir. Cline~ we hnd some very serious 
t~st.imony a few da~·s R!!O from n very high-ranking former official 
of the Government. Admiral Zumwalt. who made several accusations. 
A.mong them was that infgrmation with reaard to complin~ce with 
thP. SALT t.renty was not reaching President Ford. · 

I would like you to ('omme•1t on that !Ir. Hvland't and then the other 
two gentlemen! Do ~ron hnYe any ~nformatioi1. to suppor~ thf\t nccus~~ 
tion. or to deny.iti _· · · . . · . -
. _Mr. HYLAND. I haYe no. information whf}te,·ei· to support it. I hnv~ 
some information .to refute it, in terms of what Secretary Kissinger 
~lf\S already said-that t.he-President has been informed_ 81id continues 
t.o h~ informed·"" a regulitr .ba~h;, about' SALr in all its asperts . 
. - ThPre wrs nn NSC meeting devoted to this subject and to this sqb
jPct_alone. There hnYe bee11 several m<'etinj?S of the Verificati:on Panel 
si.n~e President Ford tOQk office which. were devoted to this ~ubject 
an<l which have bePn reported to.the President. . . . 

· I believe even. Admiral Zumwalt, acknowled~ed he had sorpeho.w 
· Feen a memoranchirri commenting on his allep:ations-which appeared 
in an earlier artfole-that had.lieen written bv the NSC staff for the 
Pre.siden't. So I think there is no foundation for that. And I am a little 
nerpfoxed thnt Admiral Zumwalt is in. a position to make· such. a 

/ ~''lW,lTRF.EN, Well. Your staieinent is bll~d upoll what Secret41~j,· Kis-
,,-~,,.., sinp:er said. I presume. Do you have anv know.ledge :vourself-to refute 

what Admiral Z1imwalt had to sav-thnt it was his jud~ment th~t, 
President Ford had not been fully informed on the question of 
oomnliance ¥ _ . ·· · · : · ·: . . , · 
.· .. lrr.· ·HYLAN~.· PerMnal flrst-l1and knowledge, in terms o.f. :my own 
di~nssions with the PresidentY . 1 · • • • 

''.Mr. TREEN. Yes; if yo'u had ~en present,. of course, during .the 
b~~efi~. · . · · · ·. ·- · -· ; 
.. Mr: HYLAND. '\Yel1, l was p~sent at t.he V1adivostokme~tina:-when 
the Vladivostok ·a(lreement wns ne~otiated; I am aw1tre· of what-bas 
been in the ·Pre.qident's briffin&t books. and they are voluminous. · · .. 
· :Mr .. TREEN. Is it, your jtJdgmeqt that ~r~s,~clent Ford. was fully 
1wiefPd on nll Qf the_ allegflttons of noncomphance at- the tune.of the 
'V1Q-rlivostokmeet.ing9 · . . . · · .. . . -
.. M·r .. H-YLANP, Yes, sir;· inclu~ing ~he allegations tl1at. the Russians 

~· . t s m11 .• .-.e aQ11.ms u • . I • _ • · .. • . • - • · · 

. , Mr. TREEN. Atiother accusation made by Admirn l Zumwalt, was f.hnt 
diirina:' the time Richar.d Nixon wa;s, P~id~nt:. Sec~etar.y Kissi~ger 
told .the SecretarY _of Defense nQt to .transmit information .. to .. Presi".' 
dent' Nixon ·rel!'.~r~in·g co~pl~an~e~ 9r :nqncompliance wi~~ th(\ $A~T 
~~y.J),o you:hav~ -~~f U}fotmat1on oµ,t~t\t, or, C~ll Y0\1 COffillleQt 11). 
anyway : .. -... ~ · : 1 •• • • , ., •• • 
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~fr. HYLAND. At the time that statement was made, an effort was 
made to find out whether there was any documentation or any record 
to support it.Nothing has come to light whatsoever. 

Tliat period, again, has got to be kept in perspective. I believe the 
Admiral said it was around June of 1974. In the latter part of June 
1974, P~ident Nixon went to the Soviet Union to continue SAL'l' 
neg<?tiations with General Secretary Brezhnev. 

There had been a 1number of meetings of the Verification Panel on 
all aspects of SALT prior to his departure, and the President, of 
course, was briefed, and conducted the negotiations in the Soviet 
Union on SALT with Brezhnev. 

So the idea that certain proposals or certain suggestions from the 
departments were being kept from him is, again, very baffling to me. 

~fr. TREEN. Has the Secretary c9mmented at any time on the accu
sation that he gave instructions to the Secretary of Defense not to 
brief the President 9 

I· am not concerned with what his reasons might have been, if he 
did. I first want to know if we know whether or. not those instructions 
were ever given·. 

Mr. HYLAND. I know of no such instructions from personal 
knowledge. 

Mr. TREEN. Can you speak for the Secretary on this point¥ 
Mr. HYLAND. I think I can speak for the Secretary in saying that he 

knows of no such instructions. · . 
·lfr. TREEN. He would lmow if he gave them. Are you saying he did 

not give such instructions¥ 
~fr. HYLAND. Yes, sir. .. 
Mr. TREEN. Finally, with res~t to the charge that you made, Mr. 

Cline, that you wished to provide certain information on this subject 
to Secretary Rogers, and that the request was denied; I would like 
to know to whom you made tJie request and from whom yoa received 
a response, and then I would like to have Mr. Hyland comment 'if he 

-· · can .. wit.h any information on your res~nse. -
Mr. CLINE. Yes, sir, Mr. Treen. I raised my objections in the meet

ing of the Intelligence Board SALT Monitoring Group, which was -·· 
described earlier this morning. I was a member representing the State 
Department. Dr. Proctor was a. member. General Walters-the Deputy 
Director of CIA-was the chairman, and Admiral de Poix was the 
other member. It was, I believe, from Dr. Proctor or po~il?ly qen
eral Walters that I got the word later __ on that the recommendations 
I had made were not going to be followed. 

Mr. TREEN. Mr. Proctor and who were the others! 
Mr. CuNE. General Walters. Maybe Ed remembers. 
Mr. TREEN. Let me a.mend my question to--
Chairman Pnrn. The time of the gentleman has expired, but if you 

would like to comment, you may. 
Mr. CLIN"B. Ed can you clarify that 9 · 
Mr. PRooroR. There were three members besides the Chairman. Gen

eral Walters was tlie Chairman; Admiral de Poix was a member and 
I was director of the 1>9fense Intelligence A~cy; R~r Cline from 

INR, and myself as Deputy Director of Intelligence, CIA. That was 
th~ membership. 

84-312-78--25 
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llr. TREEN, Mr. Chairman, I know my time has expired, but I did 
not get an answer to my question, wluch was from whom did the 
denial come W _ 

Mr. CLINE, I said either Dr. Proctor or General Walters. It was a 
CIA official telling me, on behalf of the White House, that the Sec
retary should not be informed, nor Ambassador Johnson. I think 
Ed Proctor can confirm that, although I forget who called me. 

Mr. PROCTOR. I can't confirm that. 1 

lfr. TREEN. CannoU 
!Ir. PROCTOR, I cannot. At the October 24, 1972, meeting of the 

USIB steering group on SALT, Ray raised the question-in fact 
Admiral de Poix raised the question-about briefing senior officials 
in their Department.- General Walters listened to them and I am 
reading from my memorandum of, which you have a copy: 

Ray Cllne said that he must keep people like Rogers and Johnson informed 
about all substantl~e findings of the steering grQup when SUC'h flndingR were 
made. de Polx said that he was In a similar position. General Walters said that 
he realized that we "~ll live In the real world," indicating some sort of 
concurrence. 

I took t.hat to mean that they would tell people, alt.hough perhaps 
not. nrovide them wit.h the written record. 

Chairman PIKE, Mr. Lehman. 
)fr. LEHMAN. l-fr. Chairman, I-yield my 5 minutes to the chairman. 
Chairman PIKE, I thank the gentleman. 
Mr. TREEN. }Ir. Chairman, may I raise an inquiry1 I asked lfr. 

Hyland if he could comment on Mr. Cline~s response on that par
t.icn1ar item. --

Chairman PIKE. You are perfectly free to do so, lfr. Hyland. 
Mr. HYLAND. For the information of the committee perhaps I should 

straighten out the positions of the people in the State Department at. 
that time. Deputy Secretary Rush and his succesors are memlrers of 
the Verification ·Panel" alonp: with the Deputy Secretary of Defense, 
the Chnirmnn of the ,JCS, the Director of Central Intellip:ence, and 
Director of ACDA. So Mr. Rush is the logical person to have been 
briefed by l\Ir. Cline, or by myself after I succeeded Mr. Cline, on 
SALT-related matters. 

,vhether the Secretary of State is also briefed is a matter, first. of nU, 
that has to be decided somewhat on the basis _of the substance. If it is a 
minor iss1\e, the chances are you wouldn~t make a special effort to brief 
the Secretary. If it looked like a major isst!e, my feel!ng wou!d be that 
:vou would ask the Deputy Secretary to brmg it to ]us attention, or do 
it yourself. 

I don't think at any point in this process on this particular jtem 
there was an expressed disapproval-that t.he Secretary of State not be 
told. There certainly could not have been a. written dfredive from the 
NSC saying, "You s'hall not tell the following." 

·Now, in fact., people are told or not told largely as a ma~ter of judg
ment.. Alex Johnson ha.ppened to be on vacation at the time. Sid Gray
beal was in Geneva and was briefed soon afterward. Two members of 
Alex's negotiating team, Paul Nitze and Edward Brownlee, were 
briefed immediately. If you talk to Alex, my guess is that he k11ew 
about it whenever he came back from leave. 
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:Mr. TREEN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman PIKE. I want to get back to your memorandum of J u1y 13, 

1973, l\Ir. Proctor. I recognize the validity of the comments.you made 
a.bout what was going on in that period of time as far as the Presidency 
was concerned. · 

However, you say-an~ I am reading from page 2; item 5, of this 
memo-

At this stage, I think you as Acting Director of CIA mu&t get conrrete nRi;.ur
ance from Dr. Kissinger that the President is aware of the decision to withhold. 
this Information from key oftlclals in the executive branch and from. l\Ieml>ers of 
Congress who-would almost certainly feel that they have the right and a need to 
know about the problem and that the President ls also aware of our concern. 

- Do you know whether thnt message was in fact gotten to the 
President W - · 

. Mr. PROCTOR. No;·I do not. But I do know that soon after this memo· 
was wPitten and the similar notes for the record I made at the period -
July 13-20, 1973, the information was released from the "hold~' status 
and put into our general publications at the appropriate security level .. 

Chairman PIKE. ,vas 1t given to what you referred to here ns key 
Members of Congress i 

~fr. PROCTOR. I don't know when. It was later. 
Chairman PIKE. In his press conference the other day, the Secretary 

of State said this : · 
With respect to the handling ot Intelligence, all lntellJgence roncernlng alleged 

noncompliance was Immediately distributed to all the members of the Verlflcn· 
tlon Panel and by th~m to. those of their senior members thn t were concerned 
with SALT . 

. Well, now, is it not true that in fact Secretary of State Rogers 
was, at least in some mtumer, concerned with SALT, and for substan
tial periods of time was not advised of these matters? Or would you. 
say lie was not concerned with SALTi 

Mr. PROCTOR. No; I would not say he was not concerned wit.h SALT, 
but obviously this was not his single prime concern. But what I wi1l 
say is that I do not know whether or not Secretary Rogers wns in-. 
formed. According to my records, we did not inform him. 

Chairman PIKE. ,veil, according to your records, ~Ir. Rush also. 
stated at one point that he was not aware thnt Rogers had not been 
informed ; is that not correct 1 

}fr. PROCTOR, I think we were both in the same posit.ion. I did not 
know for a fact that he had been informed. 

Chairman PIKE. Let me go on a little further ·from this press· 
conference: 

For the period that a preliminary investigation was going on, the Intelligence' 
was not distributed In the technical publications that were nddre~se<l to thoRe 
whose primary responslblllty was not concerned with SALT at a leYel below the 
Cabinet· level. The longest time this e,·er took place was a perio<l of 2 months, 
and usually the so-called hold has been for n 11eriod ot nlJont a We4:lk or two to 
permit the refinement ot Intelligence. 

Now, we have a list of "hold" items, and I thhJk that yon have the 
list also in front of you. And I call you~· attention, without going into 
what thE> issue was, to one.item dated October 22, 1974~ ,vhen wns that 
released or taken off."hold"¥ · · 

Mr. PROCTOR. Well, it was taken off "hold" December 17, 1974. 
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Chairman PIKE. When did it appear in your publication 9 
Mr. PROCTOR. At approximately that date or the day following. 
Chairman PIKE. So that was almost 2 months. 
Now the one above that was placed on "hold" on October 8, 1974. 

When was that taken off¥ 
Mr. PROCTOR. December 17, 1974. 
Chairman PIKE. So that is more than 2 months. 
The one above that was placed on "hold" on September 23, 1974. 

When was that taken off ''hold"¥ 
Mr. PROCTOR. Same date-December 17, 1974. 
Chairman PIKE. The one above that was placed on "hold,, Septem

ber 11, 1974. When was that taken off "hold"¥ 
Afr. PROCTOR. Same date. 
Chairiman PmE. The one above that was placed on "hold" July 26, 

1974. When was that taken off "hold"¥ 
Mr. PROCTOR, Same date. 
Chairman Pnre. And the one above that was placed on "hold" on 

June 20, l974, and that too, was not taken off for almost 6 months. 
Are those not the facts 9 

Mr. PROCTOR. That is what the record shows. . 
~ Chairman PIKE. Mr. Murphy. 

Mr. MURPHY. I yield my time to Mr. Dellums. 
lfr. · DELLUMS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Proctor, when you testified that the Pentagon had given you 

an informal list of those who received "hold" items, did you know 
that the Pentagon had written this committee that they were com
pletely unable to determine who actuall;y received "hold" itemR 9 

- Mr. PROCTOR. I was unaware of that. But, Mr. Dellums, what I got 
was a list of people whom they were sure were briefed. They could · 
not give me a complete list, and I am not stirprised at that at all. 

Mr. DELLUMS. Why was the CIA press officer allowed to receive 
"hold" items 9 

}Ir. PROCTOR. CIA press officer 9 Not as far as I know. He was 
not on-oh, on occasion he attends the Director's morning meAting 
and the subject will-usually I will tell the Director at the morning 
me~ting that an item-with some specificity, but not in all its gory 
details-was being suggested for "hold/' and that is how he heard 
about them. He never got anr detailed mformation or copies of any 
of the memoranda or anything like that. 

Mr. DELLu1t1s. Now, I would ask the panel to comment on t.his: 
We obviously have testimony that some policymakers were not given 
th{) in.formation by virtue of the "hold" procedure. Were those policy
makers who were excluded considered either leaks, on the one hand,· 
or political opponents, on the other hand¥ 

Mr. PROCTOR. Neither of those, as far as I know. 
Mr. DELLUMS. What was the characterization that justified the. 

polioYf:!!aker not receivin~ the info~mation 9 
Mr. PRooroR. They didn t have a high de~e of need to know. They 

were not deeply involved. That was the basic one. Certainly not on 
the basis that you are talking about. 

lfr. DELtUMs. Do all three of you concur in that.statementt 
~r. HYLAND. I am not sure whether we are tal~ about the people 

&t a much lower lovel or people at the Cabinet level or subcabinet 
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level who ·were advised of a "hold." Whom are you referring to
the subcabinet and Cabinet level officials i 

Mr. DELLUMS, Yes. 
Mr. HYLAND. The basic procedure was that the members of the 

Verification Panel who have a policy responsibility for S.AL,T were 
to be notified. That includes the Deputy Secretary of State, the D~puty 
Secretary of Defense~ the Chairman of the JCS, of course the Direc
tor of CIA, and the lJhairman of the verification panel, who wns the 
assistant to the President.· · 

Once those people were notified that an item of some specinl im
- portance had been detected in intelligence, it wns then up to the various 

departments how they wanted to handle it internally. 
There was no effort to say this particular man should never be told. 

There was a special categocy, of course, of those people who were over
seas and involved in the SALT negotiations. At the very beginning, 
when the treaties were si~ned, it was determined that it was best to 
separate the compliance with the agreements already reached and the 
negotiations for a new agreement. It was felt at the time that if the 
same person handled both negotiations, he would be in a sort of conflict
of-interest situation-he mi~ht not want to take a· tough ~sition on 
SALT compliance because 1t would interrupt the negotiations for & 
new agreement. · 

So those two bodies, the SALT negotiating team under Alex John
son and the Standing Consultative Commission under Mr. Graybeal,. 
were separated. Therefore, there was always a question in any intelli
gence item whether they should be informed or whether they should 
not be informed, and it was usually that they would be informed. But 
there w·ere occasions when they were either out of town or not in ses
sion, and they were informed later. 

But I lmow of no piece of intelligence on this entire list that was 
comJ?letely withheld from thorn or withheld from members'f>f the Veri
fication Panel. 

There would be no sense to doing it since the meetings took '{>lace 
fairly regularly.and they start witli a briefing on these very sub1ects. 
So it would be kind of mindless to say, "So-and-so should not hear"· 
when he is going to hear it in 2 or 3 days at a meeting. 

Mr. CLINE. Mr. Dellums, I would like to comment on that. Ed Proc
tor and Bill Hyland both worked on my staff', so I would not suggest 
t.he:r are sayi~g anything wrong. I heartily approve of their work as -
inteI1igence officers. However, their memory on some of these things is 
a little hazy in comparison to mine. . 

I may be wrong, but I do remember rather distinctly, and I for
tunately now have some documents here which refresh my memory
and they have been declassified-about this situation. 

To answer your question, :Mr. Dellums, I do consider the Secretary 
of State a _gentleman who has every right to be informed about treaties 
and compliance with treaties. I find it a very strained construction to 
argue that..because one of his deputies is a member of an NSC sub
committee under Dr. Ki~inger at the fime, that he should be informed 
and tho Secretary should not. · -. 

Now, both Ed and Bill have sug~ted that I should privatel}.' 
inform the Secretary, contrary to the· "hold" arranJ?ements. I submit 
that that was a rather difficult burden to put on the Director of Intelli-
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gence in State, partly because I can assure you that any violation of 
instructions from the White House was met with great wrath from 
the NSC staff at the time. 

Se.cond, because, as Dr. Proctor sa.id rather elliptically a moment 
ago. the Director of INR was sometimes advised that there was a 
"hold" item. 

To be perfect.ly candid, I had a helluva t.ime finding out when they 
were holding the items down and when I did find out t.hey were held 
down, t.hnt. did not mean the information was released to me or the 
State Department so I could brief the Secretary. That is why-when 
I discovered what seemed to me to be a rather import.ant issue about an 
item being wit.hheld. for a period of over a month in 1973-I went. to 
t.he group wit.h which I normally worked and explained my _problem 
that I wanted this information released for the Secretary of State. As 
far as I know, it never was released. 

I left the GO\·ernment about 4 months later, and I don't know 
whet.her Bill Rogers ever got briefed on the subject. I doubt it. 

I do see a. memorandum here which seems to me to reflect the flavor 
of those discussions accurate]y an:d differently from the way these 
gentlemen seem to recall it. · 

I don't, know who wrote this memo for the record. I suspect it was 
Ed Proctor; but at any rate, it says there was a discussion with a 
l!Cntleman named Phil Odeen, who was an appointed official at the 
NSC staff, who said about the hold item-the one we have been dis
cussin~-he said: "The hold situation was getting worse rather than 
better." 

This next item is a statement. by :Mr. Duckett, another Deputy Di
rector of CIA. He said, "At this point in time, t.he hold • • * is still 
on"-this is July 1973-"and there is little likelihood that it will be 
lifted soon." Then they discussed the SALT monitoring report and 
Odeen gave instructions it should be published without this informa
tion which was being withheld. 

It was at t.hat point that I took objection to signing my name to a 
report ,yhich did not include information I knew to exist, but concern
i~ which I could not brief anybody in the State Department except 
lfr. Rush. · 
. The same memorandum, n_ot written by me, reporting this conversa

tion between CIA Deputy Director Buckett and Mr. Odeen of the NSC. 
staff', says: "Alt.hougli Rush recalled being briefed by Duckett on• • • 
[deletion] shortly after they were discovered, his recollection was very 
vague. Rush had not real1zed that· Secretary Rogers had not been 
briefed. Ray"-that is me, Director of INR-'.'reported t.hat Rush was 
,·ery concerned. • • • Rush is to talk to Rogers and urge that Rogers 
talk to Kissinger to get permission to tell [Amba~dorJ Johnson and 
Graybeal." ~ . 

Now, that particular little administrative channel-whereby the 
Secretary of State is illegally advised by his deputy and by me that 
some information is being withheld and he is urged to get permission 
from'the Chairman of the Verification Panel-seems to me to be the 
kind of procedural chaos which existed concerning the handling of 
this very important intelligence at the time. That is what I am trying 
to direct attention to: Not the. personalities concerned, nor the sub
stance oft.he judgment, but to the fact that the reporting of the actual 
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existence of evidence, which on its face was disturbing~ as to whether 
or not the Soviet Union was, in fact, complying with the spirit. ns 
well ns the letter of the SALT Treaty, should be handled in this way 
seems to me to have been very unfortunate. And it is something which 
I would hope we would arrange not to have happen in the future. 

Chairman PIKE. Mr. Proctor, you wanted to comment 1 
:\fr. PROCTOR. I am the author of the memorandum 1\lr. Cline refers 

to. 
l\fr:·CLINE. I never saw that. until this morning, Ed, but it is n pretty 

good memorandum. 
Mr. PROCTOR. It reflected, really, the concern of all of us about. put.

ting out a SALT monitorin~ repo11, thnt should have bem1 compre
hensive, without this item in it. The report did come out. with thnt itt'm 
in. it. In fact-, we have ne-ver issued a monitorin,z report that hns not 
reflected nil the information we have on SALT compliance for th£' 
period covered by that report.. _ 

Now, I think the pressure that we all brought resulted in an affirma
tion of that principle. ,vhether there was niiy question about. it. being 
so or not in the mind of Dr. Kissinger, I hnvei1't. the slightest idea; but 
I think the effect wns made..nncl tluit information wns contained. ns n11 
the other information was, in the Au~ust 1973 edition of the ~.ALT 
monitorin~ report. It. was disseminated to about, 20 senior offirin 1s, not. 
nt lower intelligence levels, but nt senior official Jevels, ineluding n11 
members of the Verification Panel. 

.I have a disse~inntion list, if you wish, but it is quite complete 
without any question. , ·-

1\fr. CLINE. '\Vhen did it actually go out 1 
~fr. PROCTOR. In August; it was for the preYious period. 
l\fr. CLINE. tVith information available in June. 
l\Ir. PROCTOR. That is when it was scheduled to f!O out. The informa

tion that was available in June was still somewhat ambiguous~ and I 
nm not goin1t to go into the substance of what it really meant .. I don't. 
think it 1s clarified e-ven now. And that is why my statement. is that. it. 
wi11 be some time before the negotiations resuft in ~something definitive. 

Chairman PIKE. Mr. Kasten. 
l\Ir. KASTEN. l\lr. Hyland. I want. to put. t.he nature of "hold" items 

and the whole question of limiting access of policymakers to materinl ·· 
in some kind of perspective. ,ve have an outline here that says t.hat the 

· nature of "hold" it~ms and the practice of putting intelli~enre into 
"hold" items has increased somewhat during the last few years. ""'ould 

• you agree with that statement i 
The use of "hold" items and limitations on nccess to information has 

increased somewhat dm·injl the last few years; is that correct¥ 
?.Ir. HYLAND. I can't sa.y one way or another, because I don't have 

any c1enr impression. I can remember "hold" items int.he sixties-some 
verv famous onf.,s that have been alluded to, such as the Cuban missile 
<'risis and the U-2. The number of individual items which Mr. Proctor 
snvs hns increased-I will take his word for it. 

·l\fr. ~STEN. Today we have talked primaril.v about the 8.ALT 
agreements. Are there any limitations on access to material that nre 
now taking place in addition to the SALT nmaeements 1 ,v1mt kind of 
"hold" agreements are being made right now! 

?.fr. HYLAND. -on intelligence 9 
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Mr. KASTEN. Yes. 
Mr. HYI.,ANo. I know of none other than SALT, and there nre no 

items on "hold" currently. 
:Mr. KASTEN. During the last several months-, information hns come 

to this commit~e and also to the J>ress that cei1nin policymakers are 
being excluded from information 1aving to do with Angola. I would 
like you to respond to this. First, over the Jast several months, there 
hns been, has there not, a substantial change in personnel in the Burenu 
of African Affairs within the Department of State 'l Is that correct? 

~Ir. HYLA~"l>; I believe that there hns been a change in the Assistant 
Secretary. 

Mr. KASTEN. Along -with these personnel changes, it is our undC'r
stnnding that orders have been issued severely limiting the distribu
tion of classified cables and other documents relating to Angola to 
onlv a few of its key officials. 

Has there been a change in the distribution of materials within the 
Bureau of African A ff airs 1 

)Ir. HYLANn. I can't speak as to how the Bureau of African Affairs 
did its business, because I was newer in the Bureau. 

~fr. KASTE~. Can you deny it? 
Mr. HYLAXD. I can't confirm or deny. I can only speak about my 

Bureau. 
~fr. KASTE:S-. If it was going on in the Bureau of African AfTnirs, 

would it be throt1gh some mechanism other than the "hold" items i 
~fr. H YI.A ND. No, not that I can think of offhand. I can ~ny with n 1-

most certain knowledge that the Secretary and Deputy Assistnnt ~Pr
retary for African Affairs knew of all the intelligence thnt was n,·n-i1-
a b1e to the State Department. 

Mr. KASTEN, In a broader context. it is our nndershmding a]so thnt 
within the State Depnrtment., the INR, there hns been n rhnnJ.!P ns to 
the number of officin]s who nre receiving key information re1nting to 
AnJ,!oln. In other words. there has been a cutoff within the Depn11nwnt 
of State, the INH, similar to the one that is tnking place within the 
Bureau of African Affairs. fa that rorrect i 

)fr. HYLAxn. No, I don~t think so. Certainly whifo I wns therr-nnd 
I wns the,re until just recently-there was no cutoff of intelligencP- from 
thC' Bureau of Inte1li~ence. and Research. 

Some of the policy papers ronc<.'rning Angola would 1~ot be distrib
utNl downward beyond mvself or the }eye] of my depntl('S, 

Mr. KASTEX. The kev point. is a change of_poli~y, wlwtlwr it is inf('l• 
]igenrc or polirv information. in thnf cerlain kev information wns 
being l,!iven to a number of p~op]e; and now, most rercnt]y, it i~ no 
lO?H!('r nvnilable to thPm. Is t.hnt corrret.? 

~fr. Hi."'LANn. No. sir; ther('. was no change in procedure in th(\ hnn
dlin,r of inte11ig-Cln<'C' on An~ola in the 18 months or so I wns thPr(l. 

~fr. KAsTF.x. There have bt:en no orders issued~ either verhn 1 or 
written, to limit. information within either the Bureau of Africnn 
.\ffnirR or the Stnte Departm(lnt.'s JNR. Is thnt your statemenH 

~[r. Hvr,.AND. No: that is not mv stateme:nt. There i8 a re'rtnin nmo11nt 
of information that is not. diss~eminnted downward throug-hout the 
entir<' Rnrenu. There are rrrtnin levels at whirh a division rhirf will 
bP. ~hown rertnin informntion and asked not-it. is not ren11y int(llli-
g-C1nre. It rP1ates to diffC'rent areas of ncti\'ity. · 
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Chairman PIKE. The time of the gentleman -has expired. }fr. Haves. 
Mr. IIAYE9. I think that Mr. Aspin was going to yield some time 

before. 
Chairman PIKF~ Mr. Aspin's time has expired. He has been 

recognized. 
~Ir. HAYES. I am sorry. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I had a couple of questions I had reviewed with staff, and I apolol,?ize 

to the chairman for missing the main pnrt. of the. testimony. I wanted 
to ask these of ~Ir. Cline when he discussed the difficult tiJne of getting 
the hold i~ms. Apparently there is no mechanism at all available to 
review who mnde the decision to place an item on hold-no mechanism 
available at all to review the prdcednrnl or substantive reasons; is that 
correct 1 

~Ir. CLINE. There was certainly no mechanism except th~ "Old Boy 
Network" available to me to get this decision reviewed. That is why 
I went to people I knew and why the re~ponse is a little vague in the 
record, bec~use simply notl.1in,r Iinppened as a result of my protest. 

But I tlunk the memos m the record show that the way you tried 
to get a change in procedures was to have someone who had" arcess to 
a member of the NSC staff tell him that there was a problem. 

:Mr. HATE~. lfr. Cline~ do you suggest that Congre~s ought to posi
th·ely provide some kind of mechanism 1 Do we get oursekes into this 
area inn thorough way by way of recommc>ndation~ither }(>gislntion 
or report language~ 

~fr. CLINE. I don~t want to su,z,zest you try to prc>scribe administrn
tiYe procedures in gN.lnt detail. I think thnt would clearlv he difficult 
and mappropriate. I do think the Con~ress should be. s·ure. that the 
procedures for handling strategic intelhgencc-thnt is, important. in
telligence bearin,r on ou1· security and om: policy-}un·e certain c-hC'cks 
and balances in them so that there is no possibility of suppre~sion of 
information which is unattractive to polirymakers. 

That is a creed that all intelligence officers will subscribe to, and I 
think the machin(:\rv of Government which formn1lv existed under the 
l1.S. Intelligence Board nnd the National Securit"y Council guarnn
teed thnt. 
. As I was lea,~ing the Government, I found these prorednres hr<'nk
mg down, and that is why I feel that the problem does deserrn atten
tion from the Congress. 

Mr. HAYE~. :\[r. Proctor, doesn't the review of CIA reports h~· N8C 
really get directly to the integrity of particular ngenci(ls' intelligence 
products and compromise that integrity i 

~fr. Pnocron. It would if it were done. It wns not done. 
Mr. HA YES. And is not done nt all i 
lir. PROCTOR. In the cases I know of, it is not. donP. 
~[r. lLnT~. I wns undPr the misapprehen~ion, then, that somehow 

CIA estimates of some matt~rs verv well mav have been subject to re
view and subject to that kind of compromise by either NSC or other 
agencies. 

]\Ir. PnocroR. I ~an see ho.w you could hnve gotten that _impre~ion 
from the documents you received. There nre two documents m quest.ion. 
One is item 9 on the C'hnirman's 1ist, whiC'h is an unsigned transmittal 
memorandum to the NSC staff dated J nly 16, 1073. The record copy 
of that transmittal memorandum and the copy which the committee 
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re<'<'iV<'d both show a notation bv my secretary that the transmittal 
memorandum was ne,·er sent . .At.the ~bottom yo11 will see "never sent" 
on the left-hnnd side nnd the top savs, "Gh-en to Ge.neral ,vnlters on 
tTuly 16-he is holding/' • 

Th<' ot.hc>r d()('ument. is item number 10, n 1og of events for the period 
,July 13-20, 1973. The tTu1)· 20 <'ntry reflects nn instruction t.o prl'pnre 
n sepamte anne.x to the regular SALT monitorin~ report. This annex 
wns to clisru~ the hold itC'm. In fact. this was nenr done. 

InstC'.n<l, th<' hold on the information wns lifted in time for th<' 
rc-gu1nr monitoring report to be issued on tinw, and it was also puh
lis]w(l in our g<'neral ei rru lation of a· CC'ut ra l Inte11i~e1nc<1 Bu ll(lt in of 
A 11g11st 8~ 1073. 

)Ir. Hxn:~. Is thrJ'() nn implication thnt tlwrc was prf'~surr or in
t<'rn:tl lwnt on th£' "Old Bov X£ltwork'' )fr. Cline haR reforrcd to. or 
ot1wr dC'vic-es brought to b{'nr to get the hold liftNl? 

~fr. PnocTon. I think mv nwmorandum of tTuly rn. 107S,-t.o the Act
ing DirC'ctor nn<l m_v loa i1cte~. itPm numlwr 10. ·re1fleds that prC'SSlll'<'. 
It wasn't through the "Old Roy Xetwork.~' It was thC1ir rough com
mn nd chn nnC'ls. 

Chn irman P1 KE. The tinw of the grnt l<'mnn hns expi reel. )fr. 
)[i] ford. 

)[r. ~In.Fono. Thnnk ~·ou. )fr. Chairman. T Jrn.,·e no f(twstions. but. 
:\fr. Chnirmnn. nt this timr I would lik£l to announce t hnt. I Jun-e cor
l'C'spondC'd with G£ln. \V. C. W"e~tmorrlnnd and ~nbmitt<1d to the gC'n
Hnl n sc-ri<1s of f(U(lstions on matters t.hnt were bron,Q"ht up during the 
tC'~t imony of )fr. Snmuel Adams before this committee-. 

I would nsk unanimous consent to inS{)rt in the l'(lCord my lett(lr to 
Ge1wml "r(lstmorC'lnnd and his n11swC'r. · 

Chnim1an PIKE. ,vithout. objection~ it is so ordered. 
rTJw corr<'~pond<1nce r<'frrrrd to is printed on pngC's 2005-2010 of the 

nrmendiX(lS,] · 
)fr. DF.1.Lr:m;;, W' ou ld vou vie,ld to mC1? 
)[r. )hr.FORT>. I would~ gind to ri<'ld. 
)[r. DF.I,LD)r~. Thnnk vou. 
Certainly, nlle~rd Yi°olations of the Strateg'ic Arms Limitation 

ngJ'()('Jlwnt.' sprnk to tht? potentinl for increased strategi~ capability 
as n n ahstra<'t t honj!ht. 

Giwn that reality. I would like to ask ~Ir. Cline t.wo questions: 
No. 1, bnsed upon that nssrrtion, how tlwn <'fill keenin11 this kind 

of informntion from noli<'_vmnkrrs be justified nnd No. 2, in whnt 
wn~· dors this limit the- <'aparity of the intrlligenc(l. communit~~ to 
rc-n 11v measure the pot()ntin 1 th re-at of inct"()nsed strategic capabilities? 

)Ii·. Cr.1xE. )[r. Dellnms. I would like to answer both questions at 
on<'<'. if I may describe the problem ns I sre it. 

I think thnt. the purpose- of thCl! SALT I a~rermC1nt was to set n 
rnp on the strnte~ir rnpnhilitirs of both nations-set n cap on the 
nrms rnr<' was usnnllv the trrm. 

N"ow, the a~reem~nt which wnR made. particularly with the uni
lnternl interpretations hr the United States which ,vere not agreed 
to by the Soviet Union, S(lems to put. some rather severe limits on 
what the. So,·iet. Union could do in building up its strategic 
armaments. 
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It was fairly nppnrC'nt to me and to _oth<'r members of the inte_lli
g"<'llCC' community, I l)()lie,·e--even wlule th.e agreement ~as be~ng 
signed ancl rc,rtninl~· n year ~r so latPr-th~t m fnct th~ S?'?iet Um~n 
was procePding with ~0'!1<' rat her substantrn~ changes m ~ts strateg1c 
armamC'nts in thP- m1ss1Ie fielct by preparmg to substitute lnrg(\r 
missilrs than they had hnd before. which I sns1wct. will~ when com
plet<'d. make n spi·ious diffH()ncc in the capability of the Soviet L°'nion 
in the strategic field. 

Xow. to answer your que.stion clirPctlv. I think th(\ <'SSence of our 
intelligence C'stimniing prO<'rss is to <',:alnnte what is thCl situation 
with rC'sJwct to thrC'ats to this country of nll kinds. Th<' intellig<'nce 
community wns ~tnblislwcl hv law to mnkP thosC' kinds of (l,·nlun
tion~. Th(: primary clut~· of t liC' Di r<'dor of CC'nt ra 1 I nt{'lli~(lJlCl,. and 
t hf' int<' lligC'nce ng<'nci£l~ coo rd inat ing t lwi r work with him, is to 
evnluatC' intC'llig('ne<' rPlating to t]w national ~Prnrit~·. 

)[r. )kCwnY. " .. oulcl the grntlemnn from TPxas yil·ld to mC' for 
a q1wst ion? 

)fr. )f n.ronn. I would he glad to yiel<l. 
)[ r. )kCwnY. Thank you . 
.. \~ n praetical mnttei·. )[r. Ilylnnd. what hnpprns wlwn nn it<'m 

of intrlligenc('ll or C'YidencC' of nn nlleg-Nl ,·iolation which is st1c11recl 
thro11gh intlllligenrc is ]aid on the dClsk of the SC'rretary? ""hat 
happens then? 

)fr. lf YL.\XO. I would sny the normal re,..,pon~e is for tlw SeerPtnry 
to nsk his staff. or to :u..;k the Dire<'tor clired1Y. for c<'rtnin fnrt]wr 
mrnh-~is nnrl information. Almost CW('l'V one of th(lS(\ rPports. rcallv. is 
the ii1itinl alPrting report. Somr of tl1(l1i1 t11m out to be q1iite erro1wims: 
some of them turn out to for<'shndow something e,·()n more s(lrious. · 

So the. first question thnt rC'a11y is n~krcl is whnt Plsr can you t(lll nw 
nhont. this: what else do we know; what fm11wr baekgrouncl '? 

Then, in thC' present s~·st£lm. n working group usually meets-maybe 
not. immediately. bnt within some period of tinw-to begin discussing
thC' policy aspects. W'hat clQ(\s this reall~· nwan '? Is it significant? ""hnt 
could be the C'.xplnnntion from thC'. So,·iet side'? Should we raise this 
with the Soviets? If we raiS('ll it, what nrCl thev likelv to sav? ""ould t hnt 
l><' a sntisfnctory answC1r? ,Ylrnt would be ·our count(lr· reply, nnd so 
forth? 

So there is a system for cl(laling with thC'se thinj..l'S, ancl it. h, probably 
n g-ood idea not. to I'<'nct a 1 ways to the first. report. 

A rather S()nsational charge was made, I think, at this commit.tee 
lwnring, that has turned out. to he wrong upon furth<'r i1westigation. 
That is one of the. dnngers of leaping with the first report, without ha Y
ing a chnncC1 to giv·e it some thought. 

So the fact that. sonwt hing- is in a "hold'' cat(lgory for :-10 or 60 days 
is not a critical nspert.. The critical aspect is wlwthei· anything is being 
done about it. Is anyone thinking about it? Is more information being 
gnthllrNl and, in the encl, what did the l"nited States choose to do 
about it? 

Chairman P11rn. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
)[ r .• T ohn~on? 
)fr. ,Jo1rnso~. I Yi<'ld my time to vou. Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman PIKE. ·Thank 'you. · 
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The testimony of Admiral Zumwalt. which ~ot the most ntt<.'-ntion in 
the press wns the allegation that the President had not. in fact be()n 
briefed. And~ yery frnnkl)'. I snid nt the time I hacf no know)edg-e of 
that, and I didn~t believe .Admiral Zumwnlt hncl any knowledge of thnt, 
either. · 

Ilnt the allegation by Admiral Zumwnlt which interested mp the 
most is that there was, in fact, nn agreement made between Dr. Kiss
inger and the Soviet. Ambassador which was not. made known to t }w 
intelligence community generally, and I think the Secretnrv of State 
in particular, at the time it was made-nnd it was revealecf to )Jr. r. 
Alexis ,T ohnson in Geneva only by the Russians. 

Mr. HJ land, is Admiral Zumwalt.'s testimony in thnt regard wrong? 
:\fr. HYLAXD. I would say it is misleading. .. · 
Chairman PIKE. Is it not true thnt Mr. Alexis ,Johnson did fin<l out 

-nbout such an a~reemeJJt-and I am talking about n signrd docu-
ment-from the Russians? 

:\fr. H l"'LAND. As far as I know, that is correct.~ yes. 
Chairman PIKE. "1'elJ, you do know, don't you? 
Admiral Zumwalt testified further thnt Alexis ,Johnson hn<l cnblcd 

h_nck to the ,vhite House saying in effe('t: "The Russians ha Ye nwn
t10ned an agreement of such and such n. dnte. ,Ye have no record of it. 
,vhat are they talking about.?" 

Now that is accurate. is it not? 
llr. HYLA1'"1>. Yes, sir. 
Chairman PIKE. And it was 11 months after the date of the agree

ment when A]exh~ tTohnson S<>nt this cnhJe hnck to the ,V11ite House: 
is t hilt not correct? · 

Mr. HYLAND. Yes. 
Chairman PIKE. Are you saying that the testimony of .Admiral 

Zumwalt is incorrect in that the subject matter of this agreement ,vas 
known to the intelligence community and to ~Ir. ,Johnson, although 
the fact. of a document was not? Is thnt the reconciliation 1 

~fr. HYLA:?\"1>. That is the point I am tryin~ to mnke. The substance 
of it, before there was such an ngreemenf. was the .American position 
insofar ns the SALT n.greenwnts were conrerned. It is the inwrpreta
tion that was briefed to-the Congr(ISS; it is the interpretation that was 
gh·en to all administration witnesses; it is the interpretation made 
public at. t.he time. 

''"'hat led to the ngrClem(lnt b('tW£lC'n Dr. Kissinger nnd Ambassador 
Dobrynin wns the fact. that we W(ll'C takin~ this position nnu the Rus
sians; in eff(lct, snid thnt was not quite the way they umlrrstoo<l it. 
Therefore we nailed it down. 

Chairman PIKE. But why was the docutn('nt kept secret. nftrr you 
nailed it dow11? 

Mr. HYI.u\ND. I personally cannot. say why it was kept in unv par
ticular category; but it was not considered n mnjor chnnge-or in fact 
nny chan~e-in what harl already been told nll of the American offi
cials, the U.S. Congress, and the world at large. 

It was simply a confirmation of the position-thnt. we had taken, and 
it was considered nd\'isnble to put in down in writing and get n Rus
sian signature on it. 
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Chairman PIKE. If you were Alexis Johnson and the Russians re
ferred to an agreement that you didn't know anything about, wouldn~t 
you feel that your position had been undermined? · 

~Ir. HYLAND. Not necessarily. Alexis Johnson was not in charge of 
the SALT I negotiations. He had taken over for Gerard Smith, and 
he. did what any official would do. He sent a cable saying, "'Yhat is 
gomg on?" 

Chairman PIKE. ,veII, when our chil'f negotiator at SALT has to 
send a cable saying, "'Yhat is going on?" to find out about the exist
ence of a document, how can you sny, ns the Secretary did, that there 
wns no ~ecret agreement? 

)Ir. HYLAND. I think he was referring to the word "secret." It was 
common knowledge that that was the interpretation and the position 
of the United States and that the Russians had agreed with it. The 
fact that a document existed somewhere was not the critical aspect. 

.And, in fact, Alex Johnson was negotiating SALT II. He was not 
charged with compliance concerning SALT I. 

Chairman PIKE. ~Ir. Hyland, what does the designation NO DIS 
CHEROKEE mean i 

:Mr. HYLAND. NO DIS CHEROKEE is an acronym for no distribu
tion or no dissemination. Cherokee is a category within that general 
subject. It is generally used as a means of restricting dissemination. It 
is a ~tate Department---

Chrtirman PIKE. Mr. Field. 
:l1r.-Fmr.D. Just to follow up, doesn't "Cherokee" refer to the Secre

tarv of State~ 
~Ir. HYLAND. It refers to the Secretary primarily; yes. 
lfr. FIELD. NO DIS CHEROKEE is information related to 

him--
~Ir. HYLAND. No. That is incorrect. 
~Ir. FIELD [continuing]. And/or people that he designates? 
)fr. HYLAND. Or people designated by his secretariat which handles 

the cable t.raffic. 
lfr. FIELD. I would like to discuss a number of elements about the 

"hold" item we have the memos on. Some of vour testimony tends to 
belittle it on a number of grounds. · 

First, perhaps, on the ground that it was not on "hold" all that long. 
I would noint out that the chairman has put in the record items that 
were on {'hold" for 5 and 6 months. 'When we talked to )Ir. Duckett 
and Dr. Proctor, they referred to a number of items that had been on 
"hold" for a long period of time. 

The reason we are concentrating on this item is it is the only one 
for which we have internal discussion memorandums. It is riot as 
though this was the longest period of time something was on "hold." 

~Ir. Hyland, you said that the idea that it was a supersecret matter 
was wrong. Was that because~ in fact, we told t.he Russians about it 
twice before it came off of "hold"; that clearly it wasn't a supersecret 
matter ~in<'e we had told t.he supposed adversaries about it in some 
detail and had received responses from them i 

In light of that, why wasn \ it then distributed to our people? 
lfr. HYI.AND. "11ich items are you talking about on this lisU The 

second item 9 
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)fr. F1ElJ>. Tlw ,July 13, 1073, memorandum. 
)fr. Jh,~AND. I am saying it. wasn't sup(lr~ecr<'t because the substance 

of this pa11.icular item dates hack to 1971. 
This part-reular-de-ve-lopnw.nt--ha.<l __ he£>n known by nnalyi;;ts and 

ntrions officials. H was put on ~'hold" by the Din•etor of CI .A. 
)Ir. :Fu-.:r.o. Butt he Hussinns were told about it twice while it wns on 

"hold.~, 
)fr. Hn.Axo. That is the purpose. of the syst(lm. If you deC'idr not 

to do it\ that. is Oll(l d<'<'ision. 
:\fr. Fr1-:1.n. ""ho was it kept from? 
)fr. HYLAXD • .As fur as I am <'OllC'Prnrd, officials who made opera

tional policy derisions wpre informed. 
)fr. Fn:1. .. 0. That is not the question. ,Yhom are we keeping it a 

sert·(lt from? 
:\fr. IIYLAXD. W"e ar(l k<'eping a '·hold'" item sPcret from people who 

mii!l1t r(lad the Central Intellig<'ncC1 Bu1letin. which is disseminated in 
SC'YPral hundr"d <'opi(ls. 

)fr. Fn:r.o. ""' e tell the Russians. 
)fr. I-hi.AND. Of rourse. 
)fr. Fn:r.o. ,vhom are we1 keeping- it a secret. from? 
)[r. HYI~xo. It is in a '·hohP' ratc>gory, and kept from a number of 

people who haw no policy responsibility in this aren, who l'C'ad nn<l 
a 1·p rlC'n rwl for int(l1ligPnre-- . 

~fr. Fn:w. Such ns the Serrc>ta n of Sta t(l? 
)fr. HYLAND. Xo: of com'S() not·. I am talking- about tlw lmr(lfillf't'ary 

in g'(lll(\ral. TJwr(l are hundrrds and thousands of 1wopfo who have 
~PrrPt <'lc>arnnr(ls. Tlwy rC'ad th~ publi<'at ions of the CI .A. Thl"}~<1 items 
do not. appear in that. le1,·(ll of the publication ... \ml there is no par
t i<'u la r Jl(led fort lwm to know oft his. 

)Ir. Fn:1.n. All right ... \ll(l it doPsn't nppC'nr in the Pr<'sident's dnil~, 
int(l11igc>nce bu11Ptins? 

)Ir. H Y1..nm. H doe-s. 
)fr. Fn:rJl. From t]w- moment it 1s on ··hoMt it ap1wa1·8 in those 

bul1Ptins1 
)fr. Ilnxxn. Xot 11er(lssarilv: no. 
)Ir. Fn:1,n. Is that rotTf'd. ·n ... Prod or, as long- as it is on '· holll" ·~ 
~fr. Pnoc-ron. r sua llv not. 
)Ir. F1E1.n. And ,Ye ,~·c haYfl t h<1 Sflrretarv of Stat<'- . 
)fr. PHOCTOH. T]w assumption. if I mav. )fr. Field. is that he is 

informC'cl on this matter through other cluuinels. 
)fr. Ji"'rn1.o. The SPCl'(ltPary of State in a nf'w eon forPnrP R dnys ng-o 

snid: 
In c·ompiling n lif,;t of thP Ynriou~ C'omplinnrP i!--~ttr~. it i~ nppnrent thnt the 

Pre~ide-nfi.; dail~· lmllPtin would rc>tled th<' informntion of the Centrnl JutPlli
gpnc·P AgPnc·yt ns you wouhl PXl}Pct, but within no more thnn 2 WPeks of it~ fir~t 
n11pPnrnnce on a tl\C'hnknl level. 

Thnt. is not c_orr<'d: is it? These' items did not n ppear in the Prcsi
d<:'nfs daily bn1letin within n matter of 2 weeks. 

)lr. Pnocron. This one did not. 
Mr. Frnr.n. And the other items on "hold'' did not as well: is thnt 

correct? · 
l[r. PROCTOR. Some of them. 
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~Ir. HYL\ND. Sine<:' you haw~ gone over this l~11tire list. to point out 
the length of the gaps. could I add that as to the items t hnt. WC'rC' rC'n.cl 
off bv the chairman, four of them appearC'd before the I>c>c<'ml><'r 17 
rC'lea·se. They nppearC'd in the SALT monitori11g report which came. 
out in Sept~mber. The distance in tinw brt wren t hC' first, report nncl 
when they were reported in a widC'r dissrmination is not. mensm·('(l 
from December 17. And. in fnct. Colbv~s nwmo f-:flYS this information 
has obviously seeped out nll over and we should' have a formal re
lPasr. I think this supports the. point I was trying to make that a 
''hold" item is a way of alerting CC'rtain officials. 

As time passes, 'the number of people at nn·ious Je,·els who know 
a hont it just. Pxplodes. 

)Ir. Fn:LD. I don't have the tinw to go into that. but it is our under
standing that they werC' still on "hold'' as of December 17. 

But I want to ·go bark to the other point yon made. that. )Ir. Ray 
Cline shou1d have ,·erbally briefed the Secretary of Stat~. 

Mr. Proctor, ~'Our mem·o for the record of October 24, 1972 says: 
In rN;J)()nse to thnt, Rn)· Cline snid that hr must keep 1wople likP Ro,gers and 

Johnson informed nhout nil substnnth·r findings of the steering grour, when snrh 
findings nrP madP • • •. GPnPral Wnlters ~aid that he realized tJrnt we "all liYP 
inn real world'' indic'ating some sort of eoneurreneP. 

You say that menns that )fr. Cline should feel frer to go tl'll him 
verbnlly. Yet 8 or 9 months lat(lr, you n re .writing n mC'mo saying: 

I do think, hmwver, that there is a strong <'asr for informing SN·retn ry of 
~tnte Rogers. Ambas~ador ,Johnson, Commi~sionn Gm~·benl, nncl hi~ J)pput)' 
~CC Conunissioner, Brig. GPn. William GPorgi. If clesimhle. the)· <'Ot1ld lK> hriPfPd 
ornlly. Jnd('ed, n good easp c·ould hP made for informing all of those on thC' seleet 
list of f(lC'iJ1iPnts of the eSIB steering group SALT monitoring report. 

If you thought R months earlier thnt. he was fre(\ to hri(lf tlwm 
,·erbally. why ar(l you making n good <'n~e for this R months latP1· aiHl 
i1!1pl~·ing tl~ry haven·t yet lwrn hi·iefNl? Olffio11sly. you ,lidn't ad
nse )fr. Chn<1 8 months earlier that hr wns fr(•(l to go ha<'k and tell 
tlwm nll these things. 

)Jr. Pn<)('TOR. Eight month~ rar]iC'r-I <'rrtainly <lid. 
:\Ir. Fn:Ln. But. ~·ou fotm(l out this hn<ln·t he(ln nb1£l to happPn in 

those 8 months? 
:\fr. Pn<WT<.m. Hn,l not h3ppr1wd. Yr1·y frankly. if I·wpJ'(l in Hny·s 

position, hannu hr£ln told not to brirf sonwlJOdY whom I thought. as 
Hnv snvs hr did-- · 

)fr. Jln:r"T>. So you agree with him thnt it is not appropriatr·to go 
outside t 1w instructions? 

:\Ir. Pno("fnn. I would hn n") go1w to my stqwrior in the liiw of rom
mn nd ancl P\'Pntuallv to thr Hecrrtn1·,-. as I Wt)nt in tlu~ ,Julv rn memo 
to my Ru1wrior ntHl ~aid. in pffciet. "I ~·nn~t tell you things a11d I am not 
goiu:,r to tP11 yon what it is. I think yon lun·r to talk to sonwbocly in 
the ,vh it<1 If onsr about bring toJd so I can te 11 von." 

I don't know that Rav did thnt. I would h;n:e done it. 
:\Ir. Fn:rn. Thank voit. :\Ir. Chairman. 
Chairman Pun: . ..-\II time hns rxpired. G(lntlNnen. I think :you ha,·e 

mad{) :your points. I th ink we. ha n~ mnd(\ our points. The committee 
will stnnd in rcare~s until 10 n.m. tomorrow morning. 

That wi11 hr an <1XClcutivr session. "~ onld You mnkC' a motion on 
thnt1 · 
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Mr. l\fcCLORY. Mr. Chairman~ I move that the committee resolve 
itself into executive session and recess until 10 o'clock tomorrow 
morning. 

Chairman PIKE. The clerk will call the roll. 
The CLERK. ~fr. Dellums. 
~Ir. DELLUMS. No. 
The CLERK. Mr. Murphy. 
Mr. lf URPHY. Aye. 
The CLERK. l\fr. Milford. 
Mr. MILFORD. Aye. 
The CLERK. :Mr.~Hayes. 
~fr. HA n:s. Aye. 
The CumK. Mr. l\IcClory. 
~Ir. :\IcCLORY. Aye. 
The CLimK. Mr. Treen. 
l\f r. TREEN. Aye. 
The Cr.ERK. l\Ir. Kasten. 
Mr. KASTEN. Aye. 
The CLERK. Mr. Johnson. 
~Ir. JOHNSON. Aye. 
The CLERK. Chairman Pike. 
Chairman PIKE. Aye. . 
By a vote of 8 ayes to 1 no, the committee stands in recess until 

tomorrow. 
('Vhcrcupon, at 12 :14 p.m., the committee adjourned until 10 a.m., 

Thursday, December 18, 1975.] 
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APPENDIX 1.-"JOURNALISTS DOUBLING AS CIA CON
TACTS," BY OSWALD JOHNSTON (FROM THE "WASHING
TON STAR-NEWS," NOVEMBER 30, 1973 

By Oswald Johnston 
Star-News Staff Writer 

The Central Intelligence Agency has some three dozen American 
journalists working abroad on its payroll as undercover informants, 
some of them as full-time agents, the Star-News has learned. 

After CIA director William E. Colby ordered a review of 
the practice two months ago, agency officials found the names of 
some 40 full-time reporters, free-lance journalists and corres
pondents for trade publications in their files as regular under
cover contacts who supplied information to agents in the field 
and who are regularly paid for their services. 

The use of foreign correspondents by the CIA has been quietly 
suspected--and feared--for years by legitimate reporters who 
have worked overseas. But the suspicion has never been veri!iable 
until now. The facts were made known by an authoritative source. 

The continuing extent of the practice and its wide scope, 
which is believed to have been scaled down since the Cold War 
tensions of the 1950's, was apparently a surprise even to Colby, 
who last month ordered a significant cutback in the CIA relation
ship with journalists connected with major news organizations. 

No longer to remain on the agency payroll is the one category 
of journalist-agents whose continued exi~tence could most seriously 
compromise the integrity of the American press in general and 
possibly cripple its ability to function overseas. 

To be phased out is a small group of no more than five full
time staff correspondents with general-circulation news organizations 
who function as undercover contacts for the CIA and are paid for 
their services on a regular contractual basis. 

It is understood that three of these agents have maintained 
their CIA contacts without the knowledge of the news organizations 
involved, but that the CIA sideline of the other two is known to 
their civilian employers. 

Sources refused to identify any of the reporters involved, 
but it is understood that none of the five agents who are being 
cut off were regular staff correspondents of major American daily 
newspapers with regular overseas bureaus. 

Colby is understood to have ordered the termination of this 
handful of journalist-agents in the full realization that CIA 
employment of reporters in a nation which prides itself on 
an independent press is a subject fraught with controversy. 
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Nevertheless, he has approved explicitly the continued 
maintenance of more than 30 other CIA agents abroad who are not 

.,• strictly newsmen but who rely on some kind of journalistic 
•cover• for their intelligence operations. 

Among those to be maintained is by far the largest category 
of journalist-agents: A group consisting of about 25 operatives 
scattered across the globe who appear tot•.~ world as free-lance 
magazine writers, •stringers• for newspap(.•r·s, news-magazines and 
news services, and itinerant authors. (A stringer is a journalist, 

usually self-employed, who offers news dispatches on a piece
work basis to news organizationswhich do not have regular staff 
members in the stringer's city. 

Agents in this category are not-regularly identified with 
any single publ!cation, and most of them are full-time informants 
who frankly u.se Mle.ir writing or reporting as cover for their 
presence in a forejgn city. ~ost of them are American citizens. 

Most are paid directly and regularly for services rendered, 
but a few of these semi-independent free-lance writers occasionally 
draw on CIA funds to pay out-of-pocket expenses for trips in which 
the agency had an interest or for entertaining a useful contact. 

A second group of overseas correspondents whom Colby intends 
to keep on the payroll consists of eight writers for small, limited
circulation specialty publications, such as certain types of 
trade journals or commercial newsletters. It is understooa that 
most in this group operate as paid CIA informants with the approval 
of their employers. 

/·· 

Colby also intends to keep up the quiet, informal relationship 
the agency has built up over the years with many reporters working 
at home and abroad and editors who for their part maintain regular 
contact with CIA officials in the routine performance of their 
journalistic duties. 

No money changes hands under these relationships, either 
as occasional payment or as reimbursement for expenses. In general, 
the relationship is limited to occasional lunches, interviews or 
telephone conversations during which information would be exchanged 
or verified. Each side understands that the other is pursuing 
only his own tasks. 

In such a relationship, the reporter would be free to use lhe 
informntion he gained in a news story, and occasionally the CIA 
agent might make use of what he has learned from the reporter. 
Very likely, the CIA official would report the gist of his conver
sations with th~ reporter to his superiors, orally or in a written
memo. 
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In this group, sources indicated, -the CIA includes Star-News 
reporter Jeremiah O'Leary whose name apparently found its way 
into agency files as a result of contacts of this professional 
type during nssignment overseas for the Star-Hews. 

(Star-News editors have discussed this matter with O'Leary 
and other sources and have found no evidence to suggest that 
either he or this newspaper has been compromised.) 

Veteran intelligence operatives are understood to look with 
mixed feelings on Colby's decision to break off CIA contacts with 
legitimate full-time correspondents. 

On the one hand, journalists operate under conditions that, 
in the eyes of a professional spy, provide a natural •cover•, 
combined with unusually good access t.o people and places abroad 
that wo~ld be unavailable to persons in other professions. 

The use of journalist-agents is known to be widespread in 
Communist-bloc countries where the press is government-controlled 
and during the 1950'& the·Taas correspondent who was also a Soviet 
agent was almost proverbial. 

At the same time, agency officials are known to recognize 
that CIA penetration of the American press, if discovered or 
even suspected to exist on a wide scale, would further damage 
the CIA's shaky public image at home and could seriously compromise 
the reputation of the American press. 

For bs>th of these reasons, sources were extremely reluctant 
to give any details of the operations in which journalist-agents 
were involved or to discuss their assignments in any but the 
most general way. Sources who verified the existence of the 
practice refused to reveal how much the agents were paid or where 
they have been deployed. 

Colby himself is thought to be solely responsible for 
the decision to cut off the CIA relationship with full-time staff 
correspondents for general news-gathering organizations. 

During his Senate confirmation hearings last summer, Colby 
promised in the aftermath of the Watergate-related disclosures 
of domestic political espionage that he would take pains to operate 
"an American intelligence agency~--that is, one with operations 
compatible with a democratic society. 

Colby's cutback on CIA use of the press is understood to 
have been governed by that promise. 

Nevertheless, Colby has privately justified past use of 
the news media as agency cover by stressing that newsmen operatives 
were not as a rule usec\ as vehicles for planting propaganda. ------
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As a matter of standard operating procedure, sources insist, 
an agent operating under cover as a free-lance writer or as a staff 
correspondent for a newspaper or news agency almost never had 
his news stories or articles "critiqued" by his case officer. 

While propaganda admittedly has been an important part of 
clandestine CIA operations abroad, that function has been kept 
separate from the routine running of agents, even though both 
assignments belonged to the agency's Clandestine Services, under 
the Operations directorate. 

Accordingly, the extensive network of dummy foundations through 
which the CIA was revealed in 1967 to have funneled cash to such 
publications as Encounter magazine or such organizations as the 
American Newspaper Guild was not related to the use of newsmen 
or writers as intelligence operatives in the field. 

If anything, the use of newsmen in this way seems to have 
been carried out at the discretion of station cpiefs abroad, 
with little or no central oversight. 

Until late last summer, neither Colby himself nor the top 
officials in the Operations directorate had any precise information 
on how many clandestine agents were currently operating under 
journalistic cover. 

During September, in the aftermath of revelations that 
the Nixon administration used journalists as paid political spies 
during the 1968 and 1972 presidential campaigns, and in response 
to queries fro~ the press, Colby ordered an in-house investigation 
within the Clandestine Services to find out exactly what the 
situation was. 

The specific impetus for the press inquiries, which in turn 
spurred Colby to order the Operations directorate··to search its 
files, was the published disclosure that Seymour K. Friedin, a 
political spy for the 1972 Nixon campaign, regularly passed infor
mation to the CIA when working as a syndicated columnist in 
Europe during the 19SO's. 
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APPENDIX II.-SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL SUBMI'ITED 
BY E. R. ZUMWALT, JR., ADMIRAL, U.S. NAVY (RET.), 
RELATIVE TO COMMI'ITEE HEARING OF DECEMBER 2, 
1975 

a. a. aVM'W'AZ..T, JR, 
ADMIRAL, V, •. MAV'T (aJDT.) 

6 January 1976 

The Honorable Otis G. Pike 
Chairman, House Special Investigative 
Conmittee on Intelligence 
2428 Rayburn Building 
Washington, DC 20510 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

As requested for us~ in the record of the hearing of the House 
Special Corrrnittee on Intelligence are some comnents and 
observations on the 9 December 1975 news conference by the 
Secretary of State on SALT compliance. In the attached detailed 
analysis, the page numbers referred to are those of the official 
Department of State Press Conference, 9 December 1975, issued by 
the Bureau of Public Affairs. 

As the attached analysis demonstrates, the Secretary of State 1 s 
press conference provides a graphic example of the way in 
which the national security process, including the intelligence 
field, has· been misused and the public and Congress misled by 
Dr. Kissinger. 

This disinfonnation technique is dangerous and undemocratic. 
It is the principal cause, in my judgment, for the fact that 
the country at large has not been able to understand the 
dramatic nature of the shift in strategic balance nor Soviet 
objectives .. 
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The true situation has best been stated by the nation's best 
living expert on the strategic and political field, the former 
Department of Defense Representative on the SALT delegation, 
former Deputy Secretary of Defense, fonner Secretary of the 
Navy, former Assistant Secretary of Defense (International 
Security Affa--frs), former head of the Policy Planning Council 
of the Department of State, Paul H. N1tze, who said in the 
January 1976 Foreign Affairs: 

It appears to be the general belief that while 
such strategic stability may not be assured by the 
SALT agreements, it is not and will not be substantially 
endangered--that on the contrary it has been furthered 
by the SALT negotiations and agreements since 
1969--and that in any event the best hope of stability 
lies in further pursuit of negotiations with the aim_ 
of reducing the level of strategic weapons and delivery 

------.. systems on both sides. Unfortunately--and to the 
profound regret of one who has participated both in 
the SALT negotiations and in a series of earlier U.S. 

· decisions designed to stab111ze the nuclear balance--1 
believe that each of these conclusions is today without 
adequate foundation. 

On the contrary, there is every prospect-that 
under the terms of the SALT agreements the Soviet 
Union will continue.to pursue a nuclear superiority 
that is not merely quantitative but designed to 
produce a theoretical war-winning capability. 
Further, there is a major risk that, if such a condition 
were achieved; the Soviet Union would adjust its policies 
and actions in w~ys that would undermine the present 
detente situation, with results that could only 
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resurrect the danger of nuclear confrontation or, 
alternatively, increase the prQspect of Soviet 
expa~ .. s ion through other means o'f pressure. 

Sincerely, 

(1/:::;:;r. 
Enclosure 
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,:·.:'..!'1tf!d tb1:, ;:issir:fc~ tc~;~if~ er! t.bJ".) j;:,·\1<]:: ~dnca lt.\:t lfort:11. Schl•::d:.
:·:i.:- cJ::d Col~y hs·..-~ alrendy t.c.r.·:.ifl'J,i. Y.i.~1::ir:/t:r hH.i .. Nmsist·.:ntly rc:fl1t,;c1l 
t:) rut hi$ .:-·,m vie•,;:~ cm th·.: r(?cc.rd tcfc!',: Jnd;•;r,r,'s c;c!.1:i,itt.i::S!. 

P• 2 

K~.~si!lD't}:·: 11 ••• ti:ct·e .. ~re forty mr:et.,in:,s of tbe Veri.fic;:it.ion Pc1:-:e l 
(~;inc~ J 97 J) wh~re ·,;ha ... ~vc::r co·.1p! ·i i~nc!C it·rucs exj steel at the tirr.n ,..,e;cc 
h·o,.wht. tc t.he att.r~:!t.iC':1 of t-:'!'"j Vcrificat,ion Panel." 

F,1C't:.: '!'·h~ f,:ilt.:..r(?> to h·i.(if int.cllipcr1cc or1 cu:,,µliancc! icsu~s to 
t:ie 'JP p.·o:1ptly, t~0!' 1) 1;ahl:~· .1:1.-i chjccti ve]y was a freqi.ent, r.ourcc ot' cor.
c~cn ~··:c,r.ci: :r:~,,ter.:: fco~.1 othr!!' r:.::encic~, p:.riicul;,rly D~rcn::e, the JCS and 
c:,,.;. Tr;r.:r·: ~:c-rc c~cas:L:::i: ~;; e:. it wu~ nec~~s~ry for Lcfcn~•.i rr:,:;:,il·,eri; to 
s ;~ui ;-.~-.:>r.,1:dc.1 to Ki~:::-:ru~er ?;CJte i.r. r: tbi s o~.1i i::~,ic~ u:.tl spcc:i. f ic.:a J.ly roqw::r- t;i r. ,~ 
th;.Jt, ;.....i:.·t:cuhr N,.-:~:lienc~] L.::..;es r·cc~ive a VF uirinr. 

P• 2 

Kis:ri.n;:;<:r: 11In ol.l U::: ,·:, . .::-)t.itir;:; ttwt l Luvc: ocscril,eu c.r the Vc:·i-
.fi,·:sti<::11 Pa!"1E:l there .,.;3s nevir ~ ~~!.it dedd:>n ••• All U,e dcd:::icn~ of 
t:.·:> '/r·rificat,ion Panel i,.;i th !"es!-'e.:t to co npliM,C·.) bave bcon un:mimous • 11 

Fa,~~.: The VP ciid no~ (~:-,::--._c.;oas not,) 01;crc.1tr. ciE a decision-:naldrw 
toci/ -- t.his in acc.Jr .. br,ce \.,ith i;bsing<':' 1 ~ t·pecific \.lishe::;. It ubct.tf..::~ 
j:.: ~, t:l:r'; µo:.;i tlon~ ara pt·e,<;~!": te,l l.1;r the o r'.er.ci.es reprei;;on teci ( of Len u t 
v:n." .i..,:::c~ Mtonn, t U.e.r.~ol\'C3, ,!?:r. \d th Kiss inn.:r' ~ pos i t..irns); t:,crt:; is 
?:.-.:.·2:-cjny v0:.ir:;;:; ,md ,,1,·:1l(~:-:· tyj,ic..slly lr<.1V·~ the sc:,~ion;-:; not:. tr:,i".~ir1:~ 
\..':wt d,::dsion::, if <1!::,, h.:1•:e 'tcJll ~11ac:n. 'fht:? fir::>t, :ir.<.iicatinn of t"l.cci!:h:1:,; 
to (:T;,m,:tc i'rc.., VF ":,1:) ti i'lf'' is ri v1.m b.,- prc'.:1'.,,lf'.;Jtion of th~ Nati on ·11 5c-
•:-· .:· i t_.y D~ci~io:1 i\:::,~,!·,md:.,"": (··: v,:), !iir:ned by Kin l.n~e1·. Tbes:.: d~1ddr.r.3 
·,t·~ t:Ji<~):: U?!ihtc.H·.:.tlly by hit~:in~er, ei.tbcr rlit.h or ~~it.bout. tho Ft··.:-r:ri-
d~;. t' i= kr.t~:·'lcdv~ 'J=-td n:,rrov:.i l ( •.;c h~nc no \·:<:Jy of knc\./i n1: tho extent, t.o 
,d: l C'h t.r,,.-?r1:dtfon t i r- tyr:i<":::, U .Y l.•r:rn~,h t. into tr.\: r:skl p1·oc.:!:?s ~). 'rhcrc
r~>:-~ i~ i~ a rcor,r ;r.i.:!·~·;wc::en~ntion of tl-,e rituatjon t.o imply th;.,t. <h::· 
r-i::iu:~ ;::-c t~k,)n in the vr, a: ~i tr.at ruC'h c!t:cit-ionf h,we con!;i~:t,:,:1;:.ly 
r :.::-:n 1:uri,jr, irr.nu:::." 1!1f!c(• h~·;c 'r-cf'.!1 a v;:ir 1.-.:ty of ccc-<1s j ons \1L:rn liS L'·i 1 !': 

!-:,·1e ~a,:'.'Cd conr,.:r!l cir,:.:.nr:-ntr.r:r a?N!'(':c~ rq.rc;!'r.~.c,: en the VF, ~mi tLr;.··J 
~.-r1c:cr11:~/oi~:Pcl,ions t,avc h.!i:·n ::u::!'1.;~11;.;nt.ly con,1cy·.•d to Ki::,::-i11!",;r b.,- tr.,:! 
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ll['t:::ncy h·~;·n conc-erned. A~ a re~11lt. of i'.·::.::::ir.ter•s cc:?!;..lStfrnt. f.:,ilurc trJ 

anl!OU.'1Ct: c·Jd sicns in. th~ Vi~ Fi~t>tir.c·r,, S -:.-.:: .:_.s i !1fer, \.~:irn ~ccre t:1ry c.t 
n,_! :·eii:.5c, c.wcntu~l ly C,l:ne t.o in'.i i.:· t ti.~-;_ (:~'<it'L r;&L\S t.E; for~iJ'rC~d to hi1n 
b~· Kis:::ingur for cc·:i;;:'"nt prio:· t:J Lb::i'(" r:·::.,mlr.at.io:1. Ki.ssine:er•s c(.11·· 
\:lianc(: wi.r.,Ji this roqueJt \\ •J c;,,r;tt:,-. !;~-,;.,:~ -on trivi,d. h:suc& typic:JlJ-> 
-....::-ra rei'F.:.·red to Schlco5nr.er (~.-ut i~:>1:. tc t:-.c JCS). ~:J..:..:is 0:1 norc sit;11i
.f1c:a:,t i:;::·1Jt?n oft~:1 ~:Jre not. And c~ ti:c re~dll big c:r:ci!'j~·ns {e.g., 
t:·n~ VJ adbo~to!< a,,r~ernent), no n,IJ! ~·1;;..;-,'::oi,,.1L~r•t•:.o ir, wiv,mcc. 

: . 3 

::i.!'c ·inf'~.,..: 11, •• t.h~rc: i !> riv ir:2:10.·ur;ri . .1"1 in lhe fib~ ty any of thc::0 
h:di•t'.. :::ils (iii-' ,;.c.'.f ch"i.,;fa), l'y ~ny C~,~r;f uf Stuff v';..~ any of t.h~ ~crvk~sJ 
t··:\· ,:-.:. nE-nn of r.ny ri,Jp;:irtn-!:.t cJ"l~in" Biij' of t.he i~!iu•:s t.hn\ Lave b(?cn 
a].lo,·cJ h1 rt!ccnt. u·.~t.frcr.y," 

Fad: c-.,i);-the p:;:::t t~o ar.d a hali ;yec1n the Joi11t C:1i.d:., of 
5t~lf hav8 n~dressed ~~11 ovdr a djicn m~nor~nda to the Pr~tic~11t or hi.n 
:;i1t.icn.:il Saci.1rity Advi:cr c-=, ~-';'·:; s~1LT b~ .. ues., includin?" r.iatt!)rf; rebtinf' 
tn inten;.'.'ct-?.ti~!'l of the a~~1·1.:·::: . .::.t~ '1nci Soviet cc;r1plhncc. ln odaEic!l, 
.~j,:i.r.11 i> .... ,11rnlt., C:!C:i:1p. inrjrJl ·1:::.:cr1tly as CiLi.P.f of N~Vi.Jl Cre:.·ations, ror
:-,.:.; ~ ;1;d t.:) th~ Fr l's ictm t in J ~ •. '1c, 1)74, :J le:wthy 1:-.er;101·,1r:du:,1 cxpress:i.1r. 
.=--1'i!•:;~ cc1..:.:crn at.0·1t. r1 bro;:i::1 '· :..t·:,~:..y er t.i.i.:n p::1;c.:i:H: S/1L'i' i::~;uo:::. 

~· 3 

Ki::-~:i.nf..:1·: ''?ht:rc h-1s ·~e:.:: :10 r,.cla:nc.1 c,f any of tt,t! cH~ci::.ir.:1~; of 
t:i·~ Vcd ric.-iticn Pa:1el. 11 

F'ad.: Tt·.~ cc:;,;n?.nt~ ;.1:~::ivc n~ tli~: H-t!Hl(ff i:1 i~~d.c:h Vl' 11d'3cision:-; 11 

are take:-1 ,~r~ prt.~.r.·~nt her,!. D:.:r.biu:ir rt!.t'lP.cte·.: in ~r\!ci1 i<; tl$U·~s r..:,v..: 
l,~rn=--: rccl·"l'i,1\;d bi Vf mcnibers in r-11 i c'i.,• l :1·~rior...1nu.:1 for,·,ura~ ~: by t.hc,l'I to 
Kis~i~'lf.:?r. 

P• 3 

r:-:i ~d.r. .I.Jr: 11 ••• the d.;~·fr hnr v!' 1 •. ;,u Vr!ri f icr1ticn r;.;?'',P] r,~t\',: td
~::,:;~· te•?n tn1::1rl i~'J:1..1 .. 1 ••• " 

Ki.fr-inn~r: ,:,.,ith r~~q .. •:?ct. t.o t,t,i::? L:,nc11 i.nt• 01' inte1 li,·i:nc•J., all 
i11tellif'...:r.<:c cor.cerninr. allercn ncnr;0:1r,l i ;11:ce ~<.~ ir,:.1:.:-:i~tcly oir L1·i1Jut~.i! 
to tJl 1 t.ho r.et.,tdr~ of the 'ie:l'i fi.c;, ti on i-.,:-.l·l r1na b~. U,e;,n t,o :.~.,.,ic of 
tm:i1· s~r.ic;r :uJd.;.0r~ that i>.cre c~n.:ci.rncc ;.i.tr. ~;,l.i'. 11 
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Fc.1...!t: 'i'hr>:.·c \i•.:r,~ 11ul'J:r·ic o..:c.-1~1:.~:-.; ·,.t-..:n int~·llir!Jnct: ;~;.,.;; not 
''iiT, lfHii:1:,.:,-l.y" di.5tclr.uti.·d to ":.all t::e s~.':~.~-t·:'f ".)!~ tr.:? 'i~·:-ifi~:i1'.,l.on F,mc' ," 
ilr:d a ·1.:!.'~-:>t:,· o:' tit!:c:r occ·.3:d0:.,.; wl •.m ~·:..::::-, ir. 1.~·lliai:::1c·~ i,:JD not. c1it,scr1iri:Jif:d 
t, ~5r:1io:· str1ff r'!e:·1l1::-~·3 c:c.:~c('! •. 1~·J 1d"t:i s;.::1. Gn :r,r..:'.., of -:-...h·:::.:,~ occa~io;...; 
t.:·::: <:rd~-~: o'.'! to cHs.::e;1,inaL: t.:J: info:-·'i~i\,: ,r. -.;;;t' occ.:,d c,'.C0 bj· u \·:ntt.e !!uu:-;:';! 
c--.-::l.>·.,rf'O c:-i U. · int,_:]lir:~nc~ r,}a.'.!:1~ ct'. i·:::::,b~.:';!' 1 ~ ~ircct .. i:-,.~. E>:3!::plcs 
.'.lr''.' d:·c 1_:..:~·-·~Le.:. fr: r:rt/i1SC St.:ii'f ,V?,r1sr.rnr;) ci~trtblltcd by t,h·:. r~:..:o Co,n-
1:'-.!,~ ... '1!'c Dir~.::t,or of i·C"C.~, lb:: Ct~iir-.:.in a:-.d 1"L-rr.h.·r:: 0t' d.r: Joint. 

C'r :,,r~: c,!' ~~aff, t!1 1.~ f,c.~r~:l,1r~; ~)r St,,:-.~ (r.!•forc Kirr.in;·.:rr ,,1."m-i-:,1d tll::1t 
r •. ·;ct·~, t.1·e ::~=?d of Ul:r ~~t.T f:elc~r,ti.011, ~r.d tt-:•j Jct: ft.:::;l'l·.-·,2nl~Jti.vu ti) 

L.,·~t [.;,.;l,::nt.icn wen· fF:::,-:-::'fr·,11.;,· ~:<clu::,:-~ fr:.:~:i di~trihut.ior: ·-·!' SALT-
r ... ~-~. :~·t! ir. t~J.11. r('r_r:..: ·"1:_i ~·::·h l !'Gr p~ rio.:-1~ of <foy~ t.o :: .:r. H:,:-; nn t.h,~ b1~ 1-~ 
ui :•r.cla~•· !'l.3~;>:ii.! cm t.;.~ ~.:.:,t.•.'!':.:iJ by Ki~~in,-cr. In c.1<:.ht.'i.rm, ch:ii.r,cn 
c1 .. t_._-. rc:r;·,::-,r:t ,-~.· ..:~~•;,:~ ot' ,:::'r,rE:t:f .. il!l'C clt"!11i~:d ~~.ch infnr,·wti.on 
t·t:"'r. :r.,:,:·-~ frf~"i:~::-.:,.'.:.; <;:.::: to !.::i~ aate h:..!VC :,nt tP.c:n b!·i.cf'ui c,:, f;O'nc of 
·J: . .:! k:.:y :nt:,1li,..:::.~,_) :;: tJ:i :.c:.rfr:· on S0·1kt c;o:nplhn:;(i. 

~. L 

::i:.;.c·j:,['~:': "1C.;r in-4_;JJ.j l,:"f:!H:E: C0:1:1'.unity l,cli<:Vt•cl tr.<.1t. ;; Ll'.O:·,t t:Cl.'
~. 'i!:,1:r tr:;:);!: ~.-;r-e c:'>-'c,:,'.;. ar1:: c.~:1t:·cl :;"ilc~;. Th€· qU\!,:tj('!I b~·int~ r~i~c:c.l 
,··~:: ·-.~:._•·.:1,.:r, n-:. _ :, ·>,:: l::.i -..~:r t :i-:.e, ttc:, cr,u ld bo co~ver l,r:d into Mis~ il n 
!-: ]. 1 ,"IS• II 

la~~.,: Tr.·.= :--.i~;~t:i.r.::; ~t.:· situaUoi •• 'i'r,~· int-:-,lliftm,:~ ("01!:,rnnit,y 
~.u.-· :,c::-1:: ~--:~ -;.:: --.;·~· .:~!-:. t!",.'.27. r.:.~. dlr,~; arc: vi:"~1:.c1lJy 5.c~::,~:e,d_ to 
~1~.,iJ:-};1·,:ic:.ir-,:- .0 :: ):: ir. th.-i:r· c:..::~;:.r:1~t.ic;1. a::d c.:or,fir1.i';";Jt.i:,n. Ti,h, 
!.~~ ~:.:! )~p.;;~r.,:;:1~, ;,,:;i:.: ':"~-~·:~u~·(' ·.~ft::, ttle Tn-;._,:-~r:.l~ /~f:!·i..:.C~-:·r1t. li.-:1its i~ r.i .. lo~, 
n'.)t :ni~~:~1c:::. Tn~ .'-:-:(·~··:,.;it is .:::il.:!nt ... c:1 th•: qu~~ticn uf u·;J to \·ibi{'h t!ir: 
::;tlos tJr~ plc,~·~·i; i: ~ir,?1J d~:dr-i.;! ~'efi t.hc r.i..;_ 1t·t.:r r-~· !.= 1 lo., c:,1;:ablc: 0f 
·1 ;J\,(t(':i11.l~? JC':1~-'. :' ·.-:! ~ !')1 i::,,d; ~ ;.(. ;'.} is a llo·,:i;d. T!.n :, n 1·,.-· Lo ',; 1ii.d1 Ki~d Lr~r 

ri::fc·r~ ·,:,1rf: c~:\'.·f ru .. ··.r!d to ::-£: rap;;t.}c of .f i !"irw rd:-~i h::·, T±·.e~ co not. 
,#,.,.-, ~11:-rcntlv h,1Ye .-:ir!:11, .. ~ in t:::-:1, 1 '..t .nrC! i.n~:,.c..id OCL"\1-::i.:-'.'..i b•1 <.:r)r.n:)nd ~ind 

.I" t·,)nr,n·~- ;~Nlu] !:'!,, ~;hid: c,rn C:(; ;·t··::"ved ( e~t.,i:r:.:d .. -:::; c.'1' th;1 t 'im,/ rcquirc(i 
r,tnr-E'! =·r~1-i: l.c hou.r:: t0 "f day:::) and :,i~rile.:: :'UC':,tit.1. 1t.i?d. ~-:..;ir,t.>nr c0r!-
r;,111rl :.rd ror:+,!"ol f;;r.:-:itit:: .it tr,P rJffE::r:~.~·d F.~t:::Ue !'!c-1:.:::' \·,:?''-' not oh;
rr:~:1t.lr:,: ,,r.;.::r U:c r.f•',-/ l'.::~·::1r.d :1r:d c:cat.t·(;l ir.Sr:ulc: .... c!r~ rJ .~·,:c: ~n U.f.! !1f;\I 

f:. 1 OS • 

~.. ,~ 
K':i.f:: • rw::-:-: 11/:. rccvhc~: :nf'ori'i:,tl r-:, t.b~t .-. ,:,:~·..; t.c::t,in1! \·:c.1s goinP, 

t1:1 ;.Hh ·c~.-;~,·~c:t to th(i S.'1-5 rl::for in 1973. /1t Ulnt. •.i:'.(! it ·,.a: r.:iut,i.ncly 
d.:-· Vriru~ .. ed and r.::.,b,H.!j' p,'ic! 11::;1 .,t.tr.mt.ion t.o i.t bcci,1.~-~ it ,~,.if riot ~ut, in
t.~ c'1r.n;,•ct'i 0!1 \.l'! ~~: A ::.,o~!:it le N::~ tc:, tint, ; rnrrJ:ri, 1' 

F:.id.: Th<! j !! t.~1 lL,~nce d ted ~.;r-oi.:.:cci ~ub:: t,;nt.i al cc!::·~;·n ..i.~10nr. 
kr~,,.;.h:,1v~~,JE:: of'fjd::al.-; int.::': 1:-it. .. ~lir:unc~·~ a'.1~ s.;L'l'. r:c::•:;i:~nit :e:s.,. ~nong 
·-·~•·': r-.c·:7t c·vn~crr.'1(: i..:.is l'.,ul 1•:tt'ie \-;no, ;_.nt.u. ri1~ re::,1, 1:..it1,·1 .... n 1;1/':)1 •,m:; 
t!.c !;-~f'i::ii·,.; L':;·:1t·t·,:~nt 1t rc[,:·,::·f0:.,1Li\-": n:~ t.u: U.S. ~:'~LT i,._;tt:;::1tiu1. 
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Ki!;:lni~er: 1'ii~~·..reen Ar:-~ 1 and Jc.r:~ l97L : u'.:".i.: !'wre tEn.,t~i took 
pl,wc t.'hich at least r11i fed ttw pro'nh:;'1 tr.ut tt:1; :·,,..:.·~~· .-:if:ht. b,1 tr:ickinr, 
fM.:u.,bf! misslle:.." 

•/!~/' i,~.:ict.: A C!lt r,!port er· 5 J•tl~· 1971', rele,'.ECri b:,' the Pi.kc Co.r .. rilttee, 
!:t~tf'<i Uwt 11Ih~ S:.niet~ arc rr,)·~·,!':.ll' t.n,d:i:1f, b,:.11 in.ic rnin:iks du,·in~~ 
rc~-:m:r.:, r;i..t.h u d;,r,al r,i:nH:=ir tc t!.::1t. u~t-.. 'i t.:y t:'".e SI!-? ~'i!· ~:.;fcnse ra
nar.11 

Ki:Jsir,g-::r: 11The fir~t. c.0 d~icm ( in tt·.o \"erifiC'ati.o:·1 J-::.i:1d) ~-ian, 
0:-:. the rc:C"o.n:1:mdn:t":)n cf c.:1.• l.i:;!·: ... :ir-,2; n~p:irt:l'!\.?nt. :J:~ci th~! CenL!'uJ. Iut.elli
V·::?:~ce J...g21n'::;, th-:it. t.bb (5:'.-~) it:~-~t:: not be r3ir,~G h:c.1....:u: ~·.1;: ,l'i.d not.. 
.,;ish t~. rc:vJal t.:;u :-o· . .u·cc o:.' c.'..:r intellige:ncc. 1' 

I-'ac:: So.~e l~.:>:icern ·.·a~~ t:XiYre~r.~d in the VP r,":.-::1rc lrig 1·w1t!lation 
of intr:~1ir:enc? ~o·.:rcc::;, tu .. , thf.:l COti position, ckci:l:,, e:•.p!',:;~:scd, wa~ th~t. 
the arg'Ji".'lcntf on ·oal;Jrce favci·cd our t:1kin~ the i~suc up uit.h thP. Ru~
::i.a:·s ha tho r.tro;-:~··:·:;t pc~~dtl':' t"?l':ns. Aft.er thn Vf· i11,~otir.;r Kissinper 
: ~:;ueci a deci;::ion that ~ri,.: ifis,:,~ \.iould not be rai~cd. Tt1c:reupf:r! f,{!D 
(in a l'lf-~lcranc.iu:n d?11~d t,:; ~:l•.::'.·:.:nt:.:) rec)am:-sed th~t cec~iir.:1, a:--.d rP.
itcrr,t.e:d tbc: Dt':1 view that tr:,.-: :i~rtH~ ~hould be rai!:,~ci. i\b:::i!·,w;1• distort~: 
the fac~s by ~oinr Ln to ;~y: 

' 1I:1 J;muary l:i7~, tr.e r;efc•n::c [;o~tirt,:ni::nt rcver!:e,j 'i t.::clf :.u,o rc
co;::-~enc-iecl th~t the i.=:::1.1a be rai ::eci," 

He th~n rolotes that the is~ue ~n~ raised in fabruDr~ 1>15 and 
!•within a 17-day p!:rit 1d r1f't.<::r .,.,e r:c::d roisect the b,~·ue, thiti ~·ct,i.vit.y hc1s 
~loppsci, •• u · . .;hat. h,0 ,.n1it.<: t.o n::,tc fa t.r..:1t the activity hMi r0nc.• on -
•l11prot2~t~d -- fc.-r :ibout a y,:ar ~nd a h:1lf <.lurinp- \.;r,ich the So-:iet,s con
ducte~: dc=cn~ of tt~st~ o! thn t:1;,e prc,~crib~d by th-'! A8M tre:jt.y, and 
probably col lcct.nci :iorc t:.&n cmc..uph data to allo~, thc;r. to bre.1k out of 
the Treiity rap:d}.y by cJep1oy1nP. SJ.·-~·~ in an AB;·l :11occ. :J,S, expt:l"t,s 
state U,at if we h.~d te;~,tt><.i a =--/~U:.n with thn frt'ql.le~cy t.tmt t.t:e Soviets 
tc:: t-:?:.: the SA-5 iri tho /,SE ,:'!d"l, ~·:c \-IOU le h&ve hac.i. •• r. l r•h dt:, 1r-.~c of' con
f j ~e:nce l>:"t "'htch tu b:;..;o n c.c: i'l cy:11cnt C£!ci ~1 ion. • 

Ki.;;~~ir·eer: (Ref~rri1w to the Unilateral u.s. s·u1 ... ~:r..;;nt r(.'~•,1rciir~e 
d,:plC'y;l'! ~!".t!. of adc.ii t..io:,al h~':J\) :-:ilssiles) "I ihir:k it ir Dt Jaast open 
to ouQ:;~i en Hh€!thcr th•J U:-d t~d States car. ilold ~:.e 5ov if: t llr: i.cn re~ponsi .. 
\':-l'~ 'for i t.s o~,m ::tutcmmts 1..:r,nn the Sovie::. Uni en ha$ 3f.-=Crt~d that it. 
~c~s not accept ttat interpretation," 

14•312 0 • '7S • 27 
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F':.ict: Kissingc·r b; tot";.lj· r.:'l'~rdnP: th13 : osH 1m h~ tuok in 
1972, hhr.n t,..-? t.o}d CnrTr-t-·~,~~:•,en ::,:.:;~;,~ 1·::~.r.c ir~ tr.c ·,:ti: to 01J::-i:! tr.at the 1:.
t.~r.i_n J..r.rcc01~:1t proh:t,ited t.he c•ei:ibj'-if:;~t of a..! ... d.t'ic;na heavy :::isdfos; 
ti'w.:. lo.O t,ad m;,,do thb cle:Jr to tr.€.: Sc·:iet.q a:~.: t~.<,.._ r.:; i·:,.J.:; cor:fitt,mt. 
ti.~ SO\.'if.lt-~ ·,wuld n0t ci:cli.r,•;,;.:i~ °:.!"C! llFrt-c:r.i..:nt. i.r, ti1::.:; :n.:i:incr, 

1:'t,i~ ~taten1ent, qt1otea ~n ~.!.C 5..:-na~c re;Jort c~· f·~c-t! .. ch 6, )'J75J 
hi:-t1 :-i::f;,; bof'o1·e the SuhcM•.-:-.H t.l_!~; ' .. :1 ;.~:n::; Con t.rol ( p • .lY) r·;o~:., on to say: 

"1'be a~r'°t~ -:?nt :;p';c~. fie,, 1 :y c.:-·,·.·,i t.:; t:h•:i rnr:dcr;!ization of l;c.:ipons. 
~:-:i:-l't: •• rc>, hr,:.;(.wr: .. ~, R m..:·~b~:-cf ~:·f·,:,1".:.:.1:-ds, I<'ir::t., t~•':!rc i~ th..: :5afe-
F"\~:..t~·J t.~·~at :to :r.i~~ilr.~ l,:iri;P:4 tt.:1r~ ·-..r.u h·~·ovi..c!jt l j g':,t :'lif:!.:i la Li::it rlc~., 
1::·:i~t1 ca:1 he sub:_;titut!=:d ••• rr 

De~i)itE.! n~ .= inf'~r 1 5 19 (?. r.,:: ::rnrn:1ci.::s 0:1 this SCO!'(;, tu~: is priS?-
c l.::a 1y \o:hat. h3~ h(lp;,.:,nt:d. Tr.~ Sndnt:.: h~ve dcplt>yed tr.~ ~-:f,-lY ln .l..11·r~ 
q-.::m:.iti'?s; and it i~ o nit'.::ilc 50: lorP.~r in vol.u.:11e that thJ ss-n \ihich 
it. r~r,laccs. Th'3 SS-lj wa.l:: t~:.! r.cwie:;t Soviet. li~ht, :11i:-;ri le ~xi.~iti:,P 
:-! t the ti.::1e of the .l:lt-?.rb1 M-rcf;7-?nt, henre spcc.·ifir.ally pror-crH::t:d fn,:, 
nr~Pradin~ in .dze by ti.~) Arn~i::-.er.t, n fact rr.acic co:11i,J]cr.,1;}.>- C'l•~c1r by tr.e 
L,t, Unilaterol State~?r.t ~t ~h~t ti~~. 

::·~:=:;ing~r~ 111 t st~n:<., t.c -:.·ca::ori t.r.at the United St.:.it,,:?S would not 
:~·: .. ~ :.::::·t. ri:;ncc:·,pUfi:1~ -~ ·,.i ~ u~ ,1:, .; :=:·~~·~.en t t~1u t. hu.d aay cutc:·:>i V:lli 1c Lnpric:-t 
(.>:1 +::e ~:t.r.:it.~r:~c cliu,1~icn.11 

Fact: Scvi~t dc9lcy~int c! ttu SS-19, in ct~trov~n~ion of the 
fr.t.cri!'l Ar.•'t:l'.lr.:er:t, hn:; nff'e<.:ti:C a ;:tajo:· r.hift in tric ~tt·at.~wic h~J .. mcc 
t.o the U ,!>, •:; c!isc1dv:.111t;igc. 

FM t,: l-h'. H~hr, intli c.:ated in his Si?nate t\!.-, t:.n.:in.1 tht-1 t the 
Scviets had been infcr,l\ed t!.nt "si~nH'icantly greater 0 1r.eant ~n i.nr.rea5c 
to 70 cubic met.~rs .frc:-:1 r,S cub'i..~ i!'.ct~:·:-·. 1'he tef.timony of Hel.JT:s if> con
~:i.:;tc..nL witr. President rax.or.•~ lct.te!" fo1--.. 1c1rdint! the i·lay lY"/2 t1t-:nc!11ents 
to Uw Senate. 

Ki.:~dr,r-::r: 0 ••• th<:t·l-! t·:u~, ro ~·1cr,::t ap:-c~Me:.t ••• \,ilat·:v!~r there 
1.,;a~ in th~1·., ink~rµrt:tut.iv-~ r-t.:1t..t:'1j!?nt •.:as f;tklcd Pu~··licly by rnc &t the 
rt;.:.:;;~ cor:f~; c·a11e:~e that 1 P.avc: in .,~on~o·~ the nir:bt the S/a.f,T aP-r~eitf)nt ',,las 
~i ;,nl:!d on z.::-iy 26, 1972. It t,.th, re:;catcd in a discut:si on c1f the Vcrifi
<·:it.i.on Pan~] on Jun<: 5, 1972• l t wa:-; ccnta lned, frcclct.ic,1lly verbatim, 
'i.n a note dbtributcd to :tll U.-? uFerdcs on Jur.e 1?, lYn, and it wa:; 
t.u~ ,:i.ficd to by Gerard Srnlth \,1t:f0r.:~ t.::E; J~ckson co:mitt.E.c in July 1972. 
';'htrc: wa:J 1~0 secrc:t ap·Ni!,1~.:nt.11 
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Fact..: Thi5 iri a total :ni~~CJJrl:'.::.;C!1:ta:,lcn of th,:? f:it..uaUcn and 
co!ltc\ins ~:~n:n ser•m·.1~.e errors of fact, r'h~ :a::f:-..:.:rr..;· of the !:iecret 
~tprcCTt•~nt, ~.;!,ich cp~ncd a loophole t.r.• tr.a Sr:·:iE: · .. ~ .J:~.C'h \.f• ::-ub~;equen t ly 
t.n1 to clo~e by l~nr~tr y n~f!Ot.iation, .. :~ .. ; n'..;V~r rcv°?.c1led to the senior 
officiab cf tht! v~vcrr.ment conccru•r:i b·/ s:. Lr unt.il th~ S:>vt".'!ts mm1 tio:a::d 
it.!i c:-.istc::1c.:c to Faul Nitze, pro.:1pt.i::f1 ~1~~ t~ qu..:ry ,:a:;hin~ton about Hr, 
~p.:ci.fic tcr:,1:-;, 

K i:·d r: r.e:·: 11So::ic ove:.r~nad t;:}cr.nocr~ t.,s founci ...,hat th~y thoup,ht was 
,t J.j·:•;.•~ule by \.:hi.::h, if t:.hC! Soviets \Hntcd to d~~i;--n ·.i r:isdl,~ t.kJt they 
c:ldr. 1 t. h:ivc :'jny·,;~:m·c f'Clr ju::t tl1::it er.I) c,,t'J!!Dry of lJfrsel S\~b:narir:£.-s , •• 
~'r:~'J 1:1ii::ht concei•:aoJ.y ,;,1ncn it on thot ~ubmarine. ·,·:e, of course, woul.ci 

l!O\','.;;" ha v:J OCCt!:~t~d ttii~. !I 

ln~t: Th!! So·,!e:t~ did, in fact, dl·gipn a ne.,,. !':'l'tr~'llc &nd tl'..:ot lt 
f'ri:1:;1 a GOT .. F'- c] ns:-1 :mt 1.:irir.a -- the type to which ,.he S•)cret agrcc,1r1ent I s 
loor,h':1)1;; i.-~rtai:1c,·. Th~t nudcar-armcd misr,ile capable 01' Ufe :.,f~ciin,,t 
C'CJstal tur~tts or naval forces. ContraI'y to Ki~~ inrer• s a:=:sertion that 
11i·:·~---r:c•uc:r "tlcultl :·:avc.:· accepted thin," we did, in fat:t, accej.Jt. it and 
ndvar proteEtn1 t~c i~tuc to the Rusfi~ns, 

Ki~·-;r,p'!": ''•. ,let rr1:? stat.e flatly th:1t no nrtcc \-las p:1id for 
c:lc~i."lf a lo::,p:1c'1;l that. did :w· .. exist ••• 11 

Fact: '1'!1t:· lr:()pholf? .,;!t~ clc::ed W! part of a pnr.!rnc2 r.cf'.otiation 
h:vclvini!' c..:>i:cn.-:::-;~t.~:1!: \y \Jotb the U,S, and tt.~ Sodct~. For tt1is reason 
it is diffi ".:nlt. to iccn tify t.il~ precise l' .s. conc:c;:;dm •,;hich induced 
th.;, Ru~.-:; i::;i.:,s tfl ch,:c:· U:e lcl')phole. It is an ur:q"'c~t icr!':~a fact, ho·,mv<.;r, 
the ttie :h:;::::i.:m~ 1lr-:•2d thr? loophole's existence l'or ncpot.fotinr leverap·2;, 

~~,..· i·efus in~ fot Hmy :'llrn th!; to clcr:e it u:"lt.i l th~re ,:~a movt'.'ment. in the 
U .s. !)r-~d t.i ri:1 on othnr issues, 

t:·· 7 

KL;i:dn,·c1·: "!her~ is r.ot. on£? prit',Jf.'r~;:h in tt,.,t ciocn:ncnt ( tl".e 
~~Ai;L, l :lF!rcP.:r11:nt~) i.h~,t ·.-::;s rlr~fted by any CJther ,~rou!, than the. ntJpoti&tfr1g 
tea:ns in i1i.> ldnki. '' 

f'oct: Key providons of tho aP'rcericr.t ,,:jrf· nef'oti::Jtco in :1o~cot;, 
dul'inr the la~t, 21. hour~ bet'c.;re its drr:in1", by Ki.-:d11r.cr and his Sr.1viut 
ccuaterp,1fk, 1 t b t.h,:i Ki~~inc~<"r·draft.E:<J lnneu9f(' t k,t t.os been the 
:::ource of Much dFt'icuHy r,incn. 
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t:13~i1.rrr::r: "So th!lt t:.e: t:har~·~· t~:"" coc 1...:·.>£:--·: ·.:r:r..: ·:raft~d i11 
the ~r,..-:•:.ic-e: of ted,•1icol ad\'i: ·'.:!n, i~ :i·:~:1:·.:t~ly lu~:i:::~·ou~-. 11 

F:~ct.: Se(: c.:t"llJV~. Ki:~ii:,"'~r t.'.:..i r.o -,:li+.:;1·:.- rcpr~/£.r.~-=-t-\.vcr- 01· 

ot.~.~r tccilni~~lly cc11r,':!ter.t Jt.;:-:u.r~l ·,.~:.r, r:.r. c::.__ tr:•.: ti:ic:: ..:f bjG fir,ul 
li~;·o1:,id~i0r: .... witr, thu Rus~i~r1:, 

r,i.sf;1 rircr: t•Tr:i~ i~ the o.-.ly l~ ?.j ,_ r~··quiri~'.'13n t o, th-:· Dfn:<· ,,~nt, 
',h!J~ i.-:, if either ~id9 inc:r~~-~(;,:-; -:·r,j· e;;' 'it~- silc:s ry •:;1~.r:: t~.u(i J;; p,:r
r,: -::.., it ;.;ould b(; :.r: viol"1..i.:,:: oi ~:.c: ,H-r...:e:ni.:nt. •1 

~-~,~t. ':'r.Q:-,.; .:.re t;.rn l, ~ol. rcq,d.rE-:·.,~r.t::; of t~, .. · ,iP;:-C~e.~.1·:n.: Ui~ 
c,:;s- .,:; · ... .:-.1:::1 Kisr::..r .. -..::- -:-•.;ft.:·~. a::c: tr.e 1·~qu.ire.1:::.1t t:.~t 11':::itr .. _r ~-i(iC 
::~:;,:-;;:-: t~.e nu·nbe.· r.~ i'.:~;:,'/j" r;:f<l··:3 it r.ad at t.be ti:~.~ :it t:-1:· ;,;:·te·
::.-::;:.'::; ~:rnat~ir.a. .:.·· .. i~ t.::.-~ ..:.~t.r.~r r,:-c.·;i~icm t~1~t t:1'.: Hn::~:ic1n~; (W'i·.~ 

;~ola~od by th~ir ss-·) ~~?:~;~-~~~. 

K: ~~ir.r;:J!': ·1 ••• ::.. ·, ·c'='~~-"":;.; ~,;,; ~r~:1t trwt u.1.. l~a.: t. 0.::0 0£ t.t.r;:,1, 
• .. :-.·.! 35·<3, t":,:o.:~c :.-:.: :s..: f"'.•..:.:·r. :-a:·;:--; .Larl·~r (t!'lan tht'! ,r.if.::ih• i':. :-..:;-,ln~r~c.)" 

f,l.:·:dnc(:r: 11·::e o:>·1il,1.:..<:: d.i..d not ~--. ,~, in 19'/2 \..hc1t. ::i::-::i k;: t.t:~ 
3n·.;ict t1:1:ion 1.-:ould 'te te~:t.ir.r- ir, 197h; a'.lJ t~Le qu~rt:0:1::; 1 ,1~~ .:J5kccl. 
\o:e::-e alw~y •• conc!;r:,r:d ;.;i ~h ~L. ~:.2r tile ~ oviet Uni r;n ·.\ ou 1<.l te: ,1hle: to 
;;ut tr.e SS-9 "into tr.c S~,-11 t.cle.'' 

F<.1ct: Senatvr Jack.wn ,·:·~~ k~c:nly C"cncorntd at·cu~ t,hE ~:0\'lcts • 
uµ~:-.:itlinr tr.<:.' tr.r::u-~eifTr.t or t.t.~ir mi~-silet, anci quc~.+ .. i.r..if:cl i·:bEinrcr 
clcf:e;ly c.:1 thi:.: .::co:-c, proc-.:C'i:--.r- U.~ :1!:ifllrancc~ {Cj11ot~c.i earUer~ fro:n 
i;i~~ir:rc::r tna ... tbr: Arrcei".~·:1!.. ;n..::11:m·d ur:r.raa.in~ c,f lir~~ n~: .,Uc:; ,,it:1 
rr.i~ !.:il.:..s a:iy b.!i!Vicr. 

9 

Ki~slr,.-rc;:r: 11t:v!1e of t.r.o:·:: (SoviE:t act.ior:r t.o def:rr:..:e our n.Jtior.iil 
-~.,:ans c,f Vl'.!rii"icw:.i:.n~ h&ve !·.:.:·:.:i..i::i'?nt.illy int.crft.:-cu 'r;it,h <JUr r.u~ional 
: ~H:i~ o~· di:tcction ••• not.b.i.,,r. h~s ciech,ivt:ly i.ntt:rfE'reri 'r,it.h u'..l.t 1ntional 
~1:;'-1:--,~ o!' c.c i:.ec~ion. 11 

2-'uct: 'l'hif; rt•prcscn t.8 ;;,. ~ ~cr,:t;n t. Ly r:i~:; 'irii~cr; a::c. c,r;l! ... i ~h 
'.,.;:, ich info: .~.ed obst:rv..::-rr- -..oulo c l~;~.·rc :! • J ~ ai.:, ~vent., 1 .. i1:.: i.~~1..1.~ is not 
• .. r.,.:~,r,~r i..hc:y have "funca~~:-. t aJ ty '' or ur, ~·ci:.; i V(.! l;(' in~r.: :-.1.':1r•.:(:, l; ... t \-:hc.:U • .:r 
-.!,CY t.c.1·:,· int~rfercd at ::ill -- .;n cicJ., p!·.:s::rbeo a:;~;::;.lut.-~Jy t:~: ~:otr, t.he 
!~~ 7r~~,y and the Inter!~ Arr2~~ent. 
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Kl~-~1nr·t .. :: 1: .. L~l it { t.::? ~ -:c.::·~ ·- '"-.-r:!""~ 
c~1:.:-. ~·., !:)- t:.· lifP of , .... ri.::··.·· ·:\~';=- 1. ·.,, 

!.' ......... , 

:,i;.;t; .... ye:;1· n:•u, i:'1 iJ ~i.:.v: :.-.. ~ .. ; :.r:--::.t ••· .-· l·.:r,:'t;·::11c, 
:>--··::-.~·-.,· .. --:1~·:d tr..:Jt the ;;;·:.:.-[·-. ..:~.t. · ... ~ r.·.t ,:;L.tr·~·: .:·.e:L: l:.:u\1~·- th-: 
~,: .':i.:· l':?(;\.l~·.-·t~ri ~h.,t it t-:- J.<. '.1. ;(.::;:~. 

·1 ••• ::. ... 
" . 
:,~:-:-:..; r,.:. L,h ........ 

... .. ::,~~ ... "~:.!: l:-.·~:t;~ s• .. :,~'.:~~. ;,.r:.,., ~!.-:·:·~f:?·::•, ~Jt..' ~!'t! C,.•ct1i:~~~ ·,-ilh tJ tr!,t 
!-..-:,:-. ':'r.•. ,.:..:.-: 1:.:·.·d·.y :-.:~·--.. : '.' :,~ . .-.t. ;:~.: ',.~-.... -~ ... np c,:·--~c! t~~h· ;-'!ci('._· oni., 
:,. .. at:·~~~ :, ft tar.;:·~: :.a.r.,· .. :,.-, :1 t.~:.: cl:rt, !h~ Su\·it..: ... U.1.'lc:~ (tic:~'t. 
..: : ~ •' -:._. :-'. t;_ i :· ~ .. • 11 

.:.=.ct.: (...~ :.:: .• : ).> .:· .. ·.,~~ .. '"~~ S')Vi~t C£.l~;:ntio:~ ::a .. ...,t~; t~"~Jt, "t:~(:rr.: 
1, ~: a ;:.·.:.-.c:--. '~~-=l ~· ... <.~:i~i=--.r· ~r. ·. ~ ,J, .:-.~!-: ~(;~·c r·anrt.:f ,~,·~·~ t • • .,1t:<J • ... t:ot 
=-~~ ~., 1 n;.-:J ~ :·.c-c:1s ? :.!· .... -~: t·;:G ~,:. ...... ~ ~ ! :· ~r:f currc·r. t ~e.c: r-o;~ :·~:!·." ':r.c 
t !'··icf.c.1").:-3 e1:'f:c: Wa~~ ~: •. ~ i::, !;C'. ;;:: J.?''.'e(·C1 lt:·~:. rcJ:-JC"'~ :~'r:· ;..::·. d~·.~:J,•p:r1~:nt. 

i\i~r:..r..-:)r: '·::~. ~.·:r·.: ·. ~- ;.._~·,: c::·alir-.i• \!ith o. tccl;:.:cnJ 
\ ~ ~t -:;;. a.:-rc·~·(! t-:·~~ -:t·~. ·to ~ 

}'.1.:·:: l• ;;-:rr: :J·~c,;.~,.:: · ·:..t-~·1ent. \.;e,.;lc be: U:,-t. t.r.·) r~i·:ict.~ \\'ere 
n,~:-ir. l.?-. r.:.·,.::lc;:-.:·.rt~~ ·1: :, r:,~.~·,:--:-.:::c: :.-:::::t r,,nf'c. T!,,.r,.:f0ru, thr: i~-suc 
~-:: cr,8 o:' :·-.;.:-11~:ir.!)n\.;;} no:, cc.-:;; l~;;r.~~~ - a VlOlc-1l1;..!1 - 110t ;n~·rP.ly a 
r,,:: c-;~:1 i c.· ii J i;:. ue , 
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CAPABILITIES OF THE VIETNAMESE 
COMMUNISTS FOR FIGHTING IN 
SOUTH ·VIETNAM · 

To estimate the capabilities of the Vietnamese Communists to con
duct military operations in South Vietnam over the next year or so. 1 

INTRODUCTORY NOTE 
Our earlier understanding of overall Communist capabilities in 

Vietnam had, of necessity, to rely heavily on data provided by the 
GVN. Much of this turned out to be unreliable, and in many instances 
our numerical estimates of Communist forces, other than for the 
Regular units, were too low. Our information has improved sub
stantiall)' in the past year or two, but the unconventional nature of 
the war poses difficu~t intelligence problems, the more so in a social 
environment where basic· data i~ incomplete and often untrustworthy. 

~lanpower, for example, is a key element for the Communists but 
.,,..,-·· we lack precise basic data on population size, rates of growth, and 

age distribution for both North and South Vietnam. .Assessing Com
munist capabilities also involves an understanding of the organization 
and effectiveness of the various components in the Communist military 
and political apparatus in South Vietnam. ~-luch of the evidence on 
these components is obtained from a variety of sources, including 
captured documents, of varying reliability and timeliness. The analysis 
of this data, as well as that concerning North Vietnamese support 
to the South and all manpower questions requires complex method
ological approaches which cannot rise above the uncertain data inputs. 

• The 6gures in this tStimate are current a.s of 1 October 1967. 
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Our data and conclusions are therefore subject to continuing review 
and revision. especially since capabilities do not remain static. In 
this estimate we have concentrated on reaching the best judgments 

@f'' of the cu~ent str~ngth of the Communist for~es and, because of 
incomplete and unreliable basic data, we have not attempted to recon
struct Qommunist strength retrospectively. 

Reservations with respect to evidence are explained where appro
priate in the individual sections of the estimate. The main conclusions 
which follow, however, allow for such uncertainties in the supporting 
intelligence. represent our best appreciation of the overall sih1ation 
as it now stands, and are based on the assumption that there is no 
radical change in the scale and nature of the war. · 

CONCLUSIONS 
A. During the past year, Hanoi's direct control and share of the 

burden of the war in South Vietnam has grown substantially. This 
trend will continue. 

B. Manpower is a major problem confronting the Communists. 
Losses have been increasing and recruitment in South Viehiam is 
becoming more difficult. Despite heavy infiltration from North Viet
nam, the strength of the Communist military forces and political 

,~ organizations in South Vietnam declined in the last year. 

C. The major portion of this decline has probably been felt at 
the lower levels, reflecting a deliberate policy of sacrificing these 
levels to maintain the structure of political cadres and the strength of 

- the Regular military forces. In particular the guerrillas, now estimated 
to total some 70~000-90,000, have suffered a substantial reduction 
since the estimated peak of about early 1966. Regular force strength. 
now estimated at 118,000, has declined only slightly. but Viet Cong 
(VC) units are increasingly dependent upon North Vietnamese 
replacements. 

D. Given current _Comf!}w1ist strategy. and levels of operations, 
a major effort will be necessary if the Regular forces and the guerrillas 
are to be maintained at or near present levels. To do so will require 
both a level of infiltration much higher than that observed in 1967 
and -intensive VC recruitment as well. Considering all the relevant 
factors, however, we believe there is a fairly good chance that the 
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. ' 
overall strength and effectiveness of the military forces and the-political 
infrastructure will continue to decline. 

E. The Communist leadership is already having problems in main
taining morale and quality. These problems have not yet impaired 
overall military effectiveness, but they are likely to become more 
difficult. 

F. Difficulties in internal distribution will continue to cause local 
shortages and interfere with Communist operations from time to time. 
But we believe that the Communists will be able to continue to meet 
at least their essential supply requirement for the level of forces and 
activities in South Vietnam described in this estimate. 

G. Communist strategy is to sustain a protracted war of attrition 
and to persuade the US _that it must pull out or settle on Hanofs 
terms. Our judgment is that the Communists still retain adequate 
capabilities to support this strategy for at least another year. \Vhether 
or not Hanoi does in fact persist with this strategy depends not only 
on its capabilities to do so, but on a number of political and inter
national considerations not treated in this estimate. 
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II. THE MILITARY SITUATION IN THE SOUTH 

A. Communist Forces 

23. For the purpose of this estimate, we consider the following elements of 
the Communist organization in South Vietnam: the Regular forces (NV A and 
VC Main and Local forces),_ the administrative service units which support them, 
the VC guerrilla forces, the political cadres, the self-defense forces, the secret 
self-defense forces, and the .. Assault Youth." The contribution of these diverse 
elements to the Communist effort in South Vietnam differs widely in value. 
Their capabilities and missions are set forth in the following paragraphs. 

24. We believe that, with the exception of the Regular forces, we have pre
"iously underestimated the strength of these elements. The figures carried in 
this estimate for these elements reflect new infonnation and analysis rather than 
an increase in actual Communist strength. Furthermore, our infonnation on 
the strength and organization of the different elements varies widely. For the 
Regular forces it is good; for other components it is much less reliable, less 
current, and less detailed. The resulting uncertainties are explained in the fol
lowing paragraphs and are reftected by the use of ranges in the estimates we 
present. 

25. Regular Force,. We are reasonably confident that the Communist Regu
lar forces in South Vietnam now total about 118,000 troops who are generally 
well-armed ( see Table 3). This strength has 8uctuated over the past 12 months; 
it is now somewhat less than it was at this time last year. During this period, 
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however, an increasing number of NVA rep~acements have been introduced into 
VC Main force units. 

TABLE 3 

ESTIMATED STRE~CTH OF REGULAR CO~IMUNIST FORCES IN SOUTH VIETNAM 
(As of 1 October 1967) 

Type 

Regular NVA Forces 

VC Main and Local Forces 

TOTAL 

Number Organization 

54,000 3 Front Headquarters' 
7 Division Headquarters• • 

26 Regiments ( 18 di,·islonal and 8 separate) 
106 Battalions ( 76 regimental and 30 separate) 

64,000 • 2 Division Headquarters' 

118,000 

11 Regiments ( 7 divisional and 4 sep2.rate) 
96 Battalions ( 34 regimental and 62 separate) 

234 Separate CompanJes 
54 Separate Platoon., 

1 A Front ls a milita,y organization designed to perform tactical and admini.ttrative functions 
and to control a number of units in a speclftc area. A Front is intentionally 8exible, its military 
force composition changes as operational requirements dictate. Vietnamese Communist Fronts 
cwrently operating agaln.st South Vietnam are the B..3 Front, the DMZ Front, and the North. 
em Front or Subregion (now called the Trt-Thfen-Hue Military Region). (See map on 
page 17.) 

• NV A/VC divisions fn South Vietnam are considered as light infantry divisions tailored 
speci8cally for operation in South Vietnam. These divisions are highly foot-mobUe and are 
flexible in force structure, organization, and strength. They normally are composed of three 
regimentJ ( of about 1,500·2.000 per regiment) with varying technical and fire support elements. 

~~·! They lack wheeled transport and the type of artillery normally associated with ~VA con~entional 
divisions. 

'In additJon to the seven NVA divisions in South Vietnam, elemenu of the 341st division tn 
North Vietnam have been committed from time to time to operations south of the DMZ under 
control of the DMZ Front. 

'This total Includes some NVA replacements; see paragraph 56. 

26. Administratioe Service Unil8. There is an extensive system for the ad
ministrative support of both NV A and VC Regular forces. It operates through
out South Vietnam and extends into Laos and Cambodia as well as the area 
immedJately north of the DMZ. In South Vietnam it includes the military per· 
sonnet in the. staff and service elements ( e.g., medics, ordnance, logistics, etc.) 
comprising the central., regionaL provincial and district military headquarters, 
and in rear service technical units of all types directly subordinate to these head
quarters. The need for administrative service forces, and hence their size, varies 
widely· from pro,ince to province. 

_ 27. We cannot be confident of the total size of the administrative service 
forces at any given time. Information on the current strength of the administra
tive services ·at the various echelons is insufficient to establish a 8nn estimate. 
This force has almost certainly suffered attrition and has probably been drawn 
down to provide some combat replacemeqts. Moreover, we do not. estimate 
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the size of the administrative service units located outside the boundaries of . 
South Vietnam which support the forces in the DMZ and the western highlands. 
In light of these considerations, we estimate that there are now at least 35,()()(). 
40,000 administrative service personnel in South Vietnam who are perfonning 
essential administrative support functions. In addition, almost anyone under 
VC control can be and is impressed into service to perfonn specific administrative 
or support tasks as local conditions require. 

28. Gue,nllat. The guerrillas provide an essential element of the VC combat 
capability. · They are organized into squads and platoons which are not neces
sarily restricted to their home village or hamlet. Typical missions for guerrillas 
are terrorist and sabotage activities, protection of villages and hamlets, provision 
of assistance to VC Main and Local force units as well as NV A, and the creation 
of local threats in order to divert allied forces to local security missions. 

29. The guenilla force has been subject to con8icting pressures. On the one 
hand, increasing numbers of guerrillas have been drawn upon to provide replace
ments for the VC Main and Local forces, because these have suffered heavy 
casualties as a result of more intense combat. At the same time, numerous 
captured documents as well as VC propaganda indicate a concern to increase 
the guerrilla force substantially. There is evidence which suggests that the 
leadership set very high force goals for the guerrillas but had, by mid-1966, fallen 
far short of its aims. 

30. Infonnation from captured documents leads us to believe that we have 
previously Wlderestimated the guerrilla strength. Certain Communist docu
ments which date from early 1966 assert that there were then about 170,000-
180,000 guerrillas. This Sgure was almost certainly exaggerated. There is evi
dence which ~uggests that the Communists sometimes consider other groups 
part of the guenilla force and therefore carry a larger number of guerrillas on 
their rolls. There is also considerable uncertainty over the accuracy of VC report
ing at the lower levels. We believe that guerrilla strength has declined over 
the past year or so because of losses, upgrading of some personnel to Main and 
Local force units, and recruiting duBculties. We are unable to substantiate the 
extent to which the VC have been able to replace guerrilla losses. Considering 
all the available evidence and allowing for some uncertainties, we estimate that 
the cunent strength of the guerrilla force is 70,000-90,000. 

31. The Political Organlution. Presiding over the Communist effort is the 
political apparatus. This includes the leadership and administration of the 
National Liberation Front ( NLF) and the People's Revolutionary Party ( the 

· name under which the North Vietnamese Communist Party operates in South 
Vietnam), both of which extend down to the_ hamlet level. The apparatus not 
only acts as a government in VC-controlled areas but also has major responsibil
ities for maintaining morale and for mobilizing manpower and other resources 
in support of the war ~ffort. Its functions are not primarily military and it is 
therefore not included in the military order of battle. Nevertheless, lt does 
represent a continuing potential for organizing and motivating the military 
forces. Through this apparatus the Communists seek to control the people of 
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South Vietna~. It is, therefore, a key element which ultimately will have to be 
overcome along with the military and guerrilla forces. Its numbers are large
with a hard core estimated at about 75,000-85,000-but more important is the 
wide geographical extent of its power and the dedication and eftectiveness of 
its personnel. 

32. Other Communist Organi:ations. The Communists make a deUberate 
effort to organize most of the people under their control into various work 
forces and semimilitary organizations. Among the more significant of these organ· 
izations are the self-defense forces, secret self -defense forces, and groups such as 
the "Assault Youth." Moreover, when occasion demands, almost every able
bodied person under VC control may be called upon to support the war effort. 

33. The self-defense force is described by the Communists as a military organi
zation. It is clear, however, that its organization and mission differ from that 
of village and hamlet guerrillas. . Self-defense forces include people of all ages 
and a substantial percentage of them are females. They are largely unarmed and 
only partially trained. The duties of self -defense units include the maintenance 
of law and order, the construction of bunkers and strong points, warning against 
the approach of alUed forces, and the defense of villages and hamlets in VC
controlled territory. Sell-defense forces do not leave their home areas, and mem
bers generally perfonn their duties part~time. Their existence poses an impedi
ment to allied sweeps and pacification, however, and in their defensive role, they 
in8ict casualties on allied forces. 

34. Another element, the secret self-defense forces, operates in government
controlled and contested areas. They provide a residual Communist presence 
in such areas and support the Communist effort primarily by clandestine intelli
gence activities. 

M. During the past year we have learned more about a VC organization called 
"Assault Youth." They serve full time at district level_ and above, and they are 
organized into companies and platoons. Although some are armed, the Com• 
munists do not consider them ~ combat force; their primary mission appears to 
be logistica~ frequently in battle6eld areas. This organization also serves as 
a manpower pool and provides. a training program for youth who later go into 
the VC Main and Local forces. Little information is available to indicate the 
strength or distribu~on of the .. Assault Youth." 

36. Our current evidence does not enable us to estimate the present size of 
these groups (self-defense, secret self-defense, the "Assault Youth," or other similar 
VC organizations) with any measure of conB~ence. Some documents suggest 
that in early 1966 the aggregate size of the self -defense force was (?n the order 
of 150,000. This force and the other groups, however, have unquestionably 
suffered substantial attrition since that time, as well as an appreciable decline 
in quality, because of losses, recruiting of some of their members into the guer-
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rillas or other VC military components and, particularly, the sh~nkage in VC 
control of populated areas. Though in aggregate numbers these groups are still 
large and constitute a part of-the overall Communist effort, they are not offensive 
military forces. Hence, they are not included in the milltary order of battle total. 
Nevertheless, some of their members account-for a part of the total Communist 
military losses. 

37. In sum, the Communist military and political organization is complex, and 
its aggregate numerical size cannot be estimated with confidence. Moreover, 
any such aggregate total would be misleading since it would involve adding 
components that have widely different missions and degrees of skill or dedication. 
The VC/NV A Military Force ( Main and Local forces, administrative service 
elements and guerrillas) can be meaningfully presented in numerical totals and, 
as indicated above, we estimate that this Military Force is now at least 22.1,000-
248,000. It must be recognized, however, that tliis ~·lilitary Force constitutes 
but one component of the total Communist organization. Any comprehensive 
judgment of Communist capabilities in South Vietnam must embrace the effective. 
ness of all the elements which comprise that organization, the total size of which 
is of course considerably greater than the 6gure given for the Military Force. 
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APPENDIX IV.-EXCERPTS FROM "INTELLIGENCE WARN
ING OF THE TET OFFENSIVE IN SOUTH VIETNAM"
APRIL 11, 1968 

[Dated April 11, 1968--Declassified by 009606 December 3, 1975) 

INTELLIGENCE WARNING OF THE TET 
OFFENSIVE IN SOUTH VIE1NAM 

~ · (Interim Report) 

- A. Procedures 

1. A working group has been formed under the 
chairmanship of R. J. Smith, on which CIA, DIA, INR, 
NSA, and ~he Joint Staff are represented. This group 
has compiled dossiers on the raw intelligence informa
and intelligence summaries and judgments received in 
various US headquarters before Tet, with emphasis 
on the period 15-30 January 1968, and on the finished 
intelligence disseminated to senior officers of 
the government as a result. 

2. Representatives of the group from CIA, DIA, 
and the Joint Staff visited Vietnam from 16 to 23 
March. They were joined there by observers from 
CINCPAC, MACV, and the CIA station in Saigon. In 
addition to collecting a large quantity of pertinent 
documents, the delegation received briefings and 
conducted interviews, both in Saigon and the field, 
with many senior officials, US and Vietnamese. On 
the US side, members of the delegation talked to 
Ambassador Bunker, General Westmoreland, General 
Abrams, Ambassador Komer, Lt. General Cushman, L~. 
General Rosson, Maj. General Peers, Maj. General 
Eckhardt, and the commanding generals of 1st Marine 
Division and 4th Infantry Division. They also inter
viewed the G-2s of I and II Field Forces and the 
G-2 of III Marine Amphibious Force, and the G-2 
advisers and the CIA Regional officers in all four 
Corps Tactical Zones (CTZs). They were briefed ex
tensively by MACV J-2 and by the CIA station in 
Saigon, and contacted the Director of Intelligence, 
Seventh Air Force, NSA Representative Vietnam, and 
the Army Headquarters Area Command in Saigon. On 
the Vietnamese side, th~ interviewed the commanding 
generals of I and II Corps, J-2 of the Joint General 
Staff and his deputy, and the deputy director of 
National Police. In the course of these discus
sions members of the group visited Phu Bai, Da Nang, 
Pleiku, Camp Enari, Nha Trang, Bien Hoa, Long Binh, 
and Can Tho. 
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B. General Findings 

3. As the DCI informed the President's Foreign 
Intelligence Advisory Board in February, there was 
evidence, both in Saigon and in Washington, that 
the enemy was engaging in his much-advertised "winter
spring campaign" and was preparing for a series of 
coordinated attacks, probably on a larger scale 
than ever before. There was evidence in January 
that some attacks in the highlands might be con
ducted during the Tet holiday •. In the latter part 
of the month it was evident that other attacks 
were imminent, and some of the targets had been 
identified. Both in Saigon and in Washington this 
intelligence was communicated to senior military 
and political officers. As a result, a series of 
actions were taken in Vietnam which reduced the 
impact of the enemy offensive. 

4. The warning thus provided represents no 
small achievement for the US intelligence apparatus· 
in Vietnam. It has no high-level clandestine pene
trations of the Communist hierarchy · f 

I I It must therefore rely on classic in-
dications techniques. This is difficult under any 
circumstances. The intelligence o~ganization itself, 
military and civil, US and Vietnamese, is complex 
and the volume of material it handles is large. 
Thus, the recognition of significant reports from 

. human sources through the blare of background noise 
presents a major problem. Moreover, the very nature 
of the war leads to the "crying wolf" syndrome. 
We have little doubt that at some level of the in
telligence apparatus low-level reports could be 
found forecasting many of the attacks made at Teti 
we have equally little doubt that similar reports 
could be found alluding to attacks on many other 

,cities and on many other dates. 

s. The enemy took great pains to conceal his 
intentions. Knowledge of his plans was fully com
partmented and the actual attack order was dis
seminated to attacking units only in the final 
24 to 72 hours. Although US and Vietnamese authori
ties received some reports of individual attack 
plans, probably no Communist officer below the 
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level of COSVN, front, or military region was aware 
of the full· scope of the offensive. General West
moreland believes the Communists sacrificed coordina
tion for security, and this is evident in the pre
mature attacks by units of Military Region 5 (MRS) 
on the night of 29-30 January, attacks which served 
to alert the US command to the much more extensive 
attacks on the following night. 

6. Despite enemy security measures, communica
tions intelligence was able to provide clear warning 
that attacks, probably on a larger scale than ever 
before, were in the offing. . . _____ _ 

I Tpese messages appeared in many areas 
of South Vietnam. They included references to im
pending attacks, more widespread and numerous than 
seen before. Moreover, they indicated a sense of 
urgency, along with an emphasis on thorough plan
ning and secrecy not previously seen in such communi-
cations. -These messages, I .. . ----- .. I 
. · · - --· ··-·· ·· ----- - 1 served both to validate informa-
tion fr<Mn other sources in the hands of local au
thorities and to provide warning to senior offi
cials. The indicators, however, were not suf
ficient to predict the exact timing of the attack. 

C. Impact of the Enemy Offensive 

7. Although warning h~d thus been provided, 
the intensity, coordination, and timing of the enemy 

· attack were not fully anticipated. Ambassador Bunker 
and General Westmoreland attest to this. The most 
important·factor was timing. Few us or GVN officials 
believed the enemy would attack during Tet, nor did 
the Vietnamese public. There was good reason for 
this: Tet symbolizes the solidarity of the Vietnam
ese people. It is the most important holiday in 
Vietnam, an occasion observed by all members of 
every family whether they are Buddhist,.Christian, or 
Communist. The Communists evidently believed they could 
exploit this solidarity to produce an antigovernment, 
antiforeign, antiwar uprising. This did not take · 
place. The enemy therefore paid a price in the .. 
antagonisms he generated among the urban population, 
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but he gained enormously in two ways: The GVN's 
army and police were generally far below their 
usual state of readiness, and the precedent of Tet 
made it po~sible for large numbers of vc to enter 
the cities without causing alarm. General Westmore
land expected heavy attacks either just before or just 
after Tet, and as Tet approached and major attacks 
had not materjalized, the Vietnamese Joint General 
Staff had authorized SO percent leaves. Evidence 
to upset this general belief did not come to hand 
until 24 hours or so before th~ attacks were launched, 
the most important being the premature initiatives in 
MR-5. The latter brought the intelligence already 
availabl' into sharp focus and provided the missing 
element of timing. In the short time available,· 
US and ARVN units could be alerted and were, but 
ARVN performance w~s reduced in many areas by Tet 
leaves. 

8. A. second major unexpected element was the 
number of simultaneous attacks mounted. US 
intelligence had9iven the enemy a capability of 
attacking virtually all of the points which he 
did in fact attack and of mounting coordinated 
attacks in a number of areas. He was not, however, 
granted a specific capability for coordinated at
tacks in all.areas at once. More important, the 
nature of the targets was not anticipated. Wash
ington and Saigon expected attacks on some ci~ies, 
but they did not expect the offensive to have the 
cities, the civilian command and control centers, 
radio stations and police headquarters as primary 
objectives. Finally, the quantity of new, modern 
weapons in the hands of Main and Local Force Viet 
Cong who engaged in the attacks was higher than 
expected. The AK-47 rifle and RPG-7 antitank gre
nade were particularly effective against ARVN units 
and the Regional and Popular Forces. 

9. Underlying these specific problems was a 
more basic one: most commanders and intelligence 
officers, at all levels, did no~ visualize the 
enemy as capable of accomplishing his stated goals 
as they appeared in propaganda and in captured docu
ments. Prevailing estimates of attrition, infiltra
tion, an~ local. recruitment, reports of low morale, 
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and a long series of defeats had degraded our image 
of the enemy. The general picture presented was an 
enemy unable to conduct an offensive of such scope 
and intensity. Commanders and intelligence officers 
saw his generalized cftil-ls ·for a "general uprising 11 

as merely exhortatory, and not as a blueprint for 
what was to follow. Moreover, in the past many 
"great offensives" had blossomed in Communist propa
ganda but had not materialized on the ground. 

D. Response to Warnings 

10. Nevertheless, Washington and Saigon were, 
. as stated earlier, fully aware that the enemy planned

a major offensive, probably coordinated attacks in 
northern I CTZ, at Dak To in the highlands of II 
CTZ, and toward Saigon from virtually all sides in 
III CTZ. As early as 10 January, General Westmore
land had canceled certain planned operations in 
northern .-III CTZ in order to reposition us forces 
nearer to Saigon. In subsequent days he issued a 
series of warnings to his commanders, and to the US 
Mission, that the enemy was preparing to attack. 
Although he had not originally expected attacks dur
ing Tet, he recognized the significance of the 
premature attacks in MR 5 and on 30 January noti-
fied all hi~ commanders to expect attacks that night. 
As a result all US units were fully alerted, al
though in most cases they did not have time or in
formation to take offensive measures against the 
enemy prior to the actual attack. All Seventh Air_ 
Force bases were put on a maximum state of alert, and 
the 7th AF Director of Iutelligence testifies that 
this step "saved Tan Son Nhut." Perhaps the best 
evidence that COMUSMACV's measures were effective and 
that the enemy's strategic intelligence was faulty is 
that, with the exception of Hue, the enemy failed to 
hold any of his major military objectives for a sig
nificant period of time. 

11. The urgency felt in Saigon was not, however, 
fully felt in Washington in the immediate pre-attack 
period. As a res~lt, finis~ed intelligence disseminated 
in Washington did not contain the atmosphere of crisis 
present in Saigon. We do not believe this represents 
a failure on anyone's part. The information available 
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was transmitted and duly analyzed, ·but atmosphere is 
not readily passed over a teletype circuit. Although 
senior officials in Washington received warnings in the 
peripd 25-30 January, they did not receive the full. 
sense of immediacy and intensity which was present in 
Saigon. On the other hdnd, with Saigon alerted, virtu
ally nothing further could be done in Washington that 
late in the game which could affect the outcome. 

12. Within this general picture, there were sig
nificant differences among the four corps areas. III 
MAF expected assaults on Khe Sanh and Quang Tri. It 
had received from·a local CIA operation the enemy at
tack plan for Da Nang, but not the date. General Cush
man stated that he expected to be attacked during Tet, 
and enemy activities in northern--I CTZ had prompted 
higher authority to cancel the Tet truce in I CTZ. 
As a result both us and Vietnamese forces were better 
prepared here than elsewhere. Most Vietnamese units 
were at nearly f~ll strength. The extent and co
ordination of the enemy's attacks, considerably ex
ceeded expectations, as did his tenaciously held 
lodgement in Hue. In general, however, his assaults 
were easily thrown back. 

. . 
··13. In II CTZ, allied forces in the coastal low

lands were for the most part attacked_on the night· 
of 29-30 January by MR 5 units. Tney did not have 
the advantage of forewarning which these attacks-provided 
units f~rther south, nor were they in the "alert" 
posture of Allied forces in I Corps. The Allied 
forces were on a higher than normal state of alert, 
which·was,.however, directed against the inevitable 
cease-fire violations rather than attacks on the 
cities. In the highlands, singularly unlike any 
other area, intelligence was_available from communica
tions intelligence,prisoners, and documents reflect-
ing specific plans for attacks during Tet. For in
stance, Communist plans for attacking Dak To, Pleiku, 
and Kontum were known well in advance, and the US 4th 
Division was able to correlate them with enemy de
ployments. This provided one of the few opportuni-
ties for US forces to take active measures against 
the enemy1 Pleiku was the most successful US opera-
tion of the offensive. Elsewhere in the highlands 
intelligence was not as good, but there was enough 
information to lead two of the three ARVN division 

·-c~~anders in II CTZ to cancel all leaves on their 
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own initiative. We do not believe, however, that 
these orders were totally effective in recovering per
sonnel who had already departed. 

14. It has been noted above that US redeploy
ments in III Corps began before_mid-January. These 
movements were triggered by the concentration of three 
enemy division·s along the Cambodian border north and 
northwest of Saigon and by indications that these 
units were beginning to deploy southward.toward the 
city. In ad4ition, US and ARVN intelligence officers 
had earlier deduced from a reorganization of the enemy 
command structure in MR 4, which surrounds the Saigon 
area, that its purpose was to improve command and 
control for the coordination of an attack on that city. 
III Corps and II Field Force were put on a ·general 
alert on 30 January (General Westrnoreland's actions 
resulting from the attacks in MR 5 the previous nig~t), 
and during the course of the day began to receive 
more specific information that Saigon was to be at
tacked that night. In most ARVN units in III Corps the 
troops appear to hav~ been in their normal Tet condi
tion •. 

15. In IV CTZ, the nature and extent of the 
enemy's attacks were almost totally·unexpected. Al
lied forces were aware that Viet Cong capabilities 
had improved. An NSA report of 25 January, which 
warned of the possibility of impending attacks in 
other areas, noted that units in the "Nam Bo area," 
which includes the Delta, might also be involved. 
The supply of modern weapons had increased and the 
VC had shown an ability· to conduct a series of co
ordinated attacks throughout the Delta. To some 
degree however, this could be interpreted as reac
tions to a more aggressive allied posture in the 
area. In the Delta cities the presence of the vc 
during Tet was so traditional as to be accepted 
as routine. General Eckhardt, Senior Adviser, 
stated that the only warning he received was General 
Westmoreland's alerting message of 30 January. Gen
eral Eckhardt was able to alert the US support and 
logistic units in the Delta, but was unable in the 
time available to restore the readiness of ARVN 
units. The ARVN Corps commander and his three divi
sion commanders were present at their headquarters 
when the offensive struck, but their units were far 
below strength·. 

-7-
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E. Responses to Specific Questions 

16. The preceding paragraphs have been respon
sive to General Taylor's questions a, b; f, and g. 
Our preliminary findings on questions c, d, and e are 
as follows: -

c. (Provision of information by civilians 

Prior to the offensive there were very few cases of 
civilians volunteering information on the impending 

·attacks. This is not necessarily, however, a measure 
of the degree of civilian cooperation with the regime. 
The enemy's security measures, his rapid deployments 
through territory much of which was under his control, 
and the basic difficulty of rapid conununication from 
countryside to city would have prevented friendly 
villages from passing warnings in many cases. As 
noted above the presence of infiltrators in the cities 
was unremarkable during Tet. During the Tet fight
ing, and since, there has been a marked increase in 
information volun~eered from the populace. 

d. (Exchange of information) 

Given the size and complexity of the US and Vietnam
ese intelligence systems, we found c6operation and 
exchange in this case to be remarkably good. No 
case was reported to us of the deliberate withhold
ing of significant warning information by one agency 
from another. With the mass of intelligence informa
tion acquired in Vietnam every day, there was in
evitably some human error. Not all low-level reports 
got to everyone they should have. There is no evi
dence, however, that these minor shortcomings affected 
the general intelligence picture. 

e. (Identification of units) 

Most of the units engaged in the offensive have been 
identified. In general, there was a close correla
tion between US order-of-battle holdings in a given· 
area prior to the attacks and the uni~s identified 
in the attacks, although not all units·deployed in 
any given area were actually committed in most cases, 
and some new provisional units were identified in 
the attacks. As noted above, the enemy's facade of 
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a "general uprising" required him to attack with his 
Viet Cong units wherever possible. Especially in III 
and IV CTZs he held back many Main Force and most NVN 
units for follow-up. Because of the failure of the ini
tial attacks, in all but a few instances a follow-up 
never came. 
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APPENDIX V.-CORRESPONDENCE FROM JULY 1975 
"HARPER'S" MAGAZINE RELATIVE TO ARTICLE EN
TITLED-"VIE-TNAM COVER-UP: PLAYING WAR WITH 

~'f"' NUMBERS," BY SAM ADAMS 
:;'I"" 

. (Fran ·Harper'.. magazine 

My ~
9751 LETTERS 

The cult of rnisintelligence 

Either Sam Adam'• article ( "Viet· 
nan, CoYer-Up: Playing War With 
Numben." Mar J was heaYily edited 
or S.m 1

1 memory iea't 10 good thele 
da)'I,, There w• no coYer-up in the 
CIA. 

Moet of the knowledgeable people 
in the CIA, ineladina the director 
and m)'Mlf, thoaght Sun'• analysll 
of.the llnncth of the VC had meriL 
The queatioa wu. How much merit? 
MOIi agreed that. where the ·eridenee 
existed, S.m 1

1 fipra could be r.up
ported. But where lhere was Uttle or 
DO mdence, conaidenl,Je doubt U• 

ilted u to how reliable Sam'• extnp
olatiou were. Sam thought his H• 
tr1polations to be sound. Other equal
ly competent and knowledgeable 
analyata and their tupemlOn were 
not ao 111re. 

A1 I remember the consensus. it 
WU that VC Hfflllt)i WU indeed a 
good deal greater than bad been n
timated but probablJ DOI u much 
greater II S.. thoughL Enn the 
CIA wu inclined to agree, but Mil
itary Aatlttance Command headquar· 
ten remained 1keptieaL Sam wanted 
to take the matter directly 10 the 
Presideet. Our director---1\lik cor• 
rectl1, I thought-didn't feel ~e 
could do that without stronger ni, 
denee and a consensus in support 
of it. 

The director asked me to look into 
the matter. I did so and ,pent COft• 

1ider1i,!e time on the quntion, in, 
eluding I long inteniew whh Sam 
which he neglecb tc, rMnlion, or per· 
hap1 ht confuted it with lhe one he 
NJI he had with our lhen ntt111ive 
directOI'. An,wa1, Sam made a long 

[CQMITlm: l01'£,-Mr. Adis'8 t 

testinaly and his article in the 
May 1975 issue of "Harper's• ~a
zine ue printed in part 2 of 
these hearin}s. J 

iMmo of our convrnalion, and I 
agreed lo its substance. 

A1 a retult of aU this. I di1CUued 
the matter with the chairman of the 
President'• Foreign lnteUigence Ad
vitory Board. He then arranged to 
hue Patrick Coyne, executi.e see
ntary of that board. inteniew Sun 
Adams. Thi, WU done. 

The net naalt wu that we could 
perceiYe no merit in presentin1 Sam 
and his concluaion1 lo the Pnslden1, 
and that cloae acnatiny and rerilion 
of VC ltreftltb figuret should be con• 
tinued u evidence beeame awailable 
and along the linea he had punued. 

Sam wu not satis&f!d with that de
cision and kept inallting that 1r• 
rangemenb be made for him to pre
MIit hit cue penonally to at least the 
PFIAB and RO&tow. 
_ At that point Helml and the ml 
of u1 had bad enouah of what I con-
1idered intellectual arrog.-.ce on 
S.111

1
1 part, 10 I told him in writing 

to gtt back to work with the rest of 
the team or retlp and punue hit 
campaign on his own time. At no 
time do I reean Sam Adams being 
1Uppreued, ignored, or reetrained or 
his ideu pigeonholed. nor w11 IAJ 
question of 1eCUrity restraint raised. 

I 1hlnk Herp.,., own IA apology 
to Meun. Graham, Procter, and Hy, 
land for the gratuitous and lnsuldng 
comrnents it prinled about them. 

Rurus L Tin.o11 
Vi« Admiral. U.S. Nny ( Ret.) 

Whispering Pines., N.C. 

Tice wriltr .. ..., Otpu.17 Director 
o/ CenlrOJ lnttUi1t11c, J,om 1966 
to 1969. 

Sam Ad1ms'1 article prewnts a 
di!tortNI picture of the CIA•, HI· 

IJlical t'ffort on Vietnam. H~r·, 
hat become an accomplice in an un• 
justified attack on precbely thole efe. 
ments of the CIA-1he l>irectonte 
of lntellipnce and the Otlice of Na
tional Eatim1tn-th1t worked con
siatently to put forth an honest and 
ol,Jectin pleture of Communlll ea
paliilida and determination to pro, 
long the war agaiMI the lmpoeing 
military might utembled by the U.S. 
gonmment. 

Thia work comprised a Yul oul• 
pouring of studies on Communist 
loglatics. Communiat manpower re
aources In both South and North Viet
nam. and lhe effeeb of U.S. air 
bombing ( a aubject which inYolYed 
the Agency in long and 10mecimet 
bitter argument, with the U.S. Sn· 
enlh Air Force). The produc& of lllis 
work went to the Preeident ud the 
principal memben of the National 
Security Council (Secretarlel of State 
1ftd Defense). 

By mld,1967, if no1 b1 mid-1966, 
the Agencp had dearly pueed the 
word that the Communbts' manpow• 
er reaou rcet were adequate to 1111tain 
the war, that their logbliet 1yllen1 
wu bearing up _under bombardment, 
and that the Hanoi leadenhip was 
determined to protract the llrugle. 

Unfortu111tely1 Adams faile to take 
1n1 of this work into account and he 
convert a mi.leading imprasion of 
a 1ingfe.h1ndNI and lonel1 struggle 
to get the truth about the war to the 
While House 1g1inll the mauin op
po11ition of countlfl.a knnn and cow• 
1rd1. Hit charge that hit ~arch 
findings were suppressed does not 
,1and up 1g1inll a careful reading 
of his article. And hit aaaum_plion 
that thete finding• were genenll1 ac• 
ttpled wilhin the CIA i1 a dbtortion 



ol die facb. His reeearch eubject. 
order-of-b.tde UWpil, WU arcane 
and compln. 'nlla WU pattieularl7 
the cue when dealiq with puamil
ilarJ or lfftl\lW f Offill that clo not 
appear on the haw.field la regular 
uita. Adamt'1 methodology for ea
timaliac the 1trengtb of thete irreg• 
alar ud paramilitarJ forces oft.en 
railed mon qualiona than it an
awered. He wu depeadeat on cap, 
bared r.ommuallt documMts. which 
meut that then were Yalid questiona 
u to the timtlinae ud accuracy of 
the data u well u to the atamtical 
1ipi.fieuce of the IYailable eample. 
Beyond the questioa of the numben 
of Commwlilt irrep)an wu the 
~rpr quetlion of their miliwy ca
pabUida and 1taJinl power. There 
wai alwa,- room for debate on thete 
pointt, but it it clear that there wu 
no neglect of the lllhject. 

One paper which cleah with all 
lheM mue. at length wu the 1967 
Natioul htelligeace F.atimate on 
Vietnam, which Adam. cleecriba u 
I aelJout to 1M "geaeraJa" OD the 
order-of-battle fipr-. Appereatly 
Adami wu to obNtaed with hit own 
fipne lhat he Dl'ftr read the eotin 
paper. It Included an extended dia
CUltioe of order-of-b.ttle method
ology, with putlcu1ar attention to 
the problema of eatimatina atrengths 
of parunllitary fore-. It alto pro, 
Tided a lengthy dbcuaeion of the nr• 
iom cat.epriee of Commun.a irng
ulan ud the Dature of their coatri• 
butioa to the total Communilt elort. 
The paper u a whole p•• a fair 

~

'ecdYe pktan of Communllt 
ud wealmeeees. 1 s&and by 

it would welcome action by the 
CIA to releaN it to the public. 

In •1 twenty·&" 7ean ia the CIA 
I nner 11w an ual,-t glTffl more in
clmdul &lteDdoa, IDON oppomani• 
tia to preMDI hia eridenee and ltale 
hl1 cue. Yet the imprellion created 
by the H-,.,,>, article it that of a 
mu whole work w11 auppreeeed ud 
whole Ylewa wen lpoied. Man7 of 
u1 wen IJIDpathedc to Sam becaaase 
of hit diligence and penhleaee. bu& 
thete traits were not u.ncoromon 
IJDOftl the many outstuding IIUI• 
ly111 at the CIA. Adami wu only Wl

eommoa la hk taabUity to see that 
be, lib the ml of u. wu occasion• 
ally fallible, and In hit belief tut all 
who clilagreed with hil findinga had 
hue and ulterior mod .... 

JAMU C. CuBAM 
Poto111ae, Md. 
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Watmoretand•• headquarten to u 
outlyiq pol&. FortunatelJ. he la1"• 

YiYed die war to teD Senate lnY..ai
gaton lookin1 into iatelligeoce 1111t• 

SAN ADAMI HPLW: ten receat)y of what lrulplred.. 
Vice Adm. Rufua L Taylor aad Two montha later, ln April 1968. 

Mr. Jama C. Graham 1Uggell that in the~ head of the OB Section, a 
arping with the military onr Viet• Ueutenot Colonel Weiler, appeared 
CODI meagtla ill 1967 and 1968 I at CIA hadquarten with Brig. Cea. 
aomehow got carried away. Vice Ad- Duiel 0. Graham to argue for the 
miral Taylor ucrlbea 111f ae-1 for lolfV numben. The queltion arilN 
higher numben to "inteDectual uro- whether General Cnham-one of 
guce," Mr. Graham to an obletai011. the ~ to whom Admiral Tay. 
The dispute oYtr numbers, they 111, lor thiab HortHI• should ai,oloabe 
wu a reuonable debate between rea, -wu aware of the allepd lat.ilaea
aonable men ower diluent ways of lion. If he wu. the question then be
countina enemy eoldien. comes whether Daniel Graham, now 

Al they ought to bow, howenr. head of the Defet1te lnteWgenc:e 
the real concern at that lime wa, that Agency, should keep his job. 
the millt&rJ wu deliberately lower- Unfortunately. au&iclent apace 1w 
ing VC numben in order to promote not been alloUed to me to answer 
an "image of mcc:eN." I did not Mr. Graham and Admiral Taylor'• 
make this phrue up. It appeared OIi critici11111 point by point. I haye., 
Augut 21, 1967, iD a aecret cable howner, spent NYeral da,- goiq 
compoeecl by General Abrams, ap- oYer the poi.Db raited in the Haipd, 
proYed bJ General Westmoreland, article witlt Senate inYNtiaaton, and 
and Nnl to General Wheeler-head I hue hopea that more will be beard 
of the Joint Odeh of Std-and fi. on thia eobject through the commit• 
nally to Mr. Rehm. Director of the tee'• continuiq work. M7 concem at 
CIA. thia time b that the controHnJ DOt 

The principal reuon f« dropping atraJ from the central quettion at 
two categori• from the order of bat• iNue here. The question ii twofold: 
tie, lhe eable aaid, wu that the prtM - &nt. whether we now hHe in our 
would draw "an erroneoua and lntellipnee establishmeat the com
gloom7" c:onclulion ii the categoriel petence to accurately naJuate poleD
were left in ud tba& "all thole who lial and exbtbt1 threats to our na
hne an laconect Yiew of the war tioa'• eecurity; aecoacl. whether w 
will be reinforced ud [ our J wk hawe the courap and the integrity to 
will become more diJ&cult. !I I found praent thb information, no matlilr 
th1I upmenl outrageoua. and I how unpopular it mlaht be, lo the 
would be IU1'priled if both Vice Ad- mtA in gonnuneal who preeumabq 
minl Ta1lor and Mr. Graham did nlJ oa it to formulate a rational for. 
not feel the ume way. eign policy. 

lo my opinion, aome of the ac
tiont taken to ,lash enemy ,treaatb 
&pres may well Uft COftllituteJ I 
Yiolatioa of the UnUonn Code of 
Military Jatice, partkularly that ar
dcle which forbid. falte oliclal ltale
meab. For example. la February 
1968, • Ueuteunt m westmomanc1·, 
Order of Battle Section retumed to 
his dealt in Saigon to &nd that his 
,uperion _ had cut one of the cate
goria .cill remaining in the order of 
battle from eome 80.000 to about 
40.000. lnc:reclulou....-..ince the cate
gory wu hit analJtica) nepomibi)
ity. ud MDCI he had. Nell DO ffl• 
dence to jultifJ the drop-he wee& to 
the chief altd dep.tJ chief of the 
Order of Battle Section to demand 
u explanalioo. '"U. • little, Mae. lie 
a little," he ·was told. He refuted to 
do '°• and Wal traufened from 
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APPENDIX VI.-CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN CON
GRESSMAN DALE MILFORD AND W. C. WESTMORELAND, 
GENERAL, USA (RET.), RELATING TO COMMI1TEE'S 
HEARING ON THE TET OFFENSIVE 

DALC MILFORD 
Unl.T---aoc-HouMer.- ...._ 

...... c-)us-JIOI 

9"CMAJIO H. WHlft 
---UIIITANI' 

llUIANTit ICPIIY 
~-TWC•a11n

enTYe1NOt1 ---CAIi..,. 4MIUWMWAl'N ---~--au WUT MAIN, sun. IN 
... o ... , .. 

G- ,.._, TIXU 7IOII ..__ca,~~ 

Congn~i of tfJe ltnfteb 6tated 
J,ouit of l\tpn~tntatibtf 

llla4fngton, a., 20515 

December 1, 1975 

.. 
General w. c. Westmoreland, USA (Retired) 
Post Office Drawer 1059 
Charleston, South carolina 29402 

Dear General Westmoreland: 

-C:..- .... A""',._ MG T-•-"••--~OoMnnc ,...1,,n--1. ~ 
~-"--·"' ~-A-

PU-..C WOIIM• ANO 
T'IIANU'C)ftTATtON __ .., 

"""'-
...,.. ___ ,._ 

l'WLJc ---· -o-

As you undoubtedly know, one of.the topics examined 
by the House Select CoJNDittee on Intelligence has been the 
performance of the Intelligence Community prior to the TET 
Offensive in 1968. Public hearings on this subject were 
held on Thursday, September 18, 1975. The only witness 
heard by the Committee was Mr. Samuel A. Adams, a former 
employee of the Central Intelligence Agency. 

In his testimony Mr. Adams brought very ~erious 
charges of corruption in the intelligence process. He 
asserted that the CIA and the Department of Defense con
spired to produce false estimates of the strength of the 
enemy forces in South Vietnam. - In elaborating upon these 
charges, Mr. Adams accused a number of prominent Americans, 
including you, with deliberately downgrading the strength 
of the enemy army in order to portray the Viet Cong as weak
er than they actually were. 

As a member of the House Select Committee, I must view 
Mr. Adams' charges with concern if, indeed, they are correct. 
I do not feel prepared, however, to make such a detennination 
on the basis of the testimony of.one witness. Due to a num
ber of circumstances, none of the Government agencies or in
dividuals accused by Mr. Adams has had the opportunity to 
present their side of the case. Givan the magnitude of its 
task and the short time left in whir::h to cai·ry it out, it 
seems unlikely that the Committee will be able to hold ad
ditional hearings on the issues raised by Mr. Adams. 

For these reasons, I believe it only fair that you be 
given some opportunity to present your views on Mr. Adams' 
testimony so that the Conwnittee can have the benefit of your 
experience and your perceptions of the issues. I would ap
preciate it, therefore, if you.would be kind enough to re
spond to the following questions so that they can be made 
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a matter of public record. You are free, of course, to 
prepare a formal statement for the Conunittee's considera
tion if ~ou wish. 

Do you believe that there was a deliberate 
downgrading of the strength of the enemy 
army in order to'portray the Viet Cong as 
weaker than they actually were? 

:' 

Would you comment on Mr. Adams' assertion 
that in July 1967 your command began to 
argue that certain categories of Viet Cong 
that had been in the estimate since 1962 -
should be dropped? Mr. Adams further asserts 
that you endorsed the views of General Abrams 
that higher Viet Cong strength estimates 
should not be made public and implies that 
the only reason for doing so was because the 
press would draw erroneous and gloomy conclu
sions. 

To what extent do you agree with Mr. Adams 
that the loss of thousands of American lives· 
and hundreds of planes was due to an under
estimate of enemy strength which in turn led 
to the failure of intelligence to predict the 
TET Offensive? 

Do you agree that us and South Vietnamese 
forces were completely unprepared for and 
caught by surprise by the TET Offensive? 

Mr. Ad~ms has charged that there was a 
deliberate policy at the highest levels 
of Government to fool the public, the 
Congress and the American press. Do 
you have any comments about this charge? 

Were hundreds of aircraft lost during the 
TET Offensive because they were parked wing
tip to wing-tip? 
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I am sure, General, that you will respond quickly 
to these questions so that the Committee and the Ameri
can public will have the benefit of your views on these 
important questions. :' 

Sincerely yours, ... 

DALE MILFORD, M.C. 

· DM:p~_r 

64-312 0 • '16 • 29 



Honorable Dale Milford 
United States Congress 
Washington, D. C. 20510 

Dear Congressman Milford: 

2008 

P. O. Box 1059. 
Charleston, South Carolina 29402 

... 

This responds to your letter of 1 December 1975, wherein you 
requested my comments on certain allegations presented to the 
House Select Connittee. I have noted in the press that Mr. 
William Colby and Lieutenant General Graham appeared before 
the Select Committee and I have obtained knowledge of their 
remarks. With this in mind, I shall present my own views on 
the questions you have posed. 

I categorically deny, as others before me, that there was an 
effort by military intelligence to deliberately downgrade esti
mates of Vietcong (VC) strengths in order to portray the VC as 
weaker than they actually were. As a matter of fact, in 
November 1967, the Intelligence Community produced a revised 
estimate of the VC that reflected the views of the military intel
ligence staffs in Saigon and Hawaii, CIA, and the Pentagon. This 
new estimate, the result of a sweeping review of information 
gleaned during the 1965-67 period, reflected no great difference 
of opinion between the military and CIA. What it did do was 
exclude from the Order of Batt:: Vietcong elements (Self Defense 
Forces and Secret Self Defense }'orces) that could not be con
sidered a part of the Co11U'Qunist Military Threat (Infantry, Armor, 
Artillery, and Logistic Support Units), while recognizing that 
they were-part of the VC organization and had to be treated as 
such. These excluded elements were not a part of the enemy army 
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per se. They possessed no offensive capability and did not pose 
an offensive threat to the Allied Forces. The problem was that 
Mr. Adams wanted to introduce these elements into the VC Military 
Threat to US and South Vietnamese forces and they simply did not 
belong there. Additionally, he inflated the size of these mili
tarily impotent elements. 

As for my endQ~s~ment of General Abrams' views in rejecting 
Mr. Adams' contentions, I can only say that both General Abrams 
and I were motivated by a desire to p.revent false figures from 
being introduced into the VC Order of Battle. This is quite the 
opposite from defending false figures. In my endorsing message 
I said "It distorts the situation and makes no sense." These 
figures were rejected by the Intelligence Coununity, including 

·the CIA, because his methodology was faulty; this after having 
had ample opportunity to prove his case. I further stated in 
my message "No possible explanation could prevent the erroneous 
conclusions that would result." I can state with certainty that 
adoption of these figures would have created false and misleading 
impressions by the news media. Our concern was to keep the record 
straight, not be a part to misleading the American public as to 
the true enemy situation. 

As others before have done, I also want to lay the canard to 
rest that the TET offensive represented an intelligence failure. 
The large-scale attacks that occurred were not only anticipated, 
but I personally directed each cormnander to place his forces in 
a maximum alert posture, in anticipation of the at~ack I knew was 
coming, 36 hours in advance. I prevailed up President Thieu to 
minimize the number of troops permitted to take leave during the 
TET holiday leave period in order to strengthen their readiness 

,,,.. to meet an attack. The only surprise was in its rashness. The 
enemy assumed risks, inviting great casualties, due to attacks 
on heavily defended areas where superior firepower could be 
brought against them. The dispersal of his forces across the 
broad front incurred further risk against superior concentration 
of Allied Forces. For a more detailed account of the circumstances 
s·urrounding TET, I invite your attention to a publication entitled 
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"Report on the War in Vietnam" written by Commander-in-Chief, 
Pacific, and Commander US Military Assistance Command, Vietnam. 
The report was published in late' 1969 and was issued by the 
Government Printing Office. 

r'~ 
~ Naturally, I cannot agree-with the allegations presented to the 

Committee by a former CIA employee on the loss of US lives and 
aircraft. The accepted figure on loss of US lives is about 
2,200--not 10,000 as Hr. Adams alleged in a magazine article. 
About 58 aircraft were destroyed and 219 damaged, not 1,200 as 
Mr. Adams alleg-ed before the Select Co~ittee. l, and my field 
connanders, were extremely sensitive during the entire course of 
the war, and particularly in anticipation of the TET offensive, 
about the security of aircraft. Security measures varied slightly 
from area to area in accordance with the judgment of local 
commanders~ In general, commanders positioned and protected 
their aircraft in such a way as to minimize losses from either 
shelling or individual sapper attacks. Therefore, aircraft were, 
as a normal practice, revetted or dispersed.to the extent 
feasible in consideration o-f defensible dispersal areas. A 
small number of aircraft were habitually on alert with pilots in 
the cockpit (or seconds away) and these aircraft were handled in 
a special manner in order to reduce reaction time. 

In summary Mr. Congressman, I have presented you the facts and 
circumstances based on my knowledge and experience as one with 
authority on the scene. Other knowledgeable people are available 
if the Committee wishes to pursue the matter. Specifically, my 
former Chief of Intelligence, then Brigadier General, now 
Lieutenant General Davison, USA(Ret), and the present Vice Chief 
of Staff, US Army, General Kerwin. 

I am happy to cooperate with you in this instance, and with the 
Select Committee in any way, in search of the truth. 

Respectfully, 
- 4 ,/? •, C_ • - · C 

0 ~ c-:r C ~(j;,a.;; n..r..·--l c:.-2&__ 
W. C. WESTMORELAND 
General, USA(Ret) 

3 

I 
i 
I 
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APPENDIX VII.-CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN COM
MITIEE STAFF AND CIA REGARDING INTERPRETATION 
OF SECTION 662 OF THE FOREIGN ASSISTANCE ACT OF 

#.,.r 1961, AS AMEND~D (THE HUGHES-RYAN AMENDMENT) 

-......... ., .. ~ _ ... ......__ --~.,u,. · -a•· .. __ .,..,.c, fll«DO. LA. 
-Y.o~s,-. ,l,\IIUP.---·--P.-,~ --.,u,.~-
l.n-W19. __ ..,_nx. _ ........... _ 
~ 1.-.-.., Pl.A, 

2 September 1975 

6dtct Commitue on 3Jntelligtnce 
11.6. Jlou•e of l\epu~tntatibtti 

Rla4Cngton, 33.C. 20515 

William E. Colby, Director 
Central Intelligence Agency 
Washington, D.C. 20505 _ 

Dear Hr. Colby: 

ll. ILUIA PH&.0, ff---.. -.-

I am writing with respect to Section 32 of Public Law 93-559, 
the Foreign Assistance Act of 1974, which states: 

Foreign Assi~tance Act of 1974 
Pub. L. 93-559 132 

INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES AND EXCHANGES OF MATERIALS 

Sec. 32. The Foreign Assistance Act of 1961 is amended by 
adding at the end of part III the following new sections: 

"Sec. 662. Limitation on Intelligence Activities.--(a) 
No funds appropriated under the authority of this or any other 
Act may be expended by-or on behalf of the Central Intelligence 
Agency for operations· in foreign countries, other than activities 
intended solely for obtaining necessary intelligence, unless 
and until the President finds that each such operation is 
important to the national security of the United States 
and reports, in a timely fashion, a description and scope 
of such operation to the appropriate committees of the 
Congress, including the Connittee on Foreign Relations of the 
United States Senate and the Committee on Foreign Affairs of 
the United States House of Representatives. 

"(b) The provisions of subsection (a) of this section shall 
not apply duri~ military operations initiated by the United 
States under a aeclaratioh of war approved by the Congress 
or an exercise of powers by the President under the War Powers 
Resolution. 

Please provide this COD111lttee with a statement of the 
Central Intelligence Agency's position regarding each of the 
following questions: 

1.(a) Does this section require that the CIA may begin 
"operations in foreign·countries, other than activities intended 
solely for obtaining necessary intelligence" only after the 
President haa reported to Congress regarding each such opera
tion? 
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(b) Does this section specifically require that the CIA 
may begin covert action operations only after the President 
has reported to Congress regarding each such operation? 

' 

2.(a) By what criteria are CIA activities which are covered 
by this section distinguished from those which are not? 

(b) Are there any CIA covert action operations which 
are not covered by this section? 

3. What is the meaning of the phrase "unless and until"? 

4. What is the meaning of the phrase "in timely fashion"? 

5. In what ways, if any, does this section amend, repeal, 
or otherwise affect Section 6(a) of the Central Intelligence 
Agency Act of 1949? Please be as specific as possible. 

6. In what ways, if any, does this section amend, repeal, 
or otherwise affect Section lO(a) of the Central Intelligence 
Agency Act of 1949? Please be as specific as possible. 

7. Has the CIA provided any information or made any 
recolllnendations to the President, the Director of Central 
Intelligence, or any other official or agency of the federal 
government regarding this section or any of its provisions 
or requirements? If so, please provide copies of any such 
information or recommendations and all other documents re
lating thereto. 

8. Have any memoranda, reports, letters, communications, 
or other documents been prepared by or for the CIA regarding 
this section or any of its provisions or requirements? If so, 
please provide copies of all such items mentioned above. 

9. On what occasions and concerning what operations have 
reports been made to the appropriate conmittees of the Congress, 
pursuant to this section? Please provide,the following infor
mation: (1) a brief description of each operation on which 
such a report was made, (2) the date on which each such report 
was delivered to the appropriate committees of the Congress, 
(3) the persons to whom each such report was delivered, Utl,._. 
the form (oral or written) in which each such report was made, 
and (5) the date on which each such operation began. 
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Thank y9u for your·· cooperation with this committee. 

Sincerely, 

t:?~;c' 
A. Searle Field 
Staff Director 
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CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 
WASHINOTON,D,C. 20505 

Mr.· A. Searle Field 
Staff Director 
Select Committee on Intelligence 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D. C. 20515 

Dear Searle: 

6 January 1976 

In your letter of September 2, you raised various 
questions concerning the requirements imposed on the 
Central Intelligence Agency by Section 32 of the 
Foreign Assistance Acj: of 1974 (which added Section 662 
to the Foreign Assistance Act of 196"1"}. Although you 
raised a number of different questions in your letter, 
they all concerned the following two subjects: (1) which 
activities conducted by the Agency are limited by 
Section 662; and (2) the circumstances under which 
Section 662 permits funds to be expended by or on t~, 
Agency's behalf for the conduct of such activities._ 
Each of these subjects is discussed below. 

1. SCOPE OF SECTION 662 

Section 662 provides: 

"SEC. 662. Limitation on Intelligence Activities.·· 
(a) -No funds appropriated under the authority of 
this or any other Act may be expended by or on 
behalf of the Central Intelligence Agency for 
operations in foreign countries, other than 
activities intended solely for obtaining necessary 
intelligence, unless and until the President finds 
that each such operation is important to the 
national security of the United States and reports, 
in a timely fashion, a description and scope of 
such operation to the appropriate committees of 

~/ The specific questions raised in your letter are 
answered individually in Appendix A (attached). 
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The Congress, including the Committee on Foreign 
Relations of the United States Senate and the 
Committee on Foreign Affairs of the United States 
House of Representatives. 

"(b) The P!OVisions of subsection (a) of 
this section shall not apply during military 
operations initiated by the United States under 
a declaration of war approved by the Congress 
or an exercise of powers by the President under 
the War Powers Resolution." 

By its own terms, Section 662 applies to the expendi
ture of funds, by or on behalf of the CIA, for "operations 
in foreign countries, other than activities intended solely 
for obtaining necessary intelligence." Thus, in order for 
a CIA activity to come within the scope of Section 662, 
the following conditions must be satisfied: (1) the 
activity must be an "operation"; (2) it must take 
place in a "foreign country"; and (3) it must not be 
intended solely for obtaining necessary intelligence. 

The legislative history regarding these conditions 
is sparse. For example, it does not provide any guidance 
as to the meaning of the term "operation." Nor does it 
specify which activities are to be treated as intended 
solely for obtaining necessary intelligence. 

Nevertheless, it has been the Agency's position that 
Section 662 applies to "covert actions" in foreign 
countries including paramilitary activities and activities 
intended to influence events in such countries. These 
activities would not include the gathering of intelligence, 
related management"'"ind support activities, liaison 
activities with cooperating intelligence agencies, intelligence 
briefings, or dissemination of foreign intelligence informa
tion to United States officials abroad. 

II. CIRCUMSTANCES UNDER WHICH FUNDS MAY BE EXPENDED 
FOR FOREIGN COVERT ACTION OPERATIONS 

Section 662 provides that no funds may be expended 
for a foreign covert action operation "unless and until the 
President finds that each such operation is important to 
the national security of ·the United States and reports, in 
a timely fashion, a description and scope of such operation 

2 
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to the appropriate committees of the Congress." The 
statute thus imposes the following two requirements: 
(1) that no funds may be expended for a foreign covert 
action operation unless and until the President makes a 
finding that the operation is important to the national 
security; and (2) that the description and scope of the 
operation is reported to Congress in a timely fashion. 

Clearly, Section 662, by use of the words "unless 
and until," establishes a precondition for the expendi
ture of funds for a foreign covert operation; that is, the 
President must make a finding that the operation is 
important to the national security before funds may be 
expended. In your letter of September 2, you raised the 
question of whether the second ·requirement imposed by 
Section 662 -- that a timely report is made to Congress 
on the description and scope of the operation -- was 
also intended to be a prior condition for the expenditure 
of funds. 

The language of Section 662 and the legislative 
history clearly demonstrate that the report to Congress 
was not intended to be a prior condition to the expendi
ture~ funds for foreign covert action operations. As 
indicated, the statute requires only that the President 
make his report in a "timely fashion." This language 
is inconsistent with any intention that the report be 
made before any funds may be expended. The phrase 
"unless and until," which unquestionably applies to the 
Presidential finding that a particular foreign covert 
action operation is important to the national security -
and makes that finding a precondition for the expenditure 
of funds -- cannot, consistent with sound statutory 
construction, apply to the reporting requirement. If 
it did, the words "in a timely fashion," which refer to the 
reporting requirement, would be rendered totally meaningless. 

Moreover, the-legislative history reflects Congress' 
understanding that the required report may be presented 
after a foreign covert action operation has commenced and 
Tunas have begun to be expended. In a statement on the 
floor of the House, Representative Nedzi, Chairman of the 
Intelligence Subcommittee of the House Armed Services 
Committee, said the following about Section 662: 

3 
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"We have in this bill a prov1s1on restraining 
certain operations of the CIA to those 'important 
to the national security' and in timely fashion 
they are obliged to bring to the notice of 
Congress any activities which the CIA may be 
engaged 1n which are important to the national 
security." (Emphasis added.) Cong. Rec., 
Dec. 11, 1974, p. 11627. 

This statement clearly recognizes that the CIA may 
already be "engaged in" covert action operations when the 
report is made pursuant to Section 662. 

It is also important to note, in connection with 
this consideration of the legislative history of Section 662, 
that the original Senate version of the bill made both the 
Presidential finding and the report to Congress preconditions 
for the expenditure of funds. The words "in a timely 
fashion" were not used in this version of the bill. On 
the other hand, the House version of the bill made only the 
Presidential finding a precondition for the expel1di ture 
of funds, and profided that the report to Congress be made 
simply "in a timely fashion." Significantly, the Senate 
version was rejected by the conference committee and 
the House version was accepted, and, ultimately, enacted. 

There is, of course, good reason why Congress did not 
make the report by the President a prior condition for the 
expenditure of funds. The members recognized that 
such a prior condition would be impractical and that it 
could even have adverse consequences for the national 
security. In particular, they recognized that it is often 
necessary to commence covert action operations on short 

rr notice and that timipg often makes the difference between 
success and failure of such operations. In enacting 
Section 662, Congress recognized that commencement of 
an operation frequently cannot await the return of 
committee members from a recess. In such circumstances, 
Congress concluded that it would be sufficient for the 
President to make a prior finding that the operation is 
important to the national security and to report later -
as long as it is in a timely fashion -- to the appropriate 
Congressional committees. 

4 
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This is precisely the practice that has been followed 
for every foreign covert action operation undertaken since 
enactment of Section 662. No such operation has been under
taken without a prior finding by the President that it was 
important to the national security. The procedure has been 
to infor~ the appropriate committee chairmen on the day of 
the finding or as soon thereafter as possible that the 
President has made a finding that a particular operation 
is important to the national security and that the 
Director is available to brief the committees of the 
finding. This procedure comports with both the letter and 
spirit of reporting "in a timely fashion" under Section 662. 

Attachment: As stated 

Sincere~y, 

't- 1 J ~ ...... ,4._......-· -----
~~he l o vin ._ 

Special Counsel to the Director 
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APPENDIX A 

1 (a) No. 

1 (b) No. 

2 (a) See letter, pp. 2- 3. 

2 (b) See letter, p. 3. 

3. See letter, p. 4. 

4. See letter, pp. 4-6. 

s. None. 

6. None. 

7 and 8. We believe that these questions may be .broader 

9. 

in scope than you intend, particularly in light 
of events which have occurred since September 2. 
We understand that, in response to a subpoena 
directed to the National Security Council, 
Committee staff members have had access to the 
minutes of the 40 Committee dealing with all past 
and present covert action operations and have 
been permitted to take notes concerning these 
operations. Since your staff has already had 
access to this very sensitive information 
concerning ongoing covert action operations, 
it does not appear necessary for us to elaborate 
upon or duplicate this information. 

With respect to the dates on which reports were 
delivered to the appropriate committees or the 
persons to whom the reports were made, I must 
defer to the committees concerned which control 
such information. 

All reports that are made are made by the 
Director of Central Intelligence. Section 662 
requires the President to report, but there is 
nothing to prevent him from delegating his authority 
in that regard, as he has done, to the Director. 
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The reports have to provide "a description and 
scope" of each operation. According to the 
legislative history, the reports may be oral, 
and this has been accepted in practice. 

I would like to add that the language in 
Section 662 which specifies the recipients or 
reports is: "appropriate committees of the 
Congress, including the Committee on Foreign Re
lations of the United States Senate and the 
Committee on Foreign Affairs of the United 
States House of Representatives." The history 
of the legislation indicates that beyond the 
two committees expressly included, the other 
Committees (or subcommittees) were at the time 
of enactment intended to be "the present 
Armed Services Committees and the present 
Subcommittees handling the oversight of matters 
of intelligence and the CIA," the latter being 
Subcommittees of the respective Senate and House 
Appropriations Committees (Con§ressional Record 
of October 2, 1974, at S. 1806 -64.) 

There is no requirement under Section 662 that the 
President's written finding must be furnished 
to the appropriate committees of the Congress. 
Under Section 662 the reporting requirements deal 
not with the finding itself or the basis on which 
it has been made, but with a description of the 
operation which follows from the finding. In the 
process of the congressional debates, the original 
words of this reporting requirement, "detailed 
description of the nature and scope" of each operation, 
were deliberately changed to give discretion to 
the President and the Committees to determine 
"the quality or the detail or the minutia" of the 
report given even to the particular committees 
involved. (Connressional Record of October 2, 1974 
at S. 18063-5; ouse Conference Report 93-1610 
of December 17, 1974 on S.3394 at pp. 42-3.) 
The Conference Report also notes that: 

The committee of conference agreed that 
strict measures should be taken to insure 
maximum security of the information submitted 
to the Congress pursuant to this provision. 
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APPENDIX VIII.-"FOREIGN POLICY, PUBLIC OPINION 
AND SECRECY," BY NICHOLAS deB. KATZENBACH 
(FROM "FOREIGN AFFAIRS," OCTOBER 1973) 

[From Forelrn Main, October 1978) 

FOBEIOM Pouor, PtJBUO 0PI1f10lf AND Bmamr 
(By Nicholas deB. Katzenbach) 1 

What foreign policy will arise from the ashes of Watergate-end how It can 
rain that public consensus without which no foreign policy can hope to succeed
are questions we need to address now. Drift, debate, dhialon are the Inevitable 
aftermath or recent eventa; &Dd It will take tlme and leadership-both In short 

, supply-to discover, to create and to build upon a viable consenaua. 
The problem, of course, la not simply Watergate-though the destruction of 

presldenttal leadership and credlblllty and the confrontation ot Executive and 
Congress which have accompanied that dlsaater would be problems enough. 
What adds lnflnltel7 to those cWDcultles ls the clear connection between the sordid 
revelations of Watergate and the conduct of the Indochina War (at home and 
abroad), which 1D turn ls related to the sometime excesses of a foreign Pollc7 
too oriented to cold-war concepbl of "national securtt)'." The relattonsbtp la 
neither accidental nor coincidental, and It la lmPortant to the future of our 
foreign policy to understand wh1 this la ao. 

I have come to this conclusion with considerable reluctance tor two reaaou: 
First, I would feel personally mo::-'· comfortable It all that ls aaaoclated with 
Watergate could be blamed on President Nlxon-lt the tawleas and totalitarian 
overtones of his administration could be seen as purel7 aberrational, without 
roots ln the-past. To a large degree I think they are, but unhappily they are not 
so rootless as I would wish. 

Second, I can give no support either to Henry Kissinger, who underatandabl7 
would like to segregate Watergate from the real need to con.eolldate and perhaps 
even lnstltutlonallze the Nixon admlnlatratlon's productive advances In moderat• 
lag our relations with the Soviet Union and China; or, at the opposite extreme, 
to the revisionists who rewrite the htator, of post-World War II to.reign policy 
In ways which adJuat the past to their present and future preterencea. We have 
to go through a dUllcalt period it we are to build, as we must, on a solid baala of 
PoPular support for our to.reign pollC)', and the essentials of that task are candor 
and honesty. 

The thesis of this article Is simple. Our foreign pollq must be buect OD pollC'J 
and factual premises which are accepted by the 0Yerwhelmln1 mejorlt, of the 
American people. This means that this President or his successor must reeetabllah 
the credlbWty of that office; that there must be broad support In the Congreea 
and tn the press and public for the pollc1 he seeks to forward, and virtually total 
confldence that there ts no manipulation of facts to prove the wisdom of that 
policy or, which ma1 often be the same thtnr, the honest commitment of bl1 
admlDlstratlon to It. Today-when con.fldence In the honesty and lntegrltJ of both 
the President and the Presldenc1 t.s at rock bottom-that ls a big ord,r. We ma, 
have to modify or abandon foreign pollCJ objectives supported b1 many to arrlTe 
at a sattsfacto?7 lnel of public confidence. But until an Administration can 
achieve lt, we cannot hope to-succeed In any foreign policy, however modest It 
may be bf comparison with either the recent pUt or the somewhat leaser role 
~hlch the United States might legltlmatel1 be expected to play In th~ future. 

1 Nicholas deB. Katzenbach .. Vfce President and General 'Counffl"--mM Co~ratlon: 
Under Secret&J'!' of State, 19~; Attorney General, 196M8: autaor of !'A• PoJIHea& 
,olfflflofloN o/ Jnten1G~I Loso. · · 
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JI 
In foreign Policy there Is no substitute for presidential Jeadershlp In formu

lating and administering our foreJgn affairs. To say this Is not to denlgmte the 
role of either Congress or the public. The President needs support in both 
quarters, and If, despite his considerable power, he cannot achieve It, then he 
~ust trim his objectives to those which wlll be supported. In the past this basic 
fact of democracy has undoubtedly restrained and Inhibited Presidents from 
acting In circumstances where later Judgment would have supported the wisdom 
ot doing so: the experience of President Roose,·elt between the 1937 quarantine 
speech and tbe 1940 election was a classic and bitter example to men and women 
then forming their views. Indeed, this unhappy restraint may well have been a 
factor Jn the subsequent assertion of presidential prerogatives, with the result 
that no President since Truman has felt slmilarlly restrained. 

At an:, rate, the pendulum has _now swung back. In recent hlstorr-especJal17 
In regard to Vietnam and related e~ents In Southeast Asia-the effect ot broadly 
held public views on our foreign polky has been very great Indeed. Tbls la bardl:, 
surprising. Concern for our national safety and Independence are bound to be 
strong In times of crisis. The lnftuenc~ on the public ot a sense of extremely large 
and unnecessary costs In human llt'es, or dollars, or risks of even more massive 
future Involvement, ls almost as great. One should hardly expect these powerful 
sources of public motivation, channeled at any given time tnto particularly 
widely held attitudes about the outside world and our relations wlth it, to be 
aQythlng less than a major determinant of foreign poller In a democratic 
society. 

There la nothing subversive about all this-although It may appear so to a 
President thoroughly committed to the Importance and rightness ot a particular 
course of action. Vocal and widespread dissent may easily frustrate his poller: 
damage our national security as he perceives It; severely limit his capacity to 
lead: and encourage the view that such opposition ls truly subversive, the work 

· ot our enemies. and something to tear and even seek to repress. 
Yet In fact the expression of dissent, bowner vocally vehement, Is fundamental 

to the functioning of our democracy. Those responsible for the creation and 
eJ"eCutlon ot our foreign pollcy must be responsive to public attitudes and cannot 
seek to repress dissent and disagreement, conceal the truth from the public, or 
violate the Jetter and spirit ot the Constitution. There Is no "country" whose 
Interests they serve apart from the people ot the United States. There are no 
"Interests" of that country apart from the Interests of Its citizens. However 
dUllcult and complex our foreign policy may be. there ts no license to free It from 
t~e mandates of the Constitution or the constraints of pubUc views, Interests 
and wants, any more than any other dlfflcult and complex problem can be freed 
from the same constraints . 
. All of this ought to be self-evident. That It Is not-or, at least, that Presidents, 

and especlaU, the present Administration, do not appear to accept It In fact-ls 
the product ot hlstol'1, of the problems of -a relatively open foreign policy, and 
ftnallJ of the rattonallzatlons for secrecy, deception and unrestrained presidential 
leadership \'fblcb bave resulted from our conduct and national attitudes during 
the cold war. · 

First, throughout most of our history the American people have bad llttle 
concern with forelg'D policy: there has been no continuing, everyday, costly in· 
volvement In relations with other nations. Apart from two world wars, foreign 
policy bad little effect on our dally llves. With the notable and Important excep. 
t1on of Its negaUve role between those wars, Congress had little Involvement 
and little Interest. · 

Continuing and widespread publlc concern o,·er our relations with other 
countries Is really a phenomenon of the Inst 23 years. Measured In terms ot even 
our relatively short history as a nation. we -have not had much time to gain 
experience or adjust our polltlcnl Institutions to this new state of atralrs. 
. Second, we were thrust Into worlcl affairs after World War II In Rn atmos• 
phere of continuing crisis and virtually total responslblllty for the future and 
well-being of the non-Communist world. We percelv~ the Soviet Union and lt.8 
satet!ltes as a major threat to our ,·atues, our national seeurlt.y anti the con
tinuing exlsten~ ot a 0 free world"-ancl hence to our own nntlonal surrlvnl. In 
general, with disagreement only In de~ee. this view hBA Jlrevnlled untll very 
rttentlr. It may have been painting International affairs with ·too broad a brush, 
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but I do not think it was essentially wrong. nnd I belle\"e tbat the foreign policy 
which et"oln•d from this thesis was hy and large successful m1tn 1965, even In 
cases where its stated premises were questionable. 

As a touchstone ot dowf!StiC' politics, this 1,ollcy had Its ,·Ices as well as one 
great 'firtue--tbe c>apaclty to unity .Am~ricans l~hlnd an expensh·e, tough, far
flung foreign policy. The Trumnn Doctrln~. the llnrshnll Pinn, the rehahllltatlon 
or West Germnny and .Japan, X..\TO, the Common Market, mllltary assistance, 
Point Four nnd economic n~slstnnce to tlen•loplng nations. e,·en our Latin Ameri
can programs-mnuy of them policies of high humanltarlnn content and Internal 
motivation-all \t'£>re Ju:-:titled. to Congress especlnlly, in terms of national se
curity related to the thr{'nt of world commuulsm backed nnd encournged by the 
Sol"let t:nlon. 

The t'lC'es of this pollcy--of what became n bloated concept ot nntlonal se
curlty-hnl"e heen that It hn~ tended not only to o'ferextend our national com
mltw.ents but to lnhthlt puhllc debate nnll un<lerstnndlng of the complex world 
In which foreign policy Is macle and executed. It has, ot neces.c;lty, gl~en n major 
,·olce In foreign affairs to our large mllltary e~tnbllsbment, and for much of the 
past 25 years there hns heen a teuclency to equate dissent or criticism with dls
loyattr, "·Ith subl"erslon. "1th helng n Communist 0 dupe." Obviously this repres
sion of dissent reached its peak nfter the ''loss'' of China and during the era ot 
the lnte Senator Jo~epb llcCartby. But appearing to follow tbe Communist 1lne 
has been n political risk for crltlcs during most of this period. And, again be
cause ot Its "national security" premise, the policy bns bred a host of question
able practices relntlng to fiecurlty clearances, systems of classlflcatlon of 
Information, lists of suht"ersll"e organizations, and snooping by security agents 
Into the background, beliefs and associations of many citizen~. It ls not too long 
a step from ~ecurlty practices of the past to the ridiculous bellefs of the Watergate 
"plumber~·, and their creators, and to the acts they sought to Justify In the name 
of national security. IndE-ecl-and I think this h1 a major part of the problem
very little of the protest acth1ty associated with Yletnnm would have been 
tolerated In the 1950s. and repressh·e menstfres might well have been nccepted 
by the general public not so long ago. 

III 

Bnt I think the most dangerous part of our foreign policy of containment ot 
communism bas b~n thP extent to whi<'h It bas made our Presidents prisoners 
of popular political passion . .Any foreign poller-and certainly one as global as 
that of the t:nlted States-lm·oh·es lne,·ltahle trade-offs among the various costs 
we must pay for our security and well-being. Some mix of dollar cost~. lives. 
nuclear risk~. and rhks because of changing atteglanct'S ot governments and 
populations Is the dally gruel of those who seek to decide. Dollar costs can be 
reduced by a poller of massl're retaliation. accenting lncrea8ed nuclear risks. Both 
costs and nuclE-ar risks can he reduced If we are wllllng to tolerate the loss of 
various nlUes or of Influence In countries of niRrglnal Importance to us-. But costs 
there will be, and trade-offs will continue to be the grlRt of our foreign policy. 
Yet the puhllc has nel"er been made aware of this central fact-nnd only after 
the price of Yletnnm became so totally unacceptnhle have mnny become nwnre of 
the co~ts Implicit ln our forel,m policy as It has stretched down the years nnd 
over space from Its origin In the time of the Truman Doctrine. 

Thus. since China and the McCarthy aftermath. no President hn111 been polltl· 
cally willing to que~tlon the hattlc objectl"re of no loss of territory to Communist 
reglmes_;_to ndmlt thnt suC'h an objective cannot be absolute an<l that It may In· 
t'Oll"e exce~sll"e rlsb of nuC'lc-nr war or unacceptnble coRtR of llmlted war (as It 
did In the end In YletMm and might well hnt'e don(II In Korea as well). Accepting 
that objedlt'e a~ all-controlling. w.-hn,·f! promoted It by ot1r economic and mill· 
tar.r aid programs. hf our sy~tems of alllnnceN. nnd to a llmltetl degree by CO'fert 
actlritle~. We ha \'e ~een <lomlnoeR not only In Southen~t A~l11 and ln G~ 
and Tnrke,r. hut Abo ln .\frlcn nnd Lnt!n .America. We bn~e hoped that we could 
deter and pre\"ent loss of territory hr sliorlng up friendly regim~s. gtvtrrg them 
the mllltar.r menu" to pre,,·ent snht'erslon nnd th~ economie ml'nns to clnlm _ 
progre~~ an<l pro~perlty. We hu·e not heen Ahle to be selectln') In the proces.,
nM we ~hould ancl rould bat'e been. Onr 1;p)ecth·lty hnH been dktntrtl mor£' by crhds 
than b,r purpo~e or policy: where,·er the dongeT of Communist take-over existed. 
there went the tlollnrs and the nrms. 

6t•3l2 0 •TS• 30 
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Again I do not suggest that, In the reality, this fire.fighting principle was 
eltber all good or all bad. I do suggest that It was motivated as much by the 
tear ot the domestic political consequences of any "loss of territory" to commu
nism as 1t was by serious secwity calculations. Legltlmate concerns about Soviet 
expansionism· and subversion were converted, after China and the Korean War, 
Into domestic political fears of the consequences of a Communist take-over 1n 
Cuba, the Dominican Republic, Guatemala, Chile, the Congo, Tanzania, Iran, 
Vietnam, Laos-the list goes on and on. Since tbe Communist techniques of sub
,·erston, assistance to revolutionary groups, propaganda and exploitation of 
legitimate complaints have been extremely difficult to thwart or deflect by tra
ditional diplomacy, we have often been forced, for better or worse, to give overt 
economic and mllltar7 aid to repressive regimes. Worse yet, we have bad .to 
resort to covert means to blunt revolutionary movement3 aided and abetted by 
covert Soviet (and Chinese) funds and assistance. We hal"e been forced to deny 
publicly-almost by deftnltlon-the covert assistance, and to defend the overt aid 
In terms ot some threat to our national security-or worse, the democratic aspl· 
rations of dictators. Since the threat was often less than obvious-probably based 
on . .the assumption (not entlrel1 unrealistic during the eari, part of the cold 
war) that Communist governmenta were totaU, subservient to Moscow-we re
enforced by our words and actions the concept that an1 hloss of territory" any
where was a potential threat to the United States. Everything we did tended to 
contlrm the common perception that any adverse result was a dlsuter for the 
United States- thus making It a serious potential political disaster to the 
Acimlnlstratlon that let It happen. 

My purpose here ts not to seek .to disentangle the real from the Imagined. ?rly 
PQlnt Is that no effort to do so wu politically possible. Every President felt 
threatened b7 any Communist success an,wbere, and took step&-90me, at least. 
ezcesslve In retrospect-to Insure that the blame was not his. He operated In a 
climate ot opinion where to be usoft on communlsm"-to lose anywhere, any 
time-was a serious blow to bis status at home. And Presidents acted· accordlngt7. 

I have said that Prealdenta became the prisoners of the cold-war view of poli
tics, even though each also contributed to It. The general public and congressional 
~rception ot the cold war-end, Incidentally, of an exaggerated American power 
to· influence and control even ta-made It virtually Impossible tor an:, President 
to be candid about the coats and risks of our foreign pollc1. The .. China BJD· 
drome"-the aftermath of Joe McCarthy-meant polltlcally that It was easier 
to accept the premise of "no loss ot territory" In the hope that his Presldenc1 
w9uld not be called to account than to attempt to gain public and congressional 
acceptance that the premise might lnvoll"e unacceptable risks and costs. There 
was no hope--perhaps no time without crlsle-tor--a public debate In the 19609 
about the premlse11 of the 19Ms. Could President Johnson have permitted a 
Commwilst take-over in the Dominican Republic or In Vietnam, stating that he 
did not regard "trlendly regimes" as Important enough to our foreign policy to 
m~rrant military Intervention? Was the American public prepared tor such a 
statement? And was It, on the other hand, prepared tor tbe costs which Vietnam 
d,manded? 

IV 

. In a sense, all of this political esposltlon Is prelude to the major point of 
secrecr. Bat It Is, I believe, tremendoualf Important. to the understanding of wh:, 
we are where we are. 

· In our political system the President enJoya-or sutrera-enormoua adnntagea 
of teaderablp. Bis ls an e~tremely difficult role to share, and to a considerable 
e~ent the Advantages Interact with the problema, one upon the other, to cripple 
tbe political system. Hts prlnclpal advantage ls that the general public-even thP. 
beat-Informed public-views the world beyond our borders aa contaalng and 
danaerous. In the mass of Information that flows to us eat'h da1, It ls harder and 
harder to tell the players and the teams without a proaram. 

To the extent that the average cltlsen la contuaed. he tends to place his trust 
Ip the President and ln the e%J)erta. The feeling of dange~redu~ed and dltruae 
today but still Tel'J' much present-brings with It a atrong sense of the necessity 
tor teamwork under a united leadership. And so tbe Pre81dent operates from a 
protected position behind the high wall of the public's desire to delegate trust to one man-a wall built, on the one band of feellnp of danger and e&nfus~n. 
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and, on the other, of the tact that the President, as our naUonall7 elected 
leader and our "sole voice" ln foreign affairs, la tbe natural recipient ot tbat 
trust. An opponent who would attack the President's leadership must ftrst con• 
vlnce the publlc to endure the feelings of danger and uncertainty that come 
when trust and confidence are taken from the President. And that la a risky 
political endeavor. 

Unfortunatelr, Presidents are incllned to think this blind trust In their 
wisdom ls wholly Justified. Having almost sole access to the tun range of classl
fted Information and expert opinion, Presidents are tempted to think that the 
opinions of Congressmen, academics, Journalists and the public at large are, 
almost unavoidably, inadequately informed. It la too easy to conclude that the 
opinions of others lack essential knowledge and that unequal Information and 
unequal background make their views less Important. The subtle Insights of 
specialists or classified pieces of Information are often accorded a totally unde
served attention and importance In comparison to more widely shared insights 
and knowledge. 

All thls reduces the pollttcally healthy teellng of being constrained by the 
disagreement ot many of one's peers. But that might not be particularly serious 
lt the President and the executive branch were bias-tree and single-minded In 
their desire to produce results representing the long-run preferencea ot the 
American public. Unfortunately, neither of these conditions la likely to prove 
true. 

For there are blaECes built Into the position of the President-and the advice 
he zecelves-that are likely to lead to departures from the needs of the countrJ 
as perceived by others. For one thing, the very factors which reduce the value 
of the opinion of others on tactical queattona have a way of spreading to ques· 
tlons of basic values. There ls a tendency to a8'ume that such fundamentals 
as the amount ot dollar cost the public wlll bear to reduce nuclear rlaks, or 
the loss of lives that we will bear to avoid a particularly offensive weapon, a.re 
technical declalons for experts-although these declalona plainly involve only 
value judgments, not specialized knowledge, once the choices are fairly laid out. 

The problem ls further complicated by the tact that Presidents In recent years 
have become lncreaslnglr enamored ot their role on the stage of world affairs 
and are likely to resist a more limited role even if the public were to assign 
It to them. Presidents want to secure an honored place In history and feel that 
the scope of American power, prestige and Influence la.. a crucial aspect of a 
hlstortan•s memorJ of their terms of ofllce. This can be a heady business. It la 
compounded by the relative freedom that the Prealdent has In foreign affalr&
freedom from annoying congressional restraint& and _freedom based on the gen
eralized need of the public tor unitary leadership in times of danger. It would 
be going too far to say that a President welcomes a Cuban missile crla1s or a 
Six-Day War 1n the Middle East. But It would not be going too far to say that 
the Presidency thrives upon It, as the Nixon Presidency has thrived on h1a tele
vised visits to China and Russia. 

All ot these pressures make a relatlve}7 retiring preaidentlal role less llkel.Y 
whatever the public lntereat. When they lead a P.realdent to costly or risky 
pollcles with which much of the public cannot ldentltf Its Interests, or which 
seem to exceed the dlscretton required by the danger, these biases can cause 
the President to lose that baala of popular support on whfoh he necessarily 
relies. 

Over the years, then; we have moved farther and farther awa7 from the baalc 
premlsea ot our democratic political system to pot Important declslona on 
foreign policy m the bands of the President and, In effect, to charge him with Its 
succesatul admlnlstratton. Our almost total reliance on the President's leader
ship and accountsblllty : the ~elt need to fight insurgency with counterln· 
Rurgencr, often secretly; our unwtlllngneas to teat foreign policy inltlatlves ln 
the wars In which we teat domestic pollc, proposals-through debate and dis
cussion; the appeal of "national security" as sufficient Juatl8catlon for a vague 
and extenRve foreign policy; and, most of all, the fear of the President that 
his political popularltr, his place ln hlstol"J' arid hts capaclt1 to lead au depend 
on not having another China, or Cuba, or other majo.r loss to communism
all these considerations tempt a President to go 1t alone In the hope that the 
poller will succeed. The temptation to let t~ end justlfr the means ls clearly 
present. even if the means requires dls.41embllng or misleading the- Congress and 
the American people. Such conduct can, In th_e environment of the recent past, 
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be .raUonallzed as necessary to maintain that secrecy on wblch success depends. 
And, after· au, itTs unlikely that the President's honesty and good talth will be 
brought effectlvelr. Into question It the policy ts successful. 

The Bayot Pigs debacle of 1061 ls an mustratlve example. The Idea that, In 
an open society, one can expect to launch a co,·ert attack on a neighboring 
country in total secrecy seems patently absurd. For that adventure there are 

·- only two explanations: Presidents Eisenhower and Kennedy must have assumed. 
8rst, that the public would not require a political accounting ot the authority CJ! 
the President to act in secret without formal Congressional authorization or 
knowledge; second, that total failure of the operation was Improbable, and that 
the secrecy essential to Its success could be maintained for a sufficient length of 
time. And I suspect that Prealdent Kennedy, despite his ob,·lous reservations 
about the whole plan, was extremely reluctant ns the Incoming President to 
cancel a project Initiated by his prestigious predecessor In view of the domestic 
political risk which that would involve. 

The slgntftcant aspect ot this Incident ls the fact that President Kennedy's 
mea ctdpG related to the failure of the mission, and the later lnvestlgatton Into 
how the President could be so misinformed. He felt no need to apologize tor 
undertaking so extensive a covert activity on presidential authority alone. 

Was the Bay of Pigs different In kind or quality from the secret bombing of 
Cambodia (and falsification of records) at President Nixon's direction? True, In 
the 1frsrcasethere was complete candor a-Yter the event, but in both cases the 
element ot total secrecy was overriding at the time of action, because It appeared 
necessary to achieve what the President (and many others) regarded as legltl
mate foreign policy objectives. But, however Justified by such necessity, secrec7 
destroys our democratic process when It also deceives the American public on 
Important and contro,·erslal matters. 

There have, of course, been other covert operatlona, though perhaps none so 
extensive aa these. Operations In Laos and Thailand were more or less open 
secrets, better known to Congress and the press than some recent outbursts 
would suggest. But nonetheless all such operations raise-the question of how 
fllr the President can go It alone, and especlally when the operations themselves 
b'a ve no formal congressional sanction and a re unknown to-and undJscussable 
by-the general public. -

The war In Vietnam has raised stlll deeper questions. Between 1961 and 1964 
our operations In Vietnam through 11mllltary advisers" were, at most, partially 
covert. The fact of their number was known, nnd their roles only modestly con
cealed. As the operation grew and the posslblllty of more massive Intervention 
became clearer-and, I am convinced, well before be bad made up his own mind 
bow far be would Intervene-President Johnson did go to the Congress for au
thority In the form of the Tonkin Gulf Resolution. The form, at least, was ob
served, though unhappily In part as a polttlcal response to Senator Goldwater's 
posttton In the 1964 campaign. 

Yet I cannot, In retrqspect, square the Vietnam War with mr concept of dem
ocratic government. What·Presldent Johnson did not do, when he bad made up 
bis mind In 1965, was to la1 out talrlJ' and frankly for Congress and the Amerl· 
can people the choices facing us, th'e risks we were taking, and the possible con
sequences of our lntenentlon. Bis failure to do so led In the end· directly to at
tacks upon bis credibility and to a serious erosion of the trust and confidence 
of the public In the President. 

And, of course, as the war unfolded, lack of candor wns compounded by mis
calculations that I am sure far outweighed conscious deceit. At critical points, 
the dominant personalities within the Administration reflected to the Pre.•ddent 
a-degree_of optimism which turned out to be totallr un\\:arranted, and It was that 

-optimism which. the President In tum conveyed to the Congress and the public 
and which so destroyed his credibility. The voices of caution and doubt ·were 
not believed. by the President. and were not, therefore, reflected In public state
inenta. Added t~ t\"hat tumed out to be mlscalculatlon-bnsed on wlRhfµl think
Ing was the concem the President felt about unleashing the more militant forces 
epitomized ln the 1964 presldenUal campaign by Goldwater and General Lel\lay. 
l(r. Johnson did not want. the war, felt he could not let Vietnam go wlth'out O\"ert 
mllltary a881stance. and wns genuinely concerned about Its potentlhl for expan-
11lon. Once committed, be MW no retreat wttbo~t too great a loss of prestige both 
at home and abroad. , 

In 196S I b_ave no _!1oubt the public and the Congress would hne o,·erwhelm
lngly accepted and supported our Intervention In Vietnam, and that any alter-

\ 
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native (harsher or softer) course, as I am sure President Jofmson knew, would 
ha'"e badly dlrlded the country. There was In 1965 no bnslc contrary ,·lew; vll'
tuall7 no one ot any political weight was avowedly prepared to nccept the col· 
lapse of the non-Communist gonrnment In South Vietnam. In these circumstances 
It would ha~e been difficult tor llr. Johnson to have volunteered all the risks 
potentially ln'foln,d, to ha'fe prepared the American people tor the worst. Hls 
primary political Interest was the Great Society-not Vietnam-and his politlcnl 
compromise was to downplay Vietnam In the hope that guns and butter were both 
possible. In rett·ospect ne should ha ,·e encouraged a Orea t Debate; had he known 
his worst fears would be realized, he undoubtedly would hnve. Yet the harsh 
fact Is he did not, and that be dlcl not Importantly narrowed his future options. 

trhen, as the war dragged on, and as opposition to It became Increasingly vocal, 
the Administration's motlt'atlon subtly changecl. It saw the opposition as mak· 
ing an alreadr difficult task more difficult; as stttrenlng the resolve of the enemy; 
as making the search for an honorable peace Infinitely more complicated. In~ 
formation withheld. promulgated half-truths, propagandizing the good news
all ot which were to a degree mlsleadtn,-were now Justified br the n~ltr 
to mlnlml1.e the degree ot opposition so thnt peace could be more rapidly achieved. 
And so the credlblllty gap widened farther, and trust and confidence eroded 
faster. Ironically. the fact that the statements of the go'fernment were less and 
le$$ belle,·ed probably gave the domestic opposition a strength it never could 
otherwise have achle\"ed. 

llr. Nixon-prior to Watergate-recouped some cre<Ublllty for the Presidency. 
He did not, bowe\"er, do so by frankness and candor. His technique was to reduce 
the lel"els ot U.S. troops and casualties i to seek to focus attention on other matters 
by his China lnltlath·e ; and to continue to dissemble llncl to restrain discussion on 
Vietnam. His excessll"'e dews ot presidential power, his seeming disdain for con
gressional views, and his moving the t.~nte.r of decisions and operations from the 
State Department to the White House all ba,·e tended to reduce public discussion 
and, consequently, public opposition. And to a completely unpre,c('()ented degree be 
has conducted his foreign policy secretly. He regained consldernble trust and <'OD· 
ftdence ln the Presidency, not because his statement.(§ were belle,·ed, but because 
many ot those naturally in political oppoidtlon grudgingly admired the lnttlath·es 
toward China and Russia and respecte<l the br111lance and competence of Mr. 
Kissinger. . _ 

Unhappily, secrecy In foreign affairs-and particularly in the atmosphere we 
have lll'ed In tor the past 23 year&-ls easlly rationalized. Yet the reasons seldom 
ha,·e much to do \\itb the ratlonallzatlons. In recent rears, at least, the real 
motln has been precisely to a,·old the dlfflcultles Inherent In our political system 
and hopefully to present the public with triumphant falta accomp1fa. What lnltl· 
ally stemmed largely from confrontation between a growing ,·ocal minority In 
Congress and the President, as well as Increasing public demonstrations, was 
connrted into constitutional principle by llr. Nixon. In his · Administration, 
neither the Congress nor the public has been Informed about foreign affairs except 
at a le'"el of high generalltr, an'1 even then without the opportunity tor discus• 
slon. Indeed, not even the bureaucracy has been consulted or informed. And this 
in turn has led to a failure to consult ,vltb, and inform, our allies abroad, culml· · 
natlng In the Insult to the Japanese with respect to the change In our China 
policy. . 

Thus, et'en without Watergate, personal diplomacy conducted In sectEt, without 
public understanding or solid Institutional foundation within the government, 
should now be Insufficient basis for a viable foreign policy. And, If, as I believe, 
Watergate bas destroyed confidence In the President's credlbfllty, much more Is 
now needed. 

V 
~ -What must be done today to put our foreign policy on a ,·inble bnsls is, first, 

to promote discussion sumctent to establish the domestic consensus necessary to 
gain acceptance tor, and support of, our foreign lnltlath·es. We stand as a badly 
dh·lded nation and we face some very tough problems. Second, we must restore 
confidence In the Integrity of the Presidency. The Congress and the people need 
to 1*lleYe whnt the- Administration says. Both of the-se obJecth·es mean dramatic, 
changes tn the style of the Presidency in foreign affairs. 

I would pro1>0se the following changeA :-
(1) The President must indicate that he needs and wants the support and par

ticipation ot Congress nn·d the public in formulating his foreign poller. lie must 
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welcome public dlscusston and criticism ot bis ~roposals. Cleari,, he must do the 
proposing, be must provide the leadership. But he and his prlnclpnl assistants 
must be far more willing than In the recent past to lay out candidly the problems, 
the choices, the recommended actions. 

To IDTolve the Congress in this fashion ts, d.esplte congreaalonal protestations 
to the contrary, as much a problem tor the Congress as tor the President. The 
unpleasant fact ls that most members or Congress find little political profit with 
their constltuenta lo foreign affairs and ln accepting the compromises neceaaarll1 
Involved. The role of critic after the fact ls often more polltlcally rewarding than 
that of a constructll"e participant. It ls easy tor opposltlon--especlall;y in the 
Congress-to center around short-term considerations rather than long-term 
Policies, to make.appeals to national pride, to criticize almost an1 negotiation on 
the grounds that the A.dmlnlstratlon gaye away too much In the mutual bargain
ing. The record of Congress on maDJ foreign policy Issues, usually In the form 
ot amendments to foreign aid bills, Is far from a distinguished one ; and the 

. temptation of the Executive to interpret away crippling amendments to Its 
foreign poller has served to create stlll another tear In the fabric or constltu· 
ttonal government. 

Secrecy In foreign atratrs ls not, therefore, a oneewa1 street born-· of presi
dential ambition tor power. Too often It suits congressional politics quite well
particularly In the House ot Representatives, with Its biennial elections. The . 
temptation In both parties la to let the President assume responslblllty, and to 
let future events determine the len~ of bla coattalli. 

Nor ls a compromise approach-&ecret consulattons with relevant congresstonal 
committees and leadenhlpe-much of an answer. It the Issue ts suftlclently con
troversial, there wlll be "leaks" to the press. It It ts not-ond especlall7 If the 
matter ts likely to become public knowledge In the near future-I do not think 
secret consult~tlon serns much purpose. As tor special "watchdog committees," 
they have gen~rally done more crdogglng'' than uwatcblng" Members of Congre11 
feel totally dependent on the Information secretly provided by the Administra
tion: they are Inhibited by national security considerations In taking their case 
to the public; they tear the political risk of frustrating executive action on 
matters they do not thoroughly understand and about which they have no 
Independent information. 

I do not wish to put aside totally the wisdom of such consultations and special 
committees; I oni, wish to note that they should be used rarely and resisted on 
both sides as an adequate substitute for a more open process of congresslonal 
oversight and declslonmaklng. It the policy In question falls, the tact of this kind 
ot congressional consultation may create as many problems as It solvee. Rarel1 

· will ,the members of Congress feel a truly shared responslblllty. And the effort 
to put them ln this position ma7 easl17 result In recriminations about the nature 
and quality of the Information provided. 

No, today there can be no substitute tor a general rule of openness with the 
Oongreaa. Congress must become trul7 Involved In decisions and programs for 
action, and It must be told what the problems are, what the apparent options 
tor action are, and wh7 the Executll"e .has come forward with particular pro
poaal& It, In the process, nations abroad come to know somewhat more about 
the wa1 an Administration's mind Is working, I think the price-If It Is that
eminently worth paJin&'. 

(2) It follows that the principal maken of foreign policy decisions must be 
expoaed to Congress, the press and the public. It presidential assistants partici
pate In the framing and execution of foreign policy to anything like the degree 
that Mr. Kissinger has done, the7 must be exposed to public view and scrutln7, 
and fully available to the Congress- without subterfuge or the use of devious 
01ethods. 

(8) We should abandon publicly all covert operations designed to Influence 
political resulta ln foreign countrlee. Speclftcally, there should be no secret 3Ub-

-aldlea of police or counter-Insurgency forces, no efforts to Influence elections, no 
secret moQetar, aµbsldlN of groupa IJDlpathetlc to the United States, whether 
governmental, nongovernmental or rel"oluttonary. We should confine our covert 
activities overseas to the gathering or Intelligence lntormatlo11t 

I come to this conclusion with some reluctance, because In a few Instances such 
acthittes have been legitimate and, useful. But I believe the Impossibility of 
controlling secret activities-and the_ public's apprehension about them-out
weigh the losses which will be sustained. Much ot this activity was phased out 
under Kennedy and Johnso~, and I think the. reat can go. 
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-(4) We must mlulrnlr,e the role of secret lnformaUon In foreign polle7. 
Many Presidents have sought to tinker with the present classlftcatton and de. 

classlflcatlon system, conscious that the tendency to reclassify and to spawn 
classified files has been out ot control for years. It public proof of that fact were 
necessary, the Pentagon Papers and the ensuing trial provided it. All the docu
ments Involved carried high aecurlcy classlftcatlon, yet there was little evidence 
that &DJ' related Importantly any longer to "national defense"-the test required 
b1 the major prorislon of law under which the trial was held. On the contrary, 
there was at the trial much eXpert testimony that none did relate Importantly 
to the 11national ·defense," and a determined and persuasive defense argument 
that little of the factual Information provided ln the mass of documents was In 
tact new. What made the release newsworthy was less Its content than its 
voyeuristic appeal-the relatll"ely rare public exposure ot governmental processes 
to the public eye. 

Prior efforts to revise the system have not "·orked, prlrnarily becaus, In no 
Instance has major surgery been trled. Classifiers have mixed the desire to keep 
Information confidential and "closely held" tor whatever reason, good or bad, 
with Information actuall1 affecting the .. national defense." To do this Is a per
version of the law. Perhaps worse, It ts a perversion of the processes of govern
ment, because lt does not force omclals to consider honestl1 the reasons tor con
fldentlaUty or the relevant ttme frame. And the tact ot gross overclasslftcatlon 
tends, In turn, to destro1 the BJ'Stem itself. 

Prior to the Watergate exposures, the Nixon admlnl8tratlon bad presented 
to the Congress proposals to codify the classlflcatlon 11stem and to make dis
closure of classified Information a criminal offense In Itself, with the valldltr of 
the classUlcatton not open to challenge In court. I assume that, ln .the present 
climate, all)' such legislation Is dead-nd rightly so. While the law under which 
llr. Ellsberg was tried ls crude, Its essential criteria-that the Information relate 
to the national defense and that lts disclosure be wlth Intent to damage the 
national lnterest--aeem to me those that should prevall In thl.a countrJ tor pur
poses tor criminal sanctions. 

At any rate, this ls and wlll rernaln the law-and I believe that the claBSlftca
tlon system within the executive branch should now conform to It. Essentlall.r, 
the extremely strict Internal procedures ot a full-scale- classlftcatton system, 
and the threat ot criminal sanctions for lts deliberate breach, should now be 
coextensive with the law-while still empbatlcall1 leavlng to the courts tn any 
prosecution the testing of the valldlt)' of the executive clasatftcation as well as 
the question ot Intent. 

What exactly would be conred bJ such a restricted classlftcatlon system, 
llmlted to matters affecting the national defense? Examples would be CIA and 
DIA lntelUgence material on foreign mlllta17 capabllltlea, troop dlsposttlona, 
missile placement.a, and weapona development; and defense and AEO information 
on our own weapona s1stema. future technological developrnenta, current strength 
and disposition, moblllzatlon • •- • mates, and mllltarr plans to the extent such 
information Is not already In the publlc domain. Even such a drastic cutback 
aa this will result 1n some overclasslftcatlon. But It should be more workable 
than the present morass. . . 

I do not proPose that all other Information be made public or even generall1 
available. I slmpI7 suggest that It not be classlfted as "national defense'' Informa
tion, can,ing such exotic labels as "Top Secret'' or 11Cosmlc Top Secret" or the 
llke. I have no problem with Umlting dlstrlbutton within the bureaucraq of In· 
formation which ls politically "sensitive," or with general rules concerning the 
conftdentlalltr ot discussions with foreign diplomata, ambassadorial or other 
bureaucratic recomrnendatlons as to policy or personal or Investigative records. 
(In the case ot diplomatic exchanges, such common-sense rules long antedate the 
postwar expansion of classlftcatlon.) Frankl:,, I think we can rely on the good 
sense of bureaucrats to keep confldentlal what should be conftdentlal most of the 
time, without employing bloated concepts ot national security to do so. I know 
this worked In the past within the Department of Justice and 1 see no reason 
why It should not "·ork elsewhere. 

(5) Classlftcatlon will not stop leaks anyhow. What minimizes these Is loyalty 
to superiors based not so much on agreement with policy as on respect tor their 
fairness. Integrity and openness to recommendations and Ideas. A part of the 
new style ot operation must be far greater openness within the execuUve branch 
Itself. ~11 Presidents fear b~omJng the prisoners of the govemr1.1ent bureauc-
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racy, and all Presidents have a healthy distrust ot bureaucratic expertise. It ls 
good that they should seek adl'lce elsewhere and that departmental recommenda
tions should be testP<l in ,·arlous ways, Including the competltlon of agencies and 
the Interplay between full-tlmeo professional oJftcers and those who enter govern-

. ment under political auspices. But to attempt to bypass the bureaucracy has 
heavy· costs not only In the very "leaks'' to which I have just referred, but above all 
In tbe failure to under6tand policy, to ndmlnlster It effectll'ely, to explain It to 
other constituencies at the appropriate time, and often to make decisions with full 
awareness of their consequences abroad. 

VI 
In the present world situation, tar greater congressional and public lnvoll"ement 

in formulating our foreign policy seems to me not only right but nearly inevitable. 
There are two reasons for this : 

First. problems of trade, Investment, resources, development and lntematlonal 
monetaey stablllty promise to take on Increasing Importance In the future. All 
ot these problems will require leglslattve solutions and therefore extensive con
gress.tonal pnrtlclpatlon and action. All will involve a contlnult1 In policy over 
relatively long periods ot time and thus need public understanding and suppart. 

Second, as communism has become lesa monolithic, as China has emerged as a 
competing Ideological center, as the Soviet Union has become less strldentl1 revc,. 
lutlonary and more concerned with China and wlth Its own domestic progress, 
and as Europe and Jnpan have become centers for wealth and power, security 
considerations 1n the United States' foreign policy have become less consuming 
and less global. Mr. Xlxon's approaches to both the So\"iet Union and China, as 
"·en aa the modest progress made In the SALT talks, are evidence of a changing 
security environment. Problems \\111 remain but they ,rm lack the felt lntensltr 
ot the past 25 years. 

Notwithstanding these changes in the world scene, the shift to a more open 
style In foreign policy will not be without Its difficulties. One Is the extent to which 
openness mny In fact reduce options or be perceived as doing so. I accept the fact 
that It sQmetlmes does. But I also.think the extent of that reduction ls exagger
ated, often for Improper purposes. I accept. too, that there are circumstances 
where the President or the Secretnry cannot be totally candid without atrectlng 
the situation he Is discussing. I think the press and public understand this. Tbe1 
know, for example, that high government officials cannot publicly discuss corrup
tion or high South Vietnamese offlclnls. or that hfgh-le,..el expressions of doubt 
about the vlablllt1 of a foreign government may bring lt down. But these lnhlbl
tlons are not serious ones, because the underlying facts-If they are important to 
understanding policy-can be made available to the public In other wars. 

The most serious problem of a more open foreign pollc1 lies In congressional 
response. In Congr~q controversy can lend to delay, to Inaction, to unworkable 
compromise, to missed opportunities . .Minorities can obstruct i special Interests 
can sometimes manipulate policy more easily on the Hill than In the executive 
branch. The accident of committee leadership and membership can skew policy 
away from the national Interest t.o more parochial concerns. No one should be 
sanguine about these rlskR. The danger of getting hopelessly bogged down In a 
congressional quagmire Is clear and present. 

Nonetheless, I am prepared to take some losses In our foreign affairs It b1 doing 
so we can restore the fundamentals of representative dem9crac1 to our foreign 
poller. As Watergate demonstrates, democrac1 ls too fragile to be divided Into 
foreign and domestic affairs. We cannot give the President a free hand In the 
one without eroding the whole of the governmental system that all pollc1 seeks 
to preserve. 
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APPENDIX IX.-STATEMENT OF CONGRESSMAN ALBERT 
H. QUIE, PREPARED FOR PRESENTATION AT COMMIT· 
TEE'S HEARING OF DECEMBER 11, 1q75 

"1.Nlff H. QUI& 
lffO.W-,....._. 

<ongrei• of tfJt 11nfteb 6tate• 
J,oue of l\q,rdtntatfbd 
11141q1on,a.c. mt& 

December 19, 197S 

'lbe Honorable Otis G. Pike, O\airman 
Select eo .. ittee on Intelligence 
8-316 Raybun\ Building 
Washington, D. C. 20SlS 

Dear Mr. O\ainun: 

CCIUNTm• 
OAICOTA IIICa -- ~ ~ .,..,...,. 
~ ........ TOM 
MOUSTOM WINONA 
OUllfflD 

_..,n_ .,..._ .... _..,...._ 
~114-AIINI .......... -~--PORT~ 
.... ..-.114- ., .. ... ,..,... 

Enclosed is II)' stateaaent which I wanted to make before 
the Select Collllittee on Intelligence meeting on December 11, 
197S. I regret business on the House Floor prevented-, 
personal appearance at the aaeeting. ' 

I appreciate the opportunity to subait my reco11111endations 
to the Members of this coaaittee in this manner. 

With every good wish, I am 

AHQ/mcb 
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STATEMENT OF 

REP. ALBERT H. QUIE, 1st District, Minnesota 

BEFORE 1HE SELECT COMMITTEE ON INTELLIGENCE 

December 11, 1975 

I appreciate the opportWlity to commW\icate my views to 

the Select Connittee on Intelligence in regard to handling intelligence 

and sensitive national security information. 

As a preface to my recommendations, let me state that I first 

became concerned about this matter when reading Eugene Kincaid's book 

entitled In Every War but One in the 19SO's. It was an account of 

prisoner of war experiences in the Korean War but from it, I received 

the direct inference that our Ciovernment was contemplating official 

action and policies which were deceitful and unethical from the 

standpoint of our Judeo-Olristian heritage. 

Now I personally believe we should be engaged in covert 

intelligence gathering. Secondly, some inforaation involving sensitive 

,,,,~ national security matters needs to be kept from public view, practically 

in the same way that a clergyman, an attorney, a newsman, and a medical 

doctor protects his relationship with his client. 

Our problem presently stems from the fact that the abuse of 

this privilege in the Executive Branch goes back to the primary problem 

of integrity. An immoral act not only affects the subject, but also 

through time, has a debilitating effect on the petpetrator, which I 

believe has occurred in the corporate entity of the Executive Branch 

of the Federal government. 
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It seems our Fo1.U1ding Fathers must have believed in original 

sin since they devised a government which could flDlction without men 

reaching the Utopian state of perfection. Instead, they developed 

checks and balances to thwart anyone or any groq,from gaining absolute 

power. 

Therefore, it seeas to me that a Joint Conaittee on Intelligence 

should be established initially, for oversight purposes with legislative 

responsibilities assigned after two years of operation of the strictly 

oversight and advice-to-the-agency experience. 

I believe that membership on a Joint Committee on Intelligence 

should be evenly divided between the House and the Senate and also 

equally between the two political parties. Each party has, through the 

years, had a slightly different point of view. By way of explanation, 

the members who are of the same political party as the Chief Executive 

tend to be less critical than those who are of the other party. 

In order to keep members fresh with the newness of the task, 

but coupled with some experience, 1ay recommendation would be that no one 

serve longer than two Congresses with half the Committee changing 

with each Congress. I recommend that they be nominated rather than 

selected by the respe·cti ve caucuses, and that Senators ·of both parties 

stand for election before the entire Senate. Likewise the House 

menbers should be elected by the entire House of Representatives. In this 

way, the Joint Committee would be most truly representative of the 

composite of all people of this nation through their elected representatives. 

-
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I believe the eq>loyees of the Joint Committee should ~e 

subject to the same process of investigation and certification following 

the same criteria that apply to the Executive Branch. The employees 

should also be subject to the same penalties. 

During the initial-two-year period having to do with 

classification of information and data, basic policy changes should be 

carried to the appropriate colllJllittee of the House and Senate. At 

the end of that period, rule changes should be proposed to the Congress 

as to what legislati~e responsibilities the Joint Co11111ittee should have. 

Availability of information classified as secret or higher 

should be made available to any member of the House to the extent 

approved by the Joint Committee on Intelligence. If the Conmittee believes 

some information should not be for the eyes of other members of the 

Congress, it should have the authority to restrict access if approved 

by at least two thirds of the members of the Committee. 

I believe that the Rules of the House and this Coanittee, should 

provide the precedure by which any member can receive such classified 

information. The Select Coaun.ittee on Committees of the House of 

Representatives from the 93rd·congress chaired by Richard Bolling of 

Missouri, addressed this question beginning on page 93 and their recom

mendations for rule changes begin on page 97. In addition, I believe 

the n1les should lay down the sanctions that any member found to have 

broken such rules should be denied access to any classified material for the 

remainder of time he serves in the Congress. The same should hold true 

for any member of the Joint Conmittee who may be found to have broken the 

Rules of the House or the Joint Committee on Intelligence. 
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'111is year I have served on the House Committee on Standards 

of Official Conduct and was particularly-interested in the Harrington 

case. While the Harrington case was dropped on a technicality, two 

things stand out in my mind. First, there is a need to up-date the 

rules of the Committee on,Standards of Official Conduct in order to 

handle cases similar to this. Secondly, most Members recognized that 

Congressman Harrington signed the statement required by the House 

Colllllittee on Armed Services, and he admitted W1der oath that he did 

i8')art the information he received to those who were not permitted to have 

it \Dlder the rules of the committee. 

His statement is public information as printed in H.A.S.C. 

No. 94-12 "Inquiry into Matters regarding Classified Testimony Taken 

on April 22, 1974, concerning the CIA and Chile", the hearing before 

the Special Subcommittee on Intelligence of the Armed ServicESCommittee 

on Wednesday, September_~~. 1974. 

When the Executive Branch betrays its trust, it will serve 

no useful purpose for a Member of Congress to break his trust in order 

to undo the wrong done by the Executive Branch. 

When all is said and done,with adequate rules and a Joint 

Committee on Intelligence, we should develop a process by which a 

Member can bring a policy matter involving classified information before 

a closed session of the House to develop a bindi~agreement on it. 

0 


